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THffiTY-FOURTH AND THIRXY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORTS OF .
THE STATE GEOLOGIST
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,
DES MOINES, DECEMBER

31, 1926.

To Governor John Hammill and Members of the Geological Board,:
G~NTiEM:B;N : I beg leave to transmit to you herewith several papers
with the recommendation that they be published as Volume XXXII of
the Survey. This volume will constitute the Thirty-fourth and Thirtyfifth Annual Reports of the Iowa Geological Survey. The titles of the
papers submitted and the names of the authors of the papers are as ·
follows:
Mineral Production in Iowa in 1925, by James H. Lees.
Mineral Production in Iowa in 1926, by James H. Lees.
Rock Resources of Iowa, by George F. Kay.
Iowa Coal Areas and Characteristics of Iowa Coal, by James H. Lees.
The Use of Iowa Coal for Steam Production, by T. A. Marsh.
Possible Researches in Iowa Coal, by B. P. Fleming.
Geology of Lucas County, by Alvin L. Lugn.
Geology of Crawford County, by James H. Lees.
Altitudes in Iowa, by James H. Lees.

Respectfully submitted,
GEORGEF. KAY,

State Geologist.
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MINERAL PRODUCTION IN IOWA IN 1925 AND IN 1926
JAMES H. LEES

ROCK RESOURCES OF IOWA
GE ORGE F . KAY

IOWA COAL AREAS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF
IOWA COAL
JAMES H. LEES

USE OF IOWA COAL FOR STEAM PRODUCTION
T. A. MARSH

POSSIBLE RESEARCHES IN IOWA COAL
B. P . FLEMING
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MINERAL PRODUCTION IN IOWA IN. 1925'
1923

Products
Cement _:______ ! ____________ __________ _______________o_

g~iI _~~~_~~~~ _ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~:

GypS)llll _________ ._____ ,_,______ .____ ,___________________ _
Mineral waters ____________________________ ._____ _
Natural gas ____: ________________________________ ,
Sand and . gravel ___ ,_________ ,----------------:Stone and lime ________ .________________________ _

.

Unit

. Quantity

.Value

BbL of 376 lb.

5,570,675

$10,351,971
7,033,924
20,517,000
5;368,532
8,907
172
2,181,881
775,134

_

........ ......... -

short tons
short tons
gallons
Mcubic feet
short tons
short tons

5,7io,735
566,724
258,831
80
3,597,160 ·
611,866

$46,237,521
1924

Cement ____.___________________________________________ _
Bbl. of 376 lb.
Clay products _____________ _____________________ __
Coal ___________________________________________________ _
short ton
Gypsum _________ ._____________ .... __ .. __ .___ ... __ ...... short ton
Mineral waters ________________ .. ______________ _ no census
Natural gas ___________________ .. ________________ __ M: cu. ft.
Sand and gravel _________________________________ _ 'short ton
Stone and lime ____ .. __ .. __________ .. ___________ _ short ton

5,468,450
640,953

$ 8,811,587
5,719,694
18,097,000
5,657,339

575
2,427,626
610,408

300
1,473,066
739,632

.4,881,613

~

$40,470,971
1925

Cement _____________ •______ ._______ ..... ____________ .

g~iI
_~~~_~~~~~~.:::::::::==::=::::=::::::~::=:::
Gypsum ___ ..,_._. ___________ :... ________ ,_____ ._____ .__

Natural gas _______________ .. ____________________ _
Sand and gravel ______________ .. ________________ .
S.tone and
_______: ...____________________ _
lim~

BbL of 376 lb.

4,856,849

short tons
short tons
M cubic feet
short tons
short tons

4,714,843
702,661
200
3,297,785
808,288

$ 8,674,563
5,726,239
14,807,000
6,734,271
100
1,546,900
904,669
$38,393,742

The suggestion made in the report tor 1924 that indications
pointed tow&.rd a continued downward trend
mineral production during the succeeding year was in part justified by
events as the total value of the output during 1925 was·less than
tha{for 1924, as were' the values and quantities of cement and
coal sold. However? the other major mineral products showed
an increase in both quantity and value of output. ' Because of
this the decre'ase for 1925 was much less than that for 1924 be-

in

* Figures compiled by t.he Iowa Geological Survey in cooperation with' ihe . United States Bureau
of Mines and the Bureau of the Census. Acknowledgment is made of the use of tables and other
d~h published by these organizatio~s.
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MINERAL PRODUCTION

low the output of 1923, as the latter diminution amounted to
$5,766,550, while the drop in 1925 was $2,077,229.
Preliminary figures for mineral production in the United
States show that" 'llnlike ' - Iowa; - th~ ' oountry .as.a :-whole experienced a revival of fiavorable conditions, for while production
in. 1924!..had fallen off .11 pe.r- cent -as ·compared with 1923;-.the
year 1925 saw a ri13e of 7 per cent 'o ver the preceding year, or
stated in figures of value, a change from $5,305,800,000 in 1924
to $5;696,000,000 in 1925. The total value of metallic products
in 1925 was $1,380 l 100,000. N onmetallic ~neral products other
than, f,uels produced in 1925 were valued at $1,293,900,000 while
the output of mineral fuels-coal, petroleum, natural gas and
natural-~s gasoline, in 1925 had an aggregate value of $3,016,000,000. - Final figures for 1925 were not available ' when this
report was written, but the ·summary statement · shows that in
1924 Iowa ranked as twenty-fourth state and produced 0.87
per cent of the total Vlalue of mineral production in 'that year.
, CEMENT

Shipments of portland cement were somewhat less in 1925
than in the preceding year and the value was slightly lower also.
Evidep.tly the manufa,cturers cut their produ.ction ,.sharply during 1925 to dispose of some of the large surplus remaining on
hand at the close of 1924. . Figures for the-United States show
that Iowa was the only state in which production was less in
1925 than in 1924. In Iowa the decre.ase was 17 per cent while
in other st~tes the increase ranged from 2 per cent in Illinois
to 35 per c~nt in vVashington. In the matter of ship:r;nents also
Iowa dropped 1 per cent below the :figures for 1924, while Illinois
.dropped 3 per" ceni: Other states increased-- the.i r shipments
from 4 'per cent for Fennsylvania to'39 'per'cent for Washington.
Twelve Btates have four or more factories each while seventeen
others have two or less each. Wisconsin began producing and
shipping in ,June, '1924, while South Dakota' began producing
in December, 1924, and shippingJ anuary, 1925 . . The coinmercial
district which includes eastern' Missouri,' Iowa, Minnesota and
South Dakota has -eleven : plants. Tit ,1.924 the production was
14,822,738 barrels and in 1925 it was'14,571,751 or2 per cent less,
while the· shipments in 1924· we:x:e .13,984,167 ba.r.rels, valued at
$24,757,538 and in 1925 they were'14,477,932 barrels, with a value
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CLAY oWARES IN 1925

of $25,317,292, an increase in quantity of 4 per cent. The average
factory value per barrel was $1.77 in 1924 and $1.75 in 1925.
The appended table shows the production of cement in IoWta
during the past three years.
.
Pro auction of Cement in Iowa, 19189 to 19185

Production, bbls.
Stock, Dec. 31, bbls.
Shipments, bbls.
Shipments, value
Average factory price per bbl.
Consumption, bbls.
Consumption per capita, bbl.
Surplus production
Annual finished cement
capacity of plants, bbls.
Daily clinker capacity, bbls.
Number rotary kilns

1923

1924

1925

5,732,470
952,242
5,570,675
$10,351,971
$1.86
3,624,857
1.46
1,945,818

5,624,466
1,695,093
4,881,613
$8,811,587
$1.81
3,144,001
1.26
1,737,612

4,648,145
1,479.670
4,856,849
$8,674,563
$1.79
2,704,872
1:08
2,151,977

6,875,000
19,308
28

6,685,000
20,300
28

6,935,000
20,603
28

The producing companies remained the same as in previous
years except that the Gilmore factory was sold on October 7 to
the Northwestern States Company. The list of producers in
1925 and 1926 was :as. follows:.
Hawkeye Portland Cement Co., Des Moines; office 806 Hubbel.l Building, Des Moines
Lehigh Portland Cement Co., Mason City; office YOlmg Bldg., Allentown, Pa.
Northwestern States Portland Cement Co., Gilmore City and Mason City; office First
National Bank Bldg., Mason City
.Pyramid Portland Cement Co.,. Valley Junction; office 5Q8 InsuranGe Exchange, Des
Moines.
CLAY WARES.

,"

The value of clay w:ares produced in 1925 was. somewhat greater than the output of the preceding year, although it fell considerably short of the value for i923. The increase in 1925 ' was
due chiefly to the larger volume of brick ,a nd sewer pipe which
was sold. The sales of most other classes of ware were somewhat below those for the preceding year. Hollow building tile
of various kinds was the leading product and sewer pipe was
second with drain tile a close third. Thirty-seven counties have
clay W1ares plants and among these Cerro Gordo maintains the
le.a d it has held for many years, Webster is second, Polk third~
Dallas fourth and Woodbury fifth. The prbduction of various
wares in recent years was as follows:

MINERAL PRODUCTION
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Quantity

Plants
Class

1923

1924

1925

52
4
22

51
4
19

42
1
19

Hollow bId. tile"
Hollow bId. 'tileb
Drain tile
Sewer pipe
Other products·

44
8
54
5

37
16
' 54
5

44
8
48
15

64

Value
19~3

1925

thouS.

tho'U8.

tho'U8.

72,558
31,523
29,426

62,070 73,004 $ 921,853 $ 737,898 $ 855,305
d184,939
513,684
6,507 . d7,361
129,314
451,136 . 536,545
23,785 30,654
593,791

tons

tons

- - - ---- ---

Co=on brick
Vitrified brick
Face brick

--

..

1924

· 1923

1924

,

1925

tons

29-7,253 243,712 275,781
26,073 53,412 43,227
173,678 147,499 119,993
54,828 52,998 67,035

-· 69- -67- - - - - - - - - -

2,197,515 - 1,740;296
195,006
446,246
1,508,836 1,266,586
865,676
793,840
237,563
154,379

1,802,145
316,116
925,958
929,294
175,937

7,033,924

5,726,239

5,719,694

. a Includes partition, load·bearing, etc.

b Includes floor, arch, silo, etc.
c Includes flue lining, pottery, raw clay, miscellaneous wares.
it Includes waIl coping and roofing tile.

Iowa ranks as the twenty-third state in value of common brick
sold, fifteenth in value of face brick, fifth in value of hollow
building ware, second in value of drain tile and eighth in value
of sewer pipe. For many years Iowa led in the making ot drain
tile, but dr.run tile is distinctly an agricultural material, much
of Iowa's farm land has been-drained and agricultural conditions
of late have not been conducive to the purchase of tile. Hence
Ohio now stands first. in making of this ware with an output
valued at $1,344,847 compared with Iowa's output of $925,958.
Indiana is third with a production valued at $827,518 and Illinois
ranks fourth with an output of $707)859. The other states are
all considerably behind these four.
The output of various classes of clay wares in the United
States in 1925 was as follows:

I
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Class

Quantity

Common bricIi, M ..........................._............................ _...
Vitrified brick for paving, M.. .._...._.•...:..........__ .....••.•
other uses, M ..................... _............................_...._...

7,565,819
448,492
90,609
2,474,690
1,701
16,931
152,441
4,228,286
289,956
74,656,401
660,673
2,13.8,672
25,852
182,267
37,124
998,889
656,918

~:~~yb~i~~k,MM:::::==::=::::::::::::=:~::::::::::::::=::::=::=:::::::::::
. ~~:;:e~~~t~,F~~~s~==::=::::::::::::=::=::::=::::::::::::::::=::::=:::

Hollow building tile, tons...-: ........ _................ __ .............
Roofing tiles, squares....... _...._.... _............................ _.. .
Other tile, sq~are feet .........,........... _...... _........ _.............
Drain tile, tons ............... _...._............................ _...._.....
Sewer pipe, tons............... _..__ ........ _............................ .
Stove lining, ' tons... _.... _...._............................ _.... _....:..
Flue lining, tons. ................... _.................... _.... _...........
Wall coping, tons ............... _............................ _.... _.... _.
Fire brick, M ............•: ....... __.............. _.................... _.....
Clay sold, tons ..........; ...._............................ _...._........•._.
Other clay products........................... _......_........ _...........
Total except pottery................... _...........
Pottery ..........................................

Value
$88,607,199
10,350,093
1,525,604
45,427,625
50,279
1,507,659
19,138,690
29,274,545
5,i55,301
21,968,508
4,960,423
30,420,828 .
656,139
2,480,327
381,367
41,163,701
3,482,236
8,426,249
314,976,773
112,018,500

The foll.owing list gives the · output of different wares ' by
counties or by groups of counties which have less than three
producers each. Statistics are given in as much detail as possible
without revealing the production of individual operators. Counties are grouped according to geographic proximity as much as
possible.
.'

.....

-

• c>

o p

:<';.-0

Allamakee (1), Fayette (1),
Floyd (1), Grundy (1) ....
Appanoose (1), Marion (1),
Wapello (2) ..............................
Audubon (2), Guthrie (I) ........
Benton (1), Tama (3) ........... _...
Boone (1), Hamilton (1),
Hardin (1), Story (2),
Wright (1) ............... _...... _.......
Cerro Gordo ... _.............................
Dallas ................................. _.........
Dubuque (1), Jackson (1),
Johnson (2), Jones (1),
Scott (1) ......... _............ _...........
Henry (1), Lee (1), Washington (2) ... _.......... _.... _.........
Jasper (2), Poweshiek (1) ........
Jefferson (1), Keokuk (3),
Mahaska (2) ... _...... _.. _...........
Polk ........... _.................... _......._...
Sac (1), Union (1),
Warren (1), Woodbury (2) ....
Webster ... _.......... _.......................
00 • • • _

,
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Production of Clay Wares -in Iowa in 19185
Face brick and
Co=on brick (1)

thous.

value

:

. Hollow ware

tons

value

tons
(a)

4

6,759

$ 90,354

18,059

$132,152

4
3
4

12,467
198
2,709

142,959
2,807
39,408

12,488
1,212
152

72,919
9,703
1,395

6
3
3

5,301
4,975
4,272

70,647
1,786
72,833 160,124
74,138 51,762

6

785

12,165

4
3

148
110

2,380
1,614

6
6

3,168
25,613

5
8

32,541
4,595

Drain tile

11,000 •
1,011,398
378,790

Other products (2) .

value

value

$ 222., 506

4,557 $ 25,593
9,578
1,544
13,779
1,516
2,727
42,839
10,956

value

241,471
22,088
54,582

26,834 $ 23,307(5) (10)
(8) (b)
341,999
73,940

\ c)

1,561

11,182

276
1,741

1,997
13,042

2,619
1,312

17,587
13,261

49,921
378,810

5,232
18,911

31,874
121,242

9,334
5,399,

74,757
47,802

403,507
50,561

21,779
31,479

135,389
245,986

2,975
25;920

24,045
188,016

26,477 (3) (8) (9)

131,788
1,426,230
526,868
49,824

~

!;d

I>
t"

~

o

t:J

q
Q

Totals ............. ~ .. _......... 67

103,658 $1,391,850 319,011 $2,118,261

(8) (d)

21,964
27,917

8

~
Z

198,618(5) (7) (8)
360,853(5) (6)
684,840(5) (7) (8) (10)

119,993 $925,958 $1,290,170

355,170
908,707
562,941
1,169,403
$5,726,239

(a) Included with hollow ware. (b) Included with brick. (c) Included with other" products. (d) Included with drain tile. Amounts and values
of these items are included with state totals for classes to which th~y belong.
(1) Includes: Common brick, 73 ,004,000, value, $855,305 ; Face brick , eO,654,000, value, $53 6,545 .
(2) Includes: (5) Sewer pipe, 5 producers, 67,035 tOM, value, $929,294; (6) Vitrified brick p.nd ( 8 ) roofing tile and other, unspecified, products,
7 producers, $264,398; (7) Flue lining, 3 producers, 5,306 tons, v alue, $57,830; Wall coping, 3 producers, 1,087 tons, $15,946; (9 and 10)
Earthenware and raw cIay sold, 4 producers, value, $22,602.

,
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The list give:q. herewith shows the operators who repo.rted p.roduction in 1925 to the Bureau of the Census, together with the
kind's of clay ware which they produced, according to the following schedule : 1, common brick; 2, face brick; 3, fancy brick; 4,
buildi~g tile; 5, Vitrified .b rick; 6, drai~ tile; 7, sewerpipe;. 8,
other products; 9, pottery ; 10, raw clay sold.
Allama1cee County
.
Postville Mfg. Co., PQstville, office Min~
neapolis, Minn.
Appanoose County
Centerville, Centerville Brick Co., 1 .
Audubon Coiunty
Audubo)l, Audubon Brick .& Til,e Works,
1,4,6
'
Kimballton, Crystal Springs Clay
Works, 1, 3, 6
B enton COUtnty
*Atkins, Rinderknecht BrQs.
Belle Plaine, Buckeye Clay Products
Co., 4, 5
Garrison, Garrison Brick & Tile 'WQrks,
1,4,6
Blac1c Haw1c County
*WaterIQo, Art NQvelty Pottery (William Raab), 9
*Waterloo, Waterloo Granite Brick Co., 1
]3oone Co~mty
.
BOQne, Boone Brick, Tile & P aving
Co., offiqe Des M,oines, 1, 2, 5
Buena Vista County
Linn GrQve, Linn Grove Brick & Tile
Co., 1,4,6
*Sioux Rapids, Sioux Rapids Drain Tile
Works, 1, 4, 6
Cedar County
*Tipton, TiptQn Brick & Tile Works, 1,
4,6
Cerro Gordo County
Mason City, Mason City Brick & Tile
Company, 1, 2, 4, 6
Mason City, Natio.nal Clay WQrks, 1,
2,4,6
Mason City, NQrth Iowa Brick & Tile
Co., 4, 6
Clayton County
Clayton, ClaytQn Brick and Tile Co.,
1,4
Dallas County
Adel, Adel Clay PrQducts Co., 1, 2, 4, 6
Redfteld, Redfteld Brick & Tile Company, 1, 4, 6
Van Meter, Platt Company, Inc., 1, 4, 6
Dubuque County
*Dubuque, Frank Beutin, 1
*Dubuque, vlayton Brick & Tile Co., 1,
4,6
Dubuque, JQhn L. Heim & Son, 1

Fayette County
,
Clermont, Clermont Brick & Sand Co.,
1,2,4
'
Floyd County
Rockford, RQckford Brick &. Tile Company, 1, 2, 4, 6
Fran1clin County
*Sheffield, Sheffield Brick & Tile Co., 1,
4, 6
. ,
*Sheffield, Smith Briclt & Tile Co., 1, 4,
6
'
Grundy County
*Reinbeck, Gethmann Brick Co., office
GladbrQok, 2
Guthrie County
Glendon, Glendon Brick & Tile Co.
(Robert Goodwin, Jr.) office Menlo,
1,4,6
Hamilton County
,
Webster City, National Sewer Pipe Co.,
6, 7, 8
Also has clay pit at Nevada, StQry
Co., 10
.
*Webster City, Therm-A-Jug Co., 9
Hardin CoUnty
Eldora, Eldora Sand Co.., 10
*Eldora, Estate of Henry L . Huff, 10
H enry County
Winfield, Winfield Brick & Tile Works
(J. E. Pierce), 1, 4, 6
Howard County
*Cresco, (Cresco. Brick & Tile Works)
C. A. Marshall, 1, 4, 6
.
J ac1cson County
Bellevue, Bellevue Clay Products Com·
pany, 1, 4, 6, 9
Jasp er County
.
Lynnville, 'Lynnville Brick & Tile
WQrks (C. H. N ewby), 4, 6
NewtQn, NewtQn Clay Products CQ./ 1,
4,6
Jefferson County
" Batavia, Batavia Brick and Tile Co..,
1,4, e
PackwQQd, S. F. Steigleder & Son, 6 .
Johnson County
IQwa City, Ferd. GQSS Brick Yard, 1
'Tiffin, Tiffin Tile CQmpany, 1, 6
Jones COUtnty
MQnticellQ, MQnticellQ Clay WQrks
(Frank D'AutremQnt), 6
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Keokuk Couitty
,•
'1:ama COWnty
' I •
"
Hedri<\k, Hedri!\k .Tile W:orks, 1; 4,6' ... Dysart~ ,Dy:~art I BriClf '& Tile C,ompallY,
Keota, Iowa Clay Products Co., office
1" 6
' Washington, 1, 4; '6 " ,
".l'
Gladbrook,' 'The Get hmann Brick Co., 2
" ~lso . has ,p~ant at Reinb~fllf, Grundy
*Richlll-nd; IO'Ya Clay Produc.ts Co~, office Washingfon, 1, 4, 6
' .
Co., ~
, ,
*What Cheer, Nelson Brils,. '&'Sundberg;
'Gladbrook,· Gladbrook Ptes~Btick : &
1, 9
.
" ,
' Tile Co., 1, 2, . 6
What! Cheer, What Cheer Clay P ,r oducts '
'*Tama, Tama 'Brick '& Tile Co., 1, '4, 6
Co., 4, 6, 7, 8
U'I1Iion County
Lee County
Greston, Creston Brick & Tile Wo~ks,
Fort Madison, Julius Reichelt, 1
' 1, 2, 4, 6
Mahaska County
Wapello County
New Sharon, Peter Meyer, 1, 6, 8
Eldon, Iowa Clay Products Co., office
"New' Sharon, Cecil hros.,· l, 4, 6'
Washington, 1, '4,6
Oskaloosa, Standard Clay Products Co.,
Ottumwa, Morey Clay Products Co., 1,
~~
,
~~6
'
Marion County
"Ottumwa, Ostdeik Brick Works, 1, 4, 6
Harvey, Standard Clay Products Co.,
Warren County
,
office Oskaloosa, 4, 6
"
Carlisle, Carlisle Clay Products Co.,
Knoxville, Knox Clay Products Co.,
Inc., 4, 6
Inc., 1, 4, 6
Washington County
Musootine County
.
Kalona, Kalona Clay Co., Inc., 1, 4, 6
"Muscatine, Charles Stiuk, clay pipes
Washington, Washington 'Brick & Tile
Palo Alto County
'
Works, 1, 4, 6
"Graettinger, Graettinger Tile Works, 6
W ebster County
Polk County
, ,
•
Claywol'ks, Johnson Clay Works, Inc.,
Des Moines, The Capital Clay Com1, 2, 4
pany, 1, 2
Fort Dodge, Bradshaw & Company, 1,
Des Moines, Des Moines Clay Company,
2, 4, 6
'
(2 plants), 1, 2, 4
*Fort Dodge, Coats Mfg. Co., 4
Des Moines, Des M'oines Brick & Tile
Fort D9dge, Fort Dodge Brick & Tile
Co., 4, 6, 10
Co., 1, 4
'
Des Moines, Flint Brick Company, 1,5
Fort Dodge, Plymouth 'Clay Products
Des Moines, Goodwin Tile & Brick Co.,
Co., 6, 7, 8
4, 6
Fort Dodge, Vincent Clay Products Co.,
Des Moines, Iowa Pipe & Tile Co., 6, 7,
4, 6
8
.
Lehigh, Lehigh Sewer Pipe & Tile
Poweshie1c (Jounty
Co., office Fort Dodge, 6, 7, '8
Grinnell, Grinnell Clay Products Co., 1,
Lehigh, George F : Drain, 10
. 4, 6
Otho, Kalo Brick & Tile Company, ofSao Cimnty
"
fice Ft. Dodge, 1, 2, 4, '5, 6
Auburn, Auburn Brick & Tile ComWoodbury County
,
pany, 4, 6
*Correctionville, 'Woodbury County' Tile
Scott County
Plallt, 6
'
Sergeant Bluff, Ballou Brick Company,
LeClaire, W. E . Martin & Sons, Inc., ]"
4, 6
office Kansas City, Mo., 1, 2
.
"Pleasant Valley, Martin & Sons, ~, 4, 6
*Sioux City, Lehigh Sewer Pipe & Tile
Story County
Co., 6, 7
'
Maxwell, Maxwell Brick' and Tile Co.,
Sioux City, Sioux City Brick & Tile
1, 2, 4, 6
Co., 1, 2, 8
,
Nevaila, Nevada Brick & Tile ' Works,
"Sioux City, Sioux City Crockery Co., 9
1, 4, 6'
Wright County
,
Nevada, National Se~er Pipe Co. (T.
' Goldfield, Goldfield Brick & Tile Works,
J . Lyman), 10
1,4,6

COAL

Coal production in Iowa continued the downward trend which
was noticeable in the industry in the two preceding years. While
* Added from Bulletin

16 of the Iowa Bureau of Labor. , 1925.
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the tonnage raised in 1925 was larger thlan that of 1921 r 'or of
1922, still it was smaller than that of 1923 o~ of 1924. The value
at the mines of th~ 1925 'o utput was smaller than that' of any
year since 1916. One reaso~for the prevailing condition seems
to be the increasing use of the higher priced but cleaner coals
from states.farther east, some of which are operating on a ,nonunion basis.
.
Conditions somewhat similar to those affecting Iowa in recent
. years seem to have been prevalent over the country as a whole,
if one may judge from the figures given below.
•
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Produotion of Coal in Iowa and the United States
United States*

Iowa
Year
1916
1917
,1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

tons
7,260,800
8,965,830
8,192,195
5,624,692
7,813,916
4,531,392
4,335,161
5,710,735
5,468,450
4,714,843.

value
$13,530,383
21,096,408
24,703,237
17,352,620
30,793,847
17,256,800
16,119,000
20,517,000 ,
18,097,000 '
14,807,000

Year
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

tons
502,519,682
551,790,563
579,385,820
465,860,058
568,666,683 •
415,921,.950
422,268,099
' 564,564,662
4e3, 686,5~8 .
522,967,000

val~

$ ' 665,116,077
1,249,272,837
1,491,809,940
' 1,160,616,013
2,129,933,000
1,199,938,000
1,274,820,000
1;514,621,000
1,062,626,000
1,046,000,000

As an indication of the methods used in recovering Iowa coal
the following tables will be of interest.
Coal mined in Iow,a in 1925 was produced as 'follows:
tons
Mined by hand...:........... _............._....................... _._ .. :...... ,901,839
Shot off solid.. _.. ___ .. ____ ....__ .... _...................... ____ ........ ___ ... 2, 780,633
Machine cut __ .... __ .......___......... ___ ... __ ..:.._.... _... ___ ..... _.. _.... 922,405
Strip pits .... ___ ..... _...................... __ .... __ ........ ____ ............... ___
229
Not specified ___ .......... _: ............ _...... __ .... _.. _..___ ..... _.. _...... __ 109,737

per 'cent
19.1
59.0
19.6
2.3

4,714,843

An articl~ in the August, 1927, Coal Age by H. O. Rogers of
the U. S. Bureau of Mines gave the results of a study of underground haulage as practiced over the United States in 1924.
During that year 7,361 soft coal deep mines used 36,352 animals
'and 14,723 locomotives in addition to 649 rope haulage units.
These latter included only haulage on the bottom and not hoists.
A total of 3,585 mines reported the use of some type of underground locomotive and these mines produced 88 per cent of the
* Bituminous coal only. Figures for 1925 are estimates.
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'coal mined .. T.b,e,-other 3,77Q)nines produced 12 .per, cent of the
total output. ,The following d~ta refer ' .to ~ Iowa.. " ,,')
Mines using aruIiia:IS ' on1y.::_..,..~.
228
AnimaJ~ used ............-....-.........,
' 614
Rope haulage units .... :............. '
31
Tons produced .:.........:...... ~ ....... 2;7-15;190
Per cel!-t tot,a1 production....,... .
4~. 7
Mi:ri.es using locomotives and
animals ......................................
-26
Animals used ......... __ ..............•
,365
'Locomot.ives used .. :.:............,... .
'62
Tons produced ... _..................·... 2,f}47,418

48.4
, Per cent total production________
,¥ines using locpmotilles only____ ,..
2
'4
Locomotives used ____________________
" • Tons preduced .:________ .~ : _________ . 105,842
P er cent total production________
1.9
Total mines __ ._: ______ .__ ,____ ..____ :__ .~ __ .
256
Animals used .. __________________________ " 979
, 31
Rope haulage units ____________ ., __ ~
. Locomotives -used ______ .:____________ '
66
Tons produced __________________ .•____ 5,4Q8,450

The 66 locomotives are cl3issified-as follows: "
Storage battery, with trolley__ ._ 4
Storage battery without tr.oUey2

Electric trolley __ ._________________________ 58
Gasoline __ .__ --__ .__ ._.•_________________________ 2 '

Production methods are shown also by the following table:
Mines using electric locomotives
28
64
Locomotives used ___________________ .
Tons produced ________________________ 2,8~0.912
Per cent of production __ .______ I _51.8

Mines using no electric locomotives __ ._______ .________________________________
228
Tons produced __________ .___________ .2,637,538
P er cent of production ____________
48.2

The accompanying table giving detailed figures of production
in the different counti~s shows that twenty-three counties produced _coal in 1925 and that among these Marion W1as the leader,
Monroe was second, losing the position held for so many years,
Polk was third, Appanoose fourth and Lucas fifth. The number
of mines reporting was 208, although it may be noted that tb,e
State Mine Inspectors' report, which may be somewnat more
complete, as' the inspectors are on the ' ground, 'lists 354 mines
as being active in 1925. The same document reports 4,833,631
tons as being the production during thIs year, or 118,788 tons
more than the figures compiled by the Bureau of Mines. The
state inspectors also r.eport a total of 11,241 men employed as
against the number ,1Q,167 reported to the federal bureau.

I
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Statistics of coal production in Iowa in 1925

Counties

b '"
........
P-,Q)
.::s<:.J
~'d

Adams __ .......... ____ .... ' 4
Appanoose ...... _.. :.... 5~
Boone ... _................:
7
Dallas .................... ' 5
Davis (1),
Lucas (2) __ .. ______
3
Greene (1), Story '
(1), Webster (1)
3
Guthrie _.. _.. _________ ....
4
Jasper .. _________.. _____ ..
8
Jefferson (1),
Van Buren (2) ..
3
Keokuk ____ .. ___ .. _~.- - - -- . 5
' Mahaska .. ___ .. _________ 22
Marion ___________ .. _.. __ 15
Monroe ____.. _.. ________ , 11
Page (2), Tay'
lor (3) _.. ___________ , 5
Polk ________________________ , 19
Wapello _______________ ,_, 18
Warren ________________ :.
3
Wayne __________ .. __ •_____
4
Totals ____________ 193 '

Loaded at
mines for
.. shipment

tons

Sold to
local
trade

. Used at
mine

tons

tons

Total production

tons

I

value

466)491,
. 325,836
, 363,810

·4 i 8/l1
74,022 '
43,097
- 9}826

4,507
5,023
1,52_7

19,000
4,881
$
1,860,000 '
545,020
.373,956 ' . 1,481,000
1,178,000
375,163

, 503,289

10,953

(a)

514,242

-

Average
value
per
ton
' at
mine-

(b)

6,743
6,882
43,430
30,126
24,393

(b)

(b)_
322,586
(by
64,540 .
(b)

33,611
336,266
60,580
159,656
29,201

3,711,654 ,

905,840

(b)

3,539

12,122
4,053
41,334

I

..

$3.89
3.41
: 3.96 3.14

1,545,500

4.15;3.00
-

12,122
4,053
37,795

Av.e rage
n\lmber
. _ of .d ays
under-I
ground Surface - Total
' worked
Nu,rnber of employees

.

36,000 1.89, 3,21, 3.65
16,000
3.95
140,000
3.39

4
25
21
.1.55
_2,491 , . 198 ' .2,689
96
848 ..
785 ..
' 63
171
758 '
65 ·
- ,154
823 ·
..
60
607
547
:70, 216 ,:
43
22
203

4
4
34

47
26
237

120, 150, 199, ,
131
70(c)

2
2
' 12
86
100

2i

179,123 "
..
,- 145
;
152
233
188

Q

o

>
t",
~

Z

I-'

(b),
(b)
. 898,191
765,~05
-

513
19,632
24,869

6,743
6,882
43,943
947,9.49
814,367

16,000
21,000
131,000
2,811,000
2,393,000

2.84,2.21
3,05
2,98
2.97
2.94

. (b)
12,020
(b)
• 5,728
(b)

33,611
670,872
60,580
229,924
29,201

146,000
2,179,000
193,000
566,000
75,000

4.26,4.57
3_25
3_19
2.46
2_57

97,349 4,714,843

$14,807,OQO

-

19
21.
106
914
1,293

~3

118
1,000
1,393 -

(0.

""

01 '

"

245,160 :' ,
139 ..
146
204
128
--- --- --- -, - - - --830 10,167
9,337
153
99
1,511
123
279
100

11
120
21
34
10

110
1,631
14'4
313
110

-

(a) Included in Loaded at mines; (b) ;rncluded in Locaf trade; . ( c) This -low figllre was due to the very short time of operation of :the Colfax ·Consolidated mines. Other mines operated from 150 to - 225 days.
..
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The list of operators was as given below.
.t1dams County
Joe Aukeny, Villisca
John G. Henton, Carbon, R.F.D. 1
Jones ·Coal Co., Carbon
I
Lockwood Coal Co., Corning
Pleasant Valley Coal Co., Nodaway
Smith & Robinson, Carbon
.t1ppanoose Cou/fI,ty
Acken Coal Co., Mystic
Anchor Coal Mining Co., Ridgeway
AppaI\oose Coal & Fuel Co" Mystic
AppaIioose County Coal Co., Centerville
Armstrong Coal Co., Commerce Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo.
Barrett Coal Co., Mystic
Beggs Coal Co., Mystic
Bradshaw Coal Co., Dean
Brand: CoaJ Co., Plano
Brazil Coal Co., Brazil
Caldwell Coal Co., Exline
Frank Casale, Centerville
Center Coal Co., Centerville
Centerville Block Coal Co., Centerville
Citizens Coal Co., Centerville
Clarke Coal Co., Centerville
Diamond Block Coal Co., Mystic
Domestic Coal Co., Cincinnati
Duff Coal Co., Mystic
Egypt Coal Co., Mystic
Empire Coal Co., Centerville
Fairlawn Coal Co., Centerville
Fenton Coal Co., Plano, R.R. 1
Fowler & Wilson Coal Co., Centerville
Friendship Coal Co., Cincinnati
Garfield Coal Co., Mystic
Helman Bros. Coal Co., Plano
High Test Coal Co., Centerville
C. P . Houser, Seymour
Hunt Bros. Coal Co., Mystic
Iowa Block Coal Co., Exline
Johnson Kelly, Centerville
O. A. Koontz, Centerville
Liberty Coal Co., Mystic
Little Walnut Coal Co., Mystic
Allen Long Coal Co., Centerville
W. W. Lowe, Brazil
Maddalozzi Coal Co., Mystic
McConville Coal Co., Ceriterville
Monitor Coal Co., Centerville
Mystic Coal Co., Mystic
New Oriental Coal & Mining Co., Centerville
New Phoenix Coal Co., Brazil
North Hill Coal Co., Centerville
Numa Coal Co., Numa
Peacock Coal Co., Brazil
Prosp~ct Coal ·Co., Exline
Raney Coal Co., R.R. 2, Centerville
Rathbun Coal Co., Rathbun
Rock Valley Coal Co., Centerville

Rosebrook Coal Co., Centerville
Ryals·Yagzy Coal Co., Des Moines
E. Scritchfield, Cincinnati
Service Coal Co., Mystic
Sleeth Coal Co., Coal City
South Side Coal Co., Centerville
Sunshine Coal Co., Mystic
Star Coal Co., Centerville
Swanson Coal Co., Centerville, R.R. 2
Thistle Coal ,Co.; Centerville
J. A. Truby, Mystic
Wakefield Coal Co., Brazil
White Oak Coal Co., Exline
Winifred Coal Co., Mystic
Boone County .
Boone Coal Co., Boone
S. O. Currier Coal Co., Pilot ~ound
W. D. J ohnson Coal Co., Boone
Madrid Coal Co., Equitable Bldg., Des
Moines
Richard May Coal Co., Lehigh
Ogden Coal Co., Boone
Chas. Otis Coal Co., Boone
Scandia Coal Co., 606 Grand Ave., Des
Moines
Dallas County
Dallas Coal Co., Liberty Bldg., Des
Moines
Dallas Products Co., Madrid
Norwood-White Coal Co., 408 6th Ave.,
Des Moines
Radiant Coal Mining Co., 907 So. Surety Bldg., Des Moines
Scandia Coal-Co., 606 Grand Ave., Des
Moines
Shuler Coal Co., 802 So. Surety Bldg.,
Des Moines
Davis County
Henderson · and Goodwin Coal Co.,
Floris
Lunsford Bros. Coal Co., Bloomfield
Greene County
Buckeye Coal Co., .ttippey
Keystone Coal Co., Rippey
RiversIde Coal Co., Rippey
Guthrie .County
J . E. Lewis Coal Co., Yale
Love Coal Co., Panora
Mallon Coal Co., Guthrie Center
John Mansell Coal Co., Guthrie Center
W. a. Scott, Guthrie Center, R. R. 5
H . M. Sipe Coal Co., Guthrie Center
Jasper County
Colfax Consolidated Coal Co., Colfax
Jeffreys & Binder Coal Co., Newton
McKeevers Coal Co., Colfax
T. J. Morris Coal Co., Colfax
D. E. Norris Coal Co., Prairie City
Prairie City Coal Co., Prairie City
Howard Sheeter Coal Co., Monroe I

-'

~
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Sunny BI:ook Coal Co., Colfax . .
Persh~g Coal . Co~, 6th Fl. Ins. r·Exch.
William .White Coal Co., Prairie City
Bldg., Des Moines
.
'"
J efferson County· :.
Red Rock Coal Co., .Des Moines
Succes~ Coal Co., Otley
R. B. Cross, Birmingham, R.R .. 2
Vancellnebrak ;eros. Coal Co., Knoxville
C. S. Henness, Fairfield ,
Keokuk County
.
Vernon Coal 90." Dallas ,
A!onroe County
,
Big Four Coal Co., What Cheer
Air Line Coal Qo., Albia
.'
Carson Bros., What. Cheer
Albia Coal ,Co., ' Ottumwa
Newcomb Bros. Coal COl, What Cheer
O. W. 'Olive Coal Co., Delta .. ,
Central Coal Co." Oskaloosa ,. ,
Lockman, Coal & Mining Co., Lockman
L1~Ca.s1 Cownty
, .
Central Iowa Fuel Co., 1219 So .. Sure,
DeR,oss. Coal & Mining Co., Albia .
Graham Coal Co.,. Avery
: ' ,
ty Bldg., Des Moines.
Hocking .Coal Co,., Hocking ,
Lucas Coal Co., Lucas
Lovilia Coa,l Qo." Lovilia '
A!ahaska Cownty
.
. . '
Maple Coal Co., 803 So. Surety ,Bldg.,
Adams Coal Co., Oskaloosa
Adey & . Leibris, Givin .
:qes ; Moines
, .
'
Smoky Hollow Coal Co., Alhl,a
Chas. Ahrweiler, Oskaloosa
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, Ill.
Rosser Davis Coal Co., Beacon
Page County
.
Dixon Coal Co., OskaloC1sa
Evans Coal Co., Clarinda
Edwards Bros. Coal ·Co., Beacon
Pearson Coal Co., Clarinda
A. M. Ellis Coal Co., Givin
Evans & Hasselman Coal Co., Eddyville .I:olk Cownty
Equality Coal Co., Albia
.
Acme Coal MiJ:ting Co., Des Moin~s
Frehn ·and Cons Coal .Co., .Oskaloosa
Adelphi Coal & Mining Co., 2300 East
R. H. Fu;rnald .Coal Co., .Oskaloosa
.24~h St., Des Moines, Iowa .
,
Steve Gasper & Steve Gergley, Lakonta
Beck Coal & Mining Co., 507 6th Ave.,
, Des Moines
Givin Coal Co-., Givin
.
Bennett Bros. Coal Co,) , 427 Grand
Hynick Coal Co., Givin, R.R. 1
Ave., D~s 'Moines '
Jones & Mathis Coal Co.; Givin
. Lanning Ooal Co., Oskaloosa
Bloomfield Coal & Mining ' Co.~ .513 E .
Grand Ave., Des Moines
Lee Coal Co., What Cheer
Thomas Dewis, · Givin .
Clover Leaf Coal Co., Des Maines
.Matrison & Morris, Oskaloosa
CQmmerce Coal Co., Commerce
Nelson Bros., Oskaloosa
Des Moines Coal Co., 91.0 Grand Ave.,
Des Moines
.
O'Brien & Allen, Beacon
Roberts Bros. Coal Co., Oskaloosa
Des Moines Ice & Fuel Co., 100 Mapie
St., Des Moines
'
, ,
Snook & Sons Coal Co., Oskaloosa
SwaIlJlon & Hohn Coal Co., Oskaloosa
Diamond Joe Coal Co., Runnells
Eagle Fuel Co., 716 Grand Ave., Des
Sweitzer Coal Co., Eddyville
,,-~. ,
. O. R. Th6mpsoh 'Coal -Co'., Givin; R:F~D. · .. , "'Moines '- '"
White Bros., Rose Hill
Economy Coal Co., 418 Hubbell Bldg.,
Des Moines
Williams Coal Co., New. Sharon
Woodward & Boggs. Coal Co.; Oskaloosa
Flint Brick & Coal Co., 411 8th St.,
Des Moines
A!arion County
Perry Brown Coal Co., Knoxville
Independent Coal Co., Des Moines
Moore Coal Co., Des Moines .
.
Geo. L. Burt Coal Co., Knoxville
Consolidated Ind. Coal Co., 139 West
Norwood-White Coal Co., 408 6th Ave.,
Des Moines
yan Buren St., Chicago, illinois
Dunreath Coal Co., De's' Moines
Saylor Coal Co., 606 G,r and 'Ave., Des
Moines, Iowa ,
.
Chas. Fortner Coal Co., Flagler
Gold' Goose Coal. & Mining Co., Albia
Urbandale Coal Co., 804 11th St., Des
Moines
'
Hayes Bros. Coal Co., Knoxville
Story County
,
Holland Coal Co., Des Moines
Horse Shoe Coal Co., Bussey
Summit Coal Co., Ames, Iowa
Taylor County
C. C. Kendall Coal Co., Marysville
Knox Coal Co., Knoxville '
Bean Coal Co., New Market
Walter McElrea, Dallas ,
,
New Market Coal Co., New Market
McKenzie Bros. & Cook Coal Co., Har·
Richardson Coal Co., Gravity ,
vey
Van B II/ren Cownty
. , ' '. ",
J. Daniels & Sons, Douds
Miller Coal Co., Knoxville
Mulkey & Thomas, Knoxville
Hugh Findlay Coal Co., Douds

•
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. James Tweedy Coal Co.; Mount .zion
J . H. Logan, Mount Zion ·
.'
Wapello County
Charles Akers ,Coal Co." Ottumwa
Best Coal Co., Ottumwa, R.F.D.
Brooke Coal Co.; Ottumwa, ' R.F.D.
R. E. Cooper, Ottumwa .
J. W. Dawson Ooal Co., Kirksvme
W. O. Donaldson Coal Co., Ottumwa
Arthur Gardner Coal Co., Ottumwa
Ge:iJ.ochio & Peterson. Coal Co., Ottumwa
Gibbs Bros. Coal Co., R:F .D., Ottumwa
Glendale Coal Co., 1317 Castle St., <)ttumwa
Glenn Bros. Coal Co.; R.F.D., Ottumwa
Hartwig Bros. Coal Co., Eldon
Haseltine Coal Co., Ottumwa
Jones & Rowley, Blakesburg, R.R. 3.
Louis Kellar Coal Co., Eldon
Lone Star Coal Co., Eldon
Mat Mier Coal Co., 914 E. 4th St:, Ottumwa ' .

Mier Coal Co.; R.R. '8, Ottumwa
Mollohan ' 'Coal Co., Ottumwa
Richard Reese Coal Co., Ottumwa
Rutledge Coal Co., R.R. 3, Ottumwa
George Simmer Coal Co., Ottumwa
Simpson Bros. & Howard, Ottumwa
Union Coa:'l ·C6., Ottumwa
Warren County
.
. Des 'Moines Ice & Fuel Co., 100 Maple
St., Des Moines
.
Great Western Coal Co., 201 Equitable
Bldg., Des Moines
'
Indian Valley Gloss Coal Co., 606 Observatory .B ldg:, ,Des Moines
Wayne County
L. E . Bennett; R.R. 2, Promise City
Peter Ripper, Harvard '
Rissler & Yocum, Promise City
Seymour Coal Co., Seymour'
Violet Valley Coal Co., Seymour
W ebster County
Geo. Marcy Co~l Co.; Lehi~h

GYPSUM

,

The gypsum industry in Iowa showed a gratifying advance
during 1925 and maintained the record it has held for several
years-of increasing its production over that of each preceding
year. This increased production was ' shared by all but one of
the operating concerns and it wa.s spread over practically every
phase of the industry, from the quantity mined to the quantities
and values of the various finished products. The following table
gives data. for the past- two ye!ars and shows the growing output
from Iowa mills.
Production of Gyps'um in 1924 and 1925
1924

--------------

tons

Crude gyP,sum mined _....._....... _.......
Sold crude-to cement mills _.....
For agricultural and other uses ..

727,385
149,972
1,236

Total sold crude ....__ .............. _.........

1925

value

tons

$ 371,331
8,098

800,167
134,200
6,251

value
$ 330,001
51,585

151,208

379,429

140,451

381,584

calcined-as stucco ...... _._...... _
neat plaster ._..........................
sanded plaster, etc. ........._.. ___
plaster of Paris .. _.... __ .............
dental plaster, Keene's
cement, plate glass works _. __ ..
as plaster board, wall board ..... _
as partition and {)ther tile ........
for insulating, fire proofing,
other purposes _.........................

68,280
313,521
1,230
5,503

459,044
2,451,273
11,031
55,626

21,329
380,124
25,837
3,192

137,903
2,918,414
185,313
37,503

3,660
55,486
42,065

31,770
1,719,322
549,844

4,031
71,754
50,835

33,221
2,332,141
529,581

5,108

178,611

Total sold calcined _..................__ .....

489,745

5,277,910

562,210

6,352,687

Total sold ..........................

640,953

$5,657,339

702,661

6,734,271

Sold
as
as
as
as
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The table shows that there was ,a n increase of 72,782 tons in
the, crude .gypsum raised and that 'while the amount sold ' ~s
cement retarder was less in 1925 the arnol1:nt used as land plaster
was larger as was that used raw for other purposes, so that the
value of the raw 'material sold was '$2,155 more' in 1925 than
in 1924. The total amount of wall" plaster sold in 1925 was
427;280 tons; valued at $3,241,630. :, This exceeded the sales of
the previous year by'44,249 tons and '$320,288. The total output
in 1925 was larger than that 'of 1924 by ,61,608 tons and' the in~
creased value' amounted 'to $1,076,932.
One item of interest in the industry 'was the Slale by the Centerville Gypsum Company' of anhydrite, the -form ,of gypsum which
has no water of crystallization, for poultry grits. Some parts
of the Centerville 'deposit eoritain a good deal of anhydrite and
as this can nof be ' used in making .plasters its use 'a s grits and
for similar purposes represents a distinct saving.
Iowa continued to hold second rank in the gypsum industry
in 1925, New York having a long' lead and Ohio corning in a
close third. , In 1924 Michigan's tQtal Qu.tput eX(Je~ded that qf
Iowa by $293,483, but in the next year Iowa outstripped Michigan by '$1,286;977'. The' following table shows the production
' .,,
of the leading states. '
.Production of
,,'
OJ

+'

I

I'l
=.
p:;

' Mined

Gyp8~lm

in the United. Stat{38 in 19B5

..

Sold ' calcine'd

Sold" crude'
I

.To'fWI

Iowa......·....... :... . 7 , 800,167
Kansas ............. 3 166,952
Michigan......... 5
649,053
Nevada............ 6
350,130
New york. ....... 10 1,730,254
Ohio .................. 3
551,479
Oklahoma........ 4
320,931
Texas............... 6
558,132
Others (1) ........ 18
551,204

To'fWI .

. To,'fWI

Value, '

Valu~

140,451 $381',584 562,210 $6,352,687
52,869 126,886
87,656 ,, 882,624 .
155,961 391,093 477,076 . 5,056;201
31,471
57,073 259,693 1,664,736
354,394 1,017,403 1,193,520 15,518,836
11,423
32,818 540,504 6,361,314

,.

Total
,: ,value'

9,233,946

$6,734,211
1,009,510
'5,447,294:
1,721,809
16,536,239
6,394,132
2,599,463
3,721,954
3,728,901

62 5,678,302 1,014,135 2,823,229 4,104,735 45,070,344

47,893,573

*
*

267,566

*

*

*

*

816,372

-

984,076

--

*

*

The Hawkeye Gypsum Products Company of Fort Dodge be-,
gan mining and shipping crude gypsum during 1925. Otherwise the list of producers'remained as it has been for some years.
* Included with others,
(1) Includes also Arizona, California, Colorado, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon, South Dakota,
Utah, Virginia, Washington and Wyoming.
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Centerville Gyp~um Co., Centerville
Beav.en Products Co., Fort Dodge;, ,office Buffalo, ·N . Y.·
: ,.'
. . ..
Univ;ersal Gypsum Co., .:E,'ort ,D<?dge, twp plants; pffice 1153 Conway Bldg., Chicago
HiI;wKeye GypSunI 'Products Cd.,-Fort Dodge ; '
.' .. " , . , '
"
,Wasem Plaster Co., Warden. Apts., Fort Dodge ':
"
. .
Ca~diff Gypsum Plaster ~o.! 903 Central !>-ve., Fort Dod,&:e
.
.
Umted States Gypsum 'Co., Fort 'Dodge; 'Office 205"West Monro'e St., Chi'cago

LIMESTONE 'AND LiME

" ,

Th~ limestone industty ;not only redovered from th~ declin~ of

tne past few yeArs 'bvte#eeded iri it~ o~tput that of" any year
since .~912. · The outp:ut of" st.o~e and lime for that year h~d ~he
highest value of that for any 'year of ~htch the Survey has any .
record, $998,236. The amoun't '~nd vaiue of production during
past'
ten
'y ears
are
shown in the ."foliowingtable:' ' . .. ,.
the
.
.
.
..
. ., .
, Stone and lime' prod'IWtion i n ' I(>wq, 1916 to 1ge5

,
.Year
1916
1917
. 1918 .

191Q ,
1920

to~

709,956
451,840
519,030
620,665

value
$610,534
580,750
444,800'
567,356
840,544

"I

¥ear

"tons

1921
1922
'1923
1924
1925

423,279
627,443
6111876
610,408
808,288

value·
.$563,427
719,203
775;134
73~,63.2

904,669

The lime bu.r ning industry shared In the growth shown by the
quaITying 'trade, as its output was. larger in both tonnage and
value than that of the year before.
' .
The table given below shows the production of the various
counties' during 1925 and a comparison of the totals for 19-24.'
Scott county was well in the lead, Marshall was second, Dubuque
. held third place and Black Hawk ranked fourth. As the table
shows much th~ greater part of the o~tput w.a s ~rushed for road
and concrete work.
. .. "
.' .
'. .

,

, ':

I

. ;:

•

.'

...•

t .'·

.

IMnestoM and lime production in 1ge5

,
!
Building, Rubble, :

'

Counties

Pro·
ducers

" riprap'

tons

value '

~llaIqakee :

(1), ..
:, Olayton (1), .
Mitchell (1) ..........
Black Hawk (2),
Cerro Gordo (1) ......
pubuque ......................
Hardin (1),
Marshall (2) .........
Clinton (1),
Jackson (1),
Johnson (1 ),
Linn (1) ............ :.....
Jones .........:...................
Lee ............................. ~ ..
Scott ..............: ......... _...

Totals................
Production ,in ·192~ ....

I

' 17,180

3
3
5

$26,100 '

.

Concrete, road metal

tons

I

valm

. Other usesb

tons - I

.

. '...
T.otal

' . tons

value

value

..- .-

.

wi th" "Building, etc.:"

J7,015 .

with "Concrete, etc.."
with "qoncrete, etc."

73,891
79,335

·87,552
. 1-27,481

. 218,948

~ 17,544

73,891
41,625

$87,552
86,259

with "Concrete, etc. ' ~

182,279

194,177

37,710

,

I,
with "Building, etc.'/

41,222 :

-----------

3

1

.'

. 1

36,669

$23,367

o
$26,100

..

-

4,
3'
3
3

.

27 ' .
33

......

.,

.

40,789
4,042
35,559
265,190

58,168
3,944
47,191
254,619

, 68;176 '
. 63,938

547,674
434,460

674,903
533,500

57,92~

I

Z

tz:.l :
~ .

~ .
~ "

~

tz:.l
;

with "Concrete, etc."
.
8,789
9,83$ ;
. with' "Concrete, etc:"
5~028 .
4,193
49,820

lJl

1-3

-

:

14,012
21,218
1,925
1,472
with "Concrete, etc."
44,512
44,601
.
152,692
161,590
126,128
142,194

I

H

54;,801 . .79,386
' 14,756 - '~15,254
35,559
.47,191.
- 313,984
304,161
808,288
610;408

Z

.....
<0

~ ~

904,669
739,632

a Includes :

building, etc., 5,933 , tons, value $7,983; ' rubble, 2,862 tons, value $4,166; riprap, 49,128 tons, value $56,027.
b Includes : railroad ballast and other uses, 38,020 tons, value $30,094; flux, 12,517 tons, value $16,335; sugar factories and lime, 9,148 tons .
value $43,439; 'agriculture, 93,007 tons, value $71,722.
. ,.

.

I

.
~

~

2.&:
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Figures for the United States show that the quantity of limestone sold or used by producers in 1925 was 13 per cent more
than in 1924. The amount used for liming land was 44 per cent
greater than the year before. Sales of lime :were 12 per cent
greater in quantity and' 8, per cent greater in value in 1925 over
1924. Iowa ranked nineteenth in pro<,luction of limestone. The
following table sho~s the production for 1924 and 1925.
1924

,
Use
Building __________________ , _____________
Curbing, etc. ____________ ,___________
Rubble _________________________________
Riprap
Crushed ---------------------.- -.-----Flux _____________________,__ ,_____________
Sugar factories --- -j ---- - _. .. _- -- Glass factories ______ .:. _____.. ____'
Paper mills _____________,____________
Agriculture __________________ ______
Other ._---------------------'------_.. .. -• ___ ___ e _______ . _ . _ . ____ • • • • • • ___ _

"

tons
1,097,530
5,560
392,180
1,695,280
46,446,680
19,683,150
618,230
177.260
138;280
1,352,600
4,287,680

I

Portland cement
Natural cement _________________
Lime -----------------_.. _------------_ ..
:

37,727,00J
236,000
8,144,000
122,001,430

value
$15,805,680
78,264
623,844
1,513,443
47,594,437
15,827,464
1,055,505
286,164
236,834
2,046,860
4,800,461

I:

75,$95,430. '
_____A _ ____ _ __ •

1925

8?,868,956

tons

I

value

1,204,550
11,730
324,630
1,847,330
"51,337,840
22,840,500
471,580 ,
324,160
109,730 '
1,954,480 ,
5,222,910 '

$16,092,079
98,587
513,387
1,406,714
52,446,110
17,318,366
796,974
412,832
198,691
2,880,589
5,843,699

85,649,440 '

98,008,028

40,720,100
292,000 ,
9,100,000 ,
' 135,761,440

The following list gives the Iowa operators of limestone quarries. Lime pr0ducers are indicated in the list .
.A llamakee County I
John Sampson, J:'9stville
Wilkes Williams, J.~. F . D. No. 1, Postville
.

Clinton County
Alden Lime Co., Clinton
C. T. Hanrahan, Charlotte
Carl J ensen, 9 harlotte .
Black Hawk County
Dlbblbque County·
Hawkeye QuarriEls Co., La Porte City;
Wm. Becker, 1333 Kaufman Ave., Dubuque
.
\
office at Cedar 'Rapids
A. Bartlett, 1165. E. ,Fourth St., 'Watel\- ' ,
H. L. Dehner, Cascade ,
100
Fred W. Faldorf, 1155 Grand View
Bremer County
Ave., Dubuque
Waverly Stone &. Gravel Co., office at
Dubuque Stone Products Co., Dubuque,
also, lime
Fowler Bldg., 'waterloo
'
Cerro Gordo County
Grassel & Sons, Dubuque
Henry Kuppinger, Mason 'City
Mulgrew &'- Sons Co., Dubuque
Ulrich-Paley Co., Dubuque
Ideal Sand & Gravel Co., Mason City
Quinby Stone CIl., 24 13th St. N. J<J.,
Thos. R. Welsh, 202 W. LOC11St St.,
Dubuque
'
Mason City
_
Clayton County , ,
B. N. Arquitt, Farley
Marquette Stone Products ' Co., Mc~
Hardin County
_
Gregor
Iowa Limestone Co., Alden; office 907
. Bankers Trust Bldg., Des Moines
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Howard County "
. , ,,: .J. E . .coLton, ,Mount, Vernon
Maqison Cownty
Cresco Stone & Conc,rete Co., Cresco
Jackson County " ' , ,
, ,' ' . . I • "Peru Stone' '& Cement Co.; ' Peru; office
,A" A . . Hurst, ,Hurs~ville; ,QfIj.ce, a,t Ma·. , . , at, 308, West. 5th Street, pes Moines
Marshall Cownty
quoketa; also l.ime
Johnson County , .
"
. ' ; . Le Grand ' Stone 'CO;; Lei Grand '
River Pr()ducts Co., QOf{1.1vilJej office at " . , .C,oupty Engineer, Marll.i1.alltowll
, 218 Johnson County ,B ank Bldg., Mitchell' County
,
, Iowa City
.
',
" Belzer & Brenden, Osage
Jones C,o,"f":ty,
". ' ,
!'
, Osage Stpne Co. (~L , L. WHso.n),. v sage
, 'The 'Reformatory, Anamosa
P'ocal/Ontas County
"
Geo. B .. Shaler,Stone City
" Gilmore ' Portland · ,Cemen~ Corp., Gil·
H. Dearborn's Sons, Stone City
more ·C ity. . ,Sold to N. W. States
Keokuk Cmmty
Portland Cement Co., Mason City
Russell B. Royce, Sigourney
Scott County
Otto Thompson, Bettendorf Stone Co.,
Lee County
,
McManus Qua,rries Co., Inc., BaJlinger ., . B ett.~n,~orf.; ofl;i.ce at 820 Kirkwood
Sta. ; office at Box 93, Keokuk
Blvd., Davenport '
Keokuk Quarry & Construction Co.,
Dolese ' Bros. Co., Buffalo; office at 337
,
W: .Madison St., Chicago, Ill.
1325 Main St., Keokuk
Burlington Quarry.. Co., Montrose; of·
Linwood Cement Co., 713 Kahl Bldg.,
. fice at 17 S. Seventh St., K eokuk
Davenport
Linn Cownty
,Ellis Park Stone Co., Cedar Rapids
SAND AND GRAVEL

' The sand, and gI'lavel trade improved ' somewhat from the con·
ditions prevailing in 1924''although' it was' not up to the state
ofthe ·industty in 1923. The output for that y~ar was 3,-597,100
tons with .valueo.f $2,181,881, probably the largest, in both tonnage and value, in -the history 'o.f the 'state.' . The following table
shows the various purposes for which sand 'and gravel were used
in 1924'-and 1925.
Summarry of sand and /;ravel' p~~du;tion
., .

'.

..

!

Kind of material

,

Sand :

~:tJfn~ . ;::::::::~::::::::::=:::::::

Paving ... _............................
Grinding and polishing ......
Engine ..................................
Filter ._-------------.----------------_ ..
Other
_ _ _ _ 0 __ -

tons

., '

___ - - - - _ •

Total sand _._- --

. •

• _ -- -

,

1924

--_ •• • _--_.

' _ _ _ 0 _ _ _ •

__ - - - _ . _ .

Gravel:
Building ..............................
Paving ..................................
Railroad ----- --- -------- ---- ------- --Total gravel .. _-------------------Total production ---______ 0--

2,2,397
653,031 ' .
575,835
with
47,607
15,681
10,879

I

value
24,209
317,068 .
234,966
filt.e r sand
24,661
32,922
3,954

$

1925

tons
3'3,41.8
636,534
882,368 ,
19,324
40,350
6,249
51,255

value ,

,

$

36,134
31n;190
245,900
28,223
24,715
7,127
24,970

1,325,430

637,780

1,669,498

311,558
563,776
226,862

289,584
483,003
62,699

381,496
939,102
307,689

1,102,196

835,286

1,628,287

858,641

1,473,066

3,297,785

1,546,900

._ - - --2,427,626

688,259

.

342,653
426,781
89,207

,

'.
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~

:

An inspection of data of past production shows that there has
not' been,a great chr~ge in the amount of sand and gravel sold
during each year of t:q.e past decade although previous to that
time the output was much less than at present. The saies during 1916 were' greater than during any other year except 1923,
but the amount' received ,w as less . than that of any year since
except 1918. Current prices at the pits seem to have fluctuated
more than tonnages. The following table gives the output of
'
. .
each year since 1916. '
Output of sa~ ~nd grave l 1916 to 19t5

Year

tons

value

1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

3,321,691
2,909,441
2,004,444
2,093,471
2,467,644

$980,272
1,060,586
904,307
1,383,764
1,993,441

~

1

value

II

Year

tons

. '

1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

2,641,982
2,690,798
3,597,160
2,427,626
3,297,785

;

,

•

.

i .

$1,726,958
1,752,233
. 2,18~,881
1,473,066
1,546,900
,.

.

Polk county wa ~ the . leader in productio:Q" as i regards poth
tonnage and value, Muscatine ranked .second a:p.d Cerro Gordo,
Cherokee, Liim, Sac, Clayton; W apell~, Hardin and Clinton followed in order. Each' of these producEPd materia~ wor.th more
than $35,000 and their .combined 0~tpufwasl,5'65;269 tons with
a V1alue of $971,658'. Clayton county had'the unique distinction
of getting over a dollar a ton for her product as it was all sold
for the finer uses-molding, polishing, etc. The other extreme
was held by Pafo Alto county, whose product was' valued at only
eighteen cents a ton. It was all railrOiad ballast, produced by
the railway company lor its 'own use.
The following table gives, so far as may be shown, the production of the different counties. When studied with the list
of producers it ~ill show the various kinds of material derived
from each county.

,
....o I1J
....

P-<~

,
. Building sand

·

Gravel

Other sand

Paving sand

• ::l

cQunties

Z"='

Black Hawk ............... _.......
3
Boone (1), Story (2)' ........
3
Butler (2), Cerro
" Gordo (2) .......: ..............:.
4
Cherokee ..............................
3
Clay (2), Dickinson (1), .
Palo Alto (1) ................
4
Clayton (2), Dubuque (2),
. Fayette (1) ... _...............
5.
5'
Clinton .............. ~ .......... :.. _.....
Dallas . (2), Fremont (I) ..
3
Des Moines .(l), Lee (2) ..... . 3
Floyd . (l), Franklin (1),
Tama (1) ' ..... _.................
3
Hardin (2), Marshall (2)
4
H.umboldt (1), Kossuth
' (1), Webster (1),
Wright (2) ....................
5
Ida (1), Sac (3) ................
4
JacksQn (1), Scott (2).,....
3
Johnson .............. 0............. .. ..
3
L run
'
....................:.................
4 '
Lyon (1), Plymouth (2) ....
3
Mahaska (1), Marion (1),
Wapello (1) ....................
3
Muscatine ............................
5
Polk ..... _...............................
9
Sioux ..., ............... :................
6
Winneshiek ..........................
3
Pits operated by Hwy.
Comm . ......:....................... . .
..

Totals
..........
:.............
- - - - -......
. . . -- .---_ _ ••••• __ __ __ .

88

tons

value

32,515

$20,930

tOM

. tons . ,

value

tons

value

37,850
b

6,117

2,441

35,255
12,250
20,990
15,563

11,916 .
10,265
12,280
8,041

-

a

a·

'.

a

63,707

a'

b

(J;

$20;930
. 14,166

88,700
209,799

· 71,895
82,465

193;~ 00

?09,799:

109,745
' 82,465

. 64,747

12,178

70 t 864

i4;.619

20,300

138,012
· 41;228:
: 20,990
'S6,{563

;37;'053
::82,748
' 12;280
28,341

35,757

i4,469
143,685

12,925
',68;.8 96

$49,429

39,050

..

28,97E'
a
..

14,469
d

12:925

28,309
20,713
23,348
23,510
125,553
40,078

12,644
10,469
15,530
14,120
74,312
'17,235

d
43,421
142,082
15,703
d

31,533
55,769
4,508

VUV,UU-::J:1
636,534

76,912

321,190

V~..L,..LVV·

$33,139

'

a

d

66,773

a

81;817
53,508 . 25,770
86,863
51,403 . 107,1176
53;813 · 32,066 · 77.,161'
. 23,510
a '
a
1251553. .
16,651
67;805
27,727

a
b
a

..

d.
34;606
8,195

68,129
52,386 .
105,930

38,383
11,046
36,653

6,143

3,666

500,00~

100,000

VV'"",uvUI
882,368

_-:LV,"'''''"' ' '150,596
245,900

..;.

_ .
..L

21,403
26,788

21,000

b

..

V V,""'" ""'I

-

value

. 32;515
.51,48.4

.

.

·c

tons

.

$i4,166

a

b

105,100

..

'

51,484

a·

b

value

Total

27,591
46,5.14 104,265
3,638 . 208,399
14;03tJ
d
500,000

25,485"
.. 8.6,179
201,670
9,154

.

38,384
61;872
. 47,596
: 14,120
· 74;312
. 33,~86

~

Q

.~
<
.~

·· H

Z
I-'
<0

""

CJ1

.· 95,120
. 63;,~68
234,.678 175,272
464,606 . 307,730
29,73~
13,662
' . 6,143
": 3~666

.100,000 1,000,000

200,000

101,169
3,297,785
..LV""',..LVV ' 1,628,287
..L,..., .... ..." ... OJ .. . '858,641
..., ....
v,_"" " U V I ' 1;546,900
..&.,V'3;VJ'"'vv
...,'v.&-..L -

~

~

I-'

a Included with Building sand.

b Included with Gravel.

() Included with Other sand.

dIncluded with Paving sand.
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The list given below shows the active producers of sand and
gravel in the state and the kinds of material each produced in
1925 according to the following schedule: 1, molding; 2, building; 3, grinding and polishing; 4, fire or furnace; 5, engine; 6,
paving; 7, filter; 8, other sands; 9, building gravel; 10, paving
gravel ; 11, railroad ballast.
.
Black H awk CO'lllnty
First Nat. Bank Bldg., Davenport.
Iowa Sand & Gravel Corp., 908 L. & J .
10
Bldg., Waterloo. 2, 3, 5, 9
A. F . Barber, R. D. No.2, Grand
Iowa Foundry Sand Co., Waterloo. 1
Mound. 9, 10
.
Waterloo Dredging Co., Waterloo. 2
Hopkins & Chaffee, Clinton. 2
Boone County
Dallas CO'lllnty
McHose Sand & Tile Co., Frazer; oflice
Portland Cement Sand & Gravel Co.,
Booneville, office at 513 Youngerman
at Boone. 2, 5, 9
Northwestern Gravel C6., office at Des
Bldg., Des Moines. 2,5, 6, 7, 9, 10
Coon River Sand Co., office at 501 HubMoines
Bremer County
bell Bldg., Des Moines. 8, 10
H. S. Bunth, Waverly
Des Moines CO'lllnty
Buena Vista CO'lllnty
Kelley Sand & Fuel Co., Burlington
Chicago & North Western Ry. Co.,
(R. J. Dietlein) . 2,6,9,10
Dickinson County
· Sioux RapidE\
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co.,
Bu·t ler County
· Aplington Cement Tile & Block Works,
Milford. 8
Dubuque County
Chas. Will eke, Aplington. 2
Frank Beutin, Garfield-Kniest Sts.,
· Waverly Gravel & Tile Co., Shellrock;
Dubuque. 2, 5, 6, 9, 10
.
office at Waverly. 2, 6, 9, 10
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co.,
Carroll County
Dubuque
· Chicago Great Western R. R. Co.,
Molo Sand & Gravel Co., Dubuque. 2,
Lanesboro
Cerro Gordo County
6,9,10
Fayette County
Clear Lake Sand & Gravel Co., Clear
Lake. 2, 9
Clermont Brick & Sand Co., Clermont.
, Ideal Sand & Gravel Co., Mason City.
2, 10
Floyd County
2, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co.,
Iowa Foundry Sand Co., Floyd. l '
Plymouth; office at Chicago, Ill.
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co.,
Marble Rock
Cherokee County
Franklin County
M. J. Gillease Co., Cherokee
- W. C. Nolte, Sheffield. 2
E. L . Halford & Son, Cherokee. 9
Fremont County
Illinois Central Ry. Co., Cherokee. 11
Northwestern Gravel Co., Quimby, ofNebraska-Iowa Sand & Gravel Co.,
fice Royal Union Life Bldg., Des
Crosby; office at Nebraska City,
Nebr. 2
Moines. 2,9
Clay CO'lllnty
Hardin County
· John Stolley, Spencer. 2, 9, 10
Chicago & North Western Ry. Co., GifSpencer Washed Sand & Gravel Co.,
ford
Northwestern Gravel Co., Gifford, ofSpencer. 2, 7, 9
fice at Des Moines. 2, 6, 9, 10
G.l(lyton County
. Clayton White Sand Co., Clayton. 4
~ldora Sand Co., Steamboat Rock; of,fice at Eldora. ,8
, , Langworthy Silica Co., Clayton; office
Humboldt CO'lllnty
I
at 902 Federal Bank Bldg., Dubuque.
, 1, 3, 4, 5
Humboldt Gravel & rile-Co., Humboldt.
C.l inton County
2,7,8,9,11
Ida County
Clinton Sand & Gravel Co., 604 Wilson
Splith Bros., Ida Grove. 2
,
Bldg., Clinton. 2, 9
J acTcson County
,,' : Schneider Sand & Gravel Co., C~nton.
29
'
F . H . C. Habich, Bellevue,; office at
Galena, Ill.
'
J ehner Bros., DeWitt; office at 320

I

l
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Bellevue Sanq & Gravel Co., Bellevue; office at Koss Construction Co.,
5th & I. U. Ry. Tracks, Des Moines.
2, 6,9,10
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.
Co., Smiths
Johnson County
Hills Sand & Gravel Co., Hills. 2, 9
City Sand Co., N. Madison St., Iowa
City. 2, 9
E. D. Porter, River Junct}on. 2
Jones County
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.
Co., Monticello
Kossuth County
C. J. Len ander, Bancroft, office at 918
Andrews Bldg., Minneapolis. 10
L ee County
Jos. Jaeger, Fort Madison; office at
Montrose. 2, 5
Keokuk Sand Co., foot of Bank St., I
Keokuk. 2
Linn County
Kings Crown Plaster Co., 98 First Ave.
W ., Cedar Rapids. 2
Larimer & Shaffer, 931 North 1st St.
W., Cedar Rapids. 2
John Hoge, Springville. 2, 10
Mrs. Rozella Corbett, Viola. 10
Lyon County
Miller Sand & Gravel Co., Box 101,
Doon. 2,9
Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific Ry.
Co., Granite
Mahaska County
Iowa Sand & Gravel Co., Tracey; office
at Oskaloosa. 2, 6, 9, 10
Marion County
Harvey Sand & Gravel Co., Harvey. 9,
10
Marshall County
Empire Sand & Material Co., Marietta;
office at Lock Box 467, Marshalltown. 2,6,9
Hawkins Sand Co., 1110 N. 3rd Ave.,
Marshalltown. 6, 10
Muscatine County
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co.,
Fruitland
Automatic Gravel Products Co., Box
34, Muscatine. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10,11
The Hahn Muscatine Co., 301-302
Amer. Bank Bldg., Muscatine. 2, 6,
9,10
Sand & Gravel Products Co., Muscatine. 2, 9
Northern Gravel Co., Muscatine. 2,
3, 5, 7, 8, 9
P earl City Gravel Co., Ed. L. Hahn,
Muscatine. 2, 6, 9, 10

.
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Palo Alto County
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.
Co., Graettinger. 11
Plymouth County
Big Sioux Gravel Co., Akron. 2, 6, 9,
10
Albert A. Wenzel, Pierson; office at
Kingsley. 9
J. J. Kemp, Oyens
Polk County
Chicago,. Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co.,
Avon and Commerce
Commerce Sand & Gravel Co., G. N.
Doty, Pres., Co=erce. 2, 9
Capital City Sand Co., Lovington; office at 308 W. Fifth St., D.es Moines.
2,5, 6
Consumers Ice Co., 8th & N . Y . AV6.,
Des Moines. 6, 8
Coon River Sand Co., 308 9th St., Des
Moines. 2, 9
The Des Moines Sand & Fuel Co., 510
Grand Ave., Des Moines. 2, 5, 6, 9,
10
Independent Sand & Gravel Co., S. W.
7th & Tuttle Sts., Des Moines. 2, 6,
9, 10
Flint Crushed Gravel Co., Herrold; office at Des Moines. 6, 10, 11
Commercial Sand Co., 513 Youngerman
Bldg., Des Moines. 2, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10
Hawkeye Sand & Gravel Co., 906 Walnut St., Des Moines. 2
Sac County
Chicago & North Western Ry. Co.,
Lake View
Northwestern Gravel Co., Lake View.
2, 6, 9, 10
Sac County, Office of Engr., Sac City.
10
Scott County
W. G. Block Co., Box 528, Davenport.
2
Builders Sand & Gravel Co., Nahant.
2, 6
Siowx County
D. A . Sorgdrager, R. D. No.1, Alton.
2.
Alton Cement Works, Alton. 9
French & Briggs, Hawarden. 9
C. A. Oehlerking, Hawarden. 10
Schemmer Sand & Gravel Co., Rock
Valley. 2, 10
Rock Valley Sand & Gravel Co., Rock
Valley. 2, 9
Story County
Ames Sand & Gravel Co., Ames. 9, 10
Bates & Sarsfield, Nevada. 10
Tama County
Tama Sand Co., Tama. 10
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Wapello County
Ottumwa Sand Co., Ottumwa. 1, 2, 5,
6,9,10
W ebster County
Johnston Bros., Clay Works. 2, 9
Winneshiek CO'U/l1,ty
Bernatz Bros., Decorah
Decorah Stone Products Co., R. Bucknell, Secy., Decorah. 6
Geo. Wm. Higgins, Decorah. 2
o

Wm. McNamara, Decorah. 2,9
John T. Nolan, Decorah "
J. H. Rosenthal, Decorah
Wright County
,
Belmond Cement Mfg. Co., Belmond
Luick Gravel Co., Belmond. 10
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co.,
Belmond. 11
Chicago Great Western R. R. Co., :Belmond

NATURAL GAS

Natural gas was recovered from a number of' small shallow
wells, most of which are in the northcentral part of the state.
No :a ccurate census of these wells has ' ever been made as all of
them have been drilled by private persons and are used to supply
individual families. The amount for which reports were made
was 200,000 cubic feet with a value of $100, although doubtless
several times this la mount was actually consumed.

MINERAL PRODUCTION IN IOWA IN 1926
Products

Unit

Quantity

Cement shipped . .:...........................
Clay ware .........................................
Coal ... _, ............................................ .
Gypsum ............................................ .
Limestone and lime ..................... ..
Sand and gravel ........................... ..

Bbl. of 376 lb.

4,788,639

Ton
Ton
Ton
Ton

4,625,487
683,201
944,371
2,701,982

Value
$ 8,167,341
4,495,088
14,2;14,000
6,588,203
·952,141
1,569,006
$35,985,779

Mineral production in 1926 continued the decline which has
been evident for several years. The decrease from production
in 1925 amounted to $2;407,963 and put the total output lower
than that of any year, with one exception, since 1916, when it
rose for the first time to the sum of $30,210,284. The excepted
year was 1921, when the value was $360,609 less than that for
1926. The diminished value in 1926 was chiefly on account of
the marked decrease in value of clay wares manufactured although cement, coal and gypsum also failed to reach the levels
of the preceding year. Stone and lime and sand and gravel
values were somewhat higher in 1926 and the tonnages of stone
and lime were considerably above those of 1925 although those
of sand 'and gravel were somewhat less.
The total values of minerals produced in Iowa and in the
United States during the past decaq.e are shown ~ the following table.
(

~.

Produotion of minerals from 191'7 to 1926
Year

Iowa

1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

$39,336,372
38,742,009
37,882,183
57,250,317
35;625,170
36,189,398
46,237,521
40,470,971
38,393,742
35,985,779

United States .
$4,992,496,000
.. . . 5,540,708,000
4,595,770,000
6,981,340,000
. 4,138,500,060
4,647,290,000
5,986,500,000
5,305,800,000
5,677,630,000
6,262,000,000
/

,

Pennsylvania always heads the list of states,. on account of
its immense' production of anthracite: and bitumin01~.S coal. In
H)25 Oklahoma, California, Texas, West Virg~nia, Ohio" and
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Illinois were next, in the order given. Iowa had twenty-sixth
place in the list. The chief -m inerals hold rank in the order of _
coal, petrolE(um, pig iron, clay products, cement, natural gas,
coke, coppe~, stone, iron ore. It is -n oteworthy that iron and
copper are the only metals to be included among the first ten
minerals. Gold is sixteenth and silver eighteenth. Sand and
gravel rank thirteenth.
CEMENT

Only four cement plants were active in 1926 as the Gilmore
City factory of the Northwestern States Portland Cement Company was not in operation. Production of cement in 1926 exceeded that of 1925 by 277,666 barrels or 6 per cent but shipments were less in 1926 by 68,210 barrels, a decrease of 1 per
cent. The value of shipments was $507,222 less in 1926 than
during the previous year. This was in part due to the decline
of eight cents per barrel in average factory prices.
Iowa ranks eleventh in amount of production and amount and
value of shipments and fifth in average factory price rec<;lived.
The following table gIves summarized data for Iowa and the
United States.
Produotion of cement in Iowa and the United States, 19!e4 to 1ge6
1924

1

1925

-I

1926

Iowa
Production, bbls. . _______ .. _____._..... __.___ .___
Stock, Dec. 31, bbls. ___._______ . ________________
Shipments, bbls. ______________ . ___________ :______ ._
Shipments, value ............. __ ... __...... .,--_ ..
Aver. fact. price per bbl. _______:______ .____
Consumption, bbls. ______________________________
Consumption per capita, bbl. _____________
Surplus production, bbls. ___ ._______________
Annual capacity, bbls. ____ .____________________
Daily clinker capacity, bbls. ___________ ._
Number rotary kilns __________________________

5,624,466
1,695,093
4,881,613
$8,811,587
$1.81
3,144,001
1.26
1,737,612
6,685,000
20,300
28

4,648,145
_ 1,479,670
4,856,849
$8,674.563
$1:79
2,704,872
1.08
2,151,977
6,935,000
20,603
28

4,925,811 1
1,616,842
4,788,639
$8,167,341
$1.71
2,826,839
1.17
2,151,977
6,575,000
19,103
26

United States
Production, bbls_ _.-- ..... - ........ _-_ .. _---_..... 149,358,109
Shipments, bbls. _______________________. _____ ._____ 146,047,549
Shipments, value - .. ---- -- _.. _-- ... -- .....----. __. $264,046,708
Average factory price, bbl. _________________
$1.81
Consump tion pe r cap i ta, bbL _____ ---- - _- .
1. 29
Number plants active _________________ .______ .
132

161,685,901
157,295,212
278,524,108
$1.77
1.38
138

f64-;-5-3-0,170
162,187,090
277,965,473
$1.71
1.37
140
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Pennl?ylvania has a long lead in the cement industry, as her
shipmentsjn 1926 were over 41,000,000 barrels, whiie California,
the next · in rank, shipped · over 13,600,000. Michigan was third
with nearly 12,000,000 barrels to her credit and N ~w York stood
fourth with 8,500,000 barrels shipped.
CLAY WARES

The production of clay wares in 1926 fell below that in 1925
in every department except the making of sewer pipe, which
gained nearly one hundred thousand dollars in 1926, and the
manufacture of pottery, in which -an advance of over two thousand dollars was reported. The production of brick of various
classes, of hollow building tile and drain tile was notably less
than during the preceding year. Indeed the output of drain
tile was the lowest it had been since 1901. Coupled with the
parallel increase in the making of hollow building ware this is
the striking feature of clay manufacture in Iowa. Perhaps a
condensed table showing the production of various clay wares
will be of interest.

t'-'
00

Year
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
19Q2
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

.

Common
brick

437
412
339
330
349
372
381
349
329
296
331
311
304
277
301
241
237
217
207
183
183
161
162
142
127
115
109
103
69
64
69
67
53

$1,317,473
1,095,074
1,003,624
850,834
1 ,069,947
1,328,050
1,462,395
1,651,926
1 ,624,673
1,396,088
1,430,581
1,367,742
1,125,009
1,085,383
896,890
1,072,340
1,088,266
1,025,011
1 ,01-'7,097
1,052,036
1,067,746
898,851
947,247
1,045,790
749,325
941,489
1,146,182
680,689
728,508
921,853
737,898
855,305
652,025

~

p:;.

$

Face
brick

Vitrified
brick

2,950
89,430
47,3 86
60,030
55,745
1 6 5,590
93,632
87,559
82,flOI
84,506
102,330
63,J37
101,795
96,316
86,232
138,218
109,911
114,178
142,637
181,911
148,394
153,824
283,559
282,840
188,041
449,491
346,164
189,568
354,041
593 ,791
451,136
536,545
511,772

$ 376,951
243,928
112,985
426,056
290,463
225,044
129,677
227,378
212,537
221,481
199,528
V30,003
185,990
223,193
185,112
198,780
223,273
103,384
197,035
222,105
211,905
300,785
393,038
1>3,310
116,522
179,969
176,430
513,684
129,314
184,939

' Drain
tile

Hollow
ware
$

8,545
19,204
8,485
14,740
21,013

32,150
59,270
104,324
131,191
164,658 '
134,418
162, 664
176,854
129,003
304,398
94,8'16
374,628
535,254 ,
762,563
l,01l3,397
1,008,457
1,141,291
1 ,542,884
1,550,076
2,475,291
3,048,776
1 ,209,180
2,170,368
2,392,521
2,186,542
2,118,261
1,539,257

-

$ 557,312
290,515
225,650
372,070
343,265
35g,568
379,140
516,714
673 ,122
1 ,009,933
1,821,745
1,531,376
1 ,721,614
2,011,793
2 ,522,363
2,830,910
- 3 ,457,455
2 ,468,962
2 ,293,084
2,79 8,816
3,180,836
3,802,599
3,986,163
4 ,004,989
2,256,200
U,127,3 7 8
4,760,115
2,412,849
J ,495,1l6
1 ,508,836
1,266,566
925,958
482,794

Sewer
pipe
$

58,000 ,
55,131
73,039
44,300
,33,000

52,452
53,500
76,000
88,000
94,800
' 90,000
114,241
103,369
211 ,044
282,637
313,430
284,817
291,672
503,360 ,
558,751
448,721
494,428
455,561
398,848
902,008
918,669
783,429
681,233 ,
865,676
793,840
929,294
1,024,763

Other
ware
$

58,275
76,920
220,908
52,841
39,050
113,946,
246,042
145,656
70,034
102,384
17a ,5 34
90,994
6,014
30,877
47,983
89,230
48,335
65,859
47,713
54,790
154,966
136,S51
129,990
80,507
38,660
49,69B.
92,896
435,668
310,183
237,563
154,379
175,937
284,477

Tofal
value
$2,379,506
1,870,292
1,694,402
1,821,247
2, 057,022
2,240,217
2,395,488
2,774,200
2,843,591 ,
, 8,033,583
3,507,576
',8,408,547
• 3,417,327
3,728,785
4,078,627
: 4,916,513
5,1t35,036'
4 ,436,839
4,524,492
. 5,575,581,
6,405,995
6,749,088
7,375,716
7,543,225
5,318,848
8,125,324
10,489,232
5,711,583
5 ,739,449
7,033,924
5,719,694
5,726,239
4,495,088

~

I-i

Z
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~

t"'
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~
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One of the jlota:ble' features shown by this table is the great
decrease in: ~umber of plants in ,operation. ' There are severai
possible causes for this mortality, among them being exhaustion
or unsuitability of available material, the tendency to concentrate production into f ewer and larger plants, the lack of markets as farm: drainage became mote complete and as the local
markets supplied by these numerous smaller operations were
invaded by wines, hoth <)heaper and better, perhaps, produced
by larger plants;' Of course. general financial conditions have
also been .an .important factor.
Naturally unit prices have risen markedly and are as important as total productiori in accounting' for the increased values
above earlier :years. The following short table will give a general idea of these two factors.
Quantities and prices of clay wares
1897

Quan.
Common brick, M -.......... :
Face brick, M ....;..............
Vitriiied brick, M .......,....

.

,

Common brick, M ...........
Face brick, M .................
Vitriiied brick.>M ........... _
Hollow ware, tons ............
Drain tile, tons .................
Sewer pipe, tons ...............
0

Price

140,032 $.- 4.80
' 10,669
6.10
56,315 ,
7.14

~

.

"

1920

60,470
· 13,678
6,116
293,081
453,122
41,634

1915

1905

Quan.

Price

170,067 , $ 8.03
10.63
5,937
10.03
12,963

72,558
29,346
6,500
323,326
173,678
54,828

Price

$

7.15
12.87
14.62

57,381 ~
30,963 '
7,600
'260,194
74,445
71,883

11.36
16.50
20.00
5.91
6.62
14.26

125,752
11,916
. 20.573
1926

1923

$ '18.95
25.31
28.85
10.40
10.51
22.07

Quan.

$ 12.71
20.11
, 19.00
7.40
8.69
15.79

Figures ·are not availabl~ for quantities of hollow ware, drain
tile or sewer: pipe previous to 1919. The figures for vitrified
'brick in 1923 and 1926 are' only approximate.
The table which follows shows as fuliy as is possible the production of different wares in 1926. The decrease in the number
of operators in different co~nties makes the showing of county
productions impossible in most cases. Thus fifty-three opera- ,
tors from thirty-two counties reported production in 1926 and
Dallas, Polk ?-nd Webster were the ,only counties in which three
or more plants were working. 'In '1897, by contrast, 330 operators
reported from 81 counties. Data from fifty counties could be
given in detail. The figures for 1926 show that forty-one plants
made common brick, twenty-four made face brick, thirty-six
made hollow building tile, thirty-four made drain tile, five made
sewer pipe, five flue lining and four wall coping.

~

o

Prod1~ction

6",
.......

p..~
.::;

Counties
Appanoose(l), Henry(l), Lee(l),
Washington(l) .................................:.
Audubon (2), Pottawattamie (1),
Union(l) .............................................
Benton(l), Grundy(l), Hardin(l),
Tama(2) .............................................
Cerro Gordo (1.), Dubuque(l),
Fayette(l);Floyd(l), Wright(l) ....
Dallas(3), Guthrie(l) . .........................
Jackson(l), Johnson (1) , Jones (1) ,
. Scott(l) ...............................................
Jasper(2), Keokuk(l), Poweshiek(2)
Mahaska(2), Wapello ' (1) ...................
Polk(5), Warren (1) ...........................
Story(2,) Woodbury(2) .......................
Webster ...................................................

Z""
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of Clay Wares in Iowa in 19:B6

Common brick,
face brick,
vitrified brick

Thous. I Value

Hollow ware

3,120 $ '34,643

4,130 $ 24,590

1,667

17,572

1,961

5

3,428

47,095

5
4

9,708
2,852

4

Drain tile

129,717 109,823
37,609 33,364

-

12,430

-

609,335
194,566

731

5,915

32,461
8,341

174,731
52,979

4,712
10,153
113,048
17_2,.1 22
39,763
373,628

d
1,997
5,152
6,805
b
12,687

53

95,942 1,314,244 260,194 1,539,257

74,4451

--

88,828
467,090
367,118
115,722

Total
value

55,686
(9)c

53,010
913,783
285,154

$28,367 (8)
18,071 230,182(5) (6) (7) (8)
30,862
59,974 209,795 ,

38,287
258,406
232,738
908,981
406,881
95,105 698,474(5) (6) (7) (9) 1,282,929

482,794 1,158,793

Is::
~

~
$ 59,233

3,880 $ 25,684

342
d
7,911
29,281
29,070
8,409

1,077
1,302
18,034
29,450
5,325
57,503

Value

.

b

4
5
3
6
4
8

5,208 .

Other products (a)

Tons I Value_ . Tons I Value

4,495,088

(a) Includes : (5)' Sewer pipe, 71,883 tons, value $1,024,763; (6) Flue lining and (7) wall coping, 5,732 tons, value $66,193; (8) Other ware and
pottery and (9) raw clay sold, value $67,805.
(b) Included with Hollow ware; (c) Included with Drain tile ; (d) In'cluded with Ot.her products.
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The following summary table gives data of production for
the nation in 1926.
No
Est.

Class

Common brick, M ...............L ... ............ 1,220
Vitrified brick, for paving, M ......... _
80
other uses, M ........................ :......
51
456
Face brick, M.........................................
F ancy and enameled brick, M ......... _
9
Hollow brick, M ................... = ..........
39
Terra cotta, tons .................................
34
H ollow bId. tile, partition, etc., tons . . 396
Hollow BId. tile, floor arch, et c. tons ..
66
Roofing tile, squares ..................... _.....
44
Floor tile, sq. ft . ...... ,......................... .
65
Mosaic tile, sq. ft. •............................ .
19
Faience tile, sq. ft ............... ~ ..............
33
Wall tile, sq. ft . ...................................
26
Drain tile, tons ................................... ..
301
Sewer pipe, tons ~ ...............................:..
III
Stove lining, t ons ........... _....................
20
Flue lining, tons .................................
89
Wall coping, tons ................... :.............
54
230
292
Other ware ...........................................
94

.

6:~;, b:~~~, .~ :::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::~

Quantity

Value

7,520,411
381,684
85,896
2,439,820
15,556
63,359
155,564
3,698,778
397,639
408,724
24,920,354 '
22,573,178
7,702,558
. 39,009,986
519,483
1,994,333
U,573
241,465
56,345
1,048,694
107,836

$ 88,249,925
8,918,947
1,365,794
44,516,236
1,279,284
692,258
19,666,880
23,560,5 71
4,257,85.7
7,015,775
5,521,965
4,865,967
4,794,128
12,787,359
3,858,408
29,303,094
472,904
2,857,309
685,303
42,706,932
3,995,059
6,581,590

Pottery ...... _.................................,....... ~

2,008
351

$317,953,545
116,488,308

Totals.......... ,..........:....

2,359

434,441,853

COAL

A study of the data on coal production in 1926 and comparison
with similar data for previous years brings out several interest~
ing facts. ,¥bile the list of producing ,counties remains about
the same ,t here are some important ,shifts in relative rank. In
1916 three counties mined ovell a million tons each, namely, in
order, Monroe, Polk and App~noose, and in ·fact .Monroe county
usually has been the leader. In 1926 the three leaders wer~.
Marion, Monroe and Polk, although neither county reached the
million ton mark. Marion has attained the supremacy in recent
years through the output of three large mines-the Consolidated
Indiana, Pershing and Red Rock. Appanoose, on the other
hand, produced less than half as much coal in 1926 as in 1916.
Another notewO'rthy fact is that Appanoose county mines always
require more men per ton of coal raised than any of the other
large producers. Probably this is due to the combination of
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low coal and numerous small mines~fifty-seven in 1926-which
renders. large output per man difficult or· impossible. ' It would
be an interesting study to determine the number of. tons of coal
produced per man in d~fferent fields and under different working conditions; It-may be stated here that the output··per man
in Appanoose in 1926 was 233 tons and in·Marion, with fourteen
mines, the output was 778 tons per man. Adams county miners
recovered only 141 tons per man.
It may be noted again that while the number of men employed
in mining increased up to 1909, when 17,286 were engaged, the
number has declined since then until in 1926 only ' 8,869 men
were reported. In comparing figures for '1925 .arid 1926 it may
be noted that w~ile the production in 1926 was only 89,356 tons
less than in 1925, yet 1,298 fewer men were required to produce
the .tonnage of the later- year and that on the aven~ge ' the men
worked thirty days more than in 1925.
. The small field in. the Nodaway bed in Adams, Page and. Taylor .counties continues operation on about the same small but
steady scale imd it is noteworthy that. its average vaiue a~d
average days worked are among the highest in the state . .
As a rule the larger mines and more important counties are
well served by railroads. Every mine in Monroe county except
o.ne has railroad cqpnecti(m~ and . thi]::ty~nineAppanoose mines
are served by railroads. However, only six Polk county mines
are on railways, Wapello has only one railroad mine and Mahaska has none.
.
,.
The number of .operators decreased from 193' in 1925 to, 184
in 1926 while the number of active min~s dropped from 208 to
193. The table given below ShOWl:i the . data regarding production in the different counties and for the satre of compaI,'ison
gives totals for 1925.

"

CoaZ produ,ction in Iowa in 19t6

.
z'O
011.1

~ .~

-

Loaded
at mines Sold to
for ship· local Used at
ment
trade mines

Total production

'::1

Counties
Adams ....................................
Appanoose ................... _..........
Boone ...........•..........................
Dallas ................................... _.
Davis (1) , Lucas (2) ..............
Greene (2) , Story(l) .............
Guthrie ... _............................ _.
Jasper ......................................
JefJ'erson(2), Keokuk(2) ....
Mahaska .................................•
Marion ...................................•
Monroe •.... _.................. _.•_.....
Page(2), Webster(l) ....... _.
Polk ..........................................
Taylor •.................... _..............•
Van Buren ......... _..................•
Wapello ................. _..............•
Warren ...................................•
Wayne ............... _....................•

4
52
6
5
3
3
4
6
4
24
14
11
3
17
4
3
14
3
4

Totals.................•

184

Totals for 1925 ......................

193

tons
425,708
354,434
348,023
411,246
(b)
878,474
826,000
(b)
318,722
(b)
(b)
(c)
214,104

tons
6,088
52,653
65,882
9,972
5,009
4,899
5,591
21,344
2,369
55,133
33,120
24,226
25,258
345,184
13,424
6,643
50,743
9,381
19,205

tons

tons

value

$3.78
. . 6,088 $
23,000
3.31
1,592,000
2,136 480,497
3.28
1,402,000
7,066 427,382
2.96
1,416 359,411
1,064,000
18,596 434;851
1,307,000 3.53, 3.00
12,400 2.44, 2.51
4,899
2.68
15,000
5,591
3.90
94,000
24,094
2,750
7,000 2.89, 3.05
2,369
2.67
147,000
55,133
(b)
2.79
2,588,000
14,494 926,088
3.07
2,690,000
24,746 874,972
96,000 4.11, 2.50
25,258
3.21
2,163,000
10,549 674,455
, 13,424
4.32
58,000
(b)
2.71
18,000
6,643
(b)
2.92
153,000
52,508
1,765
3.12
725,000
9,134 232,619
3.13
60,000
19,205
(b)

---

14,214,000
93,458 4,6,25,487
--3,711,654 905,840 97,349 4,714,843 $14,807,000
3,791,893 740,136

(a) Low figure due to short operation of one mine:

Average Number of employees
value
per ton Under·
at mine ground Surface Total

(b) Included with Sold to local trade.

3.07

41
1925
751
676
505
17
26
67
16
118
1,104
1,231
58
1,102
48
16
115
313
63

2
144
51
62
51
4
1
14
3
9
86
100
7
88
4
.2
8
33
8

-----8,192

9,337

43 125(a)
. 114
2,069
802
219
738
148
556 ,149, 249
21 129, 40
27
:t25
81
132
19 81, 65
]27
161
1,190
238
1,331
2io
65 225, 180
1,190
190
52
208
}S
145
123
151
346
223
71
134

· 677

~,S6.9

830

10,::'67

---

Average
number
of days
wOl'ked

o
o

~
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(c) Included with Used at milles.
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GYPSU;M

~.

I

The gypsum industry was unal:>le to live up to its record for
several years _of increasing output each :year. The quantity
mined in 1926 was 1,743 -t6ns larger than that mined in 1925
and the amounts of ' neat plaster and wali .board were' larger
also"but several other items were somewhat smailer, so that the
total value of the output was $146,068 less than the value of the
product for 1925. The amount of. r.aw gypsum used in agriculture does not increase much although It fluctuates a good deal.
The ~alue of gypsum as a soil amendment has been fairly well
cost and the lapk of knowledge
demonstrated' and probably
as to its qualities are ' the only deterrents to wIder use. The
Iowa Geological Survey has issued a pamphlet entitled Gypsum
in Agriculture and the Iowa Agr icultural Experiment Station's
Bulletin 232 gives results of tests on uses of gypsum on various
~oils .. '
'
Th~ . followi?g table give~ th.e output of diff~rent products in
1925 and 1926.

its

I

Gypswm production in 1925 and 1926

1926

1925
tons

value

Crude gyPsum
_________________________ . __ .___ 800)67
Sold crud~to cement mills
134,200 '$ 330,000
for agriaulture and other uses ________
6,251
51,585
381,585
Total sold crude --------------------------------.----- 140,451
21,329
137,90S
Sold calcined-as stucco --__ 0- __ 0-------.------as
__________________________________ 380,124
2,918,414
as sanded plaster ______________________________
185,313
25,837
as plaster of paris ____________________________
37,503
3,192
as dental plaster ______________________ .. ____ .__ .
33,221
4,031
as wall or plaster board ______.__ .. ______.
71,754
2,332,141
as partition tile ______ ._______ , ________. __ ._______
529,581
50,835
for insulating, fire-proofing,
other uses ----------------------------- ----5,108
178,611
Total sold calcined
562,~6_;_352,687
Tot:;tl sold
702,661.
6,734,~71 ·
m~ned

n~at

plaste~

____ 0 ___ 0 __ - . - _ - . - - -_ . _ - - - - - - - - - - -

____ 0 _ _ __ __ - - - - - • • • _ - - - - . _ - - - . - - - -

to ns

802,910
125.956
3,847
129,803
30,355
402,005
' 164
2,455
1,823
87,395
18,481
10,820
553,498
683,201

value

$ 268,507
28,347
296,854
236,804
3,005,877
1,751
23,266
17,781
2,605,715

171,621
228,504
6,291,349
6,588,203

The list of producers remained the same as in 1925 except
that the Centerville Gypsum Company was reorganized as the
Federal Gypsum Company with headquarters at Des Moines.
This company incr ~ ased its sales of anhydrite for poultr;y grits
very notably over those for 1925~ The Hawkeye Gypsum Products Company marketed its entire output to the cement trade
for retarder. The table given above shows that three items
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account fbr much the gr~ater part of the amount and value of
gypsum products sold, namely raw gypsum for cement retarder
and calcined gypsum used as neat plaster and as wall and plaster
board. These amount to 619,203 tons, valued at $5,908,476 out
of total sales of 683,201 tORS with a vaiue of $6,588,203.
LIMESTONE AND LIME :

The production of limestone and lime in 1926 was one of the
bright spots in the mineral industry in Iowa and one of the few
in which marked gains were made over production in 1925. In
fact the output of lImestone was · next to the largest recorded
in the history of the industry. The peak of production was
reached in 1912 when the limestone produced was valued at
$944,885 and the sandstone and lime marketed were worth
$53,351, which was somewhat more than the value of the lime
burned in 1926. Hence the total output of stone and lime in
1912 was valued at $998,236 or $46,095 more than the value of
the 1926 production. As compared With conditions in 1925 the
industry shows a gain of 136,083 tons, and $47,472. Substantial
. increases were made in amounts and values of lime burned, of
rough stone used for rubble and for riprapping and of crushed
stone used as railroad ballast, flux, sugar clarifier and notably
as agricultural stone, which reached the highest production in
the history of its use .in Iowa. As.is natural in these days of
road building and concrete construction the production of
crushed rock for these purposes occupied much the largest part
of the attention of quarrymen and the output was larger by
79,616 tons
. than that of 1925. However, 'owing
, to somewhat
lower pnces the total value was $75,413 less than that of the
product during 1925. ]'or the first time in many years nq production of building stone was reported. Mr. Wilkes Williams
of Postville, who conducted the one establishment in Iowa for
dressing native limestone, has recently died and hence it is
probable that this inuustry will not be revived. Sjxteen counties
reported production in i926 as against fifteen in 1925. The Iowa
Limestone Company' of Des Moines has recently taken over the
Alden quarries in Hardin county and is already becoming an
important factor in the production of crushed stone for various
uses.
The table given below will explain the statements made above
and will show the details of production by counties so far as
possible.

II"
0>

...
I1l

00>

Counties
Black Hawk(2), Cerro Gordo(l) _______.
Clayton (1), Clinton (1), Marshall (1) ,
Winneshiek (1) ___________________________________
Dubuque __________________________________________________.
Hardin(l),
Jackson(l),
Johnson (1)
_________________________________________
Jones _____________________________________________________
Lee ___________________________________________________________
Linn(l), Lousia(l), Mitchell(l) ______.
Scott ________________________________________________________

.. <>
~.§

Production of Limestone and Lime in 1ge6
Rubble,riprapa
tons

I 'Value I

3
4
5'
3
3
3
3
3

Totals_________________________________ 27
Totals for 1925 _______________________________________ - 27

50,2701 $42,270
27,241 27,859

Concre~road 'metal

tons

I

'Value

Otherusesb

I

tons

tons

I

value

~
~

t;j

$ 74,297

77,784
4,635

78,057
43,911

190,809
85,997

175,531
143,770

55,207
3,110
21,216
21,229
43,691

164,445
25,681
42,283
14,483
368,580

187,907
24,212
59,568
21,229
265,827

'Z

257,734
161,590

944,371
808,288

952,141
904,669

.....
<0

9,802

52,755
54,121

55,004
72,003

115,092
12,202
27,883

132,700
11,462
38,352

7,7891

201,070

214,347

97,300
57,923

94,917
68,176

627,290
547,674

599,490
674,903

219,781
152,692

o

I

68,200

$ 67,871

6,670

9,640

o

'Value

6,446

58,498

49,353
4,174
14,400
14,483
44,640

9,305

I

Total

$

a Includes: Rubble, 5 producers, 6,150 tons, value $7,161; Riprap, 10 producers, 91,150 tons; value $87,756_
b Includes: Railroad ballast, 3 producers, 75,190 tons, value $69,670; Flux, 5 producers, 14,280 tons, value $17,677; Sugar factories and lime, 5
producers, 15,711 tons, value $68,767; Agriculture, 16 producers, 114,700 tons, value $101,620_
o Included in Other uses_
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SAND AND GRAVEL

The total quantity of sand and gravel produced. in 1926 .was·
considerably less than the output of the previous year, but as
prices averaged somewhat better the combined values were a
little higher in the later year. Individual grades differed both
in amounts and in values. For the first time, figures of washed
material were collected and these show that a large share of
the production goes through some process of preparation for
use. The following summary shows the kinds and amounts of
material produced in 1~25 and 1926 and will permit comparison
of outputs.
Swmmary of sand and gravel production
1925

Kind of material
Sand
Molding ' .............................
Structural .... _-----------_ ... __ .Paving ____ .__ .,. .. ____ .__ .. __ ., .. __ ...
Cutting and grinding __ ...
Engine ________ ... _____ .. ____,.. __...
Filter ...... _.... _----.......R.R. ballast __ ... __ .. ___________ ..
Other ...... _-_ ...... - ... ---_.... __ .---_ .... Total sand. __ ............
Gravel
Structural -_ ... _--_ ... _--_ ...... .....
Paving ._--_._------.---.. -.---- ........ '
R.R. ballast ............ __ .•_
Other --_.-------------_ .. .. _-------,,-Total graveL ______ ._
Total production ... __ .. ____ .

_

No.
pits
--458
27
5
13
6
10

47
38
8

1926

tons
'Value
'33,418 $ 36,134
636,534
321,190
245,900
882,368
28,223
19,324
24,715
40,350 I
249
7,127
6,
1
51,255.
24,970
1,669,498
688,259
381,496
9'39,102
. 307,689

342,653
426,781
89,207

1,628,287
3,297,785

858,641
1,546,900

No.
pits
5 '
50
30
3
11
4
5
7

-39
34
13
4

tons '
'Value
27;843 $ 23,259
· 664,062
354,341
524,761
235;285
'13,688b
14,555
43,091
30,225
10,773
2,882
47,438
16,616
17,551c
8,988
1,349,207
686,151
307,610
661,782
377,472
5,911
1,352,775
2,701,982

282.,125
430,777
162,983
6,970
882,855
1,569,006

a Inrludes BaliRst sand nnd Fir" or furnace sand.
b Inrludes Blast sand.

e Includes Fire or furnace sand.

An attempt has been made this year to show the production
of gravel in a little more detail than formerly and in the table
by counties the output of different kinds is shown so far as
possible. Structural sand includes that used in concrete and
mortar and structural gravel is used in concrete for building.
That used in paving and roadmaking is included in the column
headed Paving and other gravel. The table shows also that Polk
county maintained rather a long lead in production of both sand
and gravel, Muscatine was second and Cherokee had third place.
Mahaska, Marion and Wapello are worthy of note for such large
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production from southern Iowa, where sand and gravel are relatively scarce. It is unfortunate that so few counties have three
or more producers-from the standpoint of the statistician as
well as that of producers and consumers, because the small number prohibits revelation of data regarding most counties. In
1926 eighty-five producers were distributed over forty-two counties and only SL,{ counties had three or more operators.
Production of sand in the United States in 1926 amounted to
92,114,279 tons, valued at $55,675,988, while gravel production
was 90,986,539 tons, valued at $55,662,713, making a total production of 183,100,818 tons, with a value of $111,338, 701 ~ The
Bureau of Mines estimates that this material represents the
volume of a ditch a yard wide and a yard deep extending three
times around the world.
New York ranked first with a production of 19,334,000 tons,
Illinois was second with 17,777,000 tons and Iowa ranked eighteenth.

., .
.,
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Production of sand and gravel in 1ge6
Structural
sand

, UJ
....

Counties

8~

p,.g

' Paving and
other sanda

Total

~and

i

tons

Black Hawk(l),
Butler (2) --------3
, Boone(l},
Marshall (2) ,
Story(l) ............
4
I Buena Vista (0) ,
Clay(l),
Dickinson (1) ,
. Lyon(l),
Osceola(l) ---_....
4
: Cerro Gordo(l),
Floyd(l),
. Franklin (1) ,
I
Wright(O) -------3
I Cherokee(3),
Plymouth (2) ---5
, Clayton(2),
Dubuque (2) ,
Fayette (1) ,
Winneshiek(l) ..
6
Clinton (2) ,
, Jackson(2) ........ . 4
Dallas(O) ,
Des Moines{ 2) ,
Leo(2),
Scott (2) -----------6

value

'28,301 $ 13,918

tons

value

b

tons

value

28,301 $ 13,918

,
19,664 $ 8,765

21,640

10,912

9,705

3,095

84,568

34,000

b

84,568

72,560

21,036

b

72,560

21,036

13,458

8,075

62,296

26,732

75,754

34,807

5,586

4,102

18,389

11,759

,

?3,975
,

15,861

43,761

30,631

46,018

33,584

89,779

64,215

4

23,341

17,317

b

23,341

, 17,31 7

3

21,409

10,570

b

21,409

10,570

3
3

38,050
89,917

17,500
64,783

b
,43,609

38,050
133,526

17,500
88,613

179,199
38,131
152,535
79,535
664,062

100,757
34,720
55,062

,
179,199
59,241 154,667
54,807 285,454
10,102 104,126
331,810 1,349,207
360,859 1,6~9,498

100,757
93,l)61
109,869
. 55,987
686,151

41,304

19,677

18,752

3,773

I

9,047

678

I

!
I

I

Hardin(~),

Humboldt (1),
Kossuth(O),
I Palo Alto(l) ....
Ida(l), Sac(l),
1
Webster (1) ... _.

!

i

l~:~:~~HL::: : : : ':

Mahaska (1) ,
Marion (1),
Wapello(l) .:......
Muscatine ..............
Polk ........................
Sioux ......................
Totals --------------.
Totals for 1925 ....

10,"".,,,,

,

, 34,000

:

23,830

. i
i

3
5
9
5
70

~.

632,695

b
116,536
132,919
24,591
~5,885
354,341 685,145
318,587 1,023,231

Mo''''". "..m, ' ......m'. ,""., ... <rio"'o,. hlu, fuo
engine, filter, railroad ballast, and other sands.

b Illcluded with structural sand.

~ '=0" '

688,259
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Pro'dv&twn of

Countie~

/lii'l
0:0

Black Hawk(2),
Butler (1) ._.--_.. _Boone(I),
Marshall (2),
Story(2) ,.._.......
Buena Vista(I),
Clay(I),
Dickinson (1),
Lyon (2)
Osceola(l) ........
Cerro Gordo(I),
Floyd(O)(
Franklin 0),
Wright (2) ---_.-.Cherokee (3),
Plymouth (2) .--Clayton(O),
Dubuque (2),
Fayette (1),
Winneshiek(O) ..
Clinton (3) ,
.Tackson(2) ........
Dallas(I),
Des Moines(2),
Lee(O) ,
Scott(O) ...... _-_ ...-.. Hardin(I),
Humboldt (1),
Kossuth(I),
Palo Alto (1) ....
Ida(O), Sac,( 2),
Webster(2) ..._.
.Tohnson(2) ,
Tama(l) .......- ...
Linn ....... _...............
Mahaska (1 ) ,
Marion(I),
Wapello(l) ........
Muscatine ..._........:
Polk ..................... _.
Sioux ....... _.:...........

3
4
7
3

Totals '............
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Totals for 1925 ,....

paving and
other gravelc

Structural
gravel

o~

... co

tons

sand lima grOlVei Wi, 19B6

"

value

tons

value

26,228 $ 21,559

3

I

';rQtal sand
gravel

tons

~nd

value

,Total quantity
washed

tons

1ItUue

;54,529 $ 35,477

53,219 $ 34,947

5

6,447

8,6~2

95,306 $ 11,000

137,051

37,219

47,751

28,319

6

7,992

3,256

15,779

2,175

42,603

9,204

14,009

2,821

3

a

84,352

83,787

168,918

117,787

187,942

77,860

292,436

118,439 . 141,861

65,681

30,550

19,338

106,304

54,],45 ,

62,890

44,908

106,402

36,156

34,637

5

31,934

20,543

..
3

a

5

19,537

15,225

a.

3

85,230

45,911

75,994

106,402

75,994

126,035

98,852

102,745

76,175

4

27,253

17,228

76,366

15,732

126,959

50,27'7

61,378

40,677

4

31,623

29,643

106,208

23,150

159,240

63,363

156,663

62,700

6,100

4,600

44,150
132,833

' 22,100
88,613

132,747

88,599

238,218 175,323
285,708 213,801
541,183 , 329,475
139,512
78,937

237,935
285,708
538,197
'133,135

174,746
213,801
323,999
76,825

3
2

d
b
b
21,882
58,146
35,386

307,610
,

<

. 381,496

19,600
.'7:4,589
22,950

59,019
109,159
197,583
'e

282,125 1,04$;165

,- - - -

342,653

74,566
lqO,230
145,053

1,246,7~1

600,730 2,701,982 1,569,006 2,294,289 1,444,995
515,988 3,297,785 1,546,900

b Included with structural sand.
e Includes : Paving and roadmaking, railroad ballast, and other gravel.
a. Included with paving graveL
e Included with structural graveL

<
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ROCK RESOURCES OF IOWA.
GEORGE

F.

KAY

Introduction .
Rocks in the wide, s~ient.ific use of the term 'include all classes of
earthy or stony material, whether consolidated or not. Soft chalk,
softer clay, or the loose bed of sand or gravel-if produced by natural physical agents-is to the geologist as truly rock as the hard
granite bowlder found in .places in our prairies. In accordance,
however, with a somewhat prevalent notion, the rocks of Iowa may
be divided into hard and soft, into indurated and non-indurated
rocks, into the regularly-bedded deposits that .are recognized as
rocks by even the ' non-geological observer, and the loose, superfic;ial
materials that almost everywhere conceal the beds of the indurated
series.
The hard or indurated rocks of Iowa consist chiefly of limestones,
sandstones, quartzites, various forms of shale, coal, and gypsum.
All of these rocks except coal are of marine origin. Over the hard
or indurated rocks there is spread a covering <:>f unconsolidated materials-mantle rock-ranging from a few inches to more than five
hundred feet in thickness, and forming the soils and subsoils which
are so important an element among the many causes of Iowa's prosperity. These unconsolidated materials include the drift, of glacial
origin, loess, the result· of wind action, geest, a residual product of
weathering, and alluvium, which is a flood-plain· deposit.
The indurated and the mantle rocks are the geological formations
of the state. Detailed studies have been made by the staff of the
Iowa Geological Survey and by other perso:p.s· of the different geological formations, their extent and thickness, the character of the
different kind.s of rock included, something of the contained fossils,
and the economic features of the formations. Careful examinations
have been made of the various economic minerals and their distribuThis paper and the three which follow were presented at the Iowa Power ·Conference,
held March 30 and 81, 1927, at the State University of Iowa under the auspices · of the
College of Engineering and the Extension Division. Reprinted by permission from Extension Bulletin no. 170, April 15, 1927.
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tion, geology, properties, and uses. More than thirty volumes have
been published by the I owa Geological Survey alone on the many
phases of the rocks and minerals of the state.

# / .s-.rollr/

Figure 1

I~ this paper discussion will be limited largely to the considera-'
tion of the rocks of the state which are of economic value, and hence
are related closely to our industrial development. These rocks be-'
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, lo?g,-in. ~g.e , to seY~l'al of thEJ ;weH,(~~ablishedgeological , systems.
From olde~t to ,youngest, .the systems represented by rocks ill ,Io~a
are Algonkian, Cambrian; Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian, .;:M;issis_Cretaceous,
and ,Pleisto· sippian, Pennsylvanian, .Permian,
. . Upper"'
..
.
.
· cene. The subdivisions of each .of these systems in Iowa ar~ giv,en
in Figure i;' also the thi~kness and charatlter of the rocks of :each of
· the formations. .It will be noted that many Of the formations bear
geographic names. 'These names are deriv.ed from localities where
_the beds are well exposed or typically developed. Thus, the Des
Moines series is named from the ' river along which the beds of tJ:!is
, age are found as surface rocks ; the St. Louis, from the city where
the formation was first studied; and other geographic names have
similar reasons for their application.
The areal distribution in Iowa of each of the systems of rocks is
shown on the geological map of Iowa, Figure 2.
.Rocks ' of Economic Importance
The rocks of economic importance have a wide range in use, in
origin, in age, and in distributIon. The Sioux quartzite, although
not quarried in Iowa, is used in adjacent state's as a; building stone,
for paving blocks, anU other purposes. The Croixan is ' the best
water-bearing horizon in .Iowa, owing to its wide outcrop in Wis, consin and Minnesota, and the St. Peter forms the next most reliable
aquifer. The lead and zinc of Dubuque county are found in the
Galena limestone. The different limestones of the state yield abundant supplies of crushed and dressed stone, notably the Ordovician
and Silurian. The cement plants at Mas~n City get their limestone
and shale from the Devonian. The plant at Gilmore uses limestone
from the local beds of Mississippian age, which also supply 'the
Pyramid' plant at Valley Junction, while the Hawkeye plant, near
Des Moines, gets shale from the Des Moines series and limestone
from the MissoJ].ri. On account of its stores of coal and shale the
Des Moines series comprises probably the most important rock strata
of Iowa. The rocks of St. Louis age at Centerville. contain ,a bed of
gypsum whi@
h is being used for making wall plaster, and the extensive bed of gypsum in the Permian system at Fort Dodge supplies several large mills which manufacture various kinds of building materials. The great shale formations of the state, such as the
Maquoketa, the Kinderhook, the Des Moines, and the Colorado, also
the glacial drift sheets and the loess, supply numerous clay works

CHIE:b~
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with raw materials for brick, tile, pottery, and other wares. Sand
and gravel beds in the drift or in stream. yalleys, and to a less extent beds of sandstol;l.e, .supply the de:qlands for these materjals for
building, road. construction, and other uses.
The extent to. which the rock resou.rces of Iowa are being developed may,be indicated best by referring to the annual production
of various minerals. AI\hough it would be of ,great interest to
trace the hist.ory of development of each of our mineral resources
the discussion in this paper will be limited to a consideratioll of the
output of the last few years. Figures of yearly production will be
given for the year 1920 and each succeeding year including ·1925 ;
figures for' 1926 are not 'yet available.
Chief Mineral Products
, The chief mineral products being produced commercially ~ Iowa
are coal, cement, gypsum, clay products, sand and grav~l, and stone
and lime. The total annual mineral production in recent years is
shown in Figure 3.

IOWA MINERAt: PRODUCTION
1920 57J.r;0317
/921 3~6?5.170 _ • • •

/92Z · 34189)98
/323 46}~752l
1924 4Q47Q91t _ _
1925 38,393.742
It will be seen that in this six-year period the greatest pro?uction
was in 1920, the smallest in 1921. Without attempting to discuss
th:e ma~y factors which contributed to the marked differences in
yearly production it may be stated that 1920 ~'as th~ infiati6n' y~~~
in this year the production was $20,000,000 higher th,a n in the
previous year; prices were at th~ii' peak and the demand for ·products was IilbovEl normal. . I.n 192Land 1922 the production ,dropped

;

•
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back more than $20,000,000 each year. Then in 1923 there was an
increase of more than $10,000,000 above the production of the preceding year. It is noteworthy that in this year the increase was not
limited to one product but was shared by all the major branches of
the mineral industry. The decline of 1925 below 1924 was due almost entirely to the reduction in tonnage and value of the coal produced in the latter year as compared with that of the year before.
The following table shows the value of the chief products for each
of the years from 1920 to 1925.

1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

Coal
$30,793,847
17,256,800
16,119,000
20,517,000
18,097,000
14,807,000

Cement
$ 8,742,854
7,439,983
7,709,313
10,351,971
8,811,587
8,674,563

Clay
Products
Gypsum
$4,422,965 $10,489,232
2,922,700 '
5,711,583
4,146,182
5,739,449
5,368,532
7,039,924
5,657,339
5,692,147
6,734,271
5,726,239

Sand and
Stone
Gravel and Limll
$1,993,441 . $840,544
1,726,958
563,427
1,752,233
719,203
2,181,881
775,134
1,473,065
739,632
1,546,900
904,669

IO'lll1l11I1EIIAL
PI?OOIJCIION'
..
' INS
Figure 4

In 1925 the order of values of the chief products from the highest
to the lowest was coal, cement, gypsum, clay products, sand and
gravel, and stone and lime. The relative values of these materials
are shown graphically in Figure 4.
CQal .

The value of coal each year greatly exceeds the value of any other
, mineral product in Iowa. The values for 1920 and each succeeding

COAL PRODUCTION
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year including 1925 are shown graphically in .Figure 5; and the
tonnage production and value in Figure 6. In 1920 the value
reached $30,793,847, which is the highest figure in the history of
coal mining in the state. In that year the total output was 7,813,916

h' nll/!/onj ofJo/J,.,.~ dnr.".J jN<JJ."t/fln
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Figure
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tons with a 'value of $3.94 a ton at the mine. The number of employes was 11,905 men. The average number of days worked in the
coal mining counties was 250. In 1921 the value of the output was
$17,256,800; in 1922, $16,119,000 ; in 1923, $20,517,000 ; in 1924,
$18,097,000, and in 1925, $14,807,000. The value for 1925 was the
lowest of any year since 1916.
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The chief coal i's mined :h'om the Des Moines series in: the 'Des
Moines valley, but sorile coal is mined in .A9.ams,- Page, and Taylor
counties from the Nodaway coal seam, which averages only about
18 inches in thickness. In 1925, Marion county ranked first in
value of coal produced.' Monroe county ranked second, Polk county
~'V t...: ~~'11>-, ' r ""~ ~~,~ ~·f
""~'
third, Appanoose coiinty rourth~'~ucM·;coUil'tY}.fif,1<h, Boone county
sixth, and Dallas county seventh. ,.. Eigu.r.e,.7, Q;WS the coal pro";\C. '

• .••

, .

'>':. "~ "l ' ·''''''''''' .: .•:--~ ~'!') " '

•

... .

. COA L fWODUC TlOlfhd9ZS ~.:-:.; , :.:;~~~,

Figure 7

,
ducing counties in Jowa in 1925 ; the numbers indicate the ra'nkings
of the most important counties. It has been estimated that at the
present rate of production there is sufficient coal in Iowa to last for
more than twenty-five hundred years.
'.
Cement
Only a comparatively few years ago Iowa entered the field as a
producer of Portland cement, yet to-day she ranks high,'among'states
in this regard. In 1920, the value of the output was $8,742,854; in
1921, $7,439,983; in 1922, $7,709,313; in 1923, $10,351,971; in 1924,
$8,811,587; and in 1925, $8,674,563. These values are shown graphically in Figure 8. The banner year was 1923, when 5,732,470 barrels were produced, and 5,570,675 barrels were shipped. The shipments were ,made by the following five plants: the Gilmore Portland Cement Company, Gilmore City; Hawkeye PO,r tland Cement
Company, Des Moines; 'Lehigh Portland Cement Company, Mason
City; Northwestern States Portland Cement Company, Mason City,
and the Pyramid Portland Cement Company, Valley Junction. The
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Pyramid and Hawkeye plants use the wet ' process; the others use
the dry. process. , All the plants use, limestone and shale and burn
the clinker with coal. In this year there were twenty-seven producing states in. the United States, and Iowa occupied eighth place in
both production and shipment. The Portland cement factories of
Iowa manufacturedA,648,145 barrels of cement in 1925, and during
the sa~e year they shipped· 4,856,849 barrels, which at an average
price of $1.79 per barrel ,,:ere worth $8,674,563. In.this year Iowa
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was the only state in the UnI on which suffered deciine in production, and was one of tpe two states where shipments declined' in
amount and value, the other beingi Illinois. The raw products, limestone and shale, from which Portland cement is being made in Iowa
are widely distributed in the state, and at. several places the rocks
are of unusually good quality and occur in such quantity that they
are available for extensive future development.

Gypsum
For many years Iowa' has been one of the important producers of .
gypsum and its products-wall plaster, fireproofing, tile, blocks,
boards,· etc., plaster of Paris, and .other ,materials. For many years
New York ha~ ranked first of all the states in the Union in value of
gypsU:m, and Iowa ~ith . few exceptions has been second. Volume
XXVIII of the reports of the Iowa Geological f?llrvey dehls With
the subject of. gypsum in, a most comprehEmsive manner. The geo~
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logic, chemical, economic, and technologic aspects · of gypsum arc
described.
The value of the.gypsum in 1920 was $4,422,965; in 1921, $2,922,700; in 1922, $4,146,182; in 1923, $5,368,532; in 1924, $5,657,339;
and in 1925, $6,734,271. These values are represented graphically
in Figure 9. The value in 1921 was less than in 1920, but since
1921 the value has increased consistently until in 1925 the value was
the highest in the history of the gypsu1p industry in Iowa. The
gypsum products industry in Iowa is one of the few branches of the
mineral business which shows constant gains from year to year, even
during the adverse conditions that have prevailed during most of

1920

,

.

1921 . . .

1

1922_
1923 • • • •

/924
Figure 9

the past few years. The tonnage of crude gypsum raised in 1925
was 800,167. Of this total 140,451 tons was sold crude to Portland
cement mills as retarder, for agricultural gypsum-"land plasterll
-and for various other purposes. Most of the gypsum mined is
calcined to make plaster of various sorts, wall board, partition and
roof tile, and other materials. Five ,plants are operating at Fort
Dodge and one plant at Centerville.

Clay Products
The value of clay products in 1920 was $10,489,232, the highest
figure in the history of the industry; in 1921 the value dropped to
$5,011,583; in 1923 it rose to $7,039,924; in 1924 it again dropped
to $5,692,147, and in 1925 ·i t rose soml:lwhat, the value being $5,726,239. The values during these years are shown .graphically in
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Figure 10. The kinds of clay products marketed are hollow building tile of various kinds, sewer pipe, drain tile, common brick, face
brick, flue lining,Lpaving brick, and pottery. In Iowa there were
sixty-seven establishments in 1925. The chief producing counties
'in recent years have been Cerro Gordo, Webster, and Polk. Our
state'·ranks twenty-third in the United States in value of common
brick1sold, fifteenth in value ' of face brick, fifth in value of hollow
tile, second in value of drain tile, and eighth in value of sewer pipe.
Slowing down in building ,operations and in other civic improve-

/920
/92/

/922
/923
/924

/925
': In' mjJJi~II!1of Jo/l~,.~nnl/II proJ",t,olt

Figure 10

ments wherein clay products are used, as well as in land improvement represented by drainage and similar work, have a marked
effect upon the clay working industries. 'Although Iowa has ab:undant clay for all ordinary uses the state does not possess, so far as
is now known, any strictly first-class refractory clays in commercial quantities.
Sand and Gravel
The value of the sand and gravel produced in Iowa in 1920 was
$1,993,441; in 1921, $1,726,958; in ' 1922, $1,752,233; in 1923,
$2,181,881; in 1924, $1,473,065, and in 1925, $1,546,900. The values
during these years are shown graphically in Figure 11. The sand
was used mainly as , building sand, paving and road making sand;
some was used for molding, cutting and grinding, fire or furnace
purposes, engines, filters, and various other purposes. The gravel
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was used in the building trade, .for railroad ballast and for paving
and road making.
More than forty counties are producing sand and gravel; the
chief producers are Polk, .Muscatine, Cerro Gordo, Cherokee, Sac,
Linn, Hardin, Boone,. Black Hawk, and Wapello . . It may be noted
that several of these counties-namely, Cerro Gordo, Cherokee,
Polk, Sac, Hardin, and Boon~in the central part of the state are

Figure' 11. . . .
It. .

• ...:
.'

..

in the area covered by what is known as the Wisconsin glacial drift.
'l'his drift sheet contains great amounts of sand and gravel, both .
incorporated in the body of the drift and as masses o~ nearly clean
material. These latter are all ready for the shovel of the excavator,
as ip. Cherokee, :Cerro Gordo, and Sac counties, and the former
yields its store to the streams, from which it may readily be dredged,
as is the case in Polk county. The other important counties are
located on large streams~the Mississippi, the Cedar, and the Des
Moines-wh.ich have gathered their stores from the glacial drift
across which they flow.
. ,;.
The sands and gravels of Iowa are by nature better fitted for the
coarser uses rather than for finer ones such as glass making, molding, polishing, an,d filter sands. Howev.er, some of these latter purpQses are served by carefully selecting and preparing some of the
finer and.better grades of sand. '
.
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Limestone and Lime
The' value of limestones and lime produced "in lq~a in 1920 was
$840,544; in 1921, $563,427; in ,l!j22, $719,203; in 1923, $775,134;
in 1924" $7.39,632; and in 1925, $901=,669. Tliese values are represented graphica1ly in Figure 12. Tne value in 1925 was the largest
reached by the industry since 1912. The limestone is used in con-

Figure 12

crete and road work, in agriculture, for railroad ballast, flux, in ·
sugar factories and for building. The chief producing counties are
Scott, Dubuque, and Black Hawk.
Lime is burned at Dubuque .and at Hurstville near. Maquoketa.
~

~

Oil and Gas
Oil in commercial qu~mtities 'has never been found in Iowa. ·Gas
has been found and no doubt will continue to be found in various
parts of the state in small quantities in sands and gravels of Pleistocene' age. One is not justified ·in making the statement that oil
and gas will never be found in commercial quantities in the indurated rocks of Iowa, but it is proper to assert as has been asserted
frequently in r eports of the Iowa Geological Survey and elsewhere
that all the evidence that has been gained from a study of the
geology of the state, especially in connection with the many deep
wells that have been drilled in efforts to get supplies of water, points
consistently to the conclusion that in nearly all parts of Iowa it
would be a waste of money and effort to drill deep wells with the
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sole expectation of obtaining commercial quantities of either oil or
gas. In volume XXIX of,the 'reports of the Iowa Geological Survey
there is a thorough discussion of the possibilities of finding oil and
gas in Iowa. The geologic formations are discussed in detail, and
the probabilities of oil being found in such well known horizons as
the Platteville (Trenton), Silurian, Devonian, and the. Cherokee
shales are considered. The prospect is stated to be distinctly dis-
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Figure 13

couraging. The only part of the state for which any hope is held
out is the southwestern, including most of the three southern tiers
of counties as far east as Winterset, Osceola, and Leon. There is
rio use in drilling, either here or elsewhere, below the rtpper part of
the St. Peter sandstone. The chance.of failure, even in southwestern Iowa, is very high.

Natural Fertilizers
A few years ago it was reported that potash was present in Iowa
lakes, but investigation sho~ed that there was no foundation for
such rumQrs. Gypsum has been found useful as a soil amendment,
and Iowa has abundant supplies. Peat, which is found in the many
bogs which lie on the Wisconsin glacial drift of north central Iowa,
can be used for chemicai fertilizers and is inoculated ~ith nitrifying bacteria. No extensive deposits of phosphates have been found
in Iowa, but some limestone beds contain traces of this material, although not enough to make them very valuable on that account.
Iowa has large deposits of limestone which is suitable for agricultural purposes. The best and most extensive beds are near those
localities where the need for limestone is greatest. A recent report
on the fertilizers of Iowa, prepared by Professor John E. Smith,
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was publi$hed in volume XXXI of the reports of the Iowa Geological Survey. Professor Smith states that nearly ninety per cent of
Iowa soil could be made more productive by the addition of litne- '
stone.
Iowa with her rich soil is one of the foremost agricultural states
of the Union. Perhaps our pride in our soil resources causes us to
underestimate the importance of our other natural resources. The
rocks of the state are a great asset. Their value will be realized
more and more as we assume to a greater extent than~ we have in
the past our obligation to use in connection with the development
of our industries and in other ways our own. natural resourceS
rather than ship into the state from other states similar materials
of no better quality than are to be found within our own borders. '

IOWA COAL AREAS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF
IOWA COAL
JAMES H.' LEES
I feel that the subject assigned to me for discussion .is of ver:y
serious importance to the interests represented here, for no matter
how we may designate the present stage of civilization-whether the
age of steel or electricity or radio or even jaz2i-it still remains tr:ue
that fuel is the basic resource of industry, and of the great primary
sources of power and heat-coal, water-power, oil, natural gascoal is now and probably ,i n our generation will remain well in the
lead. If this is true it is weB that every citizen should have an intelligent interest in this resource-its occurrence, ,its extent, its
character and the best m~thods for its recovery and use.
A generalized time-scale to show those periods which are of special
interest in this study may well be given here and is as follows:

Cenozoic

Mesozoic

Present
'
.
Pleistocene-Glacial period
Pliocene
Miocene-Some coal in California
{ Oligocene
Eocene-Coal and lignite
{

Cretaceous-Doal
.
Jurassic
'
TriassiC-Some coal in Virginia and North Carolina

Professor E. C. Jeffrey of Harvard University in summarizing a recent paper on C0I1ifers and the Coal Question says:- . " It is clear from the structural study of Tertiary
coals and their contained woods that these coals can not have been formed in sit.. as is
generally assumed, since the woods are those of land and even desert· trees." "Tertiary
coals in general - - - are to be regarded as the result of water transportation and
aqueous sedimentation." Science, N. S., vol. LXV, p. 357, April 8, 1927.
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Paleozoic
.

Permian .
PWlIlsylvanian-Coal
Mississi p'pian-Som~ coal
Devol).ian "
Silurian
Ordovician
Cambrian
.

j

Protero~oic

Archeozoic

The Iowa coal fields, in common with those of the Interior and
Appalachian districts, belong to-the Carboniferous, or as it is now
coming to be known, the Pennsylvanian system of strata. Much of
the coal of the Rocky Mountain province, on the"other hand, is of
Cretaceous age, while the lignites of the Gulf region and the Great
Plains province and the coals, of the Pacific coast are nearly all
found in strata of" Eocene age. "Theoretically' the~e IS no direct relation between the geologic age ' of .a coal bed and the character of
the coal therein, but practically it is true that under normal conditions of deposition and preservation the older coals are of higher
grade than are those of more recent age. This is illustrated in the
gradation from the high grade bItuminous coals of Pennsylvanian
age in the eastern and central interior states thr~)Ugh the softer
bituminous and sub-bituminous coals of the Rocky Mountain Cretaceous to the Eocene lignites of the southern 'states and the northern Great Plains.
. 'fhen too the thickness of cover is an important factor in tl1e hardness and general character of coals. For example the Peniisylvanian
system of western Pennsylvania-the bituminous field-has a maximum thickness in the southW>~stern counties of 2600 feet' and the
upper division, which is the least pro~uctive but which furnishes
the heaviest cover, is 800 feet thick above its one merchantable coal
bed. The Pennsylvanian strata of the Illinois fields have a maximum thickness of 2000 feet, although the basal barren sandstones
are in places 700 feet thick. Coal No. ·6, the Herrin bed, the famous
:B'ranklin county coal, is reached i.n Franklin county at depths ranging from 200 to 700 feet. The Des Moines series, the productive
coal measures of central and southeastern Iowa, are usually assigned
a maximum thickness of 750 feet, but in most places the depth to
the coal beds is' much less than this, and few mines exceed 300 feet
in depth. These figures naturally take no account. of the thickne~
of strata which may have ,been removed by erosion in the immens"~
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interval which elapsed between the uplifting of the Pennsylvanian
beds and the oncoming of the glaciers of the Ice Age, which covered
these beds with a protective mantle of glacial drift. Then too the
presence or absence of crustal movements and of volcanic activit~
involving coal beds is ' an important and in many cases a decisive
factor in determining whether a g:ven coal will eventually be anthracitic, bituminous or even sub-bituminous. The best known illustration of the effect of crustal, or dynamic, activity is the anthracite
region of eastern Pennsylvania and the semi-bituminous fields of the
Appalachian region. Several small fields of anthracite in the Rocky
Mountain province and the Cascade Mountain region are due to
igneous intrusions coupled in some ' measure with regional metamorphism. If it were not for these disturbances the coals now affected by them probably would be no better than those in neighboring regions-bituminous in eastern Pennsylvania, sub-bituminous
in the Rocky Mountain province, and sub-bituminous or lignite in
the Cascade region of Washington. · The combination of progressively thinning cover and of gradually diminished metamorphism
from the Appalachian mountain region toward the Mississippi valley and the Great Plains forms an important if not a dominating
factor in the progressive softening of the coals from the anthracites
of eastern Pennsylvania to the bituminous coals of Iowa and Texas.
There is no basic difference between the coals of different provinces.
They were formed from similar materials and under approximately
similar conditions. The Eastern province owes the thick strata of
its Pennsylvanian system to the presence of a large and probably
high land mass to east and northeast, from which large quantities of
mud and sand were transported to the lagoons and marshes of the
coastal regions. On the other hand the land ' area which drained
into the inland sea covering the present Mississippi Valley-Isle
Wisconsin and, probably, the Canadian Shield-furnished less wastage. perhaps bec~use of lower elevation, and hence thinner layers of
rock material to enclose the newly formed coal beds. It seems likely too that conditions during coal formation were more stable in
the Eastern province than farther west, ' in that the oscillations' of
sea and land were less frequent but of longer duration, ~udging
from the thickness of the coal beds, and probably of the sediments
also.
The coincidence of heavy sedimentation and strong diastrophism
in the East on the one hand and lighter sedimentation with practic-
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ally no diastrophism in the ;Mississippi Valley on the ot4er hand is
no mere accident but follows as the resultant of well established
causes. The thick deposits were near, the continental margin, and
such a combination was bound to result in crustal movement with
crumpling, faulting, heating and all the changes that go on un.der
the general process of metamorphism, with consequent compression
and hardening of the coal and expulsion of much of the volatile substances. The Mississippi valley has, throughout its known geologic
history, been more stable than the east and west coasts and less subjected to igneous or dynamic disturbances. Hence the strata here
are more nearly in the condition and pOl;lition they assumed when ·
they consolidated.
I have dwelt at some length on these differing conditions of ·sedimentation, igneous intrusions and dynamic activity ·o r diastrophism
because they are fundamental in the formation and character of
coal deposits and of the strata in. which these coal beds are contained
and because a knowledge of these conditions is invaluable in a
geologic or economic study of the coals and their utilization. I
should like now to consider in some detail the local conditions under
which our Iowa coals were formed .
.At the opening of Pennsylvanian time the land surface of the
east-central part of the United States, say from Nova Scotia and
southern New England westward to eastern Kansas, was low-lying
but very irregular. In the Rocky Mountain and Pacific coast regions deep-sea conditions prevailed, so those areas are of no further
coneern to us. Some interesting ~vidence of the irregularity of the
surface of the Mississippian strata has been revealed by drillings in
Polk county. .At Mitchellville the Mississippian limestones were
reached about 760 feet above seillevel, on the southeast edge of Des
Moines 600 feet, in the western part of Des Moines 374 feet and at
Commerce, west of the city, 300 feet above sea level. .Another instance which recently came to my attention is shown in the new Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railroad well at Tracy, southeast of
Des Moines. On the east bank of Des Moines river, opposite the
village, the sandy limestones of St. Louis (upper Mississippian) age
rise several feet above water leveL In the well, which was drilled
in the bottoms, only a few feet above river level, the ,Pennsylvanian
shales were penetrated ninety-two feet before the St. Louis limestones were reached. There is here a difference in elevation of a
hundred feet within two miles. Very similar conditions prevailed
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throughout the general region in which the coal beds were later to
be formed.
The movements which had brought Mississippian deposition to a
close and had raised above sea level large areas 0f land across the
central"eastern part of the United States had developed a great
geosyncline which extended from north-central Iowa southwestward
as far as central Texas and perhaps farther in each direction. Probably similar synclines existed in the eastern part of the Mississippi
valley and in the Appalachian region, where the eastern coal fields
now exist.
.
Climatic c\lnditions at the beginning of Pennsylvanian time .became more favorable than ever before for the development of a very
extensive and abundant vegetation. This was not a sudden development, for coal beds in Mississippian strata of the eastern states show
the presence of similar conditions, although these were but the
precursors of the exceptionally favorable situation of the Pennsylvanian. It does not seem necessary to assume, as was formerly done,
the presence of a hot dense moist atmosphere through which the
sun's rays had never · penetrated and whose heavy gases ,were absorbed by the vegetation of the period. On the contrary the evidence points rather to possible aridity as well as to lower temperatures than were formerly assumed.
Under these ,general conditions then, the Pennsylvanian period
began with the continental sea advancing up the Western Interior
geosyncline from the southwest, just as it was advancing over other
land areas farther east. On the low-lying marginal reaches between
uplands and ocean a 'series of great coastal swamps was forming,
similar to the Great Dismal swamp and the coastal marshes of Virginia and the Carolinas. Similar bogs or marshes no doubt developed over poorly drained areas remote from the sea, just as is true
to-day, and so fresh water, brackish water, and salt ~ater swamps
existed simultaneously, each with its appropriate vegetation. This
vegetation consisted of giant tree-ferns and horsctails, Lycopods
such as Lepldodendron and Sigillaria, whose stems are now so often
seen in coal and the associated rocks, and of an undergrowth cono
taining smaller ferns and other lowly phases of plant life: The
flowering plants and the modern types of trees had not yet appeared
on the earth. Probably there was a growth of vegetation over the
drier land areas, but as is the case with similar growths to-day such
vegetation would normally leave no record of its existence. The
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elements of this marvelously devel0ped flora, however·, which lived
in the swamps, as they died fell into . the waters from which they
had sprung and were there ,partly preserved. During the process
of decay in the open air the carbon and. hydrogen. of wood unite
with the oxygen of the air or of the wood and so form carbon dioxide
and water and pass from our· notice. But 'Under water atmospheric oxygen is largely excluded, and the reactions are chiefly
among the elements of the wood itself. Under these conditions
marsh gas (0 H 4 ) is formed, with some carbon·dioxide (0 O2 ) and
water (H 2 0) . All of these processes' would use up the carbon less
rapidly than the other elements and so would result in the proportionate increase of carbon in the residue.
As generation after generation of the ancient plants lived, died,
and fell to the floor of the swamp there was gradually accumulated
an increasing layer of vegetable material which was · constantly
undergoing progressive changes which carried it further and further
from its original state and into peaty and possibly lignitic stages.
How fast this vegetal material accumulated is very difficult and
perhaps impossible to estimate with any degree of accuracy. The
abundance of vegetation and its rate of growth, the percentage
which would be preserved, the prevailing climatic conditions and
doubtless other factors would affect the problem. The estimate has
been made that under conditions as we know them nearly 10,000
years would be required for the formatio~ and preservation of a
foot of vegetal material having a specific gravity of 1.4, about that
of average coal.
In the course of time the interior sea reached Iowa. The marsh
and bog types of vegetation grew and accumulated here as we have
described the processes above and Iowa's coal resources began their
formation. The statement has already been made that the surface
over which the Pennsylvanian sea advanced was very irregular. Because of this fact the earliest deposits on a slowly sinking land area
would be in the valleys and depressions and the burial of the hills
and uplands would come later, perhaps much later. Some of the
coal swamps which were formed in these depressions were limited
by walls of limestone, and miners of'the present·day find these walls
barring their further advance and marking the limits of the coal
bed they are working.
Most of the basins and depressions in which the Iowa coal swamps
formed were rather limited in extent, and so the accumulations of
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vegetable matter which' later became consolidated 'into coal are not
very large, most of them being oniy a few 'hundred 'or at most a few.
thousand acres in size. ' These beds are mostly lenticular in vertical'
sectIo'n, being much thicker neal' the center than on the margins, ·
where they usually feather out and finally disappear. One noteworthy exception to this rule, however, is the bed biown as the Cen"
terville or Mystic seam. This bed,' although it has an average thickness of cin:lyabout two and a haif feet; arid has a rather wide vertical
range, still is very uniform in its charMter and appearance, as well
as in its thickness, and is estimated 'to underlie in wO.rkable condition about 1500 square miles in Appanoose and Wayne counties in
Iowa and several neighboring counties of Missouri.
It must not be supposed that the interior sea progressed uniformly and uninterruptedly' from southwest to northeast, or that conditions 'remained the same throughout , Pennsylvanian time. On the ,
contrary there were many oscillations ' of the land and since much of
the area under discussion was near the critical level of .crustal
movement, the sea level, jt. was inevitable that 'because' of these
movements the coast line should frequently swing back and forth
over 'the marginal areas on either side the strand. These oscillations
resulted in equivalent alternations of deposits-when a given area
was at the proper 'position above sea level vegetation was accumulating,but when this area was under the sea it and its contained bed
of vegetal matter became covered by a layer of sand 'o l'mud or
perhaps limy oOze, dependnig on loca~ conditions. ' These ,materials
in due time were' consolidated into sandstone 'or shale or limestone
and also ' by their weight compressed the underlying bed of vegetal
matter until it assumed the characters of' lignite or the various
grades of bitumous coal. 'The thickness of each deposit depended,
of course, on the length of time it was accumulating, in other words
the interval between ' successive effective oscillations; the rate at
which material was contributed, the amount of condensation caused
by compression or ' drying or chemical changes and doubtless by
other factors. ' The estimate has been 'made that a vigorous growth
of' vegetation would yield annually about a ton of dried matter per,
acre. If the annual ' yield for a thousand years were all preserved,
except for the natural loss by escaping gases, and were duly compressed it would yield less tharrari;inch and ahal£ of coal. ' In spite '
of this slow growth some Iowa coal' beds are' kIio.wn to have thicknesses of eight to ten feet, and one ,bed .with a mea's ured thickness of
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thirteen and one-half feet and a reported thickness at another point
of 'sixteen feet has been found in 'Marion county. , Most of the beds
which are worke'd, however, are four to five feet thick on an average.
From these thicknesses they ra:nge down to mere films between layers of shale or other rock. ' I kilOW of no estimate of the total thickness of 'coal in the Iowa measures, and indeed such an estimate would
be difficult to make and 'of little value when it was made owing to
the limited extent of the beds, their differing thickness, and the fact
that the beds of a given locality are not all actually superimposed,
but 'may be widely scattered. It may be said with assurance, however, that the coal beds form only a small percentage of the total
thickness of the Iowa coal measures, as is true in other states; The
purity of 'the accumUlating material-viewed from the standpoint
of the vegetation~would depend on the amount of waste mattermud and sand-which was washed in from surrounding uplands or
brought in by streams. If such material' were nearly or entirely
absent the ' deposit might, after the necessary processes, become a
high grade coal while conversely a large amount of this detrital
material would cause the deposit to be bony coal or perhaps only a
carbonaceous shale. It must be kept in mind that this feature is
quite apart from the presence of that mineral matter which is an
original and essential constituent of the plant and which on combustion would ,become ash and sulphur. This will be discussed somewhat in connection with the char'a cter of Iowa coals.
, The ' rock makers of the Pennsylvanian-conglomerates, sandstones, shales and limestones-form much the greater bulk ef the
strata, even though they are not quite so important economically.
The source of these materials has been mentioned above, and it may
be said in addition that the conglomerates would accumulate close
to the land, where the streams and the 'currents would first begin to
drop ' their loads, while the 'sands and clays would be carried and
dropped progressively farther off shore, where the waters were
quieter and tIle 'currents had less and less 'carrying power. The
limestones would form in still, clear, though not necessarily very
deep waters, but nevertheless under more typically marine conditions. With a knowledge of these varying conditions under which
different strata form we are able to recreate to some extent a picture
of the circumstances under which the earlier beds of the Pennsylvaniim system of Iowa were laid down,. These beds are known as
the Des' Moiries series, and at present 'they cover southwestern Iowa
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and extend as far north as Onawa and Humboldt while their eastern margin may be defined roughly as along a line drawn between
Iowa Falls and Keokuk. Undoubtedly the Des Moines seas had a
much wider extent as outliers of their deposits are known at many
places as far north and east as Iowa City, and Maquoketa, and a
large mass with workable coal beds is present between Muscatine
and Davenport. Probably at their widest extent the Iowa and Illi~
nois arms of the epi-continental sea were united over eastern Iowa
and western Illinois. Most of these outliers, however, contain no
coal beds, or only very thin ones, indicating that conditions in those
localities or at those times were not favorable to the accumulation of
vegetal material as coal. Formerly the strata exposed or otherwise
known to exist at a number of places in western Iowa, such as Logan
and Atlantic, were thought to belong to a higher series than the Des
Moines, but more recent study points to their Des Moines age. It
is a peculiar fact and one of large economic interest that very little
coal has been found in these strata west of Guthrie Center and J efferson-or in other words, west of the eastern margin of the overlying strata. A few evidences of the presence of coal have been found,
as at Missouri Valley and Denison, but here again conditions for
extensive and r ecurrent coal formation do not seem to have been
present.
In southwestern Iowa the Des Moines series is overlain by a group
of beds known as the Missouri series. This consists of many alternating beds of limestones and shales of marine origin together with
two beds of coal, which resemble the Mystic bed in their uniformity
of thickness and character and their rather wide distribution. The
upper or Nyman coal is too thin to be of economic importance, as.it
is not more than a foot thick. The lower bed, the Nodaway coal, is
about sixteen inches thick and has been mined in Montgomery and
. Page and western Adams and Taylor counties. It comes to the
surface in the latter two counties but is known from borings as far
west as Nebraska City.
Overlying all the older formations of northwestern and westcentral Iowa are the sandstones of the Dakota stage and the limestones and shales of th@Colorado stage, both belonging to the Cretaceous system. ,The Cretaceous of northwestern Iowa carries some
lignite, but the beds are too thin and of too poor quality to be of
economic value. The sandstones extend as. far east as Jefferson and
Guthrie Center and as far south as Cass and Adams counties, with
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outliers beyond, but their chief importance lies in the .fact that t,4ey
cover up. the Missouri·. and Des Moines beds and so render these
formations more difficult .o·f access.
M!r. M. R. Campbell in 1913 estimated the original area of the
known productive coal field of Iowa as .12,560 square miles, with an
estimated tonnage of 29,168,000,000 short tons. ' Similar estimates
had been made previously by the . Vnited States Geological Survey
.in which the total area of the coal-bearing formations of Iowa was
usually given as about 20,000 square miles of which about 13,000
might be .considered potentially .p roductive .. I dnnot know on just
what basis of e~tent and thickness of coal beds these 'estimates.have
been mad~ except that Mr. Campbell states that 14 inches is taken
as the minimum thickness. That .would just take in the Nodaway
field, and Mr. Oampbell's map indicates that as one of the workable
fields.
In connection with this study I have made the following computations. . The area of Iowa. underlain by beds of Des Moines ag.e is
24,250 square miles. I suppose that all of this area may be considered as legitimate prey for the promoter if not for the prospector.
The area 'of Des. Moines beds which are not covered by Missouri or
Cretaceous strata is about 11,250 square miles, or 7,200,000 acres,
and.it is a rather remarkable coincidence, as I have suggested, that
the region which is overlain by these ' later beds is the least productive part of the Des Moines series. If n9w we consider .all of
this area to be coal-bearing, which probably is an exaggeration, and
if we assume an average thickness of workable coal of four feet;
which probably is a sufficiently liberal allowance and which will give
a content of 4000 tons per acre, we shall have a total original volume
of. 28,800,000,000 tons.. The total possible area underlain by the
Nodaway coal of southwestern Iowa is about 1500 square miles or
960,000 acres, according to recent studies of that region. The max~
imum thickness which we may assign to this coal is 1.2 foot, which
would give a yield of 1,150,000,000 tons. The total coal supplies
from the two series of strata, then, would be 29,950,000,000 tons.
Now on the. one hand future explorations may extend the known
areas of workable coal beyond the western liJnits which I have suggested, and further requirements may necessitate t~e use' of thinner
and deeper beds than those 'now, being mined. These factors if
realized will increase the available supply. On .the other hand it is
practically certain that hu,ndreds of square miles within t4e pro-
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ductive territory are absolutely barren and that other hundreds
contain only beds that are too'thin to be of great service under any
eC'onomic conditions. Then too there are bodies of coal of workable
extent' and thickness which have too poor'roof or too much water to
be available under present or reasonably calculable future mining
possibilities. These factors will decrease the available supply by an
unknown amount, but by 'one which will, ' I fear, at least counterbalance the favorable factors.
With regard to the possible depth of mining in Iowa it may safely
be said that there is no danger of the economical limit being reached
for the simple reason that coal absCllutely does not ,exist in Iowa at
the great depths which are entirely feasible with modern mining
and hoisting machinery. The deepest mines in the state are in
Dallas county near Waukee and are 373 feet and 417 feet deep.
The Des Moines and Missouri strata are thickest in the southwestern
part of the state, and here the records of the wells at Glenwood and
Bedford place the base of the Des Moines series-the lowest possible
horizon for finding coal-at -1235 feet and 1340 feet respectively
below curb, probably as, great depths as these strata reach anywhere
in the state. In 1913 the Assumption Coal Co. was hoisting coal in
Christian county, Illinois, from a depth of 1004 feet. A good many
shafts in the anthracite field of Pennsylvania are more than 1000
feet deep. An English colliery is hoisting coal from a two- to sixfoot bed at a depth of, 3900 feet, and another is mining a two-foot
bed 2460 feet below the surface. These figures indicate the possibilities in future Iowa mines if necessity arises.
Up to the end of 1925 Iowa coal mines had produced 264,300,000
tons, of which practically 100,000,000 tons had been mined since
1910. If we assume, as is usually done, that half a ton was left in
the mine for each ton that was removed, that means a total exhaustion of 396,450,000 ,tons or a little less than 1.4 per cent of the
total supply. If we estimate the annual ex4austion as 10,000,000
tons, the average for the past fifteen years, we shall see that the supply is still good for 2950 years. Even if it seems best to reduge the
estimate by fifty per cent, the supply is sufficient to remove worry to
the distant future-as human life goes. The Nodaway field, at the
present rate of exhaustion, about 35,000 tons a year, should last for
35,000 y.ears.
The earliest recorded production of coal in Iowa was given in the
U. S. Census for 1840 as 400 tons. In 1848 the production reached
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10,000 tons; ' In 1867 it waS 150,000 t'Ons; in 1876 the 'Output was
1,250,000, and by 1899 it had reached' 5,000,000. The largest pr'Oducti'On was 8,965,000 t'Ons in 1918, alth'Ough the greatest 'sP'Ot value
was reached in 1920, when the ''Output was valued at $30,800,000.
Since 1920 the pr'Oducti'On has been less than during m'Ost 'Of the
earlier years 'Of the present century. This decline in pr'Odu'cti'On
pr'Obably is to be assigned 'in part t'O adverse financial c'Onditi'Ons in
the state, in part, t'O increasing use 'Of 'Outside c'Oals by I'Owa pe'Ople
and in part t'O the' mine lab 'Or situatibn. Appr'Oximately 15,000,000
t'Ons 'Of c'Oal are used in I'Owa every year, and 'Of this am'Ount nearly
tw'O-thirds is shipped 'm fr'Om other states. The reas'Ons for this
c'Onditi'On can be best discussed in c'Onnecti'On with the character 'Of
I'Owa c'Oal. Discussi'Ons 'Of the financial and lab'Or situati'Ons really
have n'O place in this 'paper.
The N'Odaway c'Oal is mined by the I'Ongwall system, by which the
c'Oal is undercut and breaks d'Own by its 'Own weight and that ''Of 'the
superincumbent strata. P'Owder is n'Ot used t'O a great e'x tent, and
hence the c'Oal is n'Ot sh'Ot t'O pieces' s'O badly as by 'Other meth'Ods. A
few machines have been used f'Or undercutting, but most 'Of the w'Ork
is d'One with picks. Similar meth'Ods are used in'the Centerville bed
'Of Appan'O'Ose ahd Wayne c'Ounties, the former 'Of which divides
with P'Olk c'Ounty the distincti'On 'Of using 'm'Ore than nalf 'Of the
mining machines in 'Operati'On in I'Owa. In m'Ost 'Of the 'Other I'Owa
mines;the sh'Ortwall 'Or r'O'O~ ahd pillar meth'Od is used, and the cdal
is ,., sh'Ot fr'Om the 's'O lid. " That is, it is drilled and blasted with
P'Owder 'Or 'Other expl'Osive', 'a fter a 'c'ut has b'een made along the siQe
'Or the r'Oom. This meth'Od produces a great deal 'Of small c'Oal which
must be S'Old as steam coal, but it seems t'O be preferred by the miners.' H'Owever, machine 'mIning and the I'Ong'wall system' are used' in
s'Ome mines. Ab'Out' eighty 'mining 'machines are in use in the state.
Sh'Ortwall mining necessitates Maving ab'Out 'One-third 'Of 'the c'Oal 'in
the gr'Ound, while l'Ongwall methbds permit nearly c'Omplete extraction'.
'
N'Ow what are the 'Outstanding characteristics 'Of I'Owa c'Oals ~ All
'Of them are relatively soft, s'Ome 'Of them m'Ore than relatively. All
are high-ash-and-sulphur c'Oals, with the percentage 'Of v'Oiatiie'matter nearly as high as that 'Of the fixed carb'On":""'within ab'Out 6 per
cent 'On the average. They d'O n'Ot stand air st'Orage very well 'as tne
sulphur 'Oxidizes ahd the c'Oal breaks d'Own. On the other hand a
casual inspecti'On 'Of a large number 'Of analyses 'Of Illin,'Ois c'Oals, f'Or
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example, will show that those coals do ,not contain many more heat
units on the average than do Iowa coals. Neither do the ,analyses
show a vast difference in chemical composition. Why then are Illinois and eastern ,coals supplanting Iowa coals in Iowa markets? I
believe that the answer to this question lies as much in the physical
character of the coals as in their chemical analysis and theirB.t.u.s.
Because of their cover and ' the other conditions mentioned 'earlier
in this paper the Iowa coals have not been compressed into so hard
layers as have the eastern coals. :All coals show more or less alternating bright and dull laminae, of which the latter are somewhat
softer than the former and contain more mother coal or mineral
charcoal. This mother coal is softer than the brighter coal, and a
coal which contains much of it will not have the hardness and the
ability to stand up under rough handling and other treatment that
brighter more solid and uniform coals possess. Doctor Savage of
the Illinois Geological Survey has suggested that the mother coal
and the dull laminae were form:ed when the water level of the swamp
was a little lower than usual and ' decay of the vegetation went on
for a time in the air. When the water level rose the layers formed
under water would' make the bright bands. Iowa coals contain a
good deal of mother coal and dull laminae. So do Illinois coals, but
the eastern coals are more uniformly bright.
Owing to these physical chara'ctets, and perhaps to others, when
Iowa coal is fed into the ' ordinary house furnace it is decomposed
rather quickly and easily: Much of the volatile m:atter and some of
the carbon are driven off before they can be heated to the ignition
point. Hence a large amount of smoke and soot and gas goes into
the chimney, 'where it is valueless for heating purposes. Hence the
hue and cry about dirty Iowa coal. Hence the swing over to hatder
coals with less ash and sulphur and the use of ten million tons of
foreign coal in Iowa and ,only five million tons 9f domestic coal. :
As between the different Iowa fields ,it may be said that the Centerville oed is somewhat softer than the other coals but that it stores
well if it is kept from undue moisture. In such conditions it loses
weight somewhat, 'showing that it is giving up its own moisture. On
account of its softness and of its .block structure it requires careful
handling and shielding from moisture to avoid excessive breakage
and slacking. Therefore it should be shipped in closed cars. The
Nodaway coal is in general similar to the Centerville, 'and as it is
mined by similar methods it needs ,similar treatment. The coals of
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the other parts of the Des Moines series, in what may be called the
shortwall or shooting fields, do not differ greatly in physical char, acters. Some are harder and some are softer; some contain less ash
and sulphur, and some contain more. In a few cases the volatiles
exceed the fixed carbon, as in one analysis 'which 'follows. But one
can not draw any areal limits and put the coals of different qualities ,
therein. The good coals are where you find them; the poorer ones
hold the rest of the field.
In 1917 I made a statement in the Iowa Magazine which I may
summarize as follows:
Average Iowa coal
Average Illinois coal
Difference, favor Illinois
Four Des Moines coals
Franklin Co., Ill., coal
Difference, favor Illinois

Ash, per cent
11.63
8.80
2.83
10.
9.04
1.

B.t.u.
10,657
11,148
491
11,400
12,276
876 or 7%

Cost

$4.50
7.00
2.50

We may let these statements stand as representing, with changed
cost values, the present situation for domestic fuels. However, I
should like to give here a few analyses of Iowa coals and of foreign
coals that are competing in our markets for the domestic ' trade.
The prices given are for retail delivery in Des Moines. The
analyses are of coal "as received," and most of them are from car
samples. The last one is not strictly comparable as it is a computed
average of analyses of sixteen coals which were collected from mine
faces by the writer. Still it will serve in a general comparison.

Moisture
Volatile matter
Fixed carbon
Ash
Sulphur
B. t. u.
Cost per ton

Analyses of Lump Coals
B
A
C
1.32
3.75
1.72
38.31
36.75
10.46
56.67
55.30
79.50
4.20
3.70
8.32
0.62
0.70
2.49
14,110
14,270
13,876
$12.00
$13.00
$13.00

Moisture
Volatile matter
Fixed carbon
Ash
Sulphur
B. t. u.
Cost per ton

F
12.19
39.48
37.28
10.71
4.56
10,446
$7.00

G
17.13
35.44
40.36
7.07
4.00
10,932
$7.50

H
10.78
41.56
36.75
10.91
4.43
11,253
$7.00

D
4.65
36.85
52.65
10.85
1.58
12,500
$10.()0

E
6.80
39.06
50.28
10.66
3.22
12,880
$10.00

I
19.11
30.45
38.86
11.58
4.26
10,233

J
15.07
34.09
39.21
11.63
4.52
10.657

A. Arkansas semianthracite, Hartshorn' seam; Johnson county.
B. West Virginia semianthracite.
''
,
C. Eastern Kentucky" Hot Spot," Perry county.
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D. Western Kentucky, bed No. 12, ~uhlenberg county.
.
E. Franklin county, TIlinois, John A. Logan Coal Co., bed No. 6.
, F. Great Western Coal Co., Des Moines, Orillia mine. Ayerage of several
face samples. Data from Mr. J. H. Durrell, Mgr.
G. Centerville, Iowa, Mystic mine No.3.
H. Norwood-White Coal Co., Mine No.8, H errold, Polk county, Iowa.
Face sample. This analysis is rather unusual in that the volatile matter is
greater in amount than the fixed carbon.
,
1. Nodaway coal, Campbell Coal Co., New Market, Taylor county, Iowa.
J. "Average coal." Average of sixteen selected samples.

The facts and conditions outlined above apply with even more.
force to the power '\lsers of the state. On the one hand much more
attention has been paid to scientific and efficient combustion under
power boilers than in domestic furnaces, but on the other hand
steam sizes of Iowa coals are of much poorer quality than domestic
sizes. J\ILr. Marsh in his recent book on combustion in the power
plant says that Iowa coals have proved the undoing of more stokers,
probably, than ' any other fuels. However, it seems to me ' that he
gi~es us rather the worst of it when he says that" in this state coal
containing 16 per cent of ash is really choice fuel and even 26 per
cent ash c'oal is only' poor. ' Bad Iowa coal contains 35 to 40 per
cent of ash." I believe that the analyses of lump coal given above
and those of steam size's given below will bear out this contention.

Moisture
Volatile matter
Fixed carbon
Ash
Sulphur
B.t.u.
Cost per ton

A
Dry
37.7
48.6
13.7
4.0
12,510
$3.75

Moisture
Vol'l.tile matter
Fixed carbon
Ash
Swphur
13. t. u.
Cost per ton

G
13.66
2" fi2
30.44
28.38
6.20
,7,333
$2.65

Analyses of S'team Coals
B
C
16.99
16.64
30.45
29.38
35.93
31.80
16.63
22.18
' 4.11
4.38
9,082
8,478
$3.97
$2.97

H
6.53
37.47
46.12
9.88
3.06
11,962
$6.52

I
5.98
38.71
46.14
9.17
3.17
12,143
$5.74

D
10.12
31.60
34.58
23.70
5.39
8,884
$2.63
J
6.58
37.51
45.03
10.88
3.31
11,823
$5.09 '

E
11.09
29.65
34.29
24.97
6.72
8,167
$2.48

F
13.66
30.35
38.00
17.99
4.24
9,266
$2.74

K
9.30
33.20
51.30
6.20
2..80
)2,995
$6.00

A. Scandia Coal Co., mines in Dallas county, Iowa. Analysis by U. S.
Bureau of Mines. Based on 20 cars 6 by 2 inch egg delivered to Fort Des
Moines. Moisture as received was 13.2 per cent. B. t. u. 10,860. Data from
Mr. K. G. Carney.
'
,
B. and C. Scandia Coal Co. B, crushed mine run; C, steam coal. Analyses
are "as fired" and moisture is about, 2 per cent higher than as receiv.ed.
D. Flint Coal Co., Des Moines.' Nut niixed as delivered to Roosevelt High
School.
'
.
.E. Des Moines Coal Co., Des M\lines. ,Nut mixed as delivered to Nor.th
HIgh School.
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F. Economy Coal Co., Des Moines. Nut mixed as deliverea to East High
School.
. G. Des Moines Coal Co., Des Moines. Nut mixed as delivered to Lincoln
High School.
Analyses B to G are by Mr. J. A. Lysaght, chemist for Des Moines City
Railway. Band C, courtesy Mr. Carney; D to <l', courtesy Mr. W. R. Spry,
custodian of school buildings.
H . I. J. John A. Logan Coal Co., Chicago. Mines in Franklin county, Illinois. H is egg coal, I is No.2 nut, J is 1% inch screenings. All analyses as
received. Furnished by Mr. K . G. Carney.
K. Western Kentucky steam coal. Car load lot, three-fourths inch screenings.

I am not going to discuss the burning of steam coal, as Mr. Marsh
can do that more practically than I can. I should like to suggest,
however, the desirability of continued study of the questions related
to that problem, by both coal users and coal producers. The question of reducing the ash content of steam coals, for example, by dry
cleaning and by washing merits most caref:ul consideration. A recent paper in the Proceedings of the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy on "The Burden of High:Ash Coal" classifies
ash as inherent, which cannot be reduced, and extraneous, which
may be removed by careful mining and cleaning. Both forms impose a burden which mounts to immense figures, as for instance in
steel making in the United States where each per cent of increase in
ash content adds 33 cents to the cost of producing a ton of pig iron,
a total added cost of $13,000,000 annually. A brief paper by Doctor
Olin and Mr. Troeltz$ch, published recently by the Iowa Geological
Survey, gives the results of crushing and flotation tests on several
Iowa coals and offers encouragement for further study and experim~ntation in this direction.
In this paper the authors classify
sulphur in coal as organic, which cannot be removed, and inorganic,
mainly pyrite, a good deal of which is removable and which it should
be the object of all concerned to remove to the greatest possible extent.
In summary we may state that: Coal was formed in swamps,
many of which 'were , of great extent. The thicker the cover the
harder the coal.
Crustal movements and metamorphism help to make harder coal.
Iowa coal is of Pennsylvanian age, as are the eastern coals.
The coal beds alternate with other strata owing to changes in
level of sea and land and changes in deposition.
The known productive coal areas of Iowa amount to about 12,750
square miles, of which 11,250 square miles are in the Des Moines
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series and 1500 miles in the Missouri series. The possible tonnage
of this area is 29,950,000,000. '
No coals exist in Iowa beyond the economical limit of mining.
Only a little more than one per cent of the possible supply has
been u~ed so far. At this rate there is coal enough to last nearly
3000 years.
The Centerville and Nodaway coals are mined longwall, without
shooting. Most other coal is shot and is mined shortwall.
Because of thinner cover and less metamorphism Iowa coals are
softer than eastern coals. Also they, contain more alternations of
softer dull laminae and harder bright laminae, which adds to their
softness.
Iowa coals are dirtier and make more smoke than most other coals
used in this state but with careful use will yield good results.
The following references were consulted:
Coal Deposits of Iowa, Henry Hinds. Fuel Values of I owa Coals, F . A. Wilder.
Analyses of Iowa Coals, A. W. Hixson and James H . Lees: Iowa Geological
Survey, vol. XIX.
Analyses of Iowa Coals, A. W. Hi..'Cson: Iowa Geological Survey, vol. XXIV.
Distribution of Ash and Sulfur in Iowa Coals, H. L . Olin and J. R. Troeltzsch:
I owa Geological Survey, vol. XXXI.
Missouri S{ries of Pennsylvanian System in Southwestern Iowa, J. L. Tilton:
Iowa Geological Survey, vol. XXIX.
Report of Iowa Mine Inspectors, 1924 and 1925.
Purchase and Sale of Illinois Coal on Specification, S. W. Parr: Illinois
Geological Survey, Bull. No. 29.
Coal Resources of District VII, F. H. Kay: Illinois Geological Survey, Coal
Mining Investigations, Bull. 11.
Twenty·second Annual Report, Part III, Coal: U. S. Geological Survey, 19001901.
Mineral Resources of the United States, 1910: U. S. Geological Survey.
Analyses of Coals in the United States: U. S. Bureau of Mines, Bull. 22.
Analyses of Iowa Coals: U. S. Bureau of Mines, Technical Paper 269.
Coal Resources of the World, vol. II: XII International Geological Congress,
1913.
Geology, vol. II, Chamberlin and Salisbury.
The Burden of High-Ash Coal, K . Butler : Australasian Institute of Mining
and Metallurgy, No. 63.
•
Combustion in the Power Plant, T. A. Marsh.
Conditions Under which Vegetable Matter in Illinois Coal Beds Accumulated,
T. E. Savage: Journal of Geology, vol. XXII, p. 754.
They Weren't Pyramids After All, James H. Lees : Iowa Magazine, A prilMay, 1917.
Random Notes on Coal and its Mining .. George H. Ashley: Coal Age, vol. 31,
p. 805.
Text-Book of Geology, Pirsson and Schuchert, 2d ed., pt. II, chaps. xxvii-xxix.
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THE USE OF IO"VA COAL FOR STEAM PRODUCTION
T. A.

MARSH.

Engineer, Combustion Engineering Co., Chicago

The coals of Iowa are among the most easily burned fuels found
anywhere. This statement may sound somewhat startling, neyertheless it is a fact. Iowa coals give less difficulties than the anthracites
or some of the eastern coking coals.
I do not wish, to give the impression that few difficulties have been
encountered in the past with Iowa coal. Quite the contrary. However, when in the light of to-day's knowledge we take a retrospect
of the past 25 y.ears' practice, experiments and development in the
art of burning Iowa coals, we can find little or no logic or engineering reason for much of the work.
Most 0:11 the early designs of grates and furnac~s were as evidently
in error as would be a bridge not strong enough to carry the load of
a train or a cylinder not strong enough to resist steam pressure with·
out bursting.
The many faulty engineering designs and failures to properly
burn the coals of Iowa were due largely to the following causes:
lack of thorough information regarding the fuel characteristics;
lack of knowledge in the art of combustion; the fact thl;1t in many
instances if Iowa coal gave difficulties, Illinois or other coal could
be substituted.
To-day, with the elements of the problem well understood and
with many plants burning Iowa coal with marked success and high
efficiency, 'it is interesting to look back and note the various steps
leading to the development of present day successes.
The coals of Iowa are now well known chemically. Their physical
and combustion characteristics are well established. In general,
Iowa coals classify as free burning bituminous coals of high ash content. The ash fuses at a temperature usually below 2200· F.
The high ash content of the coal makes it difficult to ignite and
rather slow to burn in fuel beds. The low fusion temperature of
the ash renders the coal very ' susceptible to clinker formation at
ordinary furnace temperatures. Clink,e r formation ,on grates retards combustion and therefore further reduces the amount of coal
that can be burned.
The above general remarks state broadly the problems to be met
in the burning of Iowa coals. During the last twenty years prac-
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tically all lmown types of 'stokers have been tried with Iowa coal.
The earlier installations at the beginning of this century were largely of the inclined:overfeed type of stoker, With this type of stokerthe fuel bed was agitated, and the ash from the lower part of the
fuel bed was frequently brought up to the hotter zone near the top _
Qfthe fuel bed. The temperature near the top of the fuel bed being
above that of the fusion temperature of the ash; fusion resulted and
clinker was formed.
These early types of stokers were provided with clinker dumping
devices. The high percentage of ash found in Iowa coal naturally
increased considerably the amount of ash and clinker to be removed
from the furnace and made the performance of stokers using dumping plates quite limited.
It was very evident that such fuel bed action could not be at all
successful with Iowa coal. The formation of clinker in large quantity clogged the grate and disrupted the fuel bed. Combustion
rates were low, ash pit losses were high, operation was most difficult
and maintenance excessive.
At about the same time, a number of early designs of underfeed
stokers were installed th~oughout Iowa. These stokers used forced
blast and built up high temperatures in and just above the fuel bed.The limitation of this type of stoker was again due to the formation
of clinker, and while good combustion rates were obtained for short
periods clinkers formed so rapidly and were removed with such
difficulty that the operation was very strenuous and the service of
the stokers short-lived.
A th<?rough knowledge of the fuel and its characteristics would
no doubt have saved expense and prevented numerous failures of
stokers of these types for burning Iowa coal.
Following the era of overfeed and underfeed stokers in IO,wa came
-what might be termed the chain grate period. From the general
analysis of average Iowa coal, it was evident this type of stoker was
basically more suitable than either the overfeeds or underfeeds as
clinkers were avoided.
The reasons for this were, first the ash was continuously scavenged
from the fur~ace leaving no deposit for clinker formation and the
subsequent periodic dumping was eliminated. Second, the fuel bed
was undisturbed, and the ash remained where it was formed, at the
bottom .or cooler side of the fuel bed.
Even with these characteristics in 'their, favor, most of the early
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chain, grate installations were very limited in performance. Difficulty was experienced in igniting the fuel at proper rates,owing to lack
of knowledge of furnace design and arch length and location.
Most early installations were quite limited in the item of rating.
This was attributable to two causes in so far as stoker and furnace
were concern!ld, n.amely improper furnace design and insufficient
grate area.
'
.
. Among the successful early installations were the Des Moines City
Railway Company's installation, .installed about 1913, at , which
plant work was done on Iowa coals. The work of the Iowa Railway and Light Company has been a most valuable addition to the
knowledge of the burning of Iowa coal with chain grates.
About six years ago the forced draft chain grate was successfully
applied to bituminous ·coals. This factor added .much to the performance obtainable with Iowa coals. Some of the poorer grades of
Iowa coal are so inert that under natural draft conditions combustion rates are too low to maintain 'high furnace temperatures. This
in turn reacts on the ability to ignite more coal. The use of forced
draft in various zones or compartments in stokers furnishes a means
of regulating the air supply which improves ignition ana. greatly increases the combustion rates obtainable.
One of the first in the state to make an installation of forced draft
chain grates was the Fort Dodge; Des Moines & Southern Ry., at
their Frazer plant. .The local coal is very high in ash, frequently
above 25 per cent. The calorific value is frequently below 7500
B.t.u. With natural draft chain grates they found it difficult to
ignite and burn enough fuel for their required ratings. Forced
draft with increased combustion rates; higher furnace temperatures,
higher capacities and much less sensitive operation produced the
required results. ,
One of the most recent installations in Iowa, the Des Moines Station of the Iowa Power & Light Company, is equipped with this
stoker type and is giving excellent results with Iowa coal. '
While the development of the natural and forced draft traveling
grate was progressing, the multiple retort underfeed stoker was going through ' a similar development. Art early installation of this
type of stoker was made ·at the Cedar Rapids plant of the Iowa Railway & Light Company. ·Similar to other stoker types that had entered this field, the grate surfa:ces were not made so liberal as is
now known to be desira~le. This type of stoker agitates the fuel
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bed and clinker formation results. The higher the combustion rate
the more serious the clinker problem becomes. Much improved 'resuIts have more recently been obtained by stokers 'of this type, but
·they are considerably more liberal in grate area than the early types.
This stoker type has been installed at the Riversideplaht of the
United Light & Power' Company near Davenport, which is one of
the more recent power plants of the state.
Iowa coaI' burns best when reduced to a size all of which will pass
through a 1 in. round hole screen. The tempering or moistening of
. Iowa coal is very important, and the better combustion engineers of
the state have leaTned much in this regard. Three to five per cent
moisture added at least two hours before burning im'proves results
in regard' to combustion rates, CO 2 and carbon "in the ash. From
operating reports this is said to be the case with all types of stokers.
The past five years have seen the adoption of pulverized fuel by
large central stations and major industrials. Naturally when the
larger new Iowa plants were being designed, decision had to be made
between stokers arid pulverized fuel.
At the time that the "Big Sioux station of the Sioux City Gas &
Electric Company was contemplated, that company was thoroughly
familiar with overfeed stokers, underfeeds and chain grates, having
used all types in their various Sioux City stations. However, no
tests had been made on Iowa coal in pulverized form. The possibility of the slagging of furnace walls and floor was a question, as were
also the power requirements for pulverizing.
Accordingly the Sioux City Gas &. Electric Company sent several
carloads of their' coal to the Lakeside 'plant of the Milwaukee Electric Railway Light & Power Company fot· tests in actual operation.
The findings of these tests resulted in a decision for pulverized boal
"for the Big Sioux Station.
It was recognized that with the lo"dusion temperature of the ash,
ample cooling elements should be installed in the furnace to reduce
the temperature of the 'walls and hearth tb "a point beloW' that of
the melting point of the ash. This waS done ' by means of water
screens.
The Iowa Railway & Light Company have recently installed in
their Cedar Rapids plant two unit systems of pulVerized coal with
com:r>letely water cooled furnaces . .
The excellent results posSible from ' Iowa coal iIll pulverized form
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lead to the conclusion, as with ' most other fuels, that the finer the
degree of preparation of the fuel the better the combustion results;
It is evident that the ideal method of burning Iowa coal is in.
pulverized form; Whether or not this can be justified in any plant
under consideration becomes a problem of first costs involving investment charges, preparation charges, in fact all items involved in
the final and total cost per thousand pounds of steam.
During the last three years air preheaters have figured strongly in
the ...equipment of modern power stations. Air preheaters utilize the
heat in the escaping flue gases to raise the temperature of the air
used for combustion. Sometimes temperatur es of combustion air
are raised to as high as 350· or 400·. The air so preheated helps the
coal to ignite, raises the furnace temperature and so improves combustion that not only is there the gain due to the heat returned to
the furnace, but there is the additional gain in capacity, improvement in ash and reduction in combustion losses. The use of preheated air for combustion is very desirable with Iowa coal.
As combustion rates and furnace temperatures have been increased with the use of low fusible ash coals it is evident that something other than refractory walls are necessary for certain parts of
furnaces.
In part then, for furnace protection and the utilization of radiant
energy from thai fuel, has come a development of radiant water walls
and radiant steam walls which playa most important part in the
modern installation. Elements exposed to radiant heat operate at
very high absorption rates. With the use of forced draft stokers
and pulverized coal at high ratings, radiant walls are most desirable. Where highly preheated air is used radiant water or steam
walls become more necessary to reduce furnace maintenance.
To summarize the situation as it stands to-day, in major plants
burning Iowa coal we have, therefore, pulverized fuel, natural and
forced draft chain grates, multiple retort underfeeds, air preheaters,
water walls. Air preheaters and water walls lend themselves better
to the pulverized fuel furnace than to the stoker furnace. Larger
areas can be covered with radiant water walls or radiant superheaters in pulverized fuel furnaces than in stoker furnaces.
As the problem now stands the ideal furnace of to-day for burn- .
ing Iowa coal would be the pulverized fuel furnace with radiant
water walls or radiant steam walls or both, in combination, and the
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use of highly preheated air under definite regulation in connection
with definite regulation of fuel.
.
In cases where the economics of the pr9blem indicates stokers, the
most desirable type of stoker is the forced draft traveling grate with
preheated air and water walls. For those installations not r.equiring
the higher capacity obtainable with pulverized fuel or with forced
draft, the natural draft chain grate is suitable. Such installations
should be made with liberal arches, at least 60 percent of the stoker
length and set high abgve the fuel bed. Stokers for Iowa coals
should have liberal grate area and should preferably be 12 ft. long
or longer.
We have, therefore, very suitable and highly efficient methods of
b'u rning Iowa coal. Such methods and such state of the art have
required .years of development.
.
Now that the methods are known, the burning ()f Iowa coal is indeed easier than the burnin of many other supposedly superior
coals from other localities.
As a supplement to this paper the author appends drawings showing the general furnace designs and some combustion results ·of the
Big Sioux Station, Sioux City Gas & Electric Co. ; the Des Moines
Station, Iowa Power & Light Co.; the Cedar Rapids Station, Iowa
Railway & Light Co.; the Des Moines City Railway, Des Moines,
Iowa; State University of Iowa, Iowa City. (Not printed.)
The United Light & Power Company reports that they do not
burn Iowa coal in their Riverside plant. To date only 4 or 5 cars
have .been used. They submit .however, some Iowa coal ~ests made
at the Moline, Rock Island Manufacturing Company's plant with
Iowa coal.
.
IOWA COAL TESTS AT MOLINE
ROCK ISLAND MANUFACTURING CO.
Type of stoker-Multiple retort underfeed
Kind of coal-2·m. screenings from Tracy, Iowa
- Per cent moisture
17.82
Per cent volatile
30.23
Per cent :fixed carbon
33.67
Per cent ash
18.28
B. t . u. per pound of coal as fired
8461
Pounds of coal per sq.ft. of grate per hr.
24.2.
CO. in fiue gases-per cent
10.82
Combustible in ash-per cent
9.30

20.03
27.57
35.15
17.25
8021
31.5
12.13
13.40

20.41
. 26.30
35.21
18.08
8113
37.7
11.01
. 22.51

18.08
29.46
35.32
17.14
8445
48.6
10.65
43.59
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Type of stoker-Natural draft chain grates
Kind of coal-2-in_ screenings from Tracy, Iowa
Per cent moisture
16.70
Per cent volatile
31.27
Per cent fixed carbon
33.75
Per cent ash
18.28
B . t. u. per pound of coal as fired
8572
Pounds of coal per sq.ft. of grate per hr.
27.1
CO. in flue gases-per cent
13.13
Combustible in ash-per cent
29.26

18.96
30.71
33.65
16.68
8468
30.2
12.42
32.87

15.14
32.19
36.21
16.46
9402
32.6
11.95
35.28

18.17
30.32
35.23
16.28
8760
37.4
13.18
41.60

IOWA COAL RESULTS FROM SIOUX CITY GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
BIG SIOUX STATION, WITH PULVERIZED COAL FIRING
The Big Sioux Station of the Sioux City Gas & Electric Company is equipped
with the bin and feeder system of pulverized coal. They report that during
the months of December, 1926, and January, .1927, they pulverized and burned
coal from eight different states, namely, Iowa, Illinois, Kentucky (western),
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Colorado, Indiana and Missouri, and from fifteen districts within these states. No trouble was experienced in maintaining high
ratings whenever required with any of these coals.
The average boiler rating for the two months was 198 per cent. The maximum was 300 per cent. The average CO. was 13 per ce~t, and the boiler efficiency for the two months was 83.3 per cent. They rllPort no difficulty in operating with Iowa coal at ratings of 350 per cent and more and very little difficulties with slag.
During the month <If April, 1926, the major portion of the coal used was
from Waukee, Iowa. This month gave the best month's efficiency in the station
history. In February, 1927, practically all Iuwa coal was burned. The average
analysis .was 9100 B.t.u. with 18 per cent ash. The monthly boiler efficiency
was 84.5 per cent.
The high efficiencies of Iowa coals in this station have caused some
thought to be given as to the reason. A .theory has been advanced that the
surfaces of the ash in suspensioI\ accelerate the burning of fuel by increasing
the radiant energy and create an accelerating effect on combustion. This is in
a<rcord with tests made at the mines de Blanzy, France, in which it was proven
that ash particles in suspension have a beneficial effect on combustion when
pulverized fuel is burned by short flame travel.
The results with Iowa coal at the Big Sioux Station certainly establis4 the
fact that Iowa coals burn excellently in pulverized form and indicate that
Iowa coals even have advantage over many other coals in this regard.
DES MOINES CITY RAILWAY
ANNUAL STATION BOILER PERFORMANCE RECORDS
1923
Year
1922
1924
1925
1926
B.H.P. banked
8,203,020 10,073,980 10,266,301 10,074,000
9,880,860
B.H.P. service
9,193,360 10,419,190 10,257,700
9,501,700 10,073,820
B.H.P. developed 17,650,748 19,365,159 18,819,379 17,564,826 17,954,963
% Banked to service 89.23
96.70
100.08
106.03
98.11
% Service to gen.
35.59
36.37
35.98
35.04
37.49
% Dev. to service
191.99
185.88
183.45
184.89
178.28
Water evaporated
1000 lb.
580,877.00 639,722.00 621,391.10 580,497.00 594,837.00
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Coal burned 1000 lb. 88,228.10 105,967.30
Water evap.
per lb. coal
6.42
6.04
% Moisture as fired
14.62
15.43
%Ash as fired
18.70
21.24
B.t .u. as fired
9152.68
8593.63
B.t.u. per lb.
water evap.
1426
1423
Efficiency of boilers,
furnaces and grates 71.02
71.13

102,722.95

93,516.70

96,967.00

6.05
15.72
19.41
8905.63

6.21
15.82
17.05
9290.56

6.13
15.90
19.05
8933.90

1472

1497

1456

68.99

67.88

69.61

The great number of these tests and the length of time covered by test periods give unusual reliance to these results.
.
In this station the yearly operating records also give an excellent ' check of
t est results. This station is remarkable for the keeping of unusually careful
records of performance and the close relationship between test and operating
results. This company is to be given much credit for results obtained.
ILLINOIS POWER AND LIGHT CORPORATION
The llli)lois Power and Light Corporation has two plants in Des Moines.
The old station has natural draft chain grates, no economizers and no air
heaters. The new station has forced draft chain grates, economizers and air
heaters on some of the units. . Comparative months operating results are given
on page 91.
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IOWA COAL PERFORMANCm ON NATURAL DRAFT CHAIN GRATES
AT THE DES MOINES CITY RAILWAY COMPANY
DES, MOINES, IOWA
No. of tests ,
Duration of tests hours
Kind coal used .
Water evap. per lb. coal
Lbs. coal burned per sq.ft. grate area per hr.
% Rating developed
Efficiency of boiler furnace and grate
Analysis of coal as fired
% Moisture
% Ash
% Sulphur
B.t.u. per lb. as fired

5
107%
' Iowa
5.90
38.17
168.07
73.83

34
713%,
Iowa
6.34
37.95
185.02
70.35

16.33
23.10
4.20
8144.00

14.82
16.97
4.87
949.5.02

,6
152%,
Iowa
6.47 '
36.56
176.28
72.92
16.51
17.96
5.23
9034.00

12
289lA,
Iowa
6.22
35.08
' 162.30
74.91

7
162lA,
Iowa
6.52
38.21
185.76
73.10

16.31
21.16
5.15
8435.00

16.99
16.63
4.'11
9082.00

:;;J

>

Q
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Iowa
5.93
38.1a
168.73
71.39

1
21lA,
Iowa
6.68
43.49
216.46
70.83

213.41
72.52

16.64
22.18
4.38
8478.00

13.31
16.09
5.20
9595.81

15.53
17.39
<-6 .24
9316.62

18~lA,

1
19%,
Iowa
6.63 '
~3.14
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D,ES MOINES POWER STATION OPE,RATIN<;l COMPARISON
,New Station
Old Station,
November, 1926
Month
October, 1924
, Iowa
Name of fuel
Iowa
Tons fuel' burned
13,048
10,443
9,185
Average B.T.U. as fired
8,970
Average boiler efficiency
83.3% '
73%
Average rating
127%
152%
Average combustible in ash
7.1%
19 %
Average CO,
9.9%
11 %0
Average uptake temp.
575
200 0
Steam pressure--gage
180 lbs.
382 !bs.
250 0
Superheat--average
90 0
Type of stoker
, Natural draft chain grates Forced draft chain grates
Air preheaters 12,420 sq. ft.
None
250 0 F.
Superheaters
100 0 F .
None
Economizers
10,000 sq.ft. ,
310 sq.ft. fin. walls
None
FUrnace side walls
Fuel
At old station: from Pershing Coal Co., 9048 tons from Pershing Mine, and
from Norwood White Coal'Co., 4000, tons from No.7 Moran
Mine.
, At new station: from P ershing Coal Co., P ershing and Tracy Mines, and
from Norwood White No. 7 and No.8 mines, Moran and
Herrold, Iowa, respectively.
Quantities from different mines not known.
Boilers in Service
At old station, all boilers with exception of two in service.
At new station, all boilers in service much of month due to regulating' super-'
heat on new, boilers No.2 and No. 4. This, lowered average CO, due to high
banking H.P. hours.
New station average boiler rating is brought down due to above noted boilers
in service, also due to low night loads which results in high banking H.P. hours.
The comparative results of these stations is of interest. The higher efficiency
of thQ new station during this comparative period is due mostly to better heat
absorption of ' boiler)! and economizers and air heaters. The load conditions,
however, are unfortunate and the CO, and rating results do, not represent the
results obtainable from forced draft chain grates under more suitable load conditions and without such a large proportion of .banked boiler hours.

POSSIBLE RESEARCHES IN IOWA COAL
B. P.

FLEMING

Professor of Mechanical Engineering, University of Iowa

Among the many sources of wealth with which Nature has blessed
Iowa are its coal measure~. Dr. Lees has discussed the extent and
characteristics of these deposits, and Mr. Marsh has shown what
may be done to utilize this coal effectively in processes of combustion.
Iowa coal suffers from an inferiority complex due to the fact that
its -disagreeable and its poor qualities have been more persistently
and widely broadcast than its good qualities. It also suffers from
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severe ' economic handicaps. Take as an example the domestic use
of Iowa coal in Iowa City. The-freight rate on domestic sizes of a
certain class of Iowa coal into this city is $1.80 per ton and o:n Western Kentucky, $3.52. If at the mine you pay $4.00 for Iowa coal
and $1.65 for Western Kentucky you have immediately a difference
of 63 cents per ton in favor of the Kentucky coal laid doWn in Iowa
City. This discrepancy in price at mine is undoubtedly due to the
greater difficulty in the securing of Iowa coal in its shallow beds
and to general economic conditions affecting the -cost of mining not
necessary to be mentioned here. However this may be the fact that
a coal considered superior to the Iowa coals which have been offered
for sale here can be bought at a lower price places a handicap on
the sale and use of Iowa coal which even better coals would have
difficulty in surmounting. . Both in domestic use and for industrial
purposes Iowa coal shows certain: qualities and properties which
militate against its more general use. Let us catalogue a few of
these disagreeable qualities.
First, a high moistur.e content. Aside from causing the purchaser
to pay a good price for water, this moisture has the effect of causing the coal to crumble as it dries out so that for domestic purposes
'i t is hard to stock it In any quantity in lump form.
Second, a high ash content. The ash content is due not only to
inherent inorganic impurities bl,lt to deposits of earthy materials
coincident with the formation of the .coal bed such as partings, clay
streaks, pyritic and shaly materials, as well as foreign materials
such as fragments of roof and floor of the working, not· removed in .
the cleaning processes at the mines. Unfortunately this ash is not
only abundant, but it is of low fusibility, and thus clinkers readily
and even may freeze to and into the air openings in grates. The
-low fusibility of the ash of Iowa coal along with and probably due
to the high iron content of the ash may be said to be ' its worst characteristic and is mainly responsible for the low esteem in.which it is
held.
Third, sulphur content. Iowa coals in general are high in sulphur, combined of course with iron, and this characteristic not -only
adds to the disagreeable qualities of its smoke but makes the ash
refuse particularly unpleasant to remove and handle.
'Fourth, low heating value. Published calorimetric tests of Iowa
coal seldom or never fa~l below 10,000 B.t .u . per pound. This is
low as compared with many bituminous coals, but many combustion
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engineers regard Iowa coal as possessing even less than this low
figure in heat actually available in: commercial conditions. . ,
As a resume of these counts against Iowa coal we may therefore
cite the following:
High moisture, high ash of low fusion point and with high iron
and sulphur content, high volatile content and low thermal value.
It would seem that Iowa coal therefore has every quality that it
should not have and few things to recommend it. These qualities,
however, while characteristic of coal of the state as a whole, are
modified in the coals of certain localities and certain veins.
It will be evident at once that in general lowa coals are lower in
fixed carbon and higher in volatile, sulphur, moisture and ash than
are the coals from Illinois and Kentucky with which they are compared. On the other hand it will be noted that although high in
moisture a sample of Appanoose county (Mystic vein) coal excelled
in heating value even the best of the Illinois coals and was distinctly
better in every way except moisture than the poorer Illinois coals.
Thus we may say that while Iowa coals as a whole are distinctly inferior to the better Illinois and ,Vestern Kentucky coals they are
no worse than the poorer grades of Illinois coals, and the better
grades of Iowa coal are distinctly better than: the inferior grades of
Illinois coal. From this statement we may derIve some comfort, but
it is not a solution of the way to increase the use of Iowa coal. Iowa
coal will continue to be used in the vicinities where it is mined, by
industrial plants, power houses and d.omestic users who will put up
with its poor qualities or go to large expense to overcome them so
long as they can buy Iowa coal cheaper than they can buy better
grades of coal brought into the state from surrounding fields. ThE.'
difficulties in storage of Iowa ,coal can be avoided by delivering it
from the mine to nearby users as it is needed, and for those who
must have a guarantee against coal shortage the storage of coal
under water will be practiced where economically feasible. These
conditions mean, however, a limitation on demand which p~omises
little growth for the coal mining industry of Iowa and a future
dominated entirely by the growth of purely local maJ;kets. No
amount of advertising, no amount of organization, rio amount of
appeal to state pride and loyalty will cause the average Iowa consumer to pay as much or more for Iowa coal as for a coal which
he believes is superior in quality even though it comes from outside
the state lines. If this is admitted then an 'extension of the uses of
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Iowa-- coal outside of purely local markets must lie in the discovery
of entirely new uses for it, in the discovery of.new and better ways
of burning it for power, industrial, and domestic uses, in the devising of possible ways of storing it cheaply without deterioration in
size or quality and without spontaneous combustion, in the devising
of treatments and processes which will enable it to be used in ways
and for purposes now forbidden by its undesirable qualities.
In outlining possible fields of research having as their aim the
extension of uses of Iowa coal we should ·n ot be deterred or discouraged at the outset by a feeling that the coal is so inferior that little
expectation of success may attend our efforts. We might also be
inclined to say that even though some encouraging laboratory methods are evolved, the general. economic situation is such that there is
little hope of extending the methods into actual commercial operations. We must remember, however, that we are not building entirely for the present. new discoveries and new applications may completely change the economic conditions of to-morrow, and who kno~s
but that Iowa coals, despised and more or less discredited to-day,
may become extremely important in the commercial and industrial
life of the state in the next decade. Iowa coals present to the scientist practically an unexplored field. Little has been done in an
investigation of their properties by the industrial chemist.
Weare attempting to burn these coals in a raw state. What may
be accomplished by attempts at purification we can merely surmise.
,Possible researches on Iowa.coal therefore may follow along these ·
general lines.
1. An improvement in quality by removal of those impurities
which most seriously impede successful or satisfactory combustion
. in industrial and domestic ·furnaces, and which interfere with successful ground storage. Can a method of washing or of dry cleaning
of Iowa coal be evolved which will so far reduce the ash and, sulphur
content as materially to improve the qualities of the coal ~ There is
here a very promjsing field of investigation which will involve a
study of the most feasible methods of separation of the heavier impurities, whether by flotation in commerci~l sizes and grades, or air
separation after grinding and subsequent briquetting of the purified
product for the market.
2. We are attempting to burn Iowa coal in domestic heating appliances which for the 'most part were developed for eastern coals.
It is entirely conceivable that such devices are ill adapted to the
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burning of Iowa coal ·and that designs 'of furna~e 'a nd combustion
space, grates and smoke passages, heating ·surface ·shape and disposition could be evolved that would be a great iniprovement on
devices in use, We may say safely that in general, house heating
furnaces are undersized to promote the best conditions for coinbustion, and in such furnaces when using a high volatile, high ash
and low heating value coal such as that of Iowa it is only t6 be expected that extreme difficulty will be encountered in securing' satisfactory heating service a:qd that the difficulties with smoke, soot
and clinkers will be such as thoroughly to discourage the user. The
determination by trial and experiment of the best shape and sizes
of domestic heating furnaces for Iowa coals for a given set of conditions is a problem deserving attention.
3. Iowa coals give great promise of being of value in pulverized
form for industrial and boiler furnaces. We have had but little experience with this fuel in this form, however, and many questions
remain unanswered as to the most efficient methods of preparation
and its possible storage in the pulverized stage, whether ·its high
moisture content is a detriment or an advantage, and what may be
the effect of its high ash content" Are water· screens necessary, or
may ,their function be replaced ·by radiant heat water cooled walls;
what is the best shape and size of furnace for a given set of condi.tions to. produce most effective combustion arrd give least trouble
with ash accumulation? How ·does the generally slow burning quality of Iowa coal affect burner and furnace design? These and many
other questions will be answered in time by experimenters and
pioneers in the use of Iowa coal as powdered fuel, and it will be
necessary to ' spend much time and thought, doubtless, in full-sized
experiments before a satisfactory technique will be evolved. The
experiments and developments at Des Moines and Sioux City are
very encouraging indeed, and it may be that in the unit pulverizer is
the long sought answer to the problem of how to burn low grade
coal for steam making in power boilers. If this is true for power
boilers of large capacity what about similar devices for smaller heating or power installations?
4. Low and high temperature carbonization process~s. Iowa
coals because of their high sulphur and ash content hav~ commonly
been regarded as valueless for gas making and as a source of fuel
coke or metallurgical coke. We are just beginning to realize, however, that we know very little ·about those curious and mysterious
/
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substances in ' coal which give coking 'properties to one and deny
them to another. It may.indeed be quite possible by treatment or
method to make out of Iowa coal coke of very superior quality
when we learn the secret which underlies the coking property. Similarly the high volatile content of Iowa coal leads to ,a n expectation
that it should yield fuel gas and by-products of commercial value.
All these matters, however, are now entirely in the field of surmise
, and conjecture. Much has been done in this 'country and in Europe
in the investigation of other coals, but Iowa coals have been given
practically no attention. 'What has been done elsewhere may be
. used to guide us here and stimulate our interest as well as confirm
our belief in the possibility of finding ways and means of using
Iowa coal for the production of marketable gas and coke.
There is an attractive possibility in power plant operation of con- ,
verting low grade non-coking or indifferently coking coals by low
temperature carbonization processes into a pulv,erized semi-coke
more suitable for efficient power production than the original coal.
If by such a process there may be secured by-products such as marketable gas, tars, and substances saleable to the chemical trades. the
cost of power production from the ,standpoint ,of,fuel only will be
lowered materially by the revenue derived from sale of by-products.
A combined property such as a gas .and electric station would find
many ways of saving in fuel costs if the carbonization proc~ss could
be so far perfected as to afford the needed flexibility to meet the
peak load conditions of both kinds of service. Will Iowa coal permit of such treatment, and is there any hope for the successful ,use
of carbonization processes by plants in Iowa using our native Iowa
coal? '
5. A fascinating new field is that of producing o;ls from coal by
methods distinct from distillation or carbonization . . That Iowa coals
should not yield to such treatment as well as those of other countries
or other districts in our own country we certainly have no reason
to believe. It is by no means certain of course that in our generation; coal gasoline will 'be manufactured at a price to compete with
gasoline derived from crude oil, but if methyl 'alcohol made from
coal can threaten the extinction in: this country of an industry making the product by the older method, who shall say that a perfection
of the coal'process may not in a few years seriously affect the natural gasoline situation?
Of this much we may be fairly sure, and that is that the coals
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which in a raw state are least valuable as primary fuels will be the
logical sources of raw material for a synthetic product such as coal
gasoline. Are Iowa coals suitable for this purpose, and will it be
possible to build up in Iowa a future industry to supply froin our
coal measures liquid fuel for our 600,000 automobiles, trucks, and
farm engines ? This is a problem for the future perhaps, but at
least it opens up interesting possibilities. Other more pressing problems of Iowa coal should be solved first, but it is comforting to believe that we have, at least potentially, sources of liquid fuel which
a perfection of methods and the economic urge may some day make
available.
While we at the University view With concern what seems to be a
gradual decline in the production "and use of Iowa coal we may be
accused of doing little in a practical way to help out in the situation, for as a matter of fact little or no Iowa coal is used for
domestic purposes in this locality, and, so far as the University is
concerned, of the 15,000 to 20,000 tons used annually perhaps 25
"per cent will be Iowa coal. This illustrates two common reasons
why Iowa coal is not more used.
First, the economic reason. Iowa coal because of our geographic
location in eastern Iowa cannot be sold here at prices which will
meet the competition of coals coming from the East.
Second, the equipment now in use at the University is not adequate for the burning of Iowa coal. With a boiler plant working
up to 200 per cent of rating it is next to impossible with the combustion equipment now in use to keep up steam with Iowa coal.
Firemen do not like it, do not know and perhaps cannot learn how
to handle it and find an abundance of reasons why they cannot
maintain pressure when they are forced to use it.
In making up specifications for the combustion equipment of the
new boiler plant of the University the fact that Iowa coal was to be
used was particularly emphasized. Both the mechanical combustion equipment and the arch were let to one reliable and well known
concern who assume responsibility for the entire furnace design, and
we have the assurance of this concern that we shall be able to burn
Iowa coal successfully at 150 per cent rating with a draft of 0. 3~
inch over the fire. The stokers are natural draft chain grate with
water back, and the arch is of the concave convex type. The grates
are 13 feet long and 11 feet wide, and the boilers, which are the
vertical water tubular type, are rated at 612 H.P. set with mud
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drum 8 feet above the floor. Thus it is apparent that we are doing
what we can to make provision for the use of Iowa coal, subject of
course to the limitation that when the market justifies it, coals from
outside of Iowa will be bought and used when money can be saved
by so doing.
One rather difficult situation here has been the storage of Iowa
coal. It is no uncommon thing to see a carload ~f Iowa coal come
into the yards on fire. To store on the ground any large reserve of
Iowa coal without danger of fire is practically impossible. We hope
in time to solve that problem by creating an underwater storage
plant near the new power plant, the position of this plant on the
river front and below the dam being unusually favorable for the
development of underwater storage.
As I have said before although we here at the University recognize the problem which the miners and operators of Iowa 's coal
mines are now facing and are doing what little is possible, subject
to practical limitations, to extend the use of Iowa coal locally, we
feel that our real province and the way in which we can be of most
service to the coal industry of the state is in utilizing our staff and
facilities for promoting and carrying on research or investigation in
the lines previously mentioned.
For some time the Department of Chemical Engineering here has
been directing researches in the properties of Iowa coal by its advanced students, and some things are being learned which Dr. Olin
can tell you more about than 1. It is difficult, however, to conduct
small sized laboratory experiments in the purifying of coal or in
low temperature carbonization or in the preparation, storing, and
utilization of pulverized coal from which results that may be useful
in practice can be obtained or which will attract or merit the confidence of men in practice. Particularly is this true in arriving at
conclusions with regard to the cost of a process. Experiments on a
full sized scale are almost essential in work in combustion, carbonization, and purification.
Fortunately the University ·has some space and facilities which,
modified to suit the requirements of the work, could be utilized in '
certain full sized experiments. Upon the completion of its program
of providing new facilities for generating and . distributing steam,
the University will probably be able to retire from active service
the existing main plant at the corner of Madison and WashiiJgton
streets behind the Engineering Building. There is here a variety of
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boiler and draft equipment some of which could be adapted to experiments with Iowa coal in pulverized form and in mechanical
stokers of different types. There is also considerable space which
could be devoted to equipment for coal purification treatment and
low or high temperature carbonization. One advantage would be
that steam formed could be turned into the high pressure system of
the institution, in fact there would seem to be no ,serious problem
as to what to do with the heat products of such a laboratory.
Thus we have the enthusiasm, the space, and some of the equipment. The matter of expense is the greatest stumbling block. Although our Graduate College has funds for research it will be by no
means adequate to provide for so extended and expensive a program, even were this College disposed to support it. Consequently
we must wait till either the coal industry, the manufacturers of combustion and other equipment, or the State itself becomes sufficiently
interested to offer us support. Meanwhile we can only stand by
helplessly wishing that Iowa coal were better but knowing that unless economic conditions change very materially the Iowa coal industry will continue to decline until it becomes merely of local importance in the vicinity of the few mines which can continue to be
worked.
PROF. H . L . OLIN: The possibilities of research on the better utilization of
the coals of the state are so great that I can outline here only some of' the'
most important and urgent.
Professor Fleming has pointed out the major faults of a typical Iowa coalhigh ash, volatile matter, and sulfur. Moreover, because of their physical
structure some of them tend to slake rapidly on exposure to air and are therefore difficult to transport and store. A beginning at least should 'be made on a
study of the classification of the different Iowa coals, for it is highly probable
that certain seams in the state are lignitic in character while others are more
highly devolatilized. Cooordinated with such a study should be the testing of
the rate of slaking and of deterioration in storage and of determining methods
for improving storage conditions.
Elaborate studies should be made on the semi·plant scale of wet and drY
washing methods for the elimination of ash and sulfur. Laboratory investigations covering a period of five years or more have been made in the Department of Chemical Engineering of the University, some of the results of which
have been published in the latest yolume of the Iowa Geological Survey. We
are now ready for practical scale work in order to determine costs. It seems
possible to eliminate a large percentage , of undesirable constituents without
undue loss of fuel matter. There seems to be rio good reason why a washed
domestic or steam grade of Iowa coals should not be produced and marketed
so far as technical difficulties are concerned.
.
The need for research in the use of powdered coal has already been dis-
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cussed. The most promising feature of this method is the apparent possibility
of operating with fuels of high ash content with the attainment of pigh thermal
efficiencies. Iowa' coal with high volatile matter should be particularly susceptible to treatment in this way and thorough tests under a wide range of conditions should be made on carload lots from the various seams.
The possibilities of low temperature carbonization have been a matter of
keen interest to fuel technologists for more than two decades, and much advancement has been made. We know little or nothing about the coking properties of Iowa coals at either high or low temperatures, nor about the yield and
character of the by-products, gaseous or tarry. Industry is preparing for expansion alop.g this line, and scientific studies should be made without delay to
meet the needs as they arise.
Such It program as I have outlined would be in itself a large one, without
considering other possibilities. The -University stands ready to begin this work
when funds shall have been provided for carrying it on.
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GEOLOGY OF LUCAS COUNTY

Introduction

Location and Area.-Lucas county is in the south-central part
of Iowa just east of a north and south line through the central
part of the state and in the second tier of counties from the IowaMissouri line. Its position in this tier of counties is sixth east of
Missouri river and also sixth west of Mississippi river. Warren
and Marion counties are on the north, Monroe county is on the
. east, Wayne county on the south and Clarke county on the west.
It corners with Appanoose county on the southeast and with
Decatur county on the southwest.
.

,

FIG. I .-Location of Lucas county in Iowa.

This is one of the smaller counties of the state and is rectangular in shape. It contains .twelve congressional townships, with
approximately 432 square miles or 276,480 acres. 1 The twelve
congressional townships are everywhere conterminous with the
civil townships, each containing thirty-six sections, and comprise
1

Area as given by the Fourteenth

Censu~

(1920) in Bulletin of Agriculture:

Iowa.
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townships 71, 72 and 73 north and ranges 20, 21, 22 and 23 west
of the Fifth Principal Meridian. The latitude and longitude of
the Court House in Chariton, the county seat, are 41° 00' 55" N.
and 93° 18' 22" W. ·' I! , . '
. : "
,' , ' ,
This county is underlain by formations of the Des Moines series of the Pennsylvanian system' arid' has become an important
coal producing county in the last few years . . It is served by main
lines of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific and the Chicago,
.' ,
BurlIngton and Qluincy railroads.
Previous . Geological . W ork.-Very . little detailed geological
work has been ,done in Lucas county up to the present time. Most
of the early s.urveys followed the main water courses of the state
and did not pass through this county. . Geological wo~k on the
coal 'formations has been done in all of. the ,s1;lrrounding counties.
In the Geological Report of 1870, Orestes H. St. John, under the
direction of Dr. C. A. White, then State Geologist, discussed at
some length some of the best surface exposures. . This county
.has received some attention also in numerous miscellaneous pa:
pers on the general Coal Measures area of south-central Iowa.
The reports of the State Mine Inspectors and the Annual Reports of Mineral Production for the state in the volumes of the
Iowa Geological Survey also include Lucas county. The work of
Dr. GeQrge F . Kay, State Geologist, on the Pleistocene of Iowa
in its many phases both in and around this county is of the greatest vahie in interpreting the Pleistocene materials. 2

Physiography
TOPOGRAPHY AND TOPOGRAPHIC DEVELOPMENT

The topography of Lucas county is of the dissected plain type.
The upiand .areas present an :aspect of planeness, though somewhat narrow valleys have· been carved into this once .extensive
plain. This plain was developed during the Pleistocene or Glacial period. The Kansan g~acier was the last ice sheet which
2 The list below includes the importat)t references on Lucas county.
The Geology of Iowa (1870). Vol. II, pp. 77-95 . .
Iowa Geol. · Survey, Vol. II, Coal Deposits (now superseded by Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. XIX).
Vol. XIV, Geology of Clay; Lucas county, p. 447. Vol. XVII. Geology of Quarry Products;
Lucas county, pp. 475-4 76. Vol. XIX. Coal Deposits of South-Central. Iowa; Lucas county. pp.
218-227. History of Coal Mining in Iowa; 'L ucas county, pp. 550·554. Fuel Values of Iowa
Coals; Lucas county, pp. 409, 416, 453, 472, 475. Bibliography of Iowa Coals; Lucas county,
p . 678. Analyses of Iowa Coals, Lucas county, pp. 504·505. Vol. XXI. Underground Water
. Resources of Iowa; Lucas county. pp. 949-955. (Same as U. S. GeoL Survey Water Supply
Paper 293, pp. 783-788.) Vol. XXII, Annotated Bibliography of ·Iowa Geology. Vol. XXIV,
Road and Concrete Materials of Iowa; Lucas county, pp. 416-417. Bulletin 2, Report on Tests
of Iowa Coals.
.
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covered this area and it mantled the pre-Kansan topography
with thick drift. Hence, it is impossible to determine in detail
the nature of the topography of either the pre-Pleistocene (Pliocene) or pre-Kansan (Aftonian) surfaces although it is known
that the Coal Measures (sub-drift) sur.face, where it is still buried under glacial deposits, has a relief of at least 265 feet within
restricted areas.
It is impossible to state with certainty whether the preglacial
(Pliocene) surface was level or had considerable relief; what' ever it was this surface was covered with a mantle of glacial
drift by the Nebraskan ice and on the retreat of this first ice sheet
a ground moraine: plain with little relief and poor drainage remained. On this plain a considerable thickness of Nebraskan
gumbotil developed in Aftonian time. It is uncertain to what
extent this Nebraskan gumbotil plain was dissected before the.
advent of the Kansan ice but the preponderance of evidence is
that it was well drained and had essentially mature topography.
The streams in some places cut through the drift into the Coal
Measures and only patches of the Nebraskan gumbo til plain remained.
Another outstanding fact is that, as mentioned previously, the
Coal Measures were extensively eroded in some parts of the
county in pre-Nebraskan (Pliocene) or pre-Kansan (Aftonian)
time or in both cycles. In Otter Creek township, where the drift
is at least 100 feet thick, the present streams have just reached
the Coal Measures in a few places. In Jackson township the
drift is still thicker, being nearly 200 feet thick: In Union township no Coal Measures are exposed and at Humeston, in the
northwest corner of Wayne county, a drilling has shown a thickness of 406 feet of glacial drlft. 3 The upland s'QIface slopes from
1104 feet to 1040 feet above sea level between Humeston and Ot.ter Creek township. Drift covered indurated rocks rise much
higher 'both to the east and to the west of the above mentioned
localities than do the rocks found at these places and so give evidence that a pre-Kansan valley or valleys extended along the
west side of Lucas county.
The same kind of evidence shows that the present Chariton
river is flowing over a pre-Kansan valley. Similar evidence
,

'

S Wa.yne county r eport, Iowa. Geol. Survey, vol. XX, p. 224.

•
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shows the Coal Measures to have been eroded deeply in parts of
Liberty "township and in the southeast corner of Pleasant township and also under much of Cedar township.
With the coming of the Kansan ice the Aftonian topography
was greatly altered; the valleys' were filled and the divides eroded. On the disappearance of the Kansan ice the surface must
have been much as it was following the retreat of the Nebraskan
ice. There was a level plain with poor drainage and on this
plain thick Kansan gumbo til was formed in Yarmouth time.
This seems to imply the passage of a very long time before efficient drainage was developed. Lucas county has not been invaded by an ice sheet since Kansan time and it is on this Kansan
gumbotil plain that the present drainage has developed. In some
places the courses of the present streams, such as Chariton river,
were predetermined by slight initial slopes which the streams
working headward into the"county found advantageous. There
are also many small valleys that are strictly post-Kansan in age.
Topographic development progressed to such an extent that
the region became essentially mature, though probably with not
quite as great relief as it now has, for during Peorian time nearly the entire surface was mantled by loess which in places is fifteen foot thick. Probably some loess was deposited during all of
the time from Kansan to Peorian but the' Peorian was the time
of greatest loess accumulation. Since Peorian time the established streams have continued to deep.e n and widen their valleys
and in general to further reduce the region.
The north and northeastern parts of the county are more maturely dissected than is the southwestern part, hence the maximum relief is in the northeastern part of the county and the
most extensive areas of undissected upland are in the western
part. One notable topographic feature is the upland divide
whicli Bxtends in an east-west direction across the ~ounty south
of the middle. The Mormon Trace road follows this divide.
The accordant remnants of the Kansan plain show that if the
plain were reconstructed it would slope gently to the northeast.
The highest elevations ,in the county are those of the upland
areas at or near Derby in Union township, which are about 1100
feet above sea level. Toward the middle of the county the uplands are at an elevation of about 1040 feet above sea level and
\
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in Pleasant township the upland flats are 1000 to 1020 feet above
sea level. In Otter Creek township the Norwood upland is 1040
feet above sea level and in Washington township the upland
remnants are 1020 to 1030 feet above sea level.
.

To,Of1"phit Profile

of

Norwood Upland .

FIG. 2.-Topographic Profile of Norwood Upland.

Figure 2 is a profile from south to north through the upland
area nearly one-half mile east of Norwood in Otter Creek township. The south end of the profile is about one-quarter mile
north of Harmony school and the north end is at the north county
line. Figure 3 is a topographic map of the' N orwood remna~t
upland area, which is typical of all such areas in the county.
The figure also illustrates how the streams ·are working headward and rapidly dissecting these last remnants of upland. Such
upland areas are everywhere mantled by loess, which is underlain by the thiclt Kansan gumbo til. Other similar flat upland
areas of peculiarly noticeable extent are: Williamson upland
in English township, Belinda upland in Pleasant township, Charin the center of the county, Derby upland in Union
iton upland
.
township, and the Russell upland in the corners of Lincoln,
Cedar, Benton and Washington townships.
\
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FIG. S.-:-The Norwood upland.

\
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FIG. 4.-Profile across Pleasant township.

Figure 4 is a profile cross section illustrating the topography
developed in Pleasant township. The section extends from (A),
middle of the north side of the northeast quarter of section 6 to
(B) middle of the east side of section 26.
The accompanying table gives a quantitative analysis of the
topography by townships in terms of square miles and per cent.
The maximum relief in each township is tabulated also.

....t><>
""
Topographio A'IUllysis
Upland
Sq. Mi. I Per Cent

Township

I
Sq. Mi.

Slope
Per Cent

I

Bottom Flat
Sq. Mi. I Per Cent

Pleasant

6

16%

28

77lh

English

8lh

23%

27

75

lh

Liberty

5lh

15%

28

78

2%

2

Maximum
Relief

5lh

220 ft. N. Fork, North Cedar
200 ft. N. Cedar

1%

180 ft. Little White Breast
140 ft. English

7

10

27%

24

66lh

2

5lh

90-100 ft.
Otter Creek

Jackson

7

19%

26

72

3

8%

200 ft. White Breast

White Breast

8

22

25%

71

2lh

7

180 ft. White Breast

Lincoln

9%

26%

69lh

Ilh

4

100 ft. Uhariton R.
140 ft. Little White Breast

Otter Creek

--

-

25

_._-_.

,

Cedar

-

10%

29

25

69lh

Ilh

%

ga

180 ft. White Breast

~
o

~

ot.j

~

Ul

a

180 ft. N. Cedar
140 ft. Whites Cr.

oq
t-3
kj

11

30%

21

58%

4

11

ft.
Chariton R.

Benton

"10

27lh

21

58%

5

14

100 ft. Chariton R.

Warren

12

33

20

55lh

4

11

90 ft. Chariton R.

Union

16

44

I

19

53

1

3

90 ft. Chariton R.

26+

I

Z

100~150

Washington

County ( entire)

I
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I

289%

j

67+

-

28lh

I

6+

.

Highest Pt. 1100 ft. A.T.
Lowest Pt. 750 ft . A.T.
------

I

------------
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Very accurate topographic maps of the Chariton and the Melcher quadrangles cover about half of the county. The townships
so mapped are Pleasant, English, Liberty, part of Otter Creek,
part of Jackson and nearly all of 'W hite Breast, Lincoln and
Cedar. In the accompanying table of altitudes, no figures are
given for the area covered by topographic maps, with the exception of the railroad stations, and only such altitudes are given as
might be useful and as are at points easily located.
Tabl e of Altitudes
FEET ABOVE
SEA LEVEL

Otter Creek township
SW. corner sec. 16 ____________________________.. _____.___________________.________ 1040
Bridge middle N . side NE. 14 sec. 17____________________________
920
SW_ corner sec_ 9 _____ .____ .___ .___________ .. __ .. _______________________ .____ ._ 1020
Jackson township
Lucas, C., B . & Q. RR, station ________._______________________________ _ 885.69
Road corner, middle we,s t side , of NW. 14 sec. 34. _________ 975
Cleveland, C., B. & Q_ RR station _____._____________________________ _ 899
Union township
Derby, Fair ground gate ____________________________________________ ._______ 1100
Derby, Co, B. & Q. RR station _________ .________________________ ._________ 1093
Bridge, middle NE. 14 sec. 13 _____ .____________________________________ 1010
Warren township
NW. corner sec_ 2L ________.. _________ ._____ .__________________________________ 1030
East middle sec. 13--------------------------________________.___________.____ 1055
Chariton river, middle SW_ 14 sec. 2 __________ :__________ .________
970
Benton township
East middle sec. 18__________________________________________________________ 1075
Wolf creek brige, NW. corner sec. 22 _________ . ________________ -'
930
Middle north side sec. 10 ______ .____ .______________________________________ 1030
Chariton riv.er bridge, SE. corner sec. 24______________________ 915
Liberty township
Oakley, C., B. & Q. RR station_______________________________________
995
White Breast township
Indianola Junction, Co, B. & Q. RR station ____ ._____________ 1040
Troy, C., B. & Q_ RR station ___ .__________________________________________
881
White Breast, C., B. & Q. RR station _________________ .____________ 1042
English township
Williamson, C., R. 1. & P. RR station_____________________________ 1022
Lincoln township
Chariton, C., R. 1. & P. RR station. __________________________ .________ 1014
Chariton, C., B. & Q. RR station _____ ._____________________:__________ 1041
Washington township
,
Russell, C., B. & Q. RR station __________ ._____________________________ 1035
Middle west side of sec. 15_______ _________ ._______________________ 1010
Chariton river, NE. 14 sec. 35 _____________________________ .________ 850-875
North middle sec. 1L_________ ._____ ._______________________________________ 1030
~

DRAINAGE AND DRAINAGE HISTORY

~

The drainage of Lucas county is divided into two parts_ The
south one-third of the county drains into the Chariton river sys- '
tern and the northern two-thirds dmins into the Des Moines river
system. The Chariton-Des Moines divide crosses the county
from west to east.
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FIG. 5.-Drainage map of Lucas county.

Chariton river with its minor tributaries, including Wolf
creek, drains the southern tier of four townships almost in their
entirety and also parts of White Breast and Lincoln townships.
It empties into Missouri river in Chariton county, Missouri,
which is located in the north-central part of that state. The; total
area included in its drainage basin within Lucas county is approximately 138 square miles, or nearly 32 per cent of the total
area of the county. The river has a widely differing gradient in
this county; from the north side of section 17, Union township,
to the middle of the northeast quarter of section 13, Union township, a distance of 5.3 mile's, it has a gradient of approximately
one foot per mile; from the latter point to the north part of the
southwest quarter of section 30, Lincoln township, a distance of
ten miles, the gradient is about nine feet per mile; for the next
22.5 miles of its course to its exit from the county its gradient is
about 4.3 feet per mile. The average gradient for the thirtyseven miles of its length ,in this county is about 4.5 -£eetper mile.
The elevation above sea level of the 'river at its point of exit from

CHARITON RIVER VALLEY
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CHARITON RIVER s.41..
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FIG. 6.-Gradient-profile Chariton river.

the coun.t y is about 860 feet. Figure 6 illustrates the gradient
profile of Chariton river. The valley is not deep, 90 to 100 feet
below the upland areas, but it has many of the characteristics of
maturity: Its walls are gently sloping, the north side having
generally a more gentle. slope than the south side, and it has a
well developed flood plain along most of its course. Figure 7
shows a profile cross section of the valley diagonally across section 30 of Lincoln toWnship and brings out very plaillIy the more
gently sloping north valley wall and the level flood plain.
Coal Measures strata are exposed in the bed of Char:iton Tiver
only in a few places in Benton and Washington townships.
Otherwise, the valley is cut entirely in glacial drift, although it
is known that .on ~ither side of the valley Coal Measures strata
lie under the drift of the uplands at elevations higher than the
bed of the river. It is quite obvious, therefore, that Chariton
river has geveloped its present valley on or in a sub-drift valley
of at least pre-Kansan age. _Well records in section 30 of Lincoln
township show the .
bottom of this ancestral valley to ,be
about fifty feet below the present
Chariton channel.
The present stream
,
P'''li/~ of. CHARITON RIVER VALLEY
appears to be at
- FIG. 7.-Profile of Chariton river v-alley.
grade. Its present
- - - '. - , ,
course was deter~
mined-largely by initial slopes on the Kansan gumbotil plain, as
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previously explained. The ancestral Chariton river mayor may
not have flowed in the same direction as the present stream.
The north two-thirds of the county drains into Des Moines
river through numerous tributaries and tributary systems. The
main divisions of the Des Moines drainage are: Otter creek,
White Breast and Little White Breast creeks, English; or Wild
Cat creek, North Cedar creek and tributaries. The drainage
map (Figure 5) outlines the above drainage basins.
Otter creek flows into South river in Warren county, within
whose limits also South river joins the Des Moines. Otter creek
drains an area of about thirty-four square ,miles in Lucas county,
or nearly 7.9 per cen~ of the county, and it has a gradient of three
to five feet per mile.
The ,Vhite Breast-Little White Breast system including Stony
. creek drains a total of 154 square miles, or a little more than
35% per cent of the county. ,Vhite Breast creek proper drains
, 98 square miles, or nearly 23 per cent of the county, and Little
White Breast drains 56 square miles, or approximately 13 per
cent of the county. Little ·White Breast creek joins White Breast
creek in Liberty township of this county and White Breast creek
flows into Des Moines river in Marion county. The gradient and
profile changes in 'Yhite Breast creek are shown by the map of
the Chariton quadrangle. lit a distance of 4.8 miles between the
880 and 860 foot contour lines the fall is approximately five feet
per mile. Between the 860 and 840 foot contour lines, a distance
of 10.2 miles, the fall is two' feet per mile and for the next five
miles to the 820 foot contour line it is four feet per mile. Between the 820 foot contour line a~d the 800 foot contour line (out7
side the county), a distance of seventeen miles, the gradient is
1.2 feet per mile. This profile is shown in Figure 8.
If.

--------------------~.
, ...

Grdi.~t P'DI;/e

WHIT£BR£ASTc,. s.4 1.,

7"
10 M i les

FIG. S.- Gradient profile White Breast creek.

WHITE BREAST VALLEY
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Figure 9 illustrates the profile of Barker creek, a tributary of
White Breast creek, and figure 10 shows a cross section profile of
White Breast creek diagonally from northwest to southeast, west
of the town of Lucas, from the north: middle of section 15' to about '

f~

'00'--------------------""""'411 .
G,dtl'&IIrP,ofll&

BARKER

C~uk

Stifle • , "","Ie •

FIG. 9.-Gradient. profile Barker creek.

the middle of the southwest quarter of section 23, Jackson townr : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ship. It illustrates
the gently sloping
s.£.
north vl;Llley wall
1080 .N.Iv,
and
the welI devel10<>0
oped flood plain;
'ISo
also a tributary
valley.
White
Breast
roo
Scltle I
O"e ,..,.le
valley is the only
WHIT£SREAST CRE£.::..;K~_____...J stream valley in
FIG. lO.-Cross section profile White Breast. ·creek.
Lucas' county that
has any terrace development and this is very insignificant Some
suggestion of terraces exists along the sO,u th valley wall south
and east of Old Cleveland; these are "rock benches" of more
resistant Coal Measures materials. Another similar bench of
greater extent is in sections 28 and 33, Liberty township, where
there is a bench area nearly one-half square mile in extent.
The creek formerly flowed west of this bench against the northwest valley wall. The bench is about thirty feet ·above the present stream and is now somewhat dissected by gullies. Thes~
terraces have been developed in the normal course of the stream's
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history and imply no diastrophic changes. ' St. John made note
of this feature when he visited the county in 1867.
•
White Breast creek valley is 'cut 'in part into glacial till, in
part into Coal Measures, and in part into fluvio-glacial material
that underlies the till. This material was deposited ' in one or
more preglacial valleys in front of the advancing 'ice, and has
been exposed in the present erosion cycle. It is well exposed
along the county line in the east valley wall and at other points
along White Breast creek. The upper half of figure 11 shows

FlO. H .-Coal Measures and lIuvio-glacial deposits exposed on White Breast creek.

this material in section. White Breast creek is then in part following pre-Kansan drainage, as is Chariton river. The creek
has a fairly well develope¢!. flood plain of rich , alluvial soil that
rests for the most part on Coal Measures strata. It is subject to
flood in times of high water. It ,appears to be at grade below
Lucas.
Little White Breast creek has a fall of about 514 feet per mile
and its valley is narrow, V~shaped and young. In age it is postKansan. Figure 12 shows a cross seCtion profile along the highway in sections 32, 5, and 33, Lincoln township.
Stony, 'Barker and Indian creeks, tributaries to White Breast
creek, drain an area mostly in Liberty township where the thiCKness of the drift seems to be at least equal to the land relief, that
is 100 to 140 feet. There seem to be no Coal Measures outcrops
I

OLD VALLEY IN LIBERTY TOWNSHIP
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along Stony creek as far east as the east part of section 4, Liberty
township. No Coal Mea~ures . outc;rop along BaJ,"ker creel{ wes~ of
the ~outh side of section 9,
L~berty township, with
one exception, noted below,
and perhaps noCoalMeasures occur in the valley
walls. for some distance
'-FI
-G
-. -12
- . - Pr-o-file- ; -of- L- ;-t tl-e -W- lii-·te- Br-ea-st-cr-ee-k .---I north and east of this.
CQal Measures do not outcrop along Indian creek west of the road in section 30, Liberty
township . .This seems to point. to the conclusion that pre~Kansan
erosion had developed a wide valley ex,tending in a north~ast
and southwest direction across Liberty township. It may have
connected with the.main valley previously mentioned as extending along the west side of the county and may have included one
or several streams. Part o.f the . present White Breast valley
also may occupy parts of this sub drift valley. The evidence
warrants the. conclusion that the area was redu(3ed to a wide
level flood plain; at or below the present stream grade, with a
Coal Measures divide on the east rising to elevations of 940 to
950 feet above sea level and occupying the northeast part of
Liberty and adjacent parts of English townships and swinging
around toward the town. of Lucas across the south part of Liberty and the north part of White .Breast townships. The south
point of another such Coal Measures divide reaches from the
north into the 'county in sections 1 and 2 of Otter Creek township.
A second expl~nation is possible: there may still be Coal Measures hills completely covered under the upland divide areas and
the three streams, Stony, Barker and Indian creeks,. may be occupying separate pre-Kansan valleys. This seems quite unlikely
for it would mean a more irregular pre-Kansan surface. It is
supported, however, by the presence of Coal Measures about 920
feet above sea level along Barker creek between sections 18 and
19, Liberty township. This is not a surface exposure but was
reached in digging a well and is the only known point of the kind.
The evidence seems to be preponderantly in favor of the first explanation.
English or Wild Cat creek flows into Des Moines river in Mar-

T
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ion county. It drains about twenty-five square miles, or nearly
6 per cent, of the county and has a gradient of about fourteen.
feet per mile. It is largely post-Kansan in age; at least most of
its course in Lucas county is post-Kansan. Its valley is narrow,
V-shaped and young.
The Cedar creek drainage includes a number of streams that
do hot unite within the bounds of the county but that farther
down join Cedar creek, which enters Des Moines river in Mahaska ·county. The main divisions of the Cedar drainage are:
North ' Cedar creek, Columbia creek, Flint creek, Carruthers
creek, Whites creek and South or Little Cedar creek. The total
area drained by these creeks is .eighty-one square miles, or about
19 per cent of the county. The gradients of all" are comparatively high, that of North Cedar creek being about ten feet per mile.
Figure 4 illustrates the cross section profiles of some of the creek
valleys of Pleasant township.
The northern part oil this Cedar drainage is made up of Columbia creek, Flint creek or North Fork and Carruthers
creek, which unite into Little North Cedar creek, which in turn
empties into North Cedar creek in Marion county. The Little
North Cedar'drainage comprises about 3112 per cent of the county, or sixteen square miles, in the northeastern part of Pleasant
township. All parts of the above creeks, in-so-far as their
courses are in Lucas county, are occupying young V-shaped postKansan 'valleys and have exposures of Coal Measures strata at
various points in their valley walls. There is evidence that the
Coal Measures strata were quite deeply cut out in parts of sections 9, 10, 15, 16, 21 and 22 ~f Pleasant township during some
previous erosion cycle.
North Cedar creek drains about forty-five square miles, or
nearly 10% per cent, of the county and flows into Cedar creek,
which joins Des Moines river in Mahaska county. Its narrow
valley is deeply incised into the glacial filling of the pre-Kansan
valley 'which it follows and ' at a few places into the Coal Measures strata. Its very narrow rich alluvial flood plain is subject
to overflow in time of high water. North Cedar creek is, lil{f~
Chariton river and White Breast creek, at grade and probably
has not cut quite as deeply as its ancestral pre-Kansan stream.

STREAM RUN-OFF
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It does not seem to carry as much water as:formerly and is building up its flood plain.
Whites creek drains about eight square miles in the east part of
Cedar township and has cut deeply into the glacial drift. It joins
Coal creek in Monroe county and Coal creek empties into South
Cedar, which flows into ·Cedar creek in Marion county. Whites
creek probably is post-Kansan in age though it drains part of
a deeply drift covered area from which the Coal Measures strata
. were extensively eroded in pre-Kansan time.
South Cedar creek drains about twelve square miles in Cedar
and Washington townships and like ·Whites creek flows into Coal
creek in Monroe county. It, like Whites creek, probably is postKansan in age and has not exposed Coal Measures.
It has been shown that the deposition of Kansan drift filled all
pre-Kansan valleys except in-so~far as such old valleys were reflected on the new Kansan surface as initial slopes, which were
controlling factors in locating the present drainage lines. Active
drainage and erosion did not come into existence until the Kansan gumbotil was developed and so the present drainage systems
and the present topography have been developed not only since
Kansan glacial time but since late Yarmouth time. The present
drainage lines were established before the maximum loess deposition, that is in early or pre-Peorian time. The development of
the present valleys has revealed some of the principal preKansan valleys and clearly some of the present streams are
flowing jn valleys that coincide essentially with their ancestral
valleys.
The streams seem to carry less water on the average the year '
around than formerly. This seems to be due not to any decrease
in rainfall but rather to a quicker run-off, which is the result of
deforestation of the valley slopes. This forest cover formerly
retained large amounts of the rain water, which gradually was
fed to the streams as ground water between rains. But when the
hillsides are unprotected by th~ forest covering they are deeply
eroded by the more rapid run-off and the material supplied by .
this gully-washing is carried into,the main streams by the scores
of small tributaries. The main streams are overloaded and, if
the precipitation is heavy, the sediment is deposited on the flood
plains in time of high water. The water quickly drains off and
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t_he channels are soon dry until the next heavy rain. The main
streams are so overloaded throughout the period of rapid run-off
that their effectiveness in deepening their chanrtels is negligible.
St. John reported a detailed se'c tion of Coal Measures strata exposed at Wheeler's bridge in Liberty township which he visited
in 1867; in 1924 the same stratum is still exposed in the bed of
White Breast creek and to no greater depth. White Breast
creek at this point at least has not deepened its channel a measurable amount in more than half a century. If these streams were
not already at grade they have been hastened to that condition
through the settlement of the 'c ounty by man and through his
subsequent activity.
'

FIG. 13,-White Breast creek in flood about July 23, 1924.

Attention has been called to the more gently sloping north
valley walls in connection with the cross section profiles of Chariton river valley and White Breast creek valley. In general it is
true that streams whose course is east or west, or those that have
much of an easterly or westerly component, have very gently
sloping north valley walls while the south valley sides are steeper. This fact has been noted quite generally in southern Iowa and
at least two explanations have been suggested. G. K. Gilbert 4 attributed such phenomena to deflection of the streams due to the
rotation of the earth. Gilbert's theory is considered inadequate
'and is not further considered. The most plausible explanation
4

Gilbert, G. K., Memoirs of the Nat. Acad. Sciences, vol. III, First Memoir, Washington, 1884.
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and the one adopted here was. suggested by Calvin. 5 . He attributed the phenomena to a more rapid weathering and erosioI,l on the
south-facing slopes. Calvin states" As soon as these streams cut
channels of any considerable depth, the two sides of each channel
were differently affeyted by the ag~nts of erosion. The northward facing surfaces suffered less than the opposite side of the

FIG. 14.-White Breast creek in time of comparatively 10\v' water.

channel from the alternations of freezing and thawing and consequent effects of erosion, in early 'winter and spring. They
were le~s affected by the droughts of summer, which tended to
check the growth of vegetation and render the surface more pulverulent and more easily attacked by dashing rain storms. The
result was that as the channel was' deepened the north side of the
yalley receded more rapidly than the south, the slopes soon became graduaL"

Stratigraphy
GENERAL RELATIONS OF STRATA

The only indurated rock 'exposed in Lucas county belongs to
the Des Moines series of the Pennsylvanian system and over much
of the county this is deeply covered by glacial drift. Go<?d exposures are limited mostly to the northeast six townships, although a very few good but small exposures 'a re known in the
'south and west tiers of townships. Approximately the upper
half of the Des Moines is known from surface exposures and the
5 Calvin, S.,

Geolo~

of Johnson county:

•

Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. VII, p. 51; 1896.
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unexposed 50 to 250 feet of the series is known from drill records
made in prospecting for coal. It is doubtful, also, if the upper
division of the Des Moines series, the Pleasanton, outcrops' at
more than one or two places, owing to the extensive pre-Kja,nsan
erosion along the west side of the county.
The relations of the several series and stages are shown in the
accompanying table. A discussion of these formatiqns will be
given in the pages that follow.
Synoptical Tab.le
Group

System

Series

Stage

Alluvium and other
surface soil

Recent
Peorian
Cenozoie

Greatest loess deposition
Probable loess
deposition

Quaternary
Pleistocene

-

Yarmouth

~Kansan)

Glacial drift

Aftonian

Gumbotil (Nebraskan}

Nebraskan

Glacial drift

Pleasanton6

Thick shales, thin
coal seams, some
fairly
persistent
sandlimestones;
stone locally. Chariton conglomerafe

Henrietta

P ersistent
shale and
and lenses
stone and

Cherokee

Upper. Mostly thick
shales with thin
limestones and sandstone. Coal.
Lower. Shale and
sandstone, some coal

Paleozoic

Iowa

Gumbotil

Kansan

Pennsylvanian Des Moines

MiElsissippian

Character of Rocks

beds of
limestone
of sandthin coal

Ste. Genevieve

Limestone and
shales
(not exposed)

St. Louis

Limestone
(not exposed)

Undifferentiated (not exposed)
6 The Pleasanton, with the exception of the Chariton conglomerate, is known from, only one or
two exposures. '
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NOMENCLATURE AND DEFINITIONS

The group and system names given in the above table are accepted generally. The Iowa Geological Survey has designated
the Pennsylvanian as a system, making the Missouri a series. 1
Hence the Des Moines is a series paralleling the Missouri and its
stages or formations are called the Cherokee, Henrietta and
Pleasanton, following the nomenclature and definitions of the
Missouri Bureau of Geology and Mines.8 In Iowa the Cherokee
includes all strata from the base of the Des Moines to some distance above the Mystic-Lexington coal bed of Bain, placed by hin;l
in the Appanoose formation.~ Bain's Mystic coal bed is then in
the upper part of the Cherokee. The lower part of the Cherokee
has much more sandstone than the upper more persistent beds.
The' Henrietta formation includes the remainder of Bain's Appanoose formation. In Missouri it includes the Fort Scott limestone at its base, the Pawnee limestone at the top and the Labette
shale in the middle. The Pleasanton includes strata from the top
of the' Henrietta to the base of the Hertha limestone,lO the basal
member of the Miss.ouri series. In Missouri a well marked unconformity is recognized within the Pleasanton as channel sandstone deposits that have not so far been seen to lie on or c:ut
across upper Pleasanton or higher formations have been noted
in many places in that state. These sandstone deposits are considered to be younger than the Henrietta and the lower Pleasanton and to have been made at a time of general emergence and
erosion. Hinds and Greene l l state that, "Bain's Chariton Conglomerate of Appanoose County, Iowa/ 2 is evidently the same as
that recently found in Schuyler and adjacent {lounties in Missouri." The Chariton conglomerate is exposed at the surface in
Pleasant township, Lucas county; at least there is a channel deposit of sandstone and conglomerate that is here so correlated.
In addition several buried sandstone channel deposits seem to
belong to the same type, but these are known only from drillings
1 Tilton. J~ L .• The Missouri Series of the Pennsylvanian System in Southwestern Iowa.:
Iowa
Geol. Survey. vol. XXIX. pp. 223-314_
8 Hinds and Greene. The Stratigraphy of the Pennsylvanian Series in Missouri: Missouri
Bureau of Geology and Mines. vol. XIII. Second Series_
" 9 Bain. H_ F_. Geology 'of Appanoose County: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol_ V. pp. 374-409_
- 10 Tilton. J . L .• Geolo/n' of 'Clarke County:
Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. XXVII. pp_ 105-170 ;
&Iso Tilton. J_ L .• The Missouri Series of the ' P lmnsylvallian System in .Southwestern Iowa:
I<lwa Geol. Survey. vol. XXIX, pp. 223-314_
11 'Op_ cit .• pp_ 94 and 95.
" 1'2 Bain, H. ·F ., Op. cit., 'pi>: 39d:·39'S.
. .
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and not enough is known of their extent to enable one to map
them. To quote furthe~ from the above work of Hinds and
Greene: "The Red Rock sandstone of Marion1 3 and J asper14
counties, Iowa, lies in a channel 2Yz .to 3 miles wide that has been
traced for 27 miles,from Eagle Rock northeastward. This sandstone has a maximum thickness ,of 100 feet and has all the characteristics of the ,Varrensburg and Moberly sandstones. Iowa
investigators have assigned its origin to contemporaneous erosion, but Miller notes its similarity to the ,Varrensburg, and Williams, from a study of the cross-bedding, considers it to have
been made by a current of water flowing in. a de:(inite direction.
There are other similar channels in Guthrie, Boone and other
Iowa counties that may be contemporap,eous with those in Missouri. "
The Coal Measures strata of ,L ucas county are correlated
with equivalent strata in Missouri. It would be ,very desirable
to be able to subdivide the Pennsylvanian of the Western Interior coal field into units equivalent to the subdivisions of the
standard Pennsylvania section, but sufficient data for such a step
are not yet in hand.
.
'
"It is to be hoped ·that additional paleontologic evidence may
result in the near future in a new subdivision of the Pennsylvanian into groups correlative with those in the Appalachian region.
It is fairly certain that. thelower part of the Cherokee shale is of
Pottsville age and the upper part is of Allegheny age. From
incomplete collections already made it is tentatively suggested
that Allegheny time ends at the horizon of the unconformity in
the upper part of the Pleasanton formation and that Conemaugh
time ends well up in the Shawnee formation.' '15
.
The stage names Aftonian, Kansan, Yarmouth and Peorian
are now quite 'generally accepted and need no particular explanation. In 1909 Shimek~6 proposed the name Nebraskan for the
older drift in place of the terms pre-Kansan or sub-Aftonian.
Kay in 1916 proposed the term Gumbotip7
The two older glacial drift sheets are represented by till made
L., Geology of Marion County: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XI, pp. 153·161; 1901.
I. A., Geology of Jasper County: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XV, pp. 316·322; 1905.
1 5 Hinds and Greene, "The Stratigraphy of the Pennsylvanian Series in Missouri," p. 7.
16 ·Shimek, B ., Aftonian Sands and Gravels in Western Iowa:
BuI. Geol. Soc. America, vol.
13

Miller, B .

14 Williams,

20, p. 408; 1909.
17

Kay, G. F., Gumbotil, a New Term in Pleistocene Geology:

638; 1916.

Science, N.S., vol. 44, pp. 637·

RECORDS OF 'DEEP DRILLINGS
,
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Up of clay, sand, gravel and bowlders in the most heterogeneous
relations. On the basis of lithology, color, degree of oxidation or
leaching these two tills are indistinguishable one from the other
in the exposures seen in Lucas county. They are distinguishable
only wh.en they are exposed in a single section and are separated ,
by Nebraskan gumbotil, or when the above three formations are
exposed close enough together to establish their 'stratigraphic
relations.
Aftonian time is represented by the Nebraskan gumbotil,18
which is developed on the lower till. No peat beds occur in the
county at this horizon or at any other horizon so far as is now
known. The many small lenses of gravel associated with till
which are present in this county would, no doubt, at a former
time, have been interpreted to be Aftonian1.9 but the writer finds
no evidence supporting such a view. Gravels are not regarded
as being necessarily indicative of.interglacial time, either Aftonian or Yarmouth, though such beds may happen to occur at those
horizons.
The Kansan till overlies the eroded Aftonian surface, the dissected Nebraskan gumbotil plain, as previously explained. Yarmouth time is represented in part by the Kansan gumbotil.
The Illinoian, Sangamon and Iowan stages are not represented
by definite, distinguishable deposits hut some of the loess may
have been deposited during one or more of these times.
The time of greatest loess deposition was the Peorian, and the
loess of- south-central Iowa is correlated with the Iowan loess of
eastern Iowa. The time since this period of greatest loess deposition is represented by weathering, erosion,the development of
,soil and the accumulation of alluvial deposits.
PALEOZOIC mSTORY AND STll.UCTURE

Records are not available of any drillings that go more than a
short distance into the Mississippian rocks. Such records as are
at hand show quite clearly the stratigraphic relations of the
Pennsylvanian and Quaternary systems and'the PennsylvanianMississippian contact. ,Three diamond drill holes were sunk to
depths of over a thousand feet within a small area two or three
miles east of the town of Lucas more than a score of years ago.
1.8 Kay,
19

G, F " and P earce, J , N., Origin of Gumbotil : Jour. Geol., vol: XXVIII, p. 89; 1920.
Calvin, S., Aftonian Gravels : Proc. Davenport Acad. Scie~ce" vol. X, pp. 18·31.

.
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The records, of these drillings were not ,filed and preserved for
future reference and such records as were kept privately for a
-long time were completely lost by fire only a few years ago. The
only value these costly drillings now have is one of inference only
and that of negative results. Evidently these drillings did not
penetrate anything of economic value below the Lower coal, and
it was already known. , They evidently did not penetrate important artesian aquifers, oil bearing horizons or zones of mineraliza~
tion. The driller, not being a geologist nor informed on the subject of stratigraphy, could not draw any conclusions as to the
horizons he 'had penetrated, so no direct information is in hand
as to the elevations or thiclmesses of the deeper strata 'that un~
derlie the county.
Deep drillings have been made at numerous places north, east
and south of the county and much can be inferred from these
records, as they have been garefully interpreted. Such interpretations and conclusions as are given below for Lucas county
are tentative and may not prove correct in detail, although they
should be at least suggestive.
The deep well records~!O of Des Moines, Pella, Station No. 10
(sec. 8, Bluff Creek township, Monroe county), Oskaloosa, Centerville and Corydon are tabulated in summarized form in the accompanying table. The . thicknes'ses of the systems; series or
formations and also the elevations of the tops of the systems and
formations are stated. A noticeable but natural feature is the
'great range in thickness of the various formations. Exact information for Lucas county is in hand on only the Quaternary
and Pennsylvanian systems and the upper Mississippian surface.
The assumption is that the stratigraphic relations of the deeper
'strata are essentially as they are in other parts of the state where
they are known from ,drillirigs or where they outcrop. A complete upper Mississippi v'a lley Paleozoic section from the Penn'sylvanian down is <1uite certainly represented.
The last double column in the accompanying table gives for
Lucas county the known and what seem to be the most probable
thicknesses for the various strata and also the probable elevations above or below sea level of the systems, series or forma20 Well records taken from Underground Water Resources of Iowa, by W. H, Norton and
others, 19wa Geol. Survey., vol. XXI. . .
-
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SYSTEM, SERIES
or FORMATION

Quaternary

._- - - - --

DES
MOINEtl

PELLA

No. 10
Monroe Co.

OSKA·
LOOSA

CENTER·
VILLE

Ft. :
Thick: A.T.

Ft. :
Thick: A.T.

Ft. :
Thick: A.T.

Ft. :
Thick: A.T.

Ft. :
Thick: A.T.

:+
14: 872

:+
135 : 868

127: 895

:+
50: 843

90: 1017

:+

Des Moines

488 : 858

St. Louis etc.

:+
200: 374

Kinderhook

160: 174

:+

:+
80 : 14

Devonian

:

Silurian

507 :
:

Maquoketa

66

:

-

508: 606
:

-

St. Peter

39 _: 1114

Shakopee

124: 1153

:
:

:

--

Cambrian-undifferentiated
Total Depth

-

94: 1277

New Richmond
Oneota

-

-

175: 1371
:

-

582: 1546
3000 :

:+

:+

:

:+

:

:+

195: 733 None:
_270: 538

+
460 : 768

: +
125: 268

164: 308

:
:

+

:+

597: 147

·

-

15: 817

·

-

:
:
:
:

+940 to
+675

375

+736 to
+537

116

240±

:+22

116

-

:

50 :

:+
356: 123

:

-

:

-

200 to 400

375

:

·

310

357: 379

:

350: 467

1040

:+
515 .: 491

:

-

125

:+
449: 682

:

-.

,

:
:

:

190: 277

+
731: 1110

:+

-110: 238

124: 233
:
:
:

:

260 :

.

-

24

:+

87 :
:

83

65 :

-

:
:

.

-

40 : 723

-

65

~

535

480

,

-

o
._

:
:

120

120 '

:
:

353

353

:
:

--

31

:

:

:

: 763

:
:

125 (')

:

:
:

:
:

:
:

:
:

100( ¥)

:
:

:
:

:

715 :

:
:

200( ')

:
:

:
:

:

:

:
:

:
:

1760 :

1345 :

1200 :

2495 :

1240 :

:

~

+

124±

:
:

60 : 832

~

+

-

:

:

200: 523

.

+

:

180: 343

- -- - - - -

LUCAS County
(Tentative Data)
Thickness Elevation

436: 927

:+

: +

:+

Ft. :
Thick: A.T.

111: 793

420 : 143

-

33: 573

Galena-Platteville

- -

-

-

Average
CORYDON l'hickness

31

-

-- -

~

-

t;:j
t;:j

'i:I

411±
531±

"'J
tI

-

~

rJJ.

884±

fool

""
<0
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tions. Sea level elevations are abbreviated A. T. (above tide)
plus or minus. The evidence on which these judgments!are based
cannot all be shown in the table, but it is believed that the data
presented are the best that are now available. .The conclusions,
as previously stated, do not represent finality but rather, it is
hoped, progress on these problems. It is desirable that additional and fuller data be obtained and preserved for use in the future.
The elevations of the Coal Measures surface can be accounted
for on the basis of pre-Kan~an and recent. erosion for the most
part but there is little doubt that this surface is in part structural.
In general the str·ata have a southwesterly monoclinal dip, but
this dip is. not.uniform and is.less. across Lucas. county.than it is
in counties to the east and northeast or to the west and southwest. All strata seem to dip more steeply west of a line ' only 'a
short distance east of the Clarke-Lucas cQunty b01j.ndafY. The
structure ·of the Des Moines series in Lucas cou.nty will- ·be dealt
with more fully later.
The Mississippian system appears to thicken from Des Moines
to the south and southeast and its surfacer while very irregular,
is lower at ·Des Moines; Centerville and Corydon than at Pella,
No. 10 or in Lucas county. As will be shown later, this Mi~ sissip
pian surface has a relief of more than 200 feet and tHis fact
might account for the above differences, assuming that high
. points 'h ad been struck at Pella, No. 10, Oskaloosa and in Lucas
county, and low points at Des Moines, Centerville and Corydon.
The top of the Mississippian is known to be lat higher ele~ations
near Des Moines than. that given in the table. This view would
seem more probable were it not for the fact that the top of the
Kinderhook beds and the top of the Devonian system sho~ a
similar rise in the middle wells and by inference in Lucas county. This fact seems hardly fully explainable on the basis of unconformities and suggests a structural explanation.
The surface of the Mississippian at its lowest recorded elevation in Lucas county (541 feet above sea level) is higher than the
top of the same system at Des Moines, Centerville and COFydon.
The highest elevation of the Mississippian system recorded in
Lucas county is nearly 200 feet higher (736 feet above sea level)
and is essentially accordant with the top of the system at No. 10
and at Oskaloosa. This latter accordance may be accounted for
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in part by assuming the presence of younger Mississippian -strata
under Lucas county and at No. 10 than at Des Moines and Corydon. The higher elevation at No. 10 and at, Oskaloosa is in part
explainable on the basis of the southwesterly dip of the formations across this,part of Iowa. '
The Devonian surface shows a condition paralleling the above
even more clearly than do the higher strata. It is low at Des
Moines, Centerville and Corydon and, higher by more than 100
feet at Pella, Oskaloosa and, by inference, under Lucas county.
The combined thickness of the Devonian and Silurian systems is
not so noticeably greater to the southward as is the thickness of
the Mississippian. The relations of the Maquoketa and GalenaPlatteville formations are not so well shown, as these strata
have not been reached in all cases, and 't he St. Peter surface also
is quite problematical. However, the St. Pe~er seems to be lowest at ,D es Moines and highest at Centerville and at intermediate
elevations at Pella and in Lucas county. Its. surface is more
nearly a plane than are the higher surfaces.
'
The Geologic Map of Iowa in volume XXI of the Iowa Survey
reports shows the St. Peter surface as occurring in Lucas county
at depths from 1000 feet to 1250 feet below sea level, from eas~
, to west across the county. Accordihg to the accompanying table
the St. Peter should be reached at depths from 800 feet to 1000
feet below sea level 'f rom east toW-est across the county. At
Chariton the St. Peter might be expected at 2050 feet or less below the surface (surface elevation 1040 feet above sea' level).
There i,s a sharp change in dip along the west side of the county
and this change becomes greater in a southwesterly direction.
However, it is not believed to be great enough to carry the St.
Peter as low as 1400 feet below sea level at Osceola, Clarke coun-'
ty, as stated by Tilton.21 It is thought, from evidence kllown
from Lucas county, that the St. Peter should be reached at abollt
1200 feet below sea level at Osceola.
The base of the Pennsylvanian (Des Moines) has been mapped
as occurring a little over 500 feet to less than 400 feet above sea
level, from east to west across Lucas county?2 However, the
known base of the Pennsylvanian ranges from less than 537 feet
to 736 feet above sea level and rests unconformably on the Mis21

Tilton, J, L" Geology of Clarke County:
GeoL Survey, vol. XXI, p_ 1001.

22 Iowa

Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXVII, pp, 158-162 _,
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sissippian surface, which has a relief of at least 200 feet. The
earlier estimate is in errox by fully 200 feet.
Paleozoic deposition in this part of North America took place
in a wide shallow geosyncline which varied greatly in depth and
at times was entirely drained. ·The sediments were for the most
part fine in texture and probably were derived from rather low
lands. If there were high lands to the north and northeast they
were quite remote. Thi~ geosyncline was, most likely, just a
deeper part of the more or less widespread seas that covered the
upper Mississippi valley region periodically during the Paleozoic
era. As sedimentation went on this great depression deepened
or sank as it filled but less rapidly. By the end of the
Paleozoic era the lower formations, such as the St. Peter, came
to be greatly concave while the overlying ones were less deformed by the settling that accompanied deposition and were
more nearly horizontal.
The history of the deeper rocks is not revealed and a detailed
interpretation is not attempted.
Towards the close of Pella or Ste. Genevieve time or possibly
as late as early Chester time, the geosyncline was elevated and
somewhat reversed; the deeper and more central parts were
raised more than the shallower lateral parts. This tended to
make the lower 'formations less concave and the younger formations not only less concave but even slightly convex. As the sea
withdrew from the upper Mississippi valley the Mississippian
rocks were subject to weathering and erosion and the atea of
Lucas county remained a land area to the close of Mississippian
time. There may have been some tilting to the southwest at this
time, giving these formations iIi part their southwesterly dip.
ThiS"monoclinal structure is not simple but there are minor folds,
small anticlines and synclines and ]9ossibly domelike warps that
are not strictly classifiable ·as anticlines.
Following the period of uplift and e:r:osion there was further
general submergence and a return to geosynclinal conditions at
"critical level", the condition favorable for coal formation. The
geosyncline was now shallower than it had ever been before and it
was occupied by the shallow Pennsylvanian seas and embayments
that co'Vered large areas in what is nqw the upper Mississippi
'Valley. The Coal Measures forrriations (3ame to overlie uncon-
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formably the older formations. The Pennsylvanian submergence
involved parts of Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas and other
areas to the southwest, in general the Western Interior Coal
Field.
In Pleasanton time (horizon of unconformity recognized in
Missouri) there occurred a period of uplift and erosion with subsequent subsidence and deposition of channel (terrestrial) deposits. The upper part of the Pleasanton formation was deposited under conditions similar to those prevailing prior to the period of uplift and the area was generally submerged. Later, perhaps near or at the end of Pleasanton time, there was differential movement resulting in a further tilting to the southwest; terrestrial conditions prevailed to the northeast and marine conditions to the southwest. Following this the Missouri series was
deposited under generally more stable conditions than had prevaj.led during Des Moines time, but also with many fluctuations .
. Lucas county at this time may have been either a land area or
under the shallow sea or alternating in position. If any Missouri
s"ediinents were deposited over Lucas county they were removed
prior to glaciation.
At the end of Pennsylvanian time the geosyncline involving
south-central Iowa was uplifted and still further reversed, with
the result that the lower formations, like the St. Peter, that had
been concave came to be nearly plane and the upper formations,
such as the Devonian and Mississippian, came to b.e relatively
convex with a few minor warps. One of these minor structures
extends into·Lucas county from the northeast. The area of southcentral Iowa was subject to weathering and erosion from the uplift following Pennsylvanian time to· the Pleistocene, when the
region was rejuvenated by' two glaciations.
The average elevation of the Lower coal in Pleasant township
is about 720 feet above sea level and its average elevation in the
vicinity of Lucas is about 620 feet above sea level. This shows
that the coal dips about six feet per mile in a direction approximately 18 degrees south of west. The White Breast coal horizon
has a dip of about five feet per mile in the same direction. If
this difference in dip is a real difference and not due to the undulatory nature of the beds the Cherokee shales seem to thicken
in a southwesterly direction. West of Lucas the strata have a
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much steeper dip. The formations have an appreciable dip to ,
the northwest , (as much as fifteen to twenty feet per mile in
places) from a line drawn 'from ~ 'point about three miles northeast of Lucas to the northeast corner of the county. They have a,
very slight dip to the south from the same 'line.
,

,

THE MISSISSIPPIAN-PENNSYLVANIAN ,AND PENNSYLVANIANPLEISTOCENE 'UNCONFORMITIES, AND THE THICKNESSES OF
THE PENNSYLVANIAN AND PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS

The' existence' of erosional unconformities between the Mississippian and Pennsylvanian and Pennsylvanian and Pleistocene
systems is well recognized but quantitative data in geological reports are usually obscured by the mass of other ' information~ In
many cases such data are' not given at all. The Mississippian
surface in Lucas county is known only frOln drill records made in
prospecting for, coal, hence it is difficult to correctly estimate the
quantitative effect that differential uplift 'or subsid~nce has had '
on the attitude of this surface, but that 'effect does not seem ' to
'
have been great.
The accompanying 'table and Plate I summarize the important
data on these unconformities. Plate r gives generalized sections'
of fifteen coal 'prospect holes. They are numbe'red in the circles
above and are 'similarly designated -on the general map. The
vertical scale at the left refers to elevations' in feet above sea
level;' necessarily it is greatly exaggerated. The horizontal spacing is not proportional to actual distance between holes but is
relative when-the holes are projected from their normal locations
onto a straight line extending ftom section 25, White Breast 'town- ,
ship (location' of No. 26), to section 13, 'Pleasant township (location of No.2). This'is not an'. exact profile section of the surface
-nor a true structure section of the geology, but it is of value in '
order to bring together the drill logs that contain' the data. The
conclusion has been reached, after a careful study of more than
forty drill records from the 's ame part of the , county, that if
enough records were available from holes 'drilled to great enough
depth and in it straight line almost-anywhere through the county,
they would reveal the same relations in detail that Plate I reveals
in general.
Mississippian , Surfac e .~L0gs 5 and 6 'are approximately one
mile apart and the relief on' the Mississippian surface between
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theBe points is 107 feet. Number 6 is down the dip from No.5
and if the dip is as much as five feet per mile (which it probably
is n9t) still the erosional reli~f is over 100 feet. Numbers 1 and
6 are about 3% miles apart and located diagonally to the direction of the dip. In these holes the Mississippian surface differs
by nearly 200 feet, as its elevation in hole No.1 is 736 feet above
sealevel and in No.6 it is 541 feet. In hole No. 18 the Mississippian rock was not reached, so at this point it must be lower than
537 feet above sea level, but as this location is down the dip from
the higher points on the Mississippian surface the 'importance of
this record is somewhat diminished. In the vicinity of the town
of Lucas Mississippian rock has been reached about 620 feet
above sea level, a comparatively high elevation. N ear the center
of Monroe county, ,fifteen miles east of Lucas county, the Mississippian surface is' as low as 600 feet above sea level and this is up
the dip from the points in northeastern Lucas county.
Even with the large number of drill records available it seems
quite unlikely that either the highest or the lowest points on the
Mississippian surface should have been found. The conclusion
seems justified therefore, that the relief on this buried surface,
in Lucas 'county and in south-central Iowa, is at least 200 feet and
may be as much as 250 feet. The Mississippian surface has the
characteristics of a mature topography.
Des Moines Surface.-Drill holes 3 and 4 are but one-eighth of
a mile apart, yet in that distance the Coal Measures surface
changes in elevation by 102 re'et. Numbers 15 and 35 'are about
five miles apart along the ,strike and between these holes the
Pennsylvanian surface differs in altitude by more than 216 feet,
from 891 feet above sea level in No. 35 to less than 675 feet in No.
15, where the drill did not completely penetrate the drift. Numbers '15 and 16 are four miles apart in a line diagonal to the
strik'e and the relief on the Des Moines surface between these
places is over 263 feet, ' as this surface was reached at 938 feet
above sea le~el in No. 16 and had not·been reached at 675 feet
above sea level in No. 15. Furthermore No. 15 is located up the
dip relatively to No. 16. Surface exposures of Coal Measures are
known between 940 and 950 feet above sea level and as it 'i s very
unlikely that the lowest point would have been found in hole No'.
15 it seems conclusive that the Coal Measures surface has a ma-

,
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ture topography and a relief of at least 265 feet. This surface
has an average slope of about 122 feet in a distance of seventeen
miles or about seven feet per mile towards the northeast from
the center of the county.
The irregular surface between the Coal Measures and the
Pleistocene deposits may be due entirely to pre-Pleistocene erosion 01' it max be the composite result of both pre-Pleistocene and
Aftonian erosion. The Nebraskan and Kansan drifts cannot be
separated except where their stratigraphic relations to the N ebraskan gumbotil can be ·determined. It is not certain to which
drift such valley fills as -those represented in holes 3 and 15' be~ong. The buried valleys may have been ..cut in pre-Nebraskan
time and the drift may be Nebraskan, 01:' erosion in Aftonian time
may have cut through the Nebraskan drift in some places and
eroded ·valleys into the Coal Measures, in which case Kansan
drift now fills them. Both tills may be present if the valley existed prior to the Nebraskan ice invasion and was filled with
Nebraskan drift and if Aftonian erosion ·excavated a valley along
the same general lines as the pre-Pleistocene .valley but did not
remove all of the older drift and the Aftonian valley afterward
became filled with. Kansan drift. Recent erosion, no doubt, exposes in many places sections of till where the lower part,is Nebraskan and the upper part is Kansan but the 'pre-Kansan (Aftonian) erosion had removed all of the Nebraskan gumbotil and
now the similar tills lie iI,l contact. In: a 'few places the Nebraskan ' gumbotil still remains, protected by the· overlying .Kansan
drift .
. Thickness of the Des Moines Deposits.-It is apparent from
the data given above that the Des Moines series is of greatly differing thickness, owing to the uneven surface oil which it was
laid down and to the erosion it has suffered subsequent to its deposition. The minimum thickness which has been found at any
point in this area is forty-two feet, in hole No. 1. The lowe's t
elevation of the base of the Des Moines 'series fOuild in the northeastern part of the county was in hole No. 6, where the Mississippian was reached at 541 feet above sea level. In hole No. 16,
about 4% miles west of No. 6 in a line diagonal to the strike, the
top of the Coal Measures surface is 938 feet above sea level. The
difference between the upper and lower surfaces of the Coal
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Measures at these places is 397 feet and very likely repre.s ents
nearly their greatest thickness in the northeastern part of the
county. Near the · town of Lucas the Coal Measures are known
from hole No. 26 to be over 340. feet thick and the bottom of the
hole does ·not reach the Mississippian surface. The Lower coal
in the same vicinity is about 275 feet below the top of. the Coal
Measures. In other parts of the county ·the Lower coal horizon
is as much as 20.0. feet ·above the lowest known elevation of the
'Mississippian surface. (Com,pare data in holes 1, 5 and 6 iI}. the
table on page 135.) Hence the Des Moines series may be nearly
566 feet-thick in the western part of the county..
.. .
Thickness of the Pleistocene Depos#s:--The present known
thickness of the Pleistocene deposits ranges from nothing to
more than 226 feet, the latter thickness being found in hole No.3.
The drift is probably thicker in hole No. 15, where the drill penetrated 225 feet of glacial material but did not reach indurated
rock. Nuinber 15 is situated in a valley and the curb elevation is
90.0. feet above sea level. This valley at one time must have been
filled with drift up to or nearly to the elevation of the upland,
the Kansan plain. This plain, when intact, had an elevation of
about '100.0. feet above sea level, hence ·the Pleistocene deposits
at this point must once have been fully 325 feet thick Under
the present surfaces of the upland areas, remnants of the once
extensive Kansan plain, the Pleistocene deposits are almost no-.
where less than 10.0. feet in thickness.
DETAILED . S~ATIGRAPRY
MISSISSIPPIAN

The MississipPIan system is known only from drill reCords.
No drilling has penetrated very f.a r. into these strata, but as the
relief on the Mississippian surface is fully 20.0. feet, at least this
thickness of Mississippian rock is .. known to some extent. Unfortunately, almost no samples or cores have been.preserved, so
'exact identification is impossible. One small length of a drill
core in hand is from Pleasant township and was taken between
632lj2 feet and 617% feet above sea level. . The material is a very
hard calcareous white 'shale or shaly limestone and contains one
practically perfect specimen of Spirifer pellaensis, index fossil
of the Ste. Genevieve or Pella. The Ste. Genevieve formation in
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Iowa is known to be only about fifty feet thick and in most places
is less than this.
Drill Record No.1, referred to in table .on page 135, shows that
the Mississippian rock rises at least 736 feet. .above sea leveL
Thus a thickness of fully 100 feet of alternating limestone and
sandstone e:x;ists abo.ve the Spirifer pellaensis horizon and below
the bas~ of the Des Moines. This cannot all be assigned to, the
Ste. Genevieve, unless this formation is, abnormally thick here.
On the other hand this IlbnorI)1al thickness, togethe;r with the
lithologic character of the upper beds, alternating limestones and
sandstones, at least suggests the possibility of the presence of
some ,s trata of Chester age.
The lowest point at ,which Mississippian r.ock has been reached
is 541 feet above sea level although other holes g.o deeper,and ,do
not reach it. This ,depth is seventy-fi~e to one hundredf~et.be
low the .Spirifer pellaensis horizon and this thickness cannot all
be assigned to the Ste. G.enevieve, so the low.est Mississippian
known.in the county probably belongs to the St. Louis ,or the
Warsaw, and these limestones are thicker and Uiore massive than
the higher beds.
A drilling made near the east side,of section 13, P leasant township, penetrated 65 feetQf Mississippian rock , This record IS
,given in full in the appendix (Drill Section No. 2) -and iIi condensed form belo.w.
•

.
Surficial material ................................................................
Coal Measures .........,..... ~. :...,..... _......,.....! ...! ......,................
Mississippian (top at 700 feet above sea level )
Hard light colored limestone ..........................................
Soft blue lime flhale .............,...., ...............,................. _.....
Hard light colored sandstone ..........................................
Hard light colored limestone .,................................. c......
Hard light colored sandstone' ....,_.,-..................................
Hard light colored limestone ..........................................
Hard light colored sandstone ......................,...........,........
Hard light colored limestone ..........................................

TH):CKNESS . . .

Feet ,

Inches

21
81

6
3

20
, .1
3
17
6
4
9
4

6
6

Another drilling in the southwest corner of section 7, Cedar
township, reached the Mississippian at 595 feet above sea level
and the drill passed through fifty-five feet of limestone. The
record of this hole is given in the appendix, as Drill section No.
14. Near the center of section 12, Liberty township, the top of
the Mississippian was reached at 614 feet above sea level and the
drill passed through eighty-eight feet of alternating beds of limestone and sandstone. The detailed section of this hole is given
, below.
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Drill section No. 31, North of center of section 12, L iberty township.
Curb elevation 832 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

Ft.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.

29.
30.
3l.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

37.
38.
39.
40.
4l.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
5l.
52.
53.
54.

Soil and clay _____________________________________ _______________ 12
Sand and gravel _____________________________________________
8
Hard blue limestone _________________________________________ _
Soft black shale ______________________________________________
4
Soft light shale . ________________________________________________ .
2
Hard light limestone , ___________ ___________________________ _
Medium soft light sandstone :___________________, ____ _ 1
Soft light shale _______________________ ~ ___________c _____________ 2
Hard medium light shale ______ :_______________________ _ 1
Variegated shale _____________________________________________ _
7
Soft light sandstone _______________________________________ _ 7
Variegated; "shale . ___________________~ ________________________ _ 2
Soft light sandstone ' ______________ : ________________________ _ 9
, Soft light sandy shale . _________ :________________________ _ 3
Soft medium dark shale ______, ________________________ _
Coal _______________ .: ___________________________: _______________________ _ ,3
Soft light sandy shale ____________________________________
3
Soft black shale _____________________:_:________________________
3
3
Medium soft light sandstone ~-----,------------------Medium soft dark shale __________________________________ 12
Goa,l ______________________________________________________________________
2
Light soft clayey limy shale :_:_______________________
6
Medium soft medium dark shale __________________ .
1
Light medium soft sandy shale ______________________
6
Soft light sandstone __________ :____ :____________ ,_____________
3
Soft light shale _______________ ~ _____ :_:_______________________ 1
Medium dark soft shale _______________________ :_________
6
Goal ______________! _______________________________ : _______ ,_________ _____
2
Medium soft light shale __ .. ______ :_______________ :______
3
Soft medium dark '!!hale __ .- ___ L _.-_:____________________ '4
Medium soft medium dark sandy shalEl . _______ , 10
Bony coal __________________________________~ -- :- --- -- ----: ----- _______ _
Medium light medium hard sandy shale________
3
Medium dark hard l?andy shale .-___________________ ..
3
Hard blue rock _____________________ .. _______ .. ________________
1
Medium dark, medium soft shale with ~ight
partings and sulfide balls ______________________________ 26
Medium dark medium hard shale .. ________________ 16
Medium hard dark shale with quartz bands ,6
Dark hard shale _______________________________________________
5
Soft light clay shale ________________________________________
3
Dark medium hard shale ____________ ._____________________
4
Light medium soft shale _____________________________ .. _..
2
Medium hard dark shale _____________________________ :__
8
Soft limy shale . ________________ .. ________________ .. ___ .. _____ ,5
Hard gray limestone (Mississippian) __________
6
Hard white limestone ________________________ .. ___________ 19
Hard dark crystalline limest~ne __________________
1
Light medium soft sandstone _____ .... _.. _.. _.. __.. _ 4
Soft medium light limestone __________________________ 16
Soft light sandstone ___________ :_______________ .. __________ 12
Hard light limestone .. _________ .. ____ .. ____.. ______ ,________
7
Medium soft light flandstone __________________________ 15
Hard light sandstone .. __________ ..________ ....___________
7
Hard light limestone ______________________________________ ..
1
Total depth 306 feet.
Top of Mississippian 614 feet above sea level.
Bottom of hole 526 feet above sea level.
Thickness of Mississippian penetrated 88 feet.

In.

DEPTH

Ft.

In.

12

6

20
20

6
6
8
3
1
10
10

24
2

7
10
9

26
27
29
- 31
32

2

~O

6

47
49
69 '

6
6

65

1

6

62

1
11

66

,69
72
75

,87

'

7

6
11

90
97

'1

:98

104

•

-7

,~

1007

108
,H4 ' -~
2 '116 '""2'
lQ ', 120
,
_ -124 -~ , ,
, 1'34 -:'
5 '.;L34 ~;, 5

7

1,38

6-

141
142 .

'
-~.

~6

6 ' ·169 :~.'
185 ~' ''t '
191 ""!,~
196 '."

199
203
205
2'!l.3 '
, 218
224
243
244
248
264

276
283
298
305
306
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DES MOINES

The lower part of the Cherokee formation is known in' Lucas
. county only from drill records made in prospecting for coaL
The Cherokee is divisible into two parts on the basis of lithology.
The part below the Lower coal is extremely lensy and variable
with no very persistent horizons. It is made up largely of thick
lenses of sandstone and shale with smaller bodies of limestone
and thin coal seams of very small extent: The Lower coai is the
lowest horizon that is recognizable as being widespread, even
though the coal lenses are not everywhere connected.
The upper part of the Cherokee also is made up of sandstone,
shale and thin layers of limestone. The various beds are rela- _
tively persistent over quite extensive areas; such beds as th~ Two
Layer limestone and the White Breast coal are excellent horizon
markers. The strata are more persistent and less undulatory
near the top of the formation. There is no definite lithologic
break or discernible unconformity between the Cherokee and the
overlying Henrietta formation . .
The Henrietta formation is made up of relatively more limestone and very much less coaI'than the .Cherokee, but its strata
are no more persisten.t than are those in the upper part of the
Cherokee.
'
Surface exposures reveal ~:mly l1bouttlie upper one-third of the
Cherokee formation. The ,Henrietta is known from a few fairly
good exposures. The Pleasanto:p., with the exception of the
Chariton conglomerate, :which is well exposed, is seen in only one
ur possibly two exposures. '
,
Correlation is possible with ,certainty only' when exposures
a:r:e very close together. In the detailed sections which follow,
certain horizons are named and by comparing adjacent sections
the geologic column for Lucas county can be pieced together.
The. lower section&' stratigraphically are in the. northeast part of
the county and the highest one is in the vicinity of the town of
Lucas. All sections are referable to the Columnar Section', which
is self-explanatory.
Surface sections are designated by number only (as No.9);
coal prospect hole sections are designated, Drill section No. 10,
etc. On the general map the drill section numbers are enclosed
in circles.
. .
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FIG. IS .-An exposure of Cherokee beds in Pleasant township, with a thin sandstone
stratum through the middle.

Oherokee Formation.-The term Lower Coal is used as a
proper name for the coal horizon known throughout the county
by that designation. "White Breast is here applied to a coal bed
that was first worked along White Breast creek. This coal was
called "Panora" in the Iowa Geologic Report of 1870, but this is
of doubtful significance and is an inappropriate name for local
use. Two Layer limestone is ~ persistent and characteristic
earthy limestone made up of two layers, each four to twelve
inches thick, which are separated by two to six. inches of shale. It
is nearly everywhere seen in the same sections as the White
Breast coal. ,Vheeler coal was named by St. John in the Iowa
Geologic Report of 1870 and the name is just as applicable now
as itwas.then' and has been retained. These names are suggested
for local use only and are used l,1S means of correlation in the
sections :which ,follow.
Surface section No. 1. Middle of east side of section 1, Pleasant township.
FEET

16.

15.
14.
13.
12.
11.
10.
9.

Drift and loess mantles upper slope to
top of hill ......... _...................... _.................
Shales, sandy and light .. _..........................
Clays, light and mixed .. _....................... _.
Coal, soft rotten "blossom" (11 of the
Columnar Section) about 840 feet above
sea level ............... _.......................................
Fire clay ...................................................... 1
Clay and shale mixed and variegated....... 17
Limestone, bluish, impure, brittle............
Shales, dark bluish, in part carbonaceous 2

INCHES

20
8
7

1
to 2
to 18

6
4

to

2%
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8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.

Clay shales, mixed, limestone nodules_______
Shale, dark bluish, carbonaceous______________ 1
Sandstone, soft, light ________________________________ ..
Clay, yellow ________ ,________ ___ ._. _______________________ ._..
Clay, ash-colored like underclay or fire clay
Carbonaceous matter, "coal blossom, "....
Shale, hard, banded red and dark, upper .
10 feet .more sandy ............................ _.......
1. Coal, No.5 of Columnar Section, not ex·
posed but mined at about 765 feet above
sea level ............................ _.. _...... _.. _..............
Base 765 feet above sea level.

14
to

1l,~

6

1
9
21

to

3

35
2

Bed No.1 has been rather extensively mined in this part of the
county. It lies forty to eighty feet above the Lower coal, which
is mined at Tipperary and Olmitz. The range in the distance of
this coal bed above the Lower coal is due to the "rolls and
pitches" characteristic of the lower part of the Coal Measures.
It is below the coal reported from near the center of section 10,
Pleasant township. Numbers 5 to 12 inclusive of the Columnar
Section are represented in this surface section.
Other surface sections in this part of Pleasant township are
much like the one above but naturally there is considerable variation in minor details from place to place. The coal bed, No. 13
above, outcrops at an elevation of about 865 feet above sea level
near the middle of the south side of section 1, Pleasant township,
only about three-quarters of a mile southwest of the location of
the above section. At the same place another band of carbonaceous matter is exposed about twenty feet below the coal This
second carbonaceous bed probably belongs somewhere in horizon
8 of the Columnar Section. A nine foot bed of light buff sandstone, interbedded with thin clay laminre, occurs about twelve feet
below the carbonaceous stratum. Thus in a comparatively short
distance some of the clay and shale beds of Surface section No.
1 are represented by sandstone. Such lateral variation is common in the Des· Moines series and especially in _the Cherokee
formation of this county.
A coal bed eighteen inches thick has been worked to some extent in the vicinity of the southwest corner of section 11, Pleasant township. It seems to be the same horizon as No. 13 in Surface section No.1, pa:ge 144, and No. 11 in the Columnar Section.
Its elevation is about 840 to 845 feet above sea level.

..
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Swrface section No.4 . Near middle of north side of section t4, Pleasant township.
FEET

5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Shales, light, clayey ................................. .
Clay, light ash·colored ..................... __..... 4
Shale, light, sandy ............. _..................... 15
Shale, banded red and black ................... .
Coal, ,with lime rock "bowlders" ............ 2
, Base at 780 to 790 feet above sea level.

10
to 5
to 20
30
to 3

This section is similar to that of Surface section No.1, page
144, in section 1, Pleasant township. The coal bed in this exposure is the same as that mined at or below the creek level in
sections 1, 11, 13 and 24, Pleasant township. It is the same horizon as bed No. 1 in Surface section N o~ 1, and is No. 5 of the
Columnar Section.
Coal bed 'number 13 of Surface section No.1, page 144,. is again
exposed in the creek bank a little east of the center Of section 10,
Pleasant township. Here it is eighteen inches thick and at an
elevation of about 840 ,feet above sea level. This may ,be the
same coal bed worked in the early days at Dale's mine, which
was located near this point: The strata at this place are somewhat deformed, being sharply folded downward at the east 'end
of the exposure. The folding is of very small magnitude but because of it, this coal bed1has never been successfully' mined to any
extent in this vicinity . .
The base of the above Surface section is ,two to five feet
above the coal bed exposed,in the creek bank haIfa mile east,
which is the same as stratum No. 13 in Surface section No.1,
page 144. Strata 2 and 3 above are represented by bed 'No: 13 in ,
the Columnar Section. '.
Surface section'No. le. ,Middle northwest qUarter section 10, Pleasant township .
. '
.'
.
FEET

12.

11.
10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.

1.

Shale, badly slumped and covered ..:..:....
Coal (White Brea~t), about 870 feet
above sea level ............................................
Fire clay ......... _.......................................... .
LiD?-estone, fossiliferpus ...............,-........... .
Shale, light ................................................. .
,Limestone ..............,............."-............ ,...........Shale, light and clayey ......_.......................
Shale, carbonaceous, coal blossom, at 850
feet above sea level ........_..................... _....
Shale, badly covered ....................,............. 15
Sandstone, thin layered, soft __ .....:........,... '
Sandstone," cap rock ", hard and quartzitic, light gray on fresh surface, uneven
thickness '_.......................................................
Shale, black, fat ............... _....................:...
Base at 825 to 830 feet above sea level.

' iNCHES

10 .
1
2
1

6
3

7

4
3
9

to 20
1

2
5
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,Several exposures along Flint creek in the northern and western part of section 16 and in the northeast quarter of section 17,
Pleasant township, yield the composite section which follows:
Surface section No. 19.
FEET

13. Shale, light, sandy, gray and yellowish....
12. Coal (Wheeler), 885 to 890 feet above sea
level ................................................................
11. Fire clay ........................,............................. 2
10. Shales, light blue, gritty, with limestone
nodules ........................................................ 7
Limestone, fOSSiliferous,}
9. Two Layer
earthy, 4 inches
limestone....., Shale parting, 6 inches
Limestone, fossiliferous,
,
earthy, 8 inches
8. Shales, dark bluish ......................................
7. Limestone, bluish, impure, weathered
brown ..............................................................
6. Shale, black, fissile, overlying White
Breast coal ........................... _.......................
5. Coal . (White Breast), 860 to 870 feet
above sea level ............................................
4. Fire clay ......................................................
3. , Clay shale, with fossiliferous limestone
masses and nodules .................................... 6
2. Limestone, impure, brown, fossiliferous,
with two inch clay parting in upper part
1. Shale, carbonaceous, black ........................
Base about 850 feet above sea level.

INCHES

10
to
to

1
3

8
6

1

1

7

8
3
1
2

to

7
1
2

The lower beds of this section are equivalent to the upper 'beds
of Surface section No. 12, page 146. The black fissile shale overlying the White Breast coal is unusually thick in this section.
Both the White Breast and Wheeler coals have been mined to
some extent in this vicinity. Beds numbered 6 fo 13 inclusive in
the above section are well exposed atone place in the creek bank
near the middle of the northeast quarter of s.ection 17, Pleasant
township. This place was visited by St. John in 1867 'and the exposure was described by him and was used as one of his type sec~
tions.
.
N e'a r the middle of section 3, Pleasant township, the Wheeler
and White Breast coals can again be recognized and the sequence
of strata is the same as in the above section except that the White
Breast coal and the Two Layer limestone are separated by ab~)Ut
eighteen feet of shale instead of ten. ' The elevation of the White
Breast seam at this place is about 850 to 855 feet above sea level,
and the Wheeler bed is about twenty-six feet higher. The sequence of strata below the White Breast coal is almost identical

\
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with that in other sections already given except that the shale
beds are thicker. A coal stratum one foot thick which occurs
twenty-eight to thirty feet below: the White Breast bed also is exposed in this vicinity. Probably it is the equivalent of bed number five in Surface section No. 12, page 146, but lies at a lower elevation. This bed of coal is separated from a still lower eight
inch bed by about four feet of light colored shale and fire clay.
The strata exposed in this locality lie at a somewhat lower elevation than they do a mile or more farther south and southeast.
Thus the · strata seem to have a local northwesterly dip in this
part of the county.
The thin seam of coal outcropping at about 870 feet above sea
level a little north of the middle of the west side of section 21,
Pleasant township, may be the White Breast bed.
The White Breast coal, characteristically overlain by one foot
of carbonaceous fissile shale which in turn is .covered by a thin
layer of earthy gray fossiliferous limestone, outcrops near the
middle of the north side of section 5, Pleasant township. The
above limestone, which is about ten inches thick, is overlain by
seven and one-half feet of bluish dark shale and this is followed
by the Two Layer limestone, which has an additional clay parting near the top. The beds exposed here duplicate almost exactly beds 3 to 10 inclusive, previously gIven
Surface section No.
13, page 147. However, at this place. the White Breast coal bed is
at an el!'lvation of about 900 feet above sea leyel, som.Envhat hjgher than should be expected.
.- .

In

Surface section No.. 19. Southeast ,qua.rter, section 7, Cedar townshiP.
FEET

6. Shale and drift (covered) _________________________ _
5_ stone
Clay, band
yellow,______
' With
6________________
inch impure
.lime__________
_______________
_____
. 1
4. Shale, fissile, black, hard __ :_______________________ ' llh to 2
3. Shale, carbonaceous _________________________________ 2lh to 3
2. Coal and brittle sh~le (White Breast) __ __
1. Shale and clay, light colored ____________________ 8
to 10
Base ,at about 860 feet above sea level.

INCHES

10

The ,iVhite Breast coal has been mined in this vicinity. The
Wheeler coal outcrops at about 895 feet above sea level, about
one and one-half miles northwest of' the loootion of the
above section, near the middle of the north side of section 12,
Lincoln township. It is underlain and overlain by light colored
shales which are poorly exposed. The beds exposed at this place
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are equivalent to an.d seem to be almost identical with part of 10,
all of 11 and 12 and part of 13 in Surface section 13, page 147.
The Wheeler coal in this exposure is in the normal stratigraphic
position relative to the White Breast bed exposed along North
Cedar creek one and one-half miles to the southeast.
The drillings in the northeast part of the county are, for the
most part, drilled from valley bottoms and the elevations of their
curbs are in many cases as low as the bases of the surface sections. Drill sections can be correlated with a fair degree of accuracy, using the Lower Coal horizon as a datum plane~ Drill
section No.7, which follows, represents quite typically the deeper strata in the northeast part of the county. Bed No. 10 in this
hole is stratum No. 13 of Surface section No.1, page 144. The
reader should bear in mind that in most cases the Surface sections are given in greater detail than the Drill s~ctions. ·
.
,

Dl'ill section No. 7. Three hundred fifty fe et east of middle of west side of southwest
quarter of section 22, Pleasant .township.
Curb Elevation 898 feet above sea level.
Tm.o:&:NESS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8..
. 9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
. 15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Ft.
12
30
7
1
4
6
2

Soil ........................................................................
Sand and clay ..................................................
Soft light clay shale ........................................
Hard limestone ..................................................
Soft light shale ................................................
Soft variegated shale '.....:................................
Soft light shale ............................:...................
Hard rock ...............................,..........................
Medium soft dark shale ....................................
3
Coal (No. 11 of Columnar Section) . ........... 1
Medium light sandy shale ....................-:.......,. 14
Medium soft· variegated shale ............: ..........~
7
Medium hard dark shale <...............................
2
Medium soft medium light shale .................. 8
Coal (No: 7 of Columnar Section) .:..............
Medium hard dark streaked shale ................ 70
Hard medium light banded shale .................. 14
Carbonaceous shale ................................,..........
1
Coal (Lower) ......... _.........................::....... _....;
9
Medium hard medium dark shale ·..................
4
Medium hard light fire .clay ..........................
Total depth 195 feet.
Top of Lower coal (19) 714 feet above sea level.
Bottom of hole 703 feet above ,s ea level.

In.

DEPTH

Ft.
12
42
49
·50
54
60
62
6
62
6
66
6'7
81
88
90
3
98
9
99
169
183
184
2 190
10 . 191
195

In.

' .6

,

3

~

Drill section No. 11, located near the center of section 32, Pleasant township, and given in the Appendix, page 225, almost duplicates hole No.7, except that the different strata show some variation in thickness and the ,coal beds are at slightly different elevations. Drill section No. 17, located near the center of the south-
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east quarter of section 12, Lincoln township, is quite typical of
records from this vicinity. .
'Drill section No. 17. Near center of southeast quarter of section le, Lincoln township.
Curb Elevation 1010 feet above sea. level.
TmCKNESS

Ft.
1. Surface soil, 'loess, gumbotil ... _................. __ .... 24
2. Sand and clay, some bowlders .. ____ .....:......... . 68
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

21.

22.
23.

24.
25.

Sand _______._.. ______ ............................................... -'.....
Blue clay ...................................... :...........:. .........
Shale, medium hard, variegated ..................,.
Shale, medium dark ..........................._.......... .
Shale, hard, dark, "carbonaceous" ......... _...
Coal (may be White Breast) ..................... _.
Shale, medium hard. and light ......................
Shale, hard and medium dark ........................
Blue rock, hard ... _...........................................
Shale, hard and dark ......................................
Blue rock, hard ....................... _.......................
Shale, hard and dark .....:............... _.................
Coal (No. 11 of 'Columnar Section) ............
Shale, medium 80ft and light ..................... _.
Sandstone ............................................................
Sandy shale, hard and light ..._.......................
Shale, medium hard and medium dark ... _...
Shale, medium hard and medium light .:......
Shale, hard and dark ......................................
.coal (No.7 of Columnar Section) ................
Shale, hard, medium dark ...............................
Coal (Lower) ..................._.........................._...
Sandstone, soft and light ................................
Total depth 299 feet.
Top of Lower coal 719 feet above sea level.
Bottom of hole 711 feet above sea level.

In.

23
14
3.
6
5

19

In.

115

129

9
3

4
3
4
1
15
1
9
3
4
7
11
3
1

132
138
143
143

9

163
167
170
174

·175
190

191
200
203

207
214
225

62

5
2

DEPTH

Ft.
24
' 92

2,
10

228
229
291
296
299

2

Coal bed No. 15 of the above section may be No. 11 of the
Columnar Section. Number 8 in this hole is 857 feet above sea
level and this is about the same as the elevation of the White
Breast coal along North Cedar creek about a mile farther east.
It seems quite probable that bed No.8 is the same as the White
Breast coal described in Surface section No. 19, page 148. Coal
bed number 5 of the Columnar Section, which is mined at several
places in- the northeastern p~rt of Pleasant township, does not
seem to occur in the Vicinity of holes No.7 or No. 17, but it does
appear in a hole ~rilled near the southwest corner of section 36,
English township. The record of this hole is given in the Ap.pendix as Drill section No. 32.
Drjll section No. 14, giveil in the appendix, page 226, is the
_:r:ecord of a hole put down a little east of the northwest corner of
.section 7, Cedar township. At a depth of 385 feet the Mississippian limestone was reached (959 feet above sea level) and not a
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single workable coal bed was passed through. This hole in relation to others previously given illustrates the fact of the lenslike
character of the coal beds. Another drilling, Drill section No. 16,
given in the appendix, page 227, and located near the southeast
corner of section 2, Lincoln township, penetrated to a depth of
376 feet and here the Lower coal horizon together with over 100
feet of strata above and below it are entirely replaced by light
colored sandstone.
The exposures of Coal Measures in the eastern part of Engli~h
township along English creek essentially duplicate exposures
farther east. This fact is evident when the surface section which
follows, taken from the northeastern part of section 1, English
township, is compared with Surface sections 12 and 13, given on
pages 146 and 147 respectively. The elevation above sea level of
the corresponding beds is a little higher in English township than
would normally be expected~
Surface seotion No. 181. Middle of north side of section 1, E nglish township.

14. Glacial drift ................................................

13.
12.
11.
10.
9.
8.
. 7.
6.
5.

4.
3.
2.
1.

Shale, light ............... _.......... _................ _.... .
Coal (Wheeler) ~ .........................................
Fire clay ......................................... _...........
Clayey shale, yellowish ............................. .
Limestone, in two layers, Two Layer
limestone ................................................. _.....
Shale, bluish ............................,...................
Carbonaceous material (White Breast
coal) ...... :................................................. _.......
Clay and shale,' mixed, varicolored........ ..
Shale, variegated, limestone nodules in
upper 2 f eet ................................................
Shale, blue· gray ......................................... .
Carbonaceous band ................................... .
Clay, mixed, varicolored and in part .sandy
Shale, bluish to gray, becoming sandy at
top ..................................................................
Base at 840 feet above selj. .level . .

Bed' No.7, the White Breast coal, is not typically exposed in '
this section but this horizon is recognizable as such in the vicinity. The impure buff-colored lilnestone that usually overlies ,it
is absent but is well developed a short distance away along the
creek. This limestone" cap rock' 'is not continuous in this locality but is represented by a stratum of "bowlders" typical of the
margin of a limestone lens. ' The White Breast coal again out~
crops in the southeast quaTter of section 2, English township,
about 875 feet above sea leveL

•
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The White Breast and Wheeler coals, separated by about
twenty feet of shale beds and the Two Layer limestone, which is
typically developed, are well exposed in the southeast quarter of
section 11, English township. The characteristic thin limestone
"cap rock" overlies the "White Breast bed at this place. The
elevation of the White Breast stratum is about 885 feet above
sea leveL In addition a higher coal horizon occurs eighteen to
twenty feet above the Wheeler coaL Both the White -B reast and
Wheeler coals have been mined in this locality.
Surface section No. 24, which follows, illustrates very typically
the relations of the White Breast and 'W heeler coal beds. Where
these two coal beds are exposed together the character of the
intervening strata and their sequence are almost everywhere the
same and the beds are widespread over much of the county. The
beds represented in this section are the best horizon markers in
the geologic column of L~cas county. This exposure was described by St. John.
Swr/ace section No . 24. Northeast quarter section 15, English township.
INCHES

FEET

10.
. 9.

8.
7.
6.

5.
4.
3.
~.

1.

sandy ................................................ 25
Coal (Wheeler) ..........................................
Fire clay ......................................................
Shale, light yellowish, poorly bedded ..... .
Limestone, Two Layer ............................. .
Shale, light bluish and yellow ..................
Limestone, bluish gray ............................. .
Shale, black, fissile ......................................
Coal (White Breast) ........._.... _.... _........ .
Shale, mixed, limestone nodules 4 feet
from top ....... _...................... _.................. _.
Base at 890 feet above sea level.
Sh~\le,

to 30
1
1

15
2

10
6
1

12

6
. to 15

12

The White Breast coal has been mined in this vicinity. A four
foot bed of white limestone is exposed at the same level as the
White Breast coal, which occurs a short distance from the limestone exposure, along Long Branch creek near the middle of the
east side of section 4, English township. - This limestone is believed to be bed No. 31 of the ColUmnar Section and is again refelTed to on page 157.
The upper English creek valley area has been quite thoroughly
prospected for coal and a number of drill holes have been made.
In this locality the Lower coal is from four to seven feet thick
and of excellent quality. Drill section No. 35, which follows, is
typical of records from this area. It is quite similar to Drill sec-
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tions 7 ana: 17 previously given on pages 149 and. 150. Other sections from this field are given in the Appendix (Nos. 34, 37 and
38). The main shaft of Mine No.4 of the Central Iowa Fuel
Company was sunk on this hole.
Drill section No. 85. (Main shaft of No.4 mine sunk on this hole.)
northwest quarter, section 24, English township.

West middle of

Curb elevation 1004 feet above sea level.
TIDCKNESS

Ft.
Soil and loess ............................................. _.....
2. Yellow clay ............... _.......... _.............................
3. Gravel ........... _........................................ _.. _.......
4. Blue clay ............................................................
5. Gravel ........... _.................................................. _.
6.
7.
8. Blue clay ................. _................................ _.._...
9. Blue clay, sand and gravel ......... _.................. .
10. Sand and gravel ................................................
11. Blue clay ......................................................... _.
12. Gravel ............................. _............................... _ ..
13. Blue. clay ... _....................... _...............................
14. Yellow clay and sand ......................................
15. Shale, light ................................:.......................
16. Shale, soft, gray.' ............................................
17. Coal (may be White Breast horizon) .......•
18. Shale, soft, light and dark banded... _...........
19. Rock, hard, gray ....................................... _.. _.
20. Shale, hard, dark ............................................. .
21. ·Coal (may be No. 11 of Columnar Section) ..
22. Shale, medium hard, light .............................•
23. Shale, soft, light ..................... _............ _...........
24. Shale, hard, light, sandy ............ ~ .................. .
25. Shale, medium hard, light ... _.... _.......... _.......
26. Coal (may be 7 of Columnar Section) ..........
27. Shale, hard, gray ....................... _.................... .
28. Shale, gray, sandy ....................................... _...
29. Sandstone, soft ..................................................
30. Shale, medium hard and medium dark ....... .
31. , , Shoddy" top ..................................................
32. Coal (Lower) ................................................. _.
33. False bottom ......................................................
34. Fire clay, light ......... _.......................................
Total depth 294 feet.
Bottom of hole 710 feet above sea level.
Top of Lower coal 718 feet above sea level.

1.

~!~~e~l~~...::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

In.

18
23
2
4
2
3
1
8
15
4
5
2
20
4
5
6

DEPTH

Ft.

In.

18
41
45
49
51
54

55
63
78

82

87

6
6

54
1
3
1
6
3
1
15
8
4

10
12
4
49

89
109
113
118
124
125
179
180
183
184
190
193
194
209
209
220
232

6

8

236
4
8
9
3

6
1 ·

285

4

286
292
293
294

9

At a point three-eighths of a mile northeast of this drilling a
fifteen inch coal seam appears in the road above the highest coal
in this log (No. 17). It may be the Wh.eeler be.d.
Surface section No. 28.

General vici'l1lity of northeast corner of Liberty township,
along W7}ite Breast creek.
FEET

14. Three feet covered, drift above ......... _.
13. Sandstone, soft, no fossils ........................
12. Clay or silt, sandy ....................................

INCHES

5.
2

6
6
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11. . Shale, bluish, grading up into 3 f eet of
clay ................................. _.................:.............
10. Coal (No. 28 of Columnar Section) •.......
9. Sandstone and sandy shale (plant fossils
in upper part) ............................................
8. Shale and clay, sandy ..............................
7. Coal (Wheeler) ......................................... .
.6. Clay, blue, and light ·fire clay ................
5. Limestone, earthy,
}
fossiliferous ............... _... Two layer
4. Clay shale,. fossiliferous
limestone
3. Limestone, earthy,
fossiliferous ..... _.............
2. Clay shale, blue· gray ..................................
1. Shale, sandy, buff ............... _.................... .
Base at 835 feet above sea level.

12
1

15
20
1
3

10

6
6

8
3
9
I

The vVhite Breast coal is known to occur a few feet bel~w the
base of the above section and it outcrops -in the bed of White
Breast creek in the northeast quarter of section 11, Liberty-township. Number 7 in the above section is the Wheeler coal and
number 10 is a higher-coal that is well de¥eloped farther south,
where it is overlain by a bluish gray cap roc~ limesto'n~. Another coal bed, fourteen inches to two feet thick, which lies below
the Two Layer limestone, appears in outcrops a 'mile to a mile
and a half to the northwest. There s'eem, then, to be four coal
beds represented in the vicinity of Surface section No. 28. The
strata here have a dip to the northwest of about twenty to twentyfive feet per mile and this structural feature brings the Two Layer limestone up much higher in section No. 27, -which follows.
Drill section No. 31; given on page 141, ~hows the relations of the
-deeper strata.
Surface. section No. 27. General vicinity of the middle 'of the west side of English
township, along Little White Breast creek.
FEET _

INCHES

15. Glacial drift, reddish and sandy ............
14.

Shale, light, calcareous ............................

5

to

13. Coal (No. 28 of Columnar Section) ..... .
12.
11.
10.

9.
8.
7.
6.

5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Fire clay ..................................................... .
Shale and sandstone .•................................
Clay and shale, light and sandy ............... .
Qoal (Wheeler) ........................................... .
Clay, yellow, grades into light fire clay
Two Layer limestone ... _............................ .
Shale, light gray ....................._.................
Coal, poor quality (White Breast) ..........
Shale, light, grading into fire clay ........
'Sandstone, in part calcareous ... _............. 1
Shale, sandy and in part calcareous,
with fossils ................................................. .
Shale, light blue t9 gray ........................... .
Base at 860 feet above sea level.

8
3
6

1
1
7
11

8
6
1
7

1
8

to

1%
2
5

to 12

6

,
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The coal, No. 13 above, is' the same as bed No. 10 in Surface
section 'No. 28. This upper coal is said to be overlain in most
places by a two foot layer of hard" cap rock" limestone. The
sandiness of the underlying beds also is typical for these hori':
zons. A similar sequence, with the "cap rock" limestone above
the coal, is conspicuous in Swede Hollow, four arid a half mihis
to the southwest. Both bed No.9 and bed No. 13 of this section
have been mined along Little White Breast creek.
The Wheeler coal and the coal next above it in the preceding
sectio;n (No. 27) also have been worked to a considerable' extent
in the southwest corner of English township, in the northwest
corner of Lincoln township and ,in section 1 of White Breast
township, along Little 'White, Breast creek and some of it~ tributaries. . These coal beds are separated by sandy beds twenty to
thirty feet thick and the upper'bed is overlain by the "cap', rock"
limestone. It should be noted that the "lower" surface coal of
this vicinity is not the White Breast coal of other localities but
is the Wheeler bed, which lies .above the' Two Layer lilnestone.
The stratigraphic relations of these beds have been shown in
Surface sections No. 24, No. 28~ No. 27, and in the Columnar Section. These relations are essentially the same for the northwest
part 6f Li~coln township.
Near the middle of the west side and in the southwest quarter
of section 4, Lincoln township, the Wheeler coal, eighteen'inches
to tW<;:l feet thic~, again outcrops at an elevation of about 900 feet
above sea level, nearly the same as in Surface section No. :27. A
coal that c~rre'sponds to bed No. 13 of Surface section No. 27 is
known in this vicinity also. It is underlain by sandy strata and
overlain by mixed shales that are not well exposed, but the capping limestone seems to be absent.
'
,
The unexposed strata of the vicinity along Little White Breast
creek about three and one-half miles northeast of Chariton are
quite typically shown in ' Drill section No. 19, which follows.
Other drill records from this locality are recorded in the appendix as Drill sections 18, 20, 21 and 39. This section is the
record ,of the hole on which the main shaft of the "Old No.1"
mine of the Central Iowa Fuel Company was sunk. The ,Lower
coal was well developed in this basin but has now been "mined
out.'),' On account of the variability of the Coal Measures strata
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it is difficult to correlate all of the horizons, especially. where surface exposures are few and shallow as they are in this vicinity.
However, it seems quite probable that bed No.7 of this section
is the Wheeler coal horizon.
Drill section No. 19. Inland shaft or "O~d No.1", northwest part of the northwest
.
quarter of section 9, L:incoln township.
Curb elevation 925 feet above sea level.
TmCKNESS

Ft.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Soil and clay ......................................................
Clay and sandy clay........................................
Sand and sandy clay......................................
Clay, sand and bowlders ................................
Shale, light, soft and seamy.;.......................... ·
Shale, dark, soft and seamy ................. _...._.
Coal, good (may be Wheeler bed) ................
Fire clay............................................................
Fire clay, har·d and sandy ..................... _.......
Sandstone ...........................................................:
Limestone ........................... _...............................
Light sandstone ...............................................:
Shale, light and sandy......................................
Shale, variegated ... _.............................. :..........
Shale, light ........................................................
Shale, black ....................................................:...

Coal......................................................................

In.

14
8
10
2
7
11
2
2
3
2
1
2
11
8
6
8
1
3
4
10

6

6

18. Fire clay ..........................................:.................
19. Shale, light ........................................................
20. Shale, dark and hard ......................................
21. Limestone ............................................................
1
22. Coal......................................................................
23. Fire clay, dark and hard ................................
7
24. Sandstone, light and hard :...............................
3
25. Shale, light and hard ............................. _.......
2
. 26. Shale, dark and medium hard ............... _....... 15
27. Coal ......... _...........................................................
28. Shale, dark and hard ....... _................ _.............
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Carbonaceous shale ..........................................
Fire clay, hard ... _...... _............:....... _.......... _...
Sandstone, light and medium hard ..............
Sh~l e, dark and hard ........................................
Sandstone ..................... _.................. _.................
Shale, medium dark and medium hard ... _...
(Joal (Lower). ....................................................
Fire clay............................................................
Sandstone, hard ................................................
Total depth 258 feet.
Top of Lower coal 686 f eet above sea level.
Bottom of hole 667 feet above sea level.

Bwrface section No. St.

6
6

In.

14
22
32
34
41
52
54
56
59
61
62
64

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

75
84
90
98
99
102
106
116
116
118
125

6

6

128
3

1
6
3

6
31
10
2
43
7
3
9

130
145
145
146
146
153

3
3
9

' 184
194
196
239
246

249
258

General vicinity of the upper part of Little White Breast
creek northeast of Chariton.

FEET
9.
8.

DEPTH

Ft.

Shale (covered)
Limestone, very
and divided by
in other' places

and drift ........................
pure and white in places
clay and sand partings
...... :.................................... .

iNCHES

60
4

6
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7.

Shale, bluish in part, sandy, uneven
thickness ....................................................... .
6. Limestone, discontinuous ......................,.....
5. Shale and clay (covered) ........................ 2
4. Coal (bed 28 in Columnar Section) ........
3. Shale, light, mixed, in part sandy ............ 12
2. Coal (Wheeler, 900 f eet above sea level)
1. Shale, light, mixed, in part sandy.......... .
Base at 885 f eet above sea level.

9
8
or

3
1

to 15
1

9

15

There is little doubt -that No. 2 above is the Wheeler coal of
other sections. Bed No.4 is another coal horizon of rather limited extent. These two coals have been thought to be the White
Breast and ,Vheeler, but the White Breast probably is forty to
fifty feet belo'w the base of this section and is not exposed. , The
second coal (No.4) in this section also has over it in places an
eight inch cap-rock 1imestone which is thought to be the basal
member of the Henrietta formation. Probably it is the 'coal that
outcrops at the Chariton water reservoir spillway, about 915 feet
above sea leveL At this latter place it is one and a half to two ,
feet thick and is underlain by fire clay and sandy shale which
grades into a fairly resistant sandstone farther north. The overlying shales also are sandy. Both coals of this section have been
mined along Little White Breast creek.
The relatively thick limestone (No.8) of this vicinity is of
very good quality and is white in color. It was quite extensively
quarried in an earlier day in the southeast quarter bf section 16,
Lincoln township. The saine limestone, is poorly exposed in the
southeast corner of section 16, English township. In, this place
it is in the proper stratigraphic relation to the Wheeler and
White Breast coal beds, which are shown in a surface exposure
a mile to the northeast, described in section No. 24, page 152. It
is known to be present also in the east part of section 4, English
township, where it was formerly exposed in the Smith quarries
on Long Branch creek, about 930 feet above sea level, which is
too low. These quarries were open at the time of St. John's visit
in 1867 and he noted the anomalous position of these beds.23 St.
John thought they had slumped from a higher position and this
seems to be the correct interpretation, as the White Breast coal
occurs only a few rods distant at nearly the same level as the
limestone.
A four foot bed of white limestone, which was formerly quar23 The Geology of Iowa (1870), vol. II, p . 90.
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ried, is exposed about 910 feet above sea level, at a few places in
Washington township, along Ch,a riton river and its tributaries.
A coal bed has been worked a few feet above the limestone and
another bed sev(3ral feet below it, but these beds are not now exposed. This rock may be the same as the relatively thick limestone, No. 31 of the ,Colmnnar Section, occurring northeast of
Chariton and at other points above noted. This bed has been reported from the' northeast part of Wayne county. It is believed
to be' Henrietta in age.
, The only drill section in hand from the southeast part of the
county is given below. Sandstone and sandy shale; beds are more
conspicuous in this section than in sections from other places in
the county: Very little coal seems to have been fomed in this
vicinity as no prospecting has revealed a workable bed.
Drill section No. 40. Northwest corner of the northeast quarter of section 1fB, Benton
,
township.
Curb elevation 979) feet above sea level.
TmCKNElSS

Ft.
1.

In.

DEPTH

Ft.

Soil ....................... _...:............ _.............................

7

7

!: i~~l :~~. ~j~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::=::~:=:::::::'

5
5
10
21

12
17
27
48
54
94
110
112
135
143

5. park blue clay ............................................. _...
6. Sand and gravel ... _......................................... '
7. Light clay ..........................................................
8. Yellow clay ................, ....................................!..
9. Light shale ..........................................................
10. Light shale ...- ................- ............................:....
11. Dark sandy shale ..............................................
12. Gray limestone (may be about . the horizon
of the Two Layer limestone) ........................
13. Dark sandy shale ......................................... _...
14. Soft light sandstone ........................................
15. Sandstone ............................................................
16. Coal (may be about the horizon of No. 11
of Columnar, Section) ..................... _.............. .
17. Limestone ............................................................
18. Hard sandstone ........... :................................... _.
19. Soft gray sandstone ..........................................
20. Sandstone ............................................................
21. Dark shale ......... _.......: .............. _........................
22. Light shale ............. _.............._.........................
23. Bone coal (about horizon No.5 of Columnar
Section) ....................................... _.................... .
.24. Fire clay ............... _...........................................
25. Dark sandstone ............................................. _...
26. Sandstone ................................:.................:.........
27. Limestone ............................... _...........................
28 . . Coal (Lower coal horizon) ...,..........................
29. Fire clay ........................... _...............................

~~: ~~~k :~:~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total depth 323 feet.
Bottom of hole 656 feet above sea level.

6
40
16

2
23
8
1
3
36
16'

3
1
19
32
4
2
l '

, 2

24
18
4
1
4

4

In.

4
8

144
148 '
184
200

4

3
9

200
204
205
224
256
260
262

3 ,

6
6

6

264

266
7

3
2
6
6

290
308
312
312
314
318
323

7
10
6
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No surface exposures are known in the southwestern part of
the county. A number of drillings have been made southwest
of the city of Chariton and Drill section No. 27, which follows,
represents the sequence of strata for the area. The Lower coal
occurs in this district but it has a wide range in elevation and it
has not been mined here. In the section below its elevation is
693 feet above sea lev~l and in another hole (No: 23, appendix)
about two and a quarter miles east and a little north the elevation of the Lower coal was only 654 feet above sea leveL In a
third hole (No. 24, appendix) located in the southeast quarter of
section 24, White Breast township, the lower coal is 668 feet
above sea level. It occurs at an elevation of 670 feet above sea
level in a hole drilled about a mile southwest of hole No. 24. In
the same hole (No. 26 of the appendix) the. drill penetrated 110
feet of strata below the Lower co·a l horizon, which in this hole
was only six inches thick, a~d fully two-thirds of these beds were
sandstone while the remainder were sandy shales. This. range
in elevation and the similar range in thickness of the Lower coal
are not unusuaL · The differences in elevation of the Lower coal
bed are quite large in all of the mines and are known to be more.
than forty feet in some. This is discussed in greater detail on
pages 183 to 186 inclusive.
Drill section No .. t7. Middle east half section 34, White Breast township.
Curb elevation 1012 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

1. Soil and clI;J.Y, drift ~ part .....:..........:...........
2 . ..Sandy drift ..................................................,.....
3. . Medium ha,rd light shale ...........:......................
4. Hard dark shale ...... :.........................................
5. Hard ·medium light shale ..................................
6. Coal ......................................................................
7. Soft medium. light shale ................................
8. Hard medium light shale with sand streaks
9. Hard dark banded shale ...............:......:...........
10. Coal ...........................:..........................................
11. Soft light shale ..................................................
12. Hard limestone ............:.....................................
13. Medium soft medium light shale ....................
14. Hard dark shale .................................." ...:........
15. . Soft light shale ..................................................
16. Medium hard medium light sandy shale ......
17. Medium hard medium dark shale ..................
18. Variegated shale ................................................
19. Soft medium light shale ..................................
20. Hard dark shale ........:.......................................
21. Coal (White Breast ') ....................................
22. Soft medium light shale ..................................

Ft.
'48
30
19
1
17
1
7
4
6
1
8
2 .
5
1
5
9
2
8
7
3
1
6

In.

6
6

6
6

DEPTH

Ft.
48
78
97
98
116
111
124
128
134
]35
144
146
151
152
157
166
168
176
·183
186
181
193

In.

6

6
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23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

44.

Limestone (may be horizon 17 of Columnar
Section) ................................................................
1
Medium 4ard variegated shale """"""""""""
2
Hard medium light shale ........... _...................
5
Hard variegated shale ......................................
3
Hard limestone ......... _.................................... _.
1
Medium hard light shale ......... _.... _.. _.......... _.
1
Hard dark shale ........... _........ _...................... _.
2
Coal, rotten (about No. 1+ of Columnar Sec·
tion) ........................... _................................ _.......
1
Medium soft medium dark shale ....................
4
Medium soft light shale ... _.............................
3
Medium soft variegated shale ........... ~..............
3
Medium light medium hard shale ... _............. ' 8
Hard medium dark shale ... _.............................
4
Sandstone ........................... _...............................
6 ·
Hard medium light shale ......... _....,..................
3
Sandstone ................................................. _.... _...
5
Hard dark shale ....................................... _.......
4
Coal (may be about horizon No.7 of Colum'
nar Section) ......... _.......... _.................. _...........
Soft light sandstone ... _................................... 25
Hard medium dark shale .............................. 43
Coal (Lower) ......................... _.... __ .................
6
Sandy fire clay .............................. :...................
4
Total depth 330 feet.
Top of coal (43) 693 feet above sea level.
Bottom of hole 682 feet above sea level.

7
5

194
196
201
204
205
207
209

7

210
214
217
220
228
232
238
241
246
250
6
6
6
3
3

250
276
319
325
330

6
6
9

Good Coal Measures exposures occur along' White Breast
creek .f rom the south part of Liberty township in the vicinity of
"Wheelers" bridge to the town of Lucas, and also in Swede Hollow, a small tributary of 'White Breast valley. The exposures in
this locality essentially duplicate exposures already described
from English, Pleasant and Lincoln townships. Strata exposed

Fro. l6.-Strata of part of exposure north of Wheeler's bridge .

•
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in outcrops in the south part of the southeast quarter of section
28,. Liberty township, are almost exactly like beds 1 to 5 inclusive
described in Surface section No. 13, page 147. From this point
southwest along vVbite Breast creek the strata have an appreciable southwestward dip.
Surface section No. 36.

South of Wheeler's bridge near the middle of section 39,
Liberty township.
FEET

14.
13.
12.
11.
10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Clay, covered ............................................... .
Coal (Wheeler) ........................... _............ .
Shale, light, yellowish and bluish ........... .
Limestone, fossiliferOUS} Two layer
limestone
Shale, greenish to gray
Limestone, fossiliferous
Clay shale, yellow ........................................
Shale, light bluish gray ..............................
Shale, dal'k, carbonaceous ... _...................
Limestone, earthy and fossiliferous ........
Shale, fissile, black, hard "shoddy top U
Coal (White Breast) ............. _.........•.......
Shale, bluish and yellowish . ...................... .
Shale, gray, hard and calcareous with
nodules ..................... _.................... _...............
Base at 830 f eet above sea level (water level) .

INCHES

1
6

6
7

4
13
6
6

1
4
2
12
15

8
to 18
to 18

3
2

Surface section No. 36 is the type section from which the White
Breast coal has been named by the writer. It was to beds numbered 9, 10 and 11 in this section that the writer first applied the
name ' Two Layer limestone. It is persistent over much of the
county where exposures are known, as has been seen from such
surface sections as Nos. 13, page 147,21, page 151, 24, page 152,
28, page 153, 27, page 154. The Wheeler coal received its name

FIG. 17.-Typical Coal Measures exposure in Swede Hollow.
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also from this section. The term Wheeler, applied by St. John,
has been retained because of its occurrence near "Wheeler's
bridge" in section 33, Liberty township. One-half mile sQuthwest
of the location of Surface section No. 36, along White Breast
creek, the Wheeler coal seam, two fe.et thick, outcrops eleven feet
above the Two Layer limestone.
H enr'ietta Fonnation.-In Swede Hollow, south middle of
Liberty and north middle of White Breast townships, a higher
coal outcrops and has been quite extensively mined. It occurs
twenty to thirty-five feet
above the Two Layer limestone.
The intervening
beds are made up of shales
and clays that grade into
The
sandstone locally.
'W heeler coal does not seem
to have been developed here
and does not outcrop in
Swede Hollow. The sandstone is in places as much
as twelve feet thick and at
other points only a few rods
distant it is less than one
foot thick. In the ' section
which follows (No. 37) the
coal (No.5) is thought to
be the equivalent of coal
No.4 in Surface section No.
32 on Little 'White Breast
FIG. l8.-Sandstone in Swede Hollow.
creek (see page 156).
Surface section No. 97. Near middle of northeast quarter seotion 9, While Breast
. township.
FEET

10. Drift (to the upland) ..............................
9. Shale, .poorly exposed ............................... .
8. Limestone, blue·gray, no fossils ... _.........
7. Shale, poorly exposed ............................... .
6. Limestone, dark gray or dove· colored,
massive, .crowded with small gastropod
shells .............................................................. 2
5. Coal (Bed 28 in Columnar Section and
"top of Cherokee formation) ................... .
4. Clay and fire clay ................. ,......... :............
3. Sandstone, thin bedded ......... _.................

120
10
1

15
to

3

1%
5
1
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HENRIETTA .FORM.A:TION
2.
1.

Sandstone, heavy, cross·bedded ................
Shale, dark (may be horizon of Wheeler
coal) ... _...... _........................ _........................ .
Base at 860 feet above sea level.

3
4

In this vicinity the coal (bed No. 5) is characteristically overlain by the heavy "cap rock" limestone and is quite undulatory.
The limestone No. 6 is divided near its middle in some places by
a thin clay parting. This is very probably the basal H enrietta
member (basal Fort Scott) . It contains an abundance of several
kinds of small gllstropod shells as well as other fo ssils.

FIG. 19.-Contact of Cherokee and Henrietta formations in southeast quarter of sec·
tion 5. White Breast township.

The same coal bed with its cap rock limestone is well exposerl
near the middle of the southeast quarter of section 5, White
Breast township. The shale in the lower part of this exposure
contains ma11Y large limestone "bowlders", which are in reality
true septaria. S~ptaria occur at many places in the county and
at many horizons but nowhere else are there as many nor as large
ones as in this exposure.
.
Surface section No. 99. General vicinity of sections 16 and 17, White Breast township.
FEET

15. Shale, covered ..............................•...............
14. Limestone, hard, fossiliferous, weathers
earthy ............................................................
13. Coal, shaly, bed No. 35 of Columnar Sec·
tion (about 930 feet above sea level) ....
12. Shale and clay, variegated, with limestone
bands in places ... _............................ _....... 18
11. Shale, carbonaceous, black, slaty, lower

INCHES

2
1
22
to 20

•
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10_
9.
8_
7_
6_
5_

part is calcareous and fossiliferous and
dips southwest about 7° ___________________________
Shale, gray, blue and yellowish, upper
part ________________________________________
has limestone nodules _________________________
and some car- 5
bon
Clay and shale, mottled _____________ ,_____________
Limestone band, hard, gray, fossiliferous
Shale, bluish, not well exposed ________________
Shale, ____________________________________________________________
bluish, in part sandy, molds of
fossils

Shale, light bluish, bedded, limestone
nodules at top ______________________________________________
4. Shale, carbonaceous ___________________________________
3_ Shale, bluish and yellow, poorly bedded.___
2. Shale, carbonaceous and black ________________
1. Clay, ocher-colored and bluish, upper part
contains limestone nodules ________________________
Base at 890 feet above sea level.

3
to

7
5
7

6

to 12

1
4
6
5
1
4

This section, which is not seen in its entirety at anyone exposure, so far as known, represents the only good outcrops in
Lucas county of these horizons, which are thought to be the middle and upper parts of the Henrietta formation. The shaly coal
blossom ( No. 13) outcrops and has been mined to some extent in
the south and west parts of section 20, White Breast township,
at 920 to 925 feet above sea leveL It is there underlain by eighteen to twenty feet of shale and overlain by two feet of sandstone.
At a depth of forty-two feet below the base of the preceding surface section a good seam of coal has been mined by shaft. .This
deeper coal may be the same bed as the coal (bed 5 of Surface
section No. 37, page 162) that is mined in Swede Hollow to the
northeast at a higher elevation or it may be the Wheeler coaL
The equivalents, in part, of the upper members of Surface section No. 39 again outcrop one and one-half miles west of the pre- .
ceding surface section. One-eighth mile north of the center of
section 18, White Breast township, a thickness of about thirty
feet of shale with a thin compact white limestone layer near the
top is exposed. Above the limestone layer occurs about five feet
of highly calcareous shale containing thin limestone bands and
small limestone lenses. A bed of carbonaceous shale about two
feet thick, lying about five feet below the limestone, is thought to
represent the coal horizon (bed 13) in Surface section No. 39
given above.
These beds are believed to represent the upper members of the
Henrietta formation. No other exposures are known to the west,
-where the Coal Measures have been deeply eroded and the Pleistocene deposits are ver:y thick.
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An exposure of Coal Measures near the center of section 9,
Benton township, is believed to be equivalent to part of Surface
section No. 39. It is given below.
Swrface section No. 45. Southwest of middle of section 9, Benton township, along
Chariton river.
FEET

5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

1

Shale, gray, with limestone nodules ..........
Clay, yellow ..._................ __ ......................... 1
Shale 'and limestone, very carbonaceous....
Shale, blue ......... _.........................................
Clay, yellow ... _......................~ ......................
Base at 920 to 925 feet above sea level.

to

1%
3
1%
1

About a quarter of a mile farther west ten to fiftee~ feet of yellowish clay and shale, with thin interbedded limestone layers,
outcrops at an elevation slightly higher than the section given
above. It' is very much like the upper beds in Surfa.ce section No.
39, page 163.
The unexposed strata beneath the upper White Breast creek
valleys are known from drill sections, one of which is given below.
Drill section No. t8. Old Cleveland mine, one·fowrth mile west of center of section
17, White Breast township.
Curb elevation about 880 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

Ft.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Soil ..........................................................:.............

In.

DEPTH

Ft.

7

7

~~~o':la~a~...:::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::~::: )1~

18
20
31
44
45

Blue clay, dark and · gritty ..............................
Light shale ..........................................:...............
Coal (may be bed 2& of Columnar Section) ...•
Fire clay ........................... _...............................
Dark sand rock ....................._......,....................
Light shale ..........................................................
Dark shale .................................._.......................
Light shale ....................... _...............................
Coal (may be Wheeler horizon) ......................
Fire clay ... _.................. _...................................
Gray sand roek ............................... _.................
Dark shale with 3 inches eoal and 1 foot fire
clay .... ·..... 0•••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••• ••••• •• ••••• •••••••••••••••••• •
Light sand roek with sand balls ......................
Light shale ..............,............ _.............................
Dark shale ..........................................................
Red clay ....... _...................................................
Coal ... _.................................................................
Light shale .............:............... _...........................
Sand roek ....................................................... _...
Light shale ............. _.........................................
Limestone ................. _.................................:.......
Dark fissile shale, "slate" ..............................
Coal (may be about horizon No. 15 of
Coluinnar Seetion ..............................................
Dark shale ..........................................................
. Fire clay ................... _........................................

11
13
1
2
7
7
2
10
2
2
2

2
'4
10
8
3
1
6
4
12
1
3
1
4
4

6
6

In.

6

48
55
62
64
74

6
6

76
79
81

6

9

83
87
97
106
109
110
116
120

9
9
9

3

132
133
136
137 '
141
145
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29.
30.
31.32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

45.
46.

Light shale ............. _........... _.................. _.........
Lime rock ._..... :............................ _........ _.... _...
Blue shale ......... _...................... _.......................
Black shale, slaty .... __.......................................
Lime rock ........... _...................................... _...... _
Black :fissile shale, "slate" ............................
Coal ~.............. _....................-' ........................ _.... _
Dark shale ........................ ___ ................ _............
Black "slate" ..................... _.......... _.... _....__...
Black rock ..... _.................. _............................:..
Coal (may be between horizons 7 and 11
of Columnar Section) ......................................
Fire clay............................................................
Gray sand rock ............................................. _...
Light blue shale, "slate" ..............................
Black shale, "slate" .. __ ............................... __
Light blue "slate" .................................... _,....
Coal (Lower) .................................. _:................
]'ire 'clay .......................................... _.................
Total depth 254 feet.
,
.
Bottom of hole 626 feet above sea level.

-

5
1
4
6
1
1
1
1
1

150
151
155
161
162
163
164
165
166
167

1
5
8
3
4
60
5

168
173
' 181
·184'
188
248
253

1

3

3

.

The Lower coal is known to occur 622 feet above sea level at
the bottom of the shaft of the old Big Hill mine at Lucas. Two
higher veins also have been worked in this mine, one at a depth
of 49 feet and the other at 99 feet below the curb, which is ' 900
feet above sea level. A somewhat generali~ed record of this hole
is given as Drill section No. 29 in the appendix.
The Coal Measures of Otter Creek township are known only
from insignificant exposures of dark shale along Otter creek, one
to two miles northwest of Norwood, from the Eaton well and
from the :Cackler mine shaft. The record of the Eaton well is
given below. From this hole .it would seem that the Lower coal
occurs in this part of
. the county, although of course, one drilling
.
is not sufficient to establish the presence or absence of workable
coal wher~ the beds are as lenticular as they are known to be in
this county. This drilling also reveals the fact that .the strata
below the .Lower coal horizon are predominantly sandy, for the
most part sandstone. It is an interesting fact that these sandy
beds were dry and ·since the well was drilled fOT water it had to
be abandoned. , No other attempt has been made to drill for water
or to prospect for coal in this township.
.
Drill section No. 90, "Eaton Well." Middle of southeast quarter, section 'el, Otter
Creek township.
Curb elevation 1000 feet above sea level.
TmCKNESS

1.
2.
3.

I~

Ft. '
Soil and clay ........................... _........ _............. 25
Blu~ "mud"; drift ................................. _.... _. 120
Sand ..................................................... _.. _... _........
1%

DEPTH

'Ft.
25
145
146%

CHARITON CONGLOMERATE
4. Coal Measures shale and coal seams, etc. ......
5. Purple clay shale ... _.........................................
6. Shale ....:.... _.... _...................................................
7. Coal and carbonaceous shale .............................
8. Shale and "slate" ......... _............ _.................
9. Hard rock (f) and thin shale at bottom ....
10. Coal, may be in part shale (Lower coal) ......
11. Sandstone and sandy shale streaks ........... _.
Bottom of hole 600 feet above sea level.
Total depth 400 feet.
Top of coal (10) 719 feet above sea level.

53¥.!
10
34
4
18
15
6
113

167
200
210
244
248
266
281
287
400

An eighteen to twenty-eight inch bed of coal was formerly
mined at an elevation of about 885 feet above sea level at the
Cackler mine located in the northeast corner of section 2, Otter
Creek township. Two four inch veins also were noted in this
hole. The record ,0£ this shaft is given in the appendix, but no
correlation of these beds is attempted, except that they are probably Upper Cherokee.
Pleasant.on?-A few small exposures of Coal Measures strata
occur along a small creek about one and a half miles so'].:!.theast of
th~ town of Lucas. One.of these, near the northwest corner of section 30, White Breast township, shows a few feet of shale and two
thin limestone beds, which, however, do not seem to be in place.
No attempt has been made to correlate this exposure except that
it may belong to the Pleasanton formation. Not far from the exposure noted above four feet of reddish and chocolate colored
shale outcrops along the creek and is ' overlain by r'ecent deposits
of sand and gravel. This shale contains small concretionary
nodules of red arenaceous limestone. Most of the residue of
these nodules, the part which is insoluble in hydrochloric acid, is
finer than silt. This shale may also be of Pleasanton age.
Chariton Conglomerate.-The Chariton conglomerate, a channel deposit of probable Pleasanto:p. age, is well developed across
a part of P leasant township. Many of the conglomerate strata
have limestone pebbles and cobbles from the Cherokee and possibly from the Henrietta limestones and the coarser beds contain
abundant silicified pieces of the trunks of coal-making trees and
plants. Almost all of the sandy beds are cross-bedded and reddish to buff-brown. The term "conglomerate" may be more or
less of a misnomer for this formation as it is made up of far
more sandstone than 'conglomeratic beds. However, the term
Chariton conglomerate has been applied to a formation that is believed to be of the same nature and age as this one and the writer
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is averse to introducing new names for old ones that have priority.
The known outcrops of this formation in Lucas county extend
almost in a straight line from the northwest part of section 3 to
the middle of section 27, Pleasant township. South of the latter
point the glacial deposits are very thick and no Pennsylvanian
outcrops are known beyond this in Pleasant or Cedar townships.
The width of the formation seems to be at no point over half a
mile. Wherever outcrops of this channel deposit occur they lie
between outcrops of Cherokee strata at the same elevation both
east and west of the conglomerate sections. There is no possibility of these conglomerate and sandstone beds being of the same
age as the Cherokee strata with which they lie in contact, but they
are separate and distinct and much younger. It is thought that
they may be equivalent to the Warrensburg and Moberly sandstones of Missouri. This point has already been discussed on
pages 125 and 126 of this report. The lower limit of the formation was nowhere certainly exposed. Surface section No. 41,
which follows, is quite typical of the sandy phase of this forma-

.

~a

Surface section No. 41. Northwest corner section 9, Pleasant township.
FEET

11. Glacial drift and gravel .. __________________ .__ ._..
10. Shale, sandy . ____________________ .. ________________________ •
9. Sandstone, like 7 below _________________________ _
8. Sandstone, soft, brown, massive _____________ _
7. partings
Sandstone,
soft, and ,______________
thin sandy
shale_
_______________________
.- __ ._____________
6. Sandstone, hard and cross-bedded ________ 2
5. cross-bedded
Sandstone, sandy
shale and clay, in part_
________________________________________________
4.
3.
2.
1.

15
6

Ilh
2

Ilh
to

3

Sandstone, hard and quartzitic __ .____________ _
Shale and sandstone ___________________________________ _
Sandstone, soft, buff-colored _____________ ._. ___ _
Shale, sandy, light colored __________ ._______ .____ .
Base at 840 feet above sea level.~

N ear the center of the south side of section 3, Pleasant township, about twenty feet of broWn cross-bedded sandstone outcrops. This is equivalent to the middle part of Surface section
41, given above.
Surface section No. 43, given below, is fairly typical of the
more conglomeratic phase of the formation. A little less than
half a mile east of this location about forty feet of Cherokee shale .
and coal seams outcrops at the same elevation. These Cherokee
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beds are correlatable with strata of Surface section No.1, page
144.
S~lrface

section No. 49. .Along east and west road near southeast corner section 10,
Pleasant township.
FEET

11. Loess ..................... _.......................................
10. Glacial drift and gravel, reddish ..............
9. Shale, sandy (covered) .....~ ... __.................
8. Sandstone, brown, hard, cross· bedded ......
7. Sandstone, hard to soft, brown ..............
6. Conglomerate, hard, white to gray, silic·
eous ... _...................... _.......... _.......................
5. Sandstone, hard, brown ............................
4. Shale, sandy (covered) ..............................
3. Conglomerate, white, quartzitic ............. .
2. Shale or soft sandstone (covered) ........
1. Sandstone, red·brown, soft and cross·
b edded ....:............_.................... _...................
Base at 825 to 830 f eet above sea level.

16
2
3
2

17
to 17
to 3
to 4
to 3

7lh to
3lh to

8
3
4

2

3

to

%

3

In the southeast part of section 22, Pleasant township, beds of
conglomerate and cross-bedded sandstone are exposed. 'rhe conglomerate her·e is notable for its content of limestone pebples and
silicified wood. Near the center of section 27, Pleasant town- .
ship, about 120 feet of cross-bedded sandstone with some interbedded shale outcrops in the slopes. Most of this undoubtedly
belongs to the Chariton conglomerate formation.
PLEISTOCENE

The Pleistocene history of Lucas county has been outlined in
connection with Topography and Drainage. The stratigraphic
relations of the Pleistocene formations have been discussed under general stratigraphic relations and the thickness also has
been given. It should be pointed out here that nearly all of the
'gla.cial drift exposures in the county are Kansan. The uplands
are everywhere covered by a thick deposit of loess, which lies on
Kansan gumbotiL This gumbo til is well exposed in nearly all of
the newly made road cuts and in the railroad cuts over the county. When dry it has a gray-black color and a characteristic polygonal pattern of cracks over its surface. The overlying loess
does not show this latter feature though in other·respects the two
formations are much alike in appearance. The gumbotil contains small quartz pebbles, which the loess does not have. When
wet the gumbotil is exceedingly tough and is everything that the
older term "gumbo" implies. It is quite impervious to water
and on hillsides springs and seeps are common ,a long its upper
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surface. Gumbotil makes a very unsatisfactory road bed for
when wet it becomes almost impassable.) It is necessary when
building a road to either remove this stratum altogether or cover
it up. In fields it retains the water in low places and cannot be
worked satisfactorily when either wet or dry. It forms the poorest soil in the county.
The Kansan drift where exposed is oxidized as much as forty
feet below the gumbotil. The upper five to fifteen feet of the
oxidized till is usually thoroughly leached of all lime. Much of
this lime is reprecipitated in small concretions in the oxidized
and unleached zone. The oxidized till is usually a buff-brown or
yellow to reddish, but the fresh and unoxidized till is drab to
black. The" contact" of the till and the gumbotil is not a sharp
line of unconformity but is a transitio.n zone.· In this zone granite"bowlders may be seen in the process of disintegration and
can be crushed by the hand. This transition zone is the best evidence of the origin of gumbotil, the leached product of glacial
. till. Unleached and unoxidized Kansan till is seen at only a few
places in Lucas county. In the .middle of the northwest quarter

FIG. 20.-Disintegra.ting granite bowlder in transition zone between tm
near Williamson.

~nd

gnmbotil,

of section 23, English township, the unleached and unoxidized
Kansan till was found to contain crushed fragments of small
gastropod shells, some of which even show the shell markings.
The Nebraskan deposits are in appearance ·identical with the
Kansan and can be differentiated with certainty only when the
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Nebraskan gumbotillies between the two tills. The Nebraskan
gumbotil is on the average thinner than the Kansan guinbotil.
The Nebraskan succession from gumbotil downward is the same
as for the Kansan: gumbo til, oxidized and leached till, oxidized
and unleached till, unoxidized and unleached till. The unleached
and unoxidized phase is everywhere dark in color and contains
fresh limestone pebbles.
The sections which follow are ' typical of the Pleistocene deposits of the county. The writer is indebted to Doctor Kay, State
Geologist, for the details of these surface sections.
Corner of seotions 9, 10, 15 and 16, Jaokson township.. Top of seotion is twenty feet
below the loess oovered upland.
.
FEET

3.

Gumbotil (Kansan), dark gray to chocolate brown, some
pebbles; grades into oxidized leached drift below. Top
of gumbotil about 1020 feet above sea leveL_______________________
2. Kansan drift, leached and oxidized _____________________________________
1. Kansan drift, unleached and oxidized, dark yellow, many
concretions, many quartzite pebbles and bowlders

•

5
5
15

An exppsure about 400 yards long near the middle of section
20, Lincoln township, in the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
railway cut is typical. -Yellow Kansan till fifteen feet thick, the
depth of the But, is shown at the south end. The surface rises to
the north until the. cut attains a depth of forty feet. Here the
following section is well developed. ·
FEET

3. Loess, yellowish to buff "and brown ________________________________________
2. level
Gumbotil,
. drab sticky clay,
1020 to 10~0
feet above sea
____________________________________
______________________
____________________________________
1. Kansan till, oxidized, upper few feet leached ____________________

10
12%
18

One-fourth mile west of the village of Williamson, between
sections 27 and 34, English township, the Kansan gumbotil is
well shown at its maximum development. Here it reaches a
thick~ess of eleven feet and is typical in all respects. Five feet
of loess covers the gumbotll at this point but farther east it is
much ~hicker. The gumbotil is underlain by thick oxidized Kansan till, the Jower part of which is unleached and contains many
concretions.
In -a cut west of the railroad crossing along the road between
section'S 10 and 11, Lincoln 'township, a composite section is as
follows:. , -
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FEET

4. Loess ......... _............................................... _...................................
3. Gumbotil (Kansan) ....................... _.............._...................... _.
2. Till ,(Kansan), oxidized and leached ........................................
1. Till (Kansan), oxidized and unleached to bottom of cut....

5
12
5
5

There are 'some concretions in the gumbotil, the lime for which
has been derived from the calcareous loess above.
The above sections are typical of the Kansan deposits. Such
typical sections can be duplicated almost anywhere over the
county where the upland areas have been cut into in road buildmg.
Nebraskan exposures are rarely seen and those that follow are
the best ones known in Lucas county.
A good exposure of Nebraskan till and gumbotil is shown on
both sides of the road near the middle of section 25, English
township. Here the gumbotil, which is approximately four feet
thick, lies under forty-five feet of oxidized Kansan till and is
underlain by oxidized Nebraskan till. The elevation of this gumbotil is 960 to 970 feet above sea level.
The Nebraskan gumbotil is fairly well developed near the north
middle of section 11, Union township. At this place it is about
1040 f~et above sea level and its relation ,to the upland and to
Kansan 'till, a few rods farther north, offers quite conclusive evidence that it is Nebraskan gumbotil. There are other similar exposures along the main road one-half to three-quarters of amile
farther south.

FIG. 21.-Large Kansan bowlder northwest of Norwood.

•
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In the northwest corner of section 24, Benton township, four
feet of Nebraskan gumbotil is exposed. This is a typical exposure with Nebraskan till below the gumbotil and Kansan till
above it. The elevation of the gumbotil is 960 to 965 feet above
sea leveL
The relations of the Pleistocene deposits to the Coal Measures
and the thickness of the glacial formations have been discussed
already on pages 134 to 139 inclusive. The data are summarized
in the table on page 135 and shown graphically on Plate I, page
136.
Dr. G. F. Kay, State Geologist, has listed and described a number of large Kansan bowlders from Lucas countY.24 Some of
. these are included in the following list.
Kansa,'/1, Bowlders from Lucas County.
LOCATION

SIZE

NW. lA, of SW. lA" sec. 32, White Breast township_. __
West side of road between sec. 31, Benton township,
and sec. 36, Warren township _________________________________ _
NW. lA, of sec. 15, Otter Creek township ___ .. ________ .._____ _
SE. lA, of sec. 13, Liberty township __ :__________ .. ____________ __
NW.lA, of sec. 36, Jackson township __ ..____ .. ________ ..__ ...... .
Middle of sec. 17, Pleas!J,nt township __ .... __ ............. __ ...
NW. part of sec. 5, Lib~rty township ____ ..... _.......: ___ .. _

F eet
Sby 7by 6
10 by
25 by
12 by
9by
23 by
5by

9 by
20 by
9 by
6by
15 by
~by

6
16
7
3
10
2

All of the above bowlders are of granite. Other smaller bowlders are known in a number of places.

Economic Geology
COAL
mSTORY OF COAL MINING IN LUCAS COUNTY.

"Lucas county formerly contained the largest and de'e pest
mines in the state. It was in' this county that the first and almost only successful experiment~ in regard to the nature and
capabilities of Iowa coal were carried on extensively. These investigations were made by the White Breast Fuel Company,
which operated la,rgely in this county. The experiments were
inade with special reference to the determination of the adaptabilities of the various varieties of coal; their coking properties
and the utilization of slack and coal dust. In regard to the latter, briquettes were manufactured in various ways, 'b ut it was
found that with the methods used the coal dust could not be
' economically compressed and cemented for commercial pur24 Iowa

Geol. Survey. vol. XXVII. pp. 347·353.
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poses.' '25 The most practical use for which Lucas county coals
have been found suitable is for boiler firing; as "steam coals"
they are quite higJ1ly esteemed.
The first discovery of coal in Lucas county is aqcredited to a
ground hog burrowing in the banks of North Cedar creek in the
vicinity of or east of the Briggs drift mine. To whom or the exact date when this fact became known the writer has been unable
to learn, but it was considerably prior to St. John's visit to the
county in 1867. In 1860 the county produced 945 tons of coal.
In the summer of 1867 when St. John made a survey of this area
he recorded drift mining along North Cedar creek and its branches in the northeast part of Pleasant township and at Dale's mine
near the center of Pleasant township, along English, Little White
Breast and White Breast creeks. One of his type exposures, as
has been previously stated, was at Wheeler's mill (near Wheeler's bridge); an upper "Wheeler" coal and a lower '~Panora"
coal were being mined there at that time. All these mines were
small and of very local importance. No attempt has been made
to record the history of all of the drift mines of the county or to
locate them on the map. The duration of anyone of these has
been so short and their production and aggregate importance
have been so small that such a record would be of little value.
However, the localities where beds or seams have been worked
are mentioned in the preceding section on the detailed and local
stratigraphy.
In1868 the production was 37,283 bushels or 1491 tons, but the
beginning of coal mining history in Lucas county dates from
1874, when in June Mr. William Haven and ot~ers leased 540
acres of land on White Breast creek about two miles east of the
town of Lucas. The leased lands belonged wholly or in part to
Col. Byron O. Carr of Galesburg, Illinois. About a year later
the White Breast Fuel Company was organized and Mr. Haven
became associated with Wesley Jones, J. C. Osgood, Louis R. Fix
of Buriington and J. T. Potter. Mr. Osgood was made president
of the company.
In fhe fir.st prospecting of the White Breast field a number of
holes were drilled. After many delays and much trouble, due
mostly to financial difficulties, on ,January 16, 1878, five feet, four
2S 'Lees, James H" History of Coal Mining in Iowa:

Iowa Geol.
Survey, vol. XIX,
,
, p . 550.

"

WHITE · BREAST COAL COMPANY
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inches of coal was reached. This marks the beginning of development in the White Breast field, one of the most productive in .its .
day. James H. Lees, in his History of Coal Mining i!l Iowa/ 6
states" ... , a field from which a greater tonnage has been raised
in shorter time than from any other field in the state." This interesting beginning is best told by a further quotation from Lees'
paper: "The shaft was 250 feet deep and an eighty horse power
engine was used for hoisting the coal. Tail-rope haulage was installed in 1882. Electricity was used for lighting the mine, the
first installation in the state. When the Mine Inspector made his
first report in 1880, 405 men and 52 mules were employed and
were raising 640 tons per day. The quality of the coal was considered superior to that of any other then produced in the state
and the COllI acquired a great reputation and an extensive market.
White Breast No.1 was the first mine to adopt the plan of shot
firing once a day. This avoided the danger of explosions when
the men were in the mine and also kept the air pure for the men
and mules." This company operated several mines in this field
and in 1880 the production was 126,490 tons, making the county
an important Iowa producer.
About 125 diamond drill holes were put down north and east
of the White Breast Company mines in the years 1884 and 1885
but did not find any additional workable coal. Conditio~s in
parts of the field being worked were so unfavorable that by 1891
the :field was considered worked out and the large mines- of the
White Breast Company were abandoned. Production had risen
to 594,450 tons in 1886; it dropped to 339,229 tons in 1890 and
then in 1891 fell off to practically nothing. Lucas county did not
again become a producer until Mr. Haven resumed operations in
1899.
There were some other more or less abortive attempts to work
the Lower coal but none was notably successful. In 1877 or 1878
Daniel Eikenberry of Chariton sank a shaft a mile and a half
east of White Breast No. 1. This pepetrated sixty or seventy
feet deeper than the White Breast mine but did not find conditions favorable and hence was not developed. In 1879 a cooperative company of miners and business men of Chariton was organized. The more prominent of these men were S. H. Mallory,
26

Lees, James R ., Op. Cit.

t.
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D. Q. Story and D. M. Thompson and the company was known as
the Chariton Co-operative Coal. Company. This company sank'
a shaft to a depth of 330 feet, the greatest depth of any mine in
Iowa at that time. It was located about three-fourths mile north
of the Eikenberry shaft. The cooperative scheme did not work
well and soon .a reorganization was effected, the business men
taking over complete control. They, not being experts in mining, did not succeed, for as a consequence of unwise mining
methods disastrous slumping and caving resulted and the venture had to be abandoned. They also had a good deal of trouble
with water. The equipment was up to date and adequate.
In 1877 the Union Coal and Mining Company of Ottumwa under the direction of its president, J. C. Peasley of Burlington,
sought to enter the "\¥hite Breast field. This company acquired
the shallow Ladow shaft, which it deepened to the Lower coal,
here five feet in thickness and at a depth of 300 feet. Alter considerable expenditure of money and the opening of several ·entries, the company .abandoned the mine on account of the troublesome and excessive quantity of water, which it was inadequately
equipped to handle. In 1899 this mine passed into the possession of Hon. H. L. Byers, associated with George Ramsey of
Oskaloosa and Messrs. Shuler and Bates of illinois. They reconditioned the old shaft an<l using it as an air shaft sank a new
main shaft to the west of it. The water was pumped out and the
mine operated for about a year when it passed into the hands of
S. W. \¥hite of \¥hat Cheer and of \¥hite City, and others.
About a year later it was transferred to Mr. Reed of Illinois and
he, with Mr. Byers, operated it for two months and then Mr.
Moody of Kansas became part owner. Work was ag~in discontinued late in 1907.
About 1878 the Farmers Co-operative Coal Company was organized and opened a mine at Zero on the Chicago, Burlington
and Quincy Railroad a mile and a half west of the Monroe county line. The' shaft was 260 feet deep and reached the Lower
coal, which is five feet thick at this place. This mine passed
through several changes in ownership and was last operated under lease by the \¥hite Breast Fuel Company. After being
worked more or less ,continuously ,for less than ten years it was
finally abandoned owing to the large amount . o~ ,P90r coal and

INLAND FUEL COMPANY
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the "bowlders" in the coal and also on account of water entering through the sandstone roof. Where Lucas county mines,
such as this and some in the White Breast field, had a sandstone
roof water has usually been one of the main causes of abandonment, but on the other hand a ,shale or "sl.ate" roof usually
means a dry mine.
In 1890 the county's production was 339,229 tons; in 1891 it
dropped to almost nothing Between 1891 and 1899 Lucas county was almost a nonproducer, except for the local drift mines
working upper thin veins.
Mr. Haven, previously refE)rred to, had sold his interests in the
White Breast mines to Mr. Osgood in' 1883 and also bound him- '
self not to engage in mining along the Burlington line for ten
years. He with others reorganized the White Breast Fuel Company in 1896 and 'b egan extensive prospecting along Little White
Breast creek northeast of Chariton and also in an area southwest of Lucas. In this latter field fifty diamond drill holes were
bored, which resulted in the opening of the Cleveland mine No.
4, at New Cleveland, two and a half miles southwest of Lucas,
in 1899. The shaft was sunk to a depth of 326 feet to coal 4.9
feet thick. The new mine was well equipped with motor haulage
and steel tipple and had a capacity of 1000 tons a day.
.
The prospecting of Mr. Haven along Little White Breast creek
resulted, in the discovery of a rich field of 1200 to 1600 acres of
good coal about three and one-half miles northeast of Chariton.
The Inland Fuel Company was organized and in the summer of
1901 the' si~king of the Inland mine No. 1 shaft was begun. This
marks the beginning 6f development in the northeast quarter of
, Lucas county. Had this area been served by a railroad development would have been rapid, but as this was not the case expansion did not take place for some years. Work in the new mine,
No. 1, was limited more or less to driving entries and preparing
it for large production. The coal had a shale roof and the mine
Was practically dry. By 1907 jt was so developed and equipped
that on short notice it could have been made to produce a thousand tons daily. It had no shipping facilities and was only a
wagon mine; but the coal was good' and was in great demand.
The persons interested in the Inland mine pushed prospecting
for a number of years and succeeded ili locating a number of
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basins in the northeast quarter of the county aggregating more
than 10,000 acres of coal ranging from five -to eight feet in thickness. Development was delayed a number of years pending ownership settlements and the coming of transportation facilities.
In 1899 the county's production was 32,419 tons and in 1900 it
amounted to 227,921 tons. Production started to decline again
about 1904 and in 1908, when Cleveland mine No. 4 was abandoned, it had dropped to 74,288 tom:;. The Big Hill minE;l at
Lucas had closed in 1907.
In 1908 Lucas county did nothave a single mine doing a .shipping business and the only mine working the lower vein was the
Inland No. 1 above referred to, northeast of Chariton. The
mine inspectors' report for 1908 mentions a local mine operating
an upper vein by the long wall method. This was located northeast of the town of Lucas and was owned by the Skidmore.
Brothers. No new mines were reported and the same two referred to above were operating for local trade during the next
two years. T~e production in 1909 from the two local mines was
only 9,717 tons and only 41 men were employed; in 1910 the same
mines produced 10,410 tons and employed 38 men. The same
state of affairs continued through 1911, when the production was
10,895 tons and 24 men were employed, and in 1912, when the
production amounted to only 15,457 tons and 40 men were employed. The mine inspectors' report in 1912 showed that the
Skidmore mine. had been closed but the Goben CoalJ Company was
operating in the same vicinity. In 1914 both the Skidmore Brothers and the Goben Coal Company were operating shallow shaft ·
mines and were mining by the room and pillar method.
In 1913 a branch of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway was built from Des Moines to Allerton, passing through the
new coal field in the northeast part of Lucas county. This gave
the Inland Fuel Company's mine No.1 the long waited-for railroad connection; it was then that Lucas county started on its
present career of productiveness. The Inland Company . at
about the same time changed hands and the new company, known
as the Central Iowa Fuel Company, with Mr. Josh Norwood as
general manager, was organized, with headquarters in Des
Moines. 'rhe old wooden headgear; of mine No.1 was immediately replaced by new up-to-date steel equipment, including tipple,
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scales, shakIng screen, etc. New boilers and new first motion
engines were installed also and pro.d uction was increased from
an almost insignificant amount to about 1200 tons per day of
mine run coaL Better facilities for underground handling also
were added. In 1915 gasoline motors were tried for underground
haulage in mine No. 1 and proved a positive failure. Tail rope
haulage was later installed with entire success.
Another mine was opened in the spring of 1914 by the Central
Iowa Fuel Company in a new basin in Pleasant' township, about
fifteen miles northeast of Chariton. This was known as mine No.
2.and is still an important producer. The coal in No.2 was found
to be seven feet ten inches thick at the bottom of the shaft and the
basin contained about 6000 acres of good coaL · The entire basin
has not been worked from one shaft but, as will be seen below,
mine No. 3 also was sunk into this basin. The same coal will be
worked also from a new shaft not yet definitely located .
. In 1913 Lucas county produced '13,258 tons of coal from three
mines and employed 37 men. Dudng the last half of the calendar
year 1914 the production was 175,328 tons. By the end of the
calendar year 1915 Lllcas county ranked fifth among the coal
producing counties of 'I owa, with mines No. 1 and No. 2 as the
only producers except the two local mines near Lucas. The production for the calendar year 1915 was 428,682 tons. In 1916
mine No. 3, also in Pleasant township and in the same basin as
mine No. 2, was opened by the same company. It was developed
to a capacity of 700 tons daily. The county's production in
1916 was 619,455 tons and in 1917 it was 610,230 tons.
Production fell off somewhat in 1918 and 1919 and increased
again ~n 1920 and 1921. The Central Iowa Fuel Compa:qy opened mine!No.4 northeast of "''''illiamson in 1920. This mine has
a 'capacity of 2000 tons daily and is one of Iowa's finest mines.
The Iowa-Nebraska Company opened a ' mine southwest of
Lucas in 1919 and equipped it with steel tipple and the most upto-date machinery. It had railroad connection with the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy Railroad. This mine operated more or '
less continuously with rather indifferent success due to unfavorable natural conditions and financial difficulties until the early
part of 1923; in the summer of 1924 the equipment was dismantled and sold at auction. 'This has been the only serious attempt
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in recent years to reenter the old White Breast field. It was not
a large producer.
The local mines at Lucas, the Goben Coal Company and the
Skidmore Coal Company, continued operation until 1919. In
1922 or 1923 Mr. Evan Daniels reopened the old Big Hill mine
at Lucas and has been working one of the upper veins by the
long wall method. Mr.' Daniels' operations are not on a large
scale; he supplies only local trade and works intermittently.
During the summer of 1924 the Central Iowa Fuel Company
was the only important producer, operating mines No.2, No. 3
and No.4 in this county and No.5 at Melcher in Marion county.
Its mine No.1 was abandoned in 1922 after mining out about 500
acres of coal. Mine No. 3 is nearing the end of its productiveness and may now have been abandoned. The above company
was planning also to open a new large capacity mine in the same
field in which No. 2 and No. 3 are being operated. There is a
slight temporary decrease in production due to the decrease in
output of mine No.3.
The Central Iowa Fuel Company during the summer of 1924
had its headquarters in Des Moines with Mr. E. 'A. Hollingsworth
as president and general manager. Mr. W. M. Malone, assistant
general manager, is in charge of operations, with offices in Chariton.Mr. C. O. Anderson is general superintendent, Mr. F; W.
Trost mining engineer and Mr. H. L. Jackson consulting engineer. The organization has been especially successful in plan, ning and maintaining operations so as to avoid slumps in production due to unbalanced development in the mines. It has
maintained a steady productfon with very little loss of time or
efficiency and has constantly looked after the safety and welfare
of its operatives.
'
. In 1924 only four drift mines were in operation in the northeastern part of Pleasant township; they supplied a very local
trade and employed only seven men. The 'Cackler mine northeast of Norwood had operated in a shallow vein for a short time
and supplied a good local trade but due to various difficulties, not
inherent in the mine or conditions of operation, the mine was
closed.
Apparently only a small per cent-of the total mineable coal in
the northeast quarter of Lucas county has been removed. Prob-
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ably as. much as 80 per cent of the original good workable coal in
this general field still remains in the ground. In-as-much as
some other parts of the county, as Otter Creek township and
parts of Liberty township, Union, Warren, parts of Benton and
Washington townships have not been thoroughly prospected
there is the possibility of the discovery of new coal basins. The
probability is that Lucas county will continue to be an important
coal producing county for at least twenty years and possibly for
thirty years at the present rate of production.

.

STATISTICS OF COAL
PRODUCTION FOR LUCAS COUNTY.
.

The following tables give as complete a summary of the coal
production for Lucas county as it seems possible to get. The
data for years prior to 1904 have been taken from the Iowa
Geological Survey reports, principally Vol. XIX, and the data
including the years 1904 and up to date, have been taken from
the Biennia~ Reports of the State Mine Insp~ctors. The data
for the period from 1904 to date are considered as reliable as
can be gotten. The two supplementary tables for the years 1920
to 1923 inclusive give the output of the mines in greater detail
and also' the distribution for those years.
It should be borne in mind that prior to 1915 the statistical
year of the Mine Inspectors ended on June 30. The last half of
the calendar year 1914 is therefore given separately. Beginning
with the calendar year 1915 the statistical year ends on December 31.
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Statistics of Coal Produ.ction
Tonnage
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Output of Mines in Tons
'Run of
Mine

Slack

Total

86,757
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520,371

52,085
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40,068
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Year
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Distribution of Coal in Tons
Shipped to Shipped to
Sold to
Points with- Points outside Sold to
Railroads
Year Local Trade in The State The State
1920

---

I
I

37,371

12,944

1921

3,440

37,268

9,425

1922

5,276

33,902

3,351

1923

3,347

37,276

1924

2,538

---

I •

5,600

425
. 618.073

Used at
Mines

Total

16,174

. 521,373

471,949

17,143

539,225

375,265

13,310

439,107

643,452

19,821

704,321

20,161

640,772

449,284

---- - - -

SITUATION AND NATURE OF THE COAL

The coal beds are divisible into "lower" and "upper" horizons. The' 'lower" horizons, particularly the horizon designated by miners and operators in the county as the Lower coal,
are the: more important. The Lower coal has yielded the greater
bulk of the coal so far mined. The lower coal beds are characteristically lenticular, locally thick and of only limited exte~t. The
areal extent of these "basins" of workable coal is usually measurable in hup.dreds of acres, in most cases less than a thousand
acres. The' 'upper" horizons are more persistent, more traceable and admit of correlation over wider areas. The best example of such a coal bed is the one exposed in the bed of White
Breast creek at "Wheeler's" bridge in section 33, Liberty township1 and also identifiable at many other widely separated places
over the northern part of the county. This coal bed, designated
White Breast coal, is found in sections where the sequence of
coal, limestone and shale beds is nearly everywhere the same,
showing that these strata are as widespread in their distribution
as the coal. The upper horizons belong to the upper part of the
Cherokee and to the Henrietta formations. The lower . more
lenticular horizons are entirely in the Cherokee formation. .A
coal which is workable at one point may so thin out and change
in quality that a few hundred feet away it is only a carbonaceous
film or a thin black shale. Some of the thinnest and most inconspicuous ." coal blossoms" exposed on the slopes have been traced
within only a few rods distance to workable coal as much as two
,
feet in thickness.
This inconstant and lenticular character of the Lower coal in
particular, has necessitated a large outlay of capital in prospecting the fields where it is worked. In prospecting a basin and in
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determining the location for a new shaft a hole is drilled on at
least every forty acres and in some cases, in parts of a field, on
every ten acres. A prospect hole on every ten acres is expensive
and sometimes unnecessary, but it usually pays to "drill a basin"
thoroughly. Most of the prospecting in recent years has been
done with a small churn drill, although diamond drilling was extensively employed in the past. The effectiveness of the churn

FIG. 22.-Prospeeting drill rig.

drill is proportional to the skill of the driller. Where there has
been extensive diamond drilling, as there has been in Lucas county, these old records serve for reference while for detailed local
prospecting the churn drill is satisfactory and very much less
expensive.
In locating a new shaft on one of these irregular lenticular
basins many factors must be considered. Ideally a shaft should
penetrate to the deepest part of the thickest coal as near the
middle of the basin as possible, to facilitate underground haulage. In Lucas county this may necessitate a deep shaft sunk
from the upland whereas a shaft sunk in a valley might reach
the same coal a few hundred yards distant at half the depth but
near the edge of the basin. It is usually easier to build a railroad track in a valley than to build a spur to a mine on an isolated upland area and the surface operating cost may also be much
less in the former case. In the ,case of mine No. 3 it was more
economical to locate the shaft in a valley near the edge of the
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basin, in this case nearly 2000 feet from the best coal; the hoi,sting distance is less than two-thirds what it would have been from
the upland. Railroad spur building was facilitated in this instance and tail rope underground haulage proved economical.
In mine No. 4 the, shaft is ideally located with respect to the coal,
and surface transportation is easy along the continuous upland
divide. The hoisting distance is nearly 300 feet.
The coal beds in addition to being lenticular are also undulating. This variation from horizontality commonly is as much as
forty feet and is known to be as great as sixty feet within a
single basin. The coal is in few instances level for any distance,.
a condition which necessitates a large amount of work being
done by the company in shooting down top, or shooting up bottom as the ca~e may be, in order to maintain roadways at practical grades.
The explanation for this undulatory nature of the coal beds
involves several factors . In general the thicker and better coal
is at the lowest points. These places were originally the deeper
places of accumulation in the "swamps~' . The thinner coal was
formed in shallower parts of the basins on higher bottom. The
uI;ldulations are then in part due to irregularities of the surfaces
of derosition and are thus in part primary. Another factpr is
unequal ~ettling of the Coal Measures sediments, the greater settling talring place where the newer deposits were thickest. It is
believed that this is the primary cause of minor 'structures in the
Coal Measures and is in part the cause of the undulating nature
of the coal beds. It is quite certain that the" rolls and pitches"
so characteristic of the Coal Measures are structures developed
while the sediments were soft and are due to unequal settling.
Small faults are similarly accounted for.
The shallower coal beds and the veins exposed at the surface
show the same undulating character. They are thinner as the
basins were shallower and the surfaces of deposition more even.
The magnitude of the undulations is much less than it is for the
deeper coals. It is seldom greater than fifteen to twenty feet in
the upper beds.
The attitude of the strata and particularly of the coal beds is
largely accounted for above. In addition these beds have been
subject to all diastrophic deformation affecting this area since
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their deposition. This does not seem to have been locally important and diastrophism has been responsible only for the general monoclinal dip to the southwest.
Good coal may be "cut out" in places by channel or stream
erosion during Pennsylvanian time or during subsequent time
preceding glaciation. Exact knowledge of such" cut outs" is important where the workable basins are as small as they are in
Lucas county. This also necessitates extensive drill prospecting.
Faulting is practically unknown in Lucas county, so does not
enter as a factor in the miners" difficulties. One true fault of
very small throw was known in mine No.1, now worked out and
abandoned. Henry Hinds in "The Coal Deposits of Iowa"/7
discusses and illustrates the characteristics and peculiarities 'of
the occurrence of Iowa coaL
PRINCIPAL KNOWN BASINS AND PRESENT HOLDINGS
,
.

Probably as many as eight or nine basins of Lower .coal are
known in Lucas county. Some have been worked out and are
now abar:tdoned; others have not been opened up and at least -two
and possibly three basins are now being worked by the Central
Iowa Fuel Company.
. The former White Breast Company operated in a field of probably two basins. ,These basins were connected by a stratum of
thin coal and carbonaceous shale. The White Breast mines east
of the town of Lucas, the Old Cleveland mine, and the Big Hill
mine in Lucas operated in one basin. White Breast No.4 at
New Cleveland operated in the other basin. The Iowa-Nebraska
mine worked the same coal as the New Cleveland mine had
worked, but at a later time.
.
The cooperative mine at Zero, now abandoned, operated in a
distinct basin, lying only in part in Lucas county.
The Central Iowa Fuel Company's mine No.1, now abandoned, worked out a pocket or basin located about three miles
northeast of Chariton. This coal lens may be more or less connected with the.basins in which the same company's mines No.2,
No.3 and No. 4 are now operating. The pockets of coal being
worked by mines No., 2 and No. 3 :m.ay lie in a .single basin but are
mom likely separate in the , same manner as the White Breast
basins. Mine No. 4 is operating a distinct basin. but at the same
27

Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XIX, Ch. I, pp. 25·32.
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horizon as the coal in mine No.2. A new shaft is to be put down
northwest of mine No .. 2 and in the same pocket.
,The "Holmes" field, southeast of Williamson, has been prospected but has not been opened up. It is thought to contain
about a thousand acres of workable coal. Other basins in the
northeastern part of the county are fairly well known.
The Lower coal is believed to have been penet;rated ip. the
Eaton well in Otter Creek township at an elevation of 719 feet
above .s ea level. No prospecting has been done but a workable
basin of coal may exist in this township .
. Prospecting in Benton township has been very unpromising
and little is known of the coal possibilities in Union, Warren or
Washington townships.
Little attention has been given to the shallower and thinner coal
beds; none has been worked on a large scale. Some of these
thinner beds have good roofs and are thick enough to work but
will likely not ·be develop~d. on a: 'la;.rge,:scaYe'" &~; ~C!.ng as; !Jl0;w~r
coal bodies' are available. ,'S.o far it has s·e'eme<r'p.ractJ.cable to
wQik but. one' level ' i~ a ,nftne ~nd :irJ.' 'nea!lyi'~~~r~':~al5e ' th~t has
been the Lower coal. This_coah;s .1::ie lieved to· belong
'a ' suigle
horizo'n, '3Jthough':as :has 'be-en. snbWiJ. ~b9*,e, itjies iI):::seve'ral
basins which are more or-less,-sepaFa~e and ill some cases e:p.tiJely unconnected. It is believed that 'the1?e basins"represent coal
formation during one inter-¢al of time but in mor~:Qr l~§~ separate "swamps".
' . ' -, '
. ,.... ~' . 1 ::- ..
In 1924 the Central ro.ya ,F uel Company held, the coal -,ril?hts
on about 75QO acres. The -Victor Fuel Com.pany (C.F: b-sg999.)
held 600 ac~es in 'the basin formerly' worked by Ceptra-t Io:wa
Fuel ,C ompany's mine No.1, but had np development ,under way.
The Maple Block Coal Company held 600 acres' of' coal la,nd, in
Pleasaut township. The Consplidation Coal Company 'h~s,: a,
field on Whites ' creek in Monro~ county and d.evelopm-eni1 pf,..this
field will likely lead to, an increase in acreage, ~ possibly :'into
Lucas county. The Consolidat.ed Indiana :.C?mpa,n y 'h<?l~~:-" ?OO
acres of cQalland in the northern part, of' ,t his COilUty, "ap.'. e(Ctension of its Melcher field in Marion cQunty. . . ,
:; ";'
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All the coal mining in this county is done by the room an'd pillar method. The double entry syst,em is employed in all the
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mines. The two entries are driven parallel and twenty to thirty
feet apart. They are connected every sixty to seventy-five feet
by break-throughs or connecting passages. The entries are six
to eight feet wide with ample head clearance and are laid out according to a rectangular or panel plan. Rooms are driven off
from these entries at distances from thirty to fifty feet, with an
average d~stance between centers of thirty-five feet. These rooms
from which the coal is removed are rectangular and average
about twenty-five feet in width. They are driven to depths ranging from one hundred to two hundred feet, usually averaging
about 160 feet. Room entries are so spaced that rooms worked
from opposite sides of a panel break together. The pillars between rooms are relatively narrow, in some cases being as narrow as six feet, and very little pillar robbing is done.

FIG: 23 .-Map of und~rground workings of mine No.4, Central Iowa Fuel Company,
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The rooms are driven narrow for six to ten feet from the entries and thence widened rather abruptly to their full width.
The neck or room doorway averages about eight feet in width.
"Break-throughs" are made through the pillars at frequent
intervals, connecting adjacent rooms. This facilitates the circulation of fresh air near the working face .
. The thickness of the Lower coal averages about six feet; in
some places it is as much as eight feet and it is ' seldom worked
where it is less than four feet. The thickness of the coal allows
. ample head room in all rooms and entries without the removal of
much top or bottom.
The coal is either undercut by machines and shot down or is
"shot off the solid." Shot firing is done at one time and only
once a day, at 4 p.m. The coal thus shot down is broken and
loaded by the miners the next day. In addition the miners undercut the working face and place the shots for the next firing.
In this' way a day's output for a room is determined by the
amount shot down the day before. Each room is worked cooperatively by two miners. They must maintain their tracks
from the entry as close to the working face as possible and do

FIG. 24.-Map of underground workings of mine No.3, Central Iowa Fuel Company.
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their own timbering. The necessary props are d~livered to the
rooms on 'requisition. The timbers are placed quite regularly
and are long enough to extend from the floor very nearly to the
roof, where they are wedged by a cap' piece.
Partings or switches are conveniently placed. Entry timbering and roadway maintainance are done by separate crews of
men employed for that work. Timber supplies are kept uI].derground near the main shafts where distribution is easy.
Ventilation is accorn,plished by steam or electrically driven
steel fans that force fresh air down the air shafts. The proper ;
distribution of air through the underground workings is brought
about by the use of doors, curtains, brattices, stoppings, overcasts and undercasts. The Lucas , county mines are free from
obnoxious and poisonous gases. As firing is, done only once a
day, when few men are in the mine, any gases resulting from firing are easily swept out before the next working shift goes in.
Mines now working the Lower coal are -essentially "dry':.
The thick imp,e rvious roof shales, "slates", effectively hold out
the ground water from above. This was not the case in soine of
. the early mines operated by the White Breast Company. For
the most part the passage ways of the Central Iowa Fuel Company's mines 'are dry even to dustiness. The little w~te~ ;, ~hat
coll~~ts in the sump, at ·the bottom of the air shaft, .'is "used to
sprinlde the roadway.s. All of the mines-.are equipped . ~ith
pumps and ,collecting cisterns or sumps so a,s' to b~ able fo' handle
any' ,a mount of water likely to pe encountered. ;·So fara11 01 the
mines in th~ northeastern part of the 'county have been entirely
fre-e from water trouble.
.
'. .
" ; /,'
Underground - haul~ge , is effected ' by mules and mechanical
power. ,The gathering from the rooms is done by mules .anc,l .the
trains of loaded cars are hauled to the main shaft by eleGtric
locomotives or by tail-rope, or in part by each. The distribution
of empties is accomplished by the reverse of the above sch~rrie.
Goodman electric locomotives are used. Power for the tail-rope
system i~ in every case supplied by a first motion steam engine
at the surface. The tail-rope system has proved very efficient
in every case and speeds of twenty to thirty miles per hqur are
attained with loaded trains of twenty-four cars. ' The tail-rope
·system ,i s especially well adapted to long hauls in one direction.
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FIG. 25 .-Loading tracks at Central Iowa Fuel Company mine No.4.

The ele.c tric locomotive is better adapted to shorter hauls from
several directions. This is the case in mine No.4 where the tailrope is not used. The prime essentials to efficient underground
haulage are good road beds and carefully maintained tracks.
~he road beds in these mines are excellent and the tracks are
good.
Hoisting is done by a system of "balanced cages". The steam
engines are direct motion and operate. il single drum and each
cage is connected to this drum by a . separate rope. rrhe two

FIG. 26.-General view of power house, tipple and machine shop ·of Centrai Iowa Fuel
Company mine No.4.
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cages moving simultaneously are balanced through the drum but
are not attached to the two ends of' a single rope. As one cage is
lowered its rope unwinds from the drum and at the same time
the rope of the rising cage winds onto the drum. This system
of having each rope rigidly attached to the drum eliminates the
possibility of slipping and the greater danger of dropping both
cages in case of a break, as might happen with a single rope. It
also simplifies the matter of indicator adjustment. Signals for
hoisting are given to the engineer only from the bottom, except
when the top man wishes to l.ower timber, etc.
The shafts are wood
lagged with a heavy collar
of concrete. Except at
mine No. 3 the tipples are
. of .steel and up to date in
every respect. As many as
three tracks are laid under
the screen house to receive
the separate grades of coal.
A small screen takes out
fines for boiler fuel, which
is taken to the boiler house
on an elevated tramway.
The auxiliary power units
are either steam or electric.
The tendency is to electrify
all auxiliary power units in
the present mines. It is
probable that future mines
will be completely electrified, having one central generating unit and the hoistFIG. 27 .-TippJe of mine No . 4.
ing also will be done by
electric power.
MINES IN OPERATION, 1924

Ce~tml Iowa Fuel Company, Mine No . 4.-Number 4 is the
larges~ and most important producing mine in the county. It is
located near the middle of the west half of the northwest quarter
of section 24, English township, northeast of the village of Wil-
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liamson, on the upland. Its topographic position facilitated railroad building and also the level ground makes surface handling
of railroad cars easy. It was opened in 1920. .
The detailed record of the strata in this shaft has been given
in Drill section No. 35, page 153. The curb elevation is 1004 feet
above sea level and the Lower coal was reached at a depth of 286
feet or 718 feet above sea level. At this point it was found to be
six feet, nine inches in thickness. The thickness of the coal averages about six feet. It is overlain by a few inches of "shoddy"
top and by nearly fifty feet of roof shale that is alt~rnately red
and dark banded. The bottom is a dark bluish clay grading
downward into "fire clay". The total depth of the shaft is about
310 feet.
,F ive Goodman shortwall mining machines are used for undercutting the coal. There is also good shooting coal and some is
"shot off the solid". Gathering is done entirely by mules, of
which seventeen are in actual use and are stabled underground.
Haulage is done by three Goodman electric locomotives, which
handle trains of twenty-four cars, each car carrying an average
load of 3600 pounds. The cars are handled at the shaft bottom
by automatic cagers and are hoisted on self-dumping cages from
which the coal is delivered to the weigh pans and then goes to
the sizing screens or to the mine-run chute. Several grades of
coal can be delivered to the cars under the screen house as follows: Lump, "Fancy Chunk", "Egg", "Fancy Steam", Mine-

FIG. 28.-Rock dump, Central Iowa Fuel Company mine No.4.
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run and Slack. ,A n underground timber yard is maintained near
the main shaft.
.
.
The rock waste is hoisted only on the south cage and is dumped
into the rock hopper from which it goes to an aerial cableway
bucket. The bucket is carried by an 800 foot cable way reaching
to a tower, ~s shown in figure 28. At any desired point along the
cable a trip is placed and this automatically dumps the loaded
bucket. A ridgelike dump ~s thus built up, reaching from any .
desired distance from the tipple to the tower. When the pile
reaches to the tower and to the maximum height the tower is
moved; the pile is thus spread out fan-shaped over a.large area.
The tipple is entirely of steel and is modern in every detail:
The power house is equipped with five 150 Horse Power boilers.
The hoisting engine is in the tipple end of the building. To the
right of the ho.i sting engine is a 275 K. W. D. C. engine-generator
unit. There is also a ~O K. W. auxiliary unit. A:p. adequate water
supply is ass,u red by a t.welve acre surface reservoir made by
damming a small creek.
.
The. daily capacity of mi,ne No. 4 is 1.800 to 2000 tons, and
about 550 men are employed. Number 4 is one of the best and
most finely equipped mines in this part of the state .
.Central Iowa Fuel Company Mine No . 2.-This :inine is located
at the village of Tipperary, in the western central part of the
southwest quarter of section 22, Pleasant township. If is lQcated
in a small valley tributary to North Cedar creek. Its curb is
about 880 feet above sea level. A spur track reaches it through

FIG. 29.-Central Iowa Fuel Company mine No. 2 .
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North Cedar creek valley from the southwest. Number 2 was
opened in the spring Of 1914 and is still an important producer.
The ' Lower coal was reached a little above 700 feet above sea
level and was found 'to be just a little over six feet thick at the
bottom of the shaft. The thickness differs and runs up to eight
feet in some rooms. The shaft is 180 feet deep hut penetrates
the coal body eccentrically so 'that the best coal in the basin lies
west and northwest of the shaft. Drill section No. 7, page '149,
gives in detail the strata passed through in this shaft, though the
shaft was not sunk on this hole but from a somewhat lower eleva':
tion. The roof shales are almost identical with' the roof in No.
4 and the bottcimfire clay also is the same.
. The methods ,of' mining are' essentially like those in use in
Mine No. 4 except that no mining machines are employed yet.
All of the coal is "shot- off the 'solid". All three methods of underground haulage are einployed. Mules gather the loaded cars
from the i'obms and concentrate them at points where electric
locomotives pick up the short trains and concentrate them further at the end of the tail-rope. The trains of loaded cars are
then hauled to the main shaft by the tail-rope and are there
handled as in Mine No. 4. The distance that the trains are hauled
, by the tail-rope system is nearly 4000 feet and the operation is
very efficient. Three electric locomotives and sixteen mules are
, in use underground.
Hoisting and surface handlIng is the same as in No. 4 and the
rock waste is disposed of in the , same way. The tipple is of
steel and modern. Only three grades of coal are delivered to

FIG. SO.-Rock dump at mine No.2, Central Iowa Fuel Company.
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the cars: lump (six inches and up), egg (one and one-fourth
inches up to six inches), -and mine-run. The power equipment is
much the same as at Mine No.4 except in capacity. There are
five boilers and water is obtained from North Cedar creek. The
daily capacity of No.2 is about 1000 tons and approximately 450
men are employed.
Central Iowa Fuel Company Mine J:lo . B.-Number 3 was opened up in 1916 and is located southwest of the center of section
32, Pleasant township, about one mile west of the village of
Olmitz. Topographically it is situated similarly to Mine No: 2
and is served by the same railroad spur. The elevation' of the
curb is about 880 feet above sea level and the depth of the shaft
is 160 feet. The Lower coal was reached 731 feet -above sea
level. The shaft is placed eccentrically to the best coal in_the
basin, which lies to the west. Drill section No. 11, page 225, gives
the. stratigraphic details of the Coal Measures for this ' general
, vicinity. T~e coal averages about the same thickness as in the

FIG. 31.-Central Iowa Fuel Company mine No.3.

other mines above described, the roof is identical and the bottom
is a little more sandy.
The methods of mining are the same as described above for
mine No.2. No mining machines are in operation and the coal is
"shot off the solid". No electric locomotives are employed and
haulage is done by mules and tail-rope. The tipple is of wood
and is not strictly up-to-date. Only mine-run coal is delivered
to the cars. An adequate supply of water is obtained from a
strong spring in the-valley half a mile west of the shaft. The
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source of the water is a sand and gravel pocket in the basal part
of the glaci,al drift.
The daily capacity of No. 3 is about 600 tons and about 200
men are employed. This basin will soon be worked out and mirie
No. 3 may soon be abandoned.
.
The Central Iowa Fuel Company also operates a mine, known

FIG. 32.-Daniels mine at Lucas

as No.5, at Melcher in Marion county. The new mine to be opened in the No.2 field probably will .be known at mine No.6.
The Daniels (Big Hill) Mine.-Mr. Evan Daniels has recently
reopened the 'old Big Hill mine at Lucas and is working one of
the upper coal veins, which is here two feet thick and lies at a
depth of 99 feet. The elevation of the curb is about 900 feet
above sea level. The detailed section is given in drill section No.

FIG. 33 .-Drift mine in Swede Hollow, not in operation at the time of visit.
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, 29, page 232. The present plant is very primitive. and hoisting
is done by a horse gin. The production amounts to 'only a few
. hundred tons a year. Four thousand tons 'have been taken out
in three years. All of the coal is sold to local trade.
Drift Mines.-The only drift or wagon mines in operation in
the summer of 1924 were four,in number, an located in the northeast corner ()f Pleasant toWnship. Some coal had been taken out
of other banks 'i n other parts of the county but these were not
maintaining a trade. The location of each of the above four
mines is as follows:
(1). NE. % of SE. % sec. 1, Pleasant township; coal at 770 feet
above sea level.
(2). Middle of se'c. 11, Pleasant township; coal at 790 ( ~ ) feet
above sea' level. .
(3). SE. corner sec. 13, Pleasant township; coal at 775 ( ~ ) feet
above sea level.
(4). NE. % of NW.. % sec. 24, Pleasant township; coal at 780
feet above sea level.
The same stratum bf coal is mined 'in all 'of the above mines
~nd stratigrapnically it ranges from thi~ty to siXty feet above
the Lower coal mined in the' mines ofthe Central Iowa Fuel Company. The c6al is of fairly good quality 'though high in sUlphur.
In thickness it ranges from two to three feet and in places contains rather large amounts of rock or "bowlders", that split the '
seam. The bottom is of "fire clay" that is underlain by hard
banded shale. The roof is of dark and red banded shale similar
to the roof over the Lower coal. Water is not troublesome and .
on the whole the conditions for mining are favorable.
The equipment is in every case quite primitive. The coal is
worked by the room and pillar system and haulage is qone by
hand, by hand windlass and by horse gin. In most cases the
entry .slopes downward slightly from the opening so that the
grade is against the loaded car. In one instance, No.1 above, a
mule was used to pull the car through the main entry. The
amount of coal loaded on a car differs but is never more than a
few bushels and some cars carry only two bushels per load. In
most cases a pump operated by a small gasoline engine removes
the water. Ventilation in some of the very small drift mines is
not especially provided for. In at least two of the above men-
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tioned mines fresh air is forced into the more remote workings
through stove pipes by small blower fans.
The combined production of these four mines. amounts to a
few hundred bushels a year and each mine employs, when it is
working, from one to three men. The ml,nes are. owned by individuals and sell coal to avery local trade., If there were sufficient
demand for the coal and adequate transportation facilities, this
vein could yield quite a large amount .of coal. Other surface
veins in the county could likewise supply a large amount of coal
if systematically worked.
,
An qpening 9r hillside entry usually is not used for more than
two or three years and more often only for a few months. Some
coal is worked out within convenient reach of this entry and it is
then abandoned and a new entry is made in a new location. In
this way · a hillside having a coal bed may have quite a
number of abandoned mine openings. This practice is wasteful
of much good coal that is not removed and whose subsequent removal is practically .impossible. The coal thus left in the ground
deterioriates to a large extent after the vein has been opened up.
A higher workable coal bed averaging about eighteen inches
in thickness also is pr~sent in the general vicinity of the above
mentioned mines: It is situated at a level ranging from fifty to
seventy-five feet above the coal stratum above described. It has
been "drifted" to some extent but has not been worked for a
good many years. It is considered to be the same coal that outcrops jn the creek bed near the middle of section 10, Pleasant
township. In the latter location it rolls and pitches too much to
be workable. This may be the coal worked at Dale's mine (location not definitely known) in the early days. The stratigraphy
of the various coal beds has been discussed in a preceding chapter and the vicinities where drift mining has been carried on have
been mentioned.
I

COAL ANALYSES AND TESTS

Volume XIX of the Iowa Geological Survey reports gives data
relative to various tests and analyses of Iowa coals. Most of the
tests were conducted at the United States Geological Survey's
testing plant at St. Louis in connection with the Louisiana Pur·chase Exposition in 1904. In this volume data on coal from the
Inland Coal Company's (now Central Iowa Fuel Co.) Mine No.
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1 (now abandoned) are given. It is designated .as "Iowa No.5"
coal. Extensive data on boiler tests conducted with this coal are .
given on pages 453 to 458 inclusive. These data are not repeated
here.
The above volume, on pages 472 and 473, gives results on coking properties of "RUI).-of-mine" coal from Inland Mine No. 1.
Nine thousand pounds of .washed coal were burned for sixty-six
}lours,but resulted in no coke. "Though this washed coal started
off well in a hot oven,all that was gotten out of it was unburned
coal mixed with pieces of ,charred coal and ashes.." A further
quotation states, '.' All of the Iowa coals tested are too high in
sulphur to produce 'b last-furnace coke, and, as the sulphur occurs
largely as gypsum it can not be removed by washing. The ash
also .is high in relation.to the fixed carbon."
A washing test on the same coal gave the results below:
"
. Car sample
Sulphur, per cent •................_.... _.............
3.19
12.63
Ash, per cent ..................,...........................

Washed coal for
coking test
2.28
7.93

Five tons of coal were used and the washing resulted in reducing the .impurities as shown above.
Chemical analyses of Iowa coals are given in the same volume
on pages 476 to 519 inclusive. Analyses of Lucas county coals
are given on page,s 504 and 505. Some of the same analyses are
given in the above volume on page 416 in connection with" The
Fuel Values of Iowa Coals." The analytical results.are given in
the accompanying tables taken from the above sources.
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.

Additional analyses of I nland mine N o.1 coal used in boiler t ests; same sources as
above. Proximat e analysis of f resh coal.
Fixed carbon ..........................................................
Volatile matter ....................... ~ ..............................
Moisture .................................................................. ..
Ash ... _..................................................................... ..

P er cent
of coal
38.83
31.76
16.01
13.40

Sulphur, separately determined ........................

100.00
3.09

. P er cent
combustible
55.01
44.99

100.00

Ultimate analysis of dry coal
Carbon ( C) ............................................................
H ydrogen (H) ......................................................
Oxygen (0) ............................................................
Nitrogen eN) ................... _...................................
Sulphur (S) .......................................................... ..
Ash .................................................. ,........................ .

P er cent
of coal
65.21
4.71
9.12
1.33
3.68
15.95
100.00

.

Per cent of
combustible
77.59
5.6
10.85
1.58
4.38
100.00

Analysis of ash and refuse

.

Carbon, per cent ........................................................................... _.. _...
Earthy matter, per cent ................. _.................................. _...............

15.49
84.51

The following analyses are new, from car samples collected
from fresh coal just loaded. The samples were collected from
Central Iowa Fuel Company's Mines No.2 and No.4 by the
writer in the summer of 1924. The authority for the analyses is
Prof. H. L. Olin, Department of Chemistry, State University of
Iowa.
Proximate Composition
Mine
No.2
per cent
14.63

Loss on air drying .................................... ..
Composition dry basis
Ash ' ....... _.............................................
7.80
Fixed carbon ....................................
51.00
Volatile matter ................................
41.20
.
Sulphur ..............................................
2.77
Thermal value ...........................:.................. 12,977 B.T.U.

Mine
No.4
per cent
14.89
12.25
46.40
41.30
1.52
12,500 B.T.U.

For comparison an average analysis of Iowa coals is here given, taken from volume XIX, Iowa Geological Survey, page 519.
The authority for these figures is given as the Iowa State College
Engineering Experiment Station.
Per cent
Moisture ................................................. _.................................... _..... 13.16
Carbon, volatile .................................................................................. 33.36
Carbon, fixed ...................................................................................... 39.69
Ash ........................................................................................... _........... 13.76
Sulphur ................................................................................. _.............
4.65
Calorific value (B.T.U.) ................................................ 10,019 to 11,027

WATER SUPPLIES ,
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WATER AND CLIMATE

The water supply of Lucas county is entirely dependent on the
rainfall. A portion of the rainfall evap~rates, a second portion
is surface run-off, and a third pa:r:t settles into the ground as
ground water. The first or evaporated portion is lost. The runoff supplies streams and reservoirs and is an .important source
of water supply. The part that soaks into the ground, the ., cutoff", supplies the common wells and springs and in part the
streams.
The distribution of precipitation and its amount, stated in
inches, by months for a decade period, is given in the accompanying table. The average annual precipitation for this period is
32.62 inches. A second table gives the minimum and maximum
monthly temperatures in Fahrenheit degfees for the same ten
year period. The data,are from the records of the U. S. Weather ,
Bureau station located south of Chariton, in charge of Mr. C. C.
Burr. The writer is 'indebted to Mr. Burr for his kindness and
courtesy in making his records available.
~he streams are important but not constant sources of water
as many of them dry up in time of fairly prolonged drought.
Most of the water for farm and, village use is obtained from common 'd ug or bored wells that are usually thirty to sixty feet deep.
The shallower wells often" go dry" in the drier part of the summer, as the gro1;lIld water level sinks below their depth. Many
of the deeper wells penetrate to pockets of sand and gravel in
the glacial drift lind yield fairly constant supplies of water. Very
shallow wells on the flood plains or valley flats of the larger
streams yield a plentiful supply of water from the alluvium.
This is ,especially true if the present stream has developed its
valley in it subdrift valley, in which case the buried valley serves
as an elongate reservoir for the ground water. This is true of
the Chariton riv:er valley.
,
In most places within the county the shales and sandstones of
the Pennsylvanian strata are not water-bearing. It has been
stated above that the mines are practically dry and coal prospect
drill holes are usually dry except, as previously noted, in the
vicinity of Lucas, hence the indurated strata are almost never
looked to as sources of water. All water from the Coal Measures strata is highly corrosive and in many cases is sulphurous

~

~

Precipitation

,

1914

1915

1916

January

.58

1.38

2.23

February

.77

1.65

.68+

1918

1919

1920

1921

1922

1923

.45

.76

Trace

.44

.52

.85

.35

.756

Trace

.86

2.20

.26

1917
o.

.41 ·

March

3.19

1.12

1.42

1.80

.16

3.28

3.72

1.72

April

1.80

.82

2.86

6.53

2.62

May

.77

7.13

5.46

June

1/ 27

'!.D4

1.93

Average

1.65

.26

.874

3.73

1.56

2.170

5.88

7.04

4.42

1.73

1.64

3.534

3.38

4.69

4.02

2.52

3.02

5.95

1.86

3.880

2.74

9.71

5.26

5.41 ·

3.01

7.33

1.74

3.19

4.460
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1.33

4.98
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3.931

2.13
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2.83

2.68

5.45

2.53

1.87

5.07

4.14

5.17

11.599

10.74

7.42

2.02

1.88

.73

1.99

November

Trace

.78

2.79

December

.62

Trace

.67

.34

1.04

.28

_Total

25.68

41.72

27.35

31.02

29.74

40.74

July
August
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_ .

2.68

6.92

6.00

9.34

1.48

3.13
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1.46'

2.21
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3.26

1.50

.28

4.13
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Temperatwre, Degrees F.

. I

1914
1915
1916
1920 .
. 1921
1922
1923
1917
1918
1919
Min. : Max. Min. : Max. Min. : Max. Min. : Max. Min. : Max. Min. : Max. Min. : Max. Min. : Max. .Min. : Max. Min. : Max.
January

-3 :

58

-22 :

55

-23 :

57

-12 :

55

-24 :

46

-24 :
9 :
19 :-

-5:

55
-80

.April

20 :

83

23 :

86

18 :

86

18 :

77

May

35 ' :

92

30 :

92

31 :

85

29 :

86

June

45 :

97

37 :

85

41 :

91

39 :

July

51 : 105
48 : . 99

45 :

87

56 : 100

.August

37 :

87

46 :. 103

74

-5 :

64

-9 :

57

~

12 :

76

19 :

66

-9 . : . 75

l".J

72

18 :

80

26 :

37 :

85

32 :

91

43 :

81
20 : · 78
-- - - - - 84
29 :
82

51 :

92

52 :

93

45 :

93

47 :

97

53 : . 94

53 :

95

50 :

90

55 :

98

52 :

51 :

96

51 :

99

43 :

96

75

24 :

75

11 _:

35 :

84

41 :

90

51 : 102

46 :

100

55 :

98

45 :

47 :

110

52 :

95

98

12 :

44

88
30 :
- - - -92
47 :
96

77

53

-5:

77

-23 :

56

-15 :
- - -2 :

55

10 :

-5:

--2 .:

-2 :

57

74

52

67

-2 :

78

6 :

5 :

-4 :

63

65

. -11 :

56

48

61

March

February

o:

-4 :

-21 :

46

1

-

91

September

42' :

91

35 :

87

26 :

97

38 :

85

28 :

83

40 :

94

32 :

. 88

38 :

96

42 :

94

34 -:

86

October

18 :

80

23 :

80

18 :

89

10 :

75

26 :

86

14:

85

23 :

86

27 :

85

25 :

87

17 :

77

74 -

11: . 74

6 :

70

5 :

58

8 :

67

12 :

66

23 :

69
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as well and so is not espec~ally desirable even if it is available. ,
The well drilled by Mr. J. S. Ea:ton in 1900 in Otter Creek township penetrated over 100 feet of sandstone but got almost no
water and the hole was abandoned. The record of this well is
reported in drill section No. 30, page 166 of this report.
Hillside or gravity springs are common but not plentiful and
are good sou-rces of water in just few places. A large spring
supplies water for the boilers at Central Iowa Fuel Company
mine No.3. In this case the water comes from a pocket of glacial
gravel lying in a slight depression on the Coal Measures surface.
The shales are practically impervious and most of the springs in
the northeastern part of the county occur at the base of the drift.
At other places water contained in pockets of sand and gravel
in the drift gives rise to' springs and seeps on the hillsides. Many
of the springs are more or less intermittent. ' Some of the larger
springs of the county are listed below:
Hanna Kent farm, three miles west of Lucas;
J. M. Taylor farm, three and a quarter miles north of Derby;
George Johnson farm, five miles northeast of Russell.
No wells which have ever been drilled in this county reach the
deep artesian aquifers, as the St. Peter or Jordan sandstones.
It has been shown in a preceding part of this report (p.131) that
the St. Peter should be reached at 800 to 1000 feet below sea
level, the lower level being attained in the western part of the
county. In the vicinity of Chariton it could be expected at a
depth of about 2050 feet, from a surface elevation of 1040 feet
above sea level. Even if wells were drilled into these aquifers
there is a strong probability that the sandstone would be too
tightly cemented to furnish an adequat~ amount of water. The
w(tter also. might prove to be too highly mineralized to be palatable or suitable for use in boilers. This has been the experience
with some of the deep wells in neighboring counties. These probable difficulties render the drilling of an artesian well as a source
of water in this part of the state a rather uninviting gamble. J.
L . Tilton has discussed the deep well problem for Clarke county
in, his report on The Geology of Clarke County Z8 and the facts
there pres~nted are in the main thought to be applicable to Lucas
county. The deep wells of neighboring counties are discussed

a

28 Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. XXVII, pp. 107-169; "The Deep Well Problem for Clarke County,"
pp. 158-162".
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and the detailed records are given in volume XXI of the Iowa
Geological Survey. Reference has been made previously to some
.
of these in the discussion of the ·Paleozoic strata.
The table below gives data of typical wells in Lucas county as
reported in "Underground Waters of the South-Central. District" of Iowa, in volume XXI, Iowa Geological Survey, page

.
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955. In the same report- and on the same page a composite well
section in and about the village of Russell is given as' follows:
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Composite Well Seotion Near Bus_sell
TIDCKNESS
IN l!'EET

Soil and loess .............................. _................................................. 8 to 20
Subloessial sand; scanty water.
Yellow till (Kansan) ....................................................................
9 to 30
Gravel at base of Kansan till; water bearing.
.
Clay, blue ..................... _..... _:... _...................................................... 10 to 60
Coarse sand and gravel; much water.
Coal shales.

One of the most important sources of water supply in Lucas
county is the" run-off" water, which is conserved behind dams in
reservoirs. These are made possible by the fact that much of
. the glacial drift clay is tight enough to make a nearly impervious
bottom. The reservoir~ on some of the stock farms are from an
acre to three or four acres in areal extent. Some of these reservoirs are so fortunately situated that the feeding streams receive spring water during most of the dry season and do not dry
-up or become so stagnant as do those that receive only run-off
water. From a sanitary point of view some of these ponds, particularly those of the latter class, are very unsatisfactory, especially during times of prolonged drought.
The larg~r reservoirs, as those of the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroad and the city of Chariton, are fed to some extent
by springs and have an areal extent of 100 acres or more. They
Rlie supplied by the run-off from a catchment basin of two or
three square miles. The water is soft and especially suitable for
boiler use ~nd after chlorination is safe for household use. Reference has peen made also to the surface reservoir that supplies
water for t:p.e boilers at Central Iowa Fuel Company mine No.4.
It has an areal extent of twelve acres and has been very satisfactory. The adequacy of the surface reservoir system of water supply
is depende;nt on the amount of rainfall and its distribution
throughoutlthe year. The rainfall seems to be adequate in Lucas
county an reference to the precipitation table shows on the
average a very satisfactory distribution. This combination of
favorable ~nditions does not seem to prevail to the same extent
in counties ·farther west.
_Chariton water supply.-Prior to 1906 the city of Chariton
(population 5,175) had no central water supply and depended on
wells and cisterns for its water. Many wells are still in use. Between 1906 and 1915 the public water supply was drawn from

CHARITON WATER SUPPLY
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several shallow wells dug in the alluvial deposits underlying the
bottom lands along Chariton river southwest of the city, in the
vicinity of the present ball park. The well curbs were about 90
feet below the upland levels. The water was pumped from these
large wells into an elevated tank with a capacity of 100,000 gallons, from which it was distributed through about seven miles of
mains. The same tank and mains are s,t ill in use with the present
system. It was a hazardous thing, from the 'sanitary point of
view, to use such large quantities of water from shallow wells
which received much of their supply from water draining from
under the city itself. It became apparent by 1915 that the city
needed a safer, larger and more rellable water supply and the
present reservoir system was then put into operation.
The reservoir is located nearly three miles east of the courthouse square, in section 27, Lincoln township, on Little White
Breast creek. The areal exteJ;lt of the body of water varies from
70 to 100 acres. About 240 acres of ground are owned by the
city. The areal extent of the catchment basin is nearly 1800
, acres. The capacity of the reservoir is 300,000,000 gallons when
it is full to the top of the spillway. It is thought that this capacity with the present rainfall will be adequate even with a considerable increase in population.
The filtering and purifying plant and the pumps are located at
the reservoir. There are two 100,000 gallon settling basins that
are used alternately, morning and afternoon. The water enters
these basins by gravity and is aerated as it enters. At the sa~e
time, during aeration, lime and" sugar of iron" are introduced.
These form a gelatinous precipitate ,which removes suspended ,
matter on settling. From the settling basins the, water passes
downward through filters into a "clear ,vell" of 100,000 gallons
capacity. The filters' are made up of fine ,white sand at the top,
very coarse s'a ndbelow this and very co~rse gravel at the bottom.
There are' four filters and they are used in pairs. Each pair of
filters is washed every other day by' passirig water up through
them. The clear filtered water is puniped from the clear well
the city ~ank; ' a~ the same ~ime the: c~~6rine gas ~s in~rodu'ced\y
suction at the pump~g station.
'
On the average about 300,000 gallons of water are used daily.
About 300 pounds of chlorine, four tons 'of hydrated lime and it

to
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little more than 2600 pounds of "sugar of iron" are used annually; A pressure of about sixty pounds per square inch ,is maintaine~ in the mains, whic.h are connected to about seventy fire
hydrants.
'
The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad has a large reservoir which is similar to the Chariton reservoir and is located
west of the city of Chariton; mostlY 'in section 24, WhIte Br-east
township. It receives the run-off from an area of about three
square miles. In ' addition to its water supply functions, the
grounds surrounding the lake, "Crystal Lake,'" are used by local
associations for 'a 'golf course and bathing beach. This is possible
through the generosity 'of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railroad.
The Chicago, Rock Island and' Pacific Ra:ilway' has a reservoir '
lying mostly in section 25, English township. Its catchment basiri
lS a little less tha:n '~wo and
half square miles.'
I

•

a

~oI,Ls

AND ,SOIL CONSERVATION .

The soils co.nstitute the most important economic asset of the
county, for it is' essentially an ,agricultural area; Soil is that
part of, the surficial material that supports plant growth and
contains more or less humus. The depth to which sampling is
done, in making' soil. maps, is about forty-two inches, the upper
six to twelve inches being the surface soil- and the remainder the
subsurface and subsoils.
, The formation 'o f soil is a slow process. "Year by year the
growing 'roots penetrate the earth, separating the portions mechanically by their growth, absorb mineral constituents dis- \
solved from the ground, then, decaying, form humic acids which
aid ,in the decomposition of mineral matter for plant food and
furnish products of decay to , darken the mixture and enrich it
for further plant growth. The freezing and thawing of the
ground aids in loosening the soil, allowing air to pe.netrate more
readily. Moisture from below rises to the surface by capillary
action, supplying depleted moisture in ' the summer time and replenishing mineral food in the soil. Ants and earthworms further aid in rendering the soil porous and, then add their decaying
bodies to enrich the humus. Ground squirrels, gophers and
larvae of beetles also contribute their labors, though the ~um
total of their endeavors, especially of the last two, seems more
harmful than useful to mah. To. these' agencies are added the
work of those numerous bacteria that cause decay, and particu-

, ,SOIL' OHARACTERS

"

'

lUI

larly those on the roots of leguminous pll'J,nts (clover, especially)
that t,ake nitrogen from the air and ccmvert it into forms that are
later taken up by the corn and wheat in the production of nitrogenous food. It is evident that good soil, formed by such slow
acting agencies, even though assisted by fertilizers and labor and
conserved by the rotation of crops, is an asset that shoultl be
guarded as carefully as 'possible, and not allowed to deteriorate ,
nor to wash out in newly Jorming .trenches. "
'
The above quotation is taken from The Geology of Clarke
County, by J. L. Tilton, previolisly cited. The soil characteristics and soil types given below are quoted from the Soil Survey
Repo~ts of the Iowa Soil Su~vey.
'
GENERAL SOIL CHARACTERISTICS

Soil types possess more 'or less definite characteristics which
may be determined largely in the field, ' altho some laboratory
study is necessary for final disposition. Usually the line of
separation between adjoining soil types is quite distinct and it is
a simple matter to locate the type boundaries. In some cases,
however, there is a gradation from one type to another and then
the boundaries may be fixed only with great difficulty. The error
introduce9: into the' so~l survey work from this source ' is very
:5mall and need cause httle concern.
'
The factors which must be taken into account in establishing
soil types have been well enumerated by the Illinois Agricultural
Experiment Station, in its Soil Report No.1:
1. The ' geologieal origin of the soil, whether residual, glacial
loessial, alluvial, co~luvi~l or cumulose.
'
2. The topography or lay of the land.
.
3. The structure or depth and character of the surface, subs,urface and subsoil.
.
4. The physical or mechanical composition of different strata
composing the soil, as the percentages of gravel" sand, silt, clay
and organic matter which they contain.
5. ' The texture or porosity, granulation, friability, plasticity,
etc.
6. The color of the strata.
7. The natural drainage.
8. The agriGultural value based upon its natural productiveness.
9. Native vegetation.
10. The ultimate chemjcal composition and reaction.
The common soil constituents may be given as follows: t
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SAll partially destroyed or undecomposed
vegetable and animal materials.
r Stones-over 32 mm.*
,
I GraveI-32-2.0 mm.
,
,
'
I Very coarse sand-2.0-1.0 mm.
.
.
J Coarse sand-1.0-0.5 mm.
Inorgamc matter 1 Medium sand-0.5-0.25 mm.
I Fine sand-0.25-0.10 mm.
I Very fine sand-0.!O-O.05 mm.
L Silt~Q.05-0.00 mm.

l

SOILS GROUPED BY TYPES

The general groups of soils by types are indicated thus by the
Bureau of soils :*
Peats-Consisting of 35' per cent or more of organic matter,
sometimes mixed with more or less sand, or soil.
. .
Muck~-25 to, 35 per cent of partly decomposed organic matter
mixed with much clay and some silt.
Clays-Soils with more than 30 per cent clay, usually mixed
with much silt; always more than 50 per cent silt and clay.
Silty Clay Loams-20 to 30 per cent clay and more than 50 per
cent silt.
Clay Loams-20 to 30 per cent clay and less than 50 per cent
silt and some sand.
Silt Loams-20 per cent clay and more than 50 per cent silt
mixed with some sand.
Loams-Less'than 20 per cent clay and less than 50 per cent
silt and from 30 to 50 per cent sand.
Sandy Clays-20 per cent silt and small amounts of clay up to
30 per cent.
.
Fine Sandy Loams-More than 50 per cent fine sand and very
fine sand mixed with less than 25 per cent very coarse sand,
coarse sand and medium sand, much silt and a little clay; silt
·and clay 20 to 50 per cent.
Sandy Loams-More than 25 per cent very coarse, coarse and
medium sand; silt and clay 20 to 50 per cent.
Very Fine Sand--More than 50 per cent fine sand and less than
25 per cent very coarse, coarse and medium sand, less than 20
per cent silt and clay.
Fine Sand-More than 50 per cent fine sand and less than 25
per cent very coarse, coarse and medium sand, less than 20 per
cent silt and clay.
Sand-More than 25 per cent very coarse, coarse and medium
sand, less than 50 per cent fine sand, less than 20 per cent silt
and clay.
* 25 mm. equals 1 in . tBur. of Soils Field Book.

~Loc.

cit.
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Coarse Sand-More than 25 per cent very coarse, coarse and
n;tedium sand, less than 50 per cent of other grades, less than 20
per cent silt and clay.
Gravelly Loams-25 to 50 per cent very coarse sand and much
sand and some silt.
6ravels-More than 50 percent very coarse sand.
Stony Loams-A large, number of stones over one inch in
diameter.
Lucas county lies in the" Southe~'n Iowa Loess" soil area, as
defined by the Iowa Soil Survey. The loess is the geologic basis
for most of the soil in the county. The glacial drift constitutes
the basis for much of the soil on the valley slopes where the loess
has been removed. Coal Measures shales form the basis of soil
in only a small part of the area, mostly in Pleasant township, and
at other more or less isolated places. Alluvial soils occur principally in the valleys of Chariton river, "White Breast creek and
North Cedar creek. The gumbotils are usually so limited in the
areal extent of their exposures that they are not important in a
general consideration of the soils.
'
The loess and glacial drift soils are rich and productive except on hillsides where erosion prevents the retention of an adequate humus. In such places the soluble mater,ials are quite
readily leached out. The small patches of gumbotil are impervious to water, hard to work when either wet or dry, and are lean
in soluble plant food. The shales are usually exposed on slopes
that because of the topography wash badly and so they do not
constitute the basis of very ,much good soil. Fortunately the
areas 6f these latter two types are small. The alluvial soils are
deep and fertile but are subject to overflow in time of heavy rainfall; for this reason they are used largely for grazing.
No soil map or soil report has been published for Lucas county
but the Iowa Soil Survey Report No. 19 covers Wayne county,
adjoining on the south. In-as-much as the geology and topography of the two counties are much alike over considerable areas
almost identical soils may be expected in similar situations. Certain types of soils have been defined and described by the Iowa
Agricultural Experiment Station and by tl).e Federal Department of Agriculture. These types are closely adhered to in all
of the soil reports and on the maps. It is not the purpose here
to restate these definitions and descr-i ptions but only to refer to

.
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the types that are likely to be found in 'Lucas 'county. For more
complete information on: these soil types the reader is referred to
the Sop. Surv:ey Reports and particularly to N o~ 19, on Wayne
county. . '
"'.,
The Grundy silt loam, .a loess soil, covers the ,extensive Kansan
upland 'areas in Wayne county and this type no doubt persists
over the fiat uplands widely distributed in Lucas county. The
surface soil of this type.is ." a dark grayish-brown to nearly black
A second
silt loam extending .to a depth of 8 to 10 inches."
type of loess soil, the Grundy clay loam, occurs associated with
the Grundy silt loam in depressed areas that ·are not so well
drained. In Wayne county' the Shelby l-oam, 'a drift soil, occurs
on the slopes "intermediate between the bottom-land soil and
the more level uplands. occupied by the Grundy silt loam." It.
should be similarly situated· over a large part of Luca& county.
Likewise the Wabash silt loam and the Wabash clay loam should
occur over the alluvial. bottomland fiats. In the more maturely
dissected part of the county, the northeast quarter, other types
of soil also may occur. It is thought that such typ~s occur as
the .Clinton silt loam, a loess soil typical of rough and broken
topography; the Grundy silty clay loam; the Lindley silt loam,
a drift soil; the Union silt loam, an indurated rock residual soil;
and perhaps other mi:qor types. These latter types are described
in the Soil Survey Reports for Wapello county (No. 18) and Mahaska county (No. 29).
The tables which follow are self-explanatory and show the productiveness and the great value of the soils in this county.
Average yield per acre of crops for ten year period endim,g Dec. 91, 1919.29
CROP

BUSHELS PER ACRE

Corn ..............................,..................................................................... 32.1
Oats ........................... _..........................:........................... _............... 35.5
Spring wheat .................................................................................... . 15.3
Winter wheat ..................................... _........................................... ]9.3

:;~l~:. :::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i;:~

...
Potatoes .............:......................... _..................................................... 53.9
TONS

Tame hay .......................................................................................... 1.33
Wild hay ._.............................. _......................... _............................. 1.07
Alfalfa ....................:........................................................................... . 2.70
29 Data taken from records of Iowa. Wea.ther and Crop Service.
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A creage and yield of principal crops for year. 192$
;PER ACRE , YIELD
CROP

Corn _______________________________ _
-Oats _______________________________ _
Winter wheat ____ ,___________
Spring wheat ________________ _
Barley ____________________________
Rye __________________________________
Potatoes _________________________ _
Timothy seed ________________
Clover seed ___________________ _

ACREAGE

52,410
22,557
81,858
21 '
42
187
94
9,963 _
1,706

BUSHELS

47
28
18
, 15
28
10
67

TOTAL YIELD ,
BUSHELS

llA63,270
631,596
159,444
315
1,176
1,870
6,208 '
38,089
1,'370
,TONS

Hay, tam~ ' _____________ _______ _33,296
Alfalfa _______ :___ ,________________
138,

49,944
304

Acreage Distritl'Ution80
ACRES

Total area 31 _____________________ __ ____ •__________ ••• ____________________ ______ ___ •••• _•••• _•••• ____ 276,480
Total acreage of fal'ms __ :_. ___________________________ ._...... ____ .________ .____ ._._.:__ . 258,463
Acreage occupied by farm buildings" highways, and feed lot!! , 9,267
Acreage in crops not otherwise listed ._. ____ .. ___ ... _______ .. __ .. __ ..... _____ .
920
Waste land __ .. _.______________ .::_. __ .. _.________._._____ .. __ ._ .. __ ._. __
__ .. ____ ... _____,
2,500
._ ~ _._.

Farm tenwre ('192t) 82
Number of farms . _______.... ____ .... ___ . _____ :._._. __.__._: ____._________,_. ____ ...... ____ ... _.... 1-,659 '
156 ,
Owners~~~_~~~_~._~~~_~~_.~~~~.~..
968
Relative l1enters ........ ____ ...... ____ .__ :__ ... __ .___ ......................................... _.. .
219
Renters .... _.......... _..__ .. ______________._._......._____ ...: ____ ... __ ..- _............. _...... _....._.
312
Both own and rent :....... :...._: .. __.. ___ ... _.. ___ ..........:.... _..... _................... ___ .
146
Unclassified . ______ ._.. __ ........ ________ ....____ . __ ..,.:________ ... _.... -.. _..__ ................... ___ .
14

:::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::=::::=::=::=:::

Live Stock, Jan. 1, 1929
Horses .... __ ...... __ ..... ____ ......... ___ .. _____._ .. ___ ._ .. __ ... __ ...... _... _...... _...... _...........
7,7.69 ,
Mules ... _.... __ __ .. ____ ... _... _.___ ...... ____ .. ________________ ........ ____ ...... _..... __.... _..__ ... _... 1,191
Swine . ___ ...... _.. ___ ......:._. __..... _.. _.................... _:............................ _.....:...... 49,792
Cattle ._. _______ .... _... __............ _. ___ ...... _... __.... _........... _.............. _...:............. 28,666
Sheep ... _._ ...... ____ .. _.................... ___ ._..... _....:...... _.................... _.......... _..... 14,252

Another problem of great importance is that of soil waste and
erosion. This problem is extensively dealt with in numerous
bulletins and pamphlets issued by the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station and by the FederalDepartment of Agriculture. ~t
is not the purpose! to t:r:eat this problem at length in this place but
certain outstanding facts should be mentioned.
Over h~lf Of t4e ,~r~a of the county is in s'lope. The declivity
of much of ~his i~ so great that running_water erodes deeply into
the hillsides even in times o~ ~mall showers. Soil on slopes that
wash easily accumulates very slowly and then only when protected -by a forest and grass covering. When hillsides are denuded of the~r forest ,growth, as has beep. done over so much of
Statistfcs taken from Iowa Year Book of Agriculture (1922)_
Total acreage as given by the Fourteenth Census (1920) in Bulletin-Agriculture:
12 Statilitics taken from Iowa 'year Book of Agriculture (1922) . -

80
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the area of Lucas county, the slopes are exposed to the eroding
action of running water. In most cases the rich humus soil, accumulated through scores of years of time, is washed away' in a
single season. This is still further accelerated by cultivating the
slopes. Slopes thus denuded of forest covering and soil become
practically worthless.
Another result of forest denudation is that more of the rain
water runs off during a shower and less is retained in the porous
soil and vegetal cover than when the slopes are forested. This
retention of rain water, that eventually becomes ground water,
is important, for it feeds the streams and springs long after the
surface has' become dry. A forest and vegetal cover on the slopes
insures a more continuous and even supply of spring and stream
water in dry seasons. If the water all runs off rapidly the
streams soon dry up and the springs diminish in size or 'dry up. ,
The greater volume of water that runs off a denuded surface
, accentuates flood scour and flood damage.
At least 10 to 20 per cent of the area of the county should be
carefully forested. Native trees should be grown and it is believed that the time will soon come, if it has not already, when
slope land carefully forested and conserved will yield as lucrative
financial returns as much of the better agricultural land. Such
slope lands as still have a native stand 'of timber should be conserved in that condition. Replacement should keep pace with
cutting and in a systematic way.
CLAYS

Good worl¥able clays exist in Lucas county in abundance but
not been utilized. About a score of years ago some efforts
were made to manufa:cture brick and tile from the drift and loess
clays. The industry. ,failed, through no lack of efficiency of the
methods used or for. any deficiency"in the clays, but. for lack of a
market for the products. Loess, drift and gumbotil clays exist
wid,e spread over the county in great abundance and of as good
quality as any similar clays elsewhere. ~f a demand existed for
common brick and tile or railroad ballast,unlimited quantities of
these cou~d be produced almost anywhere ' within the county.
Fuel in the form of coal exists in abundance near at hand.
The Coal Measures shales and clal s are abundant and offer 'a
very wide range of choice of individual clays aS,well as possibilihav~
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ties for many combinations among themselves and with the glacial and. loess clays. Some of the under clays or ·so-called "fire
clays" are very pure, are available in quantity .and are suitable
for pottery. . Many of these fire clays singly or in combination
with other. local clays should make excellent stone ware. Some
are very free from iron and other objectionable constituents. A
few ' beds of clay are ocherous and one such bed was noticed in
particular on the Wm. Ainsley farm east of the .town of Lucas.
With the combination of.raw materials, clay and coal, that exists in this county a large ceramic indust:r:y; with a .wide range of
prodllcts could thr~ve if it had a good market.. The clays are an
important po~ential ecop.omic resource. Beyer and Williams
noted the existence of .these clays in L:ucas county in their report
on Th~ Geology of Iowa Clays, Iowa Geological Survey, volume
XIV, page 447.
GRAVEL AND SAND

Gravel and sand in usable quantities are exceedingly rare. It
is quite a striking fact that the streams and even th;e smaller
creeks 4ave such meager amounts of san~ and gr~vel in their
channels that it is insufficient, to supply the most local demands.
The beds of most of the streams are muddy and not sandy.
Pockets and small beds of gravel and sand lie buried in the glacial drift, as has been noted already in connection :with water
supply, but they are seldom,exposed and in some c~ses are mixed
with so much silt and clay as t.o be of little value. Quite a large
quantity of such material is exposed in the vall,e y of White B:r:e~st
creek iIJ. the north middle to the north boundary of the county.
The glacial drift in the southwest part of Benton township contains a large amount of disseminated sand and gravel. In sec:
'tions 8, 20, 21, 28 and 29 fairly large hills of sand and gravel exist. The overlying materials, loess and drift, have been eroded,
leaving the heaps of porous sand and gravel. The amount of this
material is very great, but the writer cannot vouch for its purity
except at the surface. It is probable that below a comparatively
shallow zone it may Gontain a large percentage of very fine silt
and clay,: which materials have been washed out of the superficial
part. The material does not seem to have been put to any use;
certainly no large quantity has ever been removed.
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SANDSTONE AND

LDME~TONE

Building stone of all kinds is very scarce and is available at
only a few places and then is usually of very inferior quality.
, Such rock as is available has in the past been used only in laying
crude foundations and for 'r ough masonry. Practically all of the
building stone used in the county. for many years has .b een
shipped in. Not a single quarry was open or showed any evidence of having been worked for a good many years, at the time
of the writer's visit. The few. valuable beds of building stone
that do occur are in general so associated with other sedimentary
strata as to render their utilization practically impossible. They
lie, for the most part, low down in fairly deep valleys, with steep
slopes above. They cannot be uncovered 'and stripped for more
than a few feet to a few yards without removing enormous
amounts of overburden. This does not pay, as the beds of limestone are almost nowhere over four feet thick and the sandstones
are usually not more than ten feet in tnickness, generally only
two or three feet.
The best sandstone which was seen by the writer is exposed
along a branch of Flint creek in the northwest quarter of section
10, Pleasant township. It is a lenslike bed about two feet in
thickness, is light gray in color and weathers brown. It is very
hard and is very nearly 'a quartzite. A consid!.'lrable quantity of
it could be taken out at moderate expense. Its stratigraphic relations are given in surface section No. 12, page 146. Other softer'
sandstone beds occur to the east in the same vicinity.
Nearly twenty feet of ·hard gray to brown sandstones and
conglomerates outcrops in the hillsides in the northeast corner
of section 15 and in the southeast corner of section 10, Pleasant
township. These beds are of differing hardness, the conglomerate layers being very hard and cemented closely with silica. Considerable quantities of these rocks could be quarried. These
strata are believed to belong to the Chariton conglomerate. The
stratigraphic equivalents of the' above beds are also well exposed through section 3 and in sections 22 and 27, Pleasant township. In the northwest quarter of section 3, Pleasant township,
the stratigraphic section contains at least six even and uniform
beds of usable sandstone from six inches to three feet in thickness. Some quarrying has been done in this vicinity. In the
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southeast quarter , of section 22, Pleasant township, about six
feet of hard conglomerate, a second bed of similar eortglomerate
two feet thick, and five feet -of brown cross:.bedded sandstone are ·
exposed. The .material is ,accessible as to quarrying but transportation from this place would be rather difficult.
A soft yellow sandstone has been quarried on a branch of Little 'White Breast creek in the northeast quarter . of section 32,
English, township. At numerous points along 'Swede HoUow in
Liberty and White Breast townships there -is exposed a fairly
soft yellowish brown sandstone that is massive for the most part
and two to, eleven feet thick. It has never been quarried to any
great extent.
Limestones have been quarried princ"ipally at three localities
in the past, but very little has. been taken out durirtg the last 'fi£teen years. ' At the "Smith Quarry" on Long Branch creek, section 4, English ·township, a four foot bed 'of light 'g ray limestone
has been worked. It is overlain by buff limestone, from which
it is separated by calcareous shale. It is said to have produced
a high grade of quicklime and' is "a good resistant building stone
which weath~rs · white. . A -similar limestone has been quarried
and burned for lime · on Little white Breast creek two miles
northeast ·of Chariton, ' in section 16, Lincoln to:wnship. A larg~
amount of this rock has been used for foundations in Chariton
and has stood up well. The stratum is nearly fiye feet thick and
is separated into about three layers, which are massive for the
most part. It is described in surface section No. 32. A two to
three foot bed of dark gray limestone has been quarried to some
extent in Swede Hollow and much of this rock also has been used
in Chariton.
The local limestones do not occur in sufficient quantity nor are
they accessible. eno'u gh to be of. use for agricultural lime. At no
point could a quarry be opened and crushing machinery installed
that could produce any great amount of crushed limestone at a
reasonable price. The farmers of Lucas county mus~ look for
their supplies of agricultural lime from the outside. Mine dump
materials are never sufficiently calcareous to be of any value
when spread on cultivated land. Such mine waste is more apt to
be positively harmful.
'
Brief mention of these quarry products has been made by

.
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Beyer and Williams in The Geology of Iowa Quarry Products,
Iowa: Geological Survey, volume XVII, pages 475 to 476, and by
Beyer and Wrightin Road and Concrete Materials of Iowa, Iowa
Geological Survey, volume XXIV, pages 416 and 417.
ROAD MATERIALS

Practically all road materials used in Lucas county must be
"imported." The scarcity of gravel and sand has been pointed
out and also the absence of workable beds of quarry rock has
been'noted. The resources are thus well known. The value of the
clays for making brick and 'railroad ballast has been pointed out.
Mine dump waste as a road metal of some'local value has been
largely overlooked. The mine dumps contain coal and slack
which on burning partly slag the clay and rock waste and this
makes a fairly good road bed when it is kept in condition. . A
good many miles of secqndary country road could be greatly improved 'with this' available material and at no very great expense.
OIL

According to Howell Lucas county lies in the area designated
"area in which oil should not be expected." It can only be said
.with certainty that oil does not occur in the Des Moines or Pleistocene series ",rithin the county. The amount of coal prospect
drilling done would have revealed it if it did. It is also believed
that decomposing organic matter may form either coal or oil but
'not both in the same place at the same' horizon. In the Des Moines
series of central Iowa it formed coal, so gas or oil should not have
been expected even if definite proof to the contrary were not at
hand. No exact knowledge of the deeper formations is available
nor is much known of the minor structures. In the absence of
positive knowledge it is best to conclude that the probability of
oil is extremely small. The Ordovician horizon would be the
most promising ahd drilling would have to go at least to the St.
Peter sandstone to yield definite proof, either positive or negative.
33

I .

33

J. V. Howell, P etroleum and Natural Gas in Iowa :

Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXIX, pp, 1·48.
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Supplementary Drill Sections
Drill section No.1.

Northwest corner of SW. 14 of ;NW. 14; sec. 1PJ, Pleasant
township.
Curb elev!ttion 808 feet above sea level.
DEPTH

TmCKNESS

Ft.
1.

Soil, alluvium _____________ . __ . ___ .. ___ ._. _________________ . ______________ . __ .

~: ~~:~~l, al~~~~~···(·f)-··::::·: ::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::

4. Hard light saJ;ldstone ___________________________ .:___________ .,. _____ _
5: Soft light sandy ' shale ______________________________________ .:________ .
6. Soft dark shale .______ :____ .. ___-------------:--------:..-------------------.
7. Hard blue rock ______ .. ______________________________ ... :.. _.. _____.. _.. ____ ..'
8. . Soft light shale ' __ ._.. _...... _.. __ .... ___________:.... _.. ___ .... _...~ ......
9. Medium hard limy shale ______________ .. ____ ._.. ____ .. ____________ .
10. Hard light sandy shale _____________ .. _.... _.. ____________ .. _______ .. _
11. Medium soft dark shale ___________________ . __________________________ _
12. Hard light sandstone .... __________ .. _________ ...... ______... __ ..~ _______ :
13. Hard dark shale ________________________________________ .... _____________ __

14.

Coal __ .. __ ...__ ..__ ~.. ____ .__ .. ___ .. __ ._______ ._ .. _.. ___ .____ .. _.. ________ .. ________ _

15.
16.
17.
18.

Medium light soft shale ____ .. ____ . ____________ ._.. ______ .. ____ . __
Medium light hard shale ________ .___________ . ____ .. __ .. ____ .. __ .. ___
Medium light hard sandy shale ____________________________ .. ____ __
Medium light hard limestone (Ste. Genevieve)
Total depth 84 feet.
Top of limestone 736 feet above sea level.
Bottom of hole 724 feet above sea level.

In . .

6
20
2
2

8

44

2

6

2
4

6 '

2
2

1

In.

6
26
30
32
34
42

4

2

Ft.

6
6

9
2
2
12

46 '
48
53
55
57
58
59
68
70
72
84

6
6

6

Drill section No. PJ. Middle east side sec. 19 of Pleasant township.
Curb elevation 791 feet above sea level.
TmCKNESS

1. Surface soil, may be alluvium ______________________________ .. ___ __
2. Soft sandstone _______ .. __ .. ______.. ____ ... _________ : _________ .. ___ ._.. ____ ...
3. Soft light shale ... ___________________________________ .. _____________ .... ___
4. Soft dark shale __________________ ._.... _____ .. ________ .. ___ ...... _.. _.......
5. Soft light shale .. _.... __ ..................... _.......... __ .......... _...... .
6. Soft dark shale .. ____ .... __ ........ _.. _.... _.. _.... ____ .. ____ .. __________......
7. Hard dark rock ____ .......:...... _.. __ ........... _.... _.... _.... ___ .. __.. _
8. Hard dark sandstone ............ _.. ___ .. _.......... ____ . ____ .. _______ __
9. Soft light shale .... ______ ...... __ .. _____ ..._____ .. ___ .... ___.... ____ . __ .... ..
10. Soft light· s8.ndstone ............ _........ _...... ______ ........... __ .. _... _
11. Da'rk medium soft shale ..................... _........ _.. ______ .. _..
12. Coal, bony .. _____ .. _________________ . __ .. _____ .. ________________ .. _____ ...........
13. Fire clay _.......... ___ .. _. _____ .. _.._____ . _____ . __ ...... ____ ........ __ ..... __ __
14. Sandstone .. ______ ................... __ ......... _....... __... ___ .. __ ...... __ .. __ .. __
15. Soft dark shale, with sand balls .......... ____ ........ ___ ......... .
16. Soft light shale .. _......... __ .. __ .. __ ..... __ ....,. ____ .... __ .... _... __ ......
17. Hard limy shale ____ ..... __ .. __ ............... __ ... ____ . __ . __ ............... ..
18. Hard light limestone (') Top 700 feet above sea
level .. __ .............. __ .. __ .... __ .... __ ............ __.... __ . _____ ._... __ ............ ..
19. Soft blue lime shale ...... ____ .. ~. __ ..... _. ____ . __ .............. _.......
20. Hard light sandstone .__ .. __ .. ____ . ____ ..................,.............. _
21. Hard light limestone ....... _................ __ ................... --.......

Ft.
21
.1
5

3
3
5
1
15
12
1
2
3
15
1
11
20
'1
3
17

In.
6
6

6
6
6
6
6
3

6

DEPTH

Ft.
21
23
28
31
34
39
40
40
42
57
69
70
72
75
90
91
102

In.

122
123
126
144

9
9
9
3

6

6
6
6
9
9
9
9
9
9
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22.
23.
24.
25.

Hard light sandstone ............................. _......:........., ......
Hard light limestone ......... _...................... _................. ..
Hard light sandstone ......................................................
Hard light limestone ................................. _...................
Total depth 168 feet.
Bottom of hole 623 feet above sea level.

6

4

6

9
4

3
9
9
9

150
154
163
167

Drill section No.9 . . Near middle east side NE. l4 sec. ee, Pleasant township.
Curb elevation 968 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ft.
Yellow clay ............... _,......................... _...........................
35
Blue clay, sand and bowlders ..............................,......... 165
Sand and clay ................. _....................:...............,........ ..
26
Sandy shale reached at 226 feet.
.
Total depth 226 feet.
Bottom of hole· 742 feet above sea level.

DEPTH

Ft.
35
200
226

Drill section No.4. NE. %. of sec. ee, Pleasant township.
Curb elevati.on 948 feet above sea level. .
THICKNESS

Ft.
Soil,· gray drift, blue clay and bowlders, 2 feet of
sand 25 to 27 feet from top .......................................... 104
2·. Shale, gray, hard ............................................................ 49
3. ' , Shoddy" (fissile shale) ............................................. .
4. Coal, not "Lower" ......................................................
4
5. Brown bottom ........................... _.....................................
6. Fire clay..........................................................................
1
Total depth 160 feet.
Top of coal (4) 794 feet above sea level.
Bottom of hole 788 feet above sea level.

In.

DEPTH

Ft.

In.

1.

9
1
3

2
9

104
153
153
158
158
160

9
10
1
3

Drill section No.5 . . NW. l4 of sec. e6, Pleasant township.
Curb elevation 805 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

12.
13.

14.

15.
16.
17.

Ft.
9
Surface SOil}
.
Sand and gravel
Mayall be allUVIUm ......................- 26
Shale, soft, light ..............................................................
6
Shale, medium dark to dark ..........................................
3
Coal, soft, " rotten' , ....................................................
1
Rock (may be I'bowlder") ... _.........:.....:...................
1
Coal (good) "Lower", mined at mine No.2 ... _.......
3
Fire clay, soft ................................................................
1
Shale, light, soft ....................... _...... ~ ........................... 14
Shale, light, soft (limestone nodules) ........................
5
Shale, variegated, medium soft .................................. 14
Sandstone, soft, with shale partings .......................... ..
43
Sandstone, coarse, medium soft, medium light ........ ..
14
Shale, green, with limestone nodules ..........................
2
Shale, medium hard, variegated ................................
10
Shale, medium hard, limy ..............................................
3
Limestone, hard (may be Mississippian) ..................
1
Total depth 156 feet, 6 in.ches.
Top of L ower coal 761 feet above sea level.
Bottom of hole 647 feet above sea level.

In.

3
1

2

DEPTH·

Ft.
9
35
41
44
45
46

In.

3
4
4

49
50
6
64
6
69
6
836
126
6
140 ·
6
142
6
152
6
155
6
156
6
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Drill section No.6. Middle NE. 14 of sw. 14 sec. fe7, Pleasant township.
Curb elevation 818 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Surface soil ............................................._................ _.....
Sa.n d ... __ ......................................'-_.......... _.......... _......_.. .
Sand and coarse gravel ......... _.......................................
Soft light shale ..............................................................
Streaked sandy shale ............... _.... _................ _.... __ ...
Soft medium dark streaked sandstone ... _.......... _.....
Soft medium dark streaked sandy shale ... _.........._.. .
Streaked sandy shale ...................
Sandstone ............... _.........................................................
Medium dark medium soft streaked sandy shale ....
Medium dark to medium light shale ... _.....................
Medium dark medium soft banded shale ........... _.....
Dark medium soft shale ............... _........................ _.... .
Dark medium soft sandy shale ........._.................. _.. _.
Limestone (Miss. ') ......................................................
Total depth 278 feet.
•
Bottom of hole 540 feet above sea level.

=..,..............._.............

Ft.
10
25

DEPTH

66

Ft.
10
35
40
43
50
70
136

12

148

2
44

150
194
217
268

5
3
7

20

23
51

273

5
4
1

277
278

Drill stlction N o. 8. Middle w,st side SW. 14, sec. feO, Pleasant township.
Curb elevation 933 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

~~~d ~:ds cl;;.y~···d;ift-·:::::::::=::::=::::==::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::

Soft clay shale ......... _.............. _........................ _...........
Soft light shale ....._.... _............................................ _...
Medium soft dark shale ....... _...................... _............ _...
Coal, rotten ..................................................................._.
Soft light shale ..................... _.........._.......... _...,...........
Soft sandstone .....:............................ :.............................
Hard limestone ............... _...... _............................ _.........
Hard medium dark shale ......... _...................................
Coal (May be No.7 of Columnar Section) ........._.....
Fire clay ........... _.... _.......... _.._...... _..- ...........................
Medium light sandy shale ............................................
Dark sandy shale with banded sand streaks ... _.......

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17. Medium hard sandy :fire clay ............. __ .............. _...... .
Total depth 234 feet.
Top of L ower coal 711 feet above sea level.
Bottom of hole 699 feet above sea level.

~~~~ ~~~~e:~al~··~~~~:~~~.~:::::~~~::~:~:~~~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Ft.
24
69

In.

2

4
2

In.

99
4
8

11
3
2
5
2
2

12
83
6
I

5

DEPTH

Ft.
24
93
95
101
101
113
116
118
123
125'
127
139
222

~

228

6

234

4

3

228

6

Drill section No. 9. Record at pl·obable location of new shaft. N orth center of NE.
14, sec. feO, Pleasant township.
Curb elevation 917 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

1. Soil, clay and drift ..... _................................ __ .............
2. Shale, mixed ......... _........................................................ .
3. Shale, gray ......................................................................
4. Shale, light gray" mixed ............... _................ _...........
5. Coal ............................. _........ _.......................................... .
6. Shale, gray, slaty ...............- ....- ................ :.....- ....:...... .
7. Shoddy t op ..................... _.............................................. .
8. Coal (Lower) ..... __ .........................................................
9. False bottom ................................... _...............................
10. Fire clay ....................................... _.... _...................... _...
Total depth 197 feet, 7 inches.
Top of Lower coal 727 feet above sea level.
Bottom of the hole about 719 feet above sea level.

Ft.
65
15
20
15

In.

1

73
1

5

3
3

2

1

DEPTH

Ft.
65
80
100
115
116
189
190
195
195
197

In.

3
6
7
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Drill section No. 10. Southeast corner of NW. 14 of SE.
township.
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14 of sec. e9, Pleasant

Curb elevation 928 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7. ·
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

Surface clay _________________________________________________________________ _
Sand and clay _________________________.____________ .___________________
Soft dark shale ____________________________________ .___ . __________________ .
Soft variegated shale __________ .________________________________________ _
Hard sandstone ___ .____________ ._____________ ._______ . _____ .____ .. _________ _
Soft medium dark shale ___________________________________________ _
Medium light shale ____ :___ ._. ___________________________________________ _
Medium dark shale ____________________________________________________ _
Medium hard medium dark streaked sandy shale ____
Medium hard medium dark sandy shale with sandstone partings ___________ .__________________________________ . __ .______________ _
Light sandstone ____________________________________________ .___________ _
Medium dark medium hard shale with sandstone
partings _____________________________________________________________________ _
Total depth 287 feet.
Bottom of hole 641 feet above sea level.

Drill section No. 11. Center section

9~,

Ft.
28
90

DEPTH

2
8
5
15
10
2
54

Ft.
28
118
120
128
133
148
158
160
214

46
4

260
264

23

287

Pleasant township.

Curb elevation 895 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.

17.
18.
19.

Ft.
Soil, probably loess _________________________ .________________________ _ 20
Clay and sand, drift _________________ ._________________ .________________ 48
Soft dark shale ________________ ._____________________________ .. ____________
1
Coal (May be No. 11 of Columnar Section) __ .. _________ _
. Fire clay _________._____________ .___ .. _____________ .. __ ._. ____ ... _____ .. _________
Soft light shale _........ __ ... __ ... ____ .... _.. ____________.. ____ .. _________ _
5
Mixed soft variegated shale _____ ....... _____ ... __ .. __ .. _______ ..
2
Medium soft sandstone ___________ .____________________________ ......
5
Soft dark shale _____________________________ .______________________________ _ 12
Coal (May be No.7 of Columnar Section) ___________.__
S.andy fire clay ________________ ._______ .. ___ .. ________ ._______________________
1
Medium soft sandstone _________________ .___ ._____ .______ ... __.________
9
Hard gray rock ____________________ ..... _.. ___ .... ______ .. _. __ ...__________ .
4
Medium soft dark sandy shale ____ .... __ .... _______ .. ____.... __ .. _
1
Medium dark and medium hard shale. Some sand __
54
Coal (Lower) _____________________ .... _____ ..... ______________ .... _.. _.. _.. __
5
Light medium hard very sandy shale _________________________ _
6
Hard gray rock with sandstone partings __________________ _ 12
Soft light sandstone _____________________________ .... _______ . ___________ _ 28
Total depth 216 feet.
Top of coal (16) 731 feet above sea level.
Bottom of hole 679 feet above sea level.

Drill section No.

le.

In.

9
3

DEPTH

Ft.
20
68
69
69
70
75

6

77
82
94
94

6

96

6
4
2

400 f eet east of the middle of west side of NW.
Cedar township.

105
109
110
164
169 .
176
188
216

In.

9

6

6
10

14, sec. 5,

Curb elevation 854 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Ft.
Clay, alluvium ____ .. ___ .... __ ... _.. _____ .___________ .. ____ .... ___ .... ___. __ _ 20
Sand, alluvium ________ .... ______ .. __ .... _____ ._____________.. _____ .. ____ . ___ _
4
2
---....-----.......
----------------------..
----------------Gravel,
alluvium
Hard gray
rock _________
.. __ ....... __________
._____________________
... _______ _
1
Soft light shale _____ .. _____ .. _,_____ ... _______________ .. _______________ _
6
Soft variegated shale ______ .. _.... ____ ... ________________________________ _
7
Soft dark shale _.. _____________ .. ____.. ______ .... _.. _.. ___._________________ _
2

In.

DEPTH

Ft.
20
24
26
27
33
40
42

In.
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8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Soft light shale ... _................................ _.......................
Soft light sandy shale ............... _.... _...... _.... _.... _ ..... .
Soft light shale ......... _.... _..............................................
Soft light sandstone ....................... _.............. _...._...... .
Hard medium dark shale ............................. _.................
Hard blue rock ......... _...................... _............ _.............
Hard medium dark shale ..............................................

15.

Coal ............... _...... _........ _.................................................

16. Hard medium light shale ..................... _.......... _...........
17. Hard light sandstone ... _........ _................ _.... _...... _.......
18. Hard medium light sandy shale ..................... _...........
19. Hard medium dark shale with sand streaks ............. .
20. Sandstone ........................... __ .................... _................_...
Coal should have come in just above No. 20
Total depth 155' feet.
Bottom of hole 699 feet above sea level.

6
8
3
4
3
2
10
2
, 1
15
7
37
14

5
7

48
56
59
63
66
68
78
80
82
97
104
141
155

5

Drill seotion No. 19. 750 feet east of west side of section along north side of SW.
%, of SW. %, of sec. 6, Cedar township.
Curb elevation 867 feet above sea level.
TmOKNESS

Ft.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Surface clay, alluvium ................. _.................................
Sand, alluvium ........................... _.... _................ _.............
Soft light shale ... _.......................... __ ...................._.....
Soft variegated shale ............... _............................ _.......
Light hard limestone ............... _.... _...... _........_...........
Soft dark shale ............... _.......... _...._....__.............. _...

7.

Coal ..................... _................ _.................. _...... _.............. .

8.
9.
10.
11.

Soft light mixed shale ............................. __..__.. _.........
Light medium soft sandstone ... _............................_... ..
Medium soft variegated shale ........... _........ _...... _.......
Dark medium soft shale ..............._.......... _.......... _.......

12.

Coal ........................................................... _...................... .

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Soft ' light shale ...................................... ~ .............. _.......
Light medium soft sandy shale ....... _................ _.......
Medium hard dark shale ..................... _............ _...........
Hard blue rock ......... _............ _.....................................
Medium dark medium hard shale ....... _................ _.....
Coal (Lower) ......... _............................ _.........................
Light medium hard sandstone ....................................
Medium soft variegated sandstone ..... _........ _...........
Soft light fine sandstone ..................... _..................... ..
Soft light coarse sandstone ... _............................ _.......
Light green limy shale ....................... _.........................
, No. 23 is very close to the Mississippian.
Total depth 238 feet.
,
Top of Lower coal (18) 777 feet above sea level.
Bottom of hole 629 feet above sea level.
.

In.

14
6
4
3
6
4
6
9
8
5
7
1
3
3
13
7
2
32
5
26
78
4

3
6
3

5
7
3
9

DEPTH

Ft.

In.

14
20
24
27
27
31
32
41
49
54
61
62
66
69
82
83
90
93
125
'1 30
156
234
238

6
6

3
9

5
3

I

Drill section No. 14. 489 feet east of NW. corner of sec. 7, Cedar township.
Curb elevation 980 feet above sea level (')
THICKNESS

Ft.
1.
2.

In.

Drift ........................................... ,....... _.................. _.........
Shale, gray and fine textured ....................... _...............

104
11

3. Coal ... _........................................................................ _.....

6

1

8

7

10

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Fire clay ... _................_........................... _.......................
Blue shale ............... _............................ _........ _.............. .
Blue gritty shale ............... _...........................................
Dark blue fille textured shale ..... _........ _.... __ .............
Black fine textured shale ............... _.............................

10
12
5

1

6

DEPTH

Ft.
104
115
117
125
'135 •
147
152
153

In.
6
2

6
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9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Blue gritty fine textured shale with lime nodules ._
16
Blue·gray fine textured shale ........._. ......... _...............
13
Black fissile shale .~ ................... _...... _........ _...................
5
Blue soapy shal~~ gritty inclusions ..............................
8
Black soapy fissile shale ................................................
5
Dark gray fine textured shale ........................... _...._.. .
9
Sandstone and shale, micaceous ................................._.
40
Black soapy shale with linguloid shells ......................
10
Blue shale and mixed clays .......................................... 125
Limestone (Mississippian) ............................................
55
Sandstone ... _............................................ _.......................
1
Total depth 441 feet.
Mississippian limestone 595 feet above sea level.
Bottom of hole 539 feet above sea level.

Drill section No. 16. NE. corner sec.

6

170
183
188
196
201
210
250
260
385
440
441

e, Lincoln township.

Curb elevation 1030 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

Ft.
1. Soil and clay (loess and gumbotil) ......................... _.
2. Sand ..............._................ _.................._............................ .
3. Gravel .......:....... _.............................. _............................ _.
4. Soft medium light shale ................................................
5. Medium' soft medium light shale ........... _...................

6.

Coal _._ ................ _........................................:....................

7.
8.
9.
10.

Soft medium ' light shale ........... _.......... _.................... .
Hard medium dark shale ................................................
Medium' light sandy shale ..............................................
Hard medium dark shale ................................. _....:........

11.

Coal ........................... _................................_...............:.....

12. Fire clay .............,... _......................................................:
13. Soft medium light calcareous shale ... _.......... _...........
14. Limestone ... _...................... _...............:.............................
15. Medium light sandy shale ......... _............................ _...
16. Hard medium dark shale ......... _...................................

17. Coal ......... _.... _...................... ~ .............................. _...........
18.
19.
20.
21.

Fire clay ................................. _.........................................
Medium light ' sandy shale, lime concretions ............. .
Variegated shale ... _.... _................ _...............................
Hard medium dark shale ' ..................... _.......... _...........

22.

Coal ......................................................._................ _.. _.....

38
50
4
2
15
1
3
5
5
7
1
2
7
7
6
1
7
7
4

23. Soft medium light shale ..........;.....................................
6
24. Limestone .;._............................ _...................................... .
25. Medium hard medium light shale ................................
3
26. Medium hard dark shale ... _.................................. _....... . 4
27. Hard variegated shale ........................... _...... _...............
4
28. Medium hard medium dark shale ................................
3
29. Soft light shale ........................... _.......... _.....................
4
30. Soft variegated shale ....................................................
6
31. Medium hard medium light sandy shale ....................
12
32. Sandstone ........... _.................................. _........................ .
6
33. Soft medium dark shale ................................................
4

34. Coal .............................................................,... _.................

35. Hard medium dark shale ..................._.... _.... _............ .
36. Medium ~ark sandy shale ....................... _...................
37. Sandstone .................................................... _........ ~............
38. Hard medium dark shale (sandy streaks) ..........._...
39. Sandstone ................................. _.......................................
40. Hard medium dark shale ....................... _.................... .
41. Soft light sandstone (Lower coal horizon at about a
depth of 320 feet or at an elevation of 710 feet
above sea level) ..................... _ ...................... _...............
42. Hard medium dark sandy shale ......... _................ _.....

10
5
3
9
4
1
102
8

In.

DEPTH

Ft.

In.

38

88

6
6
8
4
6
6

6
6
8
4
6

6
11
1

92
94
109
110
113
118
123
130
131
134
141
141

6
8

149
155
155
157
164
171
175
175
182
182
186
190
194
197
201
207
219
226
230
230
241
246
249
258
262
263
365
373

6

6
8 .

6
6
6
6

11

22&

43.
44.

GEOLOGY OF LUCAS COUNTY
Soft light sandstone. ......... _.................................. _...... .
Hard sandstone ... _............ _.............,............................ .
Total depth 376. feet.
Bottom of hole 654 feet above sea level.

2
1

375
376

Drill section No . 18. Near middle NW. l,{ of NW . 1,4, sec. 15, Lincoln township.
Curb elevation 888 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Soil ......................................................................................
Sand ........................... _.. _...................................................
Yellow clay ....................................... _.............................
Sandy clay ... _................ _........................................ _.......
Dark shale ................................. _.....................................
Light shale ......._........ _................ _................ _...............

t~~~~ ~~:re s~~:~.~~~.~~...:::::::::::::::~::::~::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::

Ft.
8
2
9
4
2
4
18

In.

In.

.'

8
10
19
23
25
29
47
49
54
61
64
67
75
76
82
85
87

2

Light shale ......................................................................
5
Light shale ..... _........ _.................................. _.................
7
Light shale ....................................... _........................ _...
3
Black carbonaceous shale ....................................... _.. .
3
Fire clay ..........................................................................
8
Limestone ......... _...................................................... _...... .
1
Shale ................................................:.................................
6
White sandstone ......................... _................ _..___ .............
3
Light shale ................................................... _................ .
2
Limest one ..................... _................ _................................. .
1
Light shale with fire clay and limestone bands ....... _ 11
Light shale ................. _.................... _.............................. .
8
Black slate _.__.. _......................................__ ..... _.............. _
3
Light shale .............................. _................._..... _.. _.............
3
Shale with limest one and sandstone bands _........ _..... .
10
Sandy shale ............... _................. _.. _._.... __... __ ... ___ ._....._.... .
55
Hard light sandstone _.. _........................................ _.....
21
Coal (May be horizon of Lower coal ) ......... __........ _.
Red sandstone ............... _.... _... ~ ...... _.............................. .
5
Dark sandy shale ................................. _.... __................ .
13
Sandstone ......................................................................... _
2
Dark sandy shales ..........................._...... _........................ 130
Total depth 351 feet.
Bottom of hole 537 f eet above sea level.

DEPTH

Ft.

6
6

1

5
6

88
100
108
111
114
124
179
200
200
205
218
220
351

Drill section No. 20. One·fowrth mile NW. of Inland shaft No . 1, NW. corner
NW. 1,4, sec. 9, Lincoln township.

6

1
6
6
6

01

Curb elevation 879.5 f eet above sea level.
THICKNESS

Ft.
1. Soil and yellow clay ......................................................
7
2. Shale, brown ... _.......................................... _._...... _... ___ .. _
1
2
3. Coal, very soft, dirty .....-................................................ .
4. Fire clay _........ _...... _................................................ _.....
1
5. Sandstone, red and gray ..............................................
13
6. Shale, light and dark ... _............................. _................ .
12
7. Coal _........ _...____.__ .......... _........... _............_............................
1
8. Fire clay · ... _................ _.... _................. __._ ............ _... _.. _.
4
9. Shale, light, sandy in middle ....................................... _ 33
10. Shale, dark .....................__ ....... __ ......... __........... _.._._. __ ..
5
11. Coal .................... __ ................................_.......... _.......... _.. _
1
12. Fire clay ......... _................ _........ _._._..... _. __ ._.....____ .. _...... .
3

In.
6
6
6
6

DEPTH

Ft.
7
8
10
12
25
37
39
, 43
76
81
82
85

I n.
6
6

SEOT IONS IN LINCOL N TOWNSHIP
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2i.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

~~~~:t~~~t

}

~~Y-b;·~~··~h~l~~··;ith·li~~~

Limestone
stone sept aria '..................... __ .....
Shale, variegated
... _...................................................
Limestone
J ...........................-...........................
Shale, dark ......................... _.... _............................ _.... _.
Limestone, black ..... _...................................................... .
Coal ... _......................................_.... _................................•
Fire clay ........................... _.................... _...................... .
Shale, variegated ........................... _.............................. .
.Shale, dark ......... _...... _........ :......................................... .
Coal, bony ......................... _.... _.......................................
Sandstone, dark ................................................................
Shale, dark, slaty ..................................................... :..... .
Coal .................................................. :.................... _..:....... .
Dark "'slate" ............................................... _.................
Sandstone, light and coarse .........................................,
Shale, light ..... _....... _................... _.................................
Coal .................................... ........... _......................_.......

~!~edS~~:, ·iight···g~~y:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::=::==:::::::::

Shale, dark, sandy ....... _..., ............ _.............................. .
Shale, light, sandy "roof" ....................................... .
Coal, impure, slaty ........................................... _.............
Coal, pure (Lower) ... _.................................................. .
Fire clay, hard and sandy ............................................. .
Total depth 219 feet.
Bottom of hole 660.5 feet above sea level.
Top of coal (36) 671.5 feet above sea level.

1
2
1
11

229

6
6
6

4
1
6
9
4

6
2
10
5
7

2
10
2
2
6
5
2
10
10
47
6
9
4
6

3

86
88
90
101
101
105
106
107
114
123
127
128
130
130
131
133
139
144
144
145
155
202
208
208
212
219

6

6
6

2
5
10

2

9
9

Drill slj1ction No. 21. Northeast corneri of NW. 1,4 of SW. l;i, sec. 7, Lincoln township;
Curb elevation 907 feet above sea level.
TIDCKNESS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28 .
29 .

Loam and clay ................. _.............. _.............................
Sand ................................................................................... .
Blue clay ........................... _................ _.......................... .
Sand, gravel and bowlders ....................................... _.
Medium soft sandy shale .....: ............. _................... ~.......
Conglomerate ......... _.........................................................
Limy shale ........... _.......................... _.............................
Black shale and 3 inches of coal ................................. .
Variegated clay shale ....................................................
Sandy shale with clay bands ....................................... .
Soft clay shale ....................................... _.........................
Very hard limestone ................................... _...................
Very soft reddish clay shale ......................................... .
Very soft black shale ......................................... _.......... .
Blue clay shale ............................................. _.................
Very hard .limest one ......... _.......................................... .
Medium soft variegated sandy shale ... _.....................
Medium hard clay shale· ... _...........................................
Black shale ................................. _.................................. .
Coal ............................................... _..........:........................
Coarse sandstone ........................................................... .
Medium dark medium hard banded shale ................... .
Dark shale ............... _........................................ _.... _...... .
Coal ....:........................ _.....................................................
Fire clay ................................................................. _.......
Limestone ........................... _.................................. _.........
Hard variegated shale ......................... _.......................
Very har d limestone ....._.......... _, ................................. _.
Har d shale ....... _............................ _................................ .

Ft.
10
5
5
15
30
5
1

8
6
3
1
4
6
6
2
10
3

In.

7
5
6
6
6
6

6
6
9
21
1
1
1
11
1
8

2
6
·4
6
6
6
6

DEPTH

Ft.
10
15
20
35
65
70
71
71
80
86
90
91
96
102
108
110
120
123
123
124
133
154
155
156
158
158
170
171
180

In.

.7
6
6

6

2
8
6

6

230

GEOLOGY OF LUCAS OOUNTY

30. Hard streaked sandstone ................................. _....... _..
31. Medium soft streaked sandy shale ............................
32. Medium hard sandstone ... _.......... _..........................__ .
33. Soft sandstone with limestone bands ..................... _...
34. Sandstone ..........................................................._.............
35. Limestone ............... _.......... _................ _._......... _...... __ .._..
36. Soft sandstone ..................................................................
'37. Coal (Lower) ......... _.. _.................... _...._.......... _.......... .
38. Soft sandstone ......................................._.......................
Total depth 255 feet.
Bottom of hole 652 feet above sea level.

5
20
22
12
.6
3
5

8

2
1

2

185
205 ·
227
239
245
248
253
253
255

8

10

Drill section No. SS. 1$00 feet west, 300 f eet south of center of sec. 30, Lincoln
township.
.
Curb elevation 955 feet above sea level (') .
• THICKNESS

1.
2.

Drift .............................................. _............................ _.....
Shale, light ......... _............................ _........................ _ ..

!:

~~fe, ~~;~t . :::::::::=::::::::~::::::::::::=::::::::::=::=::=:::::::::::::::

5.
,6.
7.
8.
9.

DEPTH

Ft.

Ft.

72
11
2
5
34

72
83
85
90
124
128

Shale, red and white ...........................................-..........
Slate, black ........................... _.........................................
4
Shale, light ...... _.... _................................................ _.......
12
Shale, red and white ......... _.................................. _...... .
23
Shale, darker .................................:....................... _.........
7
10. Sandstone ..........:......................:............. _.......... _.............. 10111. Shale, sandy ........................................................ _...... _...
2
12. Sandstone and shale ......................................................
20
13. Report missing (') (no coal) .,............. _.... _.............. .
17
14.
10
15.
1
16. Shale, sandy ......... _.........................................................
20
17. Rock, hard .:............. _........................................ _.............
1
Total depth 342 feet.
Bottom of hole 613 feet above sea level.

140
163

170
271

273
293

310

~~~~~' h~~ir...:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::=::::::::::::::::=:::::::::

320
321
341
342

Drill section No. S3. 874 f eet N. and '47% feet E. of SW. corner of sec. 30,
Lincoln township . .
Curb elevation 972 feet above sea

l~vel.

THICKNESS

Ft.
Soil _......................................... :..........................................
7
Clay, yellow ............................ ~ ........ _....... _............. :.........
7
Clay, dark ....................................... _.............. __ .................
6
Sand ..................................... _............................... _.......... _.
2
Clay, blue ................................ _..................... _........ _...... .
18
Sand ......... _.............................. :..........................................
5
Clay, blue ....... _.............................................. ,...................
30
Sand ... _............. _............................... _..... _........................... .
3
Shale, dark bluish ................. _......................................... .
9
.' 10. Shale, gray, clayey ........................... _....................... _. __ .. 17
11. Shale, green ...................... _.........:...................................
4
12. Shale, dark ......................... _.............. _._ ........... _..... _.......
3
13. Coal ....................................................................................
14. Fire clay ......... _................................................... _...........
3
15. Shale, light ......................................................................
2
16. Limestone_ ............................................ _.. _..................... _.. .
1
17. Shale, light ............... _..................................................... .
5
18. Limestone ...... _.:.................. __ ........................... _...............
1
19. Shale, light ... _............................. _....................................
4
20. Slate, black ............................................. _..........................
1

In.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

DEPTH

Ft.

In.

7

14
20

22
40

- 45

75
78
87

11
1

6

6

104
108
III
III

11

115
117
118
123
124
128
130

6

SECTION IN WHITE BREAST TOWNS:JIIP
21.
22_
23_
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
' 33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40_
41.
42.

Shale, light ______________________________________________________________________
Pyrite _____________________________________________________________________________ _
Shale, dark and light ____________________________________________________:_
Sandstone, hard __________________________________ ._________ , _________________ .
Shale, light ______________________________________________________________________
Limestone, black and white __________________________________________
Slate, ,l ight ______________________________________________________________________
Limestone ____________________________________________________________ :_________ .
Shale, dark ______________________________________________________________________
Limestone ___________ . __,--.-----------.-----.----.--.. --------..... -----... -------Shale, dark and light ______________ ~__ __________ __ ____________ ____ _______
Sandstone, soft ________________________________________________________________
Limestone ________________________________________________________________ ._______
Sandstone . ________ ... _____ . ______ _______ ........ ___________ . _____ .. _____ . ____ ._____
Shale, sandy ______ .. ____________________ .. _____________________________________
Sandstone ___________.___________ . ______________________ ._._______________________
Limestone _____________: ____________________________________________________________
Sandstone _____ . _________ ... _.... _.._________ ... _.. ___________ .. _____________ . __ .___
"Bowlder" __ .. ____________ .. ____ .. ____ .. __ .. ______________________ . ____ .. _____
Coal (Lower) .______ .. ______ .. __________ .. ______ .. __ .. ______________________ .. _
Carbonaceous shale, "slate" .. ____ .. ____________ ..;______ .. ______ .
Shale ________________________ .. _______________________________ :_______________________
Total depth '323 f eet, 6 inches.
Top of coal (40) 654 feet above sea level.
Bott?m of hole 648 feet, 6 inches above sea l~vel.

231

28

5
2
3
2
7
1
3
13
48
4
3
9
6
1
47
2
1

3

6
6

158
158
i64
166
169

6

171

6
6
6
6
6

7

11

6

6
6
6

178
179
183
183
197
245
250
253
262
268
269
316
318
319
319
323

6
6

7

6

Drill seution No. 24. 1000 feet NW. of BE. corner sec. RU, White Breast township.
Curb elevation 960 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

Ft.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

~~~~! ':::=::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Clay ____ . _____..... __ ..... _......______ .. ___ .. __ .. _________ .. ______________ . _________ __
Shale _............. __.. ____ ... ___. _____ . ____________... ______________ .... __ ........ _
Slate _.. _........... _......... _...... ________ .. ________ . ________ . ____________ . ________ _
Coal, impure and slaty ________ .. ___________________________________ _
Shale ________________ .___________ . _______________________ .............. _____________ __
Sandy shale ____ .. ___ ... ___~_ .. ______ .... __________ ... _...... __ .. ______.. _.. _.
Dark shale _____ .. _______________ ... __ .. ___________ ... _______________ .. _.. ____ .. __
Light shale ____ ... __ ..... __....... __ .. ____________ .. ___ .. _. _________________ :____ _
Red shale ____ ,.. _....... ____ .____ ............. ____ ..__ ..______ ... _____________ _
Shale ... _.. _____ .. __ ._.... __ ..... _____ .. ____ .... __ ...... ______ .. ____ ..... __ ... _________
Limestone ___________ . _____ .... ____ .... ________ ... __ ...... ______ . ___ .. _____ , __ __
Black fissile shale, "slate " ____ .. ________________________________ , __ .
Coal , (White Breast) _________________________________________ , _________,__
Shale ______ ..______________. _____ .. _________ . _____ .___________________ .. ____ . __ :_. __
Dark shale ______ ... __ . ____.. ____ ._,:__ .. __ :___________ . ______ .. _________ . ____ :__ __
Shale __ ,____________________ .. _________________________________________ ...... _______ .
Limy ' shale _________________ . _______ ........ ____ .. ____________________ :__ ...::.•
Limestone .. __ ......:.. _.. t __ , __________ .••: __ ••. __ .............. __ ...... __.. ____ __
Shale ...... __ .......__ .. __ .. ______ ... __ . ____ .. ______ .. ______ ... __ ........... __ .. __ ... ..
Black fissile shale" "slate" __ ...... __ .......... __ .................. __
Qoal (about NO. , l1 of Columnar Section) .... ____ ...... __
Shale ... _...........:..... __ .................._..__ ... __ .. __ .. __ ... __ .. __ .............
Red shale ........... _..... ____ ........__ .... ___ ......... ____ .. _.... __ .... __ ._____ _
Sandy shale __ ....,....... __ .......... __ ._........ __ .. __ ....;__ ........ __ .. ___ ..
l3andstone _____ ... __ .. ____ ........ __ ............ __ .. ______ ............. _......."...
. Shale ........--.:--.......- :--.......-----..•--......-..---..--................, ....Sandy shale __ ..,.... ___________ .... __ .............. ____ .... __ ... _______ ....... __
, Coal (about ·No. 7 of Columnar Section) __________ .;_;;.;_
Shale __ ......... ____ ... __ ............ _... __ .. __ .... __________ . _____ .......... ;...;__
Sandstone ---.....--.....--.---... --..--..................--......- ... ;---:.:: ..-Sandy shale ____ ........ _.....____ .. _________ .. ___ . __ . ____ . __________ . __ .... __ __

In.

62
3
5
18
1
2
14
3
12
2
4
2
6
20
2
14
13
3
2
4
4
4
7
6
7
11
1
8
8

9
9
6

6
6

DEPTH

Ft.
62
65
70
88
88
90
93
107
110
122
124
128
130
136
136
157
159

In.

9
6

6

173

6
6

5
7

186
189
191
195
195
200
204
211
217
224
235
236
237
245
253

6

5

232
34.
35.

36.
37.

GEOLOGY OF LUCAS OOUNTY
Black slaty shale ............~ ................._.................. _. ___... _.
Black rock __ ._........... _.. __ .. _._ ........ ___ .... ___ .........____ ........... _.. _
Coal (Lower) ..................................................................
Fire clay ......................................................................... .
Total depth 296 feet.
Bottom of hole 664 feet above sea level.
Top of Lower coal 668 feet above sea level.

37
1
3

8
6
4
8

290
292
295
296

6
4

Drill section No. 26.

200 feet west of center of sec. 25, White Breast township.
Curb elevation 960 feet above sea level (f)
THICKNESS

Ft.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

Drift ................... _......................... _...................................
Yellow clay of Coal Measures ____ ... __ ... _... ___ ._... ____ ... ____ . __
Shale ____ ._. __ ............., _................................... _............._.......
Coal and shale ......... _.......................... _.... _.......... _..... _...
Shale ......... _....................... _..................... __ ................ _....... _
White shale ................................................... _................ .
Black shale ................................. _..._......... __ ....... _.......... _
Coal (White Breast ') ............. _............. _.......................
Shale ..................................... _.......................................... _
Limestone ..............................._.................._..... _................ .
Shale ........................................_................................ _......_
Red shale .................. _................................................. _.....
Shale .................... _...._....... _.. _.......... _.................. _.......... .
Limestone ............................................... _... _... _......._........ .
Shale ................. _..................._.............................. _.... _......
Black shale--slate ................. _....................................... .

Coal ................................................................................... _

18.

Shale ..................................................................................
19. Rock .............................._........ _...........................................
20. Sandy shale ........................................................ c•.••.....••••
21. Sandstone ..................................................._.................... .
22. Sandy shale with sandstone partings ......... _......... _. __ ..
23. Coal (Horizon of Lower coal) _............................ _.... .
24. Shale ... _....................... _............................................... _.... .
25. Red shale and rock ... _.................................................. _
26. Red shale ............................................:.............. _............ .
27. Sandstone .... _.. _................................................................ _
~!ia. Light sandy shale ....................... _..................._............. __
29. Sandstone ............................................_.......... _................ .
30. Light sandy shale ............... _............................................
31. Sandy shale ........................................... _. __ ...... __ ..............
32. Sandstone, ..................................................................... _...
Total depth 400 feet.
Bottom of hole 560 feet above sea level.
Top .of coal (No. 23) 670 feet above sea level.

In.

60
29
5

DEPTH

Ft.
89

1

6

4

6

94
95
100

1

2

112
116
117

9
2

10

12
4

18
7
4
2
46
5
1
8
2
12

6

2

127
129
147
154

158
160
206

211

11
45
13
6

In.

60

6
6

11
25
3
12

18
12
9

212
220
222
234
245
290
290
304
310
321
346
349
361
379
391
400

6

Drill section No. 29. , Shaft of Daniel's (Big Hill) mine near railway track ,a t Lucas.
Curb elevation 900 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

Ft.
1. Alluvium, etc. .._...................................................... ' .."_.. '
10
2. Blue shale ..................... _................................................ _ 10
4
3. Light clay, "mud", may be fire clay ............ _...........
25
4. Blue shale ...................................... _... _....................... _.... .
5. Coal ............................. _...................... _............................ _
1%
6. Fire clay .......................................... _.................................
6%
7. Shale ..._..............................................................................
42
8. Coal ..................... _.............. _............................ _.............. .
2
9. Fire clay and clay shale .........
12
10. Shale ........................... _.......................................... _......... . 125
00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

DEPTH

Ft.
10
20
24
49
50%
57

99
101

113
238
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11. Sandstone and shale, "slate" ...................................... 40
12. Coal (Lower or "Thick Vein"), irregular .............. 3-9
13.

278

Fire clay ..........................................................................
Top of coal (12) 622 feet above sea level.

Drill section N o. 918.

Southeast corner of SW.
township.

14 of SW. 14, sec.

96, English

Curb elevation 976 feet above sea level.
THICK2:'ESS

Ft.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.

29.
30.
31.

Surface soil ......................................................................
Sand ........................... _........................................ _............ .
Clay ........................................................................... _...... .
Gravel ......................................... :............................. _.......
Sand clay and gravel ................................................... .
Hard blue rock ................... ,............. _.............................
Hard dark shale ..................:...........................................
Hard blue rock ......................... _...................................
Hard dark shale ............................................................. .
Hard medium dark shale ........... _...................... _...........
Soft medium light shale ............................................... .
Hard medium light shale ............................................
Limestone ........................................................... _............ .
Hard dark shale ......................................................... _...
Coal (No. 11 of Columnar Section) ......................... _.
Soft light shale ..................... _...................... _...............
Hard limy shale ............................................................. .
Soft light shale ................. _.............................................
Soft light sandstone ....................................................... .
Soft medium dark shale ............................. _.... _...........
Hard medium dark shale ................ ~ .............................
Coal (No.7 of Columnar Section) ....................... _.....
Soft medium light shale ....................._........................ .
Hard medium dark shale ............................................. _.
Hard medium li ght shale ............................................. .
Hard medium dark shale ............... _............ _........ _...... .
Coal <No.5 of Columnar Section) ................... _......_.
Hard medium dark shale ................................. _...........
Coal (Lower) ......... _.......................................................
Hard dark fire clay ....................._................................ .
Medium hard light fire clay ................................. _...... .
Total depth 245 feet.
Bottom of hole 736 feet above sea level.
Top of coal (29) 739 feet above sea level.

I n.

27
8
23
3
51
1
12
7
7
4
4
3
1
3
2
4
6
5
3
4
6
3
5
1
39
5

DEPTH

Ft.

I n.

27
35
58
61

112
113
9
3

6
6
3
9

6
6

9
4

125
125
133
140'
144
148
148
152
153
157
159
163
169
174
177
177
182
188
191
196
197
236

9

6
3

6

9
1

242

11

243

2

245

Drill section No. 99. Near center east side sec. 95, English township, 180 f eet below
the upland.
Curb elevation 986 f eet above sea level.
THICKNESS

Ft.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

Surface soil ..... _.............................................................. .
Blue clay ........................... _.................... _.......................
Sand with clay streaks ..............._................................ .
Gravel and bowlders ................. _..............................:._.
Quicksand ....................................... _.................................
Soft clay shale ................................... _...................... _.. .
Hard medium dark shale ..................... _.......................
Hard fossiliferous limestone ........................................
Hard medium dark shale ................................. _.......... .
Hard dark shale ........................................................... .
Soft light shale (limestone nodules) ............ :............ .
Medium light hard shale ............................................. .

I n.

31
19
57
2

25
5
1
5
4
6
4

8
4

DEPTH

Ft.
31
50
107
109
134
139
140
140
146
150
156
160

In.

8

234
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
. 37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
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Hard variegated shale ....................................................
Medium light hard shale ............................. _.............._.
Hard medium dark shale ............... _......................_.....
Coal ................. _.................... _...................................... _...
Fire clay ............................................................................
Soft medium light shale (Limestone nodules)
Mediilm soft variegated shale ................................. _...
Hard medium dark shale .......,........................................
Coal ..........................................................................•.........
Medium hard medium dark shale ................................
Soft light shale ............................................. _................
Soft light sandstone ......................................................
Hard medium dark shale ..............................................
Sandstone ..........................................................................
Hard medium dark shale ................................................
Coal ................................................. _.................................
Medium light medium hard sandstone ... _...................
Soft light sandstone ................................................... _.
Hard dark shale ............................................................
Hard medium dark shale (streaked) ....... _.... _...........
Hard blue ro'ck ....................... _.......................................
Hard medium dark sandy shale ............. _.............. _...
Sandstone ......... _.......... _.......................................:...........
Streaked sandy shale ......................... _.... _...................
Hard medium dark sandy shale ........._.........................
Soft light sandstone ........................... _.................. _.......
Hard blue rock ..................................................... _.......
Hard medium dark shale sand streaks ... _...................
Hard light sandstone ............... _........................ _...........
Total depth 348 feet.
Bottom of hole 638 feet above sea level.

165

5
11
5
3
11
4
3
4
4
7
10
3'
8
1
1
3
14
3
1
3
4
14
12
3
1
44
2

176

6
6
10
9
5

6

6

181
181
185
196
200
203
204
208
212
220
230
233
241
242
243
246
260
263 ·
264
267"
271
285
297
300
301
345
348

6

10
7
7

7

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

e4, English township.
Curb elevation 899 feet above sea level.

Dril.l section No·. 94. Near center (NW. of) sec.

THICKNESS

Ft.

,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

In.

Surface soil and clay (alluvium ') ....................... _.....
Shale, medium hard, light and dark ................. _.........
Coal (Wheeler ') ................................. _.......... _.............
Shale, hard, light •.............................................. _.........
Limestone, hard, may be Two Layer .........................•
Shale, hard, light, lower part variegated ..................
Limestone ......... _............ _................................................ .
Shale, hard and medium dark ..................................... .
Coal, may be White Breast ... _.................................... .
Shale, medium light, soft and hard ... _............ _...........
Sandstone ............... _.............................. _.........................
Shale, hard, medium dark ......... _.................. _.............
Coal •.................... _........ _.................................._...............
Shale, medium hard, medium light and dark ....... _...
Coal ... _................ _.............._.... _.........................._........•.•
Sands.tone, light ............... __.................................. _.......
Shale, hard and medium dark ....................,.................
Shale, carbonaceous ............... _..................................... ..
Coal, middle 18 inches slaty and bony ........................
Sandstone, light ....................... _.......................................
Shale, medium hard, light, sandy ..................................
Shale, hard, dark .............................. _...............................
Shale, limy ......... _............................................_.............

16
33
1
8
1
11

1
11
6

4

6
6
9
3

~!:~~t:n~h:, ~~~.~~~.:=::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::

1

...
Shale, limy ....................................................................... .

•

12
3

7

6

7
5

11

1

6
6

2
45

6

1

3

6

10

7

5

8
3

1
1
1

6
6

DEPTH

Ft.
• 16
49
50
59
60
72
72
77
77
90
93
100
101
112
114
116
161
162
169
177
185
188
189
190
192
193

In.
1

6

6
9
7

6

6
9
7

6
6
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27.
28.

Shale, hard, medium da~k, sandy ..................................
Sandstone ..............._.... _................................................. ..
Total depth 199 feet.
Bottom of hole 700 feet above sea level.
Top of Lower coal 735 feet above sea level.
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3
3

196
199

I

Drill section No. 87. Middle north side of NE. 14 sec. :e8, English township.
(Curb elevation 932 feet above sea level.
THICKNESS

Ft.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.·21.

22.
23.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
"

Surface soil and loess (') ..............................................
Sand and clay ..................... _...........................................
Blue clay (drift) .................................................. ,.........
Shale, soft, dark ..............................................................
Coal ..................~ ................................................................. .
Shale, light, medium hard ' ..............................................
Shale, hard and medium light ............................... _...
Shale, soft and' variegated ..._.......................................
Limestone ................................................................. _.......
Shale, hard, medium dark ..............................................
Coal ................. .'................................................................ ..
Shale, hard, medium dark ................................._......_.
Shale, soft, medi'um light, limestone nodules ............
Shale, medium soft, variegated ............................. _.....
Shale, hard, light, sandy ............'......:.........:...:.. ~ ........:.
Shale, hard, medium dark ......................................._...
CO.al ..... _..~ ...:........:.......'..:....-.......:...:..................................!..
Shale, hard, dark ........................................., .........,_....... .
Coal ...................:....... _....................................................... '.
Shale, hard, medium dark ..................:.........................
Coal .....................:....................................................._.......
Sandstone, medium hard, light ....................................
Shale, medium <liard, light, sandy ....... _........................
Rock, hard, gray ............................................................

:~~, ~::g:

;;:; :::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::

Sliale, medium light, sandy ............................................
Shale, medium dark .............. ,.........................................
Bimestone, hard ..............................................................
Shale, medium idark, banded ........................................
Sandstone, shah) bands ..................................................
Total depth 211 ,feet.
Bottom of hole 721 feet above sea level.
Top of coal (21) 774 feet above sea level.

In.

DEPTH

Ft.

10 .

10

14
36

24
60

6

6
12
3
2

6

In.

66
66
79
82

6

84

1

5
6

1
6

6

85
90
90
92

6

98

7

3
11
6
6

7

1

3

30
3

9

1

5
2

3

3
4

3
·6

1

, 1.7

105
108
119
119
127
128
158
162
163
168
170
173
173
176
182
183

6
3
3

3
7
7

7

200

10

5

7

211

Drill .sectioni No .. 88. North of center of NW. ]4" sec. 8:e, 'English township.
; I
\ Curb elevation 966 feet above sea level. ,
THICKNESS

1.
2. .
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Surface soil ......................................................................
Soft clay ..........................................................................
Soft clay shale ~ ................................................................ .
Soft medium light shale .................................. .:..........:..
Coal (Wheeler) ................ :.................. _.............:............:
Soft medium light shale ..........................................:.....
Limestone, Two Layer ..................................................
Soft medium dark shale ................................................
Limestone ........................................................................ ..
Dark shale ........................................................... _...........
Coal (White Breast), two layers separated by 1 foot
carbonaceous shale ..........................................................
12. Soft, light shale ....................................... _.......................

Ft.
18

In.

9
1;I. i
3"

1 '·'
9· .
1
6
1 (')
1

3
10

DEPTH

Ft.
18
27
38

41
42
51
52
58
59
60

63
.73

In.

236
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13.
14.
15.
16.

Soft variegated shale ......... _.............................. _...........
Soft light shale ................................................. _.............
Medium hard variegated shale ........... _........................ .
Medium soft medium dark shale ................................. .

2
4
5
3

10

17.

Coal ..............._.................._................. " ..... _............_.......

87

1

2

18.
19.

Hard light sandy shale ....................................................
Hard medium dark shale ...................:............. _.............

20.

Coal ..................... _.............................................._.............

5
.8

89
94

21.
22.

Soft medium light shale ....•.......... __ .............................
Hard medium dark shale ..............................................

10
5

23. Goal ......... _.................................................... _.................. .

1

24. Soft medium light shale ................................. _............ .
25. Limestone ..................... _...................................................
26. Soft light shale ..................... _.........................................
27. Medium soft variegated shale ..................................... .
28. Soft light sandy shale ..... _........ _.....................................
29. Hard dark shale ............... _...........................................
30. Medium soft sandstone ..................................................
31. Limestone ................. ~....................................................... .
32. Hard medium light shale ................................................
33. Hard medium dark shale ................................................
34. Carbonaceous shale ........... :..............................................
35. Hard medium dark shale ................................................
36. Sandst one ..........................................................................
Total depth 234 feet.
Bottom of hole 732 feet above sea level.

3

Drill seotion No. 99.

Near south center seo.

3~,

1

75
79
84

6
6

6

6

4
5
2

5
5 '
2
6
2
2
66
16

10

97
97

6

108
113
114
117
119
123
128
130
135
140
142
148
150
152
218
234

6
6

English township.

Curb elevation 865 feet above sea level. .
THICKNESS

Ft.
1. Sandy soil ........................................................................
2. Sand and gravel ............... _..............................................
3. Soft light shale .................................................................
4. Medium soft dark shale ..................................................
5. Medium soft light shale ................................................
6. Limestone ........................... _............................................ .
7. Medium soft light shale ............................................... .
8. Coal ................. .'......................... _.......................................
9. Soft medium light shale ................................................
10. Medium hard light sandstone ........................... _...........
11. Medium hard dark shale ............................................... .
12. Coal ............................................. :..._................................•
13. Soft light shale ............................................................. .
14. Dark shale with coal bands ........................... _............ .
15. Light sandy shale ................•.........................................
16. Hard medium dark shale ......................................._...... .
17. Hard blue rock ........................................................... _.
18. Hard dark shale ......................... _.................................
19. Hard medium dark shale ....................................... _.....
20. Coal (Lower) ................................................. _...............
21. Medium soft medium dark shale ............................... .
22. Medium hard light sandy fire clay ................................
Total depth 149 feet, 6 inches.
Top of coal (20) 721 feet, 6 inches above sea level.
Bottom of hole 714 feet, 6 inches above sea level.

In.

2

15
1
8
2
6
9
8
6

2
16
20
1
2
25
4
1

In.

12
17
24
26
41
42
50
52
58
67

12
5
7

1

DEPTH

Ft.

6

6
9
3

75
75
77
79
95
115
116
118
143
148
148
149

6

6
3
6
6

CACKLER MINE SHAFT
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The Cackler mine shaft. Northeast corner of section fe, Otter Creek township_ Curb elevation 960 feet above sea level.
FEET

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Clay and gravel ._... __.. ___ ... _._.... _________ ... ________ ... _._... __ .. _.. __ :........ _..... _____ . 10
to 12
Shale, blue ... _._ ... ____ .. __ ... ___ ... ___. ______... ___ .... _... ____ ... _... ___._. ____ ... _.... _..... _.... __
5
Reck, hard ... _._. __ . ___ ..._._. ___ .. ___ ... _._ .. ___ .... __________... ___ .. ___ ... _._.... ___ .... _..... _....
12
Coal ... __ .. _____ .__ .. __ .. __ ._.. ___ ._..___..._...___.. __ ..... ____ .____ .. ___ ... _._______ ..... ___ . ___ ... __ . ____
%
Shale, sandy and with limestone bowlders __ ._.. _. ____ .. __ .......... ____........
8
Limestone (f) ... _______ ......__ .... __ ... _..... _.. __ ....... _.............. _.__ .____ .. __.... _.... _..
8
~ (record uncertam) .. __ ..... __________ .. _.. _.. _............. _.....__ . ___ ... __ ... _.. _... _.. _.
14
Shale .. _....____ .. __ ......... _... __ ... _.... __ ... _... __ .. ___ .. _.... __ .. _.. _..... _........ ____ .. __ . ___.... .
5
Coal ..... _.... _. ____ .. _..... _.. _...__ ......... _... _........... ___ ... _............. _........................
lAl
Fire clay . __ .. ___ .. ____ .. __ .... _...... ___ .. _........... _.. _... __ .. ____ ... _.... _......... _....... _:.......
2
Clay, blue· gray .. __ .. ___ ._ .. _....... __ ........ __ ....... _.. ____________ .............. _.... _...... _.. _.
2
Shale ......... _..... __ .. _.... __.. __._... _... _..... _.. ___ . ___ .. __......... ___ .. _.... __ ....... _............
6
Coal ._... ___ ....... _.... _...•............._.. __ .....•... _................. __........•.... _....... _... __.... 1% to 2%
T otal depth 76 feet.
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GEOLOGY OF CRAWFORD COUNTY
IntIloductory
Lo,cation and Area.-Crawford county lies. immediately" west
of the Mississippi-Missouri divide and is separated from Missouri river by only one county-Monona-which forms its western boundary. It lies in the ~iddle east-west tier of counties and
. is therefore practically equidistant from the north and south
boundaries of the state. Ida and Sac counties form the northern
border of Crawf<;>rd, Car;roll bounds it on the east and on the
south are Shelby and Harrison counties.
When Doctor White was making his survey of 'Yestern Iowa
in the late sixties he stated that Crawford county comprised sixteen congressional townships . and had an area of 576 squ~re
mil~s. . The map which accompanies his report, however, shows
the co~ty as having the same area as at present, twenty congre~sional townsips. Each of these townships . is conterminous'
With a civil township and the. area embraced within the county is
720 square miles. The county erpbraces townships 82 to 85 north
and ranges 37 to 41 west.
Hist,ory.l-In 1830 the area of Crawford county was first ceded
to the United States by treaty with the Sacs and Foxes and other
Indian tribes. It .remained 'in an unorganized condition, how'~
ever, . until 1851, when by :;lct of the legislature its boundaries
were defined and it was named ~n honor of William, IIarris Craw~
forq, at one time senator from Georgia, and Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States. The county was then attache<;l
to Shelby county. It became an independent organization in
+855, the county seat being located at Denisqn, a to!Vll founded
by. the Providence V\Testern Land Company, of Providence,
Rhode Island, and named in honor of its agent, J. W. Denison.
The ~ounty then contained sixteen government . townships. In
1865, by joint action, four townships were detached from Monona
county and added ·to the west boundary of Crawford county,
1 The outline of Crawford county history was kindly furnished by Mr. F . W . Meyers, formerly
of Denison, who has written a comprehensive history of the county.
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since which time the county lines have remained unchanged. The
first permanent settlement was made in 1849 by Cornelius Dunham and Franklin Prentice, at Dunham's Grove, six miles east
of Denison. The next settlement was made by Jesse Mason at
_Mason's Grove, ·in thEl:'vicinity of Deloit. . AmQng the earliest
settlers were Benjamin Dobson, Thomas Dobson, John R. Bas'sett, the first county judge, J. \V. Denison, H. C. Laub, Morris
McHenry, and S. E. Dow, after whom the town of Dow City is
named. The first telegraph line was in 1866 and this was followed in 1867 by the building of the Chicago & North Western
railroad. The first newspaper was the Boyer Valley Record,
published in 1861. It was succeeded in 1867 by the Denison Review. Prominent names in Crawford county's history are Governor Leslie M. Shaw, Congressman J ..P. Conner, Colonel Alonzo
Abernethy, J. Fred Meyers, W. A. McHenry, Carl F. Kuehnle, J.
B. Romans, Charles Bullock and P. E. C. Lally.
Pt"evious Geological W ork.-The earliest geological studies in
this area were carried on by Orestes H. SL John in 1867, under
the direction of Doctor Charles A. White, at that time State
Geologist of Iowa. St. John was instructed to make a reconnoissance of that part of the state embraced within· the fourth,
fifth and sixth tiers of counties lying between Des Moines and
Missouri rivers and the prosecution of his work necessarily led
him over Crawford county. The results of his study were transmitted to his chief ·and published in the Second Annual Report
of Progress of the State Geologist for 1867 under the title
"Geology of the Middle Region of ,ryestern Iowa.' '2 Frequent
mention is made of Crawford county and its various natural
features-streams, topography, geological formations and forests. The loess of western Iowa was described by St. John, as
well as by other workers of his day, under the name of the Bluff
formation, an appelation derived from the great development of
the formation on the Missouri bluffs. St. John also recognized
the presence of the drift, although there is no evidence that he
distinguished more than one stage. The evidence of the lacustrine origin of the "Bluff" was considered conclusive. On this
point St. John says:8 "The fine nature of the material ·which
First and Second Ann. Rept. Progress by State Geologist, etc., pp. 191-201, Des Moines, 1868.
BOp. cit.: p. 193.
2
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comprises the bluff seems to furnish conclusive evidence of its
lacustrine origin. .On the other hand, the coarse materials which
enter so largely into the composition of the drift, were deposited
at the bottom of t~e great fresh-water sea at the close of the
glacial period." St. John makes particular mention of the gravel
deposits at and near, Denison, which, he states, were utilized for
making concrete brick, and some of which were sufficiElntly indurat'ed to be used for building up rough walls. He also recognizes and ~o:rnnl~nts upon the sharp distinction between the mature erosional type of topography so typically developed in Crawford county and the youthful c9nstructi<,m al phase presented
in Saceounty, with its ab~enc!'l of the "Bluff'" and its abundance
of surface bowlders and drift ridges.
In the final report of the State Geologist4 White describes the
rivers which drain Crawford county, although the county is not
mentioned by name. The Drift and the Bluff deposit also' are
discussed in this volume.
.
In the same reportS St. John devotes sever~l pages of his discussion of the "Geology of the Middle Region of Western Iowa
and Other Counties" to a resume of the surface features and
geology of Crawford county. He ' describes ,briefly the streams,
surface configuration, soil~ and forests of the county and speaks
of the presence of the Drift, the gravels and the Bluff Formation.
The absence of exposures of the indurated rocks underlying
these loose deposits is noted and the author wisely remarks that:
"Of the coal-measure series, even if it does underlie the area
embraced in Crawford county, the productive or Lower formation probably lies at so great a depth beneath the surface as to
render its development for the present impracticable." The
accuracy of St. John's observations has been abundantly proved
by subsequent developments.
St. John also urges the advisability of tree planting to provide
fuel. The cessation of prairie fires since his day makes the carrying out of his advice especially easy and its wisdom will not be
questioned.
The earlier workers in Iowa-Owen and Hall-did riot extend
their labors to this part of the state, nor have the investigators
4

S

Geology of Iow&, C. A. White, vol. I, pp. 48·51; 1870.
Idem, vol. II, pp. 168·171.
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of the present Survey until recently attacked the problems .of
Crawford coUnty, since the field offers but little of special interest to the student of economic problems.
Several of the bordering counties have received attention at
the hand of the, workers on the Iowa ,Geological Survey. Carroll county was surveyed by Bain, 6 Sac and Ida counties by Macbride,7 Woodbury by Bain,8 and Shimek a few years ago discussed Harrison and Monona counties. 9 Shelby and Audubon
counties are still under investigation.
Kay has described the splendid exposures of glacial drift along
the main line of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway as
these are located in this county. His descriptions are fOUI;lo. in a
paper entitled "Pleistocene Deposits between Manilla in Crawford County arid Coon Rapids in Carroll County, Iowa," which
appears in volume XXVI of these reports.
Calvin and Shimek described various deposits of gravels which
they considered to be of Aftonian age and they discussed the
abundant mammalian "remains found therein. Some of ·these remains came from the 'gravel pits n·e ar Denison. The papers of
Calvin and Shimek are' found iIi Volumes XX an.d XXI of the
Bulletins of the 'Geological Society o"f America.
6 H . F . Bain, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. IX, p . 51.
7 T. H. Macbride, Op. cit., vol.' XVI, p. 509.
8 H. F. Bain, Op. cit., vol. V, p . 241.
,9 B ; Shimek; Op. cit.," vol, XX, p. 271.
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Topographically Crawford county forms part of a great upland plain which includes all of western Iowa. This statement
needs qualification insofar as the main .drainage courses are concerned., since they have assumed the form of flat bottom landf$.
But these are relatively an unimportant topographic feature and
hence the first statement practically covers the conditions. This
upland plain, as here defined, is drained into Missouri river as
distinguished from that part of the Iowa prairies which slopes
toward and whose run-off finds its way into the Mississippi. The
dividing line between these two drainage areas-the MissouriMississippi watershed-'---extends across western Carroll county
within two or three miles of the Crawford-Carroll boundary as
far south as the southern boundary of Arcadia township whence
it swings southeastwardly to the middle of the south county line.
The towns of Arcadia and Templeton are situated on this divide
and the rains which fall . in their jrnmediate vicinity find their
way eastward to the Mississippi or westward to the Missouri ac~
cording as they fall to the east or west of these towns. . .
The Height of Land.-Under these conditions w,e should expect to find a more or less -u niform slope from the divide across
Crawford county to the west and .southwest. And this IS in part
true as will be seen fr.om an inspection of the list of altitudes for
the county. -ret we shall scarcely be prepared for the discovery
that there are within the county many points which have an elevation considerably above that of the divide as that feature is
developed in Carroll county and indeed above the surface .of the '
divide for some distance north or south of Carroll county. But
that this is the case may be shown by comparing a series of elevations along the watershed with aJ similar series to the west. Thus
the former series from north to south gives, in feet above sea
level: Alta, 1514; two miles east of Early, 1388; two miles west
of Lake View, 1370; uplands north of Arcadia, 1476; two miles
southwest of Halburn, 1414; Templeton, 1431; Adair, 1398 at the
247
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station, increased to nearly 1500 feet on the uplands. Between
Templeton and Adair no figures are available but it is not likely
that the elevation is any higher than that of Adair since the town
crowns the summit of the watershed and erosion has been very
- active along the flanks of the divide in Guthrie and Audubon
counties.
West of Alta the highest point on the Illinois Central railroad
is 1459 feet at Cleghorn. The highest land here seems to coincide
nearly with the divide. West of Early on the Chicago & North
Western railway we have: one mile east of Schaller, 1440, and
one mile west of Holstein, 1456. The uplands around Schaller
are somewhat · higher than the highest point on the railroad.
Holstein is built on the highest land in the region, as was noted
by Macbride.10 He also described a series of hills representing
this plateau which extend southeastwardly across Ida and . Sac
counties and into Carroll county. It is also doubtless represented
in Crawford by the high upland ridges and divides of the eastern
and central parts.
Continuing southward, however, we find that the highlands
north of Ida Grove reach an elevation. of 1500 feet, while the
divide between Maple and Soldier rivers rises to nearly the same '
level. Further east along the extension of this same ridge the
prairie immediately east of Odebolt rises to 1415 feet as compared with the 1370 feet west of Lake View on the main divide,
which here also separates the waters of the Boyer from those of
North Raccoon river and its tributaries. Whereas the high points
of northwest Carroll rise to 1476 feet those to the west in Crawford rfse to 1500 feet in central Jackson township and to greater
heights in Morgan township a mile or two west of Schleswig. A
number of points in Crawford county must approach or reach
elevations of fifteen hundred feet, such for instance as the uplands in central Hays township, those in the northeast part of
Washington township, in southwest Paradise township, and in
Willow township two miles south of Ute. The divide between
Botna and Aspinwall reaches about fifteen hundred feet, about
fifty feet higher than Templeton. Around Manning the hills
o

lO.T. H. Macbride, Geology of Sac &n!l Ida Counties:
515.

Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. XVI. pp. 514.
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rise 175 feet above West Nishnabotna river which here flows at
about 1320 feet above sea level.
If we wish to carry this study to the northern part of the state
we find the following altitudes north of the Illinois Central.
Along the Chicago & N orth Western: Laurens, 1313 feet; Marathon, 1392-where the road .crosses the divide; Sioux Rapids,
1278, in the valley of Little Sioux river; a mile west of Sutherland, 1480; a mile north of Gaza, 1520; Granville, 1447; Orange
City~ 1411. Along the Chicago, Milwa~kee & Saint Paul: Crip-'
pen, 1260 feet; Ruthven, 1428-at the divide; Hartley, 1456; Sanborn, 1547; Sheldon, 1409; Perkins, 1455; near Big Sioux river,
1463. If we. follow the line of the Chicago, Rock ISland & Pacific
from Laurens to Sibley we get the following altitudes: Laurens,
1303 feet; Leverett, 136~on the divide; Maclay, .1365; Royal,
1417; Hartley, 1465; Plessis, 1522; Melvin, i585; Sibley, 1522.
A line of altitudes across the northern tier of counties shows:
Armstrong, 1249 feet; Gruver, 1311; Raleigh, 1440; Divide Spur,
1548; Spirit Lake, 1465; Lake Park, 1469; Ocheyedan Mound,
about 1670; upland northeast of Sibley, about 1670; W orthington, Minnesota, 1585; Ellsworth, Miimesota, 1455; Larchwood,
1468; Granite, one mile south of, 1440; Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 1405. A north-south series of elevations flear the divide
runs as follows: Huntington, 1345 feet; Divide Spur, 1548; .
Raleigh; 1440; Terrill, 1415; Ruthven, 1432; Webb, 1368; Marathon, 1392; ~embrandt, 1332; Truesdale, 1359; Storm Lake, 1442;
Alta, 1514; Early, 1388. Compare this with a similar series farther west, as follows: Sibley, 1522; Melvin, 1585; Sanborn,
1547; Primghar, 1504; Gaza, 1508; Cleghorn, 1459; Holstein,
1456; near Schleswig, about 1535; or near Schaller, 1440; near
Odebolt, 1380; central Jackson township, Crawford county, about
1500 feet.
.
This multiplicity of figures c;mnot fail to show that there is a
gradual increase in the elevation of the surface of northwestern
Iowa from the east to a region some distance beyond the 'watershed whence there is a gradual decline toward the Missouri and .
Big Sioux. This, divergence of the watershed and the regionit cannot be considered as a line-of greatest altitude does not
seem to be continued northward beyond Worthington in southern
Minnesota, and apparently the two come into closer coincidence

•
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toward the south where they approach the main line of the Rock
Island Railway, in the latitude of Adair. There is a secondary
watershed which leaves the main one near Greenfield and passes
through Creston and Mount Ayr. This is higher than the main
divide but it is to be noted that it is a watershed, that in Iowa at
least, no 's treams cut through it, although streams do rise on
both flanks. Herein it differs essentially from the high land of
western and northwestern Iowa.
There are, then, two questions which call for solution. First,
why should the surface continue to rise to the west of the divide
instead of sloping down toward the great river to the west ~
This is amost anomalous condition'and seems to be in direct contradiction to the law of stream divides. Second, why have the
larger streams cut through this high land and why do they now
head on lower ground to 'the east, near the dividing line between
the two major river systems ~ Why should they not' all, as indeed some of them do, take their rise on the western slopes of this
highland and thus place the divide where it seems to belong~
This is in part a restatement of the first question, since the '
answer to it involves the location of the divide. But there are
other elements in the question which make it advantageous to
discuss it apart from the first.
Let it be understood that the problem is not ,complicated by
warpings or other disturbances of the underlying strata. The
formation immediately under the glacial drift lies essentially
horizontal a'n d tests upon the edges of an older series of rocks
which dip gently to the east or 'southeast. Therefore the superior
elevation of any point miIst be due to the greater thickness ·of
either the indurated rocks or the superficial materials: It is
tr'tH~" of course, that thet'e 'is a gradual elevation of 'the surface
from the Mississippi across the Great Plains to the Rocky mountains. And this is without doubt one of the factors in the problem. But as' will be seen later the surface Of the indurated rock
is at about the srune ' elevation wherever 'it has been rea~hed by
wells in Crawford county, with one or two exceptions. This in:.
dicates a thickening of the overlying clays and other surface deposits in order to make lip the increase in elevation. As the valley of the Missouri is approached the surface naturally slopes off
to the southwest, due both to a lowering of the rock surface and
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to the thinning of the Qverlying material, probably by erosion in
part. It may well have been that in Pleistocene time, when the
continental ice-field covered Iowa, it left a greater thickness of
detrital material along this strip of prairie extending from Osceola county to Crawford county and perhaps beyond, than was
deposited either to the east or to ~he west. -An inspection of the
geological sections given in Norton's reports oJ). the Artesian
Wells of Iowa11 will sustain this hypothesis. The answer to the
first question is, then, that the greater elevation west of the divide is due very largely to an increase in thickness of the superficial deposits12 and in lesser amount to the natural slope from the
Mississippi upward toward the Rockies.
Passing to the second question, the reason for the streams taking their rise east of the "height of land" we note that along
most of the region we are discussing the divide is approximately ,
'parallel with and very close to a line marking the margin be·
tween two regions of very mature and very immature drainage
respectively. These will be described later as the areas of the
Kansan and the Wisconsin drifts. Now the streams on the western side of this line, in the Kansan drift area, have been at work
making their valleys and cutting down the hills for long, long
centuries. The rivers and creeks of the WIsconsin area, 'on the
contrary, began their work only a comparatively short time ago.
Studies of these two areas in different parts of Iowa have led
Doctor Kay to the conclusion that if we consider the time since
the streams of the 'Wisconsin area began their work as unity then
the age of the Kansan ' streams will be more than one hundred
sixty times as great. In other words the streams to the west of
the Wisconsin drift margin, or of the watershed. which amounts
to practically the same thing, have been at work more than one
hundred sixty times as long as have those to the east of these
lines. Doubtless when the tributaries of Missouri river began to
run they headed on the western slopes of this high ground described as extending from Osceola to Crawford counties. But all
through the centuries and milleniums they have been cutting
back and lengthening out by he;ldward eros~on until some of
11 W . H. Norton, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. VI, opp. pp. 178, 202, 286. Also vol. XXI, opp.
pp. 810, 458.
'
For furt!her discussion of this point Bee the description of the Kansan Drift, under head of
Stratigraphy.
"

12
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th,em have worked entirely across the heigh~ of land, and those
which have not yet attained this end are working toward it as
fast as they can. Two continental glaciers have invaded central
Iowa since these streams' ,began their erosive action and the
floods of water accompanying the melting of these glaciers may
have aided somewhat in this work.
,
On the contrary the upper parts · of Des Moines river and its
tributaries have had only a short time to work and have not advanced very far toward making wide valleys or toward lengthening their courses. Probably these streams were very nearly as
long immediately after the retreat of the Wisconsin glacier as
they are now. Moreover the Des Moines has but a few tributarIes while the Missouri has many. The area of the Wisconsin
drift may be distinguished on a · map by this difference in its
drainage condition~·.
A study of the stream gradients does not throw much light on.
the problem but the evidence may be reviewed briefly. Des
Moines river rises. in l\1innesota at an elevation of about 1850
feet. The fall to the state line, 100 miles, is 600 feet or 6.00 feet
per mile. Between here and Fort Dodge, 100 miles, the valley
drops from 1250 .to 975 feet, an average of about three feet per
mile. If the sinuosities of the stream be considered the fall is
between one and one-half and two feet per mile. In Humboldt
county the valley gradient is increased to e'ight and one-half feet
per mile.l.a From Fort Dodge to Des Moines the river falls in
about eighty miles practically 200 feet or 2.5 feet peI'l mile. From
here to the mouth, 201 miles, the fall is 301 feet or about 1.5 feet
per mile.14
The only tributaries of. large size f:r:om the west above Des
Moines are the Raccoon rivers . . The North Raccoon falls from
1430 feet at Storm Lake to 780 at Des Moines, ,a drop of 650 feet
in about 135 miles, or a gradient of 4.8 feet per mile 1' The Middle
Coon rises near Arcadia at an altitude of about 1400 feet and
falls 620 feet in its course of about 100 miles. North Coon is entirely within the Wisconsin drift area while Middle Coon is almost entirely outside this area, just along its margin.
Rept. Iowa State Drainage, Waterways and Conservation Commission, pp. 67-69, 123; 1910.
Letter from Secretary of W ar, transmitting R eports on Examination and Survey of
Des Moines River . 62d Congress, 3d Session, H. R ., Doc. No. 1063, pp. 4, 49, 82. Ordered
printed Dec. 6, 1912.
13

14 See
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Passing to the western side of the state we find that the Big
Sioux falls 300 feet in the approximately 100 nriles of its course
between Sioux Falls and Sioux City. The altitude of the river
at Sioux Falls is about 1400 feet. Below the falls the water level
will certainly be twenty-five feet less. Low water in the Missouri
at Sioux City is 1076 feet. From the mouth of the Big Sioux to
Council Bluffs the main river has a course of 137 nilles, in which
it falls only 114 feet, less than a foot per mile. Todd 15 states that
in the Elk.Point quadrangle, north of Sioux City, the Big Sioux
has a fall of two feet per mile and the Missouri one of six inches
_ per mile.
Rock river, the only considerable tributary of the Big Sioux,
falls along the eighty-five miles of its co.urse, from an altitude of
1850 feet at the crest of the Coteau des Prairies in Minnesota to
1180 at its mouth, an average of 7.9 feet per nille. Floyd river
falls from 1550 feet to 1076 feet, an average of 6.6 feet for each
of the seventy nilles of its course. The Little Sioux rises at an
elevation of 1500 feet and flows 185 miles to its junction with the .
Missouri at an elevation of 1020 feet. Its fall is about 2.55 feet
pel' nille. The Boyer falls from-1450 feet to 980 feet in 105 nilles,
a fall of 4.5 feet per mile. West Nishnabotna river rises at about
1450 feet in southwestern Carroll county and reaches the Missouri 135 nilles away at an elevation of 870 feet, a fall of 580 feet
or 4.3 per nille. The Nodaway at its head near Adair is about
1375 feet above sea level and at its mouth is 830 feet above sea
level. It falls 545 feet in 135 nilles, or four feet per mile. Of
these streams the Nishnabotna, the Boyer and the Little Sioux
head near the divide, and have cut through and across the high
land to the west of this line to take "their rise on the eastern side
of the ridge. Rock river system rises on the western slope of the
Coteau des Prairies in southwestern Minnesota, where the highest land is coincident with the str.eam divide, north of W orthing- .
ton. It is significant that Floyd and Maple rivers, both of whose
gathering grounds are strictly linrited by their neighboring systems, have not cut across the high land but still head on its western slope. Really, the divide is not a ridge but merely a sinuous
15 Todd, J. E., U.s, Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Elk Point folio (No. 156), South Dakota,
Nebraska, Iowa, 1908.

.
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strip on a sloping plain where the feeders of the two great river
systems have their sources.
The statements given above are incorporated in the appended
table.
Mississippi System.
Name

Des Moines .
Des Moines
Des Moines
Des Moines
North Raccoon
Middle Raccoon
Average gradient

Length, miles

100, source
to state line
100, to
Fort Dodge
80, to
Des Moines
201, to
Mississippi R.
135·
100-

Elevation
From
To

Fall

Gradient

Teet Feet per mile

Feet

Feet

1850

1250

600

6.0

1250

975

275

2.75

975

778

200

2.5

778
1430
1400

477
780
780

301
650

1.5
4.8
6.2:
3.96

~20

Missouri System.
Big Sioux
Missouri
Rock·
Floyd
Little Sioux
Boyer
West Nishnabotna.
Nodaway
Average gradient

100, Sioux Falls
to Sioux City
137, Sioux City
to Council Bluffs
' 85
70
185
105
135
135

-

1375

1076

300

a.o

1076
1850
1550
1500
1450
1450
1375

962
1180
1076
1020
980
870
830

114
670
474
480
470
580
545

0.83
7.9
6.6
2.55
4.5
4.3
4.0
4.21

The figures given above do not indicate much difference in the
gradients of the streams flowing either way from the divide as
these streams exist at present. It is probable that the streams
emptying into the Missouri at one time headed on the western
slope of the high ridge west of the present divide and that by
reason of their high grades at that time they were able to cut
back swiftly and thus they eventually cleft the ridge which
formed the .old divide and so . caused the actual watershed to
migrate eastward. The streams emptying into the Des Moines '
have not been working so long and in addition have not the cutting power given by high gradients in their upper reaches.
Hence they have not been able to compete with the streams on
the other side of the watershed.
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Applying the problems within the limits of our own territory
we find that the superior elevations of central Crawford county
are due to the greater heaping up of the glacial drift here than
farther east. vVe find also that the •watershed, which doubtless
once extended across this county, has been pushed farther and
farther eastward until now those streams of the county which
head near the divide have cut through the ridge and now rise
either in the eastern townships, such as the West Fork of Nishnabotna river, or entirely beyond the limits of the county, as, for
example, Boyer river. Several streams do rise on the western
slope of the ridge. Some of these rise in Crawford, among them
the branches of Willow creek and South and Middle Soldier
rivers; others 'rise extraterritorially, as does the North Soldier.
N one of these are such large streams as the two first mentioned
and while they have no doubt accomplished a large amount of
erosion they have not yet been able to cut back so far across the
ridge as have larger streams like the Boyer.
TOPOG'RAPHIC PROVINCES

Crawford county may be"divided into two topographic provinces, though these can nowhere be sharply set off one from the
other. . The ' first province extends from the east line of the
c~uhty we~tward well into the fourth tier of townships, where it
grades ."insensibly into the second province, which stretches
ac.rpss:the western tier into Monona county. The first province
is prevailingly' a rather strongly rolling plain deeply dissected
by the major streams and their tributaries. The character of
the surface of this region is determined almost entirely by the
action of running water on unconsolidated deposits. Nowhere
have the streams cut down to solid rock and that even though
they now run in some cases 300 to 350 feet below the tops of the
ridges which separate the minor drainage systems. Doubtless "
the surface of Crawford county was once as level as is that . of
Greene or Calhoun counties today. , But the waters of the region,
acting through uncounted centuries, have so cut up this old levEll
plain that today as one stands upon one of the high ridges that
are all that remain of the former surface it seems as though
. th~re is nowhere a section of land, or indeed a quarter section,
which approaches anything like flatness. Probably the area: em-
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bracing a few square miles east and southeast of Schleswig is
the largest surviving remnant of the original plain. See figure
37 for a view of this plain. Whether the surfaces of this and similar· smaller areas actually· coincide in level with the surface of
the old plain is not, of course, definitely known, although it is
possible that in the case of the largest ones they very nearly do
so. Stream erosion has not yet reached all these surfaces, but it
may be that sheet erosion and weathering have lowered the level
somewhat. However, taken as a whole this province has a typical erosion topography and one that has reached a mature stage

FIG. 34.-Looking west across Boyer valley above the junction with the East Boyer, in the west
part of Denison.

of development. "Wbile most of the streams are still actively
cutting away the land and transporting it to lower levels, yet
some of them have formed flood plains of more or less importance which extend for considerable distances from their mouths.
In the case of the largest stream of the county, Boyer river, this
flood plain is a very well marked feature, stretching as it does
entirely across the county. Figure 34 shows the valley at Denison. This stream has reached the stage where it is no longer
reducing the surrounding country to any large extent but is devoting its energies chiefly to working over its valley filling. The
real work of cutting down the land and carving out those forms
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typical of an erosion topography is being carried on by the
smaller streams aide.d by water in sheet form. This latter is,
of course, active during times of rain or melting snow and · its
function is a very important one, increasingly so in a land so
rough as is most of our .a rea.
Process~s of Erosion.-These two agents-stream water and
sheet water-have produced by their combined action the relatively short convex curves of the divides and upper hill-slopes
and the long concave curves of the lower slopes and the stream
valleys. These curves have been very thoroughly analyzed by
Bain1 6 and need be discussed only briefly here.
When sheet water runs over a: surface which has any slope it
tends to produce a curve which is convex since it carries away
. more and more material as its own volume, and hence its transporting power, increases. But when the water reaches a place
where the slope is reduced the load will be deposited. This tends
to build up a concave curve as most of the load is dropped where
the velocity is first checked, and less and less material is carried
beyond. In this way a compound curve is formed. If this agent
alone be considered the curve will tend to flatten out by the cut~
ting down of the upland and the building up of the lowland.
But every land surface shows some inequalities and the water
flowing as a ·sheet is quickly gathered into the depressions. By
this means its potential energy is concentrated and a channel is
soon cut. If a channel be conceived as being originally a perfectly straight line it will soon become concave because at its
mouth its velocity will be checked, both its erosive and its carrying powers will be diminished a.n d its bed will be built up, or by
continued cutting in the upper reaches a curvature will be produced. This curvature will be very gentle in the lower part of
the stream but increasingly great as the source is approached,
owing to several causes. At the immediate head of. a stream the
rills have little energy to either corrade or transport. This
power increases as the volume is enlarged. Hence at some point
there will be a maximum of (downward) channel cutting. and this
will mark the point of greatest concavity. The lengthening of a
stream is accomplished by the rills at the head cutting back into
1'6 Bain, H. F., Relations of Wisconsin and Kansan Drift Sheets in Central Iowa, etc.;
GeoL Survey, vol. VI, pp. 449·458 ; 1896.
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and washing away the mat~rial of the , surJ;'ounding land. This
will tend to continue the concave curve backward. If the stream
has a long' c~urs~ or its slope is gen,tk the upper reaches will
have low gradient. If, on th~ other' ll,and, the streams are
short or have a steep fall to their master strea,m the gradient at
the gathering ground is corresponqingly high. This 'is very well
brought o~t by ma,llY of the streams of .Crawforq county. For
example most of thp streams tributary to East Boyer river have
fairly gentl~ grades .e ven up .totheir heads and, the country

a

FIG, 35,---':Deep saucer-like depressions at the headwaters

sections 32 and 33, Goodrich township,

of

the tributaries of the Boyer, in

around them is not very rough. But when one passes over the
divide between East Boyer and Boyer rivers a difference is at
once observed. Boyer valleY 'is deeper and its secondary valleys
have steep courses and their heads present deep basin-like hollows carved out of the hillsides, as, for example, the one shown
in figure 35. The same difference is shown in the headwaters of
Paradise creek and East Soldier 'river, which drain Hanover
township. The ravines and creeks supplying Soldier river have
gentle slopes, those feeding Paradise creek are steep and the
streams are swift. Soldier river drops from perhaps 1450 feet
or less near Schleswig to 1160 feet at Ute, sixteen miles away, a
fall of. about eighteen feet per mile. Paradise creek falls from
perhaps the same elevation to 1120 feet at Dow City, descending
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330 feet or more in not over ten miles. The effect of these grades
on the topography at the sources is easy to understand.17
Eastern Pr'ovince.-"We may proceed to the .discussion of some
of the details of the topography of .this eastern province.
The dominating stream of this region is Boyer river~ The
southeastern part is drained by the two forks of West Nishnabotna river and the branches and feeders of Soldier river carry
the run-off from its northwestern flank. All these streams have
their secondaries and tertiaries and so on Ulitil a complete

FIG. 36.-Upland of southern J ackson township, looking northeast from tne northwest quarter of
section 29 across Trinkle creek valley.
"

•

I

dendritic drainage system is developed. On many of the hillsides these minor.branchlets are outlined like the delicate tracing
of a beautiful pattern. If one stands on any of the numerous
ridges which separate these sub-systems a splendid panorama is
opened before his view. As an instance let us imagine ourselves
on. one of the hilltops of southern Jackson or northwestern West
Side townships. From · our feet the hills roll easily away to
broad gently sloping valleys. Looking northwest we see the deep
valley of the Boyer, whose floor lies 300 feet below us, with the
uplands beyond stretching off into Sac and Ida counties. To the
northeast are the headwaters of Tucker, Trinkle and Beaman
creeks. See figure 36. If we turn to the south we look over East
Boyer to the blue hills beyond. On every hand is the beautiful
17 For an extensive discussion of erosive processes see Gilbert, G. K ., Geology of Henry Mts . :
U. S. Geog. and Geol. Survey Rocky Mt. Region, pp. 99-150; 1877.
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prairie scenery so typical of Iowa. Rich farms with their abundant harvests, gently rolling slopes covei-ed with fields of .c om '
and oats-all these lie spread out
delight the beholder. He
would indeed be lacking in appreciation who failed to be touched
by such a scene. These hills must be among the highest of the '
comity, rising ~s they do to heights hot far from 1500 feet above
sea level or about 250 feet above the East Boyer at VaiL
The difference 'n the character of the streams entering the
Boyer and East Boyer has been mentioned above~ To the south~ast of 'the watershed the slopes are not very high nor steep.
But on the other side a different type of topography has been
developed. The slopes on this side the divide, say along the
north line of section 6, ,Vest Side, are steeper than those on the
south side, -all the ravines and valleys are deeper and,in conseguence the hills stand in bolder relief. Between Trinkle and
:J3eaman creeks the country is strongly dissected and most of it
has been cut down below the level of the highest ridges. This
condition will be found repeated in, many other parts of the county.
The surface of Stockholm and Milford townships repeats in
many respects the features found to the east, and the same is
, true to a large extent of most of East Boyer, of Denison and of '
Goodrich townships. East Boyer and Boyer rivers have cut deep
gashes in the surface and where the tributary valleys open into
the major streamways steep slopes have been formed and the
neighboring land is more or less strongly rolling. Northern
East Boyer and southeastern Milford show rather gentle slopes;
the abrupt 'declivities characteristic of the area tributary to the
Boyer are not here developed to such an extent although there is
noticed a tendency in this direction as the master stream is approached. The northwest half of Milford, being drained into
the Boyer by short watercourses, shows the rugged topography
described previously. The ridge which separates the waters
running into the Boyer fro~ those floWing into the East Boyer
rises 300 feet abo~e Denison. An inspection of .the map shows
that it divides the township nearly equally. bn its south slopes
the ravines all have broad cross sectio~, with ge~tle grades except near their upper ends, and the creeks flow in wide flat valleys.

to'

a
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The topography of northwest Denison and southwest Goodrich
is typical of 'a mature region. It is well dissected and thoroughly
drained. The streams and ravines all have fairly deep valleys
and more or less steep walls. In the northwestern part of Goodrich township, however, the hills are less steep, the draws are
not so deep and all the ' contours are toned doWn and softened. ,
What valleys there are here have very gentle slopes in all di-

FIG,

37.-UpJand south of Schleswig, looking north toward the divide from the east line of sec'
tion 6, Goodrich township. Schleswig may be seen on the horizon .

' rections. In fact we are nearing the divide between Boyer and
Soldier rivers and the region, as before indicated, doubtless is
the largest surviving representative of the old glacial ' plain.
This divide takes the form of an elongate shield stretching from
the county line a little to the east of Schleswig and across the
western tier of sections in Goodrich toWnship. It reaches an
altitude between 1500 and 1550 feet above sea level. A part of
this plain IS shoWn in figure 37.
'
Apart from the region which is directly influenced by the river,
Stockholm and eastern Otter Creek townships show fairly gentle
upland slopes. From B'oy~r at 1217 feet the count~y to the ,w est ,
rises by easy stages 200 feet to where the Chicago & North Western passes under the, viaduct between , sections 4 and 9,' Stock- ,
holm. From here a long slope extends to Otter creek a mile west
of Kiron 'whence an 'e qually gradual one rises to Schleswig. As
already indIcated 'we shall not expect to fi~d great 'differences of
elevation here but some of the gentle swells around Schleswig
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rise to 1540 feet, forty feet above the 's tation, ' 360 feet · above
Denison. The streams have as yet affected th~ topography comparatively little. While they have broad valleys these are not
far below 'the general surface of the country. . But we must not
fail to note that all the land is well dissected, there 'are no flat
areas, all is rolling and reached by ' drainage lines. . ,F rom this
shield streams radiate in all directions; branches of Otter and
Buffalo creeks to east and southeast, forks of Beaver creek and
Soldier river to north, northwest, west, so'uthwest and south.
Fro:m the tops of these swells we can look far south across Boyer
river and see the distant hills wrapped in blue haze, or facing
northward ·we may see the broad prairies of Ida county.
The north two-thirds of Washington and the southeast ~hird
of'Denison are drained by two tributaries of the Boyer, Buck
and Friends creeks. They have COmmO!r chara~ters of high
gr1:tdients in their upper reaches, and are cutting deep gashes in
the hillsides and causing the surface to be strongly rolling. From
the tops of the ridges between these streams one may overlook
the surrounding country for miles. The de~p va~ley of the Boyer
is easily traced and· nearer at hand is one swell succeeding 'another. Descending from the highest hills toward the Boyer valley are a series of long ridges with very gentle slopes toward the
river but with steep side slopes to the lateral-ravines. , These' are
not sharply set off from the uplands and they extend for almost
a mile to the edge of the river valley. There they drop off sharply to the flat bottoms. They seem to be present on both sides of
the valley. . P.os.sibly they represent a stage iIi · river erosion
when the processes of down-cutting were Rot so active as they
have been since, while the inner valley was being cut. '
Southern Washington, nearly all of Nishnabotany, the southeast corner· of, East Boyer, most of Hayes and all of Iowa townships are drained by the two forks of Nishnabotna river and
their tributaries. This part of the county illustrates very well
the difference in topography produced by streams which empty
into a deep, well developed master valley and those which are
tributary tq a master which has not yet advanced so far in. the
cycle of erosion. While northern Washington township shows
deep valleys with precipitous slopes, south of the watershed the
streams present lower gradients and their valleys are marked
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by slopes which are notaQly less steep and high ' than is true of
those across · the divide to the north. While on that side are
steep ravines on. this side are gentle swales.
The road fr.om Denison to Manilla follows the ridge between
the streams .emptying into the East Boyer and those which are
directly tributary to Boyer river. In Nishnabotany township
the ridge separates the waters of Nishnabotna river from those
of Willow creek and the feeders of the Boyer. The divide' is nowhere wide, merely a ridge, and overlooks on both sides long
slopes usually not very steep except at the heads of draws. Thesei
are in some cases quite abrupt. In the vicinity of the East Boyet,
-Nishnabotany township line the valleys are not so deep :~s
farther north and the surface is less trenched by streams . . Still
all drainage ai').d erosion lines are mature and the dendritic form
. of valleys is well developed.. . In central and southern Nishn~
botany the hills aresqmewhat steeper and higher as t:q,e valleys
are here nearer to Nishnabotna river and' have been ' cut down
toward their base level ~s determined by the preseri,t po~ition of
the master '~tteam. ' .
.:'. ., .
Eastern Nishnabotany and East Boyer townships are a rather
strongly rolling upland away from the immediate basin of the
river. 'rhe northern part of East Boyer is lower .and ,descends
gradually to East Boyer river. :Numerous short streafll~ trench
this sl~pe and render it quite. rough in the neighborhood of th~
valley.
'rhe relief of Iowa township.is not so great as is that of some
piutsof the c~mnty, probably not over 200 feet, as 'shown by the
difference in altitude between the east fork of West Nishnabotna
river, which just cuts the southeastern corner, and the .uplands
to the north and northwest.. The river flows at about 1300 feet,
the uplands stand at 1500 feet or thereabouts. No other township of the county is so .little affected by stream work,. unless it
be Otter Creek. The valleys are all wide and shallow and the
same is true of s.o utheas.tern Hayes even in the 'Vicinity of the
river. Most of southwestern Hayes is rather strongly rolling,
but as one stands on the road .between sections 20 and 29 and
looks northeast the country appears nearly level as is shown by
figure 38. There are' nQ deep gullies or steep hills, only a few
gentle slopes to the east and west. This is on the divide between
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the two branches which form the west fork of West Nishnabotna
river. This divide reaches an altitude of about 1500 feet.
Western Province.-Passing now to the western province of
Crawford county we find a different type of topography. It is
the resultant of two opposing agencies-erosion and deposition,
the latter in part at least contemporaneous with the former. In

FIG. 3B.-Level upland in section 20, Hayes township, looking northeast from the southwest
corner of the section.

our territory the results probably balance at present although in
the country. bordering the Missouri the topography is still depositional.
If we journey from Schleswig to the west boundary of the
cQunty we shall find that the country is blanketed with an increasingly heavy covering of a very fine yellow silt, which will
be described later under the caption "Stratigraphy" as loess.
The skyline in this western region is rather more wavy than in
the eastern townships, indicating that the loess is '.piled on the
hilltops.
The \'iurface of Soldier and Morgan townships away from the
main streams is fairly strongly rolling; erosion lines are well
developed though not so strong as in some parts of the county.
At the headwaters of the streams the border.ing slopes are quite
steep but lower down the slopes are more gentle and grade up to
the country beyond very easily. These townships are drained
by Beaver creek, tribut;uy to West Soldier, and by the headwaters of Middle and East Soldier rivers. The fact that these
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streams all rise within the area under discussion explains in part
the character of the topography. West from · the divide · at
Schleswig, although there is a well-defined slope to the west, the
hills become more and mote prominent and the valleys deeper,
owing largely to the influencefof the West Soldier in northwest
Soldier township. Nowhere are there any level areas left on the
uplands, only narrow ridg~s which persist in rare instances for
a quarter of a mile and then slope off to some valley or ravine.
The four townships to the south-Charter Oak, Hanover, Willow and Paradise-show very well the influence of the streams
and the loess on the topography. One characteristic of the border townships is the knobs and cols which form a prominent
feature of t~e skyline and which probably are due partly to deposition of loess, partly to subsequent erosion. In many roadcuts ten to fifteen feet deep nothing but loess is visible, showing.
. what great quantities have been deposited on the hills. As we
proceed toward Berne or Charter Oak we note that another
feature is the long rolling swells separated by quite deep ravines
with slopes which as a rule are fairly gentle, although in some
cases they are rather steep, but. in every instance are rounded,
nowhere angular or sharp. The valleys here are broad and mature and the uplands rise about 300 feet above them, that is, the
ridges, for here as elsewhere in the county there is no levelland.
Indeed the effect of the loess is to accentuate the differences of
level since it lies much thicker on the hilltops than in the valleys.
The forks of Soldier river as seen in Charter Oak township
have broad flat valleys bounded by low, very gentle slopes. This
holds true for Hanover township also; These long slopes rising
so gradually may be seen from the ridge road which runs irregularly across Hanover from east to westo( (See figure 47, p. 291.)
This rises 300 feet above Charter Oak but the ascent is so easy
that it does not appear to be such a prominent feature of the
landscape. But as we proceed a little farther and get into the
basin of the Boyer we see a marked difference, as noted on page
260. Here the slopes are steeper and the gullies have high gradients and very steep heads and appear as deep gashes in the hillsides. Some of the streams have cut their channel's ten t"o fifteen
feet deep below the valley bottoms. Paradise creek is of this
type. Lower down, as along the north line of section 28, Para-
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dise, the · valley ·is wider but ' the ' road which crosses it climbs
practically 250 feet in half a mile. Farther west there is another
rise of fifty feet or more to the highest points.
The surface of Hanover and Paradise townships 'is quite deeply loess-covered, ' but not so much so as is the' western tier of
townships. N or is the tendency to the hummocky topography so
marked. . This difference is plainly marked as we stand on the
high ridges between Paradise 'a nd \i\Tillow townships and look
east or west . . The sky-line in the two ' directions is very characteristic of the two types of topography developed here.The topography <1f 'Willow township is decidedly rough, with
rounded-knolls piled high with loess and rather steep slopes to
the minor drainage courses. ' The roads are continually up and
down, over one ridge after another.. There is more of the knobby
effect than is true farther east and many of these' knobs seem to
bear no irirrnediate' relation to the' drainage lines. . These tend to
give a rolling, wavelike effe'c t to the surface. The major streams,
the branches of Willow 'creek, have' fairly gentle vall'eY'walls 'except near their heads. But some st'reams in the southeastern
sections' are tributary to the Boyer and these 'affect the topography in typical fashion. Their master stream is elo'se by and in
a deep valley, while' Willow creek has 'a long gentle ' course before it reaches its master-the Missouri.
While Boyer and western Union townships belong in the western province they are so far 'under the influence of'Boyer river
that their topography for the most part resembles that of the
eastern province. This is especially true of Union township.
The eastern part of this township resembles Washington in
showing the effect of the short .streams' runnihgnorth to the
Boyer and the longer ones which flow southwest into' Shelby 'and
Harrison counties before they finally empty into' the Boyer also.
This township, therefore, presents very little if any of the typical
ldess~built .topography so characteristic of Wil1o~ township. '
Northwestern Boyer toWnship is far enough from the river to
allow of the development of the loess topography and in this it
resembles 'adjacent parts of Willow township. '.
.
.
Benches .....:..-As a minor tcip'o graphic feature but bne still worthy
of note inay be mentioned a series of benche's occurring' along
some of the streams. These were observed only aIong the Boyer
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below Denison and in the valley of West Soldier river. At a few
places in the lower part of Beaver.valley there se.em to be indications of small,benches, as in·section 8,Morgan. A.t the junction
of the creek with West Soldier another bench occupies. the fork
and at two .places along the Soldier are well-defined benches,
namely one in sections 2 and 11 and one in 20, with a smaller one
in section 30, all in Soldier township. All of these stand about
ten feet above the·flood plain, while this. in turn is five feet or less
above the stream. They may have a foundation of drift and no
doubt have, but they are completely covered, so far as could be
seen, with a veneer of loess. At th~ free edges where the steep·
slopes are in some cases bare of vegetation only loess can be
.seen, even to the bases. They are in general well marked from
the flood plain both by superior height and by the presence along
most of their free edges of a steep slope. In some places a narrow flood plain separates them from the stream, elsewhere the
water washes their bases. The junction between the benches
and the upland is generally marked by a well defined curve.
Along the Boyer the benches are larger and stand at greater
heights above the valley floor. The principal ones are a large
one just south of Friends creek, one in section 11, Union, small
ones on either side of the mouth of Paradise creek valley and a
long narrow one stretching across sections 23, 22, 26 and 27,
Boyer. FJ;:his is less than half a mile :vide and is two miles or
more long. On a hillslope, about fifty feet above the valley, back
of the schoolhouse at the west line of section 13, just where the
bench begins ·as a narrow strip between hills and plain, a small
pit has been opened in coarse sand and gravel to a depth of eight
feet. The gravel is rust red and gray, with its granites rotten
and crumbling. It extends to the grass roots. One hundred feet
higher the hill is capped with loess, of which twenty feet are exposed ·by slumps along the steep slopes. A mile to the southwest
in the center of section 23, where the road ascends the face of the
bench from the flood plain, it has been cut through twelve feet of
loess which completely covers the underlying materials. A line
of seeps and springs along the base of the bench from this p()int
southwest for over a mile seems to mark the outcropping edge
of a sand bed which lies between drift and loess. Near the middle of the west line of section 26 several gravel pits have been
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opened at the low edge of the bench and show ten feet of sand ·
with streaks of gravel and abundant coarse material. Some
bowlders which have been thrown aside are four by five . by two
feet in dimensions. The sand here is clean, gray and cross-bedded and is overlain by three to six feet of yellow loess. Nowhere
was drift observed along this bench, although it may form its
foundations, beneath the later materials. The same is true of
the bench on the east angle of the mouth of Paradise valley, in

FIG. 39.-A bench on the south side of Boyer valley between Arion and Dow City.
abrupt slope to the river and the fiat top. Arion in the distance.

Shows

which the Riddell gravel pit is located, and of the bench northeast of Dow City in which two pits expose twenty feet or more of
sand and gravel with some silty bands near the top. Four to
\ eight feet of loess overlie~ the sands of ·the Riddell pit. Sands
and gravels are exposed also in the mouth of Friends creek and
on the bench just south of it.
.
These benches rise forty or fifty feet above the valley and have
rather steep slopes on the free edge. Their surfaces are fairly
level and are in some cases trenched by r·avines which cut back
into the country fQr several miles.1.8 Figure 39 shows one of
these benches below Arion.
.
ALTITUDES

The greatest range in altitude in Crawford county is about
450 feet from the high points of Morgan township to where the
18 The subject of river benches is thoroughly discussed by Professor Shimek in his report on
Harrison and Monona counties, this series, vol. XX, pp. 287-292 .
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Boyer crosses the south county line at Dunlap. For any limited
area: the . relief is, of course, less than this. In the territory
drained by the Nishnabotna system it is scarcely .over 200 feet,
in th~t tributary to the Soldier forks it is about 300 feet and in
the basins of the Boyer and East Boyer it amounts to 300 to 375
feet. These figures represent the depths to which the stream
valieys ,hav~ been incised below the level · of the divides except
that an unrecorded lowering of unknown amount doubtless has
taken place ,over the entire county. If we consider how' slowly
this process of stream erosion is going on we may g'~in some .idea
of the vast length of time during which the rivers and brooks,.of
Crawford county have been at 'work.
.
In common with all of western Iowa our area shows a slope
to the southwest, but this slo·p e is very gradual and in some cases
seems to be almost nonexistent. Still it is true that the n·orthern
townships rise to greater heights than do the southern and the
southwestern township is· certainly lower than the northeastern.·
On this point consult the accompanying diagram, figure 40.
The altitudes of the railway stations along the Boyer valley
are given below. Those i~ italics are Illinois Central stations,
those in roman are Chicago & N orth Western stations. 19 M cCloy, 1231 feet; Herring, 1227; Brogan, 1232; Boyer, 1217; Ells,
. 1221; N ewcorn, 12(JQ ~ .Deloit, 1190, 1185; crossing of North Western and Illinois Central tracks at Denison, 1169, 1170; Denison,
1169,1171; Arion, 1143, 1138; Dow City, 1136, 1131 ; Haley, 1122;
Dunlap, 1095, 1094. From Arcadia to Denison the altitudes are:
Uplands just north of Arcadia, 1430 feet; Arcadia station, 1386;
West Side, 1324; Vail, 1257; Denison 1171. A section along the
Mondamin branch of the Chicago . & Nortli Western railway
gives: Boyer, 1217; ridge, section '9, Sto'ckholm township, 1420;
; Kiron, 1307; Otter creek, 1290; ridge, ~Elction 10, ' Otter Creek
. township, 1455; Schleswig, 1493 j hill crests one . rhile west of
, Schleswig, 1534; Ricketts, 1303; Berne, 1213; Ute, 1166. A similar section aloIlg the ··main line of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
Saint Paul r~il'way gives: .Mlmning, just ,east of the county line;
1364 feet; Aspinwall,.J 380; di~de_ tWQ mile:;; we~t Qf .Aspinwall,
1428, Manilla, 1317; ' Astor, 1301. Elevations along the Sioux
19 The altitudes along the railroads of Crawford county are taken from profiles of these roads
very courteously furnished by the chief engineers.
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City line are: divide three miles west of Manilla, 1464 feet.;
Buck Grove, '1233; Arion, 1138; Bell, 1155; Kenwood, 1241; saddle between Paradise 'and Emigrant creeks, section 32, Hanover
township, 1346; Charler Oak, 1230; Ute, just west 6f the county
line,1202. The Chicago & North Western station at Manning is
1324 feet above sea level and that at Botna, just south of the
southeast corner of the county, is 1292 feet above sea. The Chicago Great Western stations at these two towns are at 1320 and
1290 feet respectively. The stations of both roads are in the
valley of the Nishnabotna, while the Milwaukee station at Manning is above the valley floor. The profile from Breda to Mapleton, figure 41, will 'give an idea of the nature of the topography
in the northern part of the county.
Drainage

It has been mentioned above that the drainage of Crawford
county is to' the Missouri. Several sub-systems of streams take
part in this drainage and ap but Qne of them, Nishnabotna river,
reach the great stream within the limits of Iowa. Most of the
streams of ~he cqunty are gathered together beyond its borders
to form larger tributaries of the Missouri although the main
drainage co.urse of the county, the Boyer, empties its waters directly into the master stream a few miles above Council Bluffs.
The ' discussion of the, topography., of the c.ounty will have .
. shown that the drainage of Crawford is very thorough. Probably there is scarcely a square mile anywhere within the county,
unless the Boyer valley near Dunlap be excepted, which is not
thoroughly drained. And the drainage systems themselves give
every evidence of mat-tlrity, for even the smaller streims flow in
broad vall~ys and mea:q.der across mor:e or less perfectly developed flood plains. . It is very plain to be seen that the present
drainage courses of the county have been at work long time
, and have had plenty of opportimity to beQo~e thoroughly established.
The drainage of the county is without exception consequent.
That i,s, the position and direction of th.e valleys are dependent
upon the topography of the surface after the · retreat of the
Kansan ice. So far as can be determined none of the valleys are
preglacial nor are they affected at all by the underlying bed
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rock. . Inaeed none of them has cut. through the mantle of
glacial debris to the rock below. T4e valleys now occupied by
the Boyer and perhaps some of the other streams iIi the county
may have been 'in existence before the Kansan glacier covered
the region but if so they were filled to a greater or less degree
during the Kansan invasion and have had to be reexcavated since
that time.· 'Hence the 'pre'serif stieams are ' pos{Kansan, whatever the age of their ,valleys.

FIG. 43,-View south~est down the wide sag and the narrow~r valley ~f Boyer river at their junction ·in section 22 of Levey township, Sac county. The river is marke.d by the line
of trees across the view ill the middle distance. The bluff on the right marks the
. ~arrowing of the v~l~ey·:
, ~.,

Boyer River.-By far the largest stream of the county and the
'mQst important in its 'influence on topography is Boyer river.
:This stream rises in the' Kans~n" Ui>lands south of. Storm lake
' ~~d flows a little east of south across Sac CQunty past the to~
:of Wall Lake where it turns to the southwest. lri this direction
it crosses Crawford county, which it divides. into practiqalfy
equal parts. In its course across Crawford county Boyer valley

FIG. 44.-Proliles across Boyer valley. The upper one, west of Lake View, Sac county, shows the
wide shallow sag valley. The lower one, at Ells, Crawford county, shows the deep
narrower steep'sided valley below the sag. Scale: horizontal, 1 inch equals 4000
feet; vertical, 1 inch eq1iaJs 400 feet.

SAG .,VALLEY
NEAR
WALL
.
."
. LAKE
~ .

"
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is o.f t~e no.rmal mature type but in.~(;)Uthern Sac there o.pens into.
the :valley fro.m the no.rtheast a bro.a~ sag which .extends so.uthwestward fro.m W all .Lak~. Digitate alluvial plains also. extend
several miles up the valley o.f the Bo.yer &bo.v~ the mo.uth o.f this
sag and up the v.alleys o.f two. tributaries fro.m the ~astern flank
o.f the high ridge east o.f O~ebo.lt. The flat undrai~ed sag altho.ugh
two. o.r three times as wide as the Bo.Yer valley at Herring o.r
Bo.yer is nevertheless a direct .co.ntinuatio.n o.f it. On the o.ther
hand the present Co.urse o.f Bo.yer river no.rth o.f the sag is o.ut
o.f line and o.ut o.f harmo.ny with the valley belo.w. The~e features
are sho.wn in the map o.f Sac co.unty which fo.rms figure 42 and
in the view sho.wn in figure 43.
While, .as will be explained below, Bo.yer valley in Crawfo.rd
county and in so.uthwestern Levey to.wnship o.f Sac co.unty is
flat flo.o.red and steep sided, abo.ve the junctio.n with the sag the
valley has a slo.ping flo.o.r and widely flaring walls. The two. pro.files acro.ss the valley given herewith as figure 44 will make this
mo.re clear than wo.rds can do..
In stro.ng co.ntrast also. to. the valley in Crawfo.rd co.unty is the
character o.f the sag in the vicinity o.f the to.wn o.f Wall Lake. Its
flo.o.r is almo.st perfectly flat and its sides slo.pe rather gently
away to. the upland, especially east o.f Wall Lake. West o.f here
they are so.mewhat steeper and higher, in the vicinity o.f the valley o.f Bo.yer river and o.f the high ridge west o.f the upper Bo.yer.
What seems to. be the mo.st reaso.nable explanatio.n o.f this uno.ccupied. sag is that it is a fragment o.f a branch o.f an ancient
Bo.yer valley which o.nce included the basin o.f Wall lake, o.r at
least a part o.f it, and .po.,ssibly Indian creek. An arm o.f the sag
extends to. the so.utheal:it as far as Carnarvo.n and may represent
the lo.wer part o.f ano.ther branch o.f this o.ld-time system. A
little s'tream no.w co.mes do.wn alo.ng this branch fro.m the.'higher
land near Breda in no.rthwestern Carro.ll county and empties, o.r
did empty, into. the so.uthern arm o.f \Valllake.
It is very natural to. as~ume that the lo.wer part o.f Indian
creek valley, east o.f Lake View, and Racco.o.n river . abo.ve the
mo.uth o.f Indian creek may have fo.rmed the main upper Bo.yer
river,. Ho.wever,there are several facts which seem to. stand in
the W;ly o.f such an assumption. Opposite Lake View the valley
o.f Indian creek is half a mile wide and fairly flat flo.o.red. It is
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capacious enough to accommodate a much larger stream than
the one which now occupies it. But within a mile to the west the
valley is shallower, and the ,walls are gentler. This is perfectly
normal, but it seems anomalous to find on descending the valley
from Lake View that about a mile and a half below the town the
valley walls approach each other abruptly and from here to the
mouth are nowhere more than one-fourth mile apart ,and in many
places are so clo,se as to leave almost' no room for a flood plain.
The outlet creek of W all lake is likewise a small stream in a narrow rather shallo~ valley.
Indian creek northwest of Lake View lies just within the edge
of a belt of rough country known as the Wisconsin moraine which
forms the margin of a sheet of glacial drift which is called the
Wisconsin. This m.oraine is much less prominent about the lower course of Indian creek, and the country here is much smoother
and more level prairie.
Wall lake is separated from the valley of Indian creek at their
closest approach merely by a strip of hills and hollows not over
one-fourth mile wide. The lake level is about twenty feet higher
than that of Indian creek, although this probably is due to inequalities in the thickness of the moraine. The sag just south
of W all lake is filled with gravel to a height of thirty feet above
the original floor and similar gravel no doubt underlies the lake.
The assemblage of facts seems to indicate that while the ancient
valley may have included the sag, the western part of Walllake
and the wide part of Indian creek near Lake View it could :Q.ardly
have included the lower valley of the creek to the east.
, If Raccoon river above the mouth of Indian creek once formed
part of the Boyer system we should expect to find some differences in the character of the valley above and below this point.
The valley above the creek mouth should show some evidence of
being older than the lower part. But the evidence does not point
in this direction.
Opposite the mouth of Indian creek valley Raccoon valley is
remarkably wide, stretching nearly a mile from rim to rim.
, However, the actual flood plain is quite narrow and is nowhere
more than two hundred or three hundred yards wide. The remainder of the v:alley is occupied by a high second bottom or terrace which is really a valley filling of gravel and clay from the
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Wisconsin glacier. The old walls rise rather gently above this
terrace and mark the former limits of the valle:y. A very significant feature of the valley filling is the fact that it extends trom
two miles above the mouth of Indian creek at least two or three
miles below that point. That is, there is no change in the character of Raccoon valley near the mouth of I:q.dian cre.ek. In fact
all. along its course below here the valley shows evidences of its
pre-Wiscop.sin age in its dimensions and its form.
Above the point already mentioned where the valley widens
out and is partly filled by -W isconsin drift materials the va~ley is
narrow .and deep, steep bluffs flank the narrow flood plain and
in its present aspects the gorge presents the appearance of postWisGonsin age. Similar features are the rule in the valley from
here to and beyond Sac City and as far at least as the north
co-o.nty line. In a few places, however, the valley shows what
seem to be remnants of an original pre-Wisconsin drainage
course. One of the best of thes.e is in sections 25 of Delaware
and 30 and 31 of Douglas townships, where the valley flares out
into a wide open bay about a long oxbow. Anot~er is just above
Sac City, where the valley shows evidences of filling; and other
indications of the incomplete filling of an old valley are not wanting.
The conditions seem to point, then, to a pre-Wisconsin age
for Raccoon valley throughout its extent across Sac county.
There, can be no doubt of this age in its lower portions. If, therefore, Raccoon valley is pre-Wisconsin in origin and its stream
flowed to the Des Moines then as now, where was the pre-Wisconsin course of the upper Boyer ~ In view of the width of the
valley of Indian creek opposite Wall lake, although it is just
within the terminal moraine where deposition would naturally
be great, and in view also of the narro"vness of the valley farther
eia st and of the character of Raccoon valley, it seems as if ·we
must look for the northward continuation of the ancient Boyer
valley in this wide segment of Indian creek valley and possibly
in the narrower portion to the northwest. Possibly, of course,
the old valley above this larger segment may have been entirely
filled up and obliterated.
It seems evident from the character of the modern upper
Boyer valley that it has had a d.i fferent history than the valley

..
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in Crawford county, and it ,probably was .only a .,branch. which
united with the other which came from the northeast: . ¥achl,'ide
indeed sketched such a history as this in Qn.e, of his repo'L'ts/ o but
later in discussing Sac. and Ida counties 21 he postulated an .eastward flowing.Boyer river whose headwaters w~re gathered from
the ridge which stretches between Schaller, Odebolt .a nd Herring
(see figure 42) and .now is cut through at the latter village. This
theory seems to be based.on the narrowness of the valley at Herring and Boyer, but it seems as though this narrowness may well
be explained by the presence of the high ridge which woUld naturally require more work to excavate and hence might well be cleft
by a vaUey narrower than that above or below. It may freely be
admitted that the unoccupied, valley in the vicinity of Wall Lake
is abnormally wide but this may be accounted for in part by the
fact that several streams conver.ged south of Wall lake and in
part by the greater ease with which the river could widen its valley here than in the much deeper and more steep sided part between Herring and Deloit. On the other hand it is hard to believe that a stream would normally make such a sharp turn ~s
would be necessary for the present upper Boyer if it had to flow
eastward past Wall Lake to the Raccoon.
Again it is only since the time of the last glacial invasion, the
Wisconsin, that these drainage changes could have occurred and
in view of the immaturity of much of the upper part of the Raccoon valley as sketched above we should according to Macbride's
theory expect similar immaturity in the Boyer at Herring. However, the valley here is uniform with that below in its maturity,
and it would be unlikely that either the very short stream postulated as rising on the eastern slope of the divide near Herring
and flowing eastward past Wall Lake, or even the much longer
one rising . on the western side and flowing southwest, should,
during the brief time allotted, have cut out such a wide valley
and developed such· a mature flood plain as now exist, both in the
unoccupied sag valley near Wall Lake and in Boyer valley near
Herring and in increasing measure to the southwest.
20

337.
21

Geology of Cherokee and Buena Vista counties, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XII, pp. 330, 331,
Geology of Sac and Ida countie&, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XVI, pp. 520, 528, 524; 587.
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Professor Todd22 has recently 'a rgued that Niobrara river of
northern Nebraska during pre~Pleistocene time "followed the
courses ofJ ames ~nd Missouri rivers as far as Onawa, Iowa,
thence ,east , and northeast through Ida and Sac counties past
Wall Lake and thence southeast along the' Raccoon river. This
conclusion rests on a' few apparently :reliable reports from 'wells
which how that the preglacial surface indicates a valley whose
bottom is less than 900 A. T,., in some ,cases iess than 850. " , , The
fact that Wall Lake lying on the summit forme:d y drained into
Boyer river and now into the Raccoon, and another fact that the
Boyer rises east of , ~he cr,?st o~ the divid~r lIas first a- course
east of south and at this point tUI:ns southwest" are cO,I\s~der~d
to be expl~ined by this tbeory: Suc~, well records as are, av~p'~
,able to ,t he,writer do not indicate suc~ a vallEpy as :professor Todd
postulates a:q.d while , Wall lake anq thEil , sag valley 40ubtless
part~y suggested the the<p;y it must be remernbe~ed .that the l~ke
is of late vVi~ GOIf~in age and ,the vl,llley do-qbtless is ~o be 9.a~ed
not earlie:r; than .the close of the, Kansan. Thes,e facts Se~m to
invalidate the whole argument since Professor Todd is discussing a ,preglacial st;ream.
,
Professor Todd
further states that: "There
was a fall of 350
.'
,
.
feet from Sioux City to Wall Lake. " , But at present the ele:vation of low water .in ¥iss9uri river ,at :Sioux City i~ , 1076 feet,
while the elevation. of W all lake is al?out 1225 feet. There is no
, 'indication of such, a warping' llS would be nEpcessary to equalize
the discrepancy between these figures and the grade indicated by
Todd. In fact the evidence seems to point to upJift in northwestern Iowa during, glacial times, rather than to the d~pression
'Which seems to be necessitated by Pr~fessor Todd's hypothesis.
Doctor Carman .has recently restated the theory of an ,eastward flowing , Boyer in his report on the Pleistoce~e Geology of
Northwestern Iowa,28 . Garman emphasizes the facts that ,t be
Mississippi-Missouri divi,de is lower ,than the minor divide a
few miles to th'e west and that the ,pl,lttern of drainage. on qpposite sides of the Mississippi-¥issouri divide is the same while
•

•

I

•

, .

22 Todd, J. E ., The Ple'istoeene History ot'the Missouri
",
''
'28 Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 'XXVI, pp. 318-320 '; 1915.

Feb. 20, 1914, pp. ~63 · 274. ,

•

River:

.,

Science; N. S., vol. ' XXXIX,
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that on opposite sides of the minor divide is different. He states
his theory in the following language:
In pre-Wisconsin time the Boyer river turned eastward and
passed through the vVall Lake outlet toward Raccoon river.
When the ice-edge blocked this e'a stward drainage the ponded
waters in the valley broke over a low place in the great watershed near Herring, in southwestern Levey township (Sac county), and escaped to Missouri river. This course was cut so low
during ice-occupancy, and the old valley to the east was· so much
filled that the Boyer continued to flow to the sOllthwest and' did
not again take its eastward course to the Raccoon.
Some of the objections to this theory have been set forth in
previous paragraphs. The fact that the pattern of drainage on
opposite sides of the minor divide is different may be explained
by the statement that the Boyer is close to the crest of this divide
and there is little room for west-to-east tributaries to develop,
while the Maple flows, in a nearly parallel course, be it noted,
several miles distant from the crest, and therefore a well developed system of east-to-west tributaries drains this western
slope.
The question rises as to why this overflow from the ice-ponded '
waters should seek escape over the highest part of the bounding
rim rather than over some lower coL A study of the altitudes
of the region shows that in .northwest Carroll county, along the
margin of the Wisconsin moraine, the highest point reached by
the railway between Carroll and Wall Lake is 1366 feet, at Breda.
This is practically at the upland leveL The railway between
Wall Lake and Odebolt crosses the high divide west of the Boyer
at 1378 feet. But in northeast Crawford county, where the Boyer has cut its valley through the ridge, the latter rises 1500 feet
or more above sea level east of the river and over 1450 feet between the Boyer and Otter creek, while a little farther west, near
Schleswig, the hills reach altitudes well oyer 1500 feet above sea
leveL There is no obvious reason "\Vhy this high plateau, apparently the highest land south of Alta, should be chosen as the
locus of overflow for the glacial flood-waters. On the other hand,
however, if the southwestward flowing ' post-Kansan Boyer be
conceived of as extending its valley to the northeast by headward
erosion there is apparently no reason why one of the vigorous
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members of its dendritic system should not work its way up the
slopes of the highlands and eventually cut through ,what was
once the real Mississippi-Missouri divide and so come to gather
in a part of the run-off which really belonged to the Raccoon
system, although perhaps the Boyer never actually tapped any
of the chief feeders of that system. T,his would seem to account
satisfactorily for the deep narrow valley through the ,ridge and
the broader shallower one to the east of it. Then when the Wisconsin glacier overwhelmed the east branch of the upper Boyer
system and the moraine obliterated most of its valley the empty
sag remained as a testimonial to former conditions and the west
hranch became the main stream of the system.
Note may be made here of the presence in Porter creek valley
north of Boyer, as well as in Otter and Buffalo creek valleys and
also in Boyer valley at several points, of gravels which are older
than the Wisconsin stage and which ·therefore show that the
present drainage features were established before the Wisconsin
ice disturbed the pre-existing drainage. These gravels will be
described later in connection with the glacial materials. (See
pages 328 to 338.)
Mention may be made also of the fact that at several points
along the walls of Boyer valley, below the junction with the sag,
as for instance in the southwest quarter of section 14 and the
middle of section 31, Levey township, Sac county, loess is present
only about fifty feet above the valley floor, or fully half way
down the slopes. This would seem to be inconsistent with a Wisconsin age of this part of the valley, as the loess is older than the
Wisconsin drift, and should have .been eroded away while the
valley was being cut if it were present at that time.
It seems to the writer, then, to summarize, that Boyer valley
originated at some time following the retreat of the Kansan
glacier from western Iowa and that the river developed the
course now occupied across Harrison and Crawford counties,
while in Sac county there were two branches, the western of
which is now the 'u pper Boyer, while the eastern is represented
by the empty sag extending from the river to "\Valliake, and beyond here perhaps by upper Indian creek. The Wisconsin
glacier blotted out the upper part of this eastern branch, leaving
the lower part as a partly filled undrained marsh beyond the
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glacier's margin. It seems, that the sag valley and the river valley as well are. too mature to .haye been the result of Wisconsin
and post~Wisconsi~ erosion alone. Their history goes far back
of Wisconsin glaciation through the uncounted years and centuries of the ~evelo.pme.nt of the deep-cut topography on the Kansan
plain.
Wher,e .Boyer riyer enters .Crawfo:rd,countyit occupies a comparatively shallow valley. The immediate valley walls are not
over one l).undred feet high although the more· distant hills of
the uplands rise another. hundred feet· or more. The flood plain
is approximately one-fourth mile wide and shows numerous~ abandoned channels and oxbows which gjve evidence of the meandering of the stream.. One of these oxbows, in section 7, Jackson
township, is especially well marked. Many of these channelremnants are filled with water, making miniature lakes . . However, the entire valley with these exceptions. is well drained and
raises excellent crops of corn and other cereals. This condition
hold!? true in Sac county as far ,east as section 23, Levey, or in
other words as far as the valley is occupied by the river. East
of here, however, where there is no natural drainage the valley
was.formerly ma~shy and was useful only for pasture or meadow
land. In recent year:s, however, two large drainage ditches have
helped to make these fertile fields more available for agriculture.
From ~he county lme, then, ·southward past- Boyer the valley
retains similar characters, although it is appreciably deeper
toward the south. . ·With the increase in depth comes also a
gre,ater steepness of s~ope which is especially noticeable on the
east wall of the valley. In connection with thisfeatul'e may 'be
mentioned that of a greater coverin,g of timber on the east-the
northwestward-facing wall. This holds true down the river
and even to· a greater degree as the walls grow steeper with increasing height. This difference in steepness and growth of
vegetation on the two sides of a valley has been noted often in
the studies of Iowa geology and is explained below in connection
with East Boyer river.
N ear.er Deloit the valley is deeper and the same is true toward
Denison, but it does not grow much wider. Near the latter town
it is about a third of a mile wide and is filled with alluvium to a
considerable depth. · The river channel is cut in this mass of
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filling to a depth of ten feet and meanders across the plain from
side to side. Beneath this modern filling is a layer of gravel
which forms the aquifer for numerous wells, such as those which
formerly supplied the city of Denison. '
At Denison the East Boyer joins the main stream and from
here to the county limits the valley is much wider, from twothirds to one mile. Between Denison and Arion the relations of
the valley walls are reversed and the west wall is steeper than
the eastern. There is very little timber on either side, only a
little brush at intervals. The east wall is in many places so'
gentle that it is tilled from the uplands to the river and there is
no break in the slope.
Between Ario~ and Dunlap, which latter town is just beyond
the county border, the Bo:yer valley is quite wide, a mile or more,
and the immediate valley walls are gently sloping and not very
high. However, 'the surrounding country rises fully three hundred feet above the stream. In the last mile or two of 'its course
in the county the valley is somewhat swampy and a few ponds
are present. Elsewhere it is well drained and very fertile. , '
East Boyer River.-The ,principal tributary ' of the ' Boyer is
East Boyer river. It is formed by the meeting in central West
Side to'wnship of two groups of small streams which rise on the
uplands of western Arcadia township, Carroll county, and south~
ern tT ackson township, Grawford county. Their ' united watells
flow southwest to meet the Boyer at Denison. While not a large
stream- it has wide valley and is of considerable topographic
importance. The valley in West Side township and for a fe-W
miles west of Vail is not so deep as is that of the Boyer above
Denison. It may be said to' be a mile wide between the' tops of
the walls in the vicinity of Vail, although ,the upland levels are
not reached for more t'4an this distance from the flood plain.
,The slopes are very gentle for the most part and merge gr~dual
ly into the flood plain. These gentle slopes persist wit'h,in three
miles of the river's mouth, but are replaced by steeper and 'h,igher walls near the Boyer valley. These are shown in figure 45.
All the secondary streams whieh elnpty into the ,East Boyer
have made wide valleys and the larger ones have ,developed alluvial plains in their lower courses. But all are quite swift and
have a fairly steep fall. This is true also of the main stream as
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the elevation's of West Side (1324 feet), Vail (1257 feet) and
Denison (1171 feet), show. A notable feature of these tributaries
is 'that many of them maintain their gentle slope's right up to
their heads and do not show the steep head concavities developed
by .some of the steeper ravines and other streams in some parts
of the county and elsewhere in the' state, notably in the loess

FIG.

45.-View east of south across East Boyer valley from the southeast part of Denison.

bluff region. Almost every valley and ravine has its little
stream, fed for the most part by seepage springs, which are very
abundant.
It will be' seen from an inspection of the map that E'a st Boyer
river along nearly its entire length flows much closer to the south
edge of its flood 'plain than to the northern margin. At the same
time the south facing slopes are gentler than are those which
look toward the north. The laws governing these conditions
have been so well stated by Calvin2 4 in his report on Johnson
county and the situation ' there , described applies so admirably
to the present case that no better means of presenting these laws
here can be taken than to insert his statement bodilY. Doctor
Calvin's discussion
follows :
I
The original ge~tly sloping surface of the great drift sheet
after the retreat of the Kansan ice, in the region under discussion (Johnson county); was drained by Ii number of parallel
24

Calvin, Samuel, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. VII, p. 51'; 1896.
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streams; each flowing toward the east. As 'soon as .these streams
cut channels of any considerable depth, the two sides of each
channel were differently affected by the agents of er<)sion. The
northward facing surfaces suffered less than the. opposite side
of the channel from the alternations of free,z ing and th~wing and
consequent effects of erosion, in early wiriter and spring. They
were less affected by the droughts of summer, which tended to
check the growth of vegetation and 'render the surface' more
pulverulent and more easily attacked by dashing rain storms.
The result was that as the channel was deepened the north side
of the valley , receded mor·e rapidly than the so-q,th, the slopes
soon became gradual, th~ small lateral strea:Ep.s on th~ nortp. cut
back into the highland with greater facility and greater speed,
robbing the secondary streams developed on the south side of the
next drainage area to the north; and so as a result of normal
causes each drainage basin became unsymmetrical and was converted into a sloping plane with the main drainage stream along
its southern margin. The east-west streams of the driftless area
show similar effects as a result of the same cause, only the effects
~re mQdified in consequence of the fact that the stream valleys
are cut in indurated rocks in place of the loose materials of
the Kansan drift. The northward facing bluffs, however, are
steeper than those on the opposite side of the valley. They are
generally wooded, or at least are clothed with ranker vegetation
that affords protection from atmospheric disintegration. , As a
result of the larger amount of material carried down from the
sou.thward facing slopes on the northern side, the bottom of the
valley inclines southward, and the stream runs close to the foot
of the steep bluffs that face toward the north.
Minor Tril.lutaries.-The other tributaries of Boyer river are
for the most part small streams of no" great consequence. The
most striking characteristic about these small branches is the
fact that they occupy valleys whose size seems entirely out of
proportion to the small amount of water' now flowing through
them. Of course this is due not so much, and not chiefly to the
presence of greater amounts of water in times past, but to the
fact that the streams meander across their va11eysand also to
wastage of the valley walls as described by Doctor Calvin.
From the east there enter the Boyer between the north county
line and Denison, Beaman creek which drains northern Jackson
township, .Trinkle creek, a smaller stream carrying the runoff
from the central part of 'the same township, anq. Tucker creek
in southern Jackson and Stockholm townships: All of these have
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typical wide valleys, broad flat bottoms, with rather gently sloping walls, especially on' the north side, and in each case the
stream is «utting into its south. b~nk~ '
an Instance of the size
of these valleys it may be stated that that of Trinkle creek is
over two miles wide from ridge to ridge in section 17, Jackson.
This creek is also fairly typical'in its rate of fall. It drops thirty feet in the last mile of its course, forty feet in' the next to the
last and fifty feet in the third mile . . Beaman creek ha,s about the
same fall. '
. . "
.
Between. Tucker # creek and East Boyer river there are only
small brooks entering the Boyer· from the east. South of Deni':'

As

FIG. 46.-Steep headwater slopes of the 'trib';'taries of Buck ' cre~k.
Washingtop. township.
, .'
.

.

.

View in sections 9 and 10,

•

son Friends creek and ' Buck creek ,are the only tributaries of
consequen'C e on the east side. . Friends creek still flow's through
a deep, narrow, steep-sided valley in most of its' course, although this is wider in the last mile' or so. The gorge is filled
down to its mouth with 'forest trees of various' species. Friends
creek drains southeast Denison together with a few sections in
East Boyer, Nishnabotany and Washington townships. Some
of its headwaters are gathered close to the sources of Buck
creek, which gathers in a large part of the runoff of Washington
township. A narrow flood plain extends up Buck creek as far
as Buck Grove, beyond which village the valley has the usual
characters of Kansan streams : great depth with considerable
width, high gradient in its upper reaches and strongly concave

1 .
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slopes at th~ heads of its secondary and tertiary branches, as is
typif).ed by figure 46.. T~ese branches head about 1450 feet
above sea, three hundred feet abov~ t~e Boyer at Arion, and
in the first, three miles of its course the stream falls about one
hundred and fifty feet, a good instance of the high gradients of
the short streams emptying into the 'B oyer: The master st:ream
with its superior cutt~ng power and consequep.t ,deep valley,has
forced its tributaries, in order to keep their valley mouths at
the level of the larger valley, to adopt steep grades with consequent high ~elocities. This process has, however, ceased for
many. of the tributaries in their lower reaches, and they are now
engaged in building up , alluvial plains.
The upper branches of Friends cr~ek give a good illustration
of the dendritic type of drainage which is so well developed in
this county. Three or four branchlets stretch up into the country with fairly gentle grade, with broad, gently rounded valleys
and. with numerous little gullies and feeders which reach up the
walls and end in rather deep concavities in the hillsides. As one
looks over the brink of the valley this miniature drainage system
apPears incised into the depths beneath as if engraved by a giant
s~ulptor.

The streams, which enter the Boyer on this, side below Buck
creek are of insignificant proportions and this is true also for
those which drain those parts of Boyer and Union townships to
the west of .the river.
The, ~hief tributaries of the Boyer from the west are Paradise
creek, which drains the township of the same name, as well as
southeast Hanover; Buffalo creek, which drains central Goodrich and Otter Creek townships; Otter creek, which flows near
the east line of these two townships; and Porter creek, which
joins the main valley at Boyer. These streams have the usual
characters of the Boyer tributaries. The headwater ravines of
Paradise creek have very steep slopes and are cutting into the
hills. Lower down where the gradient is less a, flood plain has
been built up. Here the side slopes are less steep but still the
valley is increasingly. deep, two hundred and fifty to three hundred feet from ridge to fl()od plain.
Buffalo creek is worthy of mention because of. its extremely
long though narrow alluvial plain. This extends across Good-
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rich and two or three miles llP into Otter Creek township. The
valley is very mature, and is bounded for the most part by rather
gentle slopes. In section 15, Goodrich, the hills stand close to
the stream and reduce the width of the valley to almost nothing.
Below this point the valley again is wider to the Boyer.
Otter creek is a typical Kansan stream, with broad, mature
alluvial floored valley for several miles above its debouchure at
Deloit, and with side walls gently sloping for the most part, here
receding far from the stream, there drawing closer together and
encroaching on the valley with steep slopes gashed by ravines
or covered with a growth of small timber. The bottom lands are
mostly clear of trees, but in many places the stream is lined with
a fringe of timber which here and t~ere spreads out into the flats.
The valley walls are lined along parts of their extent by gravels
which outcrop in numerous exposures. Porter creek likewise is
noteworthy chiefly for its gravels, which will be' described later.
It may be said here that practically all the streams of the
county have on~ characteristic in common. They all flow through
alluvium-filled va1leys. This is true of all the larger streams,
alld even many of the small ravines show some ,filling in their ,
side walls an<J floors, due 'Chiefly to lateral wash. But all, from
the Boyer to the merest runnel, are now cutting into this filling
and flow in deep trenches, and consequently the secondary and
tertiary tributaries have cut gashes in their valleys many of
which are deeper than their width. In some cases this cutting
has gone through the filling into the original drift material, as
is shown in a small gully in the northwest 'quarter of section 33,
Stockholm. Drift is exposed along nearly the entire length of
the gully and the black filling is distinctly marked off from the
yellow till below. Many of these streamlets drop nearly three
hundred feet in their short courses and so have great erosive
power.
These facts seem to indicate an increase in cutting power, of
the smaller streams at least. It may be that the larger streams
have not experienced any change, or not so much as their tributaries. If this is true the 'cause of the change in these small
streams must be local. Probably one factor has been the cultivation of the soil, the cutting of timber from the hillsides, the consequent lowering of the water level and other effects of the pro-

,
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gress of agriculture and pasturing. These changes would aid in
the washing of ,soil from the hillsides to the valleys and by the
increase and concentration of the runoff' deeper incision of the
ravines would be possible.
W est Nis.hnabotna River.-Southeastern Crawford county, including Iowa, most of Hayes and Nishnabotany and parts ,o f
East Boyer and Washington townships, is drained by the upper
branches ' of West Nishnabotna river. The eastern of the 'two
branches barely' touches the county as it cuts across the' two
southeastern sections of Iowa township. 'With its tributary, Elk
creek, it carries the surplus waters from nearly all of this township. As developed in this county the river is but a small stream
flowing in a shallow trench. ' The flood plain is nearly a fourth
of a mile wide and is bounded on both sides, by very gentle slopes
reaching back -in some cases one-fourth to one~half mile' before
they meet the uplands: The topography is all so rolliIfg, now:, ever, that exact limits can not'be set; The stream is here so high
-see elevation .o f Botna, 1290 feet, just beyond the county margin-that its valley is comparatively shallow, only about one
htmdred and ,fifty feet below the upland ridges.
The west branch of West Nishnabotna rises in eastern Hayes
township and in western Washington township of .Carroll county. It has a general southwesterly course across 'Hayes and
Nishnabotany townships past Manilla. Like the east branch this
stream has a wide valley with very gentle slopes and even in the
eastern part of .Hayes it shows some flood plain. This is wider
toward the sou~ so that in northeastern Nishnabotany township
it is a quarter of a mile wide owing to the merging here of several small streams. Below this point the alluvial' pHtin ' is well
marked although the boundary walls are everywhere o'f 'low
slope and descend to the plain very gradually. The river winds
back and forth across this plain, though with quite a swift current and considerable' fall.
The members of this system as found in Crawford unIte in
'Shelby county to form the West Branch of West Fork Nishnabotna river which' unites with 'the East Fork in Fremont county.
The combined stream empties into the Missouri in Atchison
county, Missouri.
, Soldier Rivers.-That part of Crawford county west of the

•
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territory tributary to the Boyer is drained by the several branches of Soldier river and Willow creek. The general features of
these streams and their valleys are similar to those just given
for the Nishnab6tna. There are three btanches of the Soldier,
Soldier river proper, much the largest, Middle Soldier, only a
short stream, and East Soldier. They may be said to receive the
waters of the four northwest townships of the county. The main
fork extends diagonally across Soldier township, which it enters
from Ida county, the southern townships of which county send
most of their waters to the Missouri by this stream. Its chief
auxiliary in Crawford is Beaver creek, which extends across the
northern sections of Morgan township. At the headwaters of
B~aver creek, as well as of the other streams of the region, the
bordering slopes are quite steep. But lower down the slopes are
more gentJe and grade easily up to the country beyond. The
valleys are not very deep and all, barring the smallest, have flat
bottoms and well defined alluvial plains, narrow in the upper
cour'ses but wider where the streams are of greater importance.
Beaver creek has a flood plain almost entirely across Morgan
township and that of Soldier river is well defined across all of
its 'course in Soldier township.
Middle Soldier shows the saine type of shallow valley and
gentle slopes as those which characterize the main branch. West
-of Ricketts it has developed a flood plain which unites with that
of East Soldier at the county line. The two, streams join their
waters just beyond the line, in Mqnona county, and the united
str'e am meets that of the main Soldier just west of Ute. The
gathering grounds of Middle Soldier are entirely surrounded by
those of Beaver creek and East Soldier, hence the growth of
this branch to the east is strictly limited.
East Soldier rises on the flanks of the divide southwest of
Schleswig and in its general course is only two to three miles
distant from the middle branch. Its valley is quite broad and
shallow with very gently sloping sides as may be seen by inspecting the accompanying figure 47. For example the road along the
north line of section 23, Charter Oak, rises only forty feet in the
half mile from the river east to the section corner. However,
the ridge road across central Hanovep rises nearly three hundred feet above the river at Charter Oak, so that the total relief
,
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is, after all, high. The stream gradient also is fairly gentle as is
shown by the fall of forty-five feet between the middle of section
7, Hanover, and the north line of section 23, Charter Oak, an
average of about eighteen feet per mile. This is, probably, a
fair average for the river in this county. In a number of places
the valley is narrowed. by ridges, hardly level enough or large
enough to be classed as benches, which run down from the higher
level into the valley.
.
There is not much flood plain east of the Charter Oak town-

FIG. 47.-View north across East Soldier valley from the divide in the southeast quarter of section
15; Hanover township.

ship line but below here ,it is quite broad and well defined. For
the most part the stream follows the south edge of the valley
and has cut into its south bank at a number of points.
The chief tributary of East Soldier is Emigrant creek, which
enters the larger stream at Charter Oak. It is of the usual type
of stream. The Chicago, ' Milwaukee & Saint Paul Railw'a y
utilizes the valley of this creek for its line, which rises 115 feet
in the four miles between Charter Oak and the divide which
separates Emigrant and Paradise creeks.Willow Creeks.-The branches of Willow creek, North, Middle and South, are of only sIl}-all import in our country. They do
not differ in character materially from the Soldier and their effect )on the topography is similar. As is true of other headwater
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streams of the county their fall is gentle except at .the immediate
heads, and the same holds good for their laterals. The middle
branch, for example, falls seventy-five feet from the north line
of section 23, Willow, to where the combined streams leave the
county, an average of about fifteen feet per mile. The Willow
creeks ,are far from their master" the Missouri, and hence are
not cutting very rapidly. But just over the divides are some
laterals of Boyer river which are vigorous swift flowing streams
in stee.p sided valleys and surrounded by rough, rolling uplands.
It must be kept in mind, however, that the natural erosional effect of these systems of streams has been somewhat masked by
the excessive deposition of the Missouri river loess, whose topo:'
graphic features are discussed under the caption of Topo$raphy.
North and Middle Willow creeks h:;tve but little alluvial bottom lands except near their junction just 'w ithin the county line.
But ih.(their cross sections they show to good ~dvaIi.tage the char, 'a cteristic broad flattened curve, concave upward, rising to the
hills where it meets the convex curves of the uplands.
Areal of Drainage Basi1~s.-The area of Crawford county is
apportioned among its different drainage systems about as follows: Boyer basin, 429 square miles; Nishnabotna system, 113
miles; Soldier river basin, 146 miles; and the Willow rivers 32
square miles, a total of 720 square miles . .

STRATIGRAPHY
General Summary

The formations exposed,within Crawford county carry its history back through only the last two epochs of geologic time-the
Pleistocene or Glacial and the Recent. While as viewed from
the standpoint of human history the Pleistocene epqch seems a
long one, stretching back as it does over hundreds of thousands
and possibly several millions of years, yet as compared with the
yast lapse of earth history this epoch is but a span. And yet it
is certainly of the utmost importance to us for the deposits of
that epoch are our soils and sands and gravels today. The Re-
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cent Epoch may be said to be 'practically co-extensive with the
period of human history, although there i~ evidence to show that
man existed, in Europe and Asia at least, during the later interglacial ages of the Pleistocene epoch. ,
For any ~nowledge
of the underlying strata
,
, we must rely on
those 'wells which have penetrated the deposits of Pleistocene or
later age and 'have reached or entered the indurated rocks beneath. Within the county there are but few such wells and only
one which pierces to any great depths these hidden strata. Out- ,
side the county a large number of wells in western Iowa have
been sunk to great depths. Those nearest to Crawford county
are at California Junction, Dunlap and Holstein. The strata
which these penetrate and the probable relations of these strata
in Crawfo'rd county will be discussed beyond.
The succession of the deposits exposed within the county is
shown in the following table.
,

Synoptical Table.

Group

System

Series

Alluvial and
aeolian deposits

Recent

Cenozoic

Quate,rnary

Character

Stage

Wisconsin

Alluvium ,
Sand and gravel

Peorian

Loess

Iowan
Sangamon
TIlinoian

Gravel

Yarmouth

Soils and peat
Kansan Gumbotil, Gravel

Kansan

Drift

Aftonian

Soils
Nebraskan Gumbotil

Nebra~kan

Drift

Pleistocene

Underlying Formaltions
As stated above no deposits older than the Pleistocene are exposed within Crawford county. A few wells have been sunk to
the rock or a few feet into it and the city :well at Denison pene-
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trated the rock formations· t9 the Prairie du Chien (see the
table on page 301). Mr. F'ran~' Hoffard of Arcadia reports that
the King well,!in section 9, Hayes township, altitude of curb 1450
feet, penetrated a rather coarse gray sand rock for twenty-two
and one-half feet. The well ends in this rock 'at a depth of 572%
feet. Awell o'n the farm of McCaffery Brothers in the south half
of section 29, Jackson township, whose curb is about 1500 feet
above sea level, struck a very hard yellow limestone at 305 feet.
The well continues in rock to a depth of 662 feet,giving a peneti'ated thickness of rock of 357" feet. The Miller well, in section
16, Milford, beginning at 1422 feet above sea level, struck, at a
depth of 462 feet, a blue-gray limestone, which it penetrates thirty feet. The Franklin well in section 17, East Boyer, altitude of
curb 1317 fe et, reached a very coarse sandstone at '390 feet and
is sunk into it for the remainder of its depth of 404 feet. It will
be observed that the two southern wells are in sandstone, the
two northern ones in limestone. The elevations of these wells as
given above would place, the top of the rock at approximately
900 feet at the King well, 1200 feet at the McCaffery well, 960
feet at the Miller well and 930 feet at the Franklin well. Rock
was struck in the Denison well at an altitude of 970 feet beneath
2QO feet of unconsolidated materiaL The rock is chiefly shale.
These wells give some indication of the irregularity of the rock
surface and of its lack of relationship to present day topography.
The list of typical wells given in the repor~ on the underground
water resources of Carroll county25 includes the Shrower well,
two miles east of Arcadia, which, sunk from a probable elevation
of about 1425 feet, struck sandstone at 360 feet and penetrated
it forty feet. The Anderson well five miles northeast of Arcadia,
and the Eklers well, six miles south of the same town, are both
,400 feet deep and reached sandstone or cementeq. sand. These
wells must end at about 1050 and 1025 feet above sea respectively. Mr. Hoffard ,reports that in tl~e Hanerkarp.p well, in section
22, Arcadia township, he struck "rock" at 375 feet and drilled
37% feet into it. The rock surface here probably stands at about
1050 feet above sea and the rock is doubtless sandstone, as in the
Shrower well close by.
25 W . J . Miller,

Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXI. p , 1026; 1912,
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It may be admitted that these wells furnish slight basis for a
judgment as to the age of the rocks which they; enter. Such judgment must be based also upon our knowledge of other wells and
of the strata in other localities. Limestone is e:x:posed in Boyer
valley at Logan and is reached at Woodbine twenty-eight feet
below the surface. Do_ctor Shimek assigned the rock at these
and several other localities in Harrison county to the Missouri
series partly .because of the character of the r.ock itself, partly
on the basis of a collection of fossils, Qbtained by Doctor Calvin
from Logan. 26 • ,However, Doctor Tilton has more recently presented an elaborate argument for considering these strata to be
of Des Moines age. Tilton draws the north border of the Missouri series about the latitude of Atlantic in Cass county. He
claims that the fossils found at Logan are of Des Moines facies
rather than Missouri. 27 The lithologic character of the beds exposed at Logan and reached in several wells in Harrison county
is more like that of the Missouri strata than that of the Des
Moines beds as·they are exposed in the Des Moines valley. However, it must be reme~bered that if the beds in the two regions
are contemporaneous limestone might be forming in the deep sea
to the west while shale and coal were forming along the shore in
the Des Moines valley region. The strata penetrated in the Cox
well near :Missouri Valley, as recorded by Shimek, may at least
be correlated with the Des Moines series as readily as with the
Missouri series. This record is as follows :
FEET

Surface material, clay, etc. ..... _........ _.........._.... _............................ _............... 144
Limestone, in: layers of 3 to 9 feet.................................................................. 36
Coal ............................................................................._.........................................
3
Rock (record not definite) ....................... _......................................::................. 97
Soft coal ..........................................:..........:;..................... _................................. 3

Another well which perhaps should be mentioned here is that
at Onawa, nearly due west of Denison, in Monona county. It is
863 fee,t deep, has an altitude at the curb of 1054 feet and penetrates 130 feet of valley filling, 150 feet of alternating shale and
26 Iowa Geol, Survey, vol. XX, pp. SOl· 303.
27 Tilton, John L., Missouri Series of Pennsylvanian

Geol. Survey, vol. XXIX, pp. 310·312.
America, vol. 3S, p. 153.

System in Southwestern Iowa: Iowa
See also The Strata near Stuart, Iowa; Bull. Geol. Soc.
'

.
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sandsto.ne and thence limesto.ne to. the bo.tto.m with so.me shale at
~andst,o.ne belo.ng to.
the De~ :Moines series. ,Tile limesto.ne ~t 300 f~et is ',assigned to.
the "}lase o.f the Pe~~;sYiv~nia~. ms
"
"
.
The deep well at De~iso.n penetrates ~ se~~~s of sha~es whiyh
extend from a depth o.f 200 feet to. 480 feet. Th~i are chiefly
gray w:ith blue, cho.co.late-co.lored and black variations. Fragments o.f ~o.'al ' are p~ese~t' in 't he sample fro.m 360 feit, a'nd l~e
sto.ne is mixed with shale fro.m 380 to. 410 feet. This assemblage
h~s quite a marked Des MQines appearance.
, " ,
In the case o.f the sandsto.nes p~ne~rated in Hayes a,nd E,ast
Bo.yer townships and ~n tl1e wells near Ar<{adia in ,C.a:rroll co.,u nty
there must be co.nsidered the possibility o.f a: Cretaceo.us, age.
Do.cto.r Bam assigned witho'l1:t any do.ubt the sandstone~ of Carroll county to. the Cretaceo.us, bo.th'tho.se wh~ch o.utprop along the
~acco.o:q . and ,tho.se which are re:;tched py wells :Q.e~r Arc3:9ia.
Pro.bably this disposition, need no.t be questioned so far as tht;l
expo.sures alo.ng th,e ~accoo.p. are co.ncern~d altho.ugh if w~ ,are
to. classify the o.ther strata discussed abov~ a~ o.f Des JY.[oines age
we must also. take into account the possibility that the sandstones
western
Carro.ll
and eastern Crawfo.rd
reached bv
. the wells in \
, '
,
co.unties likewise belong to. the same series. The g~o.logical maps
o.f Io.wa represent the Cretaceous depo.sits as extending o.ver all
o.f the area herEt discussed but it is well kno.wn that as a m~tter
of fact the actual distribution o.f these depo.sits is very patQhy.
Their exact extent can no.t be accurately mapped o.n acco.unt o.f
the thick mantle of glacial drift. Hence it is quite po.ssible that
the Cretaceo.us beds have been ero.ded away fro.m the areas where
these wells are lo.cated. One argument in favor o.f the Des
Moines 'age o.f these sandstones is their relatively low altitude900 to. 930 feet above sea level in Crawfo.rd co.unty while tho.se
near Arcadia are abo.ut 1100 feet abo.ve sea. The 'expo.sures o.f
Cretaceous beds in so.utheastern Carro.ll co.unty are about 1165
feet abo.ve sea level, and tho'se in the no.rtheastern part o.f the
co.unty have an altitude o.f abo.ut 1140 feet. 'While we can no.t
place great co.nfidence'in these figures o.n acco.unt o.f the irregular
"
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.erosion of the preglacial surface it seems only reasonable to assign the sandstones of Crawford county, with some degree of
doubt, to the Des Moines series.
One other well in the county may reach rock. This is the well
of Mrs. Mary Herrin$ in the southeast quarter of section 18,
Otter Creek township. It is 410 feet deep and the lower twenty
feet is jn "soapstone." The elevation of this well is about 1500
feet above sea level, hence the rock surface, if rock is reached, is
in the vicinity of 1110 feet above sea level. The Benton shales
of the Cretaceous outcrop on: Middle Raccoon river near Auburn"
Sac county, at a similar elevation, and this ," soapstone" may belong to the same body, although of course, it may be merely very
fine-grained glacial clay or perhaps it belongs to the Des Moines
. shales. If the latter is the case the Cretaceous strata must be
eroded away. These wells are discussed in more detail on pages
352 to 354.
ARTESIAN WELL S

The city well at Denison is the only one in the county which
pierces the indurated rocks to any great depth. It is sunk to a
depth of 1810 feet from an altitude of 1170 feet, in the East Boyer
river bottoms. An excellent set of samples was collected by the
city engineer, Mr. Frank Woolston, and a record of these as examined and interpreted by Dr. W. H: Norton is given be'low.

,

,
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Record of strata. WI. CUy well No.1, Demson.
DEPTH IN FEET

Pleistocene and Recent, 200 feet thick, top 1170 feet above sea level.
Alluvium, silts, clay and glacial tills; 20 samples................................. .
Pennsylvanian, Des Moines ('), 170 feet thick, top 970 feet above sea
·level.
Shales, gray, prown, black; fragments of coal at 360; 17 samples'
Mississippian, Devonian (1), Silurian, 780 f.e et thick, top 800 feet
. above sea level.
Limestone, whitish and light yellow gray, crystalline·earthy, rapid
effervesce-nce in cold dilute HCl, in flaky chips, with some chips of
black shale ................. _.................. _.............. _.~ .......................................
Flint, yellowish; limestone of same color; a little shal~ .........-.,.....
Limestone, buff and gray, fine· grained, effervescence moderately
slow .............~ ....... _...... _.............. _......... :...... _.. _.........................._.... _.... _.
Shale, gray, calcareous, i,n concreted masses ................._.......,_...........
Chert, white; limestone, gray; some brown ferruginous limestone;
shale in concreting powder................................... ;......... _........:._.......... .
Shale, gray; with some limestone, white crystalline· granular and
light yellowish, cryptocrystalline, rapid effervescence; white cliert
Shale, gray; limestone, white, gray and buff, rapid effervescence;
chert, chalcedonic silica and quartz sand in fine irregular grains;
3 samples ................ _.... _.......... _.............................. __........ _.................. .
Limestone, gray, fine crystalline·granular; much bl)le·gray flint.. ..
Flint, blue· gray, and limestone, yellow·gray and whitish, crystal·
line·granular, rapid effervescence................. _.. _................__........ _.... .
Limestone, whitish and yellow'gray, rusted buff, encrinital, rapid
effervescence ................... _.......... _.............................. ;... _.. _.....................
Limestone, blue· gray and whitish, sub crystalline and earthy, rapid
effervescence; at 520 laminated and with chips of vein or geodic
quartz; 4 samples..................... _.............. ~... _........ _.... :....:...................... .
Limestone, light yellow'gray, calcilutite, and buff, fine crystalline'
granular ....:.......... _.......................... _........................ _............. _............. _.
Limestone, light yellow'gray, whitish and gray, crystalline·earthy
and fine crystalline· granular, oolitic at 580, cherty at 570 and 690 ;
rapid effervescence, with considerable quartz sand in cuttings at
610 and 630, and some in all; 14 samples..... _.. _.......... :....... _..............
Li~estone, light yellow· gray, effervescence moderately slow, some
rapId ... _...........:................ _...................... _............................ _............ _... ..
Limestone as above, cherty; 3 samples._............ _...............................
Limestone, light yellow· gray, fine· grained, rapid effervescence;
light gray chert....................... _.... _................ _.. _................................... ..
Limestone, drab, cherty, argillaceous, rapid action in HCL..........
Limestone, light. buff, fine crystalline· granular, rapid effervescence,
cherty ............... _.................................................. _................ _.......... _.......
Limestone, buff, rather slow reac'tion to acid............... _.......... _........ .
Limestone, light gray, rapid effervescence... _................ _...................
Dolomite, light blue· gray, fine crystalline'graular, in fine sand;
4 samples ......... _........................................ _.............................................
Limestone, gray, earthy, rather rapid action in acid, some chips
slow .....................................................................................................- ...... .
Dolomite, light blue· gray ; 3 samples..... _.... _..........:......................... _.
Dolomite as above, with some limestone chips of rapid effervescence
Dolomite, light yellow'gray, fine crystalline·granular with some
chips of rapid effervescence, 5 samples............. _...... _.......... _.............
Dolomite, light gray, somewhat argillaceous......... _.............................
Limestone, whitish and blue·gray, earthy, in flaky chips, rapid reo
action to acid; some dark gray: finely laminated, highly argil'
laceous; some green shale, fissile, calcareous....................... _.. __ .........
Dolomite, light buff........................... _...._.......... _.......... _........ _...._...... .
Shale, blue gray, highly calcareous, in hard concreted masses ........

10·200
210·370

380
390
400, '410
420, 430
440
450
460·480
485
490
500
510·540
550

560·690
700
710·730
740
750
760
770
780
790·820
830
840·860
870'
880·920
930
940
950
960
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Dolomite, light yellow-gray, cuttings unwashed, in friable concreted
masses, washed cuttings in crystalline sand ___________________________________ _
shale;.__________________________________
dolomite, light yellow-gray,
in sand; shale_
Dolomite
_________________
.______________________________________________
blue-gray and
•

970-980
990-1000

shale; in hard con-_
Dolomite
as above,
some flakes of gray green
creted
masses
____ ._____________________________________________
.. _____________________________________

1010
Dolomite and shale; dolomite, light yellow-gray, in sand; shale in
concreting powder _________________________________:.________________________ .________________________ _
1020
Dolomite, in light buff sand; 4 samples__________________________________________ _ 1030-1060
Dolomite, light yellow-gray and buff, crystalline-granular, effervescence somewhat more rapid than Le Claire dolomite; at 1100 majority of grains of cuttings show rapid effervescence; 9 samples __ 1070-1150
Ordovician
.
Maquoketa shale, 40 feet thick, top 20 feet above sea level.
shale,_
Dolomite, blue-gray,
earthy, moderately slow reaetion; and
dolomitic
_____ ___________________________________________________________________________
_______________
1160
Dolomite, dark blue gray, moderately slow, in sand; shale in
powder, considerable pyrite _______________________________________________ .________________ _
1170.
light drab,
hard
concreted masses
with fine lime-_
Shale, particles
_____in
'_________
._______________________
:___________gritty
.___________________________________
stone
1180,1190
Galena and Platteville, 480 feet thick, top 20 feet below sea level.
Dolomite,
buff,.._____
sub
crystalline,
considerable pyrite at 1220; 3 sam-_
ples
___.____________
__________
._______________________________________________________________________
1200-1220
Chert; white, gray and blackish, mottled; and dolomite ___________________ _
1230
Dolomite and chert as above ____ ._________________________________ . _____________________ _
1240
Chert and dolomite, light gray__________________ .__ ._______________________, _______________ _
1250
Dolomite and chert____________________________ .______________ .. ___ .. ______ ___________________:--1260
Dolomite, light gray, 3 samples __________ .______________.________ .. _____ ._________________ _ 1270-1290
Dolomite, gray, vesicular, crystalline-granular, rough, cherty________ _
1300
Dolomite, gray and dark gray, subcrystalline, and white chert;
some cuttings with pepper and salt appearance. 8 samples ___ ._______ _ 1310-1380
Dolomite, gray, argjllaceous; 'cherty____ .___________________________________________ .__ 1390,1400
Dolomite, light gray, with flint of same color ________________________ :________ _
1410
Dolomite, whitish, in flour, argillaceous, cherty, with particles of
crystalline quartz too minute to ' polarize in strong colors_____________ _
1420
Dolomite. gray and buff, mostly in fine crystalline sand, cherty at
1440 to 1470, 1510 to 1540; 15 samples ___________________ ._____ .______ ._________ _ 1430-1570
and _____________________________
yellow; gray, in.__ --________
small•______
chips,
rapid ef-_
Limestone, blue-gray
______________________
.__________________
fervescence
1580
Shale, light blue-gray, highly ealcareous, in hard concreted masses,
quartzose with minute grains and ' angular particles; 3 sam:Qles ___ _ 1590-1610
Limestone, light yellow-gray, earthy, soft, rapid effervescence, in
flaky chips; and chips of green-gray, fissile calcareous shale _________ _
1620'
Shale, blue-gray, green-gray and drab, calcareous; 4 samples _______ _ 1.630-1660
light gray, rapid
action with acid; pyrite
Limestone,
l chips of gray_
shale
___________________________
___________________________________________
________________________________
1670'
~

~

Saint Peter sandstone, 60 feet thick, top 500 feet below sea level.
Sandstone, white, fine grains well rounded, frosted; a few chips of
limestone of brisk effervescence at 1680; a little green shale in
chips at 1710-1720; 5 samples ______ .________________________ ._______________ ------------- 1680-1720
Sandstone, minute ill-rounded grains of pure quartz, some stained
with iron; chert; much pyrite _________________________________________________ ._ .. _______ _
1730
Prairie du Ohien, penetrated 80 feet, top 560 feet below sea level.
Dolomite, whitish, light yellow-gray and pink, somewhat rusted,
sparsely arenaceous with imbedded grains; cuttings in coarse sand
with considerable quartz sand and green shale _______________________ .____________
1740
, 'Drillings washed away" ______.. _________________ ._________________.___________ --------- 1750-1760
Dolomite, light gray, and oolitic cherL _______________________________________ . _____
1775
Dolomite, light yellow-gray, in sand, arenaceous, particles of dolomite largely in excess of quartz grains. _____________________________ ._______________ _
1785
Dolomite as above, some quartz grains with secondary enlargements 1795,1805
Dolomite, as above, arenaceous, grains of quartz sand, rounded,
coarser and more numerous than above; considerable chert _____________ _
1810
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NOTES
In the Denison section the Coal Measures may seem exceptionally thin, but it must
be t aken into account that their base lies 45 feet higher than at Audubon, for example, of points southeast, while the preglacial surface stands 88 fe'e t lower.
The base of the Mississippian is undetermined. If it lies about the same distance
(above the top of the Saint Peter as at Audubon, it may occur at 780 feet (390 feet
above sea level) where dolomites or magnesian limestones begin in heavy beds.
The thickness of the Silurian at Stuart, where it is believed to be marked by
gypsiferous beds, leads to the inference that the dolomites at Denison from 790 to
1150 feet may belong to that system. The shales and argillaceous limestones, at the
latter depth seem to correspond stratigraphically with the 'Maquoketa at Stuart. The
underlying dolomit,es .and limestones and basal shales to the Saint Pet~r sandstone at
1670 feet are thus assigned to the Galena and Platteville.
.'
The Saint Peter is here too fine of grain to be a bountiful water-bed. The main
supply comes from the creviced dolomites and sandy layers of the Prairie du Qhien.
The upper beds of these dolomites, and perhaps all of them, belong to the Shakopee,
but possibly the highly arenaceous stratum struck at 1805 represents the New Richmond sandstone.
It may be added that the cuttings were unwashed. The colors given are those of
the individual chips after washing and are thus different from the ' color of th~ cuttings in mass, which was pretty uniformly a gray.

Driller's Record of Denison Well.
262 feet of 14 inch hole, cased with 14 inch pipe.
10 inch hole to 1618.6 feet, cased with 10 inch pipe, 261 feet long to 500 feet,
overlapping 14 inch and swaged.
8 inch hole 1618.6 feet to 1810 feet. Cased with 46 feet, 6 inches of 8 inch
casing from 1618.6 feet to 1665 feet, over shale.
Struck shale at 245 feet.
"Drift" and shale to 485 feet.
Brown limerock to 950 feet.
Lime rock with traces of shale to 1600 f eet.
Shale and rock to 1665 feet.
Lime rock to 1680 feet.
Sand rock to 1730 feet.
Brown lime rock to 1810 fe et.
Numerous crevices in this lower part, 1730-1810, also most water in this part.
Not a great deal of water from 1680 to 1730.
In hard rock.

In the table below are given summaries of the strata penetratedby the Denison well and also by a few others in :v.eighboring counties,together with other information of interest. The
Holstein well is sunk from the upland; the others are on the lowland and therefore do not represent th~ full thickness of the
Pleistocene.

.'
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Table of Elevation,s of top of Strata and Thickness of Strata in Wells at :29

.
Altitude of curb
Altitude of bottom
Depth of well
Formations penetrated
·Pleistocene and Recent
Cretaceous ( ')
Pennsylvanian
Mississippian
Devonian
Silurian
Ordovician
Maquoketa
Galena-Platteville
Saint Peter
Prairie du Chien
Cambrian
Jordan (')
Saint Lawrence and
undifferentiated
Algonkian (')
Red clastic beds
Ar chean
, gr anite
.

Holstein (No. 2)

Demson

Feet

Feet

1170
-640
1810

1457
-583
2040
Alt·
itude

Thick·
ness

1457

420

1037
867
Absent
Absent

727

.Absent

,,
,

170
140
900

.727
27
7
-173
-173

700
20
180
350
10

-183

340

-523
-563

Alt·

Thick·
ness

1170

200

I itude

970
800 }

39~'

20
20
-20
-500
~560

170
780

California

Feet

Feet

1151
-384% .
1535%

Absent

Absent

Dunlap

Alt·
itude

1151
92n
619
33n

,,

1010
-450
1460
Thickness

225

Altitude

1010

Thi'ekness

122

Absent

307
288
715%,

660
40
480
60 -366' 18%*'
80*

888

342

} 546

663

-117
-117 .
-172

333
55
278*
I

40
20*

.. Well ended' in this formation.

The table gives a fair idea of the range in character of' the
strata in western Iowa, although it will be noted that there is
much conjecture· as to the thickness and limits of some of th~
beds. There are some surprising variations in the strata which
perhaps are to be. explained by differential erosion or possibly
by differences in. deposition, as well as by .the natural dip of the
rocks. Holstein; the most northerly of the towns here listed, is
seventy miles northeast of California, the most southerly of the
four, and thirty-four miles northwest of Denison. Dunlap is
eighteen, miles. southwest of Denison and California is about
thirty miles southwest of Dunlap. The table shows how unevenly the beds dip and how irregular are their thiclmesses in the
short distances between these towp.s.
The rock level is shown at a number; . of other localities near ·
29 The Holstein Well No.2 is described somewhat in An Unusual Well Record in Northwestern Iowa: James H . Lees, Proc. · 1&. Acad. Science, vol. XXX; pp. 445·450 ; 1923. Doctor
Norton has kindly furnished' his determinations of the complete set of samples from the new
Holstein well for reference in making this table. The record of the Denison well as given here
and on pages 298 to Soo is taken from Doctor Norton's determinations. For details regarding the
Dunlap well see, W. H. Norton, Underground Water Resources of Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey,
vol. XXI, p. 1131; 1912. The California record is summarized from the driller's log and. fr.om
records of the drillings made by Doctor Norton and the writer.
•
The Holstein, Denison and California wells will be described by Doctor Norton in \'olume
XXXIII of these reports.
.
.
. ..

- -----------
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Crawford county and some of these may be enumerated. Low
water in the Missouri at the Blair railroad bridge west of California is 986 feet above sea lev~l. Rock was reached in borings
at a depth of forty-five feet or at 941 feet above sea level. The
altitude of the railroad station ,a t Missouri Valley is 1,006 feet .
and wells sunk here reach rock at ni~ety feet.-:..916 feet above sea
level. The station at Logan is 1,035 feet above sea level.
Rock is found in the river bank rising sixteen to eighteen
feet above low water in Boyer river, that is 1,000 feet or more
above tide. At Woodbine limestone occurs twenty-eight to thirty
feet below the surface of the flat along the C~icago and North
Western railway, which lies at 1,058 feet. This places the rock
surface about 1,030 feet above sea. 30 At Arcadia, according to
Bain,31 the altitude of the sandstone is about 1,100 feet, and Mr.
Frank Hoffard, who has drilled wells in that vicinity, also states
that it lies about 300 feet below the surface. The railway station
is 1,387 feet above the sea.
. The altitude of the rock surface at Odebolt is about 1100 feet,
according to Bain. He states, however, that wells go down 350
.feet in drift, and this is 'borne out by the record of the city
well at Odebolt. Since the elevation' of the town is about 1360
feet and.it is near the divide, the rock surface would seem to be
about 1000 or 1050 feet above sea level.' A well sunk in section
10, Jackson township, in our county, penetrates the drift to a
depth of 500 feet without striking rock. The rock here must be
1,000 feet or less above sea. Some holes neay; Manilla are sunk
300 to 515 feet in drift. This again places the rock surface
at 1000 feet or below. Mr. "\V. A. Davie has sunk wells in Boyer
and Union townships to depths of 235 to 270 feet entirely in
drift. As these wells are near the upland they probably do not
approach the rock nearer than 200 feet, as rock was,reached at
an altitude of 926 feet in the deep well at Dunlap, and at 970 feet
at Denison.

,The Pleistocene
"Th~ table offormations give~ on page 294 shows that there are
wiihin the county deposits representi:Q.g three .glacial ages and
so Shimek, B" Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XX, pP. 301·803 •
Iowa Geol. Survey; vol. IX, p . 75. On page 77 Bain puts the surface of the rock at 1290
feet, but this seems very high. The lower figure is. more consistent with other data.
. S1
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at least three interghcial ages. Only the first two glaciers, thE;?
Nebraskan and the Kansan, covered the territory which is now
Crawford county. The Illinoian glacier, which followed the
Kansan, was too far away to affect our region directly, as it
advanced only a few miles. west of Mississippi river. Recent
studies by Carman show that the Iowan glacier extended into
Sac county but did not reach Crawford county. The Wisconsin
glacier approached within a few miles of the county's northeastern bounds and Boyer valley evidently formed one of the main
outlets for the waters from the ice front, as large quantities of
sand and silt are spread over its floor and some of these may be
traced to the v\Tisconsin boundary at Wall Lake.
The three interglacial ages which are represented are the Aftonian, the Yarmouth and the Peorian. In addition there is the
long period representing the Illinoian and Iowan glacial ages
and the intervening Sangamori interglacial age during which the
everyday erosive and depositional activities of Nature were in
practically uninterrupted operation in our territory. The materials which represent these interglacial ages are gumbotil,
gravel, sand, soils, peat and loess. Gumbotil, it may , be explained, is a gray to nearly black clay of very fine texture and
with very few pebbles and these of types extremely resistant to
decay, chiefly quartz. When it is wet gumbo til is very sticky and .
gummy, even more so than the ordinary pebbly drift clay or till.
When it is dry gumbotil is crumbly and somewhat starchlike in
structure. Gumbotil is the residuum from the chemical alteration .
of the .drift clay which has resulted in the dissolution and transportation of all those parts which are soluble in water arid in the
weak acids formed in soils and elsewhere by natural processes
and carried in ground water. Consequently all the. lime is gone,
most of the pebbles and bowlders are decayed and the whole mass
of the drift affected has suffered.profound alteration. We have
no way of knowing how much of the .drift has been altered in this
way but gumootils fifteen feet thick have been found at different places in Iowa, so we are certain that at least that thickness of drift was altered. Of course it was the upper part of the
layer of drift which suffered these changes and there is a gradual but still rather abrupt change from the gray noncalcareous
gumbotil downward through ' a pebbly drift clay oxidized :t o a
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yellow color and leached of its lime to the yellow limy unleached
drift clay below. This change in most cases takes place within
one to five feet. The uri.leached and unoxidized drift may be
found below this yellow drift wherever erosio~ has progressed
far enough to cut away all of the yellow portion and expose the
blue or gray drift beneath. It will be evident that where a gumbotil has a pebbly limy drift clay overlying it and a similar one
below, it must be derived from the one below but must be older
than the one above. This fact can often be used in determining
the age of a gumbotil and of the drifts underlying or overlying
it.32
It must be understood that while the gumbotils found in Crawford county were formed during interglacial times and hence are
classified in the table as Aftonian and Yarmouth nevertheless
because they were derived from the alteration of glacial drifts
they must be .called Nebraskan gumbotil and Kansan gumbotil
respectively.
In the course of his st~dies of the drifts and gumbotils of western Iowa Doctor Kay has found a number of excellent outcrops
in Crawford county and has kindly given his notes to the writer
for·use in preparing this report .

•

THE NEBRASKAN AND AFTONIAN STAGES

Most of the exposures of deposits of Nebraskan and Aftonian .
age within the county fall naturally into two groups, both of
which are in the eastern part of the county. The more extensive
group is found in a series~of cuts along the new line of the Chi..
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway between Manning in western 'Carroll county and Manilla in southeastern Crawford. The
other group is found along Boyer valley and its tributaries in the
northern part of the county. ,Additional outcrops have been seen
in road cuts in the southeastern townships and a few are known
also from northwestern townships.
J:n the road between section 6, Jackson township, Crawford
county, and section 31, Levey township, Sac county, a gully has
32 iFor original' 1iescriptions' of the gumbotil the reader is referred to the following papers by
George F. Kay. Some Features of the Kansan Drift ill Southern Iowa: Bull. Geol. Soc.
America, vol. 27, pp. 115·117., Reprinted in Iowa Geol. Survey, vor. XXV, pp. 612-615. Gum·'
botil, a New Term in, Pleistocene Geology: Science, N. S., vol. XLIV, Nov. 3, 1916. Reprinted in
IoWa Geol. Survey, vol. XXVI, pp. , 217-218. The Origin of Gumbotil, George F. Kay and J . N .
Pearce: Jour. Geol., vol. XXVIII, pp. 89-125, 1920.
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been cut 'by storm waters and has exposed the following materials:
FEET

2;

Till, Kansan, yellow, calcareous in lower part; pebbly, with some
bowlders a foot or more in diameter; no loess above, lower surface
irregular but in general fairly horizontal. Exposed in gully..........
1. Gumbotil, Nebraskan, black, coarsely blocky, 'sticky; only very
few small pebbles seen, these being one·eighth to one·fourth inch
in diameter. A few small lime concretions. Contact with No. 2
irregular but very sharp, may be detected within less than one
inch by acid test as well as by color, Exposed to :floor of gully....

0-6

6

This exposure is on the west side of Boyer valley, about fifty
feet west of the Chicago and North \Vestern railway track. A

FIG. 48 .-The Nebraskan gumbotil overlain by Kansan tiJI in the road·cut between Sac.and Craw·
fordl counties. Note how the Kansan stands with nearly vertical edge while the gum.
botil surface has a decided slope.

part of it is shown in figure 48. The floor of the gully is practically at the same elevation as the railway track, or ' about 1235
feet above sea level. The same sequence may be seen along the
railway track about one hundred' yards below the road crossing;
Here the gumbo til rises five feet above the track and is overlain
by yellow pebbly calcareous Kansan till, while' the gumbotil is
not responsive to acid. The underlying strata are not exposed
to view.
A little brook crosses the south: part 'of'the sbuthwest quarter
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of section 11, Stockholm, extending from west to east and joining
Porter creek just at the northern outskirts of Boyer village.
About one-fourth mile up the valley of this brook the stream has
cut into its south bank and exposed a very interesting section
which is as follows (see also fig. 49) :
FEET

5. Soil ....................................................................................... _................ _... 1
4. Till, Kansan, yellow, pebbly; calcareous below, and with some
gray streaks in the lower foot ...........................:.................................... 5
3. Gumbotil, Nebraskan, noncalcareous, very dark gray, almost black,
very sticky when wet, starchy fracture; sOJl1.e sand grains.............. 5 1/2
2. Clay, Nebraskan, sandy, some pebbles; shows intermingled patches
of typical dark gray gumbotil and lighter gray, more sandy till.
This clay is noncalcareous in the upper part but is slightly calcareous in the lower part. It grades into the overlying and underlying beds ......................................, ...... _................................................. 5 1/2
1. Till, Nebraskan, mingled gray and yellow, pebbly, calcareous;
lower three feet dark blue· gray ; to water leveL._..:........................l l

The presence of typical Kansan till above the gumbotil fixes
the age of the latter a.s Nebraskan. A few small pebbles one-

FIG. 49.-Section of the exposure of drift materials in the ravine northwest of Boyer, in the east
half of the southwest quarter of section 11, Stockholm township.

eighth to one-fourth inch in diameter, which 'were seen on the
surface of the gumbotil, most probably belong with this member
and one polished pebble one-half inch in diameter was picked out
of this clay. A few lime concretions were found in the lower
part of the gumbotil and must have been deposited from ascend-
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ing or descending waters. The contact of the Kansan till with
the Nebraskan gumbotil is very abrupt and may be differentiated
within an inch. Just at the contact is a gneissoid bowlder two
feet long and fifteen inches high which is embedded about equally in the two strata. It is completely disintegrated except for a
thin lens at the center and may be cut easily with the hoe. Below
this bowlder is a layer of gray limy clay one-half to one inch thick
which helps to preserve the outlines of the rock. At the center
of the exposure a tongue of yellow calcareous till extends from
the base of the Kansan downward and to the left a distance of
about three fe.et, and is here overlain by a foot of gumbotil. At
the right end of the exposure is a large mass of gravel which is
overlain by the gumbotil and otherwise is enclosed by Nebraskan
drift, as if it had been a gravel bowlder picked up in frozen condition by the Nebraskan glacier. The altitude of the top of the
gumbotil is about 1270 feet above sea level.
For the sake of comparison a count was made of pebbles from
the two tills. Pebbles from the Kansan till were gathered from
the surface above the Nebraskan gumbotil. Pebbles from the
Nebraskan till were dug ,out of the bank to insure the exclusion
of any pebbles which might have slid down from higher levels.
A few of the granites and greenstones and limestones in the
Nebraskan till are so decayed that they may be cut throngh readily but most of these rocks appear fresh and hard. The results
of the pebble count wen~ as ,follows:
Nebraskan
Limestone ......... __ .. _.................. _........... 46
Greenstones ..................................... _....... 20

~~!~~;e~...:::=::::::=::::=::::::::::::::::::~::::::=:::

Chert ..................... _.................................
Quartzite ......... _.................................. _...
Sandstone ... _........................ _.........._.....
Greenstone schists ......... _............_.........
Feldspar ... _.................................. _.........

1:
4
2
2
2
1

Kansan
Limestone ................................................
Greenstones ..............................................
Granites ................................. _.................
Quartz ......... _........................... _.........._...
Chert ...............................:._................ _...
Quartzite ... _.......! .........................;...........
Sandstone ..............._...... _.. _...................
Greenstone schists ..... _....,..._...............

36
31
13
6
4
4
1
5

100
100

There is but little difference in composition shown here. The
preponderance of limestone in the Nebraskan till i~ not surprising, since when the Nebraskan glacier advanced over the preglacial surface it found only a residual covering' rather than the
thick glacial mantle which was present when the later glaciers
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covered our state. Hence it would be easy for the glacier to pick
up a large ~mount of limestone. The igneous rocks in the N e:braskan must have been brought from central or northern Minnesota or still farther north, in Canada, as there was at that time
no source of supply nearer the present resting place of this material. This' implies a long journey beneath and withi,n the ice.
The ,Kansan ice-sheet may, 0f course, have accumulated part pf
its load from the Nebraskan 'drift.
A small gully one hundred feet east of this exposure shows the
Nebraskan gumbotil with calcareous Kansan till above and calcareous Nebraskan till below.
N early a mile north of this exposure on the west side of the
railway track just south of the bridge over the highway between
sections 2 and 11 a low cutting reveals about four feet of yellow
weathered Kansan drift, which is calcareous in its low:er part.
Beneath it is a gray Nebraskan gumbotil which for the· most
part shows no lime reaction with acid although in places a slight
effervescence is noted. It is about four feet thick and grades
down into yellow calcareous Nebraskan till which is exposed for
six ~eet above the ditch. The surface of the gumbotil slopes to
the north and within twenty-five feet the entire section as given
above is replaced by loess. The Kansan till is replaced midway
in the section by an eighteen inch stratum of sand upon which
the loess overlaps. The elevation of the gumbotil here is about
1280 feet, or ten feet higher than that of the gumbotil exposed in
the ravine a mile to the south. This difference is probably due to
irregularities of the surface rather than to a general dip. It is
worthy of note that in the two exposures described above the
gumbotil lies at about the same altitude as the gumbotil in the
Chicago Great Western railway cut east of Carroll-1270 feet.
About midway between the two exposures just described Porter creek has cut into the bluff along whose base it flows I:j.nd has
revealed a section which rises perhaps forty feet to the railroad
track. Most of this space is occupied by sand and gravel, but the
lower thirteen feet is occup.ied by a black sticky joint clay, the
upper two feet of which is oxidized to a mixed buff and bluegray. This extends "below the level of the stream, which here is
about 1225 feet above sea level, or practically fifty feet below the
gum1?otil exposed to the south and the north. Above the rail,.
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road track th~ sands rise to the su;rf3:c~ of t1~e ground, except for
a Veneer of loess, henGe there , is nothing except stratigraphi~
position on which to d~termine the age of this till., However, its
position certainly lends force to th~ a:rgl,lIDent that it is N ebras:kan and it iS ,here 1'io classed. It was , £ormerly thought that one
of the characteristic features of Nebraskan till, was its blac~
color and starchy fracture~ But subsequent investigations have
shown that not a great deal of reliance can be placed on physical
structure or comp'o sition in determining the age of the older
drift sheets'. In the last analysis stratigraphic relationship must
be the decisive factor. Along the road on the south line 0'£ sec.!
tion 16, Stockholm township, on the hillside west of the creek; at
an elevation of 1285 feet, there is shown two feet of gray noncalcareous sticky clay with some sand-grains. Above it is fiv~
feet of yellow pebbly till and then yellow lqess. Also below the
gray clay there is yellow till. ' The upper till clearly is Kansan,
the gray clay is Nebraskan gumbotil and the lower till is N ebras1
kan.
I
Kay has recently found and examined two exposures of .Net
braskan gumbotil which may be added' to the series just' de~
scribed. One of these is in the southeast quarter of section 22,
Stockholm, along the road between Deloit and Boyer. Kay;
speaks of it as "a remarkably fine outcrop and one which will be
exposed for many years." Twenty feet of' oxidized till is exi
posed below the gumbotil and several feet Qf oxidized Kansan
till lies above it. The gumbotil is 1255 feet above sea level.
I
The other exposure is one-eighth mile south of Tucker creek
on the road between sections 2,5 and 26, Stockholm. Oxidized
and unleached Kansan till with concretions and sand and gravel
pockets overlies the gumbotil and forms a sharp irregular contact with th,e latter. The gumbotil itself contains many concretions and has been plowed by the Kansan ice. It lies 1285 feet
above sea level and is about eight feet thick.
Another outcrop of Nebraskan gumbotil is exposed at an elevation of 1275 feet in the northwest quaFter of section 23, Stockholm.
A much more extensive series of exposures of N ebrasltan drift
and gumbotil is to be found along the Milwaukee railway between Manning and Manilla. In 1913 the Railway Company
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changed
. the grade of its line across central Iowa and in so doing
made a number of deep cuts which have revealed a great deal regarding the Pleistocene history of Iowa and the Mississippi valley. The cuts in the region we are discussing give sections of the
loess, the Kansan gumbotil, the Kansan dri~t, the Nebraskan
gumbotil and the upper part of the Nebraskan drift. Some of
'

. F.IG. 50.-The cut along the Milwaukee railway just east of the viaduct one and one-half miles
west of Manning, in the southwest quarter of section 18, Warren township, Carroll
county. The cut shows from the sudace the loess, Kansan till, soil band, Nebraskan
gumbotil and Nebraskan till. Photo by Kay.

'these sections as well as others farther east have been described
in these reports33 and some of the typical ones which include the
Nebraskan deposits will be described here.
'
One of the best of these cuts and indeed one of the most com~
plete sections of the Pleistocene deposits in western Iowa is just
east of the' county line viaduct over the railway and therefore is
in the, southwest quarter of section 18, Warren township, Car83 Kay, George F., Pleistocene Deposits Between Manilla in Crawford County and Coon Rapids
in Carroll county, Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXVI, pp. 213-281; 1917.
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roll county. The section exposed on the south side of this cut is
described by Kay as follows. It is illustrated in figure 50.
6.

5.

4.
3.

2.
1.

Loess
FEET
Leached, yellowish gray on dry surfll:ce, yellowish brown to buff·
brown on damp ' surface; no shells or concretions ... _..:......._............. 7
Unleached, lighter colored on dry surface than 't he leached loess,
and when damp is buff with gray streaks. Contains shells and
concretions ..............._.......... _.................................. _.... __.. _.......... _.... _. 5
Drift . (Kansan) , yellow, unleached, with calcareous concretions;
numerous pebbles including granites, quartzites, etc. Below the
oxidized, unleached drift is gray drift with a few pebbles. It is
gumbotil·like but effervesces freely. .It was probably picked up
from the gumbotil zone below... _.... _.......·... _.... _.... _.... _...... _........ _... 5
Soil 1)and (Aftonian) containing carbonaceous materiaL._...... _...
1/3
Gumbotil (Nebraskan), gray to drab, few pebbles. The upper six
feet is fine·grained, gray and is less sticky and gumbotil·like than
the lower seven feet, which is leached, but has some calcareous
concretions ........................... _........ ~ ....... _.................._.... _.... _.......... _.....13
Drift (Nebraskan) , oxidized, apparently leached but has cal·
careous concretions, upon which are films of manganese dioxide .... 2
Drift (Nebraskan) , unleached, oxidized, light yellowish on dry
surface, mottled brownish with gray when damp; many calcareous
concretions, especially in upper ten feet ......... _.... _.... _...._............ _...17

The surface of the lower unleached part of the loess is covered
with small lichens which give it a gray tint. It seems as if the
lichens must need lime for their growth. This unleached loess
thins to east and west and its upper surface is parallel with the
present surface of the hilL The concretions in the Kansan till
are esp~cially abundant in the upper part, as if they had .been
carried down in solution from the overlying material, which was
leached and then eroded away before the loess was deposited.
rrhe clay below the five feet of typical Kansan till !tas a thickness
of about three feet. At its base is six inches of light gray laminated clay without pebbles or concretions.
The contact of the different members of this section is decidedly unconformable. This is shown in part by the fact that at the
ends of the cut the loess comes down over th~ Nebraskan till.
The Kansan till and. the Nebraskan gumbotil were . cut aw~y in
the developm~nt of the pteloessialtopography. The irregularity
of the succession is further shown by the north face of the cut,
where, east of the crest, the loess is eighteen feet thick and is yellow and leached, but still fossiliferous, in its upper part, while
the lower part is gray and calcareous. Below the loess is a pebble band and then gray gumbotil, which lies on a four foot layer
of finely sandy laminated clay. Beneath .this is t~e Nebraskan
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till. Just west of this point eight feet of yellow unleached Kan::;an till underlies loess and overlies Nebraskan gumbotil. There
is here ,no soil band and there are no mixed layers such as underlie the Kansan till on the south face. The elevation above sea
level of the track in thi~ cut is about 1392 feet, consequently the
top of the gumbotil is about 1425 feet above sea level.
A mile west of this cut, near the southwest corner of section
13, Iowa township, Crawford county, another deep cut shows at
the east end about thirty feet 9£ loess of which the upper six feet
is reddish and leached and that below is buff. The lower part of
the cut is covered by slump and may be in drift. The loess here
bears horizontal iron bands and calcareous plates which because
of their superior hardness stand in relief on the face.
A little farther to the west in the cut the loess is about twenty
feet thick and beneath it is seen eight feet of yellow Kansan till
and then ten feet of gray gumbotil which extends to the bottom
of the grade. At the middle of the cut is the following exposure:
FEET

7.
"6.
5.
.
4·.
3.
2.
1.

Loess, mixed g.ray and yellow with red spots; leached, grades
down within two feet into next member ......................_...................... _ 8
Loess, buff, 'unleached; fossiliferous_. ___ ~_________ .... ______ .__ :_____.. ___.___ ..... _.18
D:rift, Kansan, yellow, unleached, oxidized, reddish near the top.
The upper part carries many concretions and here pebbles of limestone, quartzite, granite, etc., are so abundant as to form a pebble
band. In places a two to six foot bed of sand lies at the top of •
the drift ___ .. ___.___.. _____ .... __________ ._____ ..... _____.. _.. __ .___ .. __ ... _.. ________________ ._______ 17
Soil, Aftonian, gray to black, grading into lower member __ .. _.. ___ .... 2
Clay, gray, fine-grained, modified gumbotiL_ .. __ .. ____ ._.. _.... _.. ___ ... ____ 5
Gumbotil, Nebraskan, typical, ' medium gray, starchy structure;
exposed .. __ .. ____ ..,_.. ____ .. _________ .. __ ..___ .. ____.... __ .. ____ .. _.. _.. _____ .......... ______ .____ .... _.. 3
Slump, to railroad leveL._.... _.. _____ .. __ .. __ .. _____ .......... _...___ .. ____ ._..... _.. ___ .. _10

When this ,cut was newly opened it showed ten feet of gumbotil and modified gumbotil and a few feet of underlying yellow
pebbly Nebraskan till. The gumbotil as then examined is de- ·
scribed as being very hard to pick and containing some sand '
grains and pebbles. At one place, above the black soil band there
was exposed six feet of light blue-gray horizontally laminated
clay which probably was a deposit from waters in front of the
Kansan glacier. The top of the gumbotil is level almost the entire length of the cut nearly to the east end where it breaks off
and. the younger formations come down over it. Here the gumbotil is overlain directly by the blue clay, which is pebbly but yet
not like typical till. Over it is the bed of sand mentioned above,
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which may h,ave bElen blown up from lower ~evels after the development of the , Kanslln topog~aphy. The elevation of the
track, here is 1410 feet.
About two hundred yards west 9f. the public roa~ in the sou,theast cornET
of section 14 is .another. cut which shows the normal
.
. ..
succession of loess, Kansan till, Nebrllskan' gumbotil a;n,d Nebraskan till. Adjoining this ~ut ,on the west, and just west of
the" station one mile" post east from Aspinwall,,is another Cllt
~

FIG. Sl.-Cut i~ the Milwaukee railway iust west of the " station one mile" post east of Aspinwall.
The section shows loess, Kansan till, Nebraskan gumbotil and oxidized Nebraskan till.
Photo by Kay.

which while not so deep ' as . some, reveals several interesting
features. The north side of this cut is described by Kay and is
, illustrated in figure 51.
FEET

5.
4.

Loess, yellow ................. _.............................. ;.........'..:..............•.. _...... _..: . 4
Pebble band on which i~ about one foot of leacp.ed IO!lsslike clay
with small pebbles................................................... _._ .. __ .............:.•.. ___ ._.
3. Drift (Kansan), oxidized and leached... _............. :_...... _......... _.. _.. _. 4
2_ ' Gumbo~il (Nebraskan), gray! sticky, starchlike fracture, some
cOncretIonS ......... _...................... _....•...................... _. __ ............:_. ___. ___ ..... 5
1. Drift (Nebraskan), oxidized, in lower part calcareous; exposed.... 5
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It is evident that much weathering of the Kansap. drift materials had transpired before the deposition of the loess, for the
reddish concentrate above the pebble band evidently represents
the residuum of the Kansan gumbotil while the underlying pebble zone represents th,e residuum from the Kansan till, which is
here very thin and wholly leached. Another interesting feature
is the fact that the Nebraskan :till is calcareous witHin a foot .o f
the base of the gumbotil. Still another noteworthy character is
the thickening of the loess down the slopes of these cuts, which
shows that the preloessial topogr::tphy was one of more abrupt
contours and steeper slopes than the present surface.
The south side of this cut shows at the middle three feet of
yellb\v loess which is concretion-bearing and fossiliferous below,
then three.£eet of brownish sticky noncalcareous Kansan till with
decaying granites and other pebble's, then light gray sticky N ebraskan gumbotil which shows the usual starchy structure and
contains very few pebbles. The top of the gumbotil is 1420 feet
above sea level.
A section about half a mile west of Aspinwall, in the northwest
quarter' of section 15, Iowa toWIl."8hip, is of interest because the
basal exposed member, the Nebraskan gumbotil, of which only

FIG. 52.

Diagram of the cut along the Milwaukee railway. two miles northeast of Manilla in the .
northeast quarter of section 13, Nishnabotany township. Note the two knoIIa of
Kansan till.

four feet appears above the railroad grade, is only abbut 1395
feet above sea level, twenty-five to thirty feet lower than in the
cuts east of Aspinwall. The gumbotil rises as a low dome
near one end of the cut and is covered by Kansan till. This section will be described in detail in the discussion of the Kansan
stage, on page 324. The 'only other cuts ~f this series which show
Nebraskan materials are two in section 13 of Nishnabotany township. One of these is in the northeast quarter and is peculiar in
that the Kansan till rises in' two knolls beneath the loess. It is
shown diagrammatically III figure 52. The valley between is
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filled with drab loess. The upper part of the loess , is brownish
yellow an,d the entire body is here twenty-five feet thick. When
the cut was opened there was exposed in the north wall a large
sand pocket which extended to the top of the old preloessial hill.
Bedded sand also overlaps the till beneath the loess, rising upon
both slopes of the old hill. Beneath the Kansan till is eight feet
of gumbotil of which the upper two or three feet shows some
effervescence, owing probably to the mingling of the Nebraskan
gumbotil with Kansan till. Four feet of leached yellow Nebraskan till is exposed beneath the gumbotil. The Kansan till is unleached throughout its thickness and ' carries concretions all
thro:ugh its mass. The aJtitude of the top of the gumbotil is about
1380 feet.
The other cut, in the south:west part of the section, shows the
same successipn but the gumboti}- is here eroded away until only
about three feet remains. The altitude· of the gumbotil must be
not far from 1370 feet.
The exposures of Nebraskan materials previously mentioned
as being found in the northwestern part of the county were seen
by Doctor Kay. One of these is about an eighth of a mile east of
the southwest corner of section 14, Otter Creek township. It
shows from , above downward: oxidized Kansan till, 11 feet;
drab to gray Nebraskan gumbotil 'w ith concretions, 8 feet, at 1375
feet altitude; and oxidized unleached till with a narrow upper
leached zone, 5 feet.
In the northwest quarter of section 20, Morgan, about onefourth mile south of the highway bridge, a'little stream has 'exposed the following section, as'described by Kay.
4.

Loess _____________________________________________________ ,_____________.__ ________________________________
~

FEET
~

. 3. unleached
Till, Kansan,
oxidized,
pepbly;
in lower ,part gray, unoxidized,
_____________
_____________
________________________________________________________
._______ .__ .___ 5
2. . Gumbotil, Nebraskan" gray on dry surface, dark to drab on moist
surface; a few pebbles and concretions; some shells; dark organic
matter in upper part. Elevation, 1360 f eeL __________________________________ 8 .
1. Till, Nebraskan, oxidized, bro~sh, unleached; gray where least
oxidized _________________ ..... _.....___._...______ ....: __ ..................... _._ ..... _............ _.. ___ ..... 5
\

Another section found by Kay in this part of the county is in
the northwest quarter of section 34, Hanover, and shows oxidized
unleached Kansan till above Nebraskan gumbo til.
One of the most interesting exposures of Pleistocene materials
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in the county is in th~ n6rtheast' corner of se'c tion 23, Soldier
township, and was discovered by Kay. Here, about two hundr'ed
yards 'southwest of the corner of the section, 'a little stream has
cut iri~o its bank and laid bare a most unusual series of materials.
The section as described by Kay is as follows:
FEET . '

" 5. Loess ........................... _...................... _.... _................ _................... 4
4. Till, Kansan, pebbly, uIl}eached, mostly oxidized; gray ,
. where unoxidized ... _.......... _.......... _.... _.........._...... _.... _.............16
3. Peat, Aftonian, consolidated into distinct layers.................... 1/12 to 1/2
2, Silts, df!.rk gray to drab, highly calcareous and containing
many 'shells, except in upper foot, which is leached........._..... 7
1. Till, Nebraskan, oxidized, highly calcareous and with many
concretions, gray to bluish where least oxidized. Bed of
stream is unoxidized and unleached till... _.........., ............... _... 3

The peat lies 1355 feet above sea level and evidently accumuin a depression on the Nebraskan gumbotil plain. It is exposed for twenty yards along the streaII)..
One of the noteworthy features of this series of exposures is
their elevation, which ranges from 1355 ,to 1400 feet above sea
level, an average of about a hundred feet above the exposures of
Nebraskan gumbotil near Boyer valley, which lie 1240 to 1280
above sea level. Either the four exposures just described must
have been on eminences rising above the Nebraskan gumbotil
plain or else they represent the general elevation of that plain
and the exposures found in and near Boyer valley represent a
depression in the plain. The evidence is not sufficiently abundant
to be conclusive, but these phenomena should be considered in
connection with the discussion of the elevation of the Nebraskan
gumbotil plain which is given below.
Elevation of the Nebraskan gumbotil plain.-It is interesting to
note the elevation of the Nebraskan gumbotil plain, both in
Crawford county and in other regions where it has been examined. The surface of the gumbotil in the first section west of
Manning is about 1425 feet above sea. Thence it declines to the
west so t~t near Manilla: it stands at about 1370 feet. Eastward,
like.wise, it is lower, for in a cut a mile west of Coon Rapids,
Carro,ll ,cqunty, described by Kay, the Nebraskan gumbotil is
only ,abo-q.t 1180 ,feet above sea level. To the north as we ,have
seen in Stockholm township, Crawford county, the gumbotillies
1240
1280 ~eet above sea level. Still farther northwestward
l~ted

to
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the writer found Nebraskan ' gumbotil under Kansan till in the
east part of section 4, Silver 'township, Cherokee county, eight
miles south of Cherokee, in a gully tributary to Silver creek.
The altitude here is about 1260 feet. Again, SL~ty miles east of
Cherokee along Des Moines ri~er near Bradgate the writer found
beneath Wisconsin till a gumbotil which must be Nebraskan. It
lies at. an elevation of about 1100 feet, too low for the Kansan
gumbotil. South of Crawford the gumbotil has been found in
several counties. For example in Cass county, as noted by Tilton,34 it lies approximately 1220 feet above sea level. H~ states
further that "It appears to be higher in the northwestern part
of the county than in the southeastern part." In Adams county
a's determined by the writer the remnants of the Nebraskan gumbotil plain now lie at about 1i75 feet near Prescott, 1160 feet
near Corning, 1150 feet in the northwestern part of the county
and 1130 feet in the southwestern part. East of Portsmouth, in
Shelby county, the gumbotil lies 1245 feet above sea level, according to Kay. Those remnants which are found in eastern
Montgomery county also lie from 1110 to 1150 feet above sea
level.
Farther east, in Clarke county, Tilton35 has determined the
altitude of the Nebraskan gumbotil, by the barometer, to be "at
a level of about 1040 feet above sea level in the eastern part of
the county, about 1113 feet above sea level in the central part of
the county, and about 1156 feet above sea level in the western
part of the county."
The evidence thu~ far in hand, then, if we exclude for the
moment the three outcrops in the northwestern part of the county, se.ems to show that the Nebraskan gumbotil plain as it exists
at present reaches its maximum known elevation, 1425 feet, in the
vicinity of Manning. Thence, with the exception above noted, it
seems to slope in all directions, to 1370 feet near Manilla, to 1270
feet near Carroll, to 1240 and 1280 feet near Boyer, to 1234 feet
near Atlantic, to 1160 feet near Corning, to 1113 feet near 087
ceola. It is interesting to speculate as to the cause of this fla'ttened dome. Was it because of a greater heaping up of Nebraskan drift in the neighborhood of Manning, or was it because Af34 Tilton,
35

J. L., Geology of Cass County : Iowa Gaol. Survey, vol. XXVII, p . 225.
Geology of Clarke County: Iowa Geol. Survey. vol. XXVII, p. 140 . .
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tonian drainage and erosion were less effective there than elsewhere ~ If it is true that the gumbotil was developed before
erosion had affected the Nebraskan drift plain to any great extent it seems hardly probable that later Aftonian erosion could
have shaped the contour of the N.ebraskan gumbotil plain. It
seems most likely that the solution of the problem will have to
await the accumulation of more complete and extended data.
There may arise a question as to the extent of the Nebraskan
drift and gumbotil at the present surface. Of course it is impossible to know definitely where the Nebraskan is the surface
drift, 15ut it seems probable that where the streams have cut below the level of the Nebraskan gumbotil plain the lower parts of
their valleys are in Nebraskan drift This will be more likely to
be true if the valleys are post-Kansan in age, I;LS seems tq be the
case., If they were older than the Kansan stage the' Kansan drift
would, of course, fill th~m and would be the drift t() be exposed by
erosion. It is evident that .this is not the case universally. Again,
the Kansan drift undoubtedly fills hollows in the Nebraskan and
may therefore be ,uncovered locally by erosion at levels lower
than that of the Nebraskan gumbotil plain. All these factors
make impossible a definite answer to the question as to the present superficial extent of the Nebraskan drift.
, Almost equally difficult of answer is the · question as to the
thickness of the Nebraskan drift, because of our lack of knowledge of the elevation and character of the preglacial surface.
That surface must be quite irregular as is shown by the depth to '
rock in the few deep wells which have reached it. For instance
the Lorenson well described on page 353, which was sunk to a '
depth of 500 feet from an elevation of about 1500 feet above sea,
does not reach rock. The McCaffery well, three miles south,
sunk from about the same elevation, reaches rock at 305 feet or
about 1200 feet above sea. If the Nebraskan gumbotil plain lies
here at about 1270 feet as it does near Carroll and Boyer there
is only about seventy feet of Nebraskan drift present at the maximum. However, all the other wells in the county which reach
rock fi;nd it at much lower levels~970 feet above sea at Denison
and at similar altitudes in other wells near by; possibly about
1100 feet near Schleswig. This allows a greater thickness for
the Nebraskan, reckoning frolIi the altitude of the buried gum-
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botil plain, a thickness which may amount to as much as three
hundred feet.
.
Deposits of Uncertain Age.-An examination of the accom. panying sketch map of Crawford county will show that most of
the larger valleys are cut below the level of the Nebraskan gumbotil plain: It is at least possible, therefore, that some of the
deposits exposed near the bottoms of these valleys may be of
Nebraskan age. Hence a few exposures so located will be described here before we pass to the description of those materials
whose Kansan age and origin are beyond question.
Where Beaman creek debouches into Boyer valley, in the center of section 6, Jackson township, there is an exposure showipg
ten feQt of till which is blue-black at the base, yellow and bluegray above. While as before indicated but little reliance can be
placed on physical characters in distinguishing Nebraskan from

FIa. SS.-Diagram of a cut along the Illinois Central railway two miles south of Deloit, in section
24, Goodrich township.

~ansan

till, yet this till is darker than is most of the Kansan till
exposed in this region. This, with its position, gives plausibility
to the suggestion that it may be Nebraskan. Above it lie sand
and silt beds nine feet thick with a foot of soil 'overlying them.
There are similar exposures of blue-black till along Trinkle creek
which while it is at somewhat higher altitudes may possibly be
Nebraskan in age. In the northwest quarter of section 2 of
Stockholm township Porter creek has cut into its west bank and
has exposed eight feet of till which is almost black near water
level and is bluish gray to yellow above. This till is similar to
that exposed a mile down stream as described on page 308.
The illinois Central Railroad Company has made several cuts
along the east wall of Boyer valley but little above the level of
the floor. One series lies between Brogan, and Ells and another
is between Deloit and Denison. The best of these cuts is the first
one north of Denison and is located in section 24 of Goodrich
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township. It shows the following section, which is illustrated in
figure 53 :
FEET

5. , Clay, pebbly, yellow, or clayey sand___,______ ._. ___ . ______ ...._. ___.. _.. __ .__________ , 2
4. Sand and gravel bed, fine, yellow in lower foot, coarser above, particularly just above the lower fine layer _____________________________________________ 5
3. Silt, sandy, gray, in lenslike layer; pinches out to north and, No_
4 overlaps No. 2________________ . _____________________. ____ .___________________________________ .____ 4
2. Sand. fine, yellow, some clay streaks, coarser 'below, where some
cobbles are six to eight inches in diameter______________________________________ 6
L ' Till, black or dark gray, sticky, small pebbles, starchy fracture, '
forms water table for seepage springs; exposed______________________ o________ 12

Number 1 may be N'ebraskan till while the overlying members
probably belong to the gravel series discussed on/pages 328 to 338.
On the west side of Boy~r valley between Deloit and Denison
is a group of natural exposures which are of interest as showing
well the character of the' materials in which the lo~er part of
'the vaHey is cut. One of these, a gully trenching the bluff about
the middle of section 13, Goodrich, shows a dense pebbly till
which is blue-gray below and yeliowish above. It is exposed for
over sixty feet above the valley floor, and is .overlain by a very
red s~nd with some clay streaks and gravel layers near the t~p.
This sand rises to the humus. The till is abundantly bowlderbearing, the chief types being granites, quartzites and other
light colored rocks with some of the darker varieties. Again, the
bank of a small 'stream between sections 13 and t4, Goodrich,
shows, ,a bout one-fourth mile above its 'mollth, an intocesti~g section c'o nsisting of a foot ~f soil, twenty feet of ~eached yellow
loess, eight feet of blue-gray loess with shells and ,concretions,
ten feet' of sand and gravel, four feet of fine gray siH,' and tep.
feet of dense, tenacious blue-black pebbly, till to water level. . A
somewhat similar succession m~y be see!} at the mouth' of the
creek valley, between the, 'b ridges, and ~t several other points
along the river valley wall as far as ,Denison. Below here outcrops of till are but few and indecisive. An outcrop, similar to
those described above, is found up Buck creek, however, in the
southwest quarter of section 8, Washington. This outcrop ex- ,
tends from the railway bridge over the creek one hundred feet
up stream and reveals a total of eight feet of stiff, pebbly blueblack calcareous till which is overlain by silts and sands, over
which in turn lies abundant loess.
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Cornmon characteristics of these exposures are the very dark
color of the till, its tenacity and the fact that in most cases it is
overlain by nothing more determinative than sand, gravel, silt
and loess. In other words; if we lay no' stress upon physical
characters there is nothing but topographic location to aid in
determining the age of the deposits. They all lie below 1200 feet
above sea level or but little ' above that altitude, well below the
probable elevation of the Nebraskan gumbotil. In view of the
irregularity of the surface of the much eroded Nebraskan gumbotil plain when it Was covered by the Kansan glacier it is not
possible to affirm to which of the two drift sheets which have covered the area of Crawford county the exposures mentioned, as
well as others in similar locations, belong.
THE KANSAN AND YARMOUTH STAGES.

With the' exception of the area possibly covered by Nebraskan
drift as discussed in the preceding paragraphs the uppermost
drift the county over is the Kansan. Of course it is almost
everywhere covered by the loess and so it can be -rarely observed,
except upon hillsides and in other localities where natural or
artificial cuttings bring it to view. The Kansan till of Crawford
county is similar in character to that found elsewhere-it is
oxidized to yellow or even to red in its upper parts and is gray
or blue-gray below. It is pebbly except in the leached portions
where the pebbles have been dissolved away, and it is quite
markedly bowlder-bearing, the number of quartzites being especially noticeable. Like the Nebraskan drift it has had developed in its upper parts a sheet of gumbo til-the Kansan gumbotil. It used to be thought that Nebraskan and Aftonian time
was longer than Kansan and-Yarmouth time and this indeed may
be true. Nevertheless it seems to be significant, as pointed out
by Doctor Kay, that vyhereas the aver!:tge thickness of Nebraskan
gumbotil is between eight and nine feet, the average thickness
of Kansan gumbo til is more than eleven feet. Of course erosion
following the development of the gumbo·t ils introduced a time
factor of unknown value, but at least it seems likely that the
period of gumbotil formation was longer in Yarmouth than in
Aftonian times. It may be that the period of erosion was longer
during Yarmouth time, but we have no measure of this in our

,.
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region as erosion went on here presumably without interruption
from its beginnings following the formation of the Kansan gumbotil to the time of.the deposition of the loess.
Yellow or reddish weathered Kansan drift is exposed along
numbers of the hillsides and steep slopes of the eastern and
southern townships where the loess blanket is not too thick for
the underlying formations to be revealed. In some cases the
fresher, unleached, more or less unoxidized till is revealed, as
along Tucker cnlek in the northwest quarter of section 30, J ack- .
son, where the basal part of a fifteen foot Qutcrop is bluish with
reddened bands along jo·i nts. On the other hand some exposures
show the upper part of the till changed to a red pebbly ferretto,
as where the public road crossed the old line of the Milwaukee
railway on the west line of section 13, Iowa, where it appears as
a very hard compact band under gra.y loess.
Naturally the best exposures of Kansan till and overlying materials are those made where the railways trench the uplands.
Here again the best s.e rie.s of cuts are those along the "High
line" branch of the Chicago and North Western railway between Boyer and Schleswig and those along the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway between Manning, ManIlla and
Buck Grove. Along the High line, there are several cuts north of
the one showing Nebraskan gumbotil which reveal the ordinary
succession of yellow till with loess or ferretto and some in which
a bed of gravel or sand is intercalated between till and loess. A
long cut just west of where the raiLroad curves to the west shows
above the slump an old h,ill of yellow very pebbly Kansan till
with uneven surface on which is spread two feet of fine yellow
sand .with a thin pebble zone between. Over the slope of the old
hill lies twenty feet of yellow fossiliferous loess.
The cut on this line which parallels in interest the one expos•
~g Nebras~an gumbotil is in the region where the railroad
crosses the divide between Boyer river and Otter creek. Here it
reaches an altitude of 1400 feet or over and the uplands rise to
1450 feet above sea. This cut is in the northwest corner of sec- '
tion 9, Stockholm. It shows above the railroad track the following section :

KANSAN DRIFT IN NORTHERN AREA
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FEET

3.
2.

Loess, yellow, leached except in the lower six inches ______ .. _... _....... __.. 5%
Gumbotil, Kansan, f?ray to dark, chocolate-colored to red at the
top; :fine-grained, starchy structure, very sticky when damp, few
pebbles, a yellow sandy layer in basal parL ....... _...... _........_.... _..... 3
1. Drift, Kansan, leached and reddened in upper foot and a half,
lime balls in lower unleached part.. ............ __........................ _........... 6

The upper part of the gumbotil is what Doctor Kay has called
the gumbotil concentrate, a resultant of the further weathering
of the gumbo til. It is remarkable how thin the zone of transition from gumbotil to unleached till is-only one and one-half
feet. This is a general condition and seems to argue for great
resistance of the till against leaching. The base of. the gumbotil
forms a practically horizontal plane and both gumbo til and till
were cut away by erosion until steep slopes were formed. Over
these slopes the veneer of loess was later deposited, in a relatively thin layer at the top and on upper slopes, in thicker beds on
lower slopes, thus toning down the steep declivities of the later
Yarmouth and subsequent topography.
Kansan drift is exposed again at the railroad bridge over
Otter creek where it shows a bowlder band at the contact with
the overlying loess, indicative of a large amount of preloessial
erosion. A few cuts between Kiron and Schleswig show drift
beneath loess, but owing to the greater thickness of the loess
toward the west drift exposures are but rarely encountered. This
is true of all the western townships and as here the railways follow the streams there are very few opportunities presented t~
study the till in this region. A few of these which are observable
may be noted because of the characters they present. A dark
blue-black till . is exposed in a stream-cut along the north line of
section 9, Soldier. It 'grades 'up into blue-gray and then into
yellow till. Almost at the county line along the road on the
north line of section 30, Soldier, where it rises from Soldier
valley, is an exposure of very rusty clayey sandy residual material under the loes~. A road-grading on the south line of section 32, Morgan, near the church, cuts into the top of an old
Kansan hill and exposes beneath the loess a very hard· rusty red
pebbly ferretto. A small knoll on the east wall of Middle Soldier
valley opposite Berne shows a gravelly till with pebbles as large
as three or four inches in diameter. A short distance north of
Ells is a cut on the Illinois Central railway showing thirty feet ·
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and .gravel, which probably was picked up by the glacier from
of till, which lies underneath and on either side of a mass of sand
the frozen gravels at its foot. Some of the exposures seem to
make it plain that the Kansan till had undergone great alteration and weathering before it was protected by the blanket of
loess.
One. of the best, series of exposures of the Kansan till and
gumbotll is that to be seen along the lin~ of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway be,t ween Manning and Manilla and
that between Manilla and Buck Grove. Some of the cuts along
the former line have been discussed already under the Nebraskan. One of these, which was mentioned on page 314, may be de-

.

,

FIG. 54.-Diagram of a cut along the Chicago, Milwaukee and St, Paul railway one-half mile west
of Aspinwall,' in the northwest quarter of section 15, Iowa township_

scribed in detail here. It is in the northwest part of section 15,
Iowa township, half a mile west of Aspinwall, and shows very
well the stages of weathering through which the Kansan till has
passed. ' On the north side of the cut the se.ction is as given below. .A diagram of the face is shown in figure 54.
FEET

5. Loess, gray, covering entire section___---------------------------__.______________________ 10
4~ Concentrate from Kansan till or gumbo til, with thin pebble band
at base ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 1
3.
2.

Till, Kansan, leached____________________________________________________________________________ 3
Till, Kansan, unleached, some lime concl'etions ________________________________20
1. Gumbotil, Nebraskan,. gray, exposed only for fifty feet in east part
of cut, rising
railroad track______________________________________________________ 4
abov~

The gumbo til lies at an altitude of about 1390 feet, and it seems
remarkable that the concentr_a te zone of the Kansan till should
be such a short distance above it. This sectio:o. in connection
with the one next to be described seems to show some ir:regularity in the surface of the original Kansan plain. ',rhe.section also
is most illuminating in its revelation of the course of Pleistocene
events. It shows that after the development of the Nebraskan
gumbotil the surface was eroded and carved into an irregular
topography; that later the Kansan ice overrode the gumbotil
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plain, covering it with its sheet of drift; that after the disappearance of the Kansan ice the Kansan drift was subjected to intense
weathering until the upper part . was changed into a practically
insoluble residuum .and the part immediately below was entirely
leached of its lime content. Following this period of weathering
there ensued a time of more active erosion, during which the
Kansan gumbotil, which doubtless was originally present here,
and the leached Kansan till were cut through in places and locally even the fresh unleached Kansan till was deeply trenched with
the resultant formation ·once more ,o f-a markedly irregular . surface, although the crests of the newer hills were not in all cases
CQ).ncident with those of the older eminences. After the post-

FIG. 55.-Divide cut on the Milwaukee railway between Manilla and Aspinwall.
loess, Kansan gumbotil and Kansan till . Photo by Kay.

The cut shows

Kansan topography had come to a . stage of maturity the whole
surface was blanketed with a veneer of loess, which has had the
effect of protecting it, in large part at least, from further erosion
or weathering.
A mile farther west, in the southwest corner of section 9, is a
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cut which shows a further stage in the erosion of the Kansan
plain. Here there is, under ten feet of loess which is gray and
calcareous below and brownish above, an exposure of twenty-five
feet of yellow till which is calcareous and concretion-bearing to
the base of the loess. There are traces of a pebble zone at the
contact of drift and loess, but there is no gumbotil and no brown
leached zone at the top of the till. The railway grade here rises
to the highest point between Manning and Manilla-1428 feethence there is no doubt of the Kansan age of the tilL
The. divide cut between Manning and Manilla is about the middle of section 8, Iowa, ~nd shows the best section of the Kansan
deposits to be seen along this line in Crawford county. It has
been described and illustrated by Kay on page 221 of'the paper
already cited. His description is quoted below and his view of
the cut is shown in figure 55.
FEET

4.

Loess
I
.
Buff, leached ..... _.....................................................................................12
Buff, unleached, shells and concretions, lighter in color than the
leached loess; lower part gray, but closely related to the buff
loess ................................................. - ................................ _.......................12
3. Gumbotil (Kansan), dark gray to chocolate·colored....•........ _........... 3
2. Drift (Kansan), oxidized, leached, closely related to the gumbotil,
contains disintegrating bowlders................................. _......................... 4
1. Drift (Kansan), oxidized yellowish to buff, unleached; abundant
lime concretions, many of which are in vertical joints...............:....17

The evidence indicates that several feet of gumbotil was eroded from here before the loe-ss was deposited. The base of the
gumbotil in this cut has an elevation of about 1440 feet above sea
level, which is only about twenty feet lower than the base of the
gumbotil in the Templeton cut ten miles east. In the Templeton
cut fifteen feet of gumbotil was found over Kansan till.
Kay has recently found in southeastern Crawford county three
exposures which are of especial interest both because of their
elevations and because of the relationships of the drifts and gumbotils. One of these exposures is one-fifth mile 'south of the
school house in the northwest corner of section 32, East Boyer,
and shows eight feet ,of till, of which the lower three feet is still
gray, un oxidized and unleached. Below the till and 'in sharp
though irregular .contact with it is gray leached gumbotil in
which a few siliceous pebbles were found. The elevation of this
gumbotil is 1450 feet.

TWO GUMBOTILS
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The seco.nd expo.sure is o.n the so.uth side o.f the ro.ad abo.ut the
middle o.f the so.uth side o.f this same sectio.n, 32, and it sho.ws beneath fifteen feet o.f lo.ess and so.il a gray sticky gumbo.til with
cho.co.late co.lo.red mo.ttlings and containing but few pebbles. This
gumbo.til is seven feet thick and lies at an altitude o.f 1485 feet. It
grades do.wn into. yello.w o.xidized and leached till o.f which a
thickness o.f three feet was expo.'sed.
The third o.f this series o.f o.utcro.ps is abo.ut a mile east o.f the
seco.nd, near the middle o.f the south line o.f sectio.n 33, East Bo.yer. It sho.ws gumbo.til-like material o.n till and is abo.ut 1450 feet
abo.ve 'sea level.
It seems evident that the two. ,lo.wer gumbo.tils here described,
tho.se at 1450 feet elevatio.n, are Nebraskan, that the till which
o.verlies the no.rthwestern of the t~ree o.utcro.ps is Kansan , till
and that the gumbo.til at 1485 feet in the lniddle expo.sure is
Kansan gumbo.til. The remarkable features o.f the expo.sures
are the extreme thi~ness o.f the Kansan till':"":'only abo.ut thlrtyfive feet-and the uhusual elevatio.n o.f the Nebraskan gumbo.til
-1450 feet, as co.mpared with elevatio.ns o.f'1370 and 1385 feet
near Manilla.
On the ro.ad between sectio.ns 17 and 20, Io.wa to.wnship, a ro.ad
cut studied by Do.ct,or Kay is o.f unique impo.rtance because it
sho.ws two. gumbo.tils o.n .o.ne slo.pe. The Nebraskan gumbo.til is
expo.sed near the base o.f an east facing hillside and may be seen
alo.ng the ro.adside fo.r fo.rty yards. No. drift is expo.sed belo.w
this gumbo.til but abo.ve it two. to. three feet o.f pebbly o.xidized '
bo.wldery drift may be seen. Abo.ut fifty-five feet abo.ve this
gumbo.til lies the Kansan gumbo.til, which grades do.wn into.
cho.co.late co.lo.red till which in turn grades into. leached and o.xidized till and this again into. unleached but o.xidized till. Over
the Kansan gumbo.tillies the lo.ess. The lo.wer gumbo.tillies 1385
feet abo.ve sea level while the upper o.ne is about' l440 feet abo.ve
sea. Bo.th gumbo.tils sho.w the usual fe~tures o.f gray Dr drab
co.lo.r, co.mpact texture with po.lygo.nal fracture, stickiness when
damp and o.nly a few small pebbles. No. co.ncretio.ns were seen.
Alo.ng the Sio.lL,,{ City divisio.n o.f the Chicago., Milwaukee and
St. Paul railway there are a number o.f cuts between Manilla and
Buck Gro.ve. Several o.f these sho.w a no.rmal successio.n o.f lo.ess
o.verlying till, and in so.me cases the upper part o.f the till is much
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weathered and is reddened alm-ost' to' a ferretto, ·while in others
the till is calcareous to the contact with the loess. The cut at
the overhead bridge in the northeast part of section 20, Nishnabotany township, shows eight -feet' of yellow'loess with ten to fifteen feet of 'gray loess below. The gray 'loess is banded 'b y red
streaks. Below the loess ,a yellow pebbly till rises about ten feet
above the grade. ' This is here 1465 feet above sea level, hence
there is no 'doubt of the till being of Kansan age.
In the northwest quarter of section' 19; Nishnabotany, a cut
shows four feet of dark leached ' loess, then four feet ' of gray,
hard, sticky jointed gumbo til, below this four feet 'of leached till,
of which the upper two feet is red and the lower part yellow, and
at the base ten feet of yellow pebbly till. This cut is much lower
than the divide cut at the viaduct~the railway is 'about 1400 feet
above sea~but there is no reason to question the actuality of
the gumbotil here.
'
There are several cuts west of this one which show normal
yellow pebbly till and one 'on the east edge of section 14, Washington, presents at the top of the yellow till a layer of dark red
starchy clay which evidently is nearly a gumbotil. The last important cut is in the center 'of this section and reveals a sand and
gravel band, five to ten feet thick with six feet of ferruginous
much weathered till ,above and' calcareous blue-gray till beneath.
A gully below. the railroad grade reveals twenty feet of gray to
brown pebbly joint clay beneath the eight feet of ,blue-gray till '
seen above 'the grade: The railway grade is here at about 1340
feet, so it is perhaps a question whether this till may not be
N ebra:skan.
'
THE GRAVELS.

Certain deposits Of sand and gravel along a number of
streams, particularly those in the eastern part of the county,
excite unusual interest because of their relationships. These
sands and gravels line the valley walls and floors. In the former
location they rise in ' some cases fifty ' feet or more above the
.
bases of the walls.
It may be said in general that these gravels are rather fine in
texture. There is comparativeiy little coarse material and cobbles 'Over six inches are rarely seen. A few bowlders have been
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found, but most of the material is quite fine sand. Furthermore
much the great,e r part of these deposits is clean and fresh. Very
little of it is rotted or even rusted.
'
, Probably the. best known exposure , is at the Mill pit at the
southwest corner of Denison, in the northwest corner of section
14, Denison township. Here is exposed a face of fifty feet : or
more, of which nearly the whole extent is rather fine cross-bedded
sand with streaks of gravel int'ercalated. The chllracter of the

F~G. 56.-:I'he Mill sand pit at the southwest edge of Denison,

~~.,.

.

.

PhotQ l>y. .Calvi;'.

.'-':(i:>· · ,

.

beds is well shown in figure 56, from a photo by Calvin. ' ,The
sands' are yellow, gr:lilY" arid in, '~ few places deep rust r'~d. Above
the sand is a three foot layer of yellow to brown loess in which
were found shells and llme concretions as well as an elephantine
rib about twenty~four inches long . . Above the loess in places is
a sandy loamy layer two to three feet thick. A number of mastodon teeth and other skeletal remains have been found 'in: the
sands of this pit and have given rise to some interesting speculations as to the age of the deposits.
Another pit which shows well the character of these valley de-
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posits is one owned by G. McAhren of Denison. It is in the
northeast corner of section 13, Goodrich, and showed at one time
eight feet of cross-bedded gravel with irregular streaks of sand.
This layer grades down into fine cross-bedded sand with intercalated layers of gravel. About fifteen feet of this lower bed is
exposed. The gravels are not very coarse; very few pebbles are
six inches in diameter. Some of the upp,e r gravel layers are
blackened by mGlng'anese dioxide while a fe~ are reddened with
iron oxide, but most of the material, coarse or fine, is clean gray
or yellow. An older opening shows above the gravel four feet
of loess, of which the upper half is yellow and contains abundant
lime concretions, and the lower half is gray and calcareous and
carries fossil shells and iron pipestems. The contact of loess

FIG. 57.-The Riddell gravel pi~ in the northeast quarter of section 8, Union township. The view
shows yellow loess (1), gray loess (2), and gravel (8). ,

and sand is very irregular; indeed the two ,are intermingled in
bands and masses and there are locally slopes along the contact
which are as high as thirty or forty degrees. The sand and
gravel must have been in the form of a knoll when the loess
mantled them.
These two pits give a very good idea of the character of these
gravels and sands. Similar deposits may be found along Boyer

,
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valley at intervals fro.m Bo.yer to. 'Dunlap, but it will be sufficie;nt
to. mentio.n a few lo.calities. Amo.ng these are so.me o.f the cuts
alo.ng the Illino.is Central railway between Ells and Delo.it and
several between Delo.it and Deniso.n; o.penings at several po.ints
near Deniso.n; a large pit at the mo.uth o.f Buck creek o.perated
by the Milwaukee Railway; several pits between Ario.n and Do.w .
City, particularly the Riddell pit just belo.w Ario.n (Fig. 57) and
the Butler pit acro.ss the valley; and the three small pits in sectio.n 26, Bo.yer to.wnship, which were described o.n page 267. A
number o.f the valleys tributary to. the Bo.yer also. are lined with
these gravels. Thus there is a clo.se lying successio.n o.f benches
and sho.ulders o.f gravel in Po.rter creek valley fro.m near its head
in so.uthern Sac co.unty to. its mo.uth. So.me o.f these depo.sits rise
at least fifty feet abo.ve the valley flo.o.r. Similar co.nditio.ns ho.ld
go.o.d in 'iVheeler creek valley just east o.f Po.rter creek, also. in
, Beaman and Trinkle creek valleys, o.n the east side o.f the main
drainage co.urse. There are so.me beds in East Bo.yer valley,
tho.ugh these are no.t so. co.mmo.n ,o.r so. extensive as tho.se in the
larger valley. Amo.ng tho.se may be mentio.ned a bed in the
so.utheast quarter o.f sectio.n 5, East Bo.yer to.wnship, which has
been used in ro.ad impro.vement a,nd which was , visited recently
by Do.cto.r Kay, who. described the material as be~ng mo.stly under
two. inches in diameter and quite fresh except ne/lr the surface,
where it is so.mewhat o.xidized and stained black with manganese
o.xide. Otter and Buffalo. valleys no.rth o.f Deniso.n and Buck '
creek east o.f Ario.n have, large amo.unts o.f these gravels which
by their characters go. far to.war.d making clear certain parts o.f
the physio.graphic histo.ry o.f the regio.n. '
,
Amo.ng the o.ther, valleys o.f the co.unty in which these gravel'
depo.sits are fo.und may be mentio.ned West Nishnabo.tna river,
o.n which are several o.utcr0ps between Asto.r and ,the upper
reaches o.f the east branch in so.uthern Hayes to.wnship. One o.f
the best is at the bridge o.n the Nishnabotany-Io.wa to.wnship line
where under fifteen feet o.f lo.ess, yello.w and leached abo.ve but
gray and calcareo.us belo.w, is to. be seen three feet o.f co.arse
gravel and co.bbles, including granites, quartzites, greensto.nes,
limesto.nes and sandsto.nes. Several o.f the expo.sures are at the
edge o.f the slo.pe fro.m the upland and hence the material has no.t
been mo.ved since these slo.pes assumed their present fo.rm. A
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bfd of fine sand rises a few feet above the water just 'west of the
bridge south of Astor and is overlain by twelve feet of yellow
loess. A few thin intercalated streaks of sand and loess mark
the contact but otherwise the gradation is abrupt.
A few gravel beds are visible along ,Vest Soldier valley, as in
sections 9 and 29, Soldier, and one or two on Middle Soldier, as'
at th~ bridge between 26 and 27, Hanover. But most of the val..,
leys in western Crawford are so heavily blanketed with ' loess
that all other materials are concealed. For the most part these
valley gravels blend with the slopes of the valley walls and hence
give rise to no distinctive topographic features. In some cases,
however, they stand out as 'narrow terraces or shoulders, as in
Porter valley, or they 'outcrop at the edges 'of broad low benches,
as in the case of the beds exposed in section 26, Boyer, above·
Dunlap. It should be noted in addition that th~ larger valleys
at least seem to have, under the u:pper stratum of alluvium, a
lower layer of sand and graveL The presence of these deposits
is attested by the town wells of practically every municipality
which is situated in a valley and has' a public water system.
Doubtless these gravels are related in age and origin to those
exposed along the valley sides, although some of them may be
valley trains of the Wiscotls~n drift margin at Wall lake.
The relationships of these sands and gravels are such as to
excite considerable interest. This interest is increased by the
presence on the hillsides of a coating of sand and gravel berreath
the loess. This coating is very commonly present 'anq is the
source of the water supply of many of the farmers who live
among the hills and valleys of the county. Even the to'wn ' of
Schleswig, situated on the highest prairies of the county, finds a
supply of water in gravels at the head of a shallow draw at the
edge' of town. From the fact that these gravels may be found at
all elevations from on or near tlte hilltops almost to the valleys
it seems evident that they are to be correlated with the thicker
deposits found lining the valley walls and floors. The thickness
of the layer is reported as ranging in different wells from two
to eight feet.
Age and Origin of the Gravels.-The fact that these gravels
occur in all topographic positions from the floors of the valleys
to the upper slopes of the hills makes certain the deduction that
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they were not gathered into their present position until the Kan- san gumbotil plain had been carved into a form approximating
its present strong relief. This calls first for a period 01 downcutting following the development of the-gumbotil, during which
the materials eroded were being carried away from OUT region.
Later there must have succeeded a time when erosion was so
rapid that only the finer materials were entirely removed while
the coarser parts-the sands, gravels, cobble's and bowlderswere concentrated on the hillsides or swept into the valleys,
doubtless clogging the latter at least to the height of the present
terraces and banks of gravel. This later stage of erosion implies
some change in conditions which caused greater downcutting
but did not permit corresponding transportation to go on. What
could the processes have been which led to these res'ulfs ~
It is -a well known fact that the Kansan drift of northwestern
Iowa is quite pebbly and in addition contains large gravel masses, as Doctor Carman demonstrated during his work on the
Pleistocene Geology of Northwestern Iowa. 3 6 Some of these
now rise above the drift plain as gravel hills.
Doctor' Kay lias stated as one thesis of hi_s theory of the gumbotils -and the events following their formation the' apparent
necessity for uplifts after the gumbotils had developed on the
drift plains. This would allow the 'erosion of the plains and the
carving of valleys and other' irregularities in their surfaces. In
the case of the Kansan drift plain, after the development of the
gumbotil -there must have been a gener'al uplift which permitted
deep erosion in the Kansan gumb6til and underlying drift: Following this general' erosion there must have been another uplift
--this time greater 'in norfhwestern iowa than farther south, and
perhaps accompanied by climatic changes-which accelerat'ed
erosion in the parts of the state affected, but for some reason
did not cause transportation to ' be eq}1allYeffective. That this
uplift was differential is shown by' the fact that whereas ill southern Iowa and as fat -north as southern- Crawford county the
Kansan gumbotil is present, and is locally fifteen feet thick,
as we have seen, in northern Crawford·it is only three feet thick
and farther north it is absent. Furthermore in northwest Iowa
an~\9,a.rman,

J. E ., Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXVI, pp. 232-445.

See especially Chl'Ps. IV·
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the Kansan drift is in many places unleached to its contact with
the loess.. Both the gumbotil and the leached zone are gone.
Crawford is just at the border between the thick gumbotil and
leached drift of. the south and the region of no gumbotil nor
leached drift to the north.
Doctor Carman found .that in the region studied by him-that
is, north of Crawford county~practically every valley contained
preloessial gravels similar to those described for Crawford
county, and that these extended in many cases to the heads of
the draws. There the gravels apparently were mostly swept into
the depressions. In Crawford some of the gravels still remain
on the hillsides. Farther south, the gravels are still incorporated
in the drift. In northwestern Iowa the Kansan drift has been
eroded to an almost level plain while in Crawford and the southern counties the rugged type of Kansan topography is still very
decidedly predominant. All these facts point to differential uplift of northwestern Iowa as the cause of the second period. of
erosion which still further cut away the drift and resulted in the
releasing and accumulation of the great bodies of sand and
gravel which are now present north of Crawford county as well
as eastward to the Wisconsin drift margin. There do not seem
to be many nor extensive beds of sand or gravel in the valleys
south of Crawford county. The 'waters which carried the wastage into the valleys evidently; were not of sufficient force to carry
the coarser parts much farther south.
It is a fact perhaps worthy of mention here that these gravels
are found indifferently in valleys extending in any direction.
Thus the writer found them in abundance in the valley of Brushy
creek, a branch of South Coon flowing southeast across Carroll
county, as well as along Silver creek, which flows northward
from near Holstein to join Little Sioux river below Cherokee.
It is plain then that the formation of these gravel and sand
beds occurred long after the'retreat of the Kansan ice-sheet from
this region. Was it during Yarmouth interglacial time, or during the period when the Illinoian ice-sheet lay across southeastern Iowa, or during the Sangamon interval, or while ' the Iowan
glacier was covering northern Iowa ~ Was the upwarp caused
by the melting away of the ice and the lightening of the
load on the land ~ It is impossible at present to answer these
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questions 3lthough the series of events between the recession of
the Kansan ice and the formation of the loess required so much
time that it seems probable that the circumstances we are discussing here may have occurred after the close of the Yarmouth,
long as that time was. Th~ upper time-limit, of cOilrse, is marked
by the deposition of the loess, which is considered to have taken
place very soon after the Iowan ice was melted back, that is in
early Peorian time. How long before ,the beginning of the Peor-

FIG. 58.-Contorted sand streaks and pockets in gray loess in the Butler pit in section 1, Union
township, a mile south of Arion. The dark bands and patches in the middle of the

picture are sand while the lighter parte are loess. Probably the contortions in the
interbedded sand and loess are due to hillside slumping while the loess was being laid
down. See W. J. Miller, Intraformational Corrugatsd Rocks: Jour. Gaol., vol. XXX,

p . 597; 1922.

ian the events occurred is, again, doubtfu~. The gravels are for
the most part fresh and unleached of their lime content. In .
some instances they are interbanded with loess, as for instance
in the Butler pit, shown in figure 58. In some cases they make
. distinct terraces or shoulders on the valley walls, in others thei.r
slopes seem to merge into those of the previous surface. At
least the loess has concealed any topographic differences which
may have originally existed. The first fact seems to point to a
short interval between the release of the gravels from the till
and the deposition of the loess. The second fact may point in
the same direction although not necessarily so. The topographic
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features may indicate that after the gravels were carried into
the valleys the whole topography was again so modified by
erosion as to bring the slopes of valley and gravel into uniformity before the loess blanketed the surface.
There is another factor which should be considered. Originally, of course, the gravels must have extended from wall to wall
of the valleys. Now they exist as mere remnants of their former
mass. If the clearing out of the valleys took place before the
loess was laid down it means a rather long interval between the
formation of the two types of material. Some of the gravel de-

FIG. 59. . peep . gully ·in loess in the< north edge of t}l& Boyer fio·od· .plain, in the southeast qua.rter
of section 5, Uni~n ~owns hip. L90king north toward the upland.
I·

posits have no .loess over them,. some have . a few feet and some
are heavily covered. · It is usually difficult to determine whether
the loess extends down the slopes. .o f the gravel beds or not. One
or two exposures in Boyer valley ·may be significant. In the
southeast quarter of 'section 3; Union towllship, a deep gully ex,
tends from the ;north edge of the valley southward to the river,
across a low bench. it is twenty feet deep and scarcely. as wide
at the top, a.nd is cubdown to the level of the flood plain. Throu~h
itfi entire depth and extent it shows only loess, which is yellow
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for the most part although in the lower foot or two it is brownish
gray. Figure 59 gives a view of this gully. Again, the ditch cut
for straightening the Boyer channel shows, at ·the bridge just
north of Dow City and near the gully just described, beneath
three feet of black humus and alluvium eight feet of yellow or
brownish compact loesslike silt very similar to that found in the
gully, and probably of the same origin and nature. These exposures are between the gravel pits below Arion and those above
Dunlap. They seem to show that the valley had been fairly well
cleared of gravel before the deposition of the loess took place.
Because of the fossil ' remains found in the sands of the Mill
pit at Denison these were formerly considered to be of Aftonian
age. But there is no drift over these sands, nor indeed over any
of the similar deposits found in this and other counties. Furthermore, similar remains have been found in and upon glacial
and interglacial deposits of much later age, as, for instance, in
the loess of this same pit. Hence the presence of fossils in these
sands and g.r avels has no bearing upon their age, and the fact
that the deposits are nowhere overlain by drift renders an assignment of a pre-Kansan age very doubtful indeed. Besi<;l.es
we hav.e reviewed ·,evidence for considering them to be younger
than Kansan.
The gravels here considered must be distinguished clearly '
from certain other deposits which have been assigned to the Aftonian but whose geologic relations are quite different from
those of the gravels herein discussed. These so-called Aftonian
gravels were considered to be of that age b'ecause they are usually ·overlain as well as underlain by till, 'a nd also because in
many of them fossil remains of various mammals were fouRd.
We have already 'mentioned the value, of the ,fossils as evidence
and it maybe said of the presence of. till that there is nothing to
prove that both underlying and overlying till are not of thesa:me
age. It was formerly thought that the underlying till was 'Nebraskan while the overlying was .Kansan. But it is possible that
the till is all of the same age and it lllay be either l{ansl,ln or
N~braskan. Hence the gravels probably ~re not horizon markers
neither is it' certain that they are interglacial in age, a~ are ' the
gravels in -w:hich we are inte:I;ested. Probably they repr~sent
masses of gr'a vel which were carried out from beneath the ice by
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escaping waters and later were picked up by the advancing
glacier. Such enclosed masses are very common in Monona
county, as for example near Ute, Mapleton, Grant Center, Turin;
and also in Harrison county, notably near Missour~ Valley. They
are present also in the counties to the north but have not been
found to be so numerous in Crawford county.87
To summarize: the evidence indicates that these sands and
gravels which are now spread over the hills and gathered in the
valleys were released ·from the Kansan till-and locally from
the Nebraskan-by rapid ·erosion made possible through differential uplift centering to the north of Crawford county. This
erosion occurred long after the close of Kansan glaciation aI).d
probably a considerable period before the deposition of the
loess. Later much of the material was carried farther down the
valleys out of our region, but some still remains along the valley
walls and elsewhere. There is no evidence to show that the deposits are older than Kansan time but they must be older than
Wisconsin glaciation because they are covered by .loess, which
was deposited in Peorian time, between Iowan and Wisconsin
glaciations.
Wisconsin Gravels.-Since the western margin of the Wisconsin glacier lay across the sag which opens into Boyer valley
in southern Sac county probably there were some sands and
gravels carried down this opening when the Wisconsin ice was
melting. These gravels are very prominent around the west
end of Wall lake and probably furnish the water for the city
well at th~ tow~ of Wall Lake. Here they are overlain by fifteen
to twenty feet of black sandy material. It is possible, of course,
that these sands and gravels in the valley bottom are partly Wisconsin and partly preloessial in age, and the same may be true of
the gravels farther down, as at Denison, where the old city wells
reach them~ These wells are described under the heading of
Water Supplies.
THiE LOESS

It has been necessary to mention the loess frequently in preceding discussions but it may be best to describe it and its rela-

87 For further discussion of these gravels see the following papers: Kay, George F.; Twenty·
eighth and Twenty·ninth Annual Reports of the Director: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXIX, pp.
xv·xviii. Lees, James R., Valley Gravels of Northwestern Iowa: Bull. Geol. Soc. America.
vol. 32, pp. 49, 50.
.
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tions here in some detail. In its present form loess is an eolian
deposit, that is it is wind-blown material carried up from river
flats and other areas of loose fine clays where scarcity of vegetation in the past permitted the winds to pick up and convey large
quantities of dust, to be dropped when and where the force of
the wind abated. The Missouri river bottoms afford the best
field in western Iowa for these operations of the wind and consequently the lands bordering the great valley are piled high
with this fine dustlike material known as loess. The hills and
fields of' Crawford county have shared in this blanketing and so
are covered by an almost universal veneer of loess, except along
the valleys. There is quite a noticeable difference in the general
thickness of the loess in the eastern and western parts of , the
county, so that while in the eastern townships the drift may be
found projecting through the loess in spots or is frequently
reached in road ' gradings and similar cuttings, in the western
townships it is but seldom that one will see drift, so thick is the
loess covering. We have seen that in railway cuts in eastern
Crawford thicknesses of twenty feet and more of loess have been
penetrated and' farther west the thickness will average even
more than this.
It is a notable feature that the loess is usually thicker on hiilsides than on the hilltops, showing that it has smoothed out a
topography which before the loess covered it was more rugged
than now, with steeper slopes and sharper, profiles. In eastern
Crawford the resulting surface has smoothly flowing' contours
and a fairly level skyline. Farther west, where the loess is thicker, it is piled on the hills in billowy masses, giving a wavy profile
to the topography. Still farther west near the Missouri bluffs,
the surface is extremely rugged and is characterized by sharpedged ridges and exceedingly steep slopes.
Age,of the Loess.-\Vhen the Kansan glacier melted away and ,
left its sheet of glacial drift this drift doubtless had a fairly level
surface. But the loess was laid on a surface of great irregularity, made so by the erosive action of rains and streams and all
the fbrces which cut down the land and carry it away to lower
levels. The formation of such a topography as that over which
the loess was laid takes a great length of time. Indeed Yarmouth time, during which that topography was in the making, is
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estimated to have covered hundreds of thousands and perhaps
several millions of years. Hence it is certain that the period of
great loess ·f ormation followed that of Kansan glaciation by an
exceedingly long inter,vaJ. . Again, as was suggested on page 334,
the Yarmouth interglacial age was followed by two glacial ages
-the Illinoian and the Iowan-and by an interglacial age-the
Sangamon-'-between these two glacia:l ages before the loess was
formed. We know this ·because in e~stern Iowa the Iowan drift

FIG. 60.-Yellow loess (1) over gray (3) ; with a red band (2) between.
of section 26, Willow township.

,

The northeast quarter

is margined .and, in ·places along its edge, overlapped by loess,
which, while undoubtedly of local origin is probably of the ·same
age as the loess of the Missouri slope. On the other hand we
know that the·lo"ess is older ·than the Wisconsin drift be'cause iIi
. some places loess has been fOlmd under that drift, while there is
no loess on it. From all these facts it is quite certain that the
loess was formed, at least the major part of it, during the period
succeeding the :Iowan invasion; that is during the Peorian inter"
glacial age,. and probably during the early part of that age, be~
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fore vegetation had covered the sources of supply whence the
loess dust was derived.
Character at the Loess.-The typical loess shows two phases,
aside from the surface part, which has been modified somewhat
by plant growth and decay and is usually brownish. In a thick
bed there may often be seen an upper yellow' part and a lower
gray part, as for example the exposure shown in figure 60. In
some cases there is a gradation or an interfingering from yellow
to gray while in others the transition is abrupt. It does not

FIG.

61.-Diagrainmatic section of the face of the Green and Ward ~)ay pit, on the east edge of
Denison.

seem likely that the two colors represent distinctions' in af5e or
origin. The upper parts of the loess are as a rule leached of
their lime content, but the inferior parts of thick beds, whether
yellow or gray, are usually quite calcareous. In many cases irregularly spherical balls of lime called loess kindchen are scattered throughout the loess. These are formed by secondary concentration of lime which has been leache·d from the parts above.
In addition, in most places, 'there' a:re in th€l calcareous parts
numerous small snail shells, remains of the life forms which
existed on the ground while the loess was beIng deposited. Since
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these snails were land forms they bear additional testimony to
the eolian origin of the loess.
Relations of the Loess.-We have seen that the loess overlies
indifferently Nebraskan till or gumbotil, Kansan till or gumbotil
or the post-Kansan gravels. The contact with the tills and gumbotils is usually sharp and there is little difficulty in distinguishing the two classes of material. Where the loess is thin and

FIG. 62.-View of the face of the Green and Ward clay pit (Denison Brick Co.), Denison.
Loess ; ' 2, silt, with small cave; 3, soil band; 4, sandy clay; 5, silt.

1,

leached and modified in color as well as in texture it comes to
resemble the modified gumbo til, which like this loess bears no
pebbles and has no lime content, unless it should be in the form
of small secondary lime balls. Where the loess overlies the
gravels it is in some cases interleaved at the contact. Because
the loess is so widely distributed over Crawford county it is the
most important soil in the county and as such will -be discussed
at greater length under the heading' of Soils.
It is not needful to give here detailed sections of the loess, as
several have been presented in connection with other members of
the Pleistocene. However, it is perhaps worth while to describe
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one section because of the rather unusual succession of strata
and their mutual relations. This section is found, or rather was
found, in the upper, old pit of the now abandoned Green and
Ward brickyard in the eastern confines of Denison. ,The brickyard is on the slope of East Boyer valley which it overlooks from
the north. The pit showed the following section, which is also
shown diagramatically in figure 61 and photographically in
figure 62:
FEET

Loess, yellow, tipper ten feet leached, no fossils or lime concretions; lower part calcareous, abundant fossils, some concretions,
finely laminated, gray near base. Rests unconformably on sloping surface of number ,2, thickens to south_..... _..... ____ ....... ___ ..... _____ .15 to 25
2. Silt or fine clay, brownish in upper part, then nearly black for a
foot, then brownish in lower part; very few small pebbles, the
largest seen being a piece of feldspar an inch in diameter. This
member slopes toward the river, of whose valley wall it evidently
formed the upper member before the loess was laid above , it.
Thickens toward the valley_ .._... __ .. ____ ..___ ..... ___ .. ____ ._. ___ ... _..... ____ ._. __ .... __ 1 to 3
3. Soil band ('), black; thickens as it rises to north; lies unconformably on eroded slope of number 4. __.______.. _____ ._____ .. _______ ._______ ' I to 3
4. Clay, reddish yellow, finely sandy, streaks of gravel in lower part;
cobbles up to three inches in diameter. Clay is hard above and is
difficult to pick. Surface slopes toward valley and cuts off gravel
layers. Maximum exposed thickness ___ .__
6
5. Silt, mixed gray and brown, finely siliceous, somewhat jointed..._ 1 to 2
1.

. _ o o _ _ oo _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ oo ___ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ oo_oo • • • _ .

A newer pit 300 feet south of the old one and at the level of
the floor of the old one exposes fifteen feet of bluish or brownish gray loess which is mottled gray-brown and yellow in its
upper part. The lower members of the old pit were not reached
in this one. A forty foot wel~ between the pits went through the
loess and into gravel. At the bottom is a tough dark blue clay,
probably till. Since the level of these pits is below the general
level of the Nebraskan gumbotil plain this till may be Nebral;lkan.
The" gravel" may represent the sandy layers of the tippe'r pit.
It seems probable that all the members of this section are postKansan. If so they show that after the till had been eathered
and eroded a soil band was formed over the slopes and that later
still th~ loess was deposited on the now mature topography. A
. .ball and socket joint, probably of an elephant, was found in the
soil band, and numerous teeth and bones have been taken from
the loess.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
Soils
Crawford county is essentially an agricultural disttict. While
there are some industrial plants within the county they are nearly all directly dependent upon the agricultural activities of the
surrounding region, and it is highly probable that any further
development in the industrial life of the community will be based
largely upon the growth and improvement of agriculture.
The soils of the county are an invaluable storehouse and rightly used and cared for will continue to yield their stores abundantly for generations ,to come. But like all storehouses their supplies are nQt limitless. "Mining the soil" as we mine coal,
continually drawing out the richness of the soil as our stores of
coal are drawn from the heart of Mother Earth, without returning anything to replace what is withdrawn-this means certain
exhaustion and ultimate ruin. While the danger may not be immediate it is none the less real, as the abandoned farms of New
England and the fertilized soils of the eastern states bear witness. This simply means that precaution should be exercised
against the wasting' of the soil by stream and rain wash, that
gullies must not be allowed to cut up the fields and pastures. It
means that care must be used in proper rotation of crops, that,
for example, if timothy has been cropped on a field ·clover should
be sown, as clover is one of the most helpful crops to the soil
while timothy drains a soU of ~ts plant food more quickly, almost,
than any other crop. This is not a dissertat~on on farm crops
and this is not the place to discuss these II).atters at length. It
is desired simply to point out and ,emphasize the necessity for
the use of care and intelligence in relation to this the most'vital
of the problems of reasonable conservation of Cravvford county's
natural wealth.
.
.
The soils of the county are of two classes, the loess soils of the
uplands and the alluvial soils of the larger strefl,m valleys. Some
of the steep hillsides are ba~e of loess ~nd the drift clays or
gravels immediately underlie the black top soil. Also the gravels
of the valleys are in many places covered by only a thin veneer
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of soil or sod. ,'But these constitute only a small percentage of
the whole surface and the two first mentioned types are by far
the 'most predominating.
Loess Soils.-On account of 'Its peculiar ch'a racteristics the
loess makes an admirable soil for many purposes. While it is a
very fine~grained material it is at the same time quite porous.
It has been determined that 80 per cent 'of the particles comprising the loess of western Iowa are smaller than grains of fine
sand and yet have a diameter not smaller than one sixty-fourth
of a millimeter, 0.006 inch.3s 'This texture allows an easy and
rapid passage of excess water and on the other ,h and facilitates
by capillary action the drawing up of water from below to sustain growing crops in dry seasons. - The loess soils as a rule have
no true subsoils, as they cover ,the .sheet of drift to such a ~epth
that it has 'practically no influence 'on the character of the soil
as used by the farmer. The seed, bed, then, is merely the loes's
darkened by humus-the material resulting from growth and
decay of ' vegetation. On steep hillslopes this humus is washed
off as fast as it forms, enriching the lowlands at the expense of
the uplands. The resulting yellow patches are often conspicuous
features of the hillside fields, and are generally distinguished
also by the poorer quality of the crops: It should be noted that
while the loess is , rich in plant food, potash, lime, magnesia,
phosphoric and sulphuric acids, it is not until these have been
rendered available by solution and a vegetable mould has been
mingled with the miIierals of the 'soil that this or any other soil
really becomes fertile. Hence the need for vigilance in the prevention of the washiIig away of the black top soil and hence also
the real wastefulness of 'cultivating the steep slopes where the
loss is likely to exceed the reward. The loess of the Missouri slope forms a splendid corn soil and
in some areas, as around Missouri Valley and Council Bluffs, ,it is
being employed increasingly ' for or~h~rds and vineyards. The
Bulletin of the Iowa Experiment Station already quoted calls
attention to the a,d ditional fact that the porosity of the loess is
likely to be a retarding feature as well as an advantage, on ac_ _~'
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count of its permitting the rapid decay and leaching of the vegetable content, with a consequent deficiency in humus. Hence
the loess soil may be slightly more backward in the spring .than
are the drift soils of similar productiveness. The case is cited
of Carroll county, the eas~ern part of which has soil of Wisconsin age, the western a loess soil like that of Crawford county.
The corn of the drift soil is likely to be eight or ten days in advance of .the corn of the loess.
In the face of this condition it remains true that the loess soil
raises .excellent crops of corn and oats and, especially in the
southeastern part of the county, large quantities of potatoes.
This is one of the most important potato yielding localities in
the state.
.
All'U,vial Soils.-The valley bottoms of the larger streams, notably the Boyer and East Boyer, are filled with alluvium and
these make excellent farm lands. The alluvium consists of the
wash from higher land, both up the valley and along its sides.
Loess silt mingled perhaps with clay from the till, humus from
the centuries of vegetable growth, sand washed down by the
floods, all combine to make a soil of boundless fertility. Although these regions are subject to floods, these very agents are
the means of perpetuating the .richness of these soils.
Underlying the true alluvium along these streams are extensive beds of :sand and gravel which afford certain drainage
to the surface soil.
'
From the steeper slopes facing the valleys and from a few
hilltops over the country the loess blanket has been blown · o't
washed away. Here the pebbly till comes to the surface: Such
steep slopes are used for pasture or are covered with timber and
brush. Any attempt to cultivate them would be likely to result
in worse than failure.
Water Supply
Wells.~In every part of the county an aBundance of water is
obtained from the various members of the Pleistocene system.
There are comparatively few deep wells in the county. Much
the larger number are less than fifty feet deep. The wells in
and near the county which reach the rock have been mentioned
under the hea? of Stratigraphy (see pages 294 to 302). The arte-
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sian well at Dunlap has a very strong flow and the King well in
section 9 of Hays township derives an abundant supply from the
sandstone in which it ends.
The towns of the county with the exception of Denison derive
their municipal water supplies from large shallow wells which
have been dug in the valley bottoms for the most part.
Denison.-The Denison water supply was formerly derived
from two shallow wells sunk in the East Boyer bottoms. These
wells are twenty-two feet in diameter and thirty-two feet deep.
The upper SL,{ feet of this depth is black soil and below this is
twenty-two feet of bowlder-bearing clay. Beneath this is gravel
which was penetrated to a depth of four feet. These wells had
a capacity of 160,000 gallons per day. In 1916 the city abandoned
these wells and began using the water from the new deep well, .
which was completed March 10, 191&, by W. H. Gray and Brother
of Chicago. The record of the s~rata and other information regarding this well are given on pages 297 to 301. On completion of
the well the water stood eighty-eight feet below the surface and
the pumping capacity was 200 gallons per minute. The level of
the water was 'constant at a depth of 170 feet and its temperature
was 66° F. There are about nineteen miles of mains and seventy
hydrants and the water is' used by about 750 families. The sanitary analysis is as follows, stated in parts per million:
Date collected, July 26, 1920
Odor·none; color-none; turbidity-none; sediment-trace
A=onia nitrogen- 0.060
Albumenoid nitrogen-0.008
Nitrite nitrogen. 0.004
Nitrate nitrogen2.000
Chlorine. 66.000
Bacteria per c.c. at 37°C. on litmus lactose agar-7
At 20°C. on plain nutrient agar-90.
Acid colonies in 1 c.c. on litmus lactose agar-none.
Gas forming bacteria in lactose broth at 37°C.-nQne.
Quality-satisfactory.
Jack J. Hinman, .Tr.,
Laboratories, St ate Board of Health, State University of Iowa.

Water from one of the shallow wells east of the present pumping plant waS! analyzed at Iowa State College in September, 1920,
and the following report was made, stated in parts per million:
Total solids ..........................................................................623
Calcium ....................................................................................111
Magnesium .............................................................................. 40
Sulphur (SO. ) ........................................................................137
Chlorine .................................................................................. 36
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The analyst reeomrnended using 19 ounc.es soda ash (Na 2 S04)
and 20 ounces ,lime (CaO) to 1000 gallons of water to precipitate
the salts of calcium and magnesium which give the water its
hardness and· form scale in the boiler.
Partial analyses were made of water from two of the fortyfoot wells north of the plant with the following results:
. Calcium bicarbonate, 30 grains per gallon.
, Magnesium sulphate, 32 gra.ins per gallon,

Analysis ,'Of water from the

~iveT

near by showed:

Calcium bicarbonate, 19 grains per gallon.
Magnesium bicarbonate, '51 grains per gallon.

These data were kindly furnished by the city officials of Denison.
The Chicago arid North Western Railway Company has several water stations in Crawford county and of these the two at
Denison and at 'West Side are of especial interest on account of
the water softening plants operated in connection. The well at
Denison is eighteen 'feet wide and twenty~five feet deep. As the
water from this well contains a good deal of mineral matter which
forms hard scale in boilers it is necessary to remove this before
the water is used in. locomotives. 'To accomplish this result a
relatively simple apparatus is employed to mix with the water a ,
prescribed amount of quick lime and soda ash. ' About seventyfive pounds of soda ash and ninety pounds of lime are used for
treating 50,000 gallons of water. The lime combines with the
carbonates of lime and magnesia dissolved in the water and precipitates these as white sludge. The soda ,ash likewise ' unites
with the sulphates of lime (gypsum) and of magnesia which are
present in the untreated water and they are thrown out of solution. In this way nearly all of the scale-forming minerals are
removed from the water. Two gallon samples of the untreated
water are sent to the company chemist each week. An analysis
of the water is as follows, stated in grains per gallon:
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WATER AT WEST SIDE
BE;FORE
TREATMENT

, AFTER
TREATMENT

Total solid matter ... _.......... _............................ _.............24.19
This solid matter consists of:
Carbonate of lime ................................. _..:. .......................14.68
Carbonate of magnesia ........... _....................................... 2.51
Sulphate of lime ..._................ _............- ........................... 3.60
'Sulphate of magnesia ............................... _..................... 1.20
Oxides of iron and aluminum ' ......................... _.•........... 0.09
Silica ......... _.................................. _.......... _.... _................... 0.96,

16.50
2.16
2.05
0.06
0.86

Incrusting solids ......... _................... 23.04

5.13

Alkali chlorides ....................................... _...,............ _..... 1.15
.Alkali sulphates ..................................................... _.............
Alkah carbonates ......... _..................:._.................... _.,. ~ .......

2.38
7.77
1.22

Non·incrusting solids ...................... 1.15

11.37

Pounds of scale·forming matter in 1,000 gallons........ 3.29

0.73

The water used' at West Side is one of the hardest of the waters
in use along the Iowa division of the Chicago and North Western
railway. In amount of solid matter contained it is exceeded
only by the water used at Council Bluffs, which carries 53.67
grains per gallon, or 6.69 pounds of scale-forming matter in
1,000 gallons. The result of the treatment of the West Side
water may be seen from the following analyses, stated in grains
per gallon. 39
BEFORE
TREATMENT

AFTER
TREATMENT

Total solid matter ........................•................................. 51.33
This solid matter consists of ':
Carbonate of lime ............................... _...........................17.32
Carbonate of magnesia ..................... _.......... _...............11.70
Sulphate of lime ............................................. _...............11.55
Sulphate of magnesia ...................................................... 1.09
Oxides of iron and alumium ......... _.......... _...... _........... 0.64
Silica ......... _.: ............................ _.. _.......... _......................... 1.55

28.18
2.67
1.54
trace
0.54

Incrusting solids ... _.... _.................. .43.85

4.75

Alkali chlorides ......,........................ _.......... _................... 6.32
Alkali sulphate .......................................................: .......... 1.16

3.42
20.01

Non·incrusting solids ... _................. 7.48

23.43

Pounds of scale· forming matter

~

1,000 gallons ........ 6.26

0.68

The well from which the water is derived is thirty feet deep
and twelve feet wide. The water comes ' within six feet of the
39 For the information regarding the treatment of the water at Denison and West Side the
Survey is indebted to Mr. G. M. Davidson, chemist for the Chicago and North Western Railway
Co., who is also the designer of the apparatus used at Denison. For description and illustra·
tions of this apparatus and method see a paper by Mr. Davidson in Official Proceedings of the
,Western Railway Club, vol. 15, no. 6, February 17, 1903.
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surface. The character of the strata is unknown, but the aquifer
is doubtless sand or gravel.
The Nicholson Produce Company of Denison gets the water
for its refrigerating plant from a thirty-five foot well twenty
feet wide cased with a sixteen inch brick wall. This well was
opened in March, 1909, and is sunk through eight feet of black
soil, then through blue clay underlain by a thin layer of yellow
loam in which was found wood cut by beavers. Beneath the
loam is yellow clay, then gravel at the bottom. The air in the
well has a fetid odor as if from vegetation, doubtless in one of
the water-bearing layers. The well is stated to have a pumping
capacity of seventy-five gallons per minute. Mr. Nicholson
kindly furnished the writer with the following analysis and notes,
made by the Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works, Chicago,
August 4, 1910.
GR. PER GAL.

Silica ... _.........._........................................ _............ _.... _............ _............... .817
Oxides of iron and aluminum ..._........ _........ _.......:............__............ _. .082
Carbonate of lime ............... _................:..... __ ...... _......_............_...........11.481
Nitrate of lime ........... _........ _.._...... _................:...... _.........._.......... _....... 1.214
Sulphate of lime ....................._.... _.......... _...... :....................._.... _......... 8.112
Carbonate of magnesia ......... _...... _.................... _...... _.. _.. _................... 6.229
Sodium and potassium sulphates ......... _.... _........ _...................... _......... trace
"
"
"
chlorides .....:......... _........................ _.... _........ _. 2.720
"
'.'
"
nitrates ........... _............ _...................... _.... _..... 2.786
Loss &e. . .. _.......... _................ _.... _.................._.~_ .. _................ _.. _........... .081
Total mineral solids ............. _.......................................... _.... _.... _.33.522
Organic matter ......... _.... _................ _.... _.................... _................... trace
Total incrusting solids ..................... _.......................... _.... _...........27.935
Total non· incrusting solids............... _..........................·.. _................. 5.587
Pounds incrusting solids per 1,000 U. S. gallons ................... _.... _..... 3.98
Pounds non·incrusting solids per 1,000 U. S. gallons ......... _............. 0.80

"This water will cause the formation of more than twice an
average amount of incrustation which will be decidedly hard,
impe~vious, persistent and tenacious. There will also be a tendency to it~ causing trouble under certain conditions in the way of
corrosion and pitting, due to the character of the sodium and
potassium salts present and the nitrate of lime."
The water is run through a Stillwell heater to remove hardness.
West Side.*-The town of ,Vest Side is supplied from a well
located in the East Boyer bottoms. This we~l passes through
fourteen or fifteen feet of alluvium, one or two feet of yellow
• The water supply data have been recently revised from the bulletins ' of the Iowa Insurance .
Service Bureau of Des Moines, which were kindly loaned by Mr. K. L. WaJling, the manager.

OHARTER OAK WELL
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sandy clay and eight feet of very fine sand, which is almost
quicksand. The well will allow the pumping of 20,000 gallons
per day and in addition ' five feet of water is left in the well to
avoid drawing out the sand. A. pump with capacity ,of 130,000
gallons per day is used and the water is pumped into a tank with
a capacity of 40,000 gallons. ' The well is bricked up to the sur- ,
face. Analyses are made twice a year. Consumption is about
30,000 gallons per day. The railway well is described on page
349.
Vail.- Vail gets its ~~ter supply from eight two inch sand
point wells ranging in depth from eighteen to twenty-two feet.
Sand and gravel in the river valley form the aquifer. The
pumps used have a capacity of 120 gallons per minute and have
~ever exhausted the wells. There are also two wells twenty-five
feet deep and twelve feet in diameter which are pumped by a
windmilL These are on the hillside but also penetrate the graveL
Schleswig.-Schleswig installed a water system in 'the autumn
of 1910. The wells are located in one of the broad shallow sags
draining into Beaver creek and are probably one-fourth mile or
more beyond the outskirts of the town and seventy-five to one
hundred feet below the hilltops. The two original wells were ten
and twelve feet in diameter and twenty-five feet deep, were sunk
entirely in sand and gravel and were brick lined and covered with
wood roofs. They proved inadequate and so ten shallow wells
lined with 12 inch tile were. installed in 1921. They are connected
with each other and with the old wells by an intake pipe and any
one can be shut off. The pump has a capacity of 250,000 gallons
, per day and is worked by a 15 horse power motor. , The tank has
a capacity of 60,000 gallons. Consumption is about 30,000 gallons daily.
Ricketts.-The village of Ricketts has a water system supplied
by SL'C 2% inch sand points sunk nineteen feet below the bottom of a ten foot welL The points penetrate a sand bed for
seven feet. They are sunk in the valley of Middle, Soldier river
on the south edge of town. The pump has capacity of 50,000
gallons per day. About 8,000 gallons per day is used.
Charter Oak.-The Charter Oak well is on the bottom lands
of East Soldier river and is forty-five feet deep and twenty-nine
feet wide. It ends in a bed of sand and graveL A c~mcrete

I
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standpipe having a capacity of 80,000 gallons stands 150 feet
above the business district.
Arion.-Arion is supplied with water from a six inch well on
the edge of the Boyer flats. It is fifty-six feet deep and penetrates a yellow: pebbly clay overlying an abundantly water-bearinggravel bed. A thin layer of quicksand separates the two
layers. A six horse-power oil engine is used to operate the deep
well pump, which has daily capacity of 40,000 gallons. A 23,000
gallon cistern on the top of the bluff,. 155 feet a.bove the well
curb, is used for storage and gives a pressure in the town of
seventy pounds. The water is very pure, does not scale in boilers
and is in general use throughout the village, for both fire protection 'and domestic purposes.
Manilla.-The public water supply for Manilla is gained fro~
two six..inch wells :sixty-four and sixty-eight feet deep, situated
in a ravine back from ·the river valley. Water is pumped by the
municipal electric light plant. There are about two miles of
mains and 150 users consume 60,(')00 gallons daily. The well at
the electric light plant on the bottoms goes through· four feet of
black loam, ten feet of yellow clay and nine feet of coarse sand.
It yields 10,000 gallons a day.
Mr. H. P. Achey, water supply foreman for the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway at Manilla, has kindly furnished
the-following information regarding the wells which supply the
railway at that town. There are five drilledw'ells all of which
are ten inches in diameter. All are located close to the pumping
station.
Well No'. 1, no log; tested ·115 gallons per minute for three
days.

a:

•

Well No. Ie
Yellow clay _________ :______________

Well No.4
FEET
~__________

()-:25

~i~: :~:~ ~:~~~::::::::::::::::::~~==:::::::::::ig=!g

Coarse sand _________________________ :_______ .40-44
Coarse gravel _________________________________ 44-49
Clay ____ .____________________ ,_______________________ 49-49.5
Test, 50 gallons per minute.
,

,

DEPTH
FEET

Yellow clay :__ :._____________________________ 0-25
Blue clay ________ .. ___________________________ 25-30
Sewer mud and fine sand _________ 30-38
Coarse gravel _____ .. ____ ~ ____ :______________ 38-47.5
Clay ______________________________________________ 47.5-48
Test, 120 gallons per minute for ten dalBo

.,

The logs of Nos. 3 and 5 .are similar to those given.
The well at the old La Turno brickyard in the western part of
Manilla, perhaps fifty feet above the bottom lands, was forty-

COUNTRY WELLS
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five feet deep and penetrated loess and blue clay to gravel. The
house well near by and probably twenty-five feet higher is thirtysix feet deep and is entirely in loess.
Mr. E. H. Woodard drilled a well in Manilla to a depth of 305
feet. Below eleven feet of black soil the entire depth was in
blue clay. Four miles north of Manilla in section 2, Nishnabotany toWnship, is the Clayton Baker well, 515 feet deep. The
following is the driller's log: Yellow clay, loess in upper 50 feet,
75 feet; sand (water), 2 feet; blue clay and pebbles, 408 feet;
"hardpan," 20; sand and gravel (water), 10. This is one of the
deepest drift wells in the state. It is situated on a high ridge
and shows well 'the great depth of the Pleistocene deposits in
this part of the state.
'
Country wells.-In the vicinity.of Vail country wells are gener,a lly from fifteen to forty-five feet deep. They go through a
yellow clay into gravel but if a blue clay is struck instead of the
gravel there is no water for 120 feet or so, where a lower gravel
is reached. If the wells penetrate the gravel under the upper
yellow clay they strike anothe~ yellow limy pebbly clay. It would
seem as if the upper clay is loess, the gravel post-Kansan and the
blue clay Kansan drift. The deep-lying gravel may be Aftonian.
As an example' of these shallow wells one in the northeast quarter
of section 10, East Boyer township, may be mentioned. It is
twenty-six feet deep and ends in sand. This one i;s located 'in a
valley but is typical of many shallow wells of the county. Water
IS pumped into a cistern near the farm buildings, whence it is
drawn for use.
Several deep wells in the eastern part of the county have, been
mentioned on page 294 and may be described in more detail here.
The Peter Lorens~n well, in section 10, Jackson township, is 500
feet deep. It passes through loess for twenty feet; then through
blue and yellow clay with five sandy layers each two to three
feet thick, but with no water, for 200 feet; blue clay for 200 feet;
quicksand, very fine, for 100 feet.
In the south half of section 27, same township, is the well of
McCaffery Brothers, 662 feet deep. The succession of strata is
similar in the upper part to that in the Lorensen well, including:
loess, twenty feet; blue and yellow clay, 100 feet; blue clay, 180
feet. Below this is a yellow limestone, so hard that the hydraulic
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churn drill could penetrate it only one and one-half to two feet
per day~ . In spite of this the well is r~ported to h.aye penetrated
the limestone for 357 feet.
The Jonathan Miller well, located in the east half of the south,west quarter of section 16, Milford township, reaches a depth of
.492 feet and passes through twenty feet of loess, fifty-five feet
of very; bowldery till, and then blue clay, bowldery, to rock ·at 460
feet. This. rock is a blue-gray limestone and was penetrated for
thirty feet.
A similar succession of Pleistocene deposits was encountered
in the Franklin well·in the northeast quarter of section 17, East
Boyer.. This well is located on. a hillt.op, is 404 feet deep and
struck a very c.oarse sandstone at $90 feet.
The Barnhoff or King well, section 9, Hayes, is similar to the
others except for one feature. Fifteen or twenty feet of loess
overlies eighty feet of yellow and blue ·pebbly clay. .Then follows
100 feet of blue clay, succeeded by what Mr. Hoffard, the driller,
terms ~'potter's clay," a light blue-gray clay which contains
some pebbles and which does not check on drying. It extends
to the depth of 550 feet where a gray rather coarse sandstone is
entered. This is penetrated for twenty-two and one-half feet
and furnishes a strong flow of water. The well is dJ,'illed from a
hilltop and if the "potter's clay" is all Pleistocene till this well'
must be the deepest drift well in the region and perhaps in the
state.
In the southeastern part of the county the wells are usually
sunk in low ground and the water is forced into cisterns to supply the barns and houses. In many instances the cisterns are
located on hillsides above the buildings, and 'distribution is effected by gravity systems. This plan of pumping the w~ter into
cisterns and piping it about the homestead is a very common one
all over the county and is the means used by about half of the
farmers for insuring a supply of water. Not all the wells are in
low ground, although even on higher land they are quite shallow,
ranging in depth from fifteen to twenty-five, or more rarely to
thirty-five feet. They generally pass through yellow clay, in
some cases, at least, loess, and enter a layer of gravel and sand.
This bed does not seem to be very thick, in some wells not over
two feet, but the supply is said to be abundant, even in dry sea-

WELLS NEAR SOHLESWIG
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sons: :; Some wells are reported to have been dug to a depth of
eighty feet without finding water, presumably because of the absence of the gravel- bed. One well in the southwest quarter of.
section 1, Iowa, is twenty-five feet deep, and one in the southwest
quarter of section 36; Hays, is fifteen ' feet deep. ,Both pass
through yellow pebbly (~) clay, perhaps loess bearing,kindchen,
and reach graveL ' Two wells on the upland in the southwest
quarter of section 13 and 'a nother across the road in the southeast quarter of se'ction 14, Nishnabotany, are thirty-two feet deep
and pass through loess to graveL The water in all these wells is
said to be 'of excellent-quality.
Wells in western Crawford are similar to those described
above. One on a farm ill the southwest quarter of section' '23,
Hanover, is fifteen feet deep and draws an abundant .supply;
even in times of such severe testing as the summer. of 1910, from
a gravel layer underlying a gray. pebbleless clay, doubtless loess:
Water is foreed up into a cistern near the house. Most wells in
this vicinity' are twenty to twenty-five 'feet deep.
It seems most reasonable to, 'a ssume that the aquifer of these
shallow wells is the post-Kansan gr'a veL The water~bearing
,stratum immediately underlies the loess and therefore there ,is
no basis for placing it any farther down in the geological column
than the Yarmouth. The blue or blue and yellow clay which has
heen found under ,the gravel in ' some cases may well be the
Kansan as its characters agree better with the known features
of this till than with those'of the' older Nebraskan, although some
of the deeper wells doubtless have reached this lower tilL
Mr. Henry Rickert of Schleswig, in company with Mr. Henry
Hansen, has dug several wells near Schleswig. Mr. ' Rickert has
kindly furnished the following information. The Henry Naeve
well, in the northeast ' quarter of section 19, Otter Creek township, is 390 feet deep. It passed through loess and yellow and
blue till to U8 'feet where the nrst water was reach~d in 'a seven
or eight foot layer of sand and gravel: This was overlain by
blue clay and below it also is blue clay to the bottom of the well.
The well on the farm of Mrs. 'M ary Herring, across the road
from Mr. Naeve, in the southeast quarter of section 18, 'is 410
feet deep. The strata passed through here, were the same as
those in the Naeve well and in addition the lower twenty feet,
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from ~90 to 410 feet is in "soapstone." Whether this represents
the Benton or the Des Moines shale or is a hard layer of N ebraskan or other till is not clear. Both of these wells are on high
ground, more than 1,500 feet above sea leveL
The Fred Shurkey well, northwest quarter section 12, Otter
Creek;, is 373 feet deep and pierces the same succession qf loess,
yellow and blue clay, with a sand layer at 120 feet. There was
not much water in the sand as here penetrated.
Along the Boyer the gravels supply an abundance of water.
The hill on which Deloit is built is veneered With gravel and nearlyall the wells on the hill as well as those in the valley draw their
waters from this source. It underlies als.o the alluvium of the
river plain:
Mr. W. A .. Davie has drilled several wells in southwestern
Crawford and the following rec.o rds were furnished by him.
They are typical of conditions in this area. Mrs. Talcott owns a
. well in section 12, Union township, which is sunk to the depth of
234 ~eet, fifty feet of which was in loess, 175 feet in yellow drift,
a few feet in blue clay, and the last ten feet in a rather fine sand.
There, is a "soapstone," so-called, at the base of the yellow clay.
It is light-colored, bears lime balls and is in many cases v.ery
har,d although it is sof.ter as it is found at greater depth. The
"soapstone," however, seems to belong to the glacial series, on
account of its relations to the other members of the Pleistocene.
In section 5 of Union township Mr. S. J. Woodruff has a well
which is 260 feet deep and which penetrates formations similar
to those of the Talcott welL The same is true of the well of
. George Kern in section 31, Union. This is 315 feet deep and encountered the same blue clay above graveL
Mr. Davie's well at his home on the southwest corner of section 36, Boyer, is 180 feet deep and the strata passed through include: loess, sixty feet; yellow clay, 100 feet; gravel, twentyfour feet. At the bottom is a blue-black clay, probably Nebraskan. The influence of the Missouri loess is plainly evident in all
of these wells. The altitudes of these wells are probably not
quite so great as are those of the deep wells described heretofore, as those were in the northern part of the county, which is
naturally higher than more southern locations, and in addition
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the wells of the southern' area are near 'the river valley and not
quite on the uplands.
Springs.-Many of the minor streams are fed ' by seepage
springs, some of which issue from the till, while others are fed
from the gravels. Where th'ese sp«rings are conv~niently located
they are used for domestic purposes. Thus a small spring in the
valley wall in the southeast part of section 26, Goodrich township, supplies the nearby farmhouse with a three-quarter inch
stream. - Probably it is fed from the gravels which are seen close
by. In the southwest quarter of section 2, East Boyer, is another
spring which supplies the farmhouse situated near. In the northwest quarter of section 24, Denison, is a, large spring which
forms the source for a brook two feet wide and eight,inches deep.
Streams.-Crawford county is so thoroughly covered by a.
ramifying network of streams, large and small, that there is no
lack of surface water in every township. The larger streams
and indeed many of the smaller ones, such as Beaman creek,
Paradise creek, Friends creek and numerous others, are perennial and furn,i sh a never failing supply for farm use, unless we
except such seasons of severe drought as those of 1910 and 1911.
Rainfall.-Since the determining factor in water supply is
rainfall it may not be amiss to include here some statistics with
regard to this subject. In order to make these data more general and cover a larger period of time than would be possible
otherwise, figures from several stations in counties surrounding
Crawford are included. The data are summarized from the published records of the Iowa Section of the United States Weather
Bureau.
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Precipitatwn at 1Jarious stations
i

Date

Logan

1866
1867
1868
1869
187.0
1871
1872
1873 ,
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
188.0
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888

13 ..0.01 ,
27.81
29.85 2 .
44.95
25.3.08
28.95 4
32.1.0

Sac City Grant City

------, .

~

a ...........

----

29.87 .
34.958
35.39
35.25
, 22.4.0
16.63
26.12
43.82
26 ..0.0
24.96
31.95
' 31.39
3.0.56
4.0.74
3.0.25
24.14
3.0.35
38 ..05
22.73
28.12
43.39
19 ..03
23.12
29.46
31.59
25.26
38.27
21.669
25.43
25.84
29.19·
30.55
31.11
3.0.8.0
36.65
.............

21.42

28.17 ·
23.53
28.9.0
24.78
18.9611
29.81
31.59
38.92
22.67
27.54

4.0.22
29.1.0
31..06
2.0.41:
23.27
29.48 22
21 ..03 28
27.14
...._-.-- ..
33. 99
------:29 ..05 '

.....

--_.....

34.21
24.35
42.77
36.24
, 25.4812
31.9318
23.4914
28.9215
.... --28.5.016
14.75
'33.92
3.0.33
27.39
3.0.13
41.27
19.6611
18.661,8

-_

--_...-....
34.64
28.48
23.24
_.. _"' ,----

29.37
24.92
21.75
3.0.59

9.45 24 .
. 22.25
33.29
26.38
23 ..05
17.84
2.0.29
3.0.77
2.0.38
22.91
22.67
32.22
26.59
2.0.34
41.ltJ
21.46
31.66
31.41
19.93
26.44
--.. .... __ .......
24 ..02
3.0,54
3.0.31 .
24.77
33.46
24.51
21.32
25.41
29.16
31.96
21.61
25.94
34.5.0
22.82
18 •.01
24.26

..

28.4980
32.64
27.78
25.48
38.65
35..05
38.72
34.69
25.16
... ......
4i.42S1
-. 3.0.2382
45.47
46.6.0
35.32
27.85
23.35

.......

29.981Q
3.0..07
3.0•.0.0
21.69
22.83
46.55
25.82
--- ..
42.54
36.51
21.68
28.55
3.0.33

CoUncil
I!luff,S

Carroll

_
_... _--

:

23.33
23.42 '
49.93
31.34.
33.68
37.56
43.21
33.in
27.3.0
37.18

Sioux City
1889
189.0
. 1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
.. 1896
1897
1898
1899
19.0.0
19.01
19.02
19.03
19.04
19.05
1906
19.07
19.08
19.09
191.0
1911
1912
1913'
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
192.0
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

Denison

. 38.9519
24..0520
27.5321

43~2.o

28.4.0
42 ..0.0
28.2.0
45.1.0
4&.315
33.1.0
27.3.0
56.6.0
37.3.0 ,
39.9.0
36.6.0
4.0.2.06
23.1.01
23.6.0
34..02

Onawa

.

27.42
35.37
36.61
25.76
27.27
·16 ..01
31.97
42.17
24.37
31.35
2.0.59
42.2.0
3.0 ..07
42.25
5.0.53
31.3.0
32.33
4.0.59
21.55
31.33
29.64
16.85
24.81
32.37
3.0.32
26.9.0
46..01
28.37
34.41
...... _---.

32.31
.... _....__..
e • • • __ . . .

------_ ..
36 ..09
31.86
26.99

"

..

'

-_

.

.

24.5325
..._.
18.5426
36.4.0
25.5.0
.- .........
26.25
33.9.0
23.4.0
33.81
34.55
21.28
25.87
25.4421
28.48
37.24
37.73
21.78
22.79
3.0.68
·28.32
3.0.33
38 ..05
26.3.0
.. -- .. --- ..
25.17118
.. _- .........
27.64
32.57
25.26
29.98
28.45
26 ..04
3.0.75

3.0.34
41.63
24.82
29.63
20.42
23.3229
41.83
· 28.8.0
28.65
34.90
4.0.18
29.55
43.94
34.48
26.83
31.56
22.79
29.24
42.52
41.62
23.1.0
24.18
3.0.45
29.93
3.0.92 .
41.19
26.17
27.66
31.31
32.48
33.47
37.63
29.79
33.13
32.3.0
24.29
36.79

_

Omaha
34.92
29.44

----_ ...

17. 82
21.69
35.9.0
21.3.0
27.84
26.74
31.2.0 .
25 ..08
30.48
33.43
25.48
29.88
27.59
24.6.0
27.1.0
44.92
22.21
18.46
26.46
25 ..03
27.25
31.5.7
19.46
22. 62
21.44
29.7.0
23 ..01
25.29
22.46
3.0.95
26.83
21.12
25.96
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Notes: 1, includes May-Sept.;. 2, except Jan" Aug., Oct.; 3, except Feb., Nov.; 4,
except Mar.; 5, except Nov.; 6, except Jan.; 7, except Sept.; 8, except Dec.; 9, except Mar.; 10, except Apr., and May; 11, except Sept.-Nov.; 12, except Dec.; 13, except Mar., Nov.; 14, except Dec.; 15, except Jan., ·Nov., Dec.; 16, except Jan.-Mar.;
17, except Oct.; 18, except Jan.; 19, except Jan. Feb.; 20, except Feb., Mar., Apr.;
21, except Sept.; 22, except Feb., Mar., Oct.; 23, except Mar., Nov.; 24, includes
July-Dec.; 25, except Sept., Nov.; 26, except Jan.-Mar.; 27, except Dec.; 28, except
Jan.; 29, except Jan.; 30, except Jan., Feb.; 31, except Feb., Mar.; 32, except Oct.,
Dec.
'
.
.

Average precipitation for Iowa.
1890
1903
31.30
1891
1904
32.90
1905
1892
36.58
1906
27.59
1893
. 21.94
1907
1894
1908
26.77
1895
1896
1909
37.23
1910
26.98
1897
1911
31.34
1898
1912
28.68
1899
.1913
35.05
1.900
1914
1901
24.41
43.82
1915
1902
Normal precipitatiott, 31.97 inches.

35.39
28.51
36.56
31.60
31.61
35.26
40.01
19~ 87

31.37 .
28.89
29.95
31.93
39.53

1916
1917
. 1918
1919
1920
1921
·1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

28.90
27.81
32.78
36.76
31.75
32.03
29.98
29.50
31.39
28.24
32.22

Sand and Gravel
Sand and gravel are very generally distributed over the county as will have been ' seen from the descriptions of the gravels
and of the wells. -Where the overburden is deep sand and. gravel
are, to be sure; not available for pit work but in a great number
of places their presence has been revealed by erosion. This is
especially true of the Boyer valley, whose walls and floor are in
many localities lined with deposits of sand and gravel. Some of
these beds have been opened for commercial use but there are
numerous deposits which ca,n and d.oubtless will. be put to use in
the future. The most important exposures are indicated on the
map which accompanies this report. As these have been discussed under the description of the Pleistocene it will be sufficient here t<;> make brief mention of a few of the observed beds.
The erosive work of Porter and '¥heeler creeks above Boyer
has uncovered beds of sand at several points alo¥g their courses, '
and the same is true of Beaman and Trinkle creeks. The veneering of the Boyer wall at Deloit by gravel has been mentioned,
and the McAhren pit, about one-half mile. below the village, at
the mouth of Otter creek, has supplied both sand and gravel of
fine quality. The valleys of Otter and Buffalo creeks show many
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gravel beds, as for instance in sections 12,34,27,15, 10 of Goodrich and 36 of Otter Creek townships . .
. At Denison the Mill sand pit, northwest corner section 14,
Denison, and the Mill gravel bank one-half mile farther down the
valley and in its floor, are well known for their fossil content as
well as for the quality of their economic products. A smaller pit
was opened some years ago by Mr. Will Quade near the Illinois
Central station on Court street in Denison. Most of the layers
here exposed are sand but some gravel bands occur also.
Where Buck creek debouches into the main valley the Chicago,
Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company has cut into a bed
of fine sand which has, however, a rather heavy overburden of
loess. This loess must thin out at the point of the ridge and here
the sand should be nearer the surface. There are without doubt
large quantities here, and one mile and two miles up Buck creek
other masses are shown. At the latter point,·southwest quarter
of section 8, Washington, the ferruginous sands have been dug
. for various purposes. They should make excellent road metal.
A number of openings have been made below Arion. A small
pit has been opened by Mr. Milo Kelly in the southwest quarter
of section 1, Union, on the south side of the valley. It contains
only fine sand with few pebbles. About one-half mile down the
valley and on the same side, is the Charles Butler pit. This
·shows a face of thirty feet of sand and gravel, with a ten foot
layer of loess above it. This 'top layer probably will be thicker
'as the pit face advances into the bluff. N ear this pit is the exposure of sand -and loess which shows interbanding of the two
materials and a curious contortion of the sand pockets and bands.
(See figlire 58, page 335.) Other pits have been opened immediately below this one thus showing a practically continuous deposit for more than a mile down the valley. Across the valley at
the mouth of Paradise creek is the Riddell pit. This is claimed
by)some users to yield the hest gravel to be found in this vicinity.
It is not so thick as some others but the contents are clean and
the stripping is not so great nor does it thicken so abruptly as is ·
the case where pits are opened in steep slopes. (See figure 57,
page 330.)
. The western part of the county is so deeply covered with loess
that little else is exposed. Only rarely are the underlying beds
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revealed in the deeper gullies and other cuts. ,One of the few
exposures of gravel is in a valley just south of the road on the
north line of section 9, Soldier. Six feet or more is exposed,
bearing all the marks of an old deposit, rusty rotten bowlders
and yellow stains. A.gain on the south line of section 29, this
township, is exposed eight feet of very rusty red gravel of
medium fine size with numerous small bowlders and cobblestones.
Some exposures of sand are found along the East Boyer, as for
instance along the road in sections 23 and 10, East Boyer township. These are very fine, are stained yellow and lie at the edge
of the flood plain, where they are quite easy of access.
In the railroad cut in th~ center of section 14, Washington, a
thickness of sixteen feet of red, oxidized gravels 'is exposed. This ,
is near the headwaters of Buck creek and it should certainly be
no difficul,t matter to secure an abundance of this excellent material for use on roads and for other purposes to which it is
adapted.

Brick Plants
Two plants producing common brick , and similar materials ,
have been operated-in the county. Both o~ these used the loess.
One of these was located at Denison and was operated by Messrs.
A. C. Green and Son and J. Ward for over twenty years previous '
to 1910. The other was located at Manilla and was owned by Mr.
J. L. La Turno for about ten years. It was abandoned in 1913.
At present no plants are in operation.
Coal
Every community is anxious to secure a supply of fuel in its
own vicinity and therefore it is not surprising that tb,ecitizens
of Crawford county should have attempted to find coal in their
county. Mr. A. C. Green, who was at that time a county supervisor, informs the writer that in 1875 a hole was bored on the
land of Mr. J. H. Maloney, one mile east of Denison, in search of
coal, on the recommendation of "Professor "Fox. The work
was done under the authority of the Board of Supervisors and
the county authorities, among whom was Mr. Maloney as Auditor. Mr. Green directed the work as representative of the
county officials although he was not in favor of its being under-

..
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taken. In the lower part of the drDling small bits of coal were
found but these apparently were from the drift. The hole was
sunk to the depth of about 350 feet but no bed of coal was reached.
Evidently the drill did not get down to the Coal Measures.
Whether any coal .would have been found had these been penetrated is a question. It should be noted' that the samples of the
deep well at Denison showed ,a few very small fragments of coal
at a depth of 360 feet. How much coal there may be at this level,
and what its quality, are questions which cannot be answer'e d
without a large expenditure of time and money in careful pro'specting and examinations. Crawford county lies west of the
area in which coal is known with c,e rtainty to be present in the
beds of the Des Moines series. The 'presence of coal seams in
the Coal Measures of western Iowa has always been a ,matter of
doubt and the thickness of the drift and the presence, over much
of the area at least, of the overlying Cretaceous, renders the solution of the problem far from easy. It has seemed probable to
some of the investigators in this part of Iowa that conditions
here were not favorable to the formation of beds of plant remains such as those which now form 'our coal supplies in eastern
and southern Iowa .
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ALTITUDES IN IOWA
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JAMES H. LEES

ALTITUDES IN IOWA
Introductory

For a number of years the Survey has felt the need of a comprehensive list of elevations in the state, both to facilitate its
own work and also to supply information to those who wished
to know something about the altitudes of different localities.
No such list has been available since 1906, when the United
States Geological Survey published as its Bulletin 274 the fourth
edition of Gannett's pictionar.y of Altitudes in the United States.
This volume included a large number of elevations in Iowa, most
of them determined from railroad profiles, and it has served a
most useful purpose. In the nature of the case, however, its use
was restricted to a relatively small number of Iowa people, and
besides it has been out of print for a number of years. It has
been used by the Iowa Survey f<:>r giving the elevations of towns
which were published in the various county reports.
The list 'of altitudes given herewith is the outgrowth of an attempt to determine the 'e levations of a series of localities in
western Iowa, including some others than railroad stations. This
necessitated the use 9f r,a ilway profiles of the district and the
list thus begun has gra~ually been extended until now it includes
all the stations on every large r~ilway system operating in the
state and also practically every smaller one, as well as the electric interurban lines.
'
Sources.-In the :work of accumulating the needful railw~y
profiles and determini:qg the altitudes of the different stations
and crossings the railway officials have been most helpful. The
chief engineers and their corps have not only furnished the ,profiles for which they were asked but they also have checked the
figures of altitudes as measured from those profiles. Asa res'u lt
0:( this cooperation the Survey has profiles of nearly every railway line in the state and 31so has corrected lists giving the elev~. tion of practically every railway station in Iowa. Without the
help so freely given by the railroad officials this list of altitudes
would have been impossible.
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Another important source of information was the Results of
Spirit Leveling in Iowa From 1896 to 1913, published by the
United States Geological Survey in 1915 as Bulletin 569. The
descriptions and elevations of bench marks along Mississippi
river from 'Keokuk to New .A,lbin, ,those· along Missouri river
from Hamburg to Akron and those along Des Moines river from
Keokuk to :Des Moines which with ' some corrections are copied
from Bulletin 569 ,i nto the present list are from reports by the
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, the Mississippi and
Missouri River Commissions and the United States Corps of '
Engineers. They are the result of precise leveling and have
been corrected to agree with the 1912 adjustme~t of the Coast
and Geodeti~ Survey. The elevations determined by these organizations may be distinguished in this list by the initials of
the bureau, usually U.S.C. & G.S. ,or U.S.a.E. fol,1owed by b.m.
or p.b.m., in parentheses. They are identifiable also by "Bull.
569" in the Authority column.
Most of the elevations given in Bulletin 569, however, were determined by the United States Geological Survey as a part 6f its
topographic mapping operations in this state.' The elevations
along the line of the Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Railway
betwee,n Council Bluffs and Des Moines are the results of a line
of first order levels run in 1905 from the United States Army
Engineers' bench mark 348 at Council Bluffs, the cap on an iron:
pipe in the southwest corner of the courthouse yard, the elevation of which is accepted as 994.335 feet, to the Federal Building (the old Post Office) at Des Moines. The other elevations
given in Bulletin 569 for which the U. S. Geological Survey is
responsible were the results of third order leveling. ' 'All of the
United States Geological Survey's determinations which were
published in Bulletin 569 are credited in this list by "Bull. 569"
in the Authority column. The figures published in Bulletin 569
a,nd republished here have been brought inlo agreement with the
1912 adjustment of the Coast and Geodetic Survey and therAfore
should be used jn preference to figures marked on bench marks
established by the Geological Survey. The elevations in ~orth, eastern Iowa ,are based on bench mark 279 of the Mississippi
River Commission, a copper bolt in the northe,a st corner of the
'·C1.1stonihouse
at Dubuque, the elevation of which is accepted as
.
~

~

'
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644.838 feet above mean sea leveL The elevation at Vincennes
determined from Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway and
United States Corps of lEngineets leveling from Keokuk is
checked by a single ~ine by the U. S. Geological Survey at St.
Francisville, Mo. The other elevations in southeastern Iowa are
based on various bench marks established by the Mississippi River Commission and the elevations in western Iowa were based on
bench marks of the Missouri River Commission and the Coast
and Geodetic Survey. Elevations determined in central Iowa are
based on the line of preoise levels Tun from Council Bluffs to
Des Moines and on various other U. S. Geological Survey bench
marks established in the localities concerned.
.
The Iowa State College students ran an additional line in the
Ames quadrangle in 1911, starting from T. 83 N., R. 24 W., sec.
30 and connecting with Chicago & North vVestern' Railway level
bench marks near Ames.
It seems worth while to include in this list the altitudes given
by Gannett and so these are given in the Elevation column and
are preceded by the letter G. It will be noticed that many of
these figures do not quite agree with those credited to the railroads by the present work. There are several facts to account
for this. In the first place Doctor Gannett" adjusted" his elevations: That is he attempted to,'harmonize the figures given by
various roads to overcome the discrepancies shown on the different profiles. In the present work, however, no attempt has been
made to do this. The figures given here on the authority of the
different railroads are just as checked by the engineers of those
roads. In the second place some of the roads have resurveyed
their lines since the publication of Bulletin 274 and have corrected what mistakes may have been made in earlier surveys. In
the third place some of the roads have changed the location of
their lines in greater or lesser degree. These three factors are
quite sufficient to account 'for rna t of the differences in the
figures given. Where the differences are large Gannett's figures
are not given, as is true also in the case of a very few quite obvious errors, such for instance as the figure of 1800 feet for the
Weather Bureau station at Primghar. On the whole the agreement between Gannett's figures and those given by the roads
themselves is quite remarkable.
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Figures given on authority of the "U.S.G.S. ", with no bulletin
number following, were for the most part furnished to the Iowa
Geological Survey especially for publication h~re and have not
appeared heretofore. A few were taken from Bulletin 274, as
indicated in the list, and a few are gathered from other sources,
~hiefiy topographic maps. Of course those taken from Bulletin
274 are not brought into agreement with the 1912 adjustment.
The courtesy of the U. S. Geological Survey in permitting use
of its recently determined data in advance of publication in its
own reports' and also in permitting republication of the data in
Bulletins 274 and 569 is greatly appreciated. The latter bulletin
.
is used almost in its entirety in this report.
Figures credited to the Iowa Geological Survey are barometric
and were obtained by the authors of the various county reports
from which they were taken for this pUblication.
At the request of the Iowa Geological Survey the engineers of
the Des Moines Department of Streets ran a line of levels between the U. S. Geological Survey bench mark on the old Post
Office building and the U. S. Corps of Engineers bench mark on
Locust Street bridge in order to determine the relation between
the two . . The Survey is glad to acknowledge this help in its work.

Bench marks.*-The standard bench marks of the U. S. GeoLogical Survey are of two forms: The first form is a circular
bronze or aluminum tablet, 3% inches in diameter and one-fourth
inch thick, having a 3-inch stem, which is cemented in a drill hole
in solid rock in the wall of some public building, a bridge abutment, or other substantial masonry structure. The second form,
used where masonry or rock ~s not available, consists of a hollow
wrought-iron post 3% inches in outer diameter and 4 feet in
length, which is set about 3 feet in the ground. It is split at the
bottom and expanded to a width of 10 inches in order to give a
firm bearing on the earth. A bronze or aluminum-bronze cap is
riveted upon the top of the post. A third style of bench mark
with abbreviated lettering is used for unimportant points. This
consists of a special copper nail, 1% inches in length, driven
through a copper washer seven-eighths of an inch in diameter.
The tablets, as well as the caps on the iron posts, are appropriately lettered, and State cooperation is indicated by the addition
of the State name.
The numbers stamped on the bench marks described in the fol• u.

S. Geol. Survey, Bull. 569, pp. 6, 7, 85, 86.
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lowing pages represent the elevations to the nearest foot, as determined by the levelman. These numbers are stamped with %6inch steel dies on the tablets or post caps, to the left of the word
"feet." The office adjustment of the notes and the reduction to
mean sea level datum may so change some of the figures that the
original. markings are 1 or 2 feet in error. It is assumed that
engineers and others who have occasion to use the bench-mark
elevations will apply to the Director of the United States Geological Survey at Washington, D. C., for the adjusted values, and
will use the markings' as identification .numbers only.
Datum.-All United States Geological Survey elevations are
r eferred to mean sea level, which is the level that the sea would
assume if the influence of tides and winds were eliminated. This
level is not the elevation determined fro,m the mean of the highest and the lowest tides, nor is it the half sum of the mean of all
the high tides and the mean of all the low tides, which is called
the half-tide level. Mean ~ea level is t,he average height of the
water, a,ll stages of the tide being considered. It is determined
from observations made by means of tidal gages placed at stations where local conditions, such as long narrow bays, rivers,
and like features will not affect the height of the water. To obtain' even approximately correct results these observations must
extend over at least one lunar month, and if accuracy is desired
they must extend over several years. At ocean stations the half, tide level and the mean sea level usually differ but little. . It is
assumed that there is no difference between the mean sea levels
determin<td from observations in the Atlantic Ocean, the Gulf of
Mexico, and the Pacific Ocean.
.I
Other bench marks.-Along Mississippi river the lines of bench
marks established by the Mississippi River Commission and
called stone lines are placed normal to the river at intervals of
about 3 miles and are numbered consecutively from Cairo northward. Each stone line generally consists of four ben,ch marks,
two on each side of, the river, the one farthest from the river on
the left (east) bank being No. 1.
The elevations of the stone-line bench marks were determined
by the ordinary leveling by the topographic party, running from
the adjacent precise-level bench marks. The discrepancies between the precise and ordinary leveling, between successive precise-level bench marks, have averaged about 0.06 foot.
The bench marks above Alton, Ill. ,consist of a flat tile 4 inches
thick and 18 inches square, with a copper bolt leaded vertically
into the upper face at the center. The tile is set about 3 feet below the surface of the ground and is surmounted by a 4-inch iron
pORt 4 feet long, upon which an iron cap is bolted. The words
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"Mississippi'River Co:m1Ilission" and letters "U. S." are printed on both tile ' and cap.
'
Where standard bench marks are not used, descriptions of the
marks employed are given. The numbers of Mississippi River
Commission bench marks are given in parentheses and refer to
the surface mark.
.
In the descriptions of bench marks of the Missouri River Commission along 'Missouri river the letters "b.m." refer to permanent bench marks which are designated by fractions, the numerator standing for the number of the bench-mark line counting
from the mouth of the river up and the denominator for the number in the line counting from the one on the right bank farthest
from the river. The bench marks are similar to those along Mississippi river described above.
The elevations and bench marks along Des Moines. river from
Keokuk to Des Moines and return wc;re established by the U. S.
Corps of Engineers in 1910. The work was done pursuant to
an act of Congress and the results were published as a part of
Document 1063 of the 62d. Congress, 3d session, which was a report of the Corps of Engineers to the Secretary of War on a
survey of Des Moines river. The elevations there given were
referred to Memphis datum, but. as republished in Bulletin 569
and again in part in this list they are brought into , agreement
with the 1912 adjustment of the Coast and Geodetic Survey.
In 1906 the Chicago! Rock Island and Pacific Rail ay ran a
line of levels along its Des Moines , Valley division bet.ween
Keokuk and Des Moines, establishing bench marks at each mile
post. "Elevations ar·e based on U.S.C.E. p.b.m. No: 3, Keokuk,
a copper bolt in doorway of Patterson Bldg., elevation 509.559
feet. The levels were run to U.S.G.S. B.M. on the old post .office
at Des Moines (elevation, S07.351 fe~t), a distance, .of 165 miles.
The mile monuments are pieces of 60 p'ound rail, four feet long,
set about 3 feet in the ground opposite mile posts, five feet east of '
the east rail of track." The figures obtained from this leveling
have recently been adjusted by the U. S. Geological Survey and as
so adjusted are published here and credited to the Rock Island
Railway. Originally they differed but little from the figures obtain~d by the U. S. Corps of Engineers and published in Bulletin
.569, as described in the . preceding paragraph, where the army
engineers followed the railroad, as was the case most of the way
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between Keokuk and Eddyville. As adjusted the railroad figures
are identical with the adjusted figures of the Corps of Engineers.
Coincidences of location . are ,indicated in the list by the initials
U.S.C.E . b.m. and the bench mark number following the description of. the bench mark as given by the railway ehgineers.
The Corps of Engineers has also used Biloxi, Mississippi, on
the Gulf of Mexico, as a datum base. This datum differs from
mean sea level as determined by adjustment of precise leveling
by various amounts. The Corps of Engineers elevation at Keokuk based on Memphis datum is 7.34 feet above its Biloxi datum
and 6.81 feet above meaIlj sea level.
Railroads.-The following list gives the I}.ames of Iowa railroads and their abbreviations as shown under the head 0f Authority in the list of altitudes. Other abbreviations are given in a
supplementary list.
. Atchison, Topeka & SaI\ta Fe Ry.
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Ry.
Charles City Western Ry.
Chicago and North Western Ry.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy RR.
Chicago Great Western RR.
*Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Ry.
Chicag.o, Rock Island and Pacific Ry.
Chicago, St: Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry.
Clinton, Davenport & Muscatine Ry.
Davenport, Rock Island & Northwestern Ry.
Des Moines and Central Iowa RR.
Fort Dodge, Des Moines & Southern RR.
Great Northern Ry.
.
TIlinois Central RR.
Iowa Southern Utilities Co.
Manchester & Oneida Ry.
Minneaplis and St. Louis RR.
Tabor & Northern Ry. .
Wabash Ry.
Waterloo, Cedar Falls & Northern Ry. ,
Adj.
,B.M. or b.m.
Bull. 569
DBQ. or DUBQ.

G.

Ia. G.S.
M.P.
M.R.C.
P .B.M: or p.b .m.
Prim.Trav. Sta.
T.B.M. or t.b.m.
U.S.C.E.
U,S,C. & G.S.
U.S.G.S.
Ynktn.

A ., T. & S.F:
C.R. & I.C.
C.C.W.
C. & N.W.
. C., B. & Q.
C.G.W.
C., .M. & St.P.
C., R.I. & P.
C., St.P.,M. & O.
C., D. &M.
D., R.I. & N.W.
D.M. & C.I.
Ft.D., D.M.& S.
G.N.

I.e.

I.S.U.
M. & O.
M. & St.L.
T. &N.
W . R.R.
W., C.F. &N.

Adjusted or Adjustnient.
Bench Mark . .
Bulletin 569, U.S.Geol.Survey, Spirit Leveling in Iowa,
1896 to 1913.
Dubuque.
.
Gannett's Dictionary of Altitudes, Bull. 274, U.S. Geol.
Survey.
Iowa Geological Survey.
Mile post.
Mississippi River Commission.
P ermanent bench mark.
Primary Traverse st!1tiOn.
Temporary bench mark.
United States Corps of Engineers.
United States Coast & Geodetic Survey.
United States Geological Survey.
Yankton.
.

• On Januai-y 15. 1928. this name was changed to Chicago. Milwaukee. St. Paul and Pacific
Railway.
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Abbreviations for bench marks in some cases are preceded by
the initials 'of the organization doing the 'Work and followed by
letters or numbers describing the bench marks.
Some Of the locations along the Missis~ippi at and above, Keokuk for which elevations are given are now under water as a result of the building of the Keokuk dam. This also necessitated the
raising of th~ C., B. & Q. RR. track between Keokuk and Montrose.
Some distances are given in the text in terms of meters and
kilometers. It will be easy to red~ce these to the more familiar
units by multiplying meters by 3.28 to reduce them to feet and
multiplying kilometers by 0.621 to reduce them to miles. In
other words a meter equals 39.37 inches, 3.281 feet, 1.0936 yards;
, and a kilometer equals 3,281 feet, nearly five-eighths of a mile, or
' expressed decimally, a little over six-tenths of a mile.
The following railroads, most of which are named in Gannett's
Dictionary of Altitudes, have been 'absorbed by other railroads
as indicated or have changed their names. Burlington, Cedar
Rapids and Northern Ry. is now part of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Chicago, Burlington & Kansas City RR.,
Iowa & St. Louis Ry., Keokuk & Western RR., Kansas City, St.
Joseph & Council Bluffs RR., and the St. Louis, Keokuk & N orthwestern RR., are now part of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
RR: Des Moine;; & Northwestern Ry. is now part of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Iowa Central 'Ry. is now part of
the Minneapolis & St. Louis RR. Sioux City and Northern RR.
is now part of the Great Northern Ry. Sioux City & Pacific RR.
is now part of the Chicago & N orth Western Ry. The Interurban
Ry. is now the Des Moines & Central Iowa Ry.
The tracks and stations of the Davenport, Rock Island and
Northwestern Ry. between Davenport and Clinton are used by
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. and the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy RR.
The point on the grade of each railway for which elevations of
stations and other locations are given is set forth in the list below. Where the orginal datum was stated by the railway officials it is given in the third column.
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A., T. & S.F.
C.R. & I.C.
C.C.W.
C.&N.W.
C., B. &Q.
C.G.W.
C., M. & St.P.
C., R.l. & P .
C., St.P.,M. & O.
C., D. &M.

D.M. & C.l.
Ft.D., D.AL & S.
G.N.
I.C.
T. & N.
Wabash

base of rail;
east end of depot
top of rail
base of rail
base of rail,
center of depot
base of rail
base of rail
top of rail
subgrade; add rail,
tie an{]. ballast,
llh to 2 feet
base of rail
base ,of rail

top of rail
top of rail
top of rail
top of rail, center
of depot
top of rail
base of rail

I

I W.,
,

I

C.F. &; N.

Waterloo to Cedar
Rapids-subgrade
Others-top of rail,
llh feet above subgrade
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U.S.C. & G.S. b.m., 1912 adj.
B.m. of C. & N.W. Ry. at Cedar
Rapids.
Mean Gulf tide, Biloxi, Miss.*
Biloxi datum.
U.S.G.S. b.m.
Level of Lake Michigan = 582
feet above sea level.

Davenport to Muscatine-Cairo
datum; figures are reduced to
Memphis datum. Davenport
to Clinton-Memphis datum.*
Bull. 569, U.S.<;I'.S.

St. Louis City datum pla~e =
413.536 feet above mean
Gulf level at Biloxi by U.S.
C.E. data or 413.969' feet
above mean sea level by adjusted data. St. Louis Union Station is 439.244 feet
above mean sea level.
I

I

Topographic maps.-For a number of years the United States
G~ological Survey, as a part of its work of mapping the area of
the united States, has been making topographic maps of parts
of Iowa and ,since 1907 the Iowa Geological Survey has cooperated in this work of mapping our state. The areas covered by
these maps are called quadrangles and are bounded by meridians
of longitude and parallels of latitude rather than by political
boundary lines. Hence they may ,include parts of two or three
states, as in the case of the Elk Point sheet, which covers parts
of Nebraska, South Dakota and Iowa. These maps, in addition
to showing natural features, as rivers and lakes, and cultural
features, such as towns, public roads and railroads, show by
means of contour lines the elevations of the included area. The
* Biloxi datum plane at Keokuk is 0.53 foot above mean sea level, 7.34 feet above Memphis
datum plane.
Memphis datum elevations at Keokuk are therefore 6.81 feet greater than mean sea level elevatior.f .
.
,
Cairo datum plane at Rock Island is 13.13 feet below Memphis datum plane or 19.94 feet
below mean sea level. Elevations above this datum plane are therefore 19.94 feet greater th:m
mean sea level elevations. '
,
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contour lines pass through all points having the same altitude,
. hence their closeness or distance indicates the steepness or flatness of the surface. With the exception of the Fort Dodge, Fort
Dodge Special and Lehigh maps all the topographic maps covering parts of Iowa have a .c ontour interval of twenty feet; that is,
the interval between contour lines represents a vertical distance
of twenty feet on the ground. In the three exceptions the interval is ten feet.
Maps having a scale of 1 :62,500 cover an area one-fourth degree or fifteen minutes in length and breadth; that is, one-sixteenth of a square degree. The maps whose scale is 1 :125,000
are one-half degree in dimensions and have an area of one-fourth
square degree.
With a few exceptions, the maps are published on sheets about
16x20 inches in size. The Omaha and vicinity sheet is 22x32
inches in size and the Camp Dodge sheet is 25x27 inches in size.
In many cases an explanation of the map is printed on the back
of the sheet.
.
These maps may be purchased from the Iowa Geological Survey; Des Moines, or from the United States Geological Survey,
Washington, D. C.
.:£
~

Q)

Name of Map

Counties in Iowa Included
CI)

,.;
<>

w.

Amanaa .......................... Parts of Linn, Johnson, Iowa, Benton
Ames ........................... _. Parts of Hamilton, Story, Boone......
Anamosab •.. _................. Parts. of Linn, Jones ......... _.................
Baldwilic ... _................... Parts of Jackson, Clinton, Jones ......
Boone ..._......................_. Parts of Hamilton, Boone, Webster..
Camp Dodge ................ Parts of Polk, ·Warreri, Dallas... _.....
Canton (S. Dak.·Iowa) Part of Lyon........................... _.... _.....
' Cedar Rapidsa .............. Parts of Linn, Johnson......... _.... _.....
Chariton ............... _....... Parts of Marion, Lucas, Warren......
Clinton (Iowa·TIl.)d .... Part of Clinton... _.........._...._.............
Cordova (Iowa·Ill.)d .... Parts of Clinton, Scott..........._.........."
Davenport (Iowa·Ill.)e Part· of Scott... _.... _...... _,.__........ _.....
Decorah · .......................... Parts of Allamakee, Clayton, Fay·
ette, Winneshiek ... _.... _...................
Des Moines ..............._. Parts of Polk, Warren... _................_.
Dewitte .......................,.... Parts of Clinton, Scott......................
Durante ... _......._ ........... Parts. of Scott, Muscatine, Cedar......
Edgington (TIl.·I9wa) .. Parts of Muscatine, . Scott............... _.
Elk Pomt(S. Dak.·Neb.
Iowa) ........._............... Parts of Sioux, Plymouth..................
Elkader (Iowa·Wis.) .... Parts of Dubuque, Delaware, Clayton
Fairfaxa ............... _....... Parts of Linn, Johnson, Iowa, Benton
Farleyb ..... _..................... Parts of Dubuque, Jones, Linn, Dela,
ware ....................................................

,

I
<>

'0::
Pol

--

222.50
221.65
221.65
221.65
221.65
496.02
870.90
222.50
225.06
222.50
891.73
223.36

1:62,500
1:62,500
1 :62,500
1 :62,500
1:62,500
1:62,500
1:125,000
1:62,500
1:62,500
1:62,500
1:125,000
1:62,500

870.90
222.33
222.50
223.36
224.21

1:125,000
1:62,500
1:62,500
1 :62,500
1 :62,500

10
10
10
10
10

877.91 1:125,000
877.91 1:125,000
891.73 1:125,000

10
10
10

884.85 1:125000

10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
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<a

...'"
b.
... .

U2

Pi

~

. ~

Name of Map

Counties in Iowa Included

.,

'"

Fort Dodge ... _.... _.... _. Parts of Humboldt, Webster ......... _. 219.91
Fort Dodge Special ...... Part of Webster................. _.......... _... 220.35
Galena (TIl.·Iowa) ... _... Part of ·Jacksoll. .............. _................. 221.65
Goose Lake (Iowa·TIl.) d Part of Clinton.. :_............................... 222.50
Iowa Citya ... _.... _......... Parts of Joh;n,son, Washington .......... 223.36
Kahoka (Mo.·lowa·m.) Part of Lee .....,... _.......... _................... 911.94
Knoxville ... _................... Part of Marion.................................... 224.21
Lancaster (Wis.·lowa·
TI!.) ...................... _.... _. Parts of Clayton, Dubuque................ 877.91
LeClaire (Iowa·m.)d .. Parts of Clinton, Scott............... _..... 223.36
Lehigh ............... _.... _..... Part of Webster ........................... _..... 220.78
Madrid ............................ Parts of Boone, Polk, Dallas ............ 222.50 .
Maquoketac . ___.. ___.. ______ . Parts of Jackson, Clinton. _______ . __ ... _. 221.65
Marionf ______ . ___ ... __..... _. __ Part of Linn.... ____ . __________ . __________ ..... ___ . 221.65
Mechanicsvilleg .. __ .__ ... __ Parts of Jones, Cedar, Johnson, Linn 222.50
Melcher .... __ .... __ ........._... Parts of Marion, Monroe, Lucas. __... 225.06
Milan (TIl.·lowa) ...----. Part of ScotL. __ .. _____ .. ________ ..... __________ .. 224.21
Milo _. ____ . ______ .. ______ .. __ .. _. __ Parts of Marion, Warren, Polk.. ___ . 224.21
Monticellob . __ .... _____ .. ___ . Part of Jones ______ ... _.. __ . __ ..... __ ...__ ... ___ . 221.65
Nebraska City (Neb.Ia.-Mo.) ____ ..... _.... ___ . __ Part of Fremont.. __ ...... ____ .. __ .__ . __ ....... __ . 226.73
Oelwein ... ____ .. _.... _____ ... __ Parts of Clayton, Delaware, Buchanan, Fayette ____________ . ____________ .. ___ ... ____ 877.91
Omaha and vicinity
(Neb.·lowa) . ______ .. ___ . Parts of Pottawattamiel Mills. ___.. _. 459.00
Oxforda ... _.. ____ .... __ ..... ____ Parts of Johnson, Washington, Keo·
kuk, Iowa ... ___ ... ______ .___ . __ ... _. ______ .... 223.36
Pella .... __ ... ______ ...... ____ ..... Parts of Mahaska, Marion... _.....____ .. 224.21
Peosta (Iowa·m.)c _., ... Parts of Dubuque, Jackson, Clinton,
Jones ----__ ... _. __________ .:__ . _______ ........ __ .__ 884.85
Rock Island (Iowa·rn.)e Parts of Clinton, Scott, Muscatine,
Gedar, Jones __________________ ... ____ . __ ..... _: 891.73
Savanna (Iowa·rn.) .... Parts of Jackson, Clintoll..... __ ........ _. 221.65
Shellsburgf ..._______ .. __ ..... Parts of Linn, Benton..._______ .... _______ . 221.65
Slater .... __ ........................ Parts of Story, Polk, Boone ____ ... ______ . 222 .50
Stanwoodg ........ ________ .... __ Parts of Jones, Cedar, Muscatine,
Johnson, Linn ....______ ......... __ .... _____ . 891.73
Tiptong·..... _... _.........__ . ____ Parts of Jones, Cedar... __ ...........__ .... ___ . 222.50
Waukee .___ .......... _. __ ...... Parts of Polk, Warren, Madison,
Dallas ... _.___ ._.... ____ .. _____ ._..... __ . _____ .. _. 223.36
Waukon (Iowa-Wis.) .... Parts of Allamakee, Clayton.___.. _... 870.90
West Libertyl:l ..._.... _... __ Parts of Cedar, Muscatine, Johnson 223.36
Wheatlande ... _____ .. _....... Parts of Clinton, Scott, Cedar, Jones .. 222.50
Wilton Junctiong ....... __ Parts of Cedar, Muscatine... ____ .. _... _. 223.36
Winthropf ......... _.._...... ___ Parts of Delaware, Linn, Benton,
Buchanan ....______ . ___________ ._.. _________ .__ . 884.85

...'"

1 :62,500
1 :62,500
1 :62,500
1 :62,500
1 :62,500
1 :125,000
1 :62,500

10
10
10
10
10
10
10

1 : 125,000
1:62,500 '
1 :62,500
1: 62,500
1 :62,500
1 :62,500
1 :62,500
1:62,500
1:62,500
1:62,500
1 :62,500

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

1 :62,500

10

1 :125,000

10

1:62,500

20

1:62,500
1:62,500

10

1:125,000

10

1:125,000
1 :62,500
1:62,500
1:62,500

10
10
10

10

10

1 :125,000- 10
1 :62,500
10 ,
1 :62,500
1 :125,000
1 :62,500
1:62,500
1:62,500

10
10
10
10
10

1:125,000

10
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LIST OF QUADRANGLES IN IOWA IN WHICH TOPOGRAPHIC MAPPING
HAS BEEN WHOLLY OR PARTLY COMPLETED; MAPS NOT YET
.
PUBLISHED

'"a
::l

!l

'"~ .,'"

'"

0'

Name of Map

Counties in Iowa Included

.:]
.,
....

-<
Albia ... _........................... Parts
Bondurant ........._........... Parts
ren
Coalfield ..................... _... Parts
Newton ...............,.......... Parts

of Mahaska, Marion, Monroe..
of Jasper, Marion, Polk, War·
........................... _.........................
of Mahaska, MLI)l'oe, Wapello
of Jasper, Marion....................

225.06

~

.,

';
C,)

00

r
C,)

~

1:62,500

10

223.33 1:62t 500
225.06 1:62.500
223.33 1:62.,500

10
10
10

Total area surveyed and published, 1926............................. _.................... _........... 12,420
Total area of state.....................................:............. _.................·_.... _......-............... 56,147
Percentage of total area of state surveyed..............................................................
22
Note I.-The scale of 1 :62,500 equals approximately one mile per inch. The scale
of 1 :125,000 equals approximately two miles per inch.
Note 2.-Fort Dodge Special map is composed of adjacent halves of Lehigh and
Fort Dodge maps . . Camp Dodge map is composed of Des Moines and parts of Wau·
kee, Madrid and Slater maps.
Note 3.-Folios have been published by the United States Geological Survey de·
scribing the geology of Elk Point, Galena and La~caster quadrangles.
Note 4.-The United States Geological Survey has published a map of Iowa~ with·
out c'o ntour lines, on a scale of 8 miles per inch. Size of map, 28~x41 inches. Pricb
25 cents.
a Amana, Cedar Rapids, Iowa City and Oxford sheets, on scale of 1:62,500, have
been reduced and form Fairfax sheet, on scale of 1: 125,000.
b Anamosa and Monticello sheets, on scale of 1: 62,500, have been reduced and form
parts of Farley sheet, on scale of 1 :125,000.
.
c Baldwin and Maquoketa sheets, on scale of 1 :62,500, have been reduced and form
parts of Peosta sheet, on scale of 1: 125,000.
.
d Clinton, Goose Lake and LeClaire sheets, on scale of 1 :62,500, have been reduced
and form parts of Cordova sheet, on scale of 1 :125,000.
e Davenport, Dewitt, Durant and Wheatland sheets, on scale of 1 :62,500, have been
reduced and form Rock Island sheet, on scale of 1: 125,000. .
.
f Marion and Shellsburg sheets, on scale of 1: 62,500, have been reduced and form
parts of Winthrop sheet, on scale of 1 :125,000.
. g Mechanicsville, Tipton, West Liberty and Wilton Junction sheets, on scale of
1 :62,500, have been reduced and form Stanwood sheet, on scale oj 1 :125,000.
A topographic map of Iowa.-The ultimate purpose of the mapping just described,
of course, is to make possible an accurate contour map of the entire state. It is evi··
dent, however, from the 'slow progress thus far made, 22 per cent in forty years, that
the realization of this purpose is yet a long way in the future. And yet if such a map
will ever be serviceable it surely should be as useful now as a hundred and sixty years
from now when, presumably, the state will be covered by topographic maps of the
present scales. So it seems to be a worthy undertaking to make, with aid of the
topographic maps already available and the railway profiles, which cross the state at
intervals of a few miles, a preliminary map which will show the topography of Iowa.
in a general way. Such a map is presented as a part of this report. The conto~r
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lines, which show the elevations above sea level, are based, first on the published con·
tour maps, so far as they cover the state, and second on the profiles of the railroad
lines. A few lines are ·d rawn from barometric data. 'There seems reason to believe,
therefore, that the map represents a reasonable degree of accuracy and the hope may
be expressed that it will prove to be of some value until one more correct in its .details
becomes possible.
Lowest and Highest Points in Iowa.-Probably no question is ever raised as to the
lowest point in Iowa. It is the mouth of Des Moines river at Keokuk, about 477 feet
above sea level. But there are several claimants for the highest point. Without dis·
cussing the relative merits of these localities it may be said that the highest points,
so far as yet determined, are Ocheyedan Mound, near Ocheyedan, Osceola county,
which is 1670 feet above sea level, and. the prairies northeast af Sibley, which have
about the same elevation. A hill near Hesper, Winneshiek county, 1360 feet, probably
is the highest point in Iowa east of Pilot Knob, Hancock county, 1450 feet above sea
level. The highest lakes are Rush lake, near Ocheyedan, 1550 feet; Iowa lake, near
Rush lake, nearly 1600 feet; Silver lake, at Lake Park, 1460 feet; and Spirit, East
and West Okoboji lakes, 1400 feet.

List of Elevations
STATION

ELEVATION
FEET

AUTHORITY

M&StL
Abbott ......... _................ _............................ _...............................1103,G1097
M&StL
Abbott Crossing, crossing CRI&P................~ ........ _.... _...........1110,G1102
CRI&P
Abbott Crossing ... _.............. _................ _...................... _...........
1104
CRI&P
Abbott Crossing, crossing M&StL......... _.... _........................ _.
1104
IC
Ackley ........... _............................ _.................................................1090,G1092
IC
Ackley, crossing M&StL ............... _............................................•1093,G1092
M&StL
Ackley ................................. _.................................. _.......... _.........
1101
M&StL
Ackley, crossing IC....................................... _..................:...........
1100 .
Ackworth ............................................... _....: ................... _.... _..... 863,G857
CB&Q
Ackworth, T. 76 N., R. 23 W., center of NE.1A, sec. 10, west
side road, opposite T road to eas~, limestone rock 5 by
8 by 28 inches, set 27 inches in the ground; aluminum
Bull . .569
tablet stamped "931( Adj" ............................................... .
930.189
Ackworth, 0.75 mile west of, at SE. angle forks of road,
limestone .rock 8 by 8 by 30 inches, set 2.9 inches in
ground; aluminum tablet stamped" 943 Adj" ................
941.264
Bull. 569
Acme ...............................................................................................
1207.8
CGW
Adair ............................................. _.... _.............. ~ ..........................1398,G1403
CRI&P
Adair ......... _.................. _.............................. :....................... _.... _.
G1415 Weather Bur.
Adair, 2.5 miles west of, in NW. abutment of bridge, near
telegraph pole 420·1; aluminum tablet.............................. 1,320.798
Bull. 569
Adair, 150 feet south of track, opposite point 375 feet'
east of station, 300 feet SW. of Davenport Elevator
Co. 's elevator; iron post... _........ _......................................... 1,399.355
Bull. 569
Adair, in front of CRI&PRy station; top of raiL.,............ 1,404.2
Bull. 569
Adair, 3 miles east of, in SW. abutment of bridge 402;
Bull. 569
CRI&P
CM&StP
Adel ................. _., .............................................................. _........... 900,G894
CM&StP
Adel, in SE. cor. courthouse yard, 2 feet from either side
of angle formed by sidewalks; iron post (Prim. Trav.
Sta. No. 11) ......... _.... _.......... _.......... _.................. _~ ..............
891.391
Bull. 569
Adelphi ....... _.................................................................... _...... _.. .
776
WRR
Adelphi, 4 miles north of, T. 79 N., R. 22 W., near south
corner of secs. 32 and 33, 70 feet west and 15 f eet south
of T·road north, in top of south heading of concrete
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STATION

cUlvert under highway No.2, Federal highway No. 63;
chiseled square, marked "899.3" ......................................
Adelphi, 4 miles north, 1 mile east of, T. 79 N., R. 22 W.,
near south corner of secs. 33 and 34, .70 feet north and
25 feet west of T·road north, in root on SW. side of 3foot elm tree; copper nail and washer, marked "847.7"
Adelphi, 4 miles north, 2 miles east of, T. 79 N., R. 22 W.,
near south corner of secs. 34 and 35, 50 feet north and
25 feet east of T·road north, in root on south side of 15·
inch maple tree; copper nail and washer, marked "916.2"
Adelphi, 3 mile!! north of, T. 78 N., Rs. 22 and 23 W., near
corner of secs. 1, 6, 7 and 12, 40 feet east and 30 feet
south of crossroads, in root on SW. side of 16·inch burr
oak tree; copper nail and washer, marked "824.8"........
Adelphi, 2.75 miles north of, T. 78 N., R. 22. W., 0.25 mile
west of center of sec. 7, 45 feet south and 25 feet west
of T road south, in root on NE. side of 3·foot elm tree;
copper nail and' washer marked "836.2" ..................... _...
Adelphi, 1¥..J miles north of, T. 78 N., R. 22 W., 0.25 mile
west of center of sec. 18, 35 feet south and 15 feet west
of road corner, in root on east side of' 14·inch elm tree;
copper nail and washer, marked" 877.1' ' ....+ ... _................
Adelphi, 1 mile north of, T. 78 N., R. 22 W .. 0.25 mile west
of quarter corner between secs. 18 and 19, 35 feet south
and 35 feet east of T·road south, in root on north side
of l·foot maple tree; copper nail and washer, marked
"839.0" ....................................................................................
Adelphi, 0.7 mile NW. of, T. 78 N., R. 22 W., in NW. 14
NW. 14 sec. 30, 52 feet 'north and 17 feet west of road
forks, 1 foot east of wire fence, in top of concrete
post; bronze tablet marked "783.4 " ............. _.. _.............
Adelphi, reference mark, 20.8 feet south of B.M., 1 foot
east of corner fence post; top of iron pipe driven in
ground _.....................................................................................
Adelphi, T. 78 N., J1,. 22 W., in NE. 14 sec. 30, 400 feet
NW. of Wabash RR. station, in top of south heading of
concrete culvert; chiseled square, marked" 778.6' ,..........
Adelphi, 1700 feet southeast of, T. 78 N., R. 22 W., about
0.2 mile west of quarter corner between secs. 29 and 30,
35 feet east of road forks, top of SE. end of iron cul·
vert; chiseled square, marked" 789.5' ,..............................
Adelphi, T. 78 N., R. 22 W., near center of NW. 14 sec.
32, 30 feet south of road forks, in root on north side of
20·inch elm tree; copper nail and washer, marked
"762.4" ................................. _............._...................................
Aetna ............................................................................................

FEET

AUTHORITY

899.26

USGS

847.68

USGS

916.17

USGS

824.78

USGS

836.19

USGS

877.07

USGS

839.02

USGS

783.43 ,

USGS

· 782.73

USGS

778.62

USGS

789.45

USGS

762.39
1076

USGS
CB&Q
CB&Q
Weather Bur.
Afton Junction ............................................................................
1097
CB&Q
Afton Junction, crossing over CGW....................................1096.5,G1099
CB&Q
Afton Junction ..........................................................................
1077.3
CGW
Afton Junction, Grand 'river at................................................
1040
laGS
Agency ................................................... .'....... _....................... c..... 798,G798
CB&Q
Ainsworth ...................................................................................... 690,G700
CRI&P
Akron ............................................................................................1151,G1147
CM&StP
Akron, 1.4 kilometers north of, 13 meters south of railway
bridge, 6 meters south of road, 15 meters west of rail·
way, 0.5 meter east of pasture felice, 1.6 meters below
rails; copper bolt in top of stone post lettered" U. S.
B. M." (U. S. C. & G. S, b. m. Q).................................... 1,138.640
Bull. 569
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AKRON-ALBIA

STATION

ELEVATtON
FEET

Akron, in front doorsill (jasper) of Akron Savings Bank,
0.47 meter NW. of SE. side of doorway, 0.12 meter SW.
of front edge, 0.45 meter above sidewalks; bottom of
square hole (U.S.C. & G. S. b.m. R.) ....................... ;............ 1,146.283
Akron, at NE. cor. Reed and Second sts. at north ~ldewalk
line, 0.13 meter west of SW. cor. of building, north side
of top edge of l·inch galvanized·iron pipe set solidly
in cement :flush 'with sidewalk. (U. S. C. & G. S. b. m.
city) ... _.... _.... _.........._.... _........ _.......... _................ _.... _......... 1,145.135
Akron, 1.5 kilometers ' south of, 15 meters west of railway,
~O feet west of road along track, 6 meters north of road,
2 meters north and 0.5 meter· east of SE. cor. cultivated
field, 0.4 meter below rails; copper bolt in top of stone
post lettered "U. S. B. M." (U. S. C. & G. S. b. m. S) 1,136.343
Akron, 4 kilometers south of, 13 meters west of railway, 7
meters north of road, 1 meter east of fence, 0.3 meter
above rails; iron pipe (U. S. C. & G. S. b. m. T) ..........:. 1,134.841
Akron, T. 92 N., R. 48 W., sec. 6, NW. cor.; iron post
stamped "Ynktn 1140" ..c................................................... 1,139.544
Albany, sec. 14, T. 93 N., R. 8 W., 1,100 feet north of
school building; iron post stamped" 930 DBQ ,,!.............
931. 737
Albert City ............... _.... _.... _.................................... _........ _.....1322,GI325
Albia ................................... _.......... _.... _.......... _.... _..................... 957,G959
Albia ... _.... ~ .... _........................................c....................... _...........
965
Albia ............................................. _...............................................
960
Albia, junction with M&StL ....................................................
958
Albia, crossing CB&Q ................................................................
948
Albia, cross·over with M&StL ..................................................
965
Albia, T. 72 N., R. 18 W., near center of NE. 14 NE. 1,4
sec. 26, 300 feet west of CB&Q RR crossing 150 feet
west of crossroads, in NE. root of 30·inch white oak
tree; copper nail and washer, painted" '(98.0'·'..............
797.94
Albia, CB&Q RR crossing at location given above, west rail
803.6
Albia, Cedar creek, center of floor of steel bridge over,
803.2
NW. 14 sec. 25..................... _.................................. _.............
Albia, T. 72 N., R. 17 W., near center of NW. 14 sec. 25,
75 feet west of T·road south at west end of gate, on
south side of road, on south root of 10·inch · oak tree;
copper nail and washer, painted" 812.5' ,........................ .
8i2.40
Albia, T·road south, painted" 946.8' ' ..................... _...,.........
946.7
Albia, T. 72 N., Rs. 17 and 18 W., just south of quarter
corner between sees. 25 and 3'0, at SW. cor. crossroads,
6 inches NW. of corner fence post; l·inch gas pipe pro·
jecting 2 inches, painted "959.8' ' ..................... _............ :..
959.67
Albia, T. · 72 N., R. 17 W., quarter corner between secs. 19
and 30, 250 feet west of T·road north, 60 feet SW. of
house, 1 foot west of corner fence post, l·inch gas pipe
projecting 3 inches abpve ground, painted "930.2"........
930.07
Albia, T. 72 N., R. 17 W., quarter corner between secs. 19
and 30, NE. cor. intersection at T·road north, 3 feet NE.
corner fence post, in top of cement post projecting 8
inches; bronze tablet stamped" E.B. No. 3 1924 Iowa"
92.6.862
Albia, T. 72 N., R. 17 W., near south sixteenth corner be·
tw.een sees. 19 and 20, on SE. concrete wingwall of steel
brIdge, at base of center guard rail post; painted square
803.90
Albia, T. 72 N., R. 17 W., about 0.25 mile east of center
of sec. 20, north side of road, on west end of cement cuI.
vert across drive leading in to residence of Ira Van
Dalen; chiseled sq\lare, painted" 922.6 "..........................
922.46

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
CB&Q
M&StL
WRR
WRR
WRR
ISU

USGS
USGS
USGS

USGS
USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS

.

USGS
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Albia, T. 72 N., R. 17 W., about 0.25 mile SW. center sec.
21, 250 feet east of T·road south, 1 foot east of corner
fence post on north side of road: l -inch gas pipe pro·
jecting 3 inches, painted "942.7" ....................................
942.53
USGS
Albia, CB&Q RR crossing at above location, above grade
of road, base of rail................................................................
891.8
USGS
Albia; on west end of third step of north entrance to Mon·
roe county courthouse; bronze tablet stamped" E.B. No.
4 1924 -Iowa' '..........................................................................
968.790
USGS
Albia, reference mark, 25 feet east of P.B.M., on east end
of lowest step to north entrance to courthous'e ; chiseled
square ........................................................................................
967.75
USGS
Albia, about 1 block west of CB&Q RR depot at highway
960.0
crossing railroad tracks; top of south rail of south switch
USGS
Albia, 1 mile NW. of, near center of sec. 16, T. 72 N., R.
17 W., 120 feet west of road crossing CB&Q RR tracks,
on south side of road, in root pn west side of a 2.5-foot
tree at east end of row of maples; copper nail and
washer, painted" U.S.B.M. 959.1" ....................................
959.01
USGS
Albia, T. 71 N., R. 17 W., about 0.38 mile east of center of
sec. 8, in NW. angle of crossroads, on north end of con·
crete culvert under road to west; chiseled' square, painted
"U.S.B.M. 952.6" ................................................................
952.52
USGS
Albia, at NE. cor. town, in N.W. angle of T·road north at
jog, 1 foot south by 3 feet west of corner fence post,
driven in ground; top of 0.75-inch gas pipe, painted
"U.S.B.M. 954.4" ..................................................................
954.34
USGS
Albia, road crossing M&SL RR near above location; top
USGS
, of west raiL..............................................................................
937.2
Albion ............. ~ .....................................................................:........ 937,G929
M&StL
M&StL
Albion, Iowa river south of........................................................
894
Alburnette .................................................................................... 889,G891
IC
Alden ...................................................................... :..............,......
1116
C&NW
Alden ............................................................................................1169,Gl168
IC
Alexander ......................................................................................1261,G125,3
M&StL
CM&StP
Alger ..............................................................................................
831
Algona ' .......................................................:......... :........................1188,G119,3
CM&StP
Algona, crossing under C&NW................................................
CM&StP
1183
Algona ..........................................................................................
G1213 Weather Bur.
C&NW
Algona ........................... _...............................................................1204,G1209
C&NW
Algona, crossing over CM&StP .............:..................................
1210
M&StL
1200
Algona ....................................................................................''''''
FtDDM&S
Alleman ............................. _........................................................
1013
Bull. 569
Alleman, T. 82 N., R. 24 W., cor. sees. 2, 3, 34, and 35 1,017
Alleman, T. 81 N., R. 24 W ., SW. cor. sec. 2; iron post
Bull. 569
stamped "1010" .................................................................. 1,008.810
Alleman, T. 81 N., R. 24 W., SE. cor. sec. 10; spike in
Bull. 569
telephone pole, marked" U.S.B.M. 1009" ........................ 1,007.38
Alleman, T. 81 N., R. 24 W., SE. cor. sec. 9; spike in
Bull. 569
telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 985"............................
983.~7
Alleman, T. 81 N., R. 24 W., NE. cor. sec. 21; iron post
Bull. 569
stamped "1007" .................................................................... 1,005'.593
Alleman, T. 81 N., R. 24 W., NE. cor. sec. 28; spike in
Bull. 569
telephone pole, marked" U.S.B.M. 989 "............................
987.64
Alleman, T. 81 N., R. 24 W., corner between secs. 35 and
Bull. 569
36; spike in telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 943"....
942.12
Bull. 569
Allem'an, T. 81 N., R. 24 W., center of sec. 35, road south..
946
CRI&P
Allendorf ......................................................................................
1598
CRI&P
Allerton ..........................................................................................1092,G1103
CGW
Allison ........................................................................................1045.0,G1044
C&NW
Almont. .......................................................................................... 662,G661

•
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Almoral _______________ ,______________________________________________________________________ 974_8,G977

AUTHORITY

' CGW
Ie
Bur.
Alta Vista ______________________________________________________________________________
1163.5 Weather CGW
Alton, crossing CStPM&O, union station______ . ___ .______ ._._.. ____ .1303,G1299
C&NW
Alton, union station with C&NW_________________________________________
1303.6
CSTPM&O
.
Altoona, T. 79 N., R. 23 W., 127 feet north and 74 feet
west of crossroads at corner of secs. 1, 2, 11 and 12, in
top of south side of concrete porch of schoolhouse;
bronze tablet marked "965_9" _______________________________________ _
USGS
965.88
Altoona, reference mark, 38.5 feet south and 19.5 f.eet west
of b. m., in top of SE. cor. concrete foundation for :flag
pole; chiseled square _________________________________________________________ ..
USGS
962.97
Altoona, T. 79 N., Rs. 22 and 23 W., near corner of secs,
. 1, 6, 7 and 12, 30 feet south and 15 feet west of crossroads, in top of west heading of concrete culvert; chiseled square, marked "950.8' ,__________________________________________ _ 950.80
USGS
Altoona, T. 79 N., Rs_ 22 and 23 W., corner of secs_ ·7, 12,
13 and 18 at crossroads, 420 feet north and 20 feet west
of, in root on south side of 20-inch -maple tree; copper
nail and washer, marked "957.6' ,__________________________________ _ 957.59
p-SG'S
Altoona,
Ry,________________________________________________
south track of main street_:________________
crossing;_
top of CRI&P
south rail
USGS
956_7
Altoona} 0.47 mile south of, T. 79 N., Rs. 22 and 23 W.,
near corner of secs. 13, 18, 19 and 24, 54 feet south and
24 feet west of cross-.roads, in top of concrete post;
bronze tablet marked "952.3" _________ .. _________ .. ______ :___________ _ 952.264
USGS
Altoona, reference mark, 43 feet east and 83 feet north
of bench mark, in NE. angle of crossroads, top of east
heading of culvert; chiseled square______ :____ .. _____________________ _ 953.97
-USGS
Altoona, T. 79 N., R. 22 W., near corner of secs. 17, 18, 19 and 20, 30 feet south and 23 feet' east of crossroads, in
top of third step leading to school yard; chiseled square,
marked "930.4" _________________________________,_____________ .. ____ .-__________ 930.43
USGS
Altoona; T. 79 -N., R. 22, W., near corner of sees. 19,20, 29
and 30, 26 feet east and .30 feet north of crossroads, in
root on west side of 2-foot elm tree; copper nail and
USGS
951.76
washer, marked "951.8' ,--,---------------------------..---------------------Altoona, T. 79 N., R. 22 W., 0.25 mile north of corner of
sees. 29, 30, 31 and 32, 20 feet south and 20 feet east of
crossroads, in top of concrete foundation of corner fence
post; chiseled square, marked "941.0 ,, ____ ..______________________ 940.97
USGS
Altoona, 2 miles east of Rising Sun, T. 78 N.,-Rs. 22 and 23
W., corner of sees. 1 and 6, 27 feet south and 30 feet
east of T-road south, 100 feet north and 75 feet west of
D. W. Darr's house, on concrete post; bronze tablet
stamped "924.6"
"Prim. ________________
Trav. Sta.
No. 27-L-S,-1924-Iowa-",
____________________________________________
________ _
marked
USGS
924.583
Altoona, reference mark, 117 feet S. 10· E of "L.S. No.
27", square
top of _____
southwest
corner.._of
well platform;
chis-_
______ .. ________________
_____________________
.__________________
eled
925.50
USGS
Altoona, Keokuk line, B.M. top of monument M.P. 351.. __
969.94
CRI&P
Altoona, B.M. top of monument M.P. 353 ___________________________ 916.77
CRI&P
Altoona, top of rail, center of depot __________ .. ___ .. __________________..__
956.7
CRI&P
Altoona, B.M. top of monument Ia. Div. M.P. 348 _______________ _
CRI&P
920.35
Altoona, B.M. top of monument M.P. 356 __________________________ _
CRI&P
873.29
Altoona, B.M. top of monument M.P. 357 _______________________ _
CRI&P
869.18
Altoona, B.M. top of monument - M.P. 358 __________________________ _
CRI&P
872.86
Altoona, B.M. top of monument M.P. 359 ___________________________ _ 816.79
CRI&P
Altoona, main line ________________________________________________________________ __
- CRI&P
Altoona _______.. _________ .___________________________________________________ ..___ ....... ____ ._ 955,G958
DM&CI
955
Alvord .......... _.. ___ .. ______ ... ______________________________ .. __ ._______ .... _________ .. _______ _
1321
GN
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Amboy .........,....................................... _............................ _...........

!:::' .~~~.~.!.~~..:::::::=::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::::::::::

964,G967

917,~~;~,

AUTHORITY

CM&StP
C&NW
CRI&P
C&NW
Weather Bur.
FtDDM&S
FtDDM&S

Ames ... _.......................................... _........ _.... _.... _.......................
911
Ames, Campus station..........................._...........•........ _.. _...... _... '
912
Ames, T. 83 N., R. 23 W., NE. cor. sec. 8, SW. cor. cross·
roads, just inside of fence corner; copper nail in root
on north side of box·elder tree, marked "973.8' ' ............
972.82
Ames, 2 miles east of, T. 83 N., R. 23 W., NW. cor. NE.
1;4 sec. 7, NW. cor. schoolhouse yard, SE. cor. road forks
south; copper nail in root on west side of 2lh·foot maple
tree, marked "944.6" .......- ....- ...... - ....................- ............ .
943.62
Ames, 1.5 miles east of, T. 83 N., R. 24 W., SE. cor. sec. 1,
north·south township line between Grant and Washing·
ton townships, NW. cor. crossroads, at fence corner;
iron post stamped "940' ' ....................................................
939.336
Ames, 1 mile east of, T. 83 N., R. 24 W ., near north center
of NW. 1;4 sec. 12, SW. cor. steel highway bridge over
Skunk river; painted bolthead on top of steel founda·
tion pillar, marked" 890.1' , .................. :.. _....:....... _........ _.. .
889.13
Ames, T. 83 N., R. 24 W ., near SW. cor. sec. 1, NW. cor.
small bridge just east of second·class road forks south;
copper nail in top of piling, marked" 889.7 " ..................
888.69
Ames, C&NW Ry crossing on Duff Ave.; top of north rail
of north main track, marked "917.8" ..............:.............. .
916.82
Ames, SW 1;4 sec. 2, T. 83 N., R. 24 W., SW. cor. intersec'
tion of Story and Kellogg St., NE. cor. post·office build·
ing, in ground; iron post stamped "922" ... _...... _........_.
920.608
Ames, T. 83 N., R. 24 W., just west of north center of sec.
10, SW. cor. concrete bridge at base of concrete railing
at stream crossing; chiseled square, marked "899.9" ....
898.95
Ames, T. 83 N., R. 2,4 W., corner of secs. 3, 4, 9, and 10,
center of T road south, on top of stat in cover of man·
hole of water system; marked "908.2" ............... _...........
907.22
Ames, T. 83 N ., R. 24 W., near SE. cor. sec. 4, on south
side of street at T road north leading to College; 10
feet south of manhole; chiseled square on top of west
end of concrete curbing, marked "937.65" ... _................ .
936.67
Ames, at FtDDM&S electric line crossing highway just
west of College station; top of south rail ... _...................
913.2
Ames, T. 83 N., 'R. 24 W., near center of sec. 4, center of
Iowa State College campus, 250 feet south of flagpole,
550 feet west of west entrance to Agriculture Building,
300 feet NW. of Stanton Memorial Chimes tower; iron
post stamped "952" ......... __ .............................,.................
950.977
Ames, Iowa State College. 8.5 feet east of SE. cor. Engi·
neering Building, just inside of stone walk; brass plug
cemented in tile (engineering students' bench·mark
elevation brought north from near K ellv) ......................... .
960.019
Ames. T. '83 N. , R. 24 W., near center of NW. 14 sec. 4.
NW. cor. concrete bridge over stream. top of base of
914.11
concret e guard rail; chiseled square, marked" 915.1 "....
[Bench marks established by Iowa State College students.]
Ames, ,Dairy Farm station, south side 'of east·west high·
way, souare cut on NW. cor. west head wall of 14·inch
975.28
vitrified pipe, 19 f eet north of pole A183 ........................... .
Ames, spike in track side of pole A177, 1.1 feet above
ground ................................. _.... _...... _.. _...... _........................ .
974.13
Ames. square cut on NW. cor. west head wall of 2·foot
967.45
vitrified pipe, 11 feet south of pole AI73 ..........................

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bcl1. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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Ames, at SE. cor. Knapp St. and Welch Ave., on letters
"St" of the word" St. Paul" on projecting base of cap
of fire hydrant ....................................... __ .................... __ ...... .
,963.60
Ames, spike in track side of electric· light pole 9 feet south '
by 24 feet east of pole A156, northside of Knapp St.,
east of track ............................................. _.......... _.... _...... _...
964.33
Ames, spike in pole A145, on side 'away: from the track, 4
feet above ground, east side of Ridge Ave.... _................... · 946.54
Aines, square cut on corner of ' the retaining wall on SE.
cor. Boone and Ridge Sts., about 1.5 f eet above sidewalk
945.34
Ames, 1.7 feet west of east end of north railing of Boone
932.48
St. concrete bridge, about 100, feet west of Welch St .....
Ames, brass plug in concrete marked "B.M.1," 38.5 feet
west by 2.8 feet north of NW. cor. chemistry building,
18.4 feet east of 6·foot concrete walk running north·
south in front of engineering laboratory, 45.2 feet SE.
of SE. cor. engine room, 42.2 feet east by 4 feet south
of NE. cor. engineering laboratory; at Iowa State
College ........... _................................ _..................................... ..
955.99
Ames, SE. cor. concrete platform of FtDDM&S RR
station, 500 feet north of central building of Iowa State
'College ........................... _................................................ __ .. _.
952.34
Ames, top of track bolt cemented into north end of east
back wall of C&NW Ry bridge 566A (railroad eleva·
tion 939.33) ... _.... _...... _.................... _.............. _...................
936.87
Am~s, SW. cor. south coping of bridge 566; square cut
(railroad elevation 929.09) ................. _................ __ ......... ..
926.63
Ames, top of track bolt cemented into north end of east
924.523
back wall of bridge 565 (railroad elevation 926.99) ......
Ames, b. m. 2, Iowa Stat.e College....................................... _...
913.44
Ames, cross on concrete monument.. ..................... _.................
944.56
Anamosa ............................................................. _......................... 828,G829
Anamosa, crossing C&NW..... _...................................................
832
Anamosa, crossing CM&StP......................................................
831
Anamosa ... _.............................................. _...................................
825
Anderson ......................................................... _........................... . 958,G956
Anderson ............. _.......................................................... _...........
966
Andover ............................. _......_.................................................
731
Andover, Mo ....................:.......................................... _..............:
1094
Andrew, Jackson Co .......... _.........................................................
870
Andrew, middl\l Perry Tp ................................ _................ _.......
870
Andrews Road, station.................:..............................................
853.41

AUTHORITY
'Bull. 569
' Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

!~~s ..:::~::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::i~~~;~i~~~

CM&StP
CM&StP
C&NW
C&NW
CB&Q
IaGS
C&NW
CB&Q
USGS
USGS
DM&CI
M&StL
CRI&P

1,232.213

Bull. 569

1,243.318
1,256.9

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

. 1,252.360
1236

Bull. 569
IaGS

1198
998,G1001
996

IaGS
C&NW
FtDDM&S

936.837

Bull. 569

Anita, 3 miles west of, in north abutment of concrete cuI·
vert, 50 feet south of wagon road near telegraph pole
428·14; aluminum tablet........................................................
Anita, 1 mile west of, in NE. cor. concrete culvert A2;
aluminum tablet ................. _........ _.........................................
Anita, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of raiL ......+.......
Anita, 20 feet west of entrance to Keystone Park, 150 feet
south of track, opposite point 300 feet west of station;
iron post ............................................................................. _...
Anita, bed of Turkey creek at................................................
Anita, NE. 14 NW. '4 sec. 4, T. 76 N., R. 33 W., base of
Missouri limestone in Eureka shaft.. ................................ ..
Ankeny ......... _........................................ :........... __ .................. _...
Ankeny ...................................... _............ ,..... _...............................
Ankeny, 2.5 miles east by 1 mile south of, T. 80 N., R. 23
W., SE. · cor. ·sec. 19, 40 feet NW. of center crossroads;
iron post stamped "938 Adj. 1903"............................... _.
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Ankeny, Methodist Episcopal Church, in foundation stone
facing east and 2 feet south of north main-entrance door;
aluminum tablet stalJlped "9~7 Adj. 1903 " .. __ .. _,...... _...
995.799
Bull. 569
Ankeny, 1 mile north by 1.5 miles west of, 100 feet west of
SE. cor. of field, in SE. cor. sec. 9; iron post stamped
"Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 4" __ .._...... _................ _.......... _.. _._ ..... __
962.546
Bull. 569
Anthon _._............ _.............. _.... _.......... _.. _......_.................. _........ _.1120,Gll19
IC
Appanoose, Mis~issippi river, low water................................
G502 Miss. Riv. Com.
Appanoose, Mississippi river, high water... _... _.... _................
G518 Miss. Riv. Com.
IC
Aplington ....................... _............................................................. 967,G958
Arbor Hill, Adair Co., W. line SE.14 sec. 18, T. 76 N.,
R. 30 W .._... ~ ......... _........................................_.. _.... _.... _... _.........
1068
laGS
Arbor Hill, SE. lA, sec. 20, T. 76 N., R: 30 W .... _..................
1060
laGS
Arbor Hill, SE.lA, sec. 21, T. 76 N., R. 30 W ..................... _...
1038
laGS
laGS
Arbor Hill, SE. lA, sec. 27, T. 76 N., R. 30 W ............ _.... _..
988
laGS
Arbor Hill) SE. lA, sec. 26, T. 76 N., R: 30 W.......................
943
laGS
Arbor Hill, NE. lA, sec. 36, T. 76 N., R. 30 W.......................
940
Arcadia ........................... _.............................. __ .. _........................1386,G1425
C&NW
C&NW
Arcadia, divide 1 mile east......................................................
1402
Arcadia, uplands just north of_.................................... __....... _
1430
laGS
laGS '
1476
Arcadia, uplands about 6 miles north of................................
Archer ........................ _............................ _................................ _...1475,G1468
IC
Ardon _....: .................. _............ _...................... _........ _......... _........... 747 ,G7 49
CM&StP
Aredale .. _.. _..................................................... _.......... _.... _.. _.... _.....
1023
C&NW
Argand, Jones Co., south line of sec., SE. lA, SE. 14 sec.
4, T. 86 N., R. 4 W., corner of yard at schoolhouse;
Bull. 569
967.778
iron post stamped" 977" .............................. _.....................
AT&SF
Argyle .. _................ _............. __ ............ _................... _....................669.4,G668
Argyle, 4 miles west, east end bridge over CRI&P, base of
rail .... _.........................._.... _................. _............ _.. _.... _.... _....... 566.0
AT&SF
Argyle, 4 miles west, east end bridge over Des Moines
river ......................................... :.. _.. _........ _.... _......... _.. _..............560.9
AT&SF
AT&SF
Argyle, 4 miles west, bottom Des Moines river........... _..... _.500.
Arion ............_............ _............................ _.............. _.......................
1138
C&NW
C&NW
Arion, crossing CM&StP...._.............. _.... _............... _................ _..
1138
Arion ......................................... __ .......... _................................._.....1143,Gl140
IC
IC
Arion, crossing CM&StP............... _........ _.............. _.... __ ...........1143,G1140
CM&StP
Arion .... _......................................... _......................................... _.....
1138
CM&StP
Arion, crossing C&NW and IC........ _.......................... _.. _.... _..
1138 .
CGW
Arispe .... _.... _..... :........ _............................ _........... _............ _...... _1270.5,G1267
CM&StP
Arlington .................................... _.. _.. _................ _........... _...........1112,G1112
Arlington. NE. cor. sec. ' 28, T. 92 N., R. 7 W.; iron post
Bull. 569
stamped "1080 DBQ' ,_........................................... _............. 1,081.171
Arlington, 4 miles south of, center Putnam Tp .......... _.. _....
1113
l aGS
Armstrong ................... _................ _.. _.................. _......... _...............1249,G1237
CRI&P
M&StL
Arnold .............. _................................... _........................... _............ _1132,Gl135
CM&StP
Arnolds Park _.......... ,........ _...................... _............ _.......................1429 ,G1432
DM&CI
854.29
Arsenal station, Camp Dodge, at pole 540.............. ..............
Arthur .. _...... _..................... _...... _.................... _.... _........ _.... _...... _......1287 ,G1287
C&NW
CRI&P
904
Ascalon _............................................. _...........................................
Ascot, MP 501..................... _......... >..................... _ .......... _.. :.......
996,G993
IC
Ascot, T. 76 N., R. 44 W., 352 feet S. 79° 55' E. (mag.)
from center of sec. 9, on south side of road, on land
owned by Mr. Corby; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E. b . m. 124/2) :
Bull. 569
Copper bolt .......................... _.. _................. _................ _...... .
983.15
Cap on pipe ....................................................................... _..
987.24
M&StL
Ashawa ................ _.......................... _............................................ . 888,G883
Ashawa, T. 78 N., R. 25 W., 40 f eet NW. of NW. cor. sec.
Bull. 569
8, in corner of sehool yard; iron post stamped "950"..
948.675
CStPM&O
Ashton ........................................................................................1448.9,G1449

:A.SPINWALI-ATWOOD

STATION

Aspinwall ............................................................. _.. _...................
Aspinwall, divide 2 miles west of......... _........................ _.......
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Athelstan ................. _........................................_.......................1069.8,G1069
Atkins ....................................................... _.................. _............... 838,G833
Atlantic ..... _.......... _................................_...... _...........................1155,Gl158
Atlantic _.................................... _.............. _.................................
Gl164
Atlantic, in grass plat of CRI&P Ry station, 200 feet
east of station, 20 feet west of standpipe, 30 feet south
of main track; iron post........................... _.................... _... 1,159.311
Atlantic, on ~st side 'of south wing of county courthouse,
4 feet above ground; aluminum tablet.. ..................... _..... 1,215.088
Atlantic, 0.5 mile east of, in SW. abutment of bridge '440,
375 feet east of road crossing; aluminum tablet............ 1,154.720
1124
Atlantic, bed of river west of................................................
Atlantic, bed of Turkey creek, SE. 14 sec. 28, T. 76 N.,
R. ·36 W. ..._.............................. _:..........................................
1136
1292
Atlantic, Vista Place ..............................................................
Attica, Marion Co., 1.25 miles north of, Tps. 74 and 75
N., R. 19 W., 20 feet west by 10 feet north of corner
of secs. 2, 3, 34, and 35, east of T road west; iron post
stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No.2, 1908, 908, Iowa".... · 906.387
Attica, T. 75 N., R. 19 W'J SE. cor. sec. 32, west and 50
feet south of center of crossroads, 2 feet east of fence;
iron post stamped "824 .Iowa' ,......... _.... _.......... _.............
823.044
Attica, Tps. 74 and 75 N., R. 20 W., 20 feet south and 25
feet west of corner of sec. 1, 2, 35, and 36; iron post
stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No.1, 1908, 916, Iowa"....
914.247
Attica, one-fourth mile north of, at T road west, NW. angle
of road junction, in root of 20·inch oak; naiL._.............
915.34
Attica, at center of town, in NE. cor. crossroads; iron
post stamped "Iowa .923, 1913" ..................... _...................
922.823
Attica, 1 mile south of, at Gullion Cemetery, at base of
north gatepost, in concrete base; bottom of square cut
925.88
Attica, 1.9 miles south of, at road forks, 50 feet NE. of
mile board "Knoxville 12, Attica 2 miles," 250 feet
west of Indiana Chapel, in top of osage stump at head
of drain; copper nail................................. _.........................
905.69
Attica, T. 74 N., R. 19 W., at cortLer of secs. 22, 23, 26,
and '27; top of section stone................. _................ _...........
901.02
Attica, T. 74 N., R. 19 W., 0.25 mile south of NE. cor. sec.
27, at NW. angle T road north, 7.1 feet NW. of corner
post, in field; iron post stamped "Iowa 868, 1913"
Prim. Trav. Sta. 11, 1914................._.................................
867.862
Attica, T. 74 N., R. 19 W., near center of sec. 26, at high·
way (covered) bridge over North Cedar creek, in SW.
cor. bridge floor; top of bolt painted white......................
746.29
Attica, T. 74 N., R. 19 W., 0.25 mile south of center of
sec. 35, on east side of north·south toad, on line with
east·west fence, 10 inches north of telephone pole, in
hickory peg; copper naiL............... _.....................................
855.25
Attica, T. 73 N., R. 19 W., at center of sec. 2, at T road
north, 15 feet south by 15 feet east of center of road
intersection, 110 feet S.W. of Eldorado Church; iron
post stamped "Iowa 915, 1913" Prim. Trav. Sta. 10....
914:797
Attica, 4 miles south of, T. 73 N., R. 19 W., at corner of
secs. 2, 3, 10, and 11, at T road north; in section' stone;
915.25
bottom of square ......c...............................................................
Atwood ... _.... _.......... _....................:....................... _..................... 703,G717
Atwood, crossing C&NW ............................... _................ _....... 703,G717

AUTHORITY

CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P
CGW
CM&StP
CRI&P
Weather Bur.

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
laGS
laGS
laGS

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CRI&P
CRI&P
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'Atwood, crossing CRI&P ..........................................._.............
711
C&NW
Atwood, North Skunk river at._ ........ _...................................
695
laGS
Auburn ........... _............................................................ _...............1232,G1240
C&NW
Audubon ........................................................................................ 1322,G1297
C&NW
Audubon ........................................................................................1295,G1299
CRI&P
G1301 Weather Bur.
Audubon ........................................................................................
Aurelia ..........................................................................................1387,G1387
IC
Aurora ........................................................................................1134.5,Gl135
CGW
Aurora, T. 90 N., R. 8 W., NE. cor. sec. 21, at side of
wagon road; iron post stamped "1063 DBQ"................ 1,063.969
Bull. 569
CM&StP
Austin ............... :............................................................................1210,G1205
Austin, 1.2 kilometers south of, 1.6 kilometers south of
railway bridge over Big Sioux River, 13 meters west of
railway, 6 meters north of road, 1 meter west of fence,
0.8 meter below rails; copper bolt in top of stone post
lettered "U.S.B.M." (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m.E.) ............... _....... 1,200.313
Bull. 569
Austinville ....................................................................................1003,G1006
IC
Avery .......................................................................................... 894.14,G903
QB&Q
Avery, T. 72 N., R. 17 W., at SE. cor. SW. 1A, SW. ~ sec.
1, 4 feet north by 1 foot east of fence corner, in top of
concrete post; bronze tablet stamped "E.B. No. 10
917.523
USGS
1924 Iowa", painted "U.S.B.M. 917.7"............................
Avery, reference mark, 21 feet west by 5 feet south of
tablet, in root on east side of 6·inch box-elder tree;
copper nail and washer..........................................................
918.32
USGS
Avoca ......................................................................._.~.................1134,Gl137
CRI&P
Avoca, 3 miles NW. of, in SE. wing wall of stone culvert,
third step from top; aluminum tablet.............................. 1,192.860
Bull. 569
Avoca, in stone water table of Avoca bank, on south side,
Bull. 569
10, feet 'from SW. cor.; aluminum tablet...:...................... 1,158.769
Avoca, near SW. cor. Avoca Hotel, between building and
sidewalk; iron post ................................. ~.............................. 1,155.38
Bull. 569
Avoca, near SW. cor. city hall lot, town bench mark, a 6·
inch iron pipe open at top and filled with concrete, in
which is embedded a %,·inch brass pipe............................ 1,165.147
Bull. 569
Avoca, 2 miles east of, in NW. abutment of bridge 459;
Bull. 569 .
aluminum tablet ........................................... _......................... 1,171.039
Avon ................................................................................... _.... _... 780,G783
CRI&P
Ayrshire .................._ ...................................... _...... _...................1315,G1293
M&StL
Babcock, south end switch ........................................................
1001
IC
Badger ..........................................................................................1154,G1156
M&StL
Badger, 5.5 miles west of, T. 90 N., R. 29 W., quarter
corner, S. side of sec. 10, 40 ft. N. of section line
crossing road, on east side of road, in base of telephone
pole, marked "1,127.2"; spike............................................ 1,127.07
USGS
Badger, T. 90 N., R. 29 W., center of sec. 10, 20 feet NE.
of crossroads; iron post stamped "IOWA 1919 Prim.
Trav. Sta. No.9 1,134"........................................................ 1,133.441
USGS
Badger, T. 90 N., R. 29 W., 0.25 mile west of center of
sec. 11, at second class road N., 50 ft. NE. of road fork,
USGS
in 'base of telephone pole, marked " 1,127.2" ; spike.... 1,127.09
Badger, T. 90 N., R. 29 W., quarter corner, E. side of sec. '
11, at T road W., 40 ft. SE. of road fork, in base of
telephone pole, marked" 1,120.8"; spike............................ 1,120.64
USGS
Badger, 4 miles west of, T. 90 N., R. 29 W., corner of secs.
11, 12, 13 and 14, 50 ft. SE. of crossroads, in base of
corner fence post, marked" 1,112.2"; spike...................... 1,112.05
USGS
Badger, bridge :floor over' Des Moines river, 3.33 miles W.
' of Badger ................................................... _........................... 1,043.74
USGS
Badger, T. 90 N., R. 28 W., quarter corner, N. side of
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sec. 18, at T road S., 50 ft . SE. of road fork, in base
of telephone pole, marked "1,131.6"; spike.................... 1,131.43
Badger, T. 90 N., R. 28 W., corner of secs. 7, 8, 17 and 18,
T road north, 35 ft. NW. of road fork; iron post
stamped "IOWA 1919 1,136" .......................................... 1,136.183
Badger, T. 90 N., R. 28 W., quarter corner, S. side of sec.
8, T road S., 60 ft. NE. of road fork, in base of tele·
phone pole marked "1,131.6" ; spike .............................. "i,131.45
Badger, T. 90 N., R. 28 W., corner of secs. 8, 9, 16 and
17, crossroads, 375 ft. E . of road fork, at base of bridge
fioor and at extreme NW. corner of steel bridge over
Badger creek; top of bolt in steel girder, marked
"1,117.8" ................................................................................ 1,117.62
Badger, T. 90 N., R. 28 W., corner of secs. 9, 10, 15 and
16, 100 ft. E. of road leading N. at road leading S., 300
ft. W, of railway crossing, 30 ft. SW. of road fork, in
base of telephone pole, marked "1,143.4"; spike.......... 1,143.30
Badger, 1 mile east of, T. 90 N ., R. 28 W., corner of secs.
10, 11, 14 and 15, 35 ft. SW. of crossroads, iron post
stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 141,132. IOWA 1919" 1,131.608
Badger, T. 90 N., R. 28 W., corner of secs. 11, 12, 13 and
14, 40 ft. NE. of crossroads, in base of corner fence
post, marked "1,151.8"; spike........... _.......... _................. 1,151.64
Badger, T. 90 N., Rs. 27 and 28 W., corner of secs. 7, 12,
13 and 18, 35 ft. NW. of crossroads, in fence corner, in
root of large willow treeL.:narked "1,131. 7"; copper bolt 1,131.54
Badger, T. 90 N., R. 27 w., corner of secs. 7, 8, 17 and
18, 30 ft. NW. of crossroads, in top of concrete culvert,
marked "1,125.7"; chiseled square ................................ 1,125.50
Badger, T. 90 N., R. 28 W., quarter corner, N . side of sec.
29, at T road E., 75 ft. N. of road fork, E. side, N. end
and top of concrete culvert railing over Badger creek;
chiseled square, marked" 1,088.3' '...................................... 1,088.18
Badger, T. 90 N., R. 28 W., quarter corner, N. side of sec.
20, 40 ft. SW. of crossroads, in base of corner fence
post, marked "1,131.7"; spike.................. "........................ 1,131.62
Bagley, Clayton Co., 1 mile below, on right of way of
CM&StP Ry, 500 meters above milepost 76·85, opposite
upper end of small curve which is second one above a
perpendicular rock cut, and curves toward bluffs, 37
meters above Government light, 3 meters from center
of track toward bluffs, rock is 0.6 met er higher than
track and is marked" U.S. " in large letters on side fac·
ing track; copper bolt in rock (U.S.C.E.b.m. 193/ 3) ....... :
630.90
Bagley, Guthrie Co .....................................................................1098,G1100
Bailey ................. _........ _.............................................................1284.8,G1283
Baird, MP 470.............................................................................. 1076,G1070
Baldwin ............................... _....................................................... 714,G712
Balfour ........................................... _.........................................1146.8,Gl148
Ballinger, MP 184..................................................................~_...
530
Balltown, Dubuque Co., T. 90 N., R. 1 E., south side sec.
4, in ledge of rock; bronze tablet stamped" 1049 DBQ" 1,049.855
Bancroft ... _.................................................................. _............... 1174,G1189
Bankston, Dubuque Co., 0.8 mile south of, T. 89 N., R. 1
W ., NE. 14 sec. 16, SW. cor. O'Connor's orchard; iron
post stamped "1193 DBQ' '.................................................. 1,194.293
Bard ................. _........................................................................... 593,G599
Barnes City ....................................... _......................................... 901,G910
Barney ................................... _...................................................1051.7,G1047
Barney, Clanton creek west of.................................,...............:
1066
Barnum .......................................................................................... 1177,Gl174

AUTHORITY

USGS
USGS
USGS

USGS

- USGS
USGS
USGS
USGS
USGS

USGS
USGS

Bull. 569
CM&StP
CGW
IC
C&NW
CB&Q
CB&Q

Bull. 569
C&NW
BulL 569
CRI&P
CRI&P
CGW
laGS
IC
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Bartlett ............................. _...............:....:....:...:.... _......_............... 954;G951
Bartlett, T. 70 N., R. 43 W., 45 feet east of NW. cor. NE.
14 of sec. 17, on east side of north'south road; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by Jron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 115/2) .

CB&Q

g~~P~~ ~?~~ :::::::::::::::=::::::::::=::=::::::,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,' ~!~:~1

Bull. 569

944.99
948.98

Bull. 569

~!~:~gg

Bull. 569

Bartlett, T. 71 N ., R. 43 W., not far from center of NE.
14 NE.14 sec. 30, on west side of road running along an
old river bank; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 116/2):
Copper bolt ....,.................................. _...............................
Cap on pipe (approximate) ..........................._.... _.. _.. _...
Bartlett, 6,522 feet south of station, 1,214, feet south of
L. M. Gannon's house, 82 feet east of center of public
road, 45 feet west of railroad; copper bolt in bench·
mark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
332):
.

.g~~Pe:n b~~~~. .:::::=::::::::=::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::
Bartlett, 6,486 feet north : 'o f station, 46 feet east of

tracks; copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted by
iron pipe · (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 333):
Copper bolt ......................................... _.............................
941.553
945.572
Cap on pipe ........................... _...,................... :........ _.......
Bartlett, bluffs east of...... :........ _...... _.....................................
1190
Bassett ..... :...... _....... _.......... _.................................... _.................1026,G1029
Batavia ............................. _.............. _.............................. _........... 729,G731
Batavia, junction with old main line CB&Q..........................
706
Battle Creek ..... _.... _...... _.... ,............................... _.....................1196,G1195
Baxter, Jasper Co ................ _...............:............ _.......................1004,G100j)
Baxter, MP 199, Lee Co .................. _.......................................
531
Bayard ............... _.... _............................ _.......................... _......_.1133,G1134
Bayfield ............................. _......................................................,.... 682,G684
Beacon .............................................................................. ,.. _....... 761,G752
Beacon, subgrade of track opposite center of depot... _....... 723.2,G735
Beacon, B.M. top of SE. cor. north pedestal of west pier
of CB&Q RR bridge .....:........... _.........................................
734.70
Beaconsfield ... _.............................. _............................ _...............1212,G1209
Beals, M.P. 408 .......... :.............. _...............................................1200,G1202
Beaman .......................................................................................... 983,G984
Bear Creek ......... _...................................................................... _.
690
Beaver ..........................................................................................1024,G1027
Beaver Avenue station ..._.................................. _............:.:..
808.03
Beaver Park station on electric railroad, at crossing;
top of rail ......................................._.................................. _...
909.86
911.54
Beaver Park ............................................................... _...............
Beaver Valley Junction, Des Moines._.....................................
808.57
Beck' ............... _.......................................... _........_.......... _........... 560,G559
Beck, crossing under Santa Fe... _........................ _........ _...._. 556,G559
BJlckwith .. ~................................................................................ _... 777,G777
Bedford ................. _.........._...................... _...................._.. _...1099.59,G1098
Bedford, state lille................................... _........ _...... _...............
1054
Beech ............................................................................................
878
Belfast, 1 mile south of, B.M. top of monument M.P. 19
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 5) ..._........ _...... _............................................. . 532.10
Belfast, 100 feet east of, B.M. top of monument M.P. 20
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 6) ....................... _...................................... _...
526.79
Belfast, top of rail, center of depot.. ................... _.... _........ _.
527.0
B'elfast, 1 mile NW. of, B.M. top of monument M.P. 21
' (U.S.C.E.b.m. 7) ........;............................................................
530.57

Bull. 569
laGS
CM&StP
CB&Q
CB&Q
C&NW
CGW
CB&Q
CM&StP
CRI&P
M&StL
CRI&P
CRI&P
CB&Q
IC
C&NW
CM&StP
C&NW
DM&CI
Bull: 569
DM&CI
DM&CI
CB&Q
CB&Q
CB&Q
CB&iQ
CB&Q
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
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Belfast, 2 miles NW. of, B.M. top of ' monument M.P. 22
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 8) ............... _...... _.......................................... .
549.35
CRI&P
Belfast, 3 miles NW. of, B.M. top of monument M.P. 23
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 9) ......... _.........................................................
558.43
CRI&P
Belfast, see also ' Hinsdale
'
Belinda, Lucas Co., T. 73 N., R. 20 W., 0.25 mile north of
quarter corner on west side of sec. 20, in NE. angle
crossroads, in SW. cor. school yard; iron post stamped
"Iowa 1,000, 1913' ' ................................... _......................... 1,000.408
Bull. 569
Belinda, T. 73 N ., R. 20 W., 0.25 mile south of the NW.
cor. sec. 17, opposite T road west, 25 feet east of sec·
tion corner, 1.5 feet north' of telephone pole~ in top of
wooden peg; copper naiL_ .... _...... _...................................._.
991.11
Bull. 569
Belinda, 0.5 mile NE. of, at NW. cor. crossroads, at SE.
Bull, ' 569
cor. churchyard; iron post stamped "Iowa, 982, 1913"
982.198
Belinda, 0.5 mile north by 0.5 mile west of, opposite center
, of T road north, 6 feet west of gate, in root of twin·
maple tree; copper naiL ..:.........................,.........................
986.00
Bull. 569
Belinda, T. 73 N., R. 20 W., 0.25 mile east of quarter
corner on north side of sec. 6, at county line between
Marion and Lucas counties, in SW. angle T road west,
1 foot SE. of corner post, in top of wooden peg; cop·
per xiail ..._............................................................................... ' 973.66
B~. 569
Belinda, T. 73 N.; R. ' 20 W., at quarter corner on north
side of sec. 19, in SW. angle of T road west, 1.5 feet
west of corner post, in top of wooden peg; copper nail
Bull. 569
Belinda, T. 73 N., R. 21 W., just west of "quarter corner on
south side of sec. 13, at NE. cor. wooden bridge over
English creek, in plank; copper naiL:................................
892.13
Bull. 569
Belknap ......................... __ .. _.............................................. _....... 859,G847
CRI&P
Belknap, crossing Wabash ..........................;............ _............... 859,G847
CRI&P
Belknap ......... _.....................:......... :.... .:........................................
' 868
WRR
' Belknap, crossing CRI&P............... _.......... _.......... _.......... _.......
868
WRR
Belknap ......... _........................;....................................................
G877 Weather Bur.
Bell ..................._.... _...... _.......................... _........................ _.......1155,Gl158
CM&StP
Belle .Plaine ........... _..........,............................................. _........... 821,G824'
C&NW
,Belle Plaine ............................... _.................. _.............................
' G828 , Weather Bur.
Bellevue ......................................................... __ ......~ ......... _........... 617,G617
CM&StP
Bellevue, junction with Cascade line........... _...........................
616
CM&StP
Bellevue, Mississippi river, low water ............................... _.....
G578 Miss. Riv. Com.
Bellevue, Mississippi river, high water.............................:......
G598 'Miss. Riv. Coin.
Bellevue, B.M. at head of slough..................................... _.......
G622 Miss. Riv. Com.
Bellevue, North ... _...............,....................................................... 631,G631
GM&StP
Bellevue, Golden's wood yard, 0.3 mile below log house at,
opposite Island 253, .56 feet from top of bank, 2 feet be·
low fence on 10weJ.1 side of clearing and upper side of
wQods, which runs at about right angles to river bank, 8
feet from 10·inch ash tree, blazed facing bench; copper
bolt set in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
315): ,
'
,
587.722
Bull. 569
..
591.685
B~llevue, 5.5 miles below, at third tree from river of , same
row of trees where t. b. m. 333 is located, on south side
of slough at foot of Island 250, 88 feet from NW. cor.
Mr. Golden's ' log house; copper bolt set in tile and
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 313):
Copper bolt ................. :......:................. :.....:........................
Bull. 569
589.602
Cap on pipe ....................... _.......................................... _...
592.972
Bellevue, 3.5 miles below, on line of CM&StP Ry, 705 feet
, below stone culvert on which t. b. m. 331 is located, 177
feet below lower side of C. A. Ha!,rington's stone barn,

g~~P~: b;i~e :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::
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40 feet above wooden drain 'under track, at lower end
of small cut, 33 feet east from center of track, 1.5 feet
west of east right·of·way fence; copper bolt in tile sur·
mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 311):
Copper bolt ..... _ ...... _....................................................
Cap on pipe ..... _.................... _.................,.......... _.......... _...
Bellevue, 3.5 miles below, on line of CM&StP Ry track, 250
feet above C. A. Harrington's house, on SW. cor. stone
culvert, 3 feet above south side and 3 inches back from
west end, marked "UDS"; highest. point in square
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 331) ......... _...... _........................................
Bellevue, 2.5 miles below, 0.2 mile below bridge 42K, 0.3
mile below milepost 142·19, on line of CM&StP Ry, 279
feet above sluiceway under track, 12 feet west of center
of track, on west side of ditch, on natural outcropping of
ledge of rock, marked" UDS"; highest point in square
(U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 329) ................................... _.......................
Bellevue, 2 miles below, 558 feet above center of CM&StP
Ry bridge 42K over Duck creek, 148 feet above milepost
142·19, at upper side of highway crossing, at south side
of fence running to cattle guard, 20 feet east of center
of track; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 309):
Copper bolt .................................................................-......
Cap on pipe ....... _.. _.................. _.......................... _...........
Bellevue, in lower end of, on river bank, in first building
above sawmill, a two·story stone store, owned by M. G.
Heiler, at its west front, second door from north end, .
marked "UDS"; copper bolt (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 308)....
Bellevue, in south end of, on line of CM&StP Ry, on
bridge 44K over Mill creek, between flour mill and sawmill, on north pier at its east end, marked "UOS";
highest point in square (U.S.C.E.p.b.m: 326) ..... _.. _.. _...
Bellevue, at river shore, on Kilburn & Co. 's warehouse, on
projecting stone at east end of south wall, just below
iron·bolt plate; highest point in circle cut in stone (U.
S.C.E. old U.S. b.m.) ............................................................
Bellevue, on southeast corner of Court and Second Sts., on
front of stone store owned by John Baumann, on lower
end of water table, 23h feet above south corner; copper
bolt marked "U.S.OP.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 307)........
Bellevue, iIi upper part of, on west line of Front St. in NE.
cor. lot owned by Mrs. Booth, 2 feet south f.rom north
side of lot and south side of street; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 305) :
Copper bolt ..........................._...... :................. _...................
Cap on pipe ..............._.......................................................
Bellevue, North, 1 mile above, 40 feet back from high·
water line on river bank, 45 feet north of bank of creek
which is crossed by CM&StP Ry bl'idge 48K where p.b.m.
302 is located, about 984 feet from said railroad, 410
feet below large stone arch culvert under wagon road, 36
f·eet south from another wagon road winding around
south point of bluff; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m 303 and 304):
. Copper bolt ..........._.......... _................ _........ _...................
Cap on pipe ........ _.............................................................
Bellevue, North, 1 mile above, on line of CM&StP Ry,
1,279 feet below milepost 138·23, in north abutment,
east end of bridge 48K, on third course of stone from

AUTHORITY

595.636
599.628

Bull. 569

600.412

Bull. 569

605.721

Bull. 569

605.166
609.146

Bull. 569

610.858

Bull. 569

608.355

Bull. 56!)

597.033

Bull. 569

619.297

Bull. ' 569

618.900
622.899

Bull. 569

591.761
595.734

Bull. 569
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top; copper bolt marked "U.S.OP.B.M." (U.S.C.E.
p. b.m. 302) ..............................................................................
Bellevue slough, behind, 262 feet from low·water edge, 1.2
miles below Smiths, 3 miles above North Bellevue, 1,900
feet above bridge 50K, 150 feet below stone culvert on
right of way at east fence, but a few feet below t.b.m.
323; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.
C.E.p.b.m. 300 and 301) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
Cap on pipe ........................................................................
Bellevue, 6 miles below, 50 meters from shore, in wagon
road along river, 0.5 meter from east fence and 6 meters
south of south fence along east·west wagon road, 100
meters below Mr. Degear's house; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 171/2) :
Copper "bolt ..........................................................................
Cap on pipe ........................................................................
Bellevue, "Island 253, 0.25 mile above small island and op·
posite point just below, on sandy ridge in maple timber
20 meters NE. of slough 40 meters wide, 15 meters from
river bank; copper b~lt in tile surmounted by iron pipe'
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 171/3):
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
Cap on pipe ....................................................................... .
Bellevue, 6 miles below, 480 meters from river, 32 meters
west of slough and 25 meters east of another slough, on
narrow neck of land between two sloughs; copper bolt in
ti~e surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 171/4) :
Copper bolt .................................................<......................
Cap on pipe ........................................................................
Bellevue, 0.25 mile below head of Island 249, in timber 15
meters west of large slough, 595.7 meters back of follow·
ing·described bench mark; copper bolt in tile surmount·
ed by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 172/1):

g~~P:n b~l~~. ~::::=::::::::::::::::=::::::=::=::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::

Bellevue, 0.25 mile below point opposite head of Island
249, 40 meters from bank of slough,. in bunch of elms;
copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 172/ 2) :
Copper bolt ............................................... _........................ .
Cap on pipe ....................... _...............................................
Bellevue, bridge 40K, 55 meters above·, 1 meter west of
west right of way fence of CM&StP Ry, 60 meters above
wagon bridge which is at ' foot of bluffs where wagon
road turns from river and appears to go up bluffs; cop·
per bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
172/3) :
Copper bolt ....................... _............................................... ..
Cap on pipe ......... _.................................................... _.......
Bellevue, upper end of, on east line of north and south
. alley running between Front and Second Sts., inside of
fence on property of Mose Bean (Mr. Bean's house is a
large yellow frame building facing Front St. and one
block south of Harmony Park~; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 173/3) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
Cap on pipe ..... _.................................... _.........................
Bellevue, 3. miles above, 863.5 meters back of following·
described bench mark, 15 meters from bank and at inter'
section of slough with Yonkers Lake, at large bend in

FEET

AUTHORITY

626.521

Bull. 569

606.203
610.176

Bull. 569

616.01
620.02

Bull. 569

587.76
591.76

Bull. 569

583.96
587.96

Bull. 569

583.08
587.10

Bull. 569

586.00
590.03

Bull. 569

~04.80

Bull. 569

608.88

626.34
630.36

Bull. 569
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slough; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 174/1):
Copper bolt _ .•_ ...... _.....•.......... _.......................................
587.93
Cap on pipe .........................._ .......................................... .
591.95
Bellevue, 0.25 mile above foot of Isla~d 243, 30 meters
from shore, in timber, 300 meters from head of ·Crooked
slough; copper bolt in tile surmounted 1?y iron pipe (U.
S.C.E.b.m. 174/2):
Copper bolt ........................................................................
588.79
Cap on pipe ........................................................................
592.79
Bellevue, 0.5 mile above foot of Island 243, 0.5 meter west
of west right of way fence of CM&StP Ry, on property
belonging to Mr. Efferding, on top of 25·foot railroad
cut; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.
.
C.E.b.m. 174/3):
Copper bolt ..................._.............................................. _...
637.98
Cap on pipe ......................................................................
642.02
Bellevue, 3 miles above, 0.25 meter north of east·west wi:J:e
fence, on very high ridge, 0.8 mile from river, a rocky
point stands about 0.25 mile north of bench mark on
property of John Weinert, 20 meters west of a gate, 100
meters west of jog in wire fence; copper bolt in tile sur·
mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 174/ 4) :
Copper bolt ............................................... _................ _.....
746.96
Cap on pipe ..........................................................................
750.99
Belmond ............................. _.........................................................1190,Gl181
Belmond, crossing CRI&P............................................................1190,G1181
Belmond, crossing CGW..............................................................1184,G1178
Belmond .......................................... :.............................................1191,q11.84
Belmond, crossing CGW..............................................................
1194
Belmond, crossing M&StL........................................... _.............
1186
Belmond ..........................................;...........................................1181.4,Gl180
1177.1
Belmond, crossing M&StL..........................................................
Beloit ............................................................................................1253,G1242
Beloit, 420 meters north of station, 13 meters west of track, '
4 met~rs south of private road to orphan asylum, 1
meter east and 2 meters south of NE. cor. garden plot
owned by J. Widdy, 1 meter below rails; copper bolt in
top of stone post lettered "U.S;B.M." (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m.
A) ....................... _..................................................................... 1,244.177
Beloit, 170 meters south of station, 31 meters east of track,
14 meters south of roadway, on a jasper rock, in garden
plot, 2 meters south and 1 meter east of NW. cor., 0.4
meter below rails; bottom of square hole (U.S.C.&G.S.
b.m. B) ......................................... ~......................................... 1,246.911
Beloit, 3 kilometers south of, 13 meters west of railway
track, 4 meters north of private road, 110 meters north
of trestle over ravine, 1 meter east of fence, 0.3 meter
below rails; copper bolt in top of stone post lettered
<<U.S.B.M. " (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m. C) ...................................... 1,236.435
Ben Clare, S. Dakota ................................................................
1494
Bennett ......................................................................................... . 741,G742
Bennington, top of rim of upstream edge of iron casing
tube of second pier from north end of highway bridge
near Morgan Valley on Wabash RR (U.S.C.E.b.m. 59)
752.28
Bennington, T. 78 N., R. 21 W., at corner of sees. 2.6, 27,
34 and: 35, 80 feet north and 20 feet east of T·road west,
in root on west side of 18·inch elm tree; copper nail and
washer, marked "791.8" ......................................................
791.92
Bennington, T. 78 N., R. 21 W.; at corner of sees. 27, 28,
33 and 34, 30 feet south and 25 feet west . of' T·road

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
M&StL
M&StL
M&StL
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CGW
CGW
CM&StP

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
IC
CRI&P

USGS

USGS

(
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BoutJi, in root on south side of 30-inch elm tree; copper
nail and washer, marked "827.1' , ____________________________ :_____ .. __
827.18
Bennington, Tps. 77 and 78 N., R. 21 W., at corner of
secs. 3, 4, 33 and 34, 35 feet south and 20 feet east of
crossroads, in root on north side of 30-inch boxelder tree;
885.34
copper nail and washer, marked erroneously "888.3"
Bennington, T. 77 N., R. 21 W., at corner of sees. 3, 4, 9
and 10, 30 feet north and 20 feet west of T-road east,
in root on NE. side of 16-inch elm tree; copper nail and
, washer, marked "791.6' ,_____.. ____________ .___________ .__ .. ______ ... _____ _ 791.72
Bennington, 1.5 miles west of Percy, in south, part of W.
C. Wilson's yard, 1 foot north of Wabash RR. fence
at road crossing south to wagon bridge over Des Moines
river, in top of concrete, post; bronze tablet stamped
"Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 24-L.S.-1904 reset 1924-Ia."
(B569. Elev. and descrip. obsolete) _____ .____________ .. _____ .... _____ .
772.989
Bennington, reference mark, 135 feet S. 20· E. of, at west
side of north end of river bridge; top of retaining wall;
, chiseled square .___ ._____________._____________.___ .... ______ .._... __ ._....___ ......_.
753.66
Benson ________________________ .__ .____________________ •___________ ._ .... __ .... _.._____ ..... _ 894,G904 '
Bentley ._______________ .____________ ._. _____.______________________________________________1261.1,G1266
Benton _____________________________________________________ ._________________._._.. __________1058.8,G1059
~,entonsport, B.~. top of monument M.P. 38 (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 22) ________ .... ________ .__________ .____________________ ._____ .__ .___ :__________ ._. __.
568.72
~entonsport, B.M. top of monument M.P. 39 (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 23) ._____ .... __ .__ .________________________________________.____ .. ___ .... _________ .
574.51
Bentonsport, top of rail, center of depot; (U.S.C.E.
b.m: 24) .___ .. ___ .... _. ___ ._.. __________________ ._______________ ,_______ .__________ .. ___ .
574.59
~entonsport, B.M. top of monument M.P. 40 (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 25) .. __________________ ._______________ ... ________ ._._. ____ ......... _.. _______ .. _..
569.65
~entonsport, B.M. top of monument M.P. 41 (U.S.C.E .
. b.m. 26) .... ________._________________________________________ .__ ... ____._____________ .
577.61
:J3entonsport, B.M. top of monument M.P. 42 (U.S.C.E.
"
b.m. 27) __ :__ .____... ___ .___________ .... ____________ .________......... _..... ______...•
584.84
Bentonsport, B.M. top of monument M.P. 43 ,(U.S.C.E.
b.m. 28) . ________________________________ ._________________ •___ .. _____ .__ .___ .____ .____•
578.22
Bentonsport, top of upstream end of :first pier from north
end of highway bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m 92) ... _. __ .. ______ .______ .
569.88
Bentonsville ____ ..___ .__ ... _______ ._.:_____ ._. ___ ... _________ ._.__ ....••__._____ ............
1086
BerkeYey .___ ._. ____._. _________ ..... _._._ .. ____ .... _.. ______.......... _...... _.. _____ ._. __ ._. 994,G995
Berlin, changed to Lincoln

~:::~~:~~==~~~~:::::::::~~~=:::::::::::::::::~~:::~:::::::::::::~~~:::::=::~:=::::::=:== 920,Gi~i3

Bernhart ____ ... _________ .... _. ____ ._. ________ .... __._____ ..._____ ._____ ...... __ .__._......... 735,G737
Bertram .______ .. __________________________________________________ .. _._._ ...... _... _______ . 717,G716
Bertram, top of rail on east line of sec. 29, Tp. 83, R. 6,
90 feet south of NE. cor'. NE. 14 SE. 14 sec. 29....... _.._...
772.81
Bertram, top of rail on south line sec. 28, Tp. 83, R. 6,
, 600 feet west of SE. cor. sec. 28 _________ .._________ _________ .. ______ 792.11
Bertram, top of rail on east line sec. 34, Tp. 83, R., 6, 650
feet north of SE. cor. sec. 34. ___________________________ .. _....__ .______ .
741.31
Berwick ________ .________ .______________.______________________._____ ._. ____._._....... __..... 851.9,G846
Berwick, 200 feet north of station, east of road" 20 feet
north of elm; iron post stamped" 841 Adj. 1903 ,, ________ _ 839.931
Berwick, 1.6 miles north of, 150 feet SW. of brick house,
NE. ________________________
of fork of road;
iron _____
post
stamped
100 .feet
Adj
1903"
._______________
.__________
.. ___ .__ .__"942
._____..
940.889
Berwick, T. 79 N., R. 23 W., about 0.2 mile west of corner
of secs. 4, 5, 8 and 9, 140 feet east and 20 feet south of
T-road south, in root on NE. side of 30-inch forked elm
tree; copper nail and washer, marked "858.4' ' .......... __ .. _.
858.35
~

_~

AUTHORITY

USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS
-P-SGS
IC
CGW
CGW
,CRI&P
CRI&P.
CRI&P.
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
Bull. 569
CB&Q
M&StL
OM&StP
C&NW
CB&Q '
C&NW

CR&IC
CR&IC

CR&IC
CGW
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

USGS
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Berwick, CGW RR at road crossing between secs. 4 and 9,
T. 79 N., R. 23 W.; top of rail ......... _...................................
898.8
Berwick, T. 79 N., R. 23 W., near corner of secs. 3, 4, 9
and 10, 150 feet ell-st and 10 feet south of crossroads,
near Hammer schoolhouse, on top of south heading of
concrete culvert; chiseled square, marked" 920.0 "..........
920.04
Berwick, T. 79 N., R. 23 W., near corner of secs. 2, 3, 10
and 11, 35 feet east and 20 feet south of crossroads, 13
feet east and 4 feet south of fence corner, in root on SW.
side of 16·inch walnut tree; copper nail and washer,
marked" 960.3" ................................................... _.................
960.35
Bethany Junction ....................... _.............. _...............................1104,G1106
Bettendorf ... _.....................................................................•.. _.....
575
Bettendorf ............................................................•........ _.... _.......
,572.00
Bettendorf, DRI&NW station................. _......... ______ ..... __ ....__ ....
572.5
Bettendorf, Union Station ............................... ____ .. __ ...................
G565
Bettendorf, crossing CM&StP................____...:__ ......... __ .. _____ .. _.
G568
736
Beverly _________ .. _.... __ ..... _.. __ ... ________ ........................... ____________________ ....
Beverly, crossing CM&StP................................. _.......... _.. _.......
737
Beverly, crossing C&NW ......................... ______ .................. __ ..... _... 736,G738
Bevington _________ .. _.................. _.. _............................. ___ .. _.. _.. _....... 840,G847
Bevington, Middle river at... _..................................... __ .. _____ ...
833
Beulah ................... _...................... ____ ....... _.................... _.._........... 938,G943
Bidwell ............................................. _.............................. _......_... 718,G720
Big Mound, Lee Co ........ __ .... _... ___ ........ :....... _...... _............ ___ .......
748
Big Rock _...................... _..... ____....... _............ ____ ....... _...... __ .. _____ .... 710,G696
1637.3
Bigelow, Minn...... _.........._.............. _.............. __ ................ _.......
Bingham .. _......_......................... _............... _...................................
1073
Birmingham ......... _.... _....... _________ .. __ ...._.................... __ .......... __ .....
751
Blairsburg ... __ .. _.. ___ .....__ .................................................... __ .....1229,G1224
Blairstown ..................... _.... _................ __ .................. __ ........ _...... 838,G839
Blakesburg ........................ ____ .......... _.................................. _......... 908,G912
Blanchard ............... _........ __ ........................ __ ............................ _...
985 '
Blanden •.............. _.................. _...................................................1234,G1232
Blencoe .. _..............__.. _..... ____ ............ _______ ..........._________ ... ____ ... 1042,G1043
Blencoe, T. 82 N., R. 45 W., at NW. cor. NE. 14 SE. 14
sec. 7, in SE. angle formed by crossroads, on land owned
by Thorley heirs, 1.5 miles from river bank; copper bolt
in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 133/3):
Copper bolt •.. _.... _....... __ ............... _............................ _....... 1,038.19
Cap on pipe _...................................................... _.. _............ _ 1,042.26
Blencoe, 4.5 miles south of, 165 feet south by 92 feet east
of p.b.m. 372, 1,345 feet south of milepost 28, 46 feet
east of tracks; copper bolt in bench·mark stone sur·
mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 371):
Copper bolt ......... _............................_.... _........ ____ .. _........... ],,031.133
Cap on pipe ' .................... _.................. ______ ....... __ .... _........ ___ . 1,035.136
Blencoe, 4.5 miles south of, 1,148 feet south of milepost 28,
46 feet west of tracks; copper bolt in bench·mark stone
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m 372 equals
132/4): Cap on pipe... _.........................._._ .......... _....... ___ ... 1,031.930
Blencoe, 1.8 miles south oft 1,483 feet north of milepost 30,
1,305 feet south of railway bridge 25, 46 feet eas,t of
tracks; copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E,p.b.m. 373) :
Copper bolt ............. __ ..... _................................. _...... _____ ........ 1,034.132
Cap on pipe ........... _.. _.............. __ ............ _........................... 1,038.134
Blencoe, 623 feet north of station, 525 feet west of tracks,
25 feet north by 58 feet east of NE. cor. Isaac Fleener's
house; copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted by

AUTHORITY

USGS

USGS

USGS
CB&Q
CM&StP
CD&M
CB&Q
DRI&NW
DRI&NW
C&NW
C&NW
CM&StP
, CRI&P
laGS
CM&StP
CM&Stp;,
laGS
CM&StP
CStPM&O
WRit
CB&Q
IC
C&NW
CM&StP
WRR
CRI&P
C&NW

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
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iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 374 equals 133/4) :
Copper bolt ................. _........_........._................................. 1,037.229
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ..._............. _._ ....__.._........ _................. _.... _. 1,041.218
Blencoe, copper bolt in stone north of C&NW station__
G1038 Mo. Riv. Com.
Blockley ..... _..__...._...................................._......._...._ ...__ .~.
958
CB&Q
Blockton _._ ........_...._...................._.. _........_......... _....... _.._...1080.1,G1081
CGW
CB&Q
Bloomfield ........._..................................... _................. _............ 844,G832
Bloomfield, junction with Wabash................._.......... _._...-....
881
CB&Q
WRR
Bloomfield ..............._.... _...................... _.............._.. _................... 857,G845
881
Bloomfield, junction with CB&Q.. ___ ...... _.._...._....... _ .. _...
WRR
Bloomington, Story Co. __ ....... _ .. _ ......._................._....__.-..
1041
lAGS
796
Blue Grass ......_ ..._ ..._ ........:..._......._ .._ .. __.............. _ .._...
CRI&P
803.87
Blue Grass ........................... _.............................. _..................._.
CD&M
' Bluffton, Winneshiek Co., T. 99 N., R. 9 W., SE. cor. sec.
16, in NE. cor. school yard; iron post stamped "1139
DBQ" ....................................................... _.......... _....... _....... _. 1,139.16
Bull. 569
CRI&P
Bode ....................._.._...................................................................1155,G1150
Bolan ............................................................................. ~ ......_...1228.7,G1222
CGW
Bonair .._ ...................................................._._........... _.............1309,G1308
CM&StP
Bonaparte, B.M. top of monument M.P. 34 (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 18) ........._....................................:................._.................
561.88
CRI&P
Bonaparte, B.M. top of monument M.P. 35 (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 19) ........................................................._.........................
cRI&P
560.71
CRI&P
Bonaparte, top of rail, center of depot (U.S.C.E.b.m. 20)
564.00
Bonaparte, B.M. top of monument M.P. 36 ............................
564.11
CRI&P
Bonaparte, B.M. top of monument M.P. 37 (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 21) ..._...............................................................................
574.37
CRt&P
'Bonaparte, high·water mark of 1903, on north ,end of reo
, taining wall 'of approach to highway bridge; chisel
mark (U.S.C.E.b.m. 93) ......... _._.......... _ ................... ___..
557.93
Bull. 569
Bondurant ....................................... _...... _.. _.............. _.. _...........968.0,G964
CGW
Beione ...........................:........... _.....__........ _ ... _...... _......_.. _..__
1138
C&NW
1138.40
Boone, B.M. on station doorsilL ...:._... _._ ..,.... _........_. __ ......
FtDDM&S
Boone, crossing over C&NW........._..._ ......__ ....__ .__..._
1177
FtDDM&S
'Boone .._............ _......_..... __......_.........._........................__.....1120,G112~
CM&StP
'Boone, crossing over C&NW..... _........... __ ...._ ........_. __...1130,G1112
CM&StP
Boone, T. 83 N., R. 26 W., south center of SE. lA, sec. 2,
, east·west crossing CM&StP Ry, on north side of road,
, east side of railroad; spike in base of telephone pole,
marked "1140.0" ......._ ............ _.. _.....:......._................ _... 1,139.10
Bull. 569
Boone, Tps. 83 and 84 N., R. 26 W., CM&StP Ry, cross·
ing township·line road between sec. 2, T. 83 N., and
sec. 35, T. 84 N., top of raiL ........................_............ _..... 1,138.5
Bull. 569
Boone, 1 mile east by 2.5 miles south of, T. 84 N., R. 26
W., SE. cor. sec. 34, just north of township line be·
tween Des Moines and Worth townships, SW. cor. cross·
roads, just west of fence corner; iron post stamped
"1119" ............... _..__ ................__.._......... _._........._ ..._.. 1,117.929
Bull. 569
Boone, 1.5 miles SE. of, T. 84 N., R. 26 W., east center of
sec. 27, SW. cor. crossroads, west end of drain under
road to south; chiseled square on top of stone, marked
"1141.7" .......................................__.................:._._............. 1,140.73
Bull. 569
Boone, T. 84 N., R. 26 W., just north of SE. cor. sec. 21,
C&NW Ry overhead·crossing road to north on north·
south section line, north entrance of subway, west side
of, at base of abutment, in top of concrete curbing run·
ning north; chiseled square, marked "1116.6' ,................ 1,115.63
Bull. 569
Boone, in grass plot. on north side of east entrance to post·
Bull. 569
office building; iron post stamped "1134"......... _........... 1,133.406
Boone, 1 mile north of, NW. cor. sec. 22, T. 84 N., R. 26
W., at fair grounds, SE. cor. crossroads; chiseled square
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on top of concrete foundation of manhole of storm sew·
er, marked "1140.0" ........:................................................. 1,139.08
Boone, 2 miles north of, T. 84 N., R. 26 W., cor. secs. 9,
10, 15, and 16, in center of road forks at T road west;
chiseled square on top of corner stone, marked
"1141.85" ................................................................................ 1,140.89
,Boone, 3 miles north of, T. 84 N., R. 26 W., NE. cor. sec. 9,
· SW. cor. crossroads, at fence corner; iron post stamped
"1135" .................................................................................... 1,133.829
Boone, 4 miles north of, T. 84 N., R. 26 W., NW. cor. sec.
3, SE. cor. crossroads, 20 feet SE. of center of roads, 17
feet NW. of SE. fence corner; chiseled square on top of
stone, Ip.arked .', 1131.8" ........................... _......................... 1,130.78
Boone, 4.5 miles north of; T. 85 N., R. 26 W., west center of
sec. 34, SE. cor. crossroads; chiseled ,s quare on top of
stone at fence corner, marked "1138.7"............................ 1,137.75
Boone, 5.2 miles north of, T. 85 N., R. 26 W., west center
of SW. 14 sec. 27, houses on both east and west sides of
road, in front of house on east side of road, on fence
line east of road, 20 feet south of gate to house; copper
nail in root of 11h·foot maple tree, marked" 1176.8" .... 1,175.80
Boone, 6.1 miles north of, T. 85 N., R. 26 W., east center
of SE. 14 sec. 21, 0.1 mile north of crossroads, SE. cor.
schoolhouse yard, west side of road; iron post stamped
· "1177" ......... _................................... :............ _....................... 1,176.455
Boone. 7 miles north of, T. 85 N., R. 26 W., SE. cor. sec.
16, NW. cor. crossroads; copper nail in top of north
end of plank drain under road to west, marked "1137.0" 1,136.01
Booneville ..........................._......................................................... 853,G858
Booneville, 50 feet south of track, in NW. cor. of field,
opposite point 450 feet west of station; iron post
857.618
stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 9"... _...............................
Booneville, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of rail......
856.3
Booneville, 2 miles east of, in SW. abutment of bridge 353;
845.:i55
· aluminum tablet ... _................ _................ __ ...........................
·Bo.r der Plains ............................................. _...._.............. _.. _...
1090
Botna ..................... __ .................... _................................ _...........
1292
Botna ... _..........•....................................................... _.. _...... _..•1290.10,G1298
Bouton •.. _.................................... _ ....... _................................ _... 957,G958
Bowsher station, 0.8 mile south of, bridge over Four Mile
'
creek, in south side of east abutment; aluminum tablet
stamped" 821 Adj. 1903' ' ........................................... _.... _.
819.296
1145.55
Boxholm, B.M. pole No. 908 ........... ~ ... __ ........ _.......... _.... _.......
899
Boyd, Butler county..........:................................_.... _...................
Boyd, Chickasaw county ..........................................................
1132.2
Boyden ... __...................................................... _...... _...................1418,G1424
1217
Boyer ... _.................... _.......... _.. _..:. ................ _.. _...... _.......... _...
Braddyville ................................... _.... _...................... _.... _......... 963.8,G953
Braddyville, Iowa·Mo. state line................................................
964
Bradford ......................................... _.... _.....................................
1243
Bradgate ........................._............................................ _.......... _...1122,Gl123
Brady ..................................................... _.. _...... _............ _...........
977.41
Brainard ........... _.............. _...............................................,........... 909,G919
Brandon, switch at Line St. crossing, subgrade......... _.........
819.10
Brayton ..............._........................................ _...................._.......1207,G1209
Brazil ........................... _........................................ _........ _........... 906,G933
Brazil, crossing CM&StP............................................................
G955

:~:!~r ..:=::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::=::::::::=::::::=::.~::::::::::::::::::::=:::13~~:~65
Bricker, base of rail opposite E. end depot ....................~.......

567.4

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Brill. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
FtDDM&S
C&NW
CGW
CM&StP
Bull. 569
FtDDM&S
IC
CGW
CM&StP
C&NW
CB&Q
CB&Q
CRI&P
C&NW
DM&CI
CRI&P
WCF&N
CRI&P
CB&Q
CB&Q
C&NW
CGW
AT&SF
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Bricker, 1 mile east of, east end of bridge over CB&Q.
base of rail ........................ :................................ _.............. _.. .
576.6
Bricker, square cut in north concrete bridge seat, east
573.54
abutment, bridge over CB&Q......... _..............................'.........
Bridgeport, Jackson Co ........:....................................................
640
Bridgewater ........................·· ......... v ••••• • •• _ •••••• .' •••••••••••••••• : • •••• 1189.88,Gl188
Bridgewater, SE. 14 sec: 34, T. 75 N., R. 33 W.................
1198
Bridgewater, SE. 14 sec. 16, T. 74 N ., R. 33 W.................
1155
Brighton ............................................................... _.... :.................. 750,G743
Brighton, crossing over CRI&P.........' ........ _.... _....................... 755,G747
Brighton, crossing, CRI&P track ... _....................................... 729,G722
751
Brighton, crossing CB&Q... ~ ....:...............:....:..................... _.....
Brighton ... _...................................................................................
722
Brighton, crossing M&StL and CB&Q...............................:....
722
Brighton ....................................................... _............ _.... _...........
740
Brighton, crossing CRI&P................;.........................................
. 744
Brighton, crossing, CRI&P track. ..........................................:
722
Brighton, Skunk river north of..................... _.................. _.....
613 ,
Briscoe, Adams Co., t op of mine shaft ·at ..........:.......... _.......
1135
Briscoe, Nodaway river bed at Fox quarries, SW. 14 sec.
31, T. 74 N., R. 35 W_...........................................................
1102
Bristow ................................. _.... _...'..........., ..................................1031.4,G1030
Britt ..................................................................... _...... _.. _...........1229,G1234
Britt, crossing M&StL..................................... _.........:............... . ' 1207
Britt ............................................................................. _...............1224,G1229
Britt, crossing CM&StP............................... _...................... _...
1207

~~~~~y .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~:::::::::~::::::~~. ~~~::::~::::::~::::::~::::~=~~~~~~=~:: 941,G~~~2

Brompton ......... _.............................. _.......................... _............... 944,G950
Bronson ......... _...._.... _...................... _................... ,..................... I 1103
Brooklyn ........................................................................................ 845,G848
Brooks .........................................................................................1095.3,G1096
Browns, main line ..................................... _...................... _....;.. 685,G685
Browns, Elk River Junction line ..... _.................................:...
. 676
Bruce, Minn. ..................................................................... _........
1491
1263.4
Brunsville ......... _.........................:............ _.... _...........:......:..........
Brushy ..........................................................................................
1096
Brushy, T. 88 N., R. 27 W., cor, secs. 8, 9, 16 and 17, 120
feet north of sec. cor. and directly in front of dwell·
ing, on west edge of road, on steel base of mail box post,
marked "1,103.5"; chiseled notch................................. _. 1,103.36
Brushy, interurban railway and highway crossing at, 100
feet north of crossing, on east side of highway, in front
end of and south side of church; 2 feet west of and· 0.5
foot lower than front door, 1.5 feet above ground; bronze
. tablet set in concrete, stamped "Iowa 1919 1,106"... _. 1,106.388
Brushy, railroad crossing, 0.45 mile south of, 280 feet
south of T road west, on east side of road, in front end
of concrete walk to house, marked "1,095.4"; cliiseled
square ..........._.......................... _............................................... 1,095.23'.
Brushy, T. 88 N., R. 27 W., cor. sees. 20, 2'1, 28 and 29, 90
feet south of center of crossroads, oh west side of north
and south road, in base of telephone pole, marked
"1,100.3"; spike .................................................................. 1,100.16
Brushy, T. 88 N., R. 27 W., cor. secs. 28, 29, 32 and 33,
115 feet south of crossroads, on west side of road, on
f ence line, in root of large lone willow tree, marked
"1,095.2"; copper nail and washer...............................:.. i,095.04
, 771
Bryant, Clinton Co .......................................................:.............:.
Bryant, Polk Co .................................................................. _.......
800
Bryantsburg ................................................................................. .
977

AU'lUIORITY

AT&SF
AT&SF
USGS
CB&Q
laGS
laGS
M&StL
M&StL
M&StL
M&StL
CRI&P
CRl&P
CB&Q
CB&Q
CB&Q
laGS
. laGS
laGS
CGW
CM&StP
CM&StP
M&StL
M&StL

rc

M&StL
CM&StP
C&NW
CRI&P
CB&Q
CM&StP
CM&StP
IC
C&NW
FtDDM&S

USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS
C&Nw
WRR
CRI&P
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Buchanan ...................................................................................... 749,G750
Buck Grove ......... _.......................................................................1233,G1233
Buckeye ... _........ _.........................................................................
1154
Buckingham ........................................... _.....................................
906
Bucknell, T. 72 N., R. 19 W., about 0.35 mile east 'of
quarter corner on south side of sec. 16, in NW. angle of
T road north, 4 feet west of corner post; iron post
stamped "Iowa 983, 1913' ,..............................................
983.039
Bucknell, T. 72 N., R. 19 W., about 0.25 mile west by 0.10
mile south of NE. cor. sec. 16, on east side of road, 10
feet north of wire gate opening into cornfield, lone red·
oak tree 2.5 feet in diameter, in top of stump at base
of tree; copper naiL..............................................................
964.10
Bucknell, T. 72 N., R. 19 W., 0.25 mile east of quarter
corner on north side of sec. 9. opposite secondary T road
west, 50 feet NE. 'of John F. Foley's mail box, 1 foot
south of telephone pole, in top of peg; copper naiL......
839.41
Bucknell, at village, T. 72 N., R. 19 W., at center of sec. 3,
in NW. angle of road forks, 150 feet NW. of wooden
bridge over White creek, 6 feet west of corner post; iron
post stamped "Iowa 811, 1913" ........................................
811.399
Bucknell, T. 73 N., R. 19 W., at center of sec. 34, in SE.
angle of T road east, concrete foundation to corner post;
. center of letter A in "A.B. May 22, 1913 "......................
966.47
Bucknell, T. 73 N., R. 19 W., at quarter corner on south
side of sec. 27, in NW. angle of crossroads, 3 feet NE.
of corner post, in osage peg; copper naiL..........................
964.01
Bucknell, T. 73 N., R. 19 .W., at quarter corner between
. secs. 22 and 27, at T road west, on section stone; chis·
eled square .:..................................... _.......... _.......... _.............
936.90
Bucknell, 4.5 miles north of, T. 73 N., R. 19 W., sec. 10, at
quarter corner on south side of, in NW. angle T ·. road, 1.5
feet NE. of corner post, in top of peg; copper nail..........
863.39
Bucknell, T. 73 N., R. 19 W., sec. 22, at NW. cor., at T
road north, 200 feet SW. of Cedar Center schoolhouse,
27 feet east by 30 feet south of section corner; iron
post stamped "Iowa 943, 1913"......... _.............................
942.694
Bucknell, T. 73 N., -R. 19 W., sec. 21, at NW. cor., oppo·
site T road north, 18 feet south by 9 feet east of sec·
tion corner, in top of wooden peg; copper nail..................
921.97
Bucknell, T. 73 N., R. 19 W., sec. 17, near SW. cor., 47.2
feet due south of center of south wall of schoolhouse, in
stump of twin·oak tree 7 inches in diameter; copper nail
909.43
Bucknell, T. 73 N., R. 19 W., at quarter corner between
884.13
secs. 18 and 19, top of hill; top of quarter corner stone
Budd ....................... _.....................................................................
700.4
Buena Vista, Clayton Co., see North Buena Vista................ 626,G626
Buena Vista, Lee Co., M.P. 175.7.............................................. 496,G502
Buena Vista, bridge over Des Moines river, M.P. 175......
502
Buena Vista, on NW. cor. east abutment CB&Q RR bridge
near mouth of Des Moines river, 2.7 miles from Keokuk.
Cross mark 1 foot in from face of abutment (U.S.C.E.
496.63
b.m. 1) ....................................................................................
Buffalo, union station with CRI&P..................................... _...
558
Buffalo .......................................................................................... 556,G559
Buffalo, 0.8 mile below, on property of W. L. Clark, 1
meter south and 2 meters east of center of SE. lA, sec.
21, 400 meters from river; copper bolt in tile surmount·
ed by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 146/3) :
Copper bolt ........................................................................
613.63
Cap on pipe ........................................................................
617.63

AUTHORITY

CRI&P
CM&StP
CRI&P
C&NW

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CGW
CM&StP
CB&Q
CB&Q

USCE
CM&StP
CRI&P .

Bull. 569
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Buffalo, on William Karge's brick store and post· office
building, in east side near SE. cor., 3 feet above founda"
tion, at NW. cor. Hecker and SecoI).d Sts.; brass bolt
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 36) ... _...................... _.... _.................. _.......
Buffalo, 0.5 mile east of, on foundation of brick house of
Eliza M. Dodge, in upper foundation stone on west side,
near SW. cor., 1 meter from ground, 100 meters north
of CRI&P RR; brass bolt, marked "U.S.P.B.M." (U.

FEET

AUTHORITY

565.438

Bull. 569

B~ff~i~'t~~:; ::.~...~~~..~~~~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..~~~..~~~~~:~~~~~:·.:·.:~·__.·.~~·.·.~~119:,~ii~~

Bull. 569
CRI&P
CB&Q
CGW
CB&Q
CGW
CRI&P
CB&Q
Miss. R. Com.
Miss. R. Com.
Miss. R. Com.
Miss. R. Com.
CRI&P

Bullard, M.P. 197....... _.............................. _................................. 559,G559
Burch ....................... _.................................. _...............................
819
Burch ................................................. _.............. _.........................
828
Burchinal ....................................................................................1229.7,G1230
Burdette ....................................................................... _...............
1176
Burlington ................................................................... ,................
532.3
G533
Burlington, Union Station..........................................................
G435
Burlington, City datum..............................................................
Burlington, Mississippi R., low water ................................... _.
G511
Burlington, Mississippi R., extreme high water, 1851............
G531
Burlington ... _...................................................................... _.......
530
Burlington, 3.5 miles south of, on south side of CB&Q RR,
on north side of stone building known as .Patterson's
grocery near NE. cor., 2% feet from ground ; copper
bolt, marked "U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 11)............
540.156
Burlington Island, 15 meters from east shore opposite foot
0
of Two Mile Island, 18.3 meters 165 from 15·inch ash
tree, 9.2 meters 253 0 30' .from 30·inch elm tree, 10
meters 70 0 from 22·inch elm tree ; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 122/ 1) :
Copper bolt ..... _.................... _...................................... :......
515.13
Cap on pipe ..........................................................................
519.13
Burlington, Island 380, 60 meters from head, 17 meters
0
from top of bank, 7.4 meters 148 to 41·inch elm tree,
4.5 meters 235 0 to 9-inch ash tree; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 122/ 2):
Copper bolt ......... _........................ _.....................................
516.56
Cap on pipe ................................. _.......................................
520.57
Burlington Island, at foot of, in field 2 meters north of
hedge fence on hill near top, abreast the 4-mile post on
CB&Q RR, a two-story stone house with red roof is on
slope of hill about 100 meters from stone; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. "Pat"):
Copper bolt ... _...... _.................... _.... _...._...........................
638.71
Cap on pipe ............................................................... _...
642.68
Burlington Island, in interior of, 560 meters back of fo1lowing·described bench mark, on east side of an old
wagon road, 13 meters 184 0 to 25·inch elm tree, 10
meters 248 0 to 18·inch white oak; copper bolt in tile
surmoun1led by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 123/ 1):
Copper bolt ................................................................. _.......
516.72
Cap on pipe ... _............................:........................................
520.73
Burlington Island, on west shore of, on narrow ridge 5
0
meters from shore, 3 meters 336 to 12·inch willow tree,
3.meters 29 0 30' to 15·inch willow, 0.7 meter 121" 30' to
15·inch willow; copper bolt in tile sUl:mounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 123/ 2)':
516.02
Copper bolt ............................................................................
Cap on pipe ............................. _........,..................................
520.96
Burlington, three·mile post on CB&Q RR, on brow of bluff
above, in front of dwelling house, 4.5 meters 308 0 to 6·

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
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inch hickory, 4.8 meters 128 to 7-inch hickory, 2.0meters 186 0 30' to 8-inch oak; copper bolt in ti~e surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 123/3) :
Copper bolt ___ .. _________________________ ._________ ._.____ ._____________________: ___
Cap on pipe _____ .____ .____ ._____________________________________________________ .. _
Burlington, in SE. cor. west abutment of bridge, on stone
used as bridge seat and in same course of masonry as
tho~e upon which plate girder rests; square cut (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 13 R.B.) ____________ .________ .._____ .__ ....... ______ .__ .. _... ____ ._____________ .. _
Burlington, on NW. cor. Front and Valley sts.; top of
water table (U.S.C.E. city b.m. 1) __________________________ ... ______ __
Burlington, on NE. cor. Main and Valley Sts. ; top of
stone door sill (U.S.C.E. city b.m. 2) __ .. _________ .. _.. _______ .. __ .__ __
Burlington, on lower side of round pier to draw span by
. bridge; high-water mark of 1851..____ .________ ._____ .. ____ .. ____ .. ______ .
Burlington, inside of upper stone of mouth of sewer emptying just below elevator; cut (U.S.C.E. high-water mark
of 1888) ._________ .. _____ :____________ .___________________________________ .. ____ ...... _.. _
Burlington, private marks in Diamond Jo warehouse (U.
S.C.E. high-water marks, 1880, 1881, 1888, 1892, 1892):
1880 ........ __ ...... ___ .... __ ..... __ .._._. __ .... __ .____ .... _... __ .. ___ ............ _... ___ .
1881 ..... --.......-....... --.... --.. -.....-......... -----...........-..--..----..--..... -1888 .. _.._................ ____ .____ ...._...... _____ ..
1892 ....... _.. ___ ............... _.............. _...... __ .................. ___ .......... _:...
1892 .. __ ................... ____ ....,.. __ ........... _.... __ .. __ ... ____ .... ____ .. _.... __ .... .
Burlington, in upper part of, nearly on line with bench
marks 124/2 and 124/3, 4.7 meters 314 0 to 30-inch cottonwood, 7.8 meters 148 0 30' to 8-inch locust, 3.2 meters
48 0 30' to 18-inch elm, in woods on ridge; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E. b.m. 124/1) :

AUTHORITY

0

646.99
651.01

Bull. 569

535.90

Bull. 569

537.66

Bull. 569

538.22

Bull. 569

530.28

Bull. 569

529.59

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

b_ . . . __ . . . . . . . _ . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

527.60
528.49
529.17
529.50
528.40

g~~P~: b;i~e ..:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::

520.16
524.16

Buil. 569

. 521.34
525.33

Bull. 569

633.64
637.66

Bull. 569

519.79
523.80

Bull. 569

520.49
524.50

Bull. 569

Burlington, in upper part of, on sandy ridge, 25 meters
from water's edge at old warehouse levee, 60 meters
qelow ferry; landing and about 120 meters from old sawmill; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.
.
C.E.b.m. 124/2) :
Copper bolt ................... _____ ....... __ ..................,...._,.....,...-' .....
Cap on pipe· .__ ................. __ .. ___ .......__ .. __ .......... _..... ____........... .
Burlington, in upper part of, on brow of blu~ at corl).er of
lots of Mr. Churchall and Mrs. Foote, 50 meters north of
tall chimney of waterworks engine house; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 124/3) :
Copper bolt .................... __..... _.. _..........,........ _.. _........... __ ......
Cap on pipe .__ .................. __ ............ _............ __ .. ___ .. _.... __ ..,......
Burlington, Otter Island, a~ foot 'of, ' n~ar large swa.mp,
626 meters back of following·described be.n ch mark,
1.3 meters 46 0 to 15-inch cottonwood, 8 meters .136 0 30'
to 18-inch elm tree, 10.2 meters 292 0 to 30-inch elm tree;
copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 125/1) :
Copper bolt .................................. __ ........... _... __ ._.. __ .______ .____ ..
Cap on pipe .. __ .... __ .... __ .... __ .__ ...... ___ ,___ .. _.. __ .... ____ .... __ ........____ .__
Burlington, Otter Island, at foot of, at head of riprap, 14
meters from water's edge, 6.5 meters 303 0 to 15-inch
plack oak, 11.5 meters 12 0 to 24-inch elm tree; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
125/ 2) :
Copper bolt .... ____ .. __ ........__ .. __ ... ___ .. ____ ... :.,.... __ .. __ ... _____ .... __ ......
Cap on pipe . _____ .. ______ .. ___ ... __ .. __ .. ______ ... _... __ ..... ______________ .... __ ....
Burlington, Otter Island, 13 meters west of small slough
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on, 400 meters above foot of island, 100 meters from
east side of island, 7.4 meters 65 0 to 18·inch cotton·
wood tree, 6 meters 176 0 30' to 15·inch cottonwood; cop·
per bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E".
b.m. 125/3) :
Copper bolt .........................,.....................................:..........
Cap on pipe ..... _........................................ _...... _............ - ...
Burlington, 0 'Connell Island, 8 meters from east shore,
250 meters above point opposite head of Rush Island,
5.6 meters 149 0 to 28·inch maple tree, 8.9 meters 232 0
30' to 9·inch maple tree, 7.2 meters 3010, to 15·inch maple
tree; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.
C.E.o.m. 125/4) :
.
Copper bolt ......... _.......................................... _.................. .
Cap on pipe ............,.......................................... _...... _...... .
Burlington, top of water table, NW. cor. Front and Valley
· Sts., marked "537.48" ...,..... _............................................ .
Burlington, CB&Q RR bridge over Mississippi river; chis·
· eled square on top of north wing wall of west abut·
· ment; marked "U.S.B.M. 542.2" ........... _........................ .
Burlington, CB&Q RR bridge over Mississippi river, on
south end of bridge seat of west abutment; chiseled

FEET

AUTHORITY

519.06
523.04

. Bull. 569

519.58
523.58

BulL 569

537.66

Bull. 569

542.37

Bull. 569

~it~~eee~~t b~~c~o~a~S~~~ ..~.:.~.~.~...::~.: ...~.~: ..~.....~.~.~~~...~~ 535,Mk
Burlington, West ....................................... _............................... 688.5,G6fl,Q- ' "1
Burlington Crossing, under CGW ........................................ _...
~24
Burnside ................... _........................................ _.......................1145,G1147
Burnside, T. 87 N., R. 28 W., cor. secs. 3, 4, 9 and 10, .a t
road crossing over Crooke~ creek, on N. edge of road and
E. end of bridge, 2.5 ft. above bridge floor, in top of
concrete railing, marked" 1,100.1"; chiseled square...... 1,100.21
Burnside, T. 87 N., R. 28 W., cor. secs. 2, 3, 10 and 11, 35
ft. NW. of center of crossroads, at fence corner, in base
of telephone pole, marked" 1,118.9"; spike... _................. 1,119.02
Burnside, T. 87 N., R. 28 W., near cor. secs. 27, 28, 33 and
· 34, .550 feet west of center of crossroads, in north side
: of road, at gat!! entrance to Mr. L. E . Ruper's barn lot,
in root of large cottonwood tree (36 inches in diameter) ;
copper nail and washer, marked "U.S.G.S. B.M."............ 1,154.76
Burnside, T. 87 N., R. 28 W., at cor. secs. 28, 29, 32 and
33, 30 feet NE. of center of crossroads, in north end of
concrete culvert; chiseled square "T .B.M. 1,149.8"........ 1,149.72
Burr Oak, Winneshiek Co., T 100 N., R. .9 W., quarter
corner on east side of sec. 21, in SW. corner of Ward
schoolhouse yard; iron post stamped "1213 DBQ" ... _... 1,212.773
Burt ................................................................................................1177,G1169
Bussey ......... _.... _.........................................................................
873
Bussey ... _: ......... _.................. _................................ _.................871.32,G873
Bussey, T. 74 N., R. 17 W., near quarter corner between
secs. 19 and 30, 120 feet north of bridge over small
creek, on west side of road, 10 feet east of right·of·way
fence, in root on east side of a 2·foot birch tree; copper
nail and washer painted "U.S.B.M. 772.7" .......:............. .
Bussey, T. 74 N., R. 1,7. W., near quarter corner between
secs. 18 and 19, 100 feet 'east of T·road south, on south
side of road, 10 feet north o.f fence line, in root on east
side of a l·foot elm tree; copper nail and washer, paint·
ed "U.S.B.M. 812.4" ............................................................ .
812.31
Bussey, T. 74 N., R. 17 W., cor. secs. 17 and 18, 19 and 20,
in NE. angle of roads at T·road north, 6 feet north by
0.5 foot west of corner fence post, in top of concrete

Bull. 569
CB&Q
CRI&P
M&StL

USGS
USGS

USGS
USGS
Bull. 569
C&NW
WRR
CB&Q

USGS

USGS
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post; bronze tablet stamped "E.B. No.8 1924 Iowa",
painted "U.S.P.B.M. 835.1" ... _...................... _.................
835.042
Bussey, reference mark, 17 feet south by 5 feet east of
tablet, in top of a 6-inch hedge stump 2 feet above
ground; copper nail and washer....................... _.......... _.....
836.68
Bussey, T. 74 N., R. 17 W., cor. secs. 7, 8, 17 and 18 in
NW. angle of roads at T·road west, in top on east side
of concrete base to corner fence post; chiseled square,
786.22
. painted "U.S.B.M. 786.3" ............................................... _...
Bussey, T. 74 N., R. 17 W., quarter corner between secs.
7 and 8, in NW. angle of crossroads, in top on east side
of concrete base to corner fence post; chiseled square,
painted "U.S.B.M. 844.6' ' ......... _.......... _.............................
844.53
Bussey, T. 74 N., R. 17 W., quarter corner between secs. 5
and 6, in NE. angle of crossroads, 70 feet north by 1
foot east of corner of right·of·way fence, in top of a 6·
inch hed~e stump; copper nail and washer, painted" U.
S.B.M. 847.2" ............... _.........................................................
847.15
Butler ... _.................................. _................................................... 845,G838
Butler, crossing CB&Q............................. _................................. 840,G833
Butler ... _...................... _........................ _...... _.............................
831
Buxton ................................................... _.................. _.................
769
Buxton, T. 73 N., R. 17 W., cor. secs. 1, 2, 11 and 12, in
N.W. angle of crossroads, 10 feet west by 1 foot south
of fence corner, in top of 6·inch osage orange stump;
copper nail and washer, painted "U.S.B.M. 843.8"........
843.49
Buxton, Tps. 73 and 74 N., R. 17 W., near cor. secs. 1, 2,
35 and 36, on county line, in SE. angle of roads at T·
road south, 4 feet south of corner fence post, in top of
concrete post; bronze tablet stamped "E.B. No. 13 1924
Iowa", painted "U.S.B.M. 849.8"... _.............. _........ _.......
849.539
Buxton, reference mark, 60 feet north by 10 feet west of
tablet, south (5 feet) of fence line, on north side of east
and west road, in top of 6·inch elm stump; copper nail
and! washer ........................... _...................................................
849.47
Buxton, T. 74 N., R. 17 W., near SE. cor. sec. 35, at road
crossing C&NW Ry; top of east raiL._ ................ _...........
755.5
Calamus ............................................................._...................... _. 703,G706
Caldwells ... _.._................ _...................... _...... _.................. _.......1071,G1075
California Junction ............................. _.............. _...................1009,G1011
California Junction, low water in Missouri river near
Blair, Nebr ...................................................... _.......................
0986
California Junction, high water in Missouri river................
G1007
California Junction, 758 feet east of station, NW. cor. A.
W. Smith's orchard, 3 feet from each fence, 56 feet
south of C&NW track; copper bolt in bench·mark stone
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m 360 equals
127/3) :
Copper bolt .......................................................................... 1,002.475
Cap on pipe ............................................................. _........... 1,006.481
California Junction, 1.8 miles north of station, 70 feet
south of public·road crossing, 44 feet east of tracks;
copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 361) :
Copper bolt ............... _..................................:......... _.... _..... 1,005.293
Cap on pipe ....... _.......................... _.. _........_...... _.. _........... 1,009.306
California Junction, on left bank of Missouri river, 1.25
miles from river bank, in SW. cor. sec. 25, T. 78 N ., R.
45 W., opposite side of road from H. B. Hendrick's
house, from which it is distant about 200 feet; copper

AUTHORITY

USGS
USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS
M&StL
M&StL
CB&Q
C&NW

USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS
C&NW
CM&StP
C&NW
USGS
USGS

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
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bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
126/2) :
. Copper bolt ..........................................................................
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Callender, T. 87 N., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 19, 20, 29 and 30,
50 feet NE. of center of crossroads, in concrete base of
fence post, marked "1,157.4".............................................. 1,157.44
Callender, T. 87 N., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 17, 18, 19 and 20,
60 feet SW. of road forks, in base of telephone pole,
marked "1,159.4"; spike...................................................... 1,159.45
Callender, T. 87 N., R. 29 W ., cor. secs. 7,8,17 and 18,50
feet NE. of center of crossroads, 2.5 feet south of fence
corner; iron post stamped "IOWA 1919 1,155' '............ 1,154.994
Callender, T. 87 N., R. 29 W., quarter corner south 's ide of
sec. 8 at T road north, 40 feet NE. of road fork, in
. base of corner fence post, marked "1,155.8"; spike.... 1,155.82
Callender, T. 87 N., R. 29 W ., quarter corner, north side of
sec. 8, 50 feet SE. of center of crossroads, in base of
corner fence post, marked "1,158.5"; spike...................... 1,158.49
Callender, T. 87 N ., R. 29 W ., quarter corner, north side
of sec. 5, 50 feet SE. of center of crossroads, in con·
crete base of corner fence post, marked 1"/1,155.2";
chiseled point ........................................................................ 1,155.27.
Callender, T. 87 N., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 4, 5, 32 and 33.,
T road north, 50 feet south of road fork, in root of 8·
inch cottonwood tree, marked "1,152.5"; copper nail
and washer .............................................................................. 1,152.52
Callender, T. 88 N., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 28, 29, 32 and 33,
at T road east, 35 .feet west of road fork, 2 feet east
of .fence line; iron post stamped "Iowa 1919 1,153".... 1,153.406
Calliope ............................................,.............................................1191,G1185
Calliope, 5.9 meters south of cor. McCaull·Webster ele·
, vator, 18 meters west of railway and 55 meters south of
station, 0.4 meter above ground, 0.25 meter north of
south end of foundation wall (pink jasper), at east
edge; square hole (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m.H.) ............................ 1,181.566
Calmar ............................................................ ,.............................1258,G1262
Calmar, junction with Iowa and Dakota division ................
1265
Caloma, Marion Co., . 2 miles west of, T. 75 N., R. 22 W.,
NE. cor. sec. 26, in SW. angle of crossroads, 50 feet
west by 30 feet south of corner; in limestone rock 6 by
10 by 30 inches, set 28 inches in ground; aluminum tablet
stamped 1'966 Adj." .......................................~..................
965.179
Caloma, 1 mile north of, T. 75 N., R. 21 W., NW. cor.
sec. 20, at SE. angle of crossroads, limestone rock 8 by
10 by 24 inches, set 22 inches in ground; aluminum
tablet stamped "936 Adj." ..............................................
934.698
Calumet ..._................................................................ _........:......:..1434,G1430
Calumet, crossing under C&NW......... _......................_............. ·
1454
Camanche ......................................................................................
598
Camanche ....................... _...................... _.. _................:................
599.00
Camanche, crossing over C&NW..............................................
628
Camanche ..............................................._.....................................
G596
(1amanche .. _ .............................. _...... _.........................................
606
Camanche .................................................................~ ................... 598,G599
Camanche distillery building, top of upper foundation
stone on SE. cor., 2 feet above ground; cross cut in
boards above (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 16 R.B.) ..................... _.......
584.99
Camanchei.cut in foundation on east side of wa~ehouse (U.
S.C.E. hlgh,water mark, June 25, 1880)............................
584.53

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569
M&StL
USGS
USGS
USGS
USGS
USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS
CM&StP

Bull. 569
CM&StP
CM&StP

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
IC
IC
CRI&P
CD&M
CD&M
DRI&NW
CM&StP
C&NW
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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Camanche, in root of first large birch tree 100 meters
above old sawmill piling at upper end of; nail (U.S.C.E.
t.b.m. 17 R.B.) ........................................................................
576.77
Camanche, in front of station on branch of CB&Q RRr base
of rail (U.S.C.E.b.m.) ..........................................................
597.28
Camanche, 1 mile north of, 0.5 mile from river, on north·
south wagon road, 80 meters north of north fence 0,£
cemetery, on ridge 0.5 meter west of east fence; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
159/ 4):
Copper bolt ........................................................................
607.19 ·
Cap on pipe ..........................................................................
611.21
Cambria ........................................................................................1089,G1100
Cambridge ......................................................... .'............................. 881,G861
Cambridge, crossing over CRI&P............................................
880
Cambridge ..................... 0....... • .. • ........ ... •• ...... ••••....• ........ ···............
853
854
Cambridge, crossing under CM&StP.............,.........................
Cambridge, T. 82 N., R. 23 W., NE. cor. NW. 14 sec. 10;
iron post stamped "942' ,....................................................
940.907
Cambridge, T. 82 N., R. 23 W., SE. cor. SW. 14 sec.' 10;
spike in corner post, marked "U.S.B.M. 918"................
916.56
Cambridge, 1 mile NE. of, iron bridge over county ditch,
top of east abutment of north wing wall; marked D U.S.
B.M. 855" ..............................................................................
853.32
Cambridge, in front face of Citizens State Bank; alum·
inum tablet stamped "872' ,................................................
870.442
Cambridge, in front of CRI&P Ry; top of raiL..................
861.6
Cambridge, T. 82 N., R .. 23 W., SW. cor. SE. 14 sec. 28;
spike in telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 884"..........
882.93
Cambridge, T. 81 N., R. 23 W., NW. cor. NE. 14 sec. 4,
line between Story and Polk counties; spike in tele·
phone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 9.06"..................................
904.51
Cambridge, T. 81 N., R. 23 W., NW. cor. NE. 14 sec. 9;
iron post stamped "9l0"....................................................
908.698
Cameron, Cerro Gordo Co .........................................................1228,G1220
Cameron, Dubuque Co. ..........................................................
621,G623
Camp Dodge ..............................................................................
846.07
Camp Douglas ............................................................................
806.81
Campbell ........................................................................................ 876,G879
Canton, Jackson Co. ....................................................................
730
Canton, S. Dakota, SC&D line............................... :....................
1253
Canton, S. Dakota, la. & Dak. line.........................................:1244,G1246
Cantril ....................................:....................................................... 773,G773
Capron .......................... ,...............................................................
1061
Capron, crossing CM&StP...................................:...................:..
1061
Capron, crossing CGW ................................................................
1059
Capron ..........................................................................................1052,G1050
Capron, crossing M&StL....................,...............................:.: ......1052,G1049
Carbon, Adams Co ............................................................ _.........
1100
Carbon, Middle Nodaway river at............................................
1060

.
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Carlisle .......................................................................................... 780,G784
Carlisle, in front ·o.f CRI&P 'Ry station; top of rail..............
784.2
Carlisle station, at side of road 200 feet east of tracks,
. limestone rock 8 by 8 by 30 inches, set 28 inches in
ground; aluminum tablet stamped" 782 Adj. " ..............
781.564
Carlisle, T. 77 N., R. 23 W., sec. 23, SW. cor. at NE: cor.
of crossing, limestone rock 8 by 9 by 32 inches, set 30,
912.891
inches in ground; aluminum tablet stamped "914 Adj ."
Carlson ...............:....:................................................ :....................
644

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CB&Q
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
M&StL
CM&StP
DM&CI
DM&CI
CM&StP
USGS
CM&StP
CM&StP
CB&Q
M&StL
M&StL
M&StL
CM&StP
CM&StP ·
laGS
laGS
WRR
laGS
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CRI&P
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Carnarvon ........•.................................. _.........................................
1252
C&NW
Carnes ................................................................................. _.....1274.6,G1273
CStPM&O
Carney's Sdg., M.P. 449.................................................:..........
1215
IC
Carnforth ....................................... ,..................................... _..,.... 806,G808
CRI&P
Carnforth, crossing C&NW ............................. _.................. _...:. 806,G808
CRI&P
Carnforth ................................................. _...................................
811
C&NW
Carnforth, crossing CRI&P........................................................ 810,G832
C&NW
Carpenter ......................................................................................1190,Gl192
CM&StP
Carroll ............................................................................................1257,G1261
C&NW
Carroll, under crossing CGW ................. _.................................
1244
C&NW
. Carroll ............................................................. _.........................1259.7,G1266
CGW
Carroll, crossing over C&NW....................................................
G1274
CGW
Carroll, crossing, C&NW tracks ..............................................
G1251
Carroll ........................................................................... _.......... _...
G1265 Weather Bur.
Carrville ................................... _........................ :..........................
1003
IC
Carson, union station with CRI&P............................................
1066
CB&Q
Carson ..................................................................................... _.....1064,G1066
CRI&P
1182
Cartersville ... _...................................... _.......................................
C&NW
Cascade, Des Moines Co...............................................................
535
CB&Q
Cascade, Dubuque Co ................................................................... . 831,G832
CM&StP
Cascade, T. 86 N., R. 1 W., NW. 14 sec. 7, junction of road
. going south; iron post stamped" 961 " ....................... _.....
951. 797
Bul .. 569
Cascade, T. 86 N., R. 2 W., NW. 14 NW. 14 sec. 1, on line
between secs. 1 and 2, at junction of roads going north
and west; iron post stamped "957" ......... _.......................
947.900
Bul. 569
Cascade, hydrant at base of water tow~r..............................
G865
USGS
Cascade, top course of bridge over North Fork of Ma·
quoketa river ......... _.......... _.................................................. _.
G839
USGS
Case Drive station .......................:............... _.............................
826.95
DM&CI
Casey ..............................................................................................1225,G1228
CRI&P
Casey, 2.8 miles west of, in SW. stone abutment of bridge
397; aluminum tablet ........................................... _............... 1,253.485
Bull. 569
Casey, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of raiL............. 1,228.9
Bull. 569
Casey, in stone foundation of T. J. Burns's store, in south
wall, halfway between Main St. and alley; aluminum
tablet .............. :................................................ _....................... 1,248.979
Bull. 569
Casey, 100 feet south of track, opposite poini< 300 feet east
of station, 200 feet northwest of Lutheran Church, 3
feet east of sidewalk leading to station; iron post.......... 1,223.927
Bull. 569
Casey, SE. 14 sec. 31, T. 77 N., R. 31 W ...... _.....................
1361
laGS
Castalia ............... _....................................... :......:.....................:....1240,G1240
CRI&P
Castalia ................. _............................ _.......................... _.......... _.1238,G1243
CM&StP
Castalia, inSW. cor. school yard; iroIlf post stamped "1251
,
Bull.
569
. DBQ" ... _................................................................................... 1,251.144
Castana ..................................:.............. _.......................................
1072
C&NW
. Cattese ......... _..,....c......................................................................... 616,G616
CM&StP
Cattese, 5 miles below Dubuque, 0.5 mile above Ninemile
Island, near south abutment of bridge 86, where t.b.m.
304 is located, on river end of abutment, lowest course
of stone, on northeast corner of step, now marked' "0 " ;
highest point in square (U.S.C.E. old U.S.b.m. 24)........
591.042
Bull. 569
Cattese siding, near, 5 miles below Dubuque and 0.5 mile
above head of Ninemile Island, on south abutment of
bridge I 86, river end, on second course of stone below
bridge seat, on NE. cor., marked "UDS"; highest
point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 304) .............:....... _...........
607.315
Bull. 569
Cattese siding, 1 mile below, 1.3 miles above head of Nine·
mile Island, on line of CM&StP Ry, directly opposite
milepost 122·39, on bluff side, 9 feet from ' center, on
natural ledge of rock, marked" UDS"; highest point in
square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 303)..................................................
615.054
Bull. 569
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Cattese siding, 72 feet above lower headblock of switch
at, 15 feet west from center of side track, in natural
ledge of rock marked '~UDS," opposite foot . of Island
228; highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 302)___________
617.226
Bull. 569
Cattese siding, 669 feet above upper headblock of switch
to, on upper side of coulee, where t .b.m. 301 is located,
344 feet below milepost 121-40, 43 feet from center of
track, on bluff side, in fence corner by gate; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
284-285)
Copper: bolt _________________________________________________________________________
613.031
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ___________________________________________________________________
617.030
Cedar __________________________________________________________________________________________
810
CB&Q
Cedar Falls, CGW crossing at 13th St., top of rail________________
858.9
WCF&N
Cedar Falls, Main_Street station, top of rail________________________
854
WCF&N
Cedar Falls, Normal Hill, top of raiL__________________________________
926.0
WCF&N
Cedar Falls, city datum plane ______________________________________________
760.48
Cedar Falls _____________________________________________________________ :____________ 860,G854
CRI&P
Cedar Falls _____________________________________________________________________ .________ 864,G868
IC
Cedar Falls, crossing CRI&P_______________________________________________ 874,G868
IC
Cedar Falls, Normal Hill, cor. Normal and 24th Sts.____
937 . T. R. Warriner
Cedar Falls ____________________________________________________________________________
G854 Weather Bur.
Cedar Falls Junction____________________________________________________________
871.4
. CGW
Cedar Heights, at Waterloo Ave., top of rail____________________
956.3
WCF&N
Cedar Rapids, Interurban station______________,__________________________
820
WCF&N
Cedar Rapids, M.P. 59, subgrade________________________________________
821.40
WCF&N
Cedar Rapids __________________________________________________________________________
731
C&NW
Cedar Rapids, crossing CM&StP_________________________________________
727
C&NW
Cedar Rapids, cro's sing ORI&P__•______________________________. __ :________
.725
C&NW
Cedar Rapids ___________________________________________________________________ .
729
IC
Cedar Rapids ________________________________________________________•_____________ ~ __ 729,G732
CRI&P
Cedar Rapids _________________________________________________________________________ 734,G737
CM&StP
Cedar Rapids, crossing C&NW______________________________________ 730,G733
CM&StP
Cedar Rapids _________________________________________________________________________ •
G733
Weather Bur.
Cedar Rapids, NE. cor. top step, east waiting room door,
C&NW Railway station______________________________________________________ _
733.25
CR&IC
Cedar Rapids, 292 feet north of SE. cor. sec. 14, Tp. 83,
R. 7,14top
of .rail
at center line of________________________________
road on east line_
sec.
___________
______________________________________
779.81
CR&IC
Cedar Rapids, top of rail on east line sec. 24, Tp. 83,
R. 7, 212 feet north of ·SE. cor. of SE. l4 of NW. l4
sec. 24 ___________________________________ . ______________________________________________ •
764.21
CR&IC
Cedar Rapids, top of rail on west line of Fourth Ave. and
Third St. east __________________________________________________________________ _
CR&IC
732.87
Ceda~ R~pids, top of rail, crossing of CM&StP and CR&IC
maIn lInes ____________________________________________________________________________ _
754.40
CR&IC
Cedar Rapids, top .of rail on south line sec. 32, Tp. 83, R. 7,
1625 feet east of SW. cor. sec. 32 __ . ___ .• _____________________ .
782.70
IC
Center Grove, east end side track. ___________ ._____________________________ __
CR&IC
730
Center Grove, IC, nail in floor of highway bridge over Catfish creek _____________________________________________________________________________ _
G731
USGS
Center Grove, guard rail of bridge over N. Fork Catfish
G735
creek on Delhi road __________________________________________________________
USGS.
Center Junction _______________________________________________________________________
907
C&NW
Center Junction, crossing under CM&StP._____________________________
895
C&NW
Center Junction _______________________________________________________________________ • 926,G926
CM&StP
Center Junction, crossing over C&NW__________________________________
915
CM&StP
Center Point, crossing State St., subgrade_________________________
806.41
WCF&N
Center Point, crossing CRI&P, top of raiL_________________________
813.38
WCF&N
CRI&P
CRI&P
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Centerville ___________________________________________________________________________________
1002
CRI&P
Centerville, crossing CB&Q ._____________________________________________________
1000
CRI&P
Centerville __________________ , _______________________________________________________________ 999,G1014
CB&Q
Centerville, crossing CRI&P _____________________________________________________1 007,G1013
CB&Q
Centerville, east side courthouse square at interurban stop
1014
ISU
Centerville, CB&Q transfer_______________________________________________________
931
ISU
Centerville, junction Albia and Mystic lines________________________
933
ISU
Centerville ____________________________________________________________________________________
G1013
Weather Bur.
Central City ________________________________________________________________________________ 835,G837
IC
Chamberlin __________________________________________________________________________________
893_43
DM&cr
Chancy _______________________________________________________________________________________
595
CM&StP
Chancy _______________________________________________________________________________________
588
CRI&P
Chancy _____________________________________________________________________________________
G586
DRI&NW
Chapin __________________________________________________________________________________________ 1165,Gl157
M&StL
Chapin ______________________________________________________________________________________
112&
CRI&P
Chariton ________________________________________________________________________________________
1014
CRI&P
Chariton, CB&Q overhead crossing________________________________________
1036
CRI&P
Chariton, crossing under CB&Q ___________________________________________
1009
CRI&P
Chariton ______________________________________________________________________________________1041,G1042
CB&Q
Chariton _____________________________________________________________________________________
G1042
Weather Bur.
Chariton, CRI&P Ry, in front of station; top of raiL______ 1,015.9
Bull. 569
Chariton, 0.96 mile SE. of, T. 72 N., R. 21 W., at center of
sec. 29, in SE. angle of crossroads, in root of 14-inch
maple tree; copper naiL_______________________________________________________ 1,027.12
Bull. 569
Chariton, 2.3 miles SE. of, near SE. cor. sec. 28, T. 72 N.,
R. 21 W., on north side of road, 80 feet east of new concrete bridge, in root of 28-inch maple tree; copper nail
960.64
Bull. 569
Chariton, 3.4 miles SE. of, about 0.2 mile west of the NE.
cor. sec. 34, T. 72 N., R. 21 W., on south side of road,
120 feet SW. of. farmhouse, in top of 10-inch osage
stump; copper nalL___________________________________________________________ 1,025.08
Bull. 569
Chariton, 4.2 miles SE. of, T. 72 N., R. 21 W., at quarter
corner on south side of sec. 26, 80 feet west of T road
north, steel highway bridge over creek, in plank in NE.
cor. bridge floor; copper nail_____________________________________________
930.90
Bull. 569
Chariton, T. 72 N., R. 21 W., near SE. cor. sec. 13, on west
side of road, opposite gate to P. D. Schreck's farmyard,
2 f eet south of pasture gate, in top of peg; copper nail 1,011;'89
Bull. 569
Chariton, 4.5 miles east of, T. 72 N., R. 21 W., 0.25 mile
east by 0.25 mile south! of center of sec. 24, in NW. angle
of T road west, 4 feet south of telephone pole, in top
of peg; copper naiL__________________________________________________________ 1,007.97
Bull. 569
Chariton, T. 72 N., Rs. 20 and 21 W., 0.25 mile north of
quarter corner between secs. 25 and 30, at elbow of road
east to south, in front yard of John Collinson, in root
of 18-inch maple tree on west side of gate; copper nail 1,031.17
Bull. 569
Chariton, T. 72 N., R. 22 W., at SE. cor. sec. 21, in NE.
angle of crossroads, 1 foot south of corner post, in top
of wooden peg; copper- nail___________________________________________________
924.16
Bull. 569
Chariton, T. 72 N., R. 22 W., at NE. cor. sec. 27, at SW.
cor. crossroads, 2 feet NE. of corner post; iron post
stamped "Iowa, 1046, 1913 ,,_____________________________________________ 1,046.474
Bull. 569
Chariton, T. 72 N., R. 22 W., at NW. cor. sec. 25, in SE.
angle of T road south, 1 foot east of corner post, in top
of osage peg; copper naiL _______________________ .__________________________ 1,027.54
Bull. 569
Chariton, Crystal Lake; water elevation ______________________________
975.16
Bull. 569
Chariton, T. 72 N., Rs. 21 and 22 W., between secs. 19 and
24, respectively, on north side of road, at corporation
limits, west side, 6 inches south of east-west fence, in
top of wooden peg; copper naiL______________________________________
958.60
Bull. 569

...
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Chariton, in SW. cor. courthouse yard; iron post stamped
.. " Iowa, 1041, 1913" .__ ._____________________________________________ ._____...'_. , 1,040.984
Bull. 569
Chariton, 1.2 miles north of" in SW: cor. T road west, about
0.2 mile east of greenhouse, on west side of 16-inch
maple tree, in root of tree; iron wire nail with copper
washer .______ .________ .___________________________ .________._________________ ._____________ 1,037.32
Bul1. 569
Chariton, 2 miles north of, T. 72 N., R. 21 W., NW. of
: center of sec. 17, at SE. angle of T road east, south end
of. plank drain, in top of; copper naiL _________________ .________ 1,005.42
Bul1. 569
Chariton, 3.2 miles north of, in NW. angle of crossroads,
3.5 feet north of corner post; iron post stamped" Iowa,
, 991, 1913" _______________________________ .____________.________________ ..___________ 991.101
Bull. 569
Charles City _____.__________________________ ._____ .______ .__ .___ .______ ._________ .._____.. 1017.40
CCW
Charles, City ...___ ..______________ .______________ ._.____________________________________
1012
IC
1011
Charles City, crossing CM&StP___.______.._. ___ .__ ._________ ._________________
IC
Charles Ci ty _________ .___________ .__________________ .______________________________________ 1011,G1013
CM&StP
Charles City, crossing IC ____ ._.__ .... _. ____ ._. ________________ ..________________1007,G1023
CM&StP
Charles City . ______________________________________ ._____ ._____ .____ ._____._____________
G1005 Weather
Bur.
Charleston .___________________ ._______________________________ .. _._. __________ ._.___.____ ..__ . 700,G701
OB&Q
Charlotte _______.________________________.__________________________ ._______ ..._______________ 681,G681
C&NW
Charter Oak __________ ._____ .____ .... _. ___________________________ -______ .... __________..1230,GI232
CM&Stp
Chatsworth ______ ... _____ ...... __.. ________ .... _. ______ .___ ._. _______________ ._.___ .._______1169,GI164
CM&StP
Chatsworth, 1 kilometer north of, 20 meters east of railway, 13 meters north of road, 2 meters east and 1 meter
north of SW. cor. pasture, 1.7 meters below rails; copper
bolt in top of stone post lettered "U.S.B.M." (U.S.C.
&G.S.b.m.M) ______ .. _..._. __ ._______________________ ._____ .______________ ._________ 1,155.405
Bull. 569
Chatsworth, 25 meters north of sta.tion, 29 meters east of
railway, 12 meters south of road, on jasper rock 1 meter
south and 0,5 meter west df NW. cor. meadow; bottom
of square hole (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m.N) .... ________ .. __ .__ .________ ._____ . 1,159:833
Bull. 569
Chatsworth, on east pier of north pair, under railway water
tank, 36 meters south of station, 5.5 meters west of track,
in top bevel, 0.19 meter above ground, at east edge and
0.24 meter south of north edge; bottom of square hole
(U .S.C.&G.S. b.m.O) ______________________________ ._____._______________________ 1,161. 753
Bull. 569
Chatsworth, 2.3 kilometers south of, 330 meters north of
railway bridge; 3 meters north of road, 13 meters west of
railway, 1 meter east of fence, 0.5 meter below rails;
copper bolt in top of stone post lettered "U.S.B.M."
(U.S.C.&G.S.b.m.P) ____,.__ ... ______ .._..__ ..________ .___._____________ .. ______ . 1,154.348
Bull. 569
Chatsworth, 2 miles NE. 0,£.. ____ ._._____ •• _••• _._________•___ .______________
1252
laGS
Chautauqua ______________________.____ .__ .___ .,_. __ .. __________________ .________ ._._._______
1009
CRI&P
Chautauqua, west end switch ______ .... __ ... ___ .. __ .____ ... __ .__.___________1009,Gl011
CM&StP
Chelsea ____ .________________________________ :____ .____ .___________________________________ 788,G789
C&NW
Cherokee ____ ._____________ .. _. _________.. ______ ._____________ ._ .. ____ ._.. __________ ._..____1199,GI201
IC
Chester . _________ .._____ ._______________ .__ .. ________________ --_______________ ._______________123,0,GI230
CM&StP
Chesterfield _____ .___ .. _______ ......__ ... _... _... _.. ___ .. _.._... ___ .. _______ ..... __ .____
792
WRR
Chillicothe _______ .___ .___ .______..____________.. ____________.___________________________ 662,G660
CB&Q
Chillicothe, southeast corner of SE. wing of west abutment
of highway bridge over Des Moines river, (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 49) _______________________.. __ .____ .._.____ ._______ .__________ ...__ ...._______
6'59.73
Bull. 569
Chillicothe, top of extreme south point of abutment at west ,
. en~ of highway bridge over Des Moines rivE1r (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 78) _______ ._. ____.___ ._____ ._________________________ .___________ ..____ .________
659.73
Bull. 569
CB&Q
CGW
CM&StP
CB&Q
CRI&P
Clara, M.P. 505..... _..... __ ._________ ._..... __ .._.. ______________ ..__ .... ___._.... __ .. 994,G991
IC

~~~~ti~~~~~~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~ftf{:!:fi~:

CLARA-CLAYTON
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Clara, at intersection of north-south and east-west roads,
in NW. cor. C. E. Osborn's yard near NW. cor. SW. 14
NW. 14 sec. 34, T. 76 N., R. 44 W.; copper , bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipl'l (U.S.C.E.b.m. 123/2):
Copper bolt . ___ .. ____ ._ .............,.....__ ...... _.........._.... _........... _.

FEET

984;00

Clar:~:._.~~..:.~:~..:::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::=:::::::121:'~~fg4

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569

M&StL
Clare, T. 90 N., R. 29 W., quarter corner, N. side of sec.
34, 40 ft. SW. of crossroads, 2 ft. N. ' of fence corner;
USGS
iron post stamped "IOWA 1919 1,141"........... _............. 1,141.307
Clare, T. 90 N., R. 28 W., at center of sec. 27, at T road
W., 50 ft. NE. of road fork, inside church inclosure, in
root of 18·inch elm tree, marked" 1,177.7"; copper nail
and washer ... _................_.... _.......................................... _..... 1,177.55
USGS
Clare, 4.5 miles east of, T. 90 N., R. 29 W., quarter corner,
S. side of sec. 22, 35 ft. NW. of crossroad, in base of
corner fence post, marked "1,152.6"; spike... _............. 1,152.49
USGS
Clare, T. 90 N., R. 29 W.; quarter corner, ' S. side of sec.
15, 30 ft. NW. of crossroads, in base of corner fence
post, marked "1,146"; spike..............._............................. 1,145.87 ,
USGS
Clarence ................. _.............. _.... _...................... _........ _............. 827,G825
C&NW
Clarinda ....... _.... _........................... :.:............ _.......................;_...1012,G1009
CB&Q
Clarinda, crossing Villisca and Shenandoah lines.......... ,..... 1006.36
OB&Q
Clarinda ..._.... _........................ _.............. _.:.... _.......... _...............
G1009 Weather Bur.'
Clarion ........._........................................................................ _...1166.8,Gl170
CGW
Clarion, crossing CRI&P....................... ~........ _.... _.................1165.4,Gl168
CGW
Clarion ................. _.. _.... _.............................................................1174,G1168
CRI&P
Clarion, crossing CGW..................... _...... _........ _.......................
1170
CRI&P
CB&Q '
laGS
Clarkson , ........... _........ _..............:.................................................. 770,G772
CB&Q
Clarksville ..... _...................... _........ _........................................... 931,G924
CRI&P
Clarksville .................................................................................... 933.8,G933
CGW
G932
Clarksville, crossing CRI&P............................................._.......
CGW
M&StL
CM&StP
Clayton, 400 meters above foot of Island 181, 20 meters
back from bank of river, just above head of Island 182;
copper bolt in tile ' surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 193/2) :
Copper bolt .......................................~...:..........;.;...:.....~ .......
609.87
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ...:................... _.................. _...... _.........:.........
613.82,
Clayton, opposite CM&StP Ry station; base of rail (U.S.
C.E.b.m.) ......... _.............................. __..... _.. _.............................
Bull. 569
623.46
Clayton, Island 181, 20 meters back from river bank, 600
meters above small slough which empties into river' op·
posite Clayton, 100 meters below upper end of high
timber (bank in front of bench mark is steep, but be·
comes sloping 100 meters 'below); copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 194/2) :
Copper bolt ....................................... _.............................._.
613.24
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ..................................... _.......: ............ _...... _...
617.19
Clayton, 0.25 mile above station, on right of way of CM&
StP Ry, 1.5 meters from fence, on slope of bluff, 5 meters
above railroad bridge 352; 10 meters above a Govern·
ment light; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 194/3):
644.26
Bull. 569
..:=::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::
648.20
Clayton, nearly 3 miles below, 4 feet farther down ' the
, river than p.b.m. 242, 2 feet above grade of track,

g:~~ .:::::=::::=::::::~:::::::::::::::=:::::=::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::::::::::=?OO. 7,Gi~~0

g:~t~~··:::::::::::::::::=::::::::=::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::=::::::::::: ~~~;~~~!
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marked '" UOS" on face of ledge; highest point in
square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 241) ............................................... .
628.306
Bull. 569
Clayton, nearly 3 miles below, opposite ·lower part of Island
182, 141 feet below milepost 76, on line of CM&StP Ry,
45 feet above highest point of heavy rock·cut waste,
about in center of long sidehill rock cut, at prominent
point of bluff in steeply inclined face of rock, 4¥.J feet
above grade, marked "U.S.OP.B.M."; copper bolt (U.
S.C.E.p.b.m. 242) ................................................................. .
630.674
Bull. 569
Clayton, 1 mile below, 866 feet below milepost 74, 230 feet
above wooden sand hopper, on more northerly one of two
large bowlders, 19 feet west of center of track; highest
point in square cut on .top face, 1 foot from edge, marked
632.053
Bull. 569
"UOS" (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 239) ......................................... .
Clayton, on south side of Main St., 656 feet back from
river bank, on southwest corner of Main and Douglas
Sts., on brick building occupied by Frank Lier & Co., on
east end of doorstep, marked" U.S.OP.B.M."; copper
bolt (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 241) ..................................., ............... .
BulL 569
650.304
Clayton, at CM&StP Ry station, on top stone of founda·
tionpier, at northeast corner of platform, behind center
of circle" 0" (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. "Old U.S.b.m."; also
Bull. 569
called" Old p.b.m. 27' ') ..................................................... .
626.137
Clayton, in upper end of, on large stone mill at west side
of CM&StP Ry track, on river front of building at low·
er window and lower end of windoW' sill; top of ring bolt,
622.541
Bull. 569
1 inch above surface (U.S.C.E. old U.S.b.m.b.) ................
G601 Miss. Riv. Com.
Clayton, Mississippi river, low water ....................... _...............
G631 Miss. Riv. (Jom.
Clayton, Mississippi river, high water .................................. ..
Clayton Center, Clayton Co., sec. 9, T. 93 N ., R. 4 W.,
Bull. 569
SE. cor. school yard; iron post stamped "1038 DBQ".... 1,038.838
Clear Lake ..................... _.............................................................1236,Gl240
CM&StP
Clear Lake .Junction ............... _.......................... _...................
CGW
1164.7
CGW
1144.1
Clear Lake .Junction, crossing CM&StP................................
CRI&P
1160
Clear Lake Junction ..... _.............................................. _.........
Clearfield ............................................. _.................................. _...1253,G1250
CB&Q
IC
M&StL
Clermont, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of rail (on
spur line) ............................. _.................................................
854.6
BulL 569
Clermont, in sec. 34, T. 95 N ., R. 7 W., in NE. cor. school
yard; iron post stamped "861 DBQ"; as reset in 1924
861.836
Bull. 569
Clermont ....................................................... ,... _...........................
859
CRI&P
Cleveland ............................................................................. _.......
899
CB&Q
Cleves ..........................:...............,.................................................1075,G1070
CRI&P
Cliffland, B.M. top of monument M.P. 69..............................
CRI&P
628.44
CRI&P
632.92
Cliffland, B.M. top of monument M.P. 70..............................
CRI&P
Cliffland, B.M. top of monument M.P. 71(U.S.C.E.b.m. 40)
631.19
CRI&P
Cliffland, top of rail, center section house (U.S.C.E.b.m. 45)
630.50
CRI&P
Cliffland, B.M. top of monument M.P . 72 ............... _.............
641.05
Cliffland, B.M. top of monument M.P. 73..............................
CRI&P
638.71
Cliffland, top of SE. cor. downstream end of first concrete
Bull. 569
636.0Q
pier from north end of highway bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m. 86)
C&NW
Clinton ......................................................................................... .
598
C&NW
Clinton, crossing CM&StP.........................:..............................
598
Clinton ..................... _...................................................................
CM&StP
593
Clinton, crossing C&NW............................................................
CM&StP
594
Clinton, CB&Q depot ................................................................
CM&StP
595
CB&Q
Clinton, DRI&NW station....................................................... .
601
CD&M
Clinton, junction with City Railway lines............................. .
595.18
Clinton ..........................................................................................
591
CRI&P

g:~~~: G~~;;~...:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::1~~~:g~~~8
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Clinton, in extreme southern part of, opposite stock yards,
1 meter east of fence on wes~ side of street forming west
line of Chancy Park addition, 131 meters north of north
line of Liberty St.; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 160/4) :
633.80
Bull. 569
Copper bolt ......................... _...._................................ _.......
Cap on pipe •.........................._.. _.......... _...... _.............. _...
637.83
Clinton, in front of CB&Q RR passenger station, base of
Bull. 569
rail (U.S.C.E.) .........__.... _......................................_.... _.......
590.19
Clinton, in front of C&NW Ry passenger station; base of
Bull. 569
rail (U.S.C.E.) ..................... _...............•........................ _.....
590.83
Clinton, cut on third capstone of west abutment of C&NW
Bull. 569
Ry bridge (U.S.C.E. railroad b.m.) ....................... _...........
592.42
Clinton, at waterworks, cut on top of square stone 1 foot .
above ground on building line on north side of Sixth
Ave. at waterworks . (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 20 r.b. equals city
b.m.) ... _................ _.........................................._.......................
587.25
Bull. 569
Clinton, on NW. cor. Oliver Messer's warehouse; high·
water mark of·1880 ......................................................... _... _ . 587.10
Bull. 569
Clinton, on iron safe inside of Smith & O~k's warehouse on
Bull. 569
river bank; high·water mark of 1892...........:......................
584.30
Clinton, at east end of C &NW Ry bridge; base of rail
Bull. 569
over east abutment (U.S.C.E.b.m.) ......................:.... _.......
593.08
Clinton, at Chandler St., 648.6 meters back of following·
described bench mark, on wagon road running parallel
to CB&Q RR tracks, 0.5 meter west of fence on east
side of road, 225 meters south- of north line of property
of C&NW Ry, 14.5 meters 209 0 30' to SW. cor. white
house owned by C&NW Ry; copper bolt in · tile sur·
mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 161/1) :
591.59
Copper bolt ......................................... _.............................
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ... _............................ _...... _.............................
595.60
Clinton, at Chandler St., 1.5 miles below Lyons wagon
bridge across river, on prominent point, 25 meters from
shore; copper bolt in top of tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 161/2) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
584.77
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ....................... _.............................. _...............
588.72
Clinton, 1 meter south by 0.5 meter east of SW. cor. Chand·
ler and North First St., one block south of Joyce's saw·
mill; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.
E.b.m. 161/3):
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
593.34
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ..........................................................................
597.35
Clinton, C&NW ......................................................... _...............
G589
USGS
Clinton, Mississippi river, low water......................................
G566 Miss. Riv. Com.
Clinton, Mississippi river, high water......................................
G586 Miss. Riv. Com.
Clinton .............................:..................................................... _.....
G593
Weather Bur.
Clio ................................... _.............................................. _...........1107,GII17
CRI&P
Clive ......... _............................ _..................................................... 846,G848
CM&StP
Clive, Motts schoolhouse, 1.1 miles north of, 20 feet north
of center of forks of roads, 400 feet west of road north,
.
400 feet west of SE. corner of sec. 26, T. 79 N., R. 25
W. ; iron post stamped" 869 Adj 1903 ".......................... . 868.097
Bul. 569
CRI&P
CRI&P·
Clutier ....... _........................................ _............................. _.... _.....
856
C&NW
Coalfield, T. 73 N., R. 16 W., near NW. cor. NE. 14 NE. 1,4
sec. 19, in NW. angle of roads at T road north of fence
corner, on fence line to north. driven in ground; 0.75·
inch gas pipe, painted "U.S.B.M. 871.7"............... _.......
871.49
USGS

g~::~d~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::1522,G~,g~8
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Coalfield, T. 73 N., R. 16 W., NW. cor. NE. l,i NE. l,i sec.
18, 10 feet east of right·of·way fence, on fence line east,
at angle in road, in root on east side of a 3·foot willow
tree; copper nail and washer, painted" U.S.B.M. 855.2"
854.91
Coalfield, T. 73 N., R. 16 W., near quarter corner between
secs. 7 and 8, in NE. angle of roads at T road north, '
10 feet east by 1 foot south of corner of right·of·way
fence, in top of concrete post; bronze tablet stamped
"E.B. No.121924 Iowa", painted "U.S.B.M. 826.3"....
826.041
Ooalfield, reference mark, 15 feet west by 3 feet north of
tablet, in root on west side of a 3·foot black oak tree;
copper nail and washer ........................................................
823.66
Coalfield, T. 73 N., R. 16 W., at NW. cor. NE. l,i NE. 1,4
sec. 7,. in SE. angle of crossroads, 1 foot east of corJ;ler
fence post, in top of large bowlder; chiseled square,
,p ainted "U.S.B.M. 738.0"..................................................
737.78
Coalfield, T. 73 N., Rs. 16 and 17 W., cor. secs. 1, 6, 7 and
12, in SW. angle of roads at T·road south, 35 feet west
by 3 feet south of fence corner, in top of a l·foot .oak
. stump; copper nail and washer, painted "U.S.B.M.
812.9" ......................................................................................
812.57
Coalfield ........................................................................................ 723,G719
Coatesville ....................................................................................
992
Coburg ................................................................:.........................
1008.6
Coggon ..........................................................................................
916
Coggon, crossing CA&N.............................................................
908
Coin ................................................................................................
995
Coin, crossing CB&Q..................................................................
1015
Coin ............................................................................................1039.9,G1031
Coin, crossing Wabash ..............................................................
1039
Cole Junction ..............................................................................
711
Colfax, T. 79 N., R. 21 W., at corner of secs. 13, 14, .23
and 24, in NW. cor. crossroads, top of north end of iron
culvert; chiseled square, marked" 867.5" ........................
867.58
Colfax, T. 79 N., R. 21 W., near corner of secs. 11, 12, 14
and 13, 175 feet east and 15 feet north of crossroads, top
of second concrete step leading to farmhouse yard;
chiseled square, marked" 881.3' ,..........................................
881.39
Colfax, 0.25 mile south of, 30 feet north .of elbow in road,
at quarter corner between secs. 11 and 12, on concrete
post; bronze tablet stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 20·
L.S.:1924·Ia."" marked "915.1' ,........................................
915.220
Colfax, . ref~rence mark is 5 feet east of "L.S. 20"; top
, o~ gas pIpe ..............................................................................
915.11
Colfax, .on south Locust St. between West Broadway and
West Washington Sts., on west side of public grade
school building, on south side north door, in top of foot
stone; chiseled square, marked "813.0"..........................
813.096
Colfax, CRI&P Ry in, at crossing of Walnut St.; top of
south rail ........................................,.......................................
791.54
Colfax, on north side of, top of NE. end of railing of con·
crete bridge on Highway No. 64 over Skunk river drain·
age ditch; chiseled square, marked" 794.6' '......................
794.71
Colfax, Skunk river drainage ditch near, surface of water
underneath bridge on May 22, 1926, 2.30 p.m...................
775.78
Colfax, T. 80 N., R. 21 W ., in NW. l,i NW. 14 sec. 36,
near road junctions, 85 feet west of line of highway
south and 45 feet south of line of highway west and
road east, in root on south side of 30·inch maple tree;
copper nail and washer, marked" 808.0 "........................
808.06
Colfax, T. 80 N., R. 21 W., in NE.l,i NW. l,i sec. 35, 160

AUTHORITY

USGS

USGS
USGS

US<,lS

USGS
M&StL
'WRR
CB&Q
IC
IC
WRR
WRR
CB&Q
CB&Q
OB&Q
USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS

USGS
USGS
USGS ,
USGS'

USGS
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COLFAX-CORALVILLE
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FEET

AUTHbRITY

feet north and 25 feet west of T·road west, top of west
heading of concrete culvert; chiseled square, marked
" 857.6" ..._................ _..............,......... _.... _. ____ ._ ..... _... __ .... _.... __ .
857.73
Col.f ax, T. 80 N.,R. 21 W., near quarter corner ·between
secs. 23 and 26, 30 feet south and 30 feet east of cross·
roads, top of concrete post (wjJness mark of corner) ;
iron rod, marked" 927.3' ' ... ______:_, ... __ .. ___ ._ .. ____ .. ____ ..•. _.... ____ ..
927.38
786.71
Colfax ...... ____........ _.. _.. ___ .. _.... __ •....... __ ._._....... __ .... _._. ______ .. _. __... ___ ... __ ..
Colfax ... __ .... __ ._____ ... _._ ... ____ ... __ ... ____ ... __ .. __ .~... _______ .. __ .. _.... ______ ... ___ .. 788,G791
Collett ..... _....___ .. __ .... ___ ........ _. _______ ._____ ... _._______ ... _. _____ .____ .____ ... _____ .__ .
752
Collins ... __ .......... ___ .. ~ .. _.. ____ .... _._.. ____ .. ____ .. ____.. __ ._. _____ .________ .... _..... _.__ .1 007,G1005
Collins, Altamont moraine east of.... _... ____ .. __ ... ___________ .... __ ... _..
1022
Colo ... _.. _... __ .... _... _.. ______ .. ___ .__ ._. __ .____ .. _.... ___ ... _._ ..... _.. _....... _.. _..... _....1043,G1043
Colo, Altamont moraine east of..... _...... ____... _... ___ ....................
1016
Columbia Siding ......... _._ ............... _.. _. ___ ._._. ____________._________ .__ ..
816
Columbus Junction ____________ ..............................._.......... _............. 586,G595
586
Columbus Junction, crossing CRl&P,Burlington line............
Co=erce ........... _....... _................... _..................................... _....... 833,G836
Commerce, 2.5 miles west of, in NW. cor. concrete culvert;
aluminum tablet ........:.:.................. :............... __ ...................,
834.843
Co=erce, 50 feet south of track, 75 feet SW. of first stone
, cuIvert west of station, 2 feet west of gate, in right of
way fence, near section tool house; iron post............... _...
836.074
Co=erce, in front of CRl&P Ry station; top of rail........
836.5
Cone __ ............................................................. _........................ _..... 615,G618
Cone, crossing CM&StP................................._...................... _...
614
Cone ......... _...... _............ _..._.......... _........ _..._.............. _................. 612,G615
Cone, crossing CRl&P....................................._.................... _... 613,G615
921.41
Conger ... _............................................._................. _........._...........
Connables-Subgrade of track opposite shelter... _...............
528.3
Connables, 1.8 miles SE. of; top of monument M.P. 10
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 2) ...................................,................................ 512.56
Connables, 0.8 mile SE. of, top of monument M.P. 11
(U.S.C.E_b.m. 3) ................ _.... _.... _._... _.................................
515.24
Connables, top of monument M.P. 12..................................... .
533.79
Connables, top of monument M.P, 13_.. _•..... _. ___ ....... __ ~ ... _.......•
542.27
. Connor, Allamakee Co., T. 98 N., R. 6 W., SE. cor. sec. 9,
in SW. cor. West Ridge school yard; iron post stamped
"1254 DBQ" ......:..... ____ .......................................................• 1,253.487
Conover, in front 'o f CM&StP Ry station; top of raiL........ 1,235.2
Conover, sec. 15, T. 97 N., R. 9 W., north of front entrance
to village hall; iron post stamped" 1233 DBQ" .............. 1,233.449
1235.6
Conover ................. ~ .............. __................... _...................................
Conover ... _................................. _............. __ ....... _....... _.......... _.......
1236
Conover, junction with Decorah branch................................
1239
Conrad ............. _.... :........... _.......... _........... _........... _................. _........'
992

USGS

USGS
DM&CI
CRl&P
.' CB&Q
CM&SW
laGS
C&NW
laGS

C&NW

CR,I&~
C~l&P

J iRJ.&P
('

,{'

.

~~i: 569
Bull. 569
CRl&P
CRl&P
CM&StP
,CM&StP.
DM&Cl
CRl&P
CRl&P
CRl&P
CRl&P
.CRl&P
,Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
USGS
CM&StP
CM&StP
C&NW
CM&StP
C&NW
CB&Q

g~~~~i . :=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::~:=::::::::::=::: 87~:3~g~

Conway ................................. _.......... _............ _....... _...................1141.5,G1140
Conway Crossing (changed to Merle Junction) Creston
branch ... _......................... _.. _....... _.:.. _............ _..................... _..1154.6,G1158
Conway C;ossing, crossing CB&Q.............. -........:.........."l""...... " G1156

CB&Q
CB&Q
CM&StP
CRl&P
CM&StP
CB&Q
M&StL
IC .

~~~ ~!h~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::=::::::::::.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::1170,G~~~4
g~~~~rck ..:::=::::::::::::::.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1079, G-~ ~~1 ,.
g~~ro~~...::::::::::::........::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::=:~::::::::::=::::::~::::::: _623,G~~g8
Coralville, top of rail on south line sec. 31, Tp. 80, R. 6,
240 feet west of SE. cor. sec. 31.. .......... _. ____.................._..... _.

~'

BuH, ,569

730.40

CR&IC

•

I
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Coralville,
top of
rail at center line of CRI&P and CR&IC
crossing _________
:__________________________________________________________________________

663_30

Coralville,
bench mark, top of water table on SW. cor. substation ____________________________________________________________________________________

664.78

AUTHORITY

CR&IC

CR&IC
Coralville, top of rail on south line sec. 5-, Tp. 79, R. 6,
1025 feet east of S. lA, cor. sec. 5____________________________________
662_80
CR&IC
Cordova _____ •__._________ ._____________________________________________________________
738
WRR
Cordova, T. 77 N., R. 20 W., 0.5 mil,e east of SW. cor. sec.
12, 30 feet south and 85 feet west of center of crossroads, 4 ________________________________________
feet north of fence; ________________
iron post __stamped
"837
Iowa"
________________________
835_423
Bull. 569
Corley ______________________________________________________________________________________1176,Gl180
CRI&P
Cornelia __________________________________________________________________________________ 1223.0,G1223
CGW
Cornell __________________________________________________________________________________
1396
M&StL
Corning ______________________________________________________________________________________1117,G1117
CB&Q
1280
Corning, E. line sec_ 4, Mercer Tp._________________________________________
laGS
G1117
Corning _____________________________________________________________________________________
Bur.
1128 Weather
Correctionville __________________________________________________________________________
C&NW
1126
Correctionville, crossing IC.__________________________________________________
C&NW
Correctionville _____________________________________________________________________________ 1127,Gl129
IC
Correctionville, crossing C&NW____________________________________________1130,G1129
IC
Corwith _______,______________________________________________________________________________1174,G1177
M&StL
crossing M&StL ______________________________________________________1178,G1178
M&StL
1083
Corydon _____________________________________________________________________________________
CRI&P
1078
Corydon, crossing under CB&Q ______________ :___________________________
CRI&P
CB&Q
___
089, G
ORI&P
Cottonville, Jackson Co.__________________________________________________________
990
USGS
Cottonville, Middle Richland Tp.___________________________________________
840
USGS
708
Cottonwood ______________________________________________________________________________
CB&Q
Cou Falls, top of rail on south line sec. 16, Tp. 81, R. 7,
550 feet east of SW. cor. sec. 16_______________________________________
743.60
CR&IC
Cou Falls, bench mark, top 'Of east end 'Of middle CQncrete
pier 'On nQrth side 'Of elevatQr_____________________________________________
743_15
CR&IC
CQU Falls, top Qf':r.ail on east 'line sec_ 21, Tp_ 81, R_ 7, 1350
feet nQrth 'Of SE_ CQr. sec. 21..__________________________________________
700_50
CR&IC
CQU Falls, top 'Of rail 'On nQrth end -of Iowa river bridge____
700_70
GR&IC
CQU Falls,
tQP 'Of rail 'On south end of Iowa river bridge____
700_60
CR&IC
CQulter
_____________________________________________________________________________________
1239_4
CGW
C-ouncil Bluffs ____________________________________________________________________________ 983_1,G984
CGW
Council Bluffs, crossing C&NW __________________________________________ 980_30,G984
CGW
Council Bluffs, crossing CB&Q ______________________________________________ 983_0,G988
CGW
Council Bluffs ____________________________________________________________________________, 989,G984
IC
991
Council Bluffs, Levee .Jct_ ' ________________________________________________________
IC
990
Council Bluffs, North J ct_________________________________________________________
IC
986
Council Bluffs _________________________________________________________________________
C&NW
981
Council Bluffs, east switch _____________________________________________________
WRR
CQuncil Bluffs, west end Wabash yards________________________________
983
WRR
Council Bluffs __________________________________________________________________________ 977,G983 ORI&P '
CQuncil Bluffs, crossing CGW____________________ :_____________________________
989
CRI&P
Council Bluffs, crossing Wabash and CB&Q_______________________
976
ORI&P
Council Bluffs, crossing CM&StP ________:__________________________________
977
CRI&P
Council Bluffs, crQssing C&NW________________________________________________
977
ORI&P
Council Bluffs, U.P. transfer__________________________________________________
978
CRI&P
Council Bluffs, in front 'Of CRI&P statiQn; tQP of raiL_____ , 981.9
Bull. 569
Council Bluffs, in south wall of post 'Office, neat SW_ cor_;
aluminum tablet __________________________________________________________________ 1,000.654
Bull. 569
Council Bluffs, 2_5 miles east 'Of, in west pier of CGW Ry
bridge crossing GRI&P Ry and CM&StP Ry tracks, 5
feet from grQund; aluminum tablet________________________________
994.520
Bull. 569
CQuncil Bluffs, 6 miles east 'Of, halfway between CRI&P
Corw~th,

g~~!o~ ~~~=~~=~~~~~~~::::::::~=~~~~::::=:::~~~~~~~~~~~~:::=:::~::::~~~:::=~~=::=::_~~~~1
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COUNCIL BLUFFS-CRANSTON
ELEVATION
STATioN

Ry and OM&StP Ry tracks, 6 feet north of wagon road at
crossing SE. of John Slightam's house; iron post............
Council Bluffs ............................................................................
Council Bluffs, crossing Wabash & CRI&P..................... _.....
Council Bluffs •.............._.............................................._...........
Council Bluffs, U.P. transfer station......................................
Council Bluffs, crossing CB&Q and Wabash..._.............._.....
Council Bluffs, 4 miles SE. of CB&Q station, 615 feet south
of railway bridge over Mosquito creek, 49 feet east of
railway; copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E .p.b.:riJ.. 342) :
Copper bolt ...............................................................,.......-.
Cap· on pipe ........................................................................
Council Bluffs, in stone doorsill of CM&StP r oundhouse,
0.3 foot from east side of door frame and same from
front face of sill, 8 feet from SW. cor. building; t op of
copper bolt in stone (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 343) ........................
Council Bluffs Union Station, in window sill of second
window west of NE. cor. station, 0.4 foot from east
jamb and 0.3 foot from face o,f sill; copper bolt in
stone (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 347) ..................................................
Council Bluffs, in SW. cor. courthouse yard, 3 feet from
west fence and 3 feet from south fence; copper bolt in
bench·mark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 348 equals 121/2) :

g~~P~~ ~f~! :::::::::::~::::::::=::::::::::~::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~:::::::

FEET

AUTHORITY

1,019.720
988,G984
988
976,G979
981,G984
976

Bull. 569
CB&Q
CB&Q
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP

970.461
974.473

Bull. 569

981.002

Bull. 569

986.570

Bull. 569

990.339
994.355

Bull. 569

Council Bluffs, 197 feet above upper end of ways of
United States boat yard, 112 feet from river bank, 3
feet from NW. cor. boat·yard storehouse; copper bolt in
bench·mark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 349 equals 122/2) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
975.362
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ........................................................... _...........
979.378
Council Bluffs, 4 miles above, 62 feet south of south end of
bridge 1066, 404 feet north of milepost 4, 28 feet east
of C&NW Ry track; copper bolt in bench·mark stone
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 350) :
Copper bolt ................:.................... _.................... _.......... .
995.615
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ........................................................................
999.621
Council Bluffs, 6 miles north of Union Station, 630 feet
north of shore end of upper Government dike, 367 feet
north of south end of bridge 1043, 16 feet west of C&NW
Ry track; copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 351)
Copper bolt ....................................... _.................................
986.740
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ........................................................................ . 990.756
Council Bluffs, Missouri river, low water ............................
G962 Mo. River Com.
Council Bluffs, Missouri river, high water.............................·.
G981 Mo. River Com.
Council Bluffs ............................................................................
G990
Weather Bur.
County Line .................................................:..............................
776
CRI&P
Covington ...................................................................................... 762,G762
CM&StP
Covington, south crossing under CRI&P..............................
791
CM&StP
812
Covington. north crossing under CRI&P................................
CM&StP
Crabb Hill, Jackson Co.............................................................
700
USGS
Craig, Plymouth Co...................................................................
1406.49
C&NW
Craig, divide 1 mile west of, surface......................................
1441
C&NW
Craig, 1 mile west of, track....................................................
1433
C&NW
962.63
Craig, Polk Co ...................... _...................................... _.............
DM&CI
Cranston ........................................................................... _........... 660,G663
CM&StP
CM&StP
Cranston, crossing Cedar river ................................................ 604,G607
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ALTITUDES IN IOWA
ELEVATION

STATION

FEET

Crawfordsville ....................................... _.......... _............ :............
731
Crescent ...........................................................~ ........... _............... 992,G995
Crescent, 183 feet south of station, 15 feet east of rail, road, in small park belonging to railway company; copper bolt in bench-mark stone surmounted by iron pipe
C~.S.C.E .p.b .m. 352) :
Copper bolt __ .____ ...__ .__ ._.___ ._. __ .__ ._.. _.. ___ ... __ .. _... __ ... _, ... ___ .__.......
988.440

g~::~a~::,~~::~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:l~og,~~i~g

Creston _.. ___ ..__________ ..___ ._. ___ .. _.___ ..____ .___ .__ .. _______ .____ ... ____ ....... __ ._:._____:1314,G1312

g~~~k:~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::=::::::::::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1~~~;g~~~5 '
Crocker, -T. 81 N., R. '24 W., NW. cor. sec. 34; spike in
telephone ,pole, marked C C U.S.B.M. 995' , __ ._...._____.__ .______ .___ _
Crocker, T. 81 N., R. 24 W., SW. cor. sec. 35; iron post
stamped ' C C 979" .___ .______ ... _.________ .___ :______ ... __ ._. ___.____ ._._.. __________ _
Crocker, T. 80 N., R. 24 W., NE. cor. sec. 4; spike in telephone pole, marked C C U.S.B.M. 981' , ___ .. __.:. __ .__ ._____.. __ .... __ .. _
Crocker, T. 81 N ., R. 24 W., SW. cor. sec. 33; spike in telephone pole, marked ," U,S,B.M. 975 "_... _.. __ ... _.,_. ____ ._ .. _____ _
Crocker, T. 80 N ., R. 24 W., NE. cor. sec. 6; il'on post

AUTHORITY

CB&Q
C&NW

Bull. 569 '
CM&StP
Weather Bur.
. CB&Q
CM&StP
C&NW

993.58

Bull. 569

977.418

Bull. 569

980.08

Bull. 569

974.22

Bull. 569

g~~i:~~~::;:~:~:~:~:;:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::=:::,:~:~;fE::=::~25i,~1Hf

Bull. 569
CB&Q
FtDDM&S

1,165.353

USGS

1,162.24

USGS

1,153.90

USGS

1,158.85

USGS

1,158.061

USGS

1,158.06

USGS

1,157.27
544,32
548.21
543.4
542.72

USGS
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
. CRI&P

Crooks, T. 87 N ., R. 28 W., near cor. secs. 29, 30, 31 and '32., '
about 600 f eet east of crossroads, in concrete walk at SE.
corner of west porch on Mr. Grant Spangler's residence,
bronze tablet stamped C CIowa 1921' ' .. __ .___ .. ___ .___ .____ .. ___ .__
Crooks, T. 87 N., R. 28 W., 'near cor. secs. 29, 30, 31 and
32, about 600 feet east of crossroads, in Mr. Gl'ant
Spangler's yard, near front gate, in root of maple tree
(10 inches in diameter); copper nail and washer
marked" U.S.G.S.B.M." S 10° . E. 93.1 ft. from bronze
tablet desc. above '____ ._... _.____ .. ___ .. ______ .___ .. ____ ... ___ .. _._________________
Crooks, T. 87 N ., Rs. 28 and 29 W., at cor. sec~. 25, 30, 31
and 36, about 280 feet west of junction of T road north,
in south side of road, in foot of willow stump ; copper
nail and washer mark~d C C U.S.G.S.B.M.' ,__ .____ .__ ._______ .____ .
Crooks, T. 87 N ., R. 29 W., at cor. secs. 25, 26, 35 and 36
in schoolyard at NE. cOr. crossroads, 40 feet SW. of
schoolhouse, in root of maple -tree' (15 inches in diameter); copper nail and washer marked "U.S.G.S.
B.M." ____ .. ___ .. _____ ._._ ..... _.. _._,_.. ___.. ___ .... _. ___ ... ___._._ .. _.. _______ ... _..... __ .
Crooks, 0.5 mile west of, T. 87 N., R. 29 W., at cor. secs:
23, 24, 25 and 26, in SW. cor. crossroads, inside field
fence and 6 feet south of fence corner; iron post
stamped C CIowa 1921" .__ .____ ._.. _. __ .. ___ .__ ... _. _____ .___________ ...___.. ____
Crooks. 0.5 mile west of, T. 87 N., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 23,
24, 25 and 26, in south end of concrete culvert, at SE.
cor. crossroads; chiseled square N . 65° E. 66.1 ft. from
iron post desc. above. ______ ... _.... _.... _______ .. __ .____ ._____________ .. _________
Crooks, T. 87 N., R. 29 W., at cor. secs. 13. 14, 23 and 24,
in schoolyard at SE. cor. crossroads; 40 feet west of
schoolhouse, in root of soft maple tree (14 inches in
diameter); copper nail and washer marked "U.S.G.S.
B.M. " T .B.M. 1,157.4______ .__ :.. ____ ._________________ .. ___ .. _. ________ .. ____ .__ .
Croton, B.M. top of monument M,P. 24 (U.S.C.E.b.m. 10)
Croton, B.M. top of monlJment M.P. 25 (U,S.C.E.b.m. 11)
Croton, top of rail, center of depoL _______ .___ .. __ ._________ .. ____.______ _
. Croton, B.M. top of monument M.P. 26 (U.S.C.E.b.m. 12)

CROTON-DAVENPORT

STATION

417
ELEVATION
FEET

Croton, B.M. top of monument M.P. 27 (U.S.C.E.b.m: 13)
560.61
Croton, B.M. top of monument M.P. 28 (U.S.C.E.b.m. 14)
553.40
1143
Crown ......... _.......................................................... _... _............._.
Crystal Lake ..................................._...... _.... _.............. _., .... _...
1258
Cuba ... _................ _...................... _............................................... 739,G744
725
Cuba, English river near ......... _.............................. _.. _.. _.......
Culver ......._.......................................... _.............................. _.......
543
545
Culver, junction with CRI&P....................................................
Cumberland ......... _...................................................................1224.64,G1223
Cumberland, level of Seven Mile creek, 1% miles north of
1105
1317
Cumberland, first hilltop south of..................... _................ _.
Cummings ............................................................... _...................972.7,G971
917.87
Cummins ..._................ _.......................... _...... _.. _.................... _...
Curlew ..................... _................ _.............................................. _.......
1243
Cushing ........._...................................................... _...... _...............1275,G1275 .
Cylinder ... _............ _...................................... _.............................1188,GI194
Daileys ................~ ...... _.................................... _.......... _...............
966.40
Daileys Park ............... _...........................................................
807.76
Dakota City ... _................ _.....,............................................ _.....1124,GI125
Dakota City, crossing over M & StL........................................
1135
Dakota City, T. 92 N., R. 28 W., near NW. cor. sec. 26,
1,551 feet (by traverse) south of T road east, in south
corner of right angle bend in road to north and west;
iron post stamped "Iowa 1921 " ... _................ _............... 1,127.149
Note: Set in place of Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 11 which
had been removed, and in the hole where traverse post
had been, as pointed out by nearby resident.
Dakota City, T. 92 N., R. 28 W., near NW. cor. sec. 26,
bearing N. 50· W., distant 67.5 feet fr om above post,
1,524 feet south of T road east , at north cor. of right
angle bend in road, in root of oak tree (12 inches in di·
ameter); copper nail and washer marked "U.S.G.S.B.
M." ............................................................................................ 1,127.60
Dale ........................................... :............................................. _.....
560
Dallas, Dallas Co. ......................................................................
944.27
Dallas, Marion Co., see Melcher.
Dallas Center ......... _............................................................ _.....1073,GI068
Dallas Center, T. 79 N ., R. 27 W., NE. cor. NW. 14 sec. 14,
in corner of lot at SW. cor. junction of crossroads, 10
feet fro~ either road; iron post stamped "1049" ........ 1,047.306
Dallas Center, T. 79 N., R. 27 W., sec. 2, in east face of
Citizen's Bank, 27 feet from south edge; aluminum
tablet stamped "1073' '........................................................ 1,071.985
Dallas Center, T. 80 N., R. 27 W., NW. cor. SW. 1,4 sec.
23, in corner of field at SE. cor. crossroads, 15 feet
from either road and 3 feet from side of fence around
field; iron post stamped, "1024" .......................................• 1,022.376
Dallas Center, T. 80 N., R .. 26 W., SE. cor. NE. 14 sec. 19,
in corner of field at NW. cor. T road. 10 feet from
either road, 3 feet from either side of fence around
field; iron post stamped "1029' '........................................ 1,027.993
Dalton .......................................................................................:....
1203
Dana ................................. _...............................................•.. _.......1123,G1118
Danbury ......................................._...............................................
1157
Danville ........................................................... _.............. _............. 723,G726
Darby (abandoned, 1908) ............................................. _........... 867,G871
Davenport ..........................................................:.. _....................... 569,G559
Davenport, crossing CRI&P..................... _........... ,...................
575
Davenport ........................................................... _....................... 606,G591
592.07
Davenport, crossing Telegraph Road and Indian Road......
Davenport, crossing over CRI&P... _.......................................
727.96

AUTHORITY

CRI&P
CRI&P
CB&Q
CRI&P
CM&StP
laGS
CRI&P
CM&StP
CB&Q
laGS
l aGS
CGW
DM&CI
M&StL
C&NW
CM&StP
DM&CI
DM&CI
C&NW
C&NW

USGS

USGS
CRI&P
DM&CI
M&StL
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
GN
M&StL
C&NW
CB&Q '
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P
CD&M
CD&M
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ALTITUDES IN IOWA
ELEVATION
FEET

Davenport, crossing, top of CRI&P raiL ..................,.............
Davenport, DRI&NW station ........................... _.....................
Davenport, 3 miles below, 0.5 meter west of fence on Daven·
port wagon road along bluffs, 1,569.5 meters back from
bench mark 148/3, 35.5 meters 229 0 to NW. cor. Fair·
view schoolhouse; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 148/4) :
Copper bolt .................................................... :.......................
Cap on pipe ....................................................... _...... _.......
Davenport, in top of corner of foundation of glucose works
in southern part of, on SW. cor. east wing of building;
copper bolt marked "M.R.C.OB.M.U.S."
(U.S.C.E.
b.m. 149/3): ................. _............................................ - ...........
Davenport, top of top bolt in fire plug at west end of reo
taining wall, Davenport end of Government bridge (U.S.
C.E.t.b.m. 3 r.b.) ..................................................................
Davenport, top of water table SW. cor. Davenport waterworks (-U.S.C.E.t.b.m. r.b.) ................................. _....... _._ .... _
Davenport, in front of CM&StP Ry station; base of rail
(U.S.C.E.b:m.) ................... _.... _.. _.. __ ...................................... _
Davenport, in front of passenger station of CRI&P Ry;
base of rail ...................................... _.... _._ .........._.................. _
Davenport, top of stone doorsill west end of stone of
Masonic Temple entrance on Third St. (U.S.C.E. city
b.m.) ..............__ ._.................................................. _....................
Davenport, top of water table NW. cor. CRI&P Ry pas·
senger station (U.S.C.E. city b.m.) ................................... .
Davenport and Rock Island bridge, on draw pier; Government gage; elevation of zero............ _......................._.....
Davenport, 500 meters above last lumber yard above, 30
meters from bank of river, 0.5 meter north of fence, in
oak grove, 115 meters above culvert across creek, 11.5
meters 334 0 30' to 10-inch hickory tree; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 150/3): •
Copper bolt ........................... _...........................................
Cap on p~pe ............................................................... _.......
Davenport, Rock Island rapids, opposite guide pier 22; on
top of solid ledge of rock at extreme point of rock at
bend (U.S.C.E.b.m. 22 R.B.) (Col. King) ..................... _.
Moline, Ill., just below iron post opposite upper end of, on
solid ledge of rock (U.S.C.E.b.m. 21 R.B. ) ........................
Davenport, Rock Island, 1.5 miles above head of, on prop·
erty of George Walker, 60 meters east of east line of
club grounds belonging to M. Y. Cady, 0.5 meter east of
wire fence between properties of George Walker and
Lawrence Rassmusson, 25 meters south of river, 125
meters north of CB&Q RR; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 151/2):
Copper bolt ......... _...............................................................
Cap on pipe ... _._ .................................................................
Davenport, Rock Island, 1.5 miles above head of, on prop·
erty of Young Stokes, 0.5 meter west of line between
properties of Stokes and Hartman, 400 meters south of
PIAasant Valley wagon road, 300 meters north of river
bank on high ridge; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E .b.m. 151/3):
Copper bolt ................ :.........................................................
Cap on pipe ................................................•.............. _....... •
Davenport, Rock Island, 1.5 miles above head of, cut on top
of solid ledge of roc~ opposite and below guide pier 16,

AUTHORITY

703.20
566

CD&M
CB&Q

616.22
620.12

Bull. 569

563.63

Bull. 569

566.05

Bull. 569

564.94

Bull. 569

560.17

Bull. 569

592.12

Bull. 569

583.33

Bull. 569

593.38

Bull. 569

542.52

Bull. 569

585.77
589.82

Bull. 569

560.58

Bull. 569

559.82

Bull. 569

564.04
568.06

Bull. 569

568.31
572.33

Bull. 569
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STATION

ELEVATION
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AUTHORITY

marked "B.M. 15" black on white (U.S.C.E.b.m. 15
R.B.) ... _.. 000000 ..00_ ...00.00 .. 00 .. 00 ....•00.0000·00 .. 0000.00 ...0000.00.0000 ..0000.00........
557.90
Bull. 569
Davenport, West, at lower, end of, near river bank, in west
side near SW. cor. foundation of vinegar works, 0.4 meter
from ground; brass bolt, marked "U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.
C.E.p.b.m. 38) ........................................................................
567.505
Bull. 569
Davenport, in north abutment of Rock Island and Daven·
port railway bridge over main channel of Mississippi
river, in coping of east or upper side of abutment, on
plane with sidewalk, 4.1 meters from river face of abut·
ment and 0.1 meter inside of railing; copper bolt,
Bull. 569
marked "U.S.P .B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 39) ..... 000000 ......00.
573.562
Davenport, Arsenal Island, at lower end of, on base of
stone tower of United States arsenal stone building
A1865, in east side NE. cor., 4 f eet from ground; copper
Bull. 569
bolt marked "U.!3.P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 40) ... _00 .. 00.
577.627
Weather Bur.
Davenport, new city datum ..........................00 ... 00 .. 0000 ... 000000.00.
G529
Davenport .. 0000 ..........00 ..................00 ...... 000000 .... 00 ................... _00··_...
G606 Weather Bur.
CM&StP
Davenport, West, yard............oo.oooo .................. oo .......... oo .....oo......
G568
CM&StP
Davenport, West, crossing CRI&P...oo .•..... oooo ...... oo .... oo .........oo.
G568
CRI&P
Davenport, West' ................. _000000.00000000000000 .. 0000 .. :00 .. 00000000 .....000000
583
CGW
David .0000000000000000.00 .. 000000.000000000000.000000 .... 0000 ... _............. 00 ..........00001265.9,G1265
CB&Q
Davis City .......... 00 ... 00 ...........00 .... 00 ........ 00 ..... 00 .....0000._000000 .... ·00 .... 913,G914
Dawson 00...... 0000 .... 0000 .. 0000 .. 000000 .... 000000 ...000000.:0000.00 ......0000.00 .. 00 .. 0000 .....1036,G1039
CM&StP
laGS
Dayton, Washington COOoOoOoOo.OoOoOoOoOoOo._OoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOo ..... OoOoOoOoOo.oo.
823
C&NW
Dayton, Webster Co . . 00 .. 0000.0000 .. 0000.00000000.00.0000.000000.000000.0000000000001083,G1089
M&StL
Dayton 00000000.0000.0000.00.0000.000000_..00.0000 .. 0000 ... 0000.000000.00000000.0000 ..... 0000 ...1139,Gl131
M&StL
Dayton, crossing over C&NWOoOoOo.00.000000:0000 .. 0000 ... 00.00000000 ... 00.00.1139,G1139
M&StL
Dayton, crossing, C&NW trackOoOoOoOo.000000.0000... 00 .. 00.0000000000.. 00.00.1116,Gl116
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 27 W., near center of sec. 20, bend in
road to west, east side of road at bend; copper nail in
Bull. 569
base of telephone pole, marked "1122.3"00 .. 0000.00.00.000000.00 1,121.33
Dayton, T . 86 N ., R. 27 W .,.west center of sec. 20, NE . cor.
crossroads, at fence corner; iron post stamped "Prim.
Bull. 569
Trav. Sta. No.6, 1912, 1130 "00.000000.00000000.0000_00.0000.00000000. 1,128.531
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 27 W ., SE. cor. sec. 19, NW. cor. forks
at T road west; copper nail in base of corner fence post,
marked "1132.6" 00.000000.0000.0000 .. 000000 .. 000000.00.0000000000_0000.00 ....000000001,131.66
Bull. 569
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 27 W ., NE .. cor. sec. 31, SW. cor.
crossroads, in corner of f ence post; copper nail marked
Bull. 569
" 1129.5" 0000000000 .. 00000000.00.00000000.0000000000.0000.000000,0000.000000'000000.00.00'00 1,128.55
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 28 W., 0.25 mile south of NE . cor.
sec. 24 at crossroads, 40 feet SW. of center of cross·
roads, in base of corner fence post, marked" 1,130.,6 ";
spike 00.0000000000000000000000000000.00 ...00.0000000000.00.00 .... 0000·00000000.0000000000000000 1,130.58
USGS
Dayton, 0.6 mile SE. of, near south quarter corner of
sec. 13, at bend in road to east, on north side of road,
on fence line; copper nail and washer, in root of 12·
inch oak tree, marked "1,126.1"00.000000000000000000.0000.0000.00000000 1,126.15
USGS
Dayton, C&NW Ry crossing at station; top of south rail,
marked" 1.082.5" 00000000.00.000000 ... 00 .. 00000000000000.00 .... 00000000 ... 00.00.00. 1,082.5
USGS
Dayton, C&NW Ry station, 58 feet west of, at C&NW and
M&StL railways crossing, 50 feet east of crossirig, on
south edge of C&NW roadbed, in center of concrete
culvert, marked "1,109.4"; chiseled squareOo.OoOo .... OoOoOoOo. 1,109.3,8
USGS
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 28 W ., corner of secs. 14, 15, 22 and
23, at T road west, 130 feet west of road fork, on
south edge of road, in top of concrete culvert; bronze
tablet stamped "Iowa 1919 1,124"00.000000.00.00 .. 0000000000.000000 1,123.970
USGS
Dayt on, T. 86 N., R. 28 W ., cor. secs. 15, 16, 21 and 22, 50 ,
feet SW. of center of cr~ssroads, in fence corner, in
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root of 12-inch maple stump marked "1,153"; copper
nail and washer _____________________________________________________________________ 1,153_05
Dayton, T_ 86 N_, R. 28 W., cor. secs. 16, 17, 20 and 21,
35 feet NW. of center of crossroads, in concrete base of
fence post, marked "1,173.2"; chiseled square______________ 1,173.24
Dayton, Tps. 86 and 87 N., R. 27 W., cor. secs. 4, 5, 32 and
33, T road north, 30 feet south of r oad fork, 3 feet
north of fence line, in root of 12,-inch oak tree, marked
"1,107.6"; copper nail and washer_________ :__________________________ 1,107.44
Dayton, Tps. 86 and 87 N., R. 27 W., quarter cor., south
side of sec. 32 at T road south, 60 feet SW. of road
fork, 6 feet south of fence corner; iron post stamped
"Iowa 1919 1,116" _____________________ ._______________________________________ 1,115.720
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 27 W., 0.25 mile south of center of
sec. 5; T road east, 25 feet SE. of road fork, in base of
corner fence post, marked "1,119"; spike______________________ 1,118.86
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 27 W., quarter corner, south side of
sec. 5, T 'road west, 25 feet northwest of road fork, in
base of corner fence post, marked "1,118.6"; spike____ 1,118.43
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 27 W., quarter corner, north side of
sec. 17, T road north, 25 feet south of road fork, in
corner fence post, marked "1,117.8"; spike__________________ 1,117.62
Dayton, about 3 miles east of, at C&NW Ry. bridge over
Skillet. creek, on west end and north side of bridge, in
wooden top sill over ties, marked "963.8"; iron boIL__
963.63
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 27 W., one-sixteenth, corner, south
side of SW. ~ sec. 17, 50 ft. west of old abandoned
road entering timber, 12 ft. north of fence line, in root
of 10-inch
tree; marked "1,111.5,"; copper nail 1,111.35
and
washer oak
_____________________________________________________________________________
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 27 W., quarter cor., west side sec.
19, T road east, 100 feet north of road cor., on east side
of north and south road, in base of telephone pole,
spike __________ ._________________________________________ 1,136.91
marked
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 28 W., 0.25 mile south of NE. cor.
sec. 24, at crossroads, 40 feet SW. of center of crossroads, ________________________________________________________________________________________
in base of cor. fence post, marked "1,130.6"; 1,130.58
spike
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 28 W., at cor. secs. 9, 10, 15 and 16,
30 feet SE. of center of crossroads, in east end of iron
culvert under road; painted square "T.B.M. 1,153.2" 1,153.24
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 28 W., about 500 feet south of cor.
secs. 3, 4, 9 and 10, in driveway to Aivie Larson's residence just opposite house, in root of boxelder; copper
nail and washer marked "U.S.G.S.B.M." 65.2 feet due
west of iron post desc. below______________________________________________ 1,149.43
Dayton, T. 86 N., R. 28 W., about 500 feet south of cor.
secs. 3, 4, 9 and 10, just inside gate and on south side
of driveway to Aivie Larson's residence; iron post
stamped "Iowa 1921" ______________________________________________________ 1,150.198 ,
Dayton, T. 87 N., R. 28 W., 1,280 feet north of sO,uth
corner of secs. 33 and 34, on north side of driveway to
David A. Miller.'s residence, 100 feet N.W. of house in
root of maple tree (15 inches in diameter); copper nail
and______________________________
washer marked _________
"U.S.G.S.B.M."
T.B.M. 1,146.9____828.5,G834
1,146.86
Dean
______________________________________________________
Decatur City ___________________ ._________________________ :________________________________
1137
859
Decorah ____ ._______________________:__________________________________________________________
Decorah, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of rail__________
861.2
863.1
Decorah, in front of CM&StP Ry station; top of rail________
Decorah, SE. ~ sec. 16, T. 98 N., R. 8 W., in foundation
'~ 1,136.9";

AUTHORITY

USGS
USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS
USGS
USGS
USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS

USGS

, USGS

USGS
CB&Q
CB&Q
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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of jail at NE. cor., 3 feet above ground; bronze tablet
stamped "904 DBQ" ............................................................
904.152
Bull. 569
Decor/l.h, T. 99 N., R. 8 W., 0.25 mile east of SW. cor. sec.
21, NW. of road intersection; j.ron post marked 1/1148
DBQ" ............... _....................................................................... 1,148.355
Bull. 569
Decorah ....................._...................... _.. _........................ _...........
875
CM&StP
Decorah ..............................................:.... _.....................................
G875 Weather Bur.
Dedham ................................... _...................................................
1262
CM&StP
Deep River ............... _...................................................................
839
C&NW
Defiance ..................................... _.................................................1280,G1275
CM&StP
De Kalb ................. _...............................•...................,........... :..... 963,G960
CB&Q
Delaware ............... _........................ _...... _.....................................1063,G1065
IC
1071
Delaware, crossing under CM&StP..........................................
IC
Delaware ..... _.......................... _................................ _............. _.. 1078,G1080
OM&StP
Delaware, crossing over IC ......................................................1088,G1089
CM&StP
Delaware, crossing, IC track ... _.... _.......... _............................. G1068
CM&StP
Delaware, SW. lA, sec. 32, T. 88 N., R. 4 W., NW. cor. street
opposite post office and Knowles Hotel; iron post
stamped "1089" ............. _..................................................... 1,079.668
Bull. 569
Delaware, in front of IC RR station; top of raiL.............. 1,065.4
Bull. 569
Delaware ........................................................................................
G1083 Weather Bur.
Delhi ..............._........:.: .........................._....................................... 997,G998
CM&StP
Delhi, near north 'line of sec. 20, T. 88 N., R. 4 W., on east
side of road, about 100 feet east of CM&StP Ry station;
iron post stamped" 1016" ............... _............................ _... 1,007.208
Bull. 569
Delmar ............... _.............................................. _............ _........... 807,G807
C&NW
D,elmar, crossing CM&StP..._............................ _.......................
819
C&NW
Delmar ..................................................................... _..................• 821,G820
CM&StP
Delmar, crossing C&NW............... _.....................................,.,.,.
820
CM&StP
Deloit ............................................................................... _.._.. _.._...........1185
C&NW
Deloit ........................... _.............................. _...............................1190,G1191
IC
CB&Q
CB&Q
Delta ..... _............................_.................... _... _._ ....._..._...... _.......
787
CRI&P
682
Delta, North Skunk river at miIL........................ _...............
laGS
Delta, Cedar creek east of....................................... _.................
693
laGS '
Delvida ................................................... ~........... ...........................
844
CRI&P
Denison ....................... _..................................................................1169,G1170
IC
Denison, crossing C&NW........................... _.................. _...........1169,G1170
IC
Denison ................................. ~........................................................1171,G1176
C&NW
Denison, crossing IC ................................. _.............................
1170
C&NW
Denison ..........................................................................................
Gl180 Weather Bur.
Dennis ............................................... _......................,....................
896
ISU
Dennis, crossing Chariton river ....................................... _.....
884
ISU
Denova ... _..................................................................................... 720,G720
CB&Q
Denver, depot, top of raiL .•. _.............................................. _...940.1,G943
WCF&N
Denver Junction ................................. _.....................................1008.5;G1007
CGW
Derby ....................................................................... _........ _.........1093,G1094
OB&Q
Des Moines, Keokuk line, B.M. top of monument M.P. 360
797.17
CRI&P
, Des Moines, B.M., top of monument M.P. 361.......:......... _...
796.61
CRI&P
Des Moines, B.M. top of monument M.P., 362 ........... _.........
800.31
CRI&P
Des Moines, B.M. top of monument M.P. 363 ........... _..........
792.47
CRI&P
Des Moines, B.M. west anchor bolt on north side of cylinder pier, west end of Des Moines river bridge ................
CRI&P
795.14
Des Mo~nes, to~ of. rail, center of depot...........................: ....
CRI&P
799.14
Des MOInes, maIn lIne ......................................................... _..... 796,G799
CRI&P
Des Moines, East ............................... _..................................... 790,G793
CRI&P
CRI&P
Des Moines, East, crossing main line and S40rt Line........
797
Des Moines, East, crossing CB&Q... _...... _.............................
CRI&P
793
Des Moines, East, crossing CGW...........................................__
CRI&P
793
CRI&P
Des Moines, East, crossing Wabash........................................
793
STATION

~:t~:;~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~~::::::::=::::.~=::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::1133,G~~!~
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Des Moines, Union Station..... _................................................. 802,G805
CM&StP
816
Des Moines, crossing Valley Junction interurban line........
·CM&StP
Des Moines, East, crossing CRI~P........................................ 796.1,G789
CGW
Des Moines, East, crossing CB&Q............................................ 794.2,G791
CGW
Des Moines, East, Des Moines river bridge..._........ _...........
G796
CGW
800.8
Des' Moines, South ....................................................................
CGW
Des Moines, South, crossing CB&Q........ :................ ,... _.........
799.9
CGW
M&StL
801
Des Moines, Union Station, not now used by M&StL..........
Des Moines, East ...................................................................... 794.9,G792
CB&Q
Des Moines, West, old depot ......................................... _.......
801.4
CB&Q
Des Moines, West, crossing CGW..........................................
803
CB&Q
Des Moines, East ........................... _.... _.............. __....~.......... _...
795
WRR
800±
Des Moines, Union Station ........................... _.......................
WRR
Des Moines, West, 2d & Grand................................................
802
FtDDM&S
Des Moines, W. 2d and Grand Ave., top of raiL.. .........._.....
800.25
DM&CI
Des Moines, East ........................... _........ :.........................."...... 797,G803
C&NW
Des Moines, SE. cor. sec. 19, T. 79 N., R. 24 W., 50 feet
N.W . center of crossroads, 2 miles north of University
Ave. ; iron post stamped "935 Adj. 1903"........................
933.983
Bull. 569
,Des Moines, Youngstown, center of south side of sec. 5,
T. 78 N., R. 23 W., CRI&P Ry bridge over Four Mile
creek, west face of coping stone above east pier; alum·
inum tablet stamped "796 Adj. 1903" ........................... .
794.172
Bull. 569
Des Moines, 1 mile west of station, in SE. cor. park ad·
joining old pumping station of Des Moines Water
Works Co., 100 feet north of CM&StP Ry tracks; iron
post stamped "797" ............................................................
795.560
Bull. 569
Des Moines, in foundation stone 1 foot east of SW. cor. old
post office, now Federal Bldg.; aluminum tablet stamped
"809" ............................................................., ....................... .
Bull. 569
807.351
Des Moines, in NE. cor. yard adjoining city hall, 60 feet
north of Locust St.; iron post stamped "804" (now
. city market site, post removed) ........-................................. .
802.510
Bull. 569
799.2
Bull. 569
Des Moines, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of ra~L..
Des Moines, CRI&P Ry bridge over Des Moines river, north
face of coping, 2 feet west of east ehd of pier on south
bank, SE. cor. sec. 11, T. 78 N., R. 24 W .; aluminum
795.206
tablet stamped "797 Adj 1903' ,......................................
Bull. 569
Des Moines, Twenty·eighth St. crossing of CRI&P Ry,
SW. 14 NW. 14 sec. 8, T. 78 N., R. 24 W., 30 feet north
802.978
B,ull. 569
of cottonwood tree; iron post ,stamped" 804 Adj 1903"
Des Moines ... _.............................................................................
G861
Weather Bur.
Des Moines, Locust St. bridge, on 2d pier from west end;
zero of gage .....................................:................................... .
773.695 City Engineer*
1163
CB&Q
Des Moines Junction .................... ,.............................................
De Soto ............................................. _........................................ . 888,G892
·CRI&P
De Soto, 1.5 miles SW. of, in SW. stone abutment of
bridge 368; aluminum tablet ........... _.................................
920.595
Bull. 569
De Soto, 150 feet south of track, opposite west end of
station, 2 feet north of wire fence; iron post..................
888.266
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
De Soto, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of rail............
891.8
Devon ...................................................... :.......... _.......................1196.5,Gl195
CGW
Dewar ............................................................................................891.1,G891
CGW
Dewitt ................................................................. _................ _....... 719,G710
CM&StP
Dewitt, crossing C&NW ..............................................,............. 701,G687
CM&StP
De Wi tt ................................... :......................... _......................... 683,G683
C&NW
De Witt, crossing CM&StP......................................................
684
C&NW
Dexter, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of rail............ 1,148.3
Bull. 569
Dexter, in stone water table of Nationa1 Bank of Dexter,

* By checked levels, Jan., 1925. This gage zero is believed to
be zero of City datum and 0,88 foot higher than zero of gage tied
to by U. S. Corps of Engineers in 1910.
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on north s.ide of building, 1 foot from NW. cor.: alum·
inum tablet ............................................................................ __ 1,152.335
Dexter, 150 feet south of track, opposite point 300 feet
east of station, 50 feet north of wagon road, opposite
S. C. Paton & CO. 's elevator; iron post.. __ ....... ____ .. __ ...... __ ... 1,144.048
Dexter ................. __ ............ _____ .. _....................................... __ .. __ .... __1144,G1148
Diagonal ... __ ............................................... --... _........ _.................. .1094,G1087
Diagonal, crossing over CGW..................................................
1099
Diagonal, CGW track ........................................................... _...
1079
Diagonal .. __ ................................:.......................................... _...1087.3,G1089
Diagonal, crossing CB&Q ............................................,...... _.....
G1088
Dickens ...... __ .............................. :................................................... 1324,G1330
Digby ............... __ .................................... __ .....................................
825
Dike ..................................................._...........................................
943
Dillon ................................... _....................................................... 983,G977
Dinsdale ........ __ ..................................................... _.......................
934
Dion ..............................................................................................
1385
Divide Spur ............................................... _.................................
1548
Dixon ........................... _................................................................. 675,G663
Dixon, crossing CRI&P ....................... __ ......... :.... _.............. _... 664,G652
Dixon ............................................................... __ ........................... 674,G676
Dixon, crossing CM&StP ..... .'...................... :.............................
655
1287
Dolliver ............... _.................... _............ _.. _.. _............................. ,
Donohue ........................................................................................ 713,G700
Donnan, crossing CRI&P, union station..................... _...........1150,G1150
Donnan .............................................................................. _..........
1153
Donnelley ...,............................... _............ :._.. _............................. 756,G760
Donnelley, RR bridge over White Breast creek near ... _.......
753.22
Donnelley, bed of White Breast creek at RR bridge, near..
723
Donnelley, T. 76 N., R. 20 W., SW. cor. sec. 15, 28 feet
north and east of center of crossroads, 3 f eet west of
fence, 10 feet north of corner fence post; iron post
stamped "781 Iowa" ............. __ .... __ .....................................
779.879
Donnellson, Fort Madison line.................................................. 703,G704
Donnellson, crossing Keokuk·Mt. Pleasant line.................... 703,G703
Donnellson, Keokuk line..............................................................
702
Doon ............... _........................ _................................................... 1302.1
Doon ........._....................................................... __....... _.............. _. 1276
Dorchester, .Allamakee Co., T . 100 N., R. 5 W., north of
quarter corner east side sec. 16, 60 feet south of SE. cor.
schoolhouse, north side of road; iron post stamped "842
DUBQ" ... _.......... _.......................................... _..................... __ ' 843.468
Dorchester, 1 mile west of, T. 100 N., R. 6 W., NW. 14 sec.
23," NW. of road intersection by cemetery; iron post
stamped "1087 DBQ" ........................................................ 1,086.825
1012
Doris ....... __ .......... __ ......... __ ......................................................... _...
Dotson ......................... __ ........................................ _.....................
847.71
Doubleday ......................................................................... _........ __ .1133.G1136
Douds, B.M. top of monument M.P. 52 (U.S.C.E.b.m. 36)
603.38
Douds, RM. top of monument M.P. 53 (U.S.C.E.b.m. 37)
606.18 .
Douds, B.M. t op of monument M.P. 54 (U.S.C.E.b.m. 38)
609.05
608.9
Douds, top of rail, center of depot..........................................
Douds, B.M. top of monument M.P. 55 (U.S.C.E.b.m. 39)
610.11
Douds, B.M. top of monument M.P. 56 (U.S.C.E.b.m. 40)
605.65
Douds and L eando, top of upstream end of north abut·
ment of highway bridge between (U.S.Q.E.b.m. 90) ......
612.20
Dougherty ............................. _.......... __ ...................... _.................
1099
Douglass, Fayette Co., T. 95 N., R. 9 W., 0.4 mile north by
0.1 mile west of SE. cor. sec. 22, opposite road inter·
section by east·west road, east side; iron post stamped
'.' 1151 DBQ" . __ .............. __ .... __ .... __ ............ _.. __ .... __ ................. 1,152.424

•

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CRI&P
CB&Q
CB&Q
CB&Q
CGW
CGW
CM&StP
CRI&P
C&NW
M&StL
CRI&P
CM&StP
CRI&P
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRl&P
CRI&P
C&l~W

CM&StP
CM&StP
CRl&P
CB&Q
CB&Q
laGS

Bull. 569
CB&Q
CB&Q
CB&Q
CStPM&O
GN

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
IC
DM&Cl
CM&StP
CRl&P
CRI&P
CRl&P
CRl&P
CRl&P
CRI&P
Bull. 569
C&NW

Bull. 569
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Dover Mills, Fayette Co., level of flood plain........................
863
laGS
Dow City ....................................... _.............................................1136,G1132
IC
Dow City ........................... _.................. _................ _.........._.......1131,G1132
C&NW
Dow City .................. _........................._.......................................
Gl142 Weather Bur.
Downey ......... _............................ _................................................. 678,G681
CRI&P
Dows ........................................... _.............. _.. _............ _...... _.......1150,Gl142
CRI&P
Drake Siding, M.P. 106............................................................
861
CB&Q
Drakeville ........._.................................................................. _.... _. 878,G891
CRI&P
Dubuque .........._ ................................. _.....................................608.1,G611
CGW
CGW
Dubuque, crossing IC..... _.......................................................
G616
CGW
629.4
Dubuque, Fairground ................................................................
CGW
Dubuque, crossing CM&StP ....................................................
608.2
CM&StP
Dubuque ........................................................................................ 606,G610
CM&StP
Dubuque, crossing 1;.C ............ _.................................................
607
CM&StP
606
Dubuque, North Junction switch ..............................................
CM&StP
Dubuque, crossing OGW ............... _.............................. ~ ..... _... 608,G611
CM&StP
Dubuque Shops .......................................................................... 611,G614
Dubuque ........................................................................................ 607,G616
IC
Dubuque, crossing CB&Q ........... _............................................. 610,G616
IC
IC
Dubuque, crossing CM&StP ...............................,...................... 607,G616
CB&Q
Dubuque ............................................................... _.......................
G612
Dubuque, curbstone near lamp·post at junction of Dodge
G841
USGS
street with North Cascade road ..........................................
Dubuque, city B.M. on doorstep of building, First and
G629 Miss. River Com.
Main streets ....................... _................................ _.................
G605 ·Miss. River Com.
Dubuque, Mississippi river, zero of U.S. gage ......................
G607 Miss. River Com.
Dubuque, Mississippi river, high water ................................. .
G698 Weather Bur.
Dubuque ... _...................................................................................
Dubuque, NE. cor. customhouse, copper bolt marked U.S.
644.838
Bull. 569
P .B.M.b.m. 279 ......................................................................
Dubuque, 3 miles below, on property of Joe Herod, 15
meters back from river bank, 0.5 meter from right of
way fence of railroad, 15 meters north of perpendicular
ro«k cliff, 100 meters below railroad bridge 92K; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
179/ 3):
I
608.53
Bull. 569
Copper bolt ......................................................................... .
Cap on pipe ........................................... _.............. _...... ~ ...
612.49
Dubuque, 0.8 mile above railroad bridge over river at, on
right bank below shops of CM&StP Ry, 0.5 meter north
of SW. cor. small stockyards which are just south of
roundhouse of that RR. and 50 met ers SE. of roundhouse
and 25 met ers back from bank of slough; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 180/ 3):
. Bull. 569
607.48
Copper bolt ....................... _.......................,.........................
Cap on pipe ............................................... _.......................
611.48
Dubuque, 3 miles above, at foot of bluffs, 8 meters to·
ward bluffs from center of CM&StP Ry track, 125 met·
ers above signboard reading "Slow, 6 miles per hour,"
100 meters below a point opposite ferry landing on left
bank; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.
S.C.E.b.m. 181/3) :
Copper bolt ................... _........................ _...........................
614.35
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ......... _.................................... _...... _.. _...........
618.30
Dubuque, NE. cor. Grandview and Dodge Sts.; iron post
stamped "875" ......................................................................
874.486
Bull. 569
Dubuque, T. 88 N., R. 2 E ., SW. ],4 sec. 15, south side of
road, 60 feet from center of porch; iron post stamped
"1071" .................................................................................... 1,070.924
Bull. 569
Dubuque, 3.2 miles below, 660 feet below milepost 121·40,
370 feet above upper headblock of siding at Cattese and
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295 f eet below Creston Crossing, on lower side of coulee,
25 feet west of center of track, on natural ledge of
rock, marked "UOS"; highest point in square (U.S.
C.E.t.b.m. 301) ......... _...........................................................
Dubuque, 1 mile below, at point of bluff. on south side of
Rugdale hollow, through which IC RR passes from river,
36 f eet from t.b.m. 299, 623 feet from CM&StP Ry
bridge, 180 feet above house owned by R. Smith, 131
feet west from center of track, 43 feet NW. from blazed
elm on upper side of large flat rock; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 282 and 283) :

. g~~P~n b;I~e··~~~~~~~~·.~~~~~~~.~·.~~~~·.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . ~...~~~. ~~~.~~~~
Dubuque, 1 mile below, at point of bluff on lower side of

ravine through which the IC Ry passes from river, 623
feet below bridge on CM&StP Ry track, 164 f eet above
house owned by R. Smith, 98 feet west of center of
CM&StP Ry track, on top of large flat rock, marked
"UOS"; highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 299)
Dubuque, in southern extremity of, at bluff, 0.1 mile below
sawmill, directly opposite end of runway to mill, 305
feet above headblock of sawmill siding, 26 feet west
from center of siding, in recess in face of rock bluff;
copper bolt (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 281) ..........................................
Dubuque, at river front below harbor, on SW, cor. Ho.user
& LiIl1\ehan's boat store, Ph feet above corner, on water
table, in center of buttress, marked" (:)"; highest point
of circle in circle (U.S.C.E. old U.S.b.m. b) ......................
Dubuque, at river front below harbor, on Diamond Joe
store, on tfpstream end of upstream stone doorsill,
marked "0"; highest point of circle in square (U.S.
C.E. old U.S.b.m. a) ..................... _...................................... .
Dubuque, on IC station, at north end, about in center of
east side of tower, in water table; highest point in
square (U.S.C.E,t.b.m. 297) .................................................•
Dubuque, on west end and first pier of IC RR bridge
across Mississippi river, at upper end of pier, near its
west edge, about in center of bridge·seat stone; copper
bolt marked "U.S.(-)P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 280) ....
Dubuque, north side of Fourth St., opposite CM&StP Ry
station, on Page House, on water table 6 inches in front
of west 'window, marked "UOS"; highest point in
square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 296) ..._........................................ _...
Dubuque, SW. cor. First and Main Sts., near SE,. cor.
Jess's store, on north end of doorstep; highest point in
square (U.S.C.E. city b.m.) ................................................
Dubuque, on north side of Second St., at east door of! older
part of Julien House, on east end of doorstep, which is
about 32 feet west of Iowa St.; highest point in square
(U.S.C.E. city b.m) ............... _........................................ _.
Dubuque, at NE. cor. U. S. post·office building, 10 inches
south of north corner and 3 feet above stone pavement;
copper bolt marked "U.S.(:)P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
279) ........... _..........................................:..... _...._................_.... .
Dubuque, on SW. cor. Elm and Ninth Sts., on end of curb
abutting against NE. cor. CM&StP freigh,t house,
marked "UOS"; highest point in square (U.S.C.E.
t .b.m. 295) .......................................:................._...................
Dubuque, at NW. cor. Fifteenth and Pine Sts., on south
side of Iowa Coffin Co. 's warehouse, on west end of first

FEET

AUTHORITY

616.807

Bull. 569

610.038
614.037

Bull. 569

610.779

Bull. 569

612.463

Bull. 569

606.311

Bull. 569

607.450

Bull. 569

608.309

Bull. 569

618.106

Bull. 569

608.391

Bull. 569

608.976

Bull. 569

612.626

Bull. 569

644.838

Bull. 569

607.548

Bull. 569
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doorstep from Pine St. ; eopper bolt marked "U.S.O
P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 278) ....................... _...................
609.624
Dubuque, 0.5 mile below CM&StP Ry shops, at SE. cor.
Iowa Coffin Co. 's warehouse, on top of foundation stone;
highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 294) ............... _...
609.500
Dubuque, in upper part of, on line of CM&StP Ry, at NW.
cor. of their freight'car repair shop, on SW. cor. of
foundation stone, marked "UOS"; highest point in
square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 293) ................................................
611.085
Dubuque, Eagle Point, 0.2 mile below Dubuque Wooden·
ware Co. 's works, on line of CM&StP Ry, 2,181 feet
&bove milepost 115·46, 394 feet above bridge 114, 267
feet below bridge 114~, over sewer, on upper end of
mound built up from earth excavation from opposite side
of track, 1~ feet west from east fence and 13.6 feet
from center of track; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 276 and 277) :
608.017
Copper bolt ........... _.............,........................ _.... _.............
Cap on pipe ................................................... _...... _...........
612.010
Dubuque, Eagle Point, in main building of Dubuque
Woodenware Co., on river bank, in foundation on south
side, 1.8 feet from west corner and 2.1 feet above
ground; copper bolt, marked "U.S.OP.B.M." (U.S.
C.E.t.b.m. 275) ....................._.............................. _...............
605.875
Dubuque, Eagle Point, on Dubuque Woodenware Co.'s dry·
ing house, east of railroad tracks, on top of stone foundation, 10 feet from west side, on lower side of building,
'marked "UOS"; highest point in square (U.S.C.E.
t.b.m. 291) ..................................•...........................................
608.864
Dubuque, Eagle Point, at prominent point of river bank
covered with large rock, above ferry landing, on SW.
part of very 'large triangular·shaped rock lying at
water's edge; highest point in bottom part of letter
"B" cut on rock (U.S.C.E., old U.S.b.m. 23) ............... _...
594.527
Dubuque, 1.25 miles above Eagle Point, 0.2 mile below
milepost 113·48, midway between two small wooden·box
culverts, 20 feet west of center of track, on natural ledge,
marked "UOS"; highest point in square (U.S.C.E.
t.h.m. 289) ..............................................................................
618.348
Dubuque, 2.3 miles above Eagle Point, 58 feet south of
small stone culvert on which t.b.m. 287 is located, 436
feet below bridge 122K, 896 feet below railroad platform in front of Mr. James Cushing's house, 23.3 feet
east of center of track, on right of way; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E,p.b.m. 273 and
274) :
Copper , bolt ...................................................,......................
608.283
Cap on pipe ..............................................................L......... ' 612.279
Dubuque, 2.3 miles above Eagle Point, 1,569 feet below
"lIlilepost 112·49, 1,161 feet above bridge 120K, 377 feet
below bridge 122K, 836 feet below small railroad
platform in front of Mr. Cushing's house, 6 feet west
from center of track, on upper end of capstone of
small stone culvert, marked "UOS"; highest point in
square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 287) ....... _.................:...................
611.406
Dudley ........................................................,..............................,675.18,G678
Duggan, Jackson Co. ..................................................................
830
Duggan, center Butler Tp ............................ _...........................
1010
Dumas, Mo., base of rail opposite E. end depot.. .................. 556.6,G559
Dumfries ......... _........................:...:..................................:...........
1241
Dumont ............................................................................... _...... JJ78.3,G977

A UTHORITY

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. !l69

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CB&Q
USGS
USGS
AT&SF
WRR
CGW

DUMONT-EARLVILLE
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Dumont, crossing C&NW........................................................978.40,G978
Dumont ..........................................................................................
975

g;:;:r
~~.~~~.~~: ~~.~.:.:::::::::::::::::=::::=::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::=:::
Duncan ..........................................................................................
t

, ..

..

~I:

1248
Duncombe ...................:..................................................................1110,G1108
Duncombe, T. 88 N., R. 27 W., at west quarter cor. of
•
NW. quarter of sec. 4, at T road south, 90 feet SE. of
road corners, just inside fence line, in root of large
maple tree, marked" 1,105.4"; copper nail and washer 1,105.31
Duncombe, T. 88 N., R. 27 W., cor. secs. 4, 5, 8 and 9, 50
feet SW. of center of crossroads, just inside fence
corner, in root of elm tree, marked "1,103.8"; copper
nail and washer ...................................................................... 1,103.71
Dundee, at CGW Ry station; iron post stamped "997
DBQ" ........................................................................................
997.847
Dundee, in front of CGW Ry station; top of raiL............
998.0
Dundee ..........................................................................................998.6,G998
. Dunkerton ...........................•..............................,.........................947.7,G947
Dunlap ......................................................... _...............................1094,01097
Dunlap .......................................................................................... 1095,G1091
Dunreath ......................................................................................
739
Dunreath, in front of Wabash RR station; top of rail
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 55) ..................................................................
740.0
Dunreath, near, in ground on south side of Wabash RR, at
milepost "Des Moines 2 7 "; top of rail set vertically
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 56) not found in 1926..................................
757.63
Dunreath, T. 77 N., R. 20 W., 0.5 mile east of SW. cor.
sec. 9, 15 feet west and 50 feet north of center of cross·
roa(ls, 3 feet east of fence; iron post stamped "824
I owa" ........................................................................................
822.294
Durango ........................................................................................ 641.8,G644
Durango, T. 89 N., R. 1 E., near SE. cor. sec. 16, east
end of south abutment of wagon bridge over south fork
of Maquoketa river; bronze tablet stamped" 732 DBQ"
733.564
Durant ............................ ,........................ :.................................... 713,G717
Durham .......................................................................................... 743,G745
Dyersville ...................................................................................... 943,G944
Dyersville ..................................................................................,... 941,G941
Dyersville, about 100 feet north of east end of IC ~R
station; iron post stamped "952' '....................................
942.308
Dysart ............................................................................................ 973,G968
Eagle Grove ..................................................................................1114,Gll15
Eagle Grove, crossing CGW ........:...........................................
1107
Eagle Grove .............................................................................. 110~ .2,Gll12
Eagle Grove, crossing C&NW... ,............................................. 1105.4,G1109
Eagle Point, see Dubuque, Eagle Point
Earlham, 100 feet south of track, opposite point 560 feet
east of station, 150 f eet south of derailing switch, 2
f eet north of f ence; iron post .............................................. 1,104.188
Earlham, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of raiL...... 1,106.1
Earlham, 1.5 miles east of, in south side of a concrete
culvert, near ' telegraph pole 485·30; aluminum tablet.... 1,065.576
Earlham ........................................................................................1102,G1105
Earling .......................................................................................... 1307,G1309
Earlville ........................................................................................
994
Earlville, bottom step of station platform............................
G1005
G999
Earlville, B.M. in east end stock yard....................................
Earlville, T. 89 N., R. 3 W., NW. 14 sec. 33, near north line,
where highway goes south from IC RR; iron post
stamped "1022" .................................................................... 1,011.966

AUTHORITY

CGW
C&NW
C&NW
CM&StP
CM&StP

Ie

USGS

USGS
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CGW
CGW
C&NW
IC
WRR
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CGW
Bull. 569
CRI&P
CB&Q
CGW
IC
Bull. 569
CRI&P
C&NW
C&NW
CGW
CGW

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CRI&P
CM&StP
IC
USGS
. USGS
Bull. 569
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Early .............. ~.......................................... _...................................1332,G1331
Easley ................................................................... _..........:............
1152
East Clayton ................. _..................:..........._....... _.... _.........._._
G625
East Pleasant Plain _........................................ _...................... _ 735,G749
Eckard, in front of CM&StP Ry station; base of rail
622.93
(U.S.C.E.b.m.) ...............................................................~ ........
Eckard, 1 mile below, opposite head of McMillan Island,
on line of CM&StP Ry, 1,722 feet above milepost 79
from La Crosse, 722 feet above first road crossing below
Eckard, 27 feet west of center of track, on an embedded
rock, marked "UDS"; highest point in square (U.S.
C.E. t.b.m. 245) _.................................................... _...............
623.014
Eckard, 0.2 mile below, where CM&StP Ry comes to bluff,
215 feet above mile post 78·83, opposite upper end of
curve, 96lh feet west of center of track, 4% feet from
corner of fence, between this fence and highway which
runs parallel with railroad, 82 feet above cluster of
butternut trees; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 243 and 244) :
Copper bolt ........................................................................
620.008
Cap on pipe _.......................................................... _.... _.....
624.015
Eckard ........................... _................................... _................ _...... _ 623,G623
Eddyville _.......................................... _.......... _.. _............ _...... _... 675,G676
702
Eddyville, crossing CRI&P ..............._.............._................... _.
682
Eddyville, crossing under C&NW ........... _.............................
Eddyville, low water in Des Moines river at........................
677
Eddyville, B.M. top of monument M.P. 88 (U.S.C.E.b.m.
51) ....................................................,:......................................
686.76
Eddyville, B.M. top of monument M.P. 89 (Last tie to
U.S.C.E.b.m. 52) ....................................................................
670.33
Eddyville, B.M. top of monument M.P. 90............................
671.02
Eddyville, top of rail, center depot ..,...................... _...... _.. .
671.7
Eddyville, B.M. top of monument M.P. 92....,.....................
674.92
Eddyville, B.M. top of monument M.P. 93....... _................... .
673.84
Eddyville, B.M. top of monument M.P.. 94..... _.....................
685.38
Eddyville, in front of_M&StL station; top of rail (U.S.C.
E.b.m. 53) ........ _..................................................................... . 669.79
Eddyville, in north end of timber cap on bank bent of pil·
ing at east end of C&NW Ry bridge over Des Moines
. river; top of railroad spike (U.S.C.E.b.m. 74) ........ _.. _....
685.44
Eddyville, top of downstream end of third pier from east
end of M&StL RR bridge over Des Moines river (U.S.
C.E.b.m. 75) .... _..... _................................... _.. _...... __ ................ .
671.30
Eddyville, top of downstream end of first pier from left
bank or Eddyville side of highway bridge over Des
Moines river (U.S.C.E.b.m. 76) .... _...... _.......... _.................. .
671.00
Eddyville, on south end of water table of post· office building (De Long Building), at connection of cement blocks
and brick wall, ·first and second building north side of
Main St. (U.S.C.E.b.m. 77) ... _........................................... .
671.61
Eddyville, upstream edge of north pier tube at east end of
682.98
Gately highway bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m. 73) ......................
Edgewood ............................................................................. _.......1165,Gl165
Edgewood, T. 91 N., R. 4 W., NW. cor. sec. 22, at NW.
cor. schoolhouse ; iron post stamped "1168" ................ 1,168:870
Edgewood, T. 91 N., R. 5 W., quarter corner south side sec.
16; iron post stamped "1240 DBQ"... _................ _........... 1,241.790
Edmore ..................................................................................... _....
613
Edmore, in front of CM&StP Ry station; base of rail
(U.S.C.E.) ........................,..........._...........................................
614.74
Edmore, Island 217, on left bank of, 10 meters from river

AUTHORITY

C&NW
FtDDM&S
CM&StP
CRI&P
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CM&StP
M&StL
M&StL
M&StL
M&StL
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
· CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
Bull. 569

ELMORE-ELGIN
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STATION
FEET
AUTHORITY
bank, 0.25 mile below head of island; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E. 182/2):
Copper bolt _......._...................... _.......................................
600.02
Bull. 569 ,
Cap on pipe ....................................................................... _... 603.99
Edmore, 0.8 mile above, on right of way CM&St~ Ry
track, 531 feet below south end of bridge 124K over
Little Maquoketa river, 6.8 miles above Dubuque, on
west side of track, 2 feet from fence, opposite center
of curve in railroad line; copper bolt in tile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 271 and 272) :
Copper bolt ........................................................................
612.309
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ................................................... _................ .
616.308
Edmore, 1.5 miles above Little Maquoketa river bridge; on
line of CM&StP Ry, 0.7 mile above Zollicoffer lake, 1,076
feet above milepost 109·52, 12 feet west of track, on
large flat rock inside of bank, inclining perhaps 30· to
horizon, marked" UDS"; highest point in square (U.
S.C.E.t.b.m. 283) ....................................................................
616.590 ,
Bull. 569
Edna ..............................................................................................
1417
IC
Egan, Allamakee Co., T. 96 N., R. 4 W., 1,000 feet west of
SE. cor. sec. 2, in NE. cor. schoolhouse No. 1; iron post
stamped "1137 DBQ" ........................................................ 1,137.865
Bull. 569
.
IC
Ehler .......................................:........... _.........................................
970
Elberon ............................................................................. _........... 840,G836
CM&StP
Elberon, crossing C&NW ..........................................................
823
CM&StP
Elberon ..............................................................._.........................
821
C&NW
Elberon, crossing CM&StP ......................................................
822
C&NW
Eldon, Keokuk line, B.M. top of monument M.P. 62....... _...
622.07
CRI&P
Eldon, B.M. top of monument M.P. 63..............:...................
621.86
CRI&P
Eldon, top of rail, center of depot..........................................
628.24
CRI&P
Eldon, · on south side street crossing highway bridge, B.M.
top of monument M.P. 64 (U.S.C.E.b.m. 42) ....................
625.86
CRI&P '
Eldon, 1 mile N\V. of, B.M. top of monument M.P . .65
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 43) ................................................................. .
619.80
CRI&P
Eldon, B.M. top of monument M.P. 66 ..................................
630.35
CRI&P
Eldon, B.M. top of monument M.P. 67.........:........................
638.16
CRI&P
Eldon, 4 miles NW. of, B.M. top of monument M.P. 68
(U.S.C.E;b.m. 44) ....................................................................
632.22
CRI&P
Eldon, Kansas City line .............,....................................... _... 619,G630
CRI&P
Eldon, on top of and at NW. cor. first stone pier from
north end of CRI&P Ry bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m. 88)..........
623.68
Bull. 569
Eldon, on top of and at NW. cor. first stone' pier from
north end of highway bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m. 87) ....... _...
622.23
Bull. 569
Eldora ............................................................................................1071,G1064
M&StL
Eldora, crossing C&NW ............................................................1067,G1059
M&StL
Eldora ............................................................................................
1051.91
C&NW
Eldora, crossing M&StL.........................:........................... _.......
1061
C&NW
Eldora ........._.................................................................................
G1070 Weather Bur.
Eldora, Court House hill ..........................................................
1110
laGS
Eldora mill, low water below dam............................................
955
laGS
Eldora Junction ...............:..........................................................
956
C&NW
Eldorado, Fayette Co. ..............................................................
924
laGS
Eldorado, T. 95 N ., R. 8 W., 0.5 mile north of center of
sec. 21, in schoolyard; iron post stamped "983 DBQ"
983.688
Buil. 569
Eldridge Junction ..................................................,................... 804,0'794
CM&StP
Eldridge Junction, 'junction with Maquoketa line..............
802
CM&StP
Eleanor .............................,............................:.... _.........................
966
, C&NW
Elgin ..................................................................... _....,.................
834
CRI&P
Elgin, floor of Turkey river bridge........................................
G807
USGS
Elgin, T. 94 N., R. 6 W., NE.14 sec. 33, NE. cor. school
yard; iron post stamped "876 DBQ".............................. ..
877.585
Bull. 569
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Elgin, in front of CRI&P Ry station, top of raiL .............
835.1
Elgin, T. 94 N., R. 7 W., SE. 14 sec. 16, in school yard;
iron post stamped "989 DBQ" ............................................
989.926
Elkader, in front of CM&StP Ry station; top of raiL ...
724.5
Elkader, sec. 23, T. 93 N., R. 5 W., NE. cor. courthouse
yard; in concrete foundation of flagpole; iron post
stamped "'159 DBQ" as reset in 1919..............................
761.610
Elkader ......................................................................................... .
722,726
Elkhart ..........................................................................................
975
Elkhart, T. 81 N., R. 23 W., about 0.4 mile 'east of NW.
cor. sec. 16, SE. cor. crossroads; spike in telephone
pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 898" ........................................... .
896.96
Elkhart, T. 81 N., R. 23 W., ' SE. cor. sec. 17; spike in
telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 981" ........................... .
979.38
Elkhart, T. 81 N., R. 23 W., NW. cor. sec. 28; iron pOst
stamped "986" ..................................................................... .
984.513
Elkhart, T. 81 N., R. 23 W., SW. cor. sec. 28; spike in
telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 985" ..................... .
983.84
Elkhart, T. 81 N., R. 23 W., SE. cor. sec. 32; spike in
telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 982" ..........................
981.26
Elkhart, T. 80 N., R. 23 W., NE. cor. sec. 6; iron post
stamped "959" ......................................................................
958.215
Elkhart, T. 81 N., R. 23 W., SW. cor. sec. 31; spike in
972.56
telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 974"............................
Elk Point, S. Dakota ........................................,.......................
1130
Elkport, changed to Garber......................................................
G655
Elk River, 0.25 mile below mouth of, 200 meters from
river bank, opposite head of I sland 281, on small ridge
10 meters east of slough; copper bolt in tile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 164/3) :
Copper bolt ......................................................................... .
576.83
Cap 'On pipe ........................................................................
580.86
Elk River Junction, opposite north end of station at, 0.5
meter east of west right·of·way fence of CM&StP Ry;
copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 164/4):
.
Copper bolt .......................................................................-.
589.21
Cap on pipe ......................................................................... .
593.23
Elk River Junction, 0.25 mile above Island 276, 0.25 mile
below head of slough, 30 meters from shore, in bunch of
tall cottonwood trees; copper bolt in tile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 165/ 2) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
577.59
Cap on pipe ....................................................................... .
581.60
Elk River Junction, Island 276, 0.25 mile above head of,
14 meters from top of bank and on south bank of small
slough below mouth of Dark Slough, 10 meters west is
12·inch hickory; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 165/3) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
582.31
Cap on pipe ......................................................................
586.32
Elk River Junction, 3 miles above, in maple timber on high
ground, 4 meters west of large slough, 742, meters from
river bank, 4 meters north to 6·inch ,but:r oak; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
165/4):
579.22
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
Cap on pipe ........................................................................
583.24
Elk River Junction .................................................................... 595.G594
Elliott ............................................................................................1083.G1075
Ellmaker ........................................................................................
741.5

AUTHORITY

B1,lll. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
CM&StP

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CM&StP
CB&Q
CB&Q
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Ells ............................................................................... _....:..........
1221
Ellston ..........................................................................................1214,G1214
Ellsworth ....................................................... _........................ _...1082,G1084
Ellsworth, Minn. ........................................................................
1455
1199
Ellsworth Spur ......................................................... _.................
Elma ................... _.........................................................................1189,Gl188
Elmira ... _.................. _...... _........................................................... 753,G751
Elmore, Minn. ............................................................................
1129
Elm Springs ......... _.....................................................................
1221
Elm Springs, 5 kilometers northwest of, 13 meters west of
railway, 8 meters north of road, on south line of sec. 5,
T. 97, R. 48, 2 meters north and 1 meter east of fences,
0.2 meter below rails; top of iron pipe (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m.
D) .............................................................................................. 1,280.109
Elon, Allamakee Co., 2,500 feet east of, 14 mile east of
center sec. 33, T. 98 N., R. 4 W., NE. of fence PO&t NE.
of schoolhouse; iron post stamped" 1238 DBQ "............ 1,238.726
Elon, T. 98 N., R. 4 W., sec. 16, 200 feet east of bridge
over small tributary of Village creek, on north side of
road and south side of fence; iron post stamped "834
DBQ ..........................................................................................
835.510
Elrick Junction ..................................................... _...... _........... 567,G560
Elwell ............................................................................................ .
970
Elwood .......................................................................................... 733,G735
Ely .................................................................................................. 734,G741
Emeline, Jackson Co. ................................................................
963
Emeline, Center Brandon Tp...................................................
955
Emerson .................................................................................... 1056.34,G1057
Emmetsburg ........:......... :...............................................................1232,G1237
E=etsburg, crossing CRI&P ................................................1229,G1234
Emmetsburg ..................................................................................1238,G1234
Emmetsburg, crossing CM&StP................................................
1237
Enterprise .....................................................................................
992
Enterprise, 4 miles east, 1 mile north of, T. 80 N., R. 22
W., at cor. secs. 7, 8, 17 and 18, 25 feet east and 20
feet north of crossroads, 0.7 foot south of corner fence
post, top of 0.5·inch gas pipe, marked "977.4"..............
977.63
Enterprise, 3 miles east, 1 mile north of, T. 80 N., Rs. 22
and 23 W., at cor. secs. 7, 12, 13 and 18, 25 feet south
and 20 feet west of crossroads, on concret e post; bronze
tablet stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 15-L.·S.-1924-Ia."
marked "984.1" ....................................................................
984.313
Enterprise, reference mark is 39.4 feet N .80° E. of "L.
S. No. 16", in SE. angle of crossroads, top of east head·
ing of concrete culvert; chiseled square..............................
984.38
Enterprise, 2 miles east, 1 mile north of, T. 80 N., R. 23
W., at cor. secs. 11, 12, 13 and 14, 26 feet south and 17
feet east of ctossrcialls, in top of east heading of con·
987.11
crete culvert; chiseled square, marked" 986.8 "................
Enterprise, 1 mile north, 1 mile east of, T. 80 N., R. 23
W., at cor. secs. 10, 11, 14 and 15, in NW. angle of
crossroads, top of concrete corner fence post; chiseled
999.40
square, marked "999.1 " ......................................................
Enterprise, 1 mile north of, in SE. cor. J. Wohlwind's
farm, on north side of east and west road, 2.5 feet NW.
corner post of field; iron post stamped "Prim. Trav.
Sta. No.5", marked "980.7" ............................................
981.023
Enterprise, reference mark is 57.5 feet S.45°E. of P.T.
Sta. No.5, 12 feet west of railroad, 16 feet south of
road, top of south end of tile; chiseled square..................
978.15
Enterprise, 260 f eet south and 150 feet west of station,

AUTHORITY

Ie
CB&Q
C&NW
CRI&P
CRI&P
CGW
CRI&P
C&NW
CM&StP

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
M&StL
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P
USGS
USGS
CB&Q
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P

USGS

USGS
USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS
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220 feet north of road junction, on east side of road, in
root on west side of 2-foot maple tree; copper nail and
washer, marked "1001.1" _________________________________________________ 1,001.40
USGS
Enterprise, 0_5 mile west of, T_ 80 N_, R_ 23 W_, at cor_
secs_ 16, 17, 20 and 21, in SE_ angle of crossroads, top
of east end of tile, painted square, marked "987_9" _____ _ 988.18
USGS
Enterprise, 1 mile south, % mile west of, T_ 80 N_, R. 23
W_, at cor_ of secs_ 20, 21, 28 and 29, 25 feet east of Troad west, 1 foot west of corner of fence post; top of
iron rod, marked, "963_4" _______________________________________________ _ 963.70
USGS
Enterprise, 1 mile south, 1% miles west of, T_ 80 N_, R.
23 W_, SE_ cor_ sec_ 19, 40 feet NW_ center of crossroads; iron post stamped" 938 ADJ. 1903 936.537" __ __
936.837
USGS
Epworth, 1. C_ road crossing at stock yards _____________________ _
G1048
USGS
Epworth _____________________________________ ,______________________________________________ _
1034
IC
1127
FtDDM&S
Ericson -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Ericson, T_ 83 N., Rs. 25 and 26 W., cor. secs. 1, 6, 7, and
12, center of road forks at T road south; chiseled square
on top of corner stone, marked "1144.1" ________________,________ 1,143.18
Bull. 569
Ericson, T. 83 N., R; 25 W., SW. cor. sec. 7, on northsouth township line between Colfax and Worth townships, NE. cor. crossroads, at fence corner, top of large
rock; chiseled square, marked "1121.96"_______________________ 1,121.06
Bull. 569
Ericson, T. 83 N., R. 25 W., NW. cor_ sec. 17, SE. cor.
crossroads, at NW. cor. grove; copper nail in root on
north side of soft-maple tree, marked "1106.95"____________ 1,106.04
Bull. 569
Ericson, T. 83 N., R. 25 W., cor. secs. 8, 9, 16, and 17, in
center of crossroads; chiseled square on top of corner
stone, marked "1082.4" ____________________________________________________ 1,081.47
Bull. 569
Essex ___________________________________________________________________________________________999.8,G992
CB&Q
Estherville __________________________________________________________________________________1292,G1287
CRI&P
Estherville, crossing M&StL.____________________________________________________
1290
CRI&P
Estherville ________________________________________________________________________________1295,G1298
M&StL
Estherville, crossing CRI&P____________________________________________________1277,G1287
M&StL
G1298 Weather
Estherville __________ ._______________________________________________________________ ,_____
Bur.
Euclid ________________________________________________________ .________________________________
1010
IC
Evans __________________________________________________________________________________________ 727,G733
CRI&P
Evans, Keokuk line; B.M. top of monument M.P. 101..______
720.29
CRI&P
Evans, B.M. top of monument M.P. 102____~________________________
724.12
CRI&P
Evans, top of rail, center of depot..________________________________________
732.6
CRI&P
731.73
, Evans, B.M. top of monument M.P. 103_______________________________
CRI&P
747.66
Evans, B.M. top of monument MP. 307.._____________________________
CRI&P
Evanston, T. 88 N., R. 28 W., near quarter corner, S. side.
sec. 2, at road crossing, 40 ft. SW. of road crossing, in
base of railroad signpost, marked "1,112.6"; spike____ 1,112.45
USGS
Evanston, T. 88 N., R. 28 W., quarter corner, W. side of
sec. 12,_____________________________________________________________
in base of railway signpost, marked"
1,104.9" ; 1,104.74
._______ .. ________________
spike
USGS
Evanston, 150 ft. BE. of CGW RR station, 90 ft. S. of
schoolhouse, 45 ft. NE. of crossroads; iron post stamped
"Iowa 1919 1,109" ____________________ .____________ .________ .. _________________ 1,108.421
USGS
Evanston, 0.74 mile east of, at road crossing, 20 ft. N. of
crossing, in base of railway signpost, marked" 1,105.3" ;
spike ___________ .____.____ .__ ..________________________________________________________... 1,105.15
USGS
Evanston, 1.48 miles E. of, at road crossing, 15 ft. NE. of
, spike
crossing,
base of.__________
railway
signpost,,___________________________________
marked" 1,101.3" ; 1,101.14
_______in.____________
.. __________________
USGS
1105
Evanston Junction __________________________________________________________
FtDDM&S
Eveland,_. _______
see Givin
, .. _-' _____________ .____ ._____1360,G1365
._______________________________________ ,_. ______
Everly
CM&StP
Ewart _____________ .._. ___________________________________ .____________________________
985
M&StL
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Excelsior ........................................................................................ 713;G702,
M&StL
Exira ...............................................:... _...................................,_ ...1224,G122,7
ORI&P
Exline ............................................................................................1014,G1013
CB&Q
Fairbank .......................................................................................996.4,G996
CGW
Fairfax .......................................................................................... 766,G769
C&NW
Fairfax ....... _ ................................................................................. 790,G795
CM&StP
Fairfield ........................................................................................ 766,G780
CRI&P
Fairfield, crossing CRI&P ....................._.......................,......... 771,G780
CRI&P
Fairfield ......................................................................................772.26,G780
Cti&Q
Fairfield, crossing CRI&P.......................................................... 774,G780
CB&Q
Fairfield ....................................................................... _...............
G780 W(ather Bur.
Fairmount, B.M. top of monument M.P. 334........................
CRI&P
918.82
CRI&P
Fairmount, B.M. top of monument M.P. 335........................
913.05
CRI&P
Fairmount, top of rail, center of depot ..............................923.3,G921
923.88
Fairmount, B.M. tQP of monument M.P. 336........................
CRI&P
CRI&P
Fairmount, B.M. top of monument M.P. 337........................
924.15
Fairmount, B.M. top of monument M.P. 338........................
926.28
CRI&P
' Fairport ........................................................................................ 557,G567
CRI&P
CM&StP
Fairport, union station with CRI&P......................................
558
Fairport, on foundation of pottery owned by John Feustel,
, in west side near SW. cor. stone foundation, 350 meters
above railroad station and near river bank; copper bolt,
555.550
marked "U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 33)......................
Bull. 569
Fairport, 0.25 mile above, 1 meter north of south fence
of Muscatine·Davenport wagon road, 295 meters east of
east line of street which is eastern boundary of' Fair·
' port; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.
C.E.b.m. 143/3) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
592.38
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ........................................................................
596.40
Fairport, Island 325, on north side of, opposite a point
about 400 meters below foot of Island 326, 25 meters
from bank of river; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 144/ 2) :
Bull. 569
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
545.49
Cap on pipe ................................................... _...................
549.44
Fairport, 3.5 miles above, on property of J. B. Bar, 0.5
meter west of line between secs. 21 and 22, 150 meters
from railroad track, on side of hill at edge of timber,
10.7 meters south of intersection of north'south section
line, south line of J. C. Fitchner; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 144/3) :
Copper bolt .........................:................................................. 630.89
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ................................................... _...................
634.90
Fairport, T. 77 N., R. 1 E., near NE. cor. sec. 8, 100 feet
west of crest of hill, 70 feet south of roadway, opposite
. bam, on top of stump in field; copper nail, marked
"710.63" ..................................................................................
710.70
Bull. 569
Fairport, T. 77 N., R. 1 E., NW. cor. NE. 14 sec. 8, SE.
cor. crossroads, in NW. cor. Patterson schoolhouse lot;'
iron post stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No.2 Iowa 1910,
728" ..........................................................................................
728.044
Bull. 569
Fairport, T. 77 N., R. 1 E., NW. cor. sec. 8, 150 feet east
of crossroads, near middle of south side of bridge, in
floor; copper nail, marked "654.50' ,..................................
654.58
Bull. 569
Fairport, T. 77 N., R. 1 E., NW. cor. sec. 7, SE, cor. T
road east, east end of wooden drainpipe; copper nail,
715.45
marked "715.36" .......................................................!..........
Bull. 569
Fairport, T. 77 N., meridian line SE. 14 sec. 1, R. 1 W.,
middle of east line; T road west, ' marked "724.9"..........
725
Bull. 569
Fairport, T. 77 N., R. 1 W., near SW. cor. sec. 1, north
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side of road, on east side of Pine creek, 20 feet NE. of
NE. cor. bridge over Pine creek, 15 feet NW. of '6-inch
boxelder, 10 feet east of 4-foot boxelder, 13 feet east of
6-inch boxelder i iron post stamped "623" ... _____________ ..
622.864
Fairport, T. 77 N., R. 1 W., near west line · of sec. 28, NE.
cor. road forks, northeast from river road, 1.5 feet west
of fence, 20 feet north of fence i iron post stamped
" 558.8" ____________ .. ___ ....... ______.. ______________ ..___ .. ____ .... ___________________ ..
559.054
Fairport, T. 77 N., R. 1 W., NW. l4 sec. 29, near middle
of south line, at Toad forks, SE. cor. bridge on river
l'oad i top of plank backing for steel abutment marked
"558.70" .. _.. ____ .. ________________.. __......................... _........___ ..... _.......
558.90
1220
Fairview, S. Dakota .____ .. __________ .... _.... ________ .. ___________ .... _____________
Farley ___________________________________________________________________________________________1061,G1064
Farley _____________________________________________________________ .. _______________________ ..
1104
Farley, junction CM&StP ______________ .. _______ .. _.... ___________ .. _____________
1107
Farley ___ .. _.... _____________ .. _______________ .... ______________________________________________
1113
Farley, crossing IC ___________ .._________________ ....___ ..____ .. _________.... __________
G1l15
:)!'arley, SW. l4 sec. 13, T. 88 N., R. 1 W., west side of
Wood St., where street crosses IC RR i iron post
stamped "1117" .. ____________________ .. ___ .. _________________________.. ___________ 1,108.148
Farley, T. 88 N., R. 1 W., middle north line of sec. 6, at
road junction; iron post stamped "1139" _________ .. _____________ 1,130.066
Farlin ___________________________________________________________________________________________ .
1072
Farmersburg ______________________________________________________________________________ 907,G909
Farmersburg,
crossing south of CM&StP Ry station; top
of rail ___________________________________________________________________________________
905.4
Farmersburg, T. 94 N., R. 5 W., SW. cor. sec. 1:5, SW: cor.
schoolhouse yard; iron post stamped "1077 DBQ"___.. _.. 1,078.516
Farmington __________________________________________________________________________________ 571,G567
Farmington, B.M. top of monument M.P. 29 __________________ .. __
562.76
Farmington,
B.M. top of monument M.P.
30 (U.S.C.E.
.. ___________________________
570.17
b.m. 15) _______________________________________________________
Farmington, top of rail, center of depot_____________________________
566_5
Farmington, 1 mile NW. of, B.M. top of monument M.P.
31 (U.S.C.E_b.m. 16) ____________________________ .. _____________________________
561.27
Farmington, 2 miles NW. of, B.M; top of monument M.P.
32 (unadjusted) .. _______________________ .. ___ .. _______ .. __________________________
553.67
Farmington, 3 miles NW. of, B.M. top of monument M.P.
33 (U.S.C.E.b.m. 17) ___ .. _________________ .. ___________________________________
574.33'
Farnam _______________.. ______________ .. _.. ____ .. _____ ;________ ;___________ :_:________________ 670,G677
Farnhamville _________________________________________________________________________.____
1142

~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;=:~~~~i=:~~~~~~=~~~~~=~:f:tg!~!~
F enton __________________ ._____________________________________________________________________ .

1241

~:~~~~~~_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==:::::
911,Gi~~7
Fifield _______________________________________________________________________________________ .. ___
724
Fifield, T. 76 N., R. 19 W., SE. cor. sec. 2, west .a nd 85
~eet north of · center of crossroads, 18 feet west of
center of roadway, 30 feet east of bank of small creek;
iron post stamped" 749 Iowa" .. ___________ !____________________________
747.844
Fifield, above; top! of west side of north shore pier bf high·
way bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m. 65) (Pier pushed 1 foot down
stream by ice and lowered) _________________ ,______________________________
725.03
Fillmore _______________ :_______________ .______ .. ______________________________________ .. ______ 831,G830'
Fillmore, T. 87 N., R. 1 W., at quarter-section line of sec.
25, Whitewater Tp., road crossing CM&StP Ry, near

AUTHOBJTY

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CM&StP
CGW
IC
IC
CM&StP
CM&StP
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
CM&StP
Bull. 569
Bull_ 569
CB&Q
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
C&NW
CB&Q
CM&StP
M&StL
CM&StP
C&NW
CM&StP
CRI&P
WRR

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
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north end of second tie from east cattle guard; iron
post stamped "889" ......................................... _...................
879.594
Findley, M.P. 494 ....................................................... _.............1023,G1020
Findley, crossing: over C&NW ..................................................
1028
Finley Landing, on line of CM&StP Ry, 649 feet below
milepost 101·60, 180 feet above bridge 162, on right of
way, 2 feet from south fence and 38 feet from center of
track; copper bolt in tile sur!p.ounted by iron pipe (U.
S.C.E.p.b.m. 260 and 261) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
618.870
622.873
Cap on pipe .........................................~ ......... _.............. _...
Flagler ..... _.............................................................. _................... 746,G746
Flagler, crossing CRI&P ............................. _..., ............ _...........
726.5
Flagler, T. 76 N., R. 19 W., 0.25 mile north of SE. cor. sec.
27, in pasture of P. Augustine, 290 feet north of T road,
near fence west of road, in fork of boxelder tree; 40·
penny nail ............................................................. _...............
797.028
Flagler, T. 75· N., R. 19 W., center of sec. 15, north and 55
feet east of center of crossroads, 2 feet south of fence;
iron post stamped "854 Iowa" ........................................
852.285
. Flagler, T. 75 N., R. 19 W., 0.5 mile north of SE. cor. sec.
27, south and 55 f eet west of center of crossroads, 3
feet north of fence; iron post stamped" 888 Iowa"....
886.459
Flagler, T. 75 N., R. 19 W., SE. cor. sec. 27, at center of
crossroads; section corner stone ........................................
909.96
Flagler, RR bridge over English creek, 1 mile east of......
727.4
Flagler, bed of English creek at RR bridge, 1 mile east of
704 I
Flanders ....................................................... _...............................1081,G1085
Fli,nt ..................................................................... _.......... _...... _...
1169
Florence ........................:...........................................................1126.60,Gl130
Floris ......................................... _................................................... 708,G706
Floyd ..................................................._.........................................1104,G1099
Floyd crossing .......... :...........................,.....................................
1072
Flugstad ...........................................................:............................
1116
Flynns ................................. _...... _................................................. 870,G865
Foley Switch ............................................... _...............................
536
Follets ...:................................................. _.....................................
606
Folsom ..........................................................................................
974.5
Folsom, T. 73 N., R. 44 W., 0.25 mile east by 430 feet
south of NW. cor. sec. 12, on east side of old stage
road, 300 feet north of house of J. C. Cole; copper bolt
in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 119/2) :
Copper bolt ................................... _.....................................
961.34
Cap on pipe ............................................................... _......:
965.40
Fonda ................................... _.......................................................1231,G1234
Fonda, crossing IC...................................................................... 1231,G1235
Fonda ............................................................................................
1230
Fonda, crossing CM&StP ..........................................................
1230
1334.84
Fontanelle ........................... _.......................................................
Fontanelle (old station) ............................................................
1247
1282
Fontanelle, E. line SE. l41sec. 18, T. 75 N., R. 32 W ........_...
Forbush ....................._.......... :......................................................
979
Ford .............................................................................................. 760,G760
Ford, 0.75 mile NE. of, in top of SE. pier of south span of
highway bridge over Des Moines river; aluminum tablet
stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No.1, 763 Adj" (see also
Runnels) ..................................................................................
761.635
Forest City ..................:...............................................................1265,G1251
Forest City, crossing M&StL ............................................... _...
1249
F 'o rest City ....................................................................................1221,G1220
Forest City ..................................................................................
G1226

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569
IC
Ie

Bull. 569
CB&Q
CB&Q

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CB&Q
laGS
CM&StP
CRI&P
CGW
CRI&P
Ie
CM&StP
FtDDM&S
CM&StP
CB&Q
CRI&P
CB~Q

Bull 569
CM&StP
CM&StP
Ie
IC
CB&Q
CB&Q
laGS
ISU
CB&Q

Bull. 569
CRI&P
CRI&P
M&StL
Weather Bur.
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Forest City, Pilot Knob ............................................................
1450
Fort AtJqnson •.. _.............................................................. _.......1016,G1021
Foz:t Atkinson, sec. 7, T. 96 N., R. 9 W., west. side of
town, in NW. cor. church yard; iron post stamped" 1019
DBQ" ........................................................................................ 1,019.721
Fort Dodge ................................................... _...... _..............·.....1111.1,Gll15
Fort Dodge, crossing FtDDM&S .....................,...................._
1108.8
Fort Dodge, crossing over IC, CGW track...............................
G1101
]'ort Dodge, CGW crossing, IC track ....................................
0'1061
Fort Dodge ....................... _.........................................................
1025
Fort Dodge, M&StL Jct. ..........................................................
1008
Fort Dodge, crossing over M&StL ..........................................
1016
Fort Dodge, crossing over FtDDM&S ..................................
1100
Fort Dodge, crossing under CGW.......................:....................
1059
Fort Dodge ..................................................................................1009,G1011
Fort Dodge, crossing under IC, IC track..............................1017,G1017
Fort Dodge, crossing under IC, M&StL track......... _......... 994,G994
Fort Dodge ..................................................................................
1111
Fort Dodge, East ......................................................................
1107
Fort Dodge, T. 88 N., R. 29 W., quarter corner, west side
of sec. 3, at right angle in road, second class road lead·
ing north, 50 feet SE. of road fork, in fence corner, in
root of 12·inch maple tree, marked "1,128.8"; copper
nail and washer ..................... _............................................... 1,128.70
Fort Dodge, T. 88 N., R. 29 W., 0.25 mile west of quarter
cor., east side of sec. 3, at T road north, 75 feet NW.
of road fork, 25 feet nort4 of fence corner, 1.5 feet
east of f ence line; iron post stamped "Iowa 1919
1,125" (said to have been moved) .................................. 1,125.423
Fort Dodge, T. 88 N., R. 29 W., 0.25 mile west of NE. cor.
sec. 3, at T J:oad south, 250 feet west of T road north,
40 feet SE. road fork, in base of corner fence post,
marked" 1,123.1 "; spike ...................................................... 1,123.03
Fort Dodge, T. 89 N ., R. 29 W., near NE. cor. sec. 36,
CGW RR crossing range line, 75 feet SW. railway cross·
ing, in base of telephone pole, marked" 1,124.1": spike 1,124.03
Fort Dodge, T. 89 N., Rs. 28 and 29 W., cor. secs. 311 136,
29 and 30, 50 feet SW. of center of crossroads at rence
corner, in base of telephone pole marked" 1,112"; spike 1,111.94
Fort Dodge, top of south rail of CGW RR, marked
"1,125.8" ............................................................:................... 1,125.7
Fort Dodge, 1.5 miles SW. of, CGW RR bridge over Des
Moines river, at western end of bridge and south side
of track, about 1.5 feet lower than the track; point in
concrete abutment marked "1,197.1" .............................. 1,096.99
Fort Dodge, T. 89 N., R. 29 W., near center of sec. 26, 450
feet SW. of top of slope leading down to Lizard creek,
at bend in road to west, just inside of fence on south
side of road, in root of 2.5 foot maple tree, marked
"1,113.1"; copper nail and washer.................................. 1,113.04
Fort Dodge, T. 89 N., R. 29 W., quarter corner, S. side of
sec. 3, 60 ft. NE. of center of crossroads, in root of
large maple tree, marked "1,126.1"; copper nail and
washer ........................................................................................ 1,125.98
Fort Dodge, Tps. 89 and 90 N., R. 29 W., quarter corner,
S. side of sec. 34, at T road W., 35 ft. NW. of road
fork, in fence corner, in root of large willow tree,
marked" 1,124.4"; copper nail and washer...................... 1,124.24
Fort Dodge, 'l'ps. 89 and 90 N., R. 28 W., cor. sees. 4, 5, 32
and 33, T road N ., 35 ft. S. of road fork, in concrete

AUTHORITY

laGS
CM&StP
Bull 569
CGW
CGW
CGW
CGW
IC
IC
IC
IC
IC
M&StL
M&StL
M&StL
FtDDM&S
FtDDM&S

,I

USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS
USGS
USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS
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base of corner fence post, marked "1,131.1"; chiseled
mark ............................................................................... _........ .
Fort Dodge, Tps. 89 and 90 N., R. 28 W., quarter corner, S.
side of sec. 32, 40 ft. NW. of crossroads, in root of 5·
inch catalpa tree, marked "1,146.2"; copper nail and
washer ____ .. ______ ... ___________ .. ____ .__________._____ .____ .______ .____ .. ____ .______ .__ ._.
Fort Dodge, T. 90 N., R. 28 W., quarter corner, N. side
of sec. 32, T road W., 38 ft. SW. of road fork; iron
post stamped ' , IOWA 1919 1,121" ________________________________._.
Fort Dodge, intersection of 5th Ave. S. and interurban
railway, top of west rail, marked" 1,110.5 ,, ____________________ __
Fort Dodge, 15th St. crossing of CGW RR; top of south
rail, marked" 1,098.7" ____________________________ .___________________ .:______ .
Fort Dodge, 15th St. and 5th Ave. S., crossing, 25 ft. NE.
of center of street crossing, 2 ft. SW. of telephone pole;
chiseled square, in concrete curbing, marked "1,107.4"
Fort Dodge, 5th St. and 1st Ave. N., crossing, 50 ft. NE.
of center of street crossing, on edge of sidewalk; copper nail and washer, in root of 18·inch maple tree______ __
Fort Dodge, P.O., rear end, NW. corner, 20 inches above
sidewalk and 12 inches from north edge of building;
bronze tablet stamped "IOWA 1,099" ____________________________ __
Fort Dodge, 2nd Ave N. and CGW RR crossing, 50 ft. E.
of railway and 15 ft. south of highway; chiseled point
on top of large terra ,cotta pipe marked "1,108.9" ______ __
Fort .Dodge, 10th Ave. N. and CGW RR crossing, 25 ft.
SE. of crossing, in base of telephone pole, spike,
marked" 1,109.1" ______________ ., ________________________________________________ __
Fort Dodge, at CGW RR crossing, 10th A"le. N., top of
east rail ________________________________________ .__________________ .____ ._________________ .
Fort Dodge, T. 89 N., R. 28 W., cor. secs. 15, 16, 21 and
22, at T road N., 40 ft. S. of center of road fork, 3 ft.
N. of fence line and 2 ft. N. of telephone pole; iron
post stamped "IOWA 1919 1,109" ________________________________ __
Fort Dodge, T. 89 N., R. 28 W., cor. secs. 14, 15, 22 and
23, 145 ft. E. of section corner and 60 ft. S. of front of
dwelling, on N. side of road, in base of telephone pole;
spike, marked "1,115.6" __________________________________________________ __
Fort Dodge, 'r. 89 N., R. 28 W., cor. secs. 13, 14, 23 and
24, 300 ft. W. of second class road t o north, on N. side
of road, in base 'o f telephone pole; spike, marked
"1,109.2" ______________________________________________________________________________ __
Fort Dodge, T. 89 N., Rs. 27 and 28 W., cor. secs. 13, 18,
19 and 24, 50 ft. SE. of center of crossroads; iron post
stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No.5 1919 IOWA 1,113"__ __
Fort Dodge, T. 89 N., R. 27 W., cor. secs. 17, 18, 19 and
20, 50 ft. NW. of center of crossroads, in fence corner;
copper nail and washer in root of large willow tree,
marked "1,117.8" ______ .____________________________________ .______ .__________ .
Fort Dodge, T. 89 N., R. 27 W., 1/16 corner, N . side of
NE. quarter cor. sec. 20, at second class road crossing, 40
ft. NW' of center of crossroads, in concrete base of
corner fence post, marked " 1,113.9"; chiseled square __ __
Fort Dodge, T. 89 N., R. 27 W., quarter corner, N . side of
sec. 21, at T road S., 75 ft. SW. of road fork, 4 ft. N. of
fence line, 3 ft. W. of telephone pole; iron post stamped
"IOWA 1919 1,120" ________________________________________________________ __
Fort Dodge, T. 89 N., R. 27. W., quarter corner S. side of
sec. 15, at T road N., 25 ft . NW. of center of road fork;
chiseled square, in concrete base of fence post, marked
"1,110.9" ______________________________________ ._______________________________________ .

ELEVATION
FEET

AUTHORITY

1,130.99

USGS

1,146.08

USGS

1,121.258

USGS

1,110.6

USGS

1,098.6

USGS

1,107.30

USGS

1,122.13

USGS

1,098.500

USGS

1,108.80

USGS

1,109.07

USGS

1,112.5

USGS

1,108.794

USGS

1,115.49

USGS

1,109.14

USGS

1,112.589

USGS

1,117.66

USGS

1,113.77

USGS

1,119.661

USGS

1,110.82

USGS
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Fort Dodge, T. 89 N., Rs. 27 and 28 W;, cor. secs. 19, 24,
25 and 30, 30 ft. SE. of center of crossroads, in con·
crete base of corner fence post, marked "1,110.6";
USGS
chiseled square •.......................... _........................................... 1,110.50
Fort Dodge, T. 89 N., Rs. 28 and 29 W., cor. secs. 24, 25,
19 and 30, T road S., 75 ft. SW. of road fork, on fence
USGS
line, in base of telephone pole, marked "1,118"; spike 1,117.97
Fort Dodge, T. 89 N., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 23, 24, 25 and
26, at right angle of road, in front of Oakdale dairy
farm, 40 ft. N. pf second class road fork, 6 ft. E. of
USGS
fence corner; iron post stamped "IOWA 1919 1,120" 1,120.222
CB&Q
Fort Madison, Ottumwa line................................................. _.
522
Fort Madison, Keokuk line........................................... _........... 520,G523
,
CB&Q
Miss. ~. Com.
Fort Madison, Mississippi river, low water ... _.......... _...........
G502
Miss. R. Com.
Fort Madison, Mississippi river, ,high water........................
G518
Weather Bur.
Fort Madison ..............................................................................
G522
AT&SF
Fort Madison, base of rail opposite east end depoL._ ....... 522.9,G522
Fort Madison, in middle of west side of brick chimney of
woodenware factory On NE. cor. Front St. and Broad·
way, 3 feet above base of chimney in building owned by
W. H. Cretzinger; copper bolt, marked "U.S.P.B.M."
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 8) ..................................................................
539.671
Bull. 569
Fort Madison, 4 miles above, on brick house of James
Gibbs, in top foundation stone on south side, 3 feet
from SE. corner, house stands about 150 meters west of
CB&Q RR track; copper bolt, marked "U.S.P.B.M."
Bull. 569
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 9) ................................. _...... _............ _.........
545.996
Fort Madison, 9 miles north of, on east abutment of CB&Q
RR bridge over Skunk river, in north end of abutment;
Bull. 569
copper bolt, marked "U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 10)
548.076
Fort Madison, 450 meters below station at, in top of north
corner of stone pier ' of railroad water tank, on second
pier NW. of spout to tank; top of stone (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 4 R.B.) ............................................................. _.......... _.
522.54
Bull. 569
Fort Madison, in water table of Hotel Anthes, on Front
St. near AT&SF station, near center of building on
south side; copper bolt marked "U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.
C.E.p..b.m. 7) ..........................................................................
534.513
Bull. 569
Fort Madison, lower part of, on hillside, 12 meters SE.
center of public road, 80 meters from river bank, at
point where bluffs turn back from river; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 117/ 1):
Copper bolt ........................................................................
575.56
Bull. 569
579.56
Cap on pipe ........................................................................
Fort Madison, Niota Island, on sandy ridge which exte)lds
along west bank of, 69 meters 68° to north corner of
little frame house, 25 meters north of water's edge;
copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.
m. 117/2) :
Copper bolt ........................................................................
513.29
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ................................................... _...................
517.31
Fort Madison, in vacant lot belonging to Mr. Wilson, in
SW. quarter of block inclosed by Spruce St. on west,
Division St. on south, Locust St. on east, and Des Moines
St. on north, 1.5 meters from line of lot west belong·
ing to J . C. Atlee, 46.5 meters east of Spruce St., 11
meters south of alley running east and west through
block; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.
S.C.E.b.m. 117/ 3) :
,
Copper bolt ..................... _...................................................
524.07
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ................................. :......................................
528.08

•
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FORT MADISON-FOSTERDALE
ELEVATION
STATION

Fort Madison Bridge, in south side of second stone pier
from Iowa end of; cut in stone (U.S.C.E. zero of gage)
Fort Madison, cut in stone on west end of north abutment
of Fort Madison Bridge (U.S.C.E. ~gh·water marks
1880, 1888, 1851) :
1880 ........................................................................................
1888 ................................... _......_.......... _...................... _.......
1851 ........................................................ :.............................. .
Fort Madison, on shore opposite to Pontoosuc, TIL, in
cluster of large soft maple trees, west of large patch
of willows, 45 meters from bank, between two long dikes,
500 meters above lower and 200 meters below upper
dike; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.
C.E.b.m. 119/3) :

FEET

AUTHORITY

502.53

Bull. 569

518.66
519.26
524.13

Bull. 569

g~~P~~ b;l;e··~~~~~~~~~~:~~::::::~:~~:=::~:~~~~~~:~:::::::~~~:~~~~::::::::::::::~::~

511.39
515.37

Bull. 569

g~~P~~ b;l;e ..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::

512.79
516.80

Bull. 569

535.25

. USC&GS
and AT&SF'
CM&StP

Fort Madison, GTeen Lake, 150 meters south of outlet of,
807 meters back of above·described bench mark, by side
of wagon road, in heavy timber, 7.5 meters 320 0 to 30·
inch elm tree, 13.2 meters 58 0 to 36·inch elm tree, 8
meters 158 0 to 11·inch elm tree; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 119/4) :
Fort Madison, U.S.P.B.M., square cut in SE. cor. top step
of west wing wa~ north side Mississippi river bridge....

Foster ............................................................................................ 900,G904
Fosterdale, T. 75 N., R. 17 W., 0.25 mile west of quarter
corner on east side of sec. 27, on east side of road, 84
feet north of CB&Q RR track, 3 feet west of fence, 0.8
foot unde~ground; iron post stamped "700 Iowa"........
698.736
Fosterdale, reference mark, 25 f eet west and 7 feet north
of b.m., in root 0.5 foot underground, on south side of
2.5·foot locust tree; copper nail and washer ...........,........
'700.77
Fosterdale, T. 75 N., R.'17 ' W., near center of ·sec. 28, 140
feet west and 15 feet south of T roa.;l north, top of east
end of south heading of concrete culvert under road;
chiseled square, marked" 709.7" ..........................................
709.74
Fosterdale, T. 75 N., R. 17 W., near SE. cor. NE. 1M NE.
1M sec. 35, 15 feet west of center of road forks, in root
on east side of 3·foot elm tree; copper nail and washer,
tree is painted "U.S.B.M. 689.7" ..................... _............... , 689.30
Fosterdale, at road crossing CB&Q RR; top of south rail
701.8
Fosterdale, T. 75 N., R. 17 W., near center of sec. 25, 13
feet east by 13 feet north of SE. cor. Jack Oak School
yard f ence, in NW. angle of roads at T·road north, in
root on east side of 2·foot black oak tree; copper nail
and washer, painted "U.S.B.M. 763..7"............................
763.33
Fosterdale, T. 75 N., R. 17, at quarter corner between
secs. 24 and 25, in NE. angle of roads at T road north,
4 feet north of corner fence post, driven in ground; 0.75
inch gas pipe painted "U.S.B.M. 739.9 " ......... _.... _.......
739.55
Fosterdale, opposite CB&Q RR station, top of rail ....... _.....
701.45
Fosterdale, T. 75 N., R. 17 W., quarter corner on north side
of sec. 25, T corner, on rock; painted square ................
729.29
Fosterdale, T. 75 N., R. 17 W., quarter corner on north
side of sec. 24, 30 feet west and 30 feet north of center
road, SE. cor. Charles Oswandel's place, crossroads;
iron post stamped "772 Iowa" (Junction point)............
771.045
Fosterdale ....................................................................................
693

Bull. 569
USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS

uSGS

,USGS
Bull.569
Bul1.569

Bull.569
CB&Q

:. J
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FEm'

Fosterdale, 0.5 'mile south of, in east side of burr·oak tree
on bank of river, about 200 feet upstream ,from resi·
dence of A. B. Henry; twentypenny nail, which is also
high·water mark of 1903 (U.S.C.E.b.m. 71) .........______ ._...__
688.62
Fostoria __ .. ____ ... __ .__.__ ._. __ .___ ...__ ...._______ .____________ ..... __ ....________ .. ____144 7,G1449
Franklin, Lee Co. ____ ......__ ._._____ .__ .._________ ._. __ ... ____ .. __.. _.. _______... _ 700,G699

~~:~~ie~;:~~~; R:-6-W::-~~t~;;·20·-£~~t-;~~t--~·f--~~~d

762
intersection on north side of, at Center schoolhouse,
Allamakee Co.; iron post stamped "1169 DBQ" .______ .__ . 1,168.880
Frankville, T. 97 N., R. 7 W., near center 'of sec. 15, NW.
of road junction, in' SE. cor. McKay school yard; iron
post stamped "1144 DBQ" ,_____ .__ .___ .__ ..___ ._______ ._____ ....________ . ' 1,144.127
Fraser, bench mark ____ ._________.___________ ._____ ...___ .__ ..__ .__ .. _. ____ .______ .___
896.44 ,
Fraser, crossing Des Moines river. ____ .. __ ... _____ .__ .. ____ ._______ .... _...
910
Frederic _._ ...____________ .. ___.___ .. _.. _______ ... __________ .__________ .______ .______ .__ .____ 747.4 7,G752
Fredericksburg ___ ...._____ .____ .. ____ .____._______________ ...... ____ .____ .__ .... __.___1076.2,G1076
Fredonia __ .. _...... ________ .. __ .....__ .... _____ .... _________.___ .. ___ .. _____.___________ . 593,G602
Freeman . __ ... __________. ___ ._______ .. ________________ ._________ .. __ .... _____ ..... _.... _... ___ 1157 ,G1150
Freeman ____ .___: .... ______.... _._ .•. ____ .___ .. _____ ... ____________ ._________..____ .__ .__ .1146.6,G1140
Freeport, Winneshiek Co., T. 98 N., R. 7 W., 0.4 mile west
of southeast cor. sec. 16, 2 rods north of northwest cor.
of road intersection; iron post stamped "845 DBQ ,,____
844.805
Fremont .____..__. _________________.._.. ______________ ._.. _____ .________.___ .______ .__._____ ..
827
Fremont ._..._____ .____ ... __.__ .___ ... ____ .___ .. _____ .._____.. ___ ..... _______ .: ____ ........ ___ 850,G842
. French Creek, .A.llamakee Co., T. 99 N., R. 5 W., near quarter corner on north side sec. 21, NW. of schoolhouse, 25
feet south of fence-corner post; iron post stamped" 1060
DUBQ" (map shows B.M. in sec. 15) _____ .... ____________________ 1,060.838
Frenchtown landing, Dubuque Co., on right of way of
CM&StP Ry, at fence, at upper end of small picnic
grounds, 25 meters below end of bridge 148K; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 184/3
equals U.S.P.B.M. 263) :
Copper bolt ________ .. ______ .. _. _________ .__________._____ ... ________ ..__ ..__ ._._____
610.88
614.88
Cap on pipe __ ...___________ .__________ .......... _. __ .... __ .___ .. _...... ____ .. __ ._
Frenchtown Landing, 35 feet above t.b.m. 277, 1,335 feet
above milepost 104-57, 80 feet below bridge 148, 60
feet above platform on side of railroad and at entrance
to picnic grounds, on east side of coulee, 38 feet south
from center of track, on right of way, 1% feet from
south limit, under extreme northwest point of table-land
forming picnic ground; copper bolt in 'tile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 263 and 264) :
610.878
Copper bolt ____ .__ ..... _. ____________._______________ .__ .. _.... ____ .________ .. ___ .__
Cap on pipe ___ ._. ___ ... _______ ._____ .____ ... ____ .....__ ._________ .. ____ .. __ .__ .... __
614.877
Frenchtown Landing, 0.2 mile above milepost 104-57, 115
feet below bridge 148, 25 feet above end of platform at
entrance to picnic grounds, 20 feet south from center of
track, on fiat rock, embedded, marked" UOS"; highest
point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 277) ___ ......... __ ._____________ ..._ 614.002
Frenchtown Landing, in front of Island 207, 919 feet
above milepost 102-59, 79 feet above section post 10-11,
on west abutment of bridge 156, at its north end, on
fourth stone step from top, 3 inches from end face of
third step, 9 inches back from east face; copper bolt
marked "U.S.OP.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 262) __ ... __________
615.622
1017
Froelich ------.-.-..---..--.--.. __ .________ ._____ .__ ._______ .. ______ .. _:__________ .... __ ._____ ._
Fruitland, Muscatine Co. ______ .__________________________ ._____ ... ________ .______ 544,G552
Fruitland, Polk Co. ____ .___________ ........ ________._______ ........ __________ ... _____
830.56
Fulton, ;rackson Co., ______. ____ :_____ :________________ .. ___________________________ .
785

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569
CM&StP
CB&Q
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
FtDDM&S
FtDDM&S
CB&Q
CGW
CRI&P
M&StL
CGW
Bull. 569
CB&Q
M&StL

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CM&StP
CRI&P
DM&CI
USGS

\
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700
Fulton, center Farmers Creek Tp ...........................................
Galbraith ........................................................................ ~ ............. 1162.0
532
Galland .......................................................................................... .
Galland, in top of coping of west wall near SW. tower of
guard lock; top of brass bolt, marked "U.S.P.B.M."
507.922
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 2) ..................c............................................. ..
Galland, Qn east side of guard lock, just above upper gate
of Des Moines Rapids canal; gage cut in stone masonry
496.94
(U.S.C.E. "gage at guard lock ") ..................................... .
Galland, Des Moines Rapids canal, 580 meters above a
point on railroad opposite upper gate of guard lock of,
3 meters east of track, 4 meters from south end of
culvert, at upper end of large gravel bar, nearly opposite
. U. S. light on large stone pier; stone post (U.S.C.E.
517.66
"channel survey b.m. "') ...................................................... ..
Galland, Des Moines Rapids canal, 1,250 meters above
point on railroad opposite upper gate of guard lock of,
250 meters above U. S. light on upper end of long nar·
row towhead, at top edge of right bank of river, on
north side of mouth of ravine, 20 meters east of railroad,
opposite north end of culvert; stone post (U.S.C.E.
518.28
" channel survey b.m.") ........................................................
Galland and Montrose, about halfway between, between
river bank and public road, directly in front of residence of Charles Hummel, between an old stone culvert
and ' west corner of hedge inclosing an orc~ard on hillside, 14 meters from river bank, 8 meters from wagon
track of public road at point 13 met ers south of where
small ravine crosses road, 27.5 meters from corner of
hedge and 18.7 meters from 8-inch hickory tree; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron post (U.S.C.E.b.m.
114/ 2) :
519.43
Copper bolt ...........................................................................
Cap on pipe ............ ,...................................... _...................
523.46
Galland and Montrose, about halfway b etween, on: little
hillock between public road and railroad, on section line
running west from river on south line of Solferino farm,
61 meters from river bank, 56.5 meters from center of
road, 43.7 meters from ' center line of railroad, 37 meters
from large arched stone culvert on railroad; copper bolt
in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 114/ 3):
Copper bolt ...:......................................................................
523.59
Cap on pipe ................................................... _...................
527.60
Galt ............................................................
1204,Gl198
A . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

g:~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1287,gi~~~

Garber, formerly . Elkport............................................................ 656,G655
Garden City _.................................................................. ,..............
1196
Garden Grove ·..............................................................................1114.Gll15
Gardiner ........................................................................................
953.53
Garfield ...............................................................................~ ......... .
1011
Garland ........................................................................................
767
Garnavillo, SE. 14 sec. 18. T. 93 N., R. 3 W., SE. cor. park;
iron post stamped "1065 J)BQ " ........................................ 1,066.760
Garner ............................ :...............................................................1216,G1209
Garner, crossing CM&StP ..........................................................1218,G1209
Garner ............................................................................................
1212
Garner, crossing CRI&P.......................... :...................... ~ ...........1217,G1212

~~:O,:~.~:.·.·~~~~~~·~.·.~~:::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::.~::::::::::::::::~::;: : :.~. 863,G~t~

. AUTHORITY

USGS
C&NW
CB&Q
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CRI&P
C&NW
Weather Bur.
CM&StP
CRI&P
CB&Q
DM&CI
CB&Q
CRI&P
Bull. 569
CRI&P
CRI&P
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P
USGS
C&NW

f
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Gaza ................................... _.............. _.........................................1508,G1508
Geneva ..................... _........................................:..........................1100,G1092
George ............................................................................................1374,G1377
Georgetown, Dubuque Co., T. 90 N., R. 1 W ., north line
sec. 17, corner of O. W. Burns's field, iron post stamped
" 1159 DBQ" ......................................................................... . 1,159.854
1152
Gerled ............................................................... _...........................
1153
Gerled, crossing CRI &P ..........................._...............................
1180
Gerled .........................................................._........................ _......•
1180
Gerled, crossing over C&NW ....................................................
Giard ..............................................................................................
800
Gibson ............................................................................................
886
882
Gibson, crossing C&NW ......... _..................................., ............ .
Gifford ......................................................................................... .
956
Gifford, crossing C&NW ............................................................
956
Gifford ............................................................ :............................ . 951,G953
Gifford, crossing M&StL ............................................................
951
Gilbert ..................... _...................................................................
994
Gilbert, T. 84 N., R. 24 W., 300 feet east of SW. cor. sec.
17, NW. cor. forks at 'r road north, in SW. foundation
of small shed at windmill; square cut in top of stone,
marked "954.5" ....................................................................
953.48
Gilbert, 1.5 miles west by 1 mile south of, T. 84 N ., R. 24
W., NW. cor. sec. 17, SE. cor. crossroads, 5 feet south of
964.255
fence corner; iron post stamped" 965' , ............................
Gilbert, 1.5 miles west of, T. 84 N., R. 24 W., cor. secs. 5, 6,
7, and 8, center of crossroads ; chiseled square cut on
top of stone, marked" 960.1" ... __ .......................................
959.12
Gilbert, 1.5 miles west by 1 mile north of, T. 85 N., R. 24
W., SW. cor. sec. 32, on east·west township line between
La Fayette and Franklin townships, NE. cor. of cross·
roads; copper nail in base of telephone pole, marked
992.15
"993.2" ................................................................................... .
Gilbert, 1.5 miles west by 2 miles north of, T. 85 N., R. 24
W., SW. cor. sec. 29, NE. cor. crossroads, SW. cor.
schoolhouse yard; iron post stamped" 1048' ,.................. 1,047.281
Gilbert, 0.5 mile west by 2 miles north of, T. 85 N ., R. 24
W., NW. cor. sec. 33, SE. cor. crossroads; chiseled square
on top of large stone, marked" 1024.2' ' ..... _..................... 1,023.23
Gilbert station, 2 miles north of, on railroad, just south
of road crossing, north end of east guardrail of small
railroad bridge ; top of painted bolt·head, marked
"1036.2" .................................................................................. 1,035.22
Gilbert, 0.5 mile east by 2 miles north of, T . 806 N., R. 2~
W., SW. cor. sec. 27, NE. cor. crossroads; copper nail in
top of post at east end of drain under road north,
marked "1037.7" .................................................................. 1,036.73
Gilbert, 1.5 miles east by 2 miles north of, T. 85 N ., R. 24
W., SW. cor. sec. 26, NE. cor. crossroads, 10 feet north
of fence co.ner; iron post stamped " 1013" .................... 1,012.349
Gilbert, 5.5 miles west of, T. 84 N., R. 25 W., SE. cor. sec.
4, north side of road opposite T road south, just west
of section line at foot of telephone pole ; iron post
stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No.3, 1912, 1034"................ 1,032.988
Gilbert, T. 84 N., R. 25 W ., NW. cor. sec. 3, 45 f eet NE.
of north end bridge over branch of Squaw creek, just
south of township line between Jackson and Harrison
townships, east side of road at fence line; copper nail
971.19
in root on west side of red·oak tree, marked "972.2" ....
Gilbert, T. 85 N., R. 24 W., SW. cor. sec. 20, N.E. cor.

AUTHORITY

IC
U&StL
IC

Bull. 569
C&NW
C&NW
CRI&P
CRI&P
CM&StP
CRI&P
CRI&P
M&StL
M&StL
C&NW
C&NW
C&NW

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

GILBE,R TVILLE-GORDONS FERRY

STATION

ELEVATION
FEET

crossroads; top of north end of tile drain under road to
east; painted square, marked "1032.8" ........................ 1,031.82
Gilbertville, road intersection, subgrade....................... _.......
822.09
Gillett Grove ... _...........................................................................1297,GI300
Gilliat ........... _................................................ _........ _................... 1033.3
Gilman ..........................................................................................1037,GI031
Gilmore City ......................................................... _................ _....
1228
C':rivin, B.M. top of monument M.P. 95....................................
687.49
688.65
Givin, B.M. top of monument M.P. 96....................................
Givin, B.M. top of monument M.P. 97................._.................
696.66
696.9
Givin, top of rail, center depot............................................. _.
Givin, B.M. top of monument M.P. 99....................................
707.80
Givin ........................... _................................................................. 703,G697
Givin, at'NE. cor. Eveland Church; iron post (U.S.C.E.b.m.
54 equals U. S. Geological Survey primary traverse sta·
tion mark No. 9)....................................................................
680.422
Givin, top of upstream end of second pier from north or
left bank of Eveland highway bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m. 72)
687.087
Gladbrook ................. _................................................................. 949.5,G949
Gladbrook, crossing C&NW ................. _................................... 949.7,G949
Gladbrook ...................................................................................... 953,G950
Gladbrook, crossing CGW ................. _....................... _... _.........
951
Gladstone .......................................................... _.......................... 835,G827
Gladwin ............... __ ...................... _.......... __ .......... _................ _....... 597,G600
Gladwin, crossing Iowa river .................................................. 600,G603
Glendale ................................. __ ............................. __ .............. __ ... __ .754.9 ,G758
Glendon .............__ .... __ .......... __ ... __ ................ __ ........... _........ _... __ ... __ .1032,GI038
Glen Ellen __ .............................__ ... __ ............................ __ ... _...... _...1095,GI097
Glen Ellen, crossing C&NW__ ..................... __ .......................... L .
1089
Glenwood ......................... __ ........................... __ ........................ __ ....1 031,G 1037
964.8
Glenwood Junction, Mo. ............................................................
Glidden __ .......... __ .................. __ .. __ ............................................ __ ......1226,G1226
Golden ............................................................................................1048,GI053
Golden, middle sec. 31, T. 88 N., R. 5 W ., highway crossing
150 feet west of IC RR, north side of road and south of
station; iron post stamped" 1055' ' ........... _.............. _........ 1,046.158
Goldfield ........ __ ..... _.......................................................................1115,GII08
Goldfield, crossing C&NW ... _......................................... _...........
1120
Goldfield ........................................................................................
1133
Goldfield, crossing CRI&P ......................... __ .. __ ........................... '
1119
Goldfield, 4 miles west of, Tps 91 and 92 N., R. 27 W.,
at south cor. secs. 1, 2, 35 and 36, 120 feet west by 40
. feet south of junction, on T road north, in northwest
cor. of small maple grove, in root of small maple tree ;
copper nail and washer "U.S.G.S.B.M.".......................... 1,145.28
Goldfield, T. 92 N., R. 27 W., near cor. secs. '25, 26, 35
and 36, north side of road, about 50 feet west of drain
ditch; iron post stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 12,
1919" .......................... __ ............................................................ 1,123.684
Goldfield, T. '92 N., R. 27 W., near cor. secs. 25, 26, 35
and 36, in root of soft maple tree, 50 f eet west of schoolhouse and 400 feet due west of above iron post, in root
of soft maple tree (24 inches in diameter); copper nail
and washer marked "U.S.G.S.B.M." ................................ 1,128.02
Goodell ............................................................ __ ............................1242,GI236
Goodwin ........ __ ........................................................ __ ... __ ......... __ ....
790
Goose Lake ..................... _...... __ ......: ......................... __ ................. 695,G694
Gordons Ferry ...... __ ................................................. __ ................. 609,G609
Gordons Ferry, 20 meters from river 'b ank on I sland 237,
in open ground, ,200 meters 'above head of Harris slough;
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AUTHORITY

Bull. 569
WCF&N
CM&StP
CGW
M&StL
M&StL
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
M&StL
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CGW
CGW
C&NW
C&NW
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
CB&Q
CRI&P
CM&StP
CM&StP
CB&Q
CB&Q
C&NW
IC
Bull. 569
CRI&P
CRI&P
C&NW
C&NW

USGS

USGS

USGS
CRI&P
CRI&P
C&NW
CM&StP
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copper bolt in tile · surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 176/2):
Copper bolt ........... _... ~ .........- ..... :.......................................
Cap on pipe ............................................................. _.. _.......
Gordons Ferry, 0..5 mile above, 0..5 meter west of right of
way fence of CM&StP Ry, on bench above railroad track,
10. meters from perpendicular rock bluff and about 150.
meters below large bridge 66K across creek; copper bolt
in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 176/3 ):
Copper bolt ... _.....................................................................
Cap on pipe ................................................... _.......... _.......
Gordons Ferry, 1.5 miles below, 0..3 mile below milepost
132·29, on low ridge at upper side of coulee, 49 feet west
from center of CM&StP Ry track, on right of way, at
west fence; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 296 and 297) :
Copper bolt .......................................... ::................... _.........
Cap on pipe ............................................................. _.._.......
Gordons Ferry, 1.2 miles below, on line of CM&StP Ry,
396 feet below milepost 132·29, 18 feet west of center of
track, 0..5 foot above surface of ground, on fiat rock,
marked" UDS"; highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.
m. 318) ............... _...................................................................
Gordons Ferry, 250. feet below bridge 64, 215 feet below
station, 125 feet above lower headblock of siding; 45 feet
below lower side of stockyard, 34 feet from center of
. main track on bluff side; copper bolt in tile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 294 and 295) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
Cap on pipe ................................................... _...................
Gordons Ferry, 0..5 mile above, 1,876 feet below bridge 66,
1,213 feet above water tank, midway between two pro·
jecting points of bluff 12 feet west from center of
track, 13h feet above grade on natural ledge of rock,
marked" UDS"; highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.
m. 315) ......................................................................................
Gordons Ferry, 1 mile above, 345 feet above Tete des Mort
Creek, 215 feet below bridge 68, on which t.b.m. 314 is
located, 75 feet below old stone building, 27 feet west
of center of CM&StP Ry track; copper bolt in tile sur·
mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 292 and 293):
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
Cap on pipe ............................. _.........................................
Gordons Ferry, 1 mile above, on line of CM&StP Ry, 52
feet below sign "Gordon's Ferry one mile," on south
abutment, river end of bridge 68K, just above ruins of
large stone house, on fourth course of stone from top, on
center of north end of inner stone, marked "UDS";
highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 314)....................
Gordons Ferry, 3 miles above, 285 feet above t.b.m. 312,
125 feet below center of bridge 72K, opposite head of
Island 235, 43 feet west of center of CM&StP Ry track,
on right of way, at railroad fence; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 290. and 291):
Copper bolt ......... _...............................................................
Cap on pipe ............................................... _.......................
Gordons Ferry, Snyder's wood yard, opposite head of Is·
land 235, 1,270. feet above milepost 128·33, 410. feet be·
low bridge 72K, 12 feet west of center of track, on lower
end of very large inclined rock at rocky point, marked
"UDS"; highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 312)....

FEET

AUTHORITY

588.0.6
592.0.9

Bull. 569

614.26
618.26

Bull. 569

60.7.20.3
611.216

Bull. 569

611.180.

Bull. 569

614.320
618.30.3

Bull. 569

612.0.82

Bull. 569

60.0..70.7
60.4.710.

Bull. 569

599.185

Bull. 569

60.4.415
60.8.417

Bull. 569

611.489

Bull. 569
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Goshen ............................................................................................1182,Gl180
Gowrie ..................................................... _.....................................
1145
Gowrie ............................................................................................1137,Gl139
1135
Gowrie, crossing FtDDM&S and CRI&P................................
Gowrie ............................................................................................1142,Gl138
Gowrie, T. 86 N., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 7, 8, 17 and 18, 50
feet NW. 6f center of crossroads ' at fence corner; iron
post stamped" Iowa 1919 1,146" ...................................... 1,146.277
Gowrie, 2 miles east of, railway crossing; top of south
. rail, marked "1,148.8" ........................................................ 1,148.9
Gowrie, T. 86 N ., R. 29 W., cor. sec. 5, 6, 7 and 8, 50 feet
N.E .. of center of crossroads, in base of sign post marked
"1,151"; spike ....................................................................._ 1,151.01
Gowrie, Tps. 86 and 87 N., on line between, R. 29 W., cor.
secs. 5, 6, 31 and 32, T. road west, 60 feet east of road
fork, on east side of north and south road, in base of
telephone pole, marked" 1,148.4"; spike ........................ 1,148.45
Gowrie, T. 87 N., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 29, 30, 31 and 32, 25
feet SW. of center of crossroads, 20 feet south of fence
corner and 2 feet east of fence line; iron post stamped
"IOWA 1919, 1,157" ........................................................... 1,157.219
Grable ................................................................................... _.. _...1002,0999
Graettinger ....................................................................................
1252

g~:~t~;;,..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::=:::::::2:::=:::66.2,Gi~~5

Grand Junction, union station with M&StL ..........................1039,G1041
Grand Junction, union station with C&NW..........................
1040
Grand Mound .............................................................................. 720,G721
Grand River ..................................................................................
982.5
Granger ........................................................................................
888.95
Granger, crossing CM&StP ......................................................
877.85
Granger .......................................................................................... 889,G887
Granger, T. 80 N., R. 26 W., NE. cor. NE. 14 sec. 16, in
corner of lot at SW. cor. crossroads; iron post stamped
"970" ......................................................................................
968.443
Granger, T. 80 N., R. 26 W., 200 feet east of SW. cor. sec.
4; spike head in NE. cor. wooden bridge over small
creek ..........................................................................................
917.50
Granger, 1.5 miles north by 1.5 miles east of, at T road in
front of schoolhouse, east center SE. 14 sec. 31, Madison
972.673
township; iron pos1J stamped" 974" .....~............ ..................
Granger, 2 miles north of, at T road, center of sec. 36,
Des Moines township; spike in base of f ence post............
982.99
Granger, 1.5 miles north of, at T road; spike in base of
fence post ................................................................................
952.48
Granger, 1.5 miles north by 1 mile west of, at road crossing; spike in base of telephonE! pole ..................................
902.89
Granger, 1.5 miles north by 2 miles west of, at Nixon,
Electric RR station; spike in base of trestle post at
overhead crossing ....................................................................
877.05
Granger, 1.5 miles north by 2.5 miles west of, at T road;
copper nail in SW. cor. bridge floor over Beaver creek....
868.79
Granite ................. :..........................................,..............................
1313
Granite, T. 99 N ., R. 48 W., NW. cor. sec. 6; iron post
stamped "Ynktn 1420" ...................................................... 1,419.700
Granite, T. 100 N., R. 48 W., NW. cor. sec, 19; iron post
stamped "Ynktn 1343" ...................................................... 1,343.277
1440
Granite, 1 mile south of ............................................................
Grant Center ................................................................................1067,G1070

g~:~~~l:l~·..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::=::=:::::::::::::..1447,G~~5

AUTHORITY

CB&Q
FtDDM&S
C&NW
C&NW
M&StL
USGS
USGS
USGS

USGS

USGS
IC
CRI&P
CGW
CM&StP
C&NW
M&StL
C&NW
CB&Q
DM&CI
DM&CI
CM&StP
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
laGS
CM&StP
C&NW
CM&StP
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Gravity ________________________________________________________________________________________1151,Gl149
Gray _____________________________________________________________________________________________1352,G1350
Grayson ______________________________________________________________________________________ 1149,G1145
851
Greasers Siding _________________________________________________________________________
Great Western Crossing ___________________________________________________________
1093
1139'
Greeley __________________________________________________________________________________________
Greeley; lh' mile north of, sec_ 20, T_ 90 N_, R_ 4 W" at road
corner; iron post stamped "1142 DBQ ,,_______________________ 1,143_753
Greendale, stock yard __________________ ______________________________________________
996
Greene _________________________________________________________ _________________________________ 961,G955
Greenfield _________________________________________________________________________________1370,45,G1368
Greenfield ______________________________________________________________________________________
1368
Greenfield, SE_ lA, sec. 19, T. 76 N., R. 31 W.______________________
1360
Greenfield, SE. 14 sec. 14, T. 75 N., R. 32 W.______________________
1278
1388
Greenfield, W. line NW. 14 sec. 13, T. 75 N ., R. 32 W.________
1298
Greenfield, }'''W. cor_ sec. 13, T_ 75 N., R . 32 W .__________________
Green Island _______________________________________________________________________________ 600,G601
Green Island, 0_8 mile above Island 256, 0_5 meter south of
fence on north side of wagon road on line of division
fence of Warner and A_ 0_ Hunt, on sand prairie,
1,356_8 meters back of following-described bench mark;
copper bolt in -tile surmounted by iron pipe (U_S_C.E.
b_m_ 170/1):
Copper bolt _________________________,_________________________________________________
631_60
Cap on pipe _______________________________________________________________________
635_63
Green Island, 1.25 miles below mouth of Maquoketa river,
30 meters from river bank, in thick timber 0.25 mile
above Island 256, on south bank of small slough leading
back from river; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b _m. 170/3):
Copper bolt __________________________________________________________________________
584_82
Cap on pipe _____________________________________ ,_________________________________
588.80
Green Island, 0.8 mile above Island 256, 20 meters from
west bank of small dry slough, in open bottqm land, 746
meters from river bank, in open pocket in timber extending to bluffs on west, 60 meters west of edge of
timber; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.
S.C_E.b.m. 170/4):
Copper bolt _________________________________________________________________________
585.33
Cap on pipe ________________________________________________________________ ._________
589.34
Green Island, in front of CM&StP Ry station; base of rail
597_80
Green Mountain __________________________________________________________________________ 997 _2,G995
Greenville ____________________________________________________________________________________ 1395,G1397
1348
Greenville, crossing CRI&P __________________________________ ____________________
1274
'Gridley , _______________.____________________________ :__________________________ __________________
Gridley, crossing CRI&P ______________________________ :_____________________________
1275
Grimes __________________________________________________________________________________________ 964,G967
Grimes, T. 80 N., R. 25 W., NW. cor. NW. lA, sec. 34, in field opposite junction of T roads; iron post stamped
" 885" _______ :_____________________________________________________________________________
883.280
Grimes. T. 79 N ., R. 25 W., 150 yards west of SE. cor.
, sec. 4, in brick foundation on west side of schoolhouse;
974.226
aluminum tablet stamped "976 ,,________________________________________
841_09
Grimes Road station __________________________________________________________________
Grinnell, union station with M&StL._______________________________________
1007
1007
Grinnell, crossing M&StL.___________________________________________________________
Grinnell __________________________________________________________________________________________1016,G1011
Grinnell, crossing CRI&P ----------------_________________________________________1016,G1011
G1023
Grinnell _________________________________________________________________________________________
1005
Grinnell and Montezuma' .Junction __________________________________________
Griswold ----___________________________________________________________________________________1106,G1098

AUTHORITY

CB&Q
C&NW
CM&StP
'CRI&P
CB&Q
CM&StP
Bull. 569
CM&StP
CRI&P
CB&Q
laGS
laGS
laGS
laGS
laGS
CM&StP

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CGW
M&StL
M&StL
C&NW
C&NW
CM&StP
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
DM&CI
CRI&P
CRI&P
M&StL
M&StL
Weather Bur_
M&StL
CB&Q
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Griswold ........................................................................................
1100
CRI&P
Griswold, bed of river west of ...............:._...............................
1076
laG'S
Groveland ............................................................................... _...
1162
CB&Q
Grundy Center ............... _........................................................... 983,G976
CRI&P
Grundy Center ..............................................................................
G976
Weather Bur.
Gruver ......................................................... _.................................1311,G1300
CRI&P
Guernsey ............... _.....................................................................
810
C&NW
Guinn ............... _.................................................................. _.......
894
CB&Q
Guthrie Center ..............................................................................1070,G1077
CRI&P
Guthrie Center ............................................:...............................
G1077 Weather Bur.
Guttenberg ................................................. _........................ _....... 622,G620
CM&StP
Guttenberg, NE. cor. Herder and First Sts., T. 92 N., R.
Bull. 569
2 W.; aluminum tablet stamped" 630 DBQ "..................
631.603
Guttenberg, T. 93 N., R. 2 W., near north line of sec. 31,
Bull. 569
in school grounds; iron post stamped "681 DBQ "........
682.054
Guttenberg, T. 92 N., R. 3 W., SW. 1,4 sec. 9, in school·
house grounds; iron post stamped "959 DBQ" ..............
960.200
Bull. 569
Guttenberg, 3 miles below, on right bank on right of way
of CM&StP Ry, 1 meter from fence, 5 meters west of
small ravine, 10 meters above bridge 238; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 190/4) :
Copper bolt ............................. _...........................................
635.30
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ......... _...................... _.......................... _...........
639.20
Guttenberg, in front of CM&StP Ry station; base of rail
(U.S.C.E.b.m. ) ........................................................................
620.61
Bull. 569
Guttenberg, at upper end of, on island in front of Swift
slough, 20 meters from left bank of Guttenberg chan·
. nel, 400 meters from head of island; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E .b.m. 191/3) :
Copper bolt ..... _.......... _...................... _...............................
609.03
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ..... _...................................................................
612.98
Guttenberg, on property of .John HirschbuelIer, corner of
Second St. and Washington Ave., at his north line, 10
meters east of east line of Second St.; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 191/4) :
Copper bolt ............................................................. _...........
621.54
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ................................................. _.............. _.......
625.49
Guttenberg, 400 meters above head of McMillan Island, on
right bank, 15 meters back from river bank, 100 meters
below bench mark the bank is very steep; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 192/3) :
Copper bolt ................. _.......................................................
609.59
Bull. 569
613.53
Cap on pipe ........, ............................................................ _...
Guttenberg, 3 miles below, 3.2 miles above point of bluff
at railroad on north side of Turkey river, on bridge 236,
north abutment, east end, 1 foot west from end of abutment and 6 inches north of its south face, marked
"UDS"; highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 253)
622.220
Bull. 569
Guttenberg, 2.2 miles below, 63 feet below t.b.m. 252, on
opposite side of track, 1.5 feet east of west right·of·way
fence and 18 feet from center, 0.5 mile below where
track comes to bluff, 150 feet above bridge 258, at place
where wagon road turns up into coulee and 24lh feet
east of center of road; copper bolt in tile surmounted
by iron pip,e (U.S ..C.E.p.b.m. 249 and 250) :
Copper bolt ............................. _........ _........... _.... _...............
616.842
Bull. 569
620.839
Cap on pipe ..........................................................................
Guttenberg, 2.2 miles below station, on line of CM&StP Ry,
213 feet above bridge 258, at lower end of cut, 17 feet
east of center of track, on an embedded bowlder, marked
"UDS"; highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 252)
622.988
Bull. 569
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Guttenberg, on. CM&StP Ry, 2,254 feet below station, on
upper abutment of bridge 274, on river side of track, on
fourth course of stone from top, marked "UoS";
highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 50) ............... _.. _...
616.301
Guttenberg, on west side of Front St., 72.7 feet above NW.
cor. Front and Goethe Sts., in Clayton County Bank
building, 8.5 feet upstream from south side of entrance
way and 3.7 feet above bottom step, marked "U.S.O
638.200
P.B.M."; copper bolt ( U.S.C.E .p.b.m. 248) ..................... .
Guttenberg, on NE. cor. Herder and First Sts., on front of
Joseph Huene's general store, in doorstep, 5.8 feet from
SW. cor. of building, 4.5 inches from angle of casing,
and 31,2 inches back from face of stone; copper bolt,
marked "U.S.OP.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 247) ............... .
631.593
GuttenbergJ 2.3 miles above, on line of CM&StP Ry, mid·
way between bridges 284 and 286, 2,001 feet below mile·
, post 80, at light cut, 28.5 feet east of center of track
and 2 feet west of right·of·way f ence, 30 feet west of
blazed 14·inch hickory tree; copper bolt in tile sur·
mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 245 and 246):
617.535
Copper bolt ........................... _.............................................
Cap on pipe ............................................... _...... _.................
621.528
Gypsum ............................... :....... _.... _...........................................
1108
1116.8
Gypsum, crossing IC, union station............................. _.........
Gypsum ................................. _.......................................................
1118
Gypsum, crossing CGW............................................................... .
1118
Gypsum, T. 89 N ., Rs. 27 and 28 W ., cor. secs. 25, 36, 30
and 31, 40 ft. NW. of road fork at fence corner, in
base of telephone pole, marked "1,109"; spike.............. 1,108.93
Gypsum. Tps. 88 and 89 N., Rs. 27 and 28 W., cor. secs.
2, 3, 31 and 36, at railway crossing, 50 ft. NW. of rail·
, way crossing on W. side of highway, in line with railway
right·of·way fence ; iron post stamped "Iowa 1919
1,110" ........................................... :.......................................... 1,109.400
Gypsum, T. 88 N., R. 28 W., quarter corner, west side of
sec. 2, at right angle in road, on NW. corner of road,
in base of corner fence post, marked "1,111.5"; spike.... 1,111.36
Hadden Hill ................................................................................1014,G'1014
Hagerty ......... _.... _....................................................................... 946,G946
Hagerty, T. 72 N., R. 17 W .. at north sixteenth corner be·
tween secs. 5 'and 6, in NE. angle of crossroads, 5 feet
west by 3 feet north of corner fence post, in concrete
post; bronze tabl et stamped " E '.B. No. 5 1924 I owa", '
painted "U.S.P.B.M. 956.3" ................................................ ..
956.234
Hagerty, reference mark, 100 feet north by 100 feet west
of t ablet, in top at west end of concrete tube culvert
under CB&Q RR: chiseled square................. _.....................
957.57
Hagerty, T. 73 N ., Rs. 17 and 18 W., at quarter corner be·
tween secs. 31 and 36, 150 feet NW. of crossroads in
top of center of concrete headwall at east end of bridge
under road; chiseled square, painted" U.S.B:M. 947.4"
947.25
Hagerty, T. 73 N., R. 18 W .. near east sixteenth corner be·
tween secs. 25 and 36, in NE. angle of crossroads, 5 feet
north of corner f ence post, on fence line; t op of 0.75·
inch gas pipe driven in ground, painted "U.S.B.M.
958.2" ...........c•••••••••_ .................. .............................................
958.09
Hagerty, T. 73 N., R. 18 W., near center of sec. 25, in NW.
angle of roads at T road east in root on east side of a 3·
foot hlack oak tree; railroad spike, painted "U.S.B.M.
951.8" ......................................................................................
951 .72
Halbur ............... _................................................................ _...... .
1335

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
FtDDM&S
CGW
IC
IC
USGS

USGS
USGS
CM&StP
CB&Q

USGS
USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS
C&Nw
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HalbUr ...................~ .~ .................................................................. 1377.1,G1384
Hale ....................................... _............................ _....................... 780,G783
Haley, M.P. 462 ........... _....'....•....................................................1122,Gl120
HaIfa ........................... _........,......................................................
1269
Hamburg ................. ~ ............................................................... _... 911,G913
Hamburg, 1.5 miles south of station, in pedestal block
forming bridge seat at west end of south pier of bridge
over Nishnabotna river, 0.67 foot south of south edge of
bedplate under inclined end post, 10 feet west of track
908.328
center; copper bolt in stone (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 323) ........... .
Hamburg, 1,998 feet north of station, 43 feet east of rail·
way; in bench·mark stone.; copper bolt in stone sur·
mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 324) :

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..

AUTHORITY

CGW
CM&StP
IC
C&NW
CB&Q

Bull. 569

. ,~~~Il~~ ~?~! :~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~......

~~~.~l1

Bull. 569

Hamburg, 3.8 miles north. of, in SE. cor. W. H. Frake's
dooryard, 46 feet SE. of SE. cor. Frake's dwelling, 52
feet SW. of SW. cor. schoOlhouse, 328 feet west of
track; copper bolt in bench:mark stone surmounteSJ. 'b y
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b'.m. 110/2) :
Copper bolt ..............................................:........................... .
Cap on pipe ....................,............................ _.......................
Hamburg, T. 67 N., R. 43 W., 1,200 feet ;west of east line
of sec. 34, SE. cor. orchard belonging to Oliver Taylor,
on left bank, on north side of Stateline road between .
Missouri and Iowa; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 109/ 2) :

905.530
909.519

Bull. 569

.g~~P~~ ~?~! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
::~:~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::
Hamburg, T. 67
R. 43 W., 5,180 feet east of east line of

911.36
915.41

Bull. 569

N.,

sec. 34, on south side of State·line road, in SE. angle of
fence formed by intersection of north·south and east·
west roads, on premises owned by .T oseph Payne; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b,m.
109/ 3) :
.
Copper bolt ............................. _.........................:.................
905,27
Cap on pipe ..................................... <•••• _ •••• ~ ••••••••• _ •••••••••• _... .
909.34
Hamill ...............:...........................................................................• 719,G721
Hamilton ................................................... ,......................... _. ...... 904,G906
Hamilton ...................................,.......................... :.............. _.......
904
Hamilton. T. 74 N., R. 17 W., at quarter . corner between
secs. 30 and 31, in NW. angle of crossroads, in top
center of concrete headwall to culvert under road; chis·
eled square, painted' " U.S.B.M. 845.3' '.............................. . 845.24
Hamilton, T. 74 N :. R. 17 W., center of sec. 30, in NE.
angle of crossroads, in top on SW. cor. concrete base to \
corner fence post; chiseled square, painted "U.S.B.M.
872.7" ..................................................................................... .
872.60
Hamilton, Ill., 350 meters SW. of station, 1 meter north of
. south right·of·way fence of TP&W RR, 18 meters north
of east of sycamore tree, 25 meters NW. of black oak,
16 meters SW. of black oak, all blazed facing pipe; cop·
per bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
111/1) :
Copper bolt .................................... :..... ,.... ,................. ~.........
504.62
Cap on pipe .........................,....... _......................................
508.57

~:~~:~~...~~~~:~~~~:~~~~~=~~~~~::~:~::::~~:::::::::::::::~:::::::::~::::::::::=:::::::::::::::125 5, Gi~~~

Hampton, crossing CG'W ........,....:.,.........................:.....: ...... :...
1140
Hampton, crossing M&StL .;........... ,....... ~................ .... .. ...........
1135
Hampton .....................................................................:..................1151,G114;3

Bull. 569
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Hampton, CGW transfer ............................................................
1146
Hampton, Belmond branch ............................... _.......................
1146
Hampton ................................................................... _...............1140.0,G1140
Hampton, crossing M&StL ....................:...... _................ _.....1141.3,G1142
.Hampton, crossing CRI&P ............................................... _.....
1145.2
Hancock ...... ________ . __ . __ .. __ ..... __ .. __ .... ___ . ____ .... __ ............... __ . __ . __________ ... 1109,Gll13
Hanford ............................. ____ .............. ______ ........ _........... __ ............
1188
Hanley ................... __ ....__________ .. ______________ ,____ .__ . __ . __ ..... __ . __ .. ______ .. ____ . 887,G882
Hanley, Clanton creek north of .______ . ________________ . ______________ . ____ .__
849
Hanlontown . __ . ____ .____ .____ ..... __ ... __... __ ... __ ... __ . __________ ._... __ ... _______ .... __ .
1202
Hanna __ . __________ .____ . ______ ... __ .____ ,__ . ____ ..____ .____ . __________ . __ .... __ , ____________ .1177,Gl179
Hansell .____ . ____ .. __ . __ .......... _. __ ,... ____ .. ____... __________ . __ . ______ ......... __ . ___ .1031.4,G1031
991
Hansell, 4 miles east of, Franklin Co. line __________ .. ____ ...____ .__ ..
·Harcourt, B.M. on concrete foundation N. of station, E. of
track __ ..__ ............ ____ .. __ ...... __ ... ____ ............. __ ..... __ ............. __ ............
1173.69
Harcourt .. __ ... __ ..... __ ....................... ____ .. _.. __ ... ____ ........... _.. ____ .... __ .__
1169
Harcourt, T. 86 N., R. 28 W., cor. secs. 17, 18, 19 and 20,
50 feet SW. of center of crossroads, 3 feet north of
fence and 7· feet NE. of fence corner; iron post stamped
"Iowa 1919, 1,170" .. __.................... ____ ......... ____ .... _........ __ .. _ 1,170.245
Harcourt, T. 86 N., R. 28 W., cor. secs. 13, 18, 19 and 24,
T road east, 35 feet SE. of road fork, in base of corner
fence post, marked" 1,167.4"; spike . ____ .. __ .... __ .. _. ____ ...__ . 1,167.42
Harcourt, T. 86 N ., R. 28 W., quarter corner, west side of
sec. 18, at right angle.in road, on north side of, in line
with east edge of road, in base of telephone pole,
marked "1,169.4"; spike __ ._ ..... ____ .. __ .. ______ ..__ .. __ ...____ ......... 1,169.38
Harcourt, 700 feet south of FtDDM&S Ry station, at
road crossing; top of east rail, marked" 1,172.2 ,, __ . ____ ... 1,172.2
Harcourt, T. 86 N., R. 29 W., quarter corner, east side of
sec. 14, at T road east, 30 feet NW. of .center of T road,
in base of telephone pole, marked "1,] 59.7"; spike...... __ 1,159.73
Harcourt, 0.6 mBe NW. of, at C&NW railway crossing, top
of south rail, marked" 1,156.4" .... ____ . __ ..__ ...... _.........._..__ ... 1,156.4
Harcourt, T. 86 N ., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 10,11, 14 and 15,
railroad crossing at, 60 feet south of crossing, on east
side of roa~, in line with railway right·of·way fence;
iron post stamped "Iowa 1919 1,162 " .. __ .......... ____ ....... __ ... 1,162.464
Harcourt, T. 86 N., R . 29 W., cor. sees. 9, 10, 15 and 16, 50
feet SW. of center of crossroads; in top of 2 foot locust
stump, marked "1,161.4"; .copper naiL ..__ ........ ____ , __ ..... :... 1,161.46
Harcourt, T. 86 N., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 8, 9, 16 and 17, 50
feet SW. of center of crossroads, in root of 2·foot cot·
tonwood tree, marked "1,148.7"; copper boIL._........... 1,148.76
Hardy ____ .. __ ._. __ .__ .. __ . __________ . __ . __ . __ .. __ ......____ . __ . ____ .__ .__ .. __ .. ____ ... __ ...____ .1135,G1129
Harl, M.;P. 421 ____ . ______ .________ . __ .. ____________ .____ . ______ .__... _________________ .
1248
Harl, crossing over C&NW__ :.______________________ . ___________________ .... ______ .
1273
Harlan ______ .__________ ... __ .. ____ .. ____ .. __ . _______ .. __________ . ______ ..... __ .. ______ .. __ .. _...
1208.7
Harlan . __ ... __ . __ . __ . __ .... ___.__ .. __________ . __ ... __ .. __ . ______ .. ______ .... __ ... __ ... _______ .1190,G>1194
Harlan ____ .__ . ______ .. ____ .. ____ .. ____ ... ____ . ____ ........ __ :___ .......... ____ .. __ ...... ____ .__
1195
Harlan Junction __ . _________ ... ________ ..... __ .__ ..__ .. ______________________. __________ .1135,G1138
Harper __ ..... __ .... ____ . __ .... ____ ...... __ .. __ ....... _..... __ .......... __ ._ .. __ ...... __ .... __ . 796,G810
Harper, Clear creek east of..... _____ .. ______ .. __ .. __ ... ________________ ._.......
743
Harpers Ferry ...... __ . __ . ____ .........:________ .. ____ ... __....... __ ..... __ ... __ ... ____ ... 647,G645
Harpers Ferry, T. 97 N., R. 3 W., 14 mile south of center
see. 16, NE. of junction of roads; iron post stamped
"1061D" ____ .. ____ .. __________........ ________ ......... __ ... ____ ... __ ..... __ ........ ______ 1,061.974
Harpers Ferry, 1.5 miles below. on NE. cor. downstream
stone abutment of CM&StP Ry bridge 462K, at lower
end of bottom land where Harpers slough strikes bluffs,
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2.5 feet below track, on first course of stone, 9 feet east
of center; square cut (U.S.C.E. t.b.m. 20, R.B.) _______ .___ _
630.25
Harpers Ferry, opposite head of Island 162, on irregularshaped island just below Island 161, in small clump of
heavy timber 15 meters from shore; copper bolt in tile
. surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 201/3) :
615.65
. Copper bolt ______________________________________ .. ______________ ...... _...... _______
Cap on pipe .. ___ .__________ ............. _........................ _.................. _ 619.62
Harpers Ferry, 1.5 miles above, on main bank, 600 meters
from foot of bluffs, 0.5 meter east of fence along wagon
road, 500 meters below two·story frame house standing
opposite triangulation .station "Oil Spring;" 150 meters
below land line between John Martell on north and
Peter Joice on south, 150 meters below upper end of
row of cottonwood trees standing along bank of slough;
cower bolt in tile ·surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 201/4) :
Copper bolt _.. __ ................................ :................................... .
638.14
Cap on · pipe ................................. _...... .: .................... _...... .
642.07
Harpers Ferry, Island 158, planted on, 150 meters below
head of isJand, on high ground in bunch of elms, 50
meters back from shore; copper bolt in tile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 202/3) :
Copper bolt ........__ ... __ ................. __ .. _...... __ .... __ .................... ..
614.62
Cap pn pipe .__ . ____ .__ .____ ..__ ...__ .. __ .. __ ... __ .. ______ .. __ ............ __ ....... __
618.58
Harpers Ferry. opposite Lynxville, Wis.; at side of old
wagon' road, 0.5 meter west of right· of-way fence of CM&
StP Ry, nearly opposite upper end of railroad curve, on
side of bald, grassy, round·topped bluff, 200 meters below where Harpers Slough turns away from bluffs toward
Lynxville; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 202/4) :
649.93
Copper bolt -..- ..... --.-.--.--..----...... --..- .... --....... ,............... --... .
. Cap on pipe .. _. ___ ... __ .. _______ .......................... _.. __ .. __ ........... __ __
653.86
Harris, Osceola Co ...____ ............ __ .____ ...... __ ... __ ......... __ .... _.... __ ...... _
1551
Harris, Polk Co. _..... __ ._.... __ ........ __ .... ______ ._...... ___ ........ __ .......... _.. _ 938.09
.
813
Hartford _..... _........ _.......... _........................ __ .............. ____ ............ ,
Hartford, T. 76 N., R. 22 W., center of SW. lA sec. 4,
west of road opposite T road east, limestone rock 6 by 8
by 33 inches, set 32 inches in ground; aluminum tablet
stamped "773 Adj" __ .... _.................................................... .
772.575
Hartford, at south edge of town, SE. angle of T road east,
sandstone rock 8 by 10 by 20 inches. set 19 inches in
ground; aluminum tablet stamped" 888 '! ...... _....... __ ......
887.171
Harlley _........ __ ......... _________ .............. __ ._. __ ............... ____ ... __ ... __ ... __......1456,G1462
HartIey ____ .. __ .... __ .......... __ .......___ ................ ______ ....:..... __ ............... __ ...1465,G1462
HartIey, crossing CM&StP _.................... _.................................1469,G1462
Hartwick _...... _. ______ .. ______ ........ ___ .. ____ .......... ______.. __ .. __ .... __ .......... __ .
934
Harvard ....... __ .... __ .........____ .. ____ .__ .... ,__ ......__ .... __ ..................... _... _...
1071
Harvey .. _. ____ ......___ ........................................ _...............................
733
Harvey, union station with CRI&P....... __ .__ ...... __ ..... _...............
710
Harvey, union station with Wabash. __ .................. ____ ...... __ .... __ ... 704,G718
Harvey, crossing Wabash ......... __ ............. __ ................... __ .... __ ..... 704,G718
Harvey, opposite; top of nut on west side of north tube
pier of highway bridge across cut·off (U.S.C.E.b.m. 67) __
703.70
Harvey, near, on top of south or downstream side of west
shore pier of CRI&P Ry bridge over Des Moines river;
cross mark (U.S.C.E.b.m. No. 68). __ .....................................
703.80
Haskell ............ __ .. __ ...... __ .............:.............. __ ................... _.............
893.48
Haskins ............................................ _.......... _................................ . 753,G756
Hastie ....................................................................................... _.. _
780
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Hastings ____________________________________ :___________________________________________________ 999,G999
Hastings ___ ........................ _..........................:............................. _.__
999
Havelock: .___ .......... _.... _.... _.................................._. __ .. __...................12,31,G1232
Haverhill .......... _... _........................ _._.............__.. _........._...__ ..,.__ ...1025,G1022
Havre ............ ____ .. ___ ...__ ......................... _.... _.. _.................. _........ _
747
Hawarden ___ .............................. _............................ _.............. _...1180,Gl181
1178
Hawarden, crossing CM&StP .......__...._......................._..............
Hawarden ......................................................... _...... _..... ___._.......1186,Gl182
Hawarden, crossing to C&NW· .............._....._..._.......................1184,Gll81
Hawarden, 5 kilometers north of, on south sandstone pier
of railway bridge Qver Big Sioux river, 0.4 meter north
of south edge and 2 meters west of east end of capstone,
2 meters east of center of track, 1. 7 meters below rails;
bottom of square hole (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m. F)...................... 1,182.593
Hawarden, 3 kilometers north of, 13 meters west of railway,
9 meters west of road, opposite crossing, 3 meters sOtlth
and 1 meter east of NE. cor. field owned by M. Austin; .
· copper bolt in top of stone post lettered "U.S.B.M. "
(U.S.C.&G.S.b.m. G) _.............. _....... _.................... _............ ". 1,177.488
Hawarden, in doorway of Wood & Fleshman (1902) block,
1.8 meters south of center and 2.2 meters east of front
edge of front step; a yellow circle in blue square tiling,
5 centimeters on each edge, the most southeasterly blue
square in the design (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m. I) "._""""""""". 1,180.650
Hawarden, on north side of' Dakota St., 20 meters west of
west line of Kansas St., at SW. cor. lot 14, block 5, on
south sidewalk line; center of cap upon upper end of
piece of heavily galvanized 3·inch iron pipe, 8 feet long,
resting on rock 6 feet underground (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m.
City) ""."""""" "".. """""""."""".,,_._,,,,._,,,,""""""""""" """ 1,177.347
Hawarden, l ' kilometer south of, 13 meters east of .railway, 10 meters north of road, 1 met er west and 2 meters
. north of SW. cor. field owned by John Abbey, at level of
rails; copper bolt in top of stone post lettered "U.S.B.
M." (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m. J) """_"""""."""""""."""_""""",,,,. 1,172.675
Hawarden, 3 kilometers . south of, 14 meters west of railway, 6 meters west of road, opposite crossing, 1 meter
east of west road f ence, at level of rails; iron pipe (U.
S.C.&G.S.b.m. K) """""""._"""""""""",,"""""""""""""",,. 1,171.267
Hawarden, 4.5 kilometers south of, 500 meters north of
railway cut, 240 meters by rail south of section line, 13
meters northwest of railway and 5 meters south of road,
0.4 meter below rails, marked by bowlder; iron pipe
(U.S.C.&G.S.b.m. L) " """""""""" """" " "."""""".,,,,",,""" 1,165.361
Ha:v~r~en, 2.5 miles SE., junction with Northern Iowa
· dIVISIon ""."",.""".,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,. 1239.31
Hawkeye """."""""""""""".'"""""""._ .. """""""""""""""""".
1174
Hawkeye, T. 94 N., R. 9 W., NE. cor. sec. 16; iron post
· stamped "1194 DBQ" """ """"" """"."""."""._,,,,",,"_". 1,195.442
Hawkeye, in front of CM&StP Ry station, top of raiL.". 1,176.5
Hawkeye, NW. 14 sec. 14, Windsor Tp""""""""""""""""".
1285
Hawley ".~""" ... "._"" .."".".".""."""" .. _.""" ....... " ... """.,"""",,1213,G1214
G1214
Hawley, crossing, CRI&P """"""""""._""""_"""""""".,,,,"""
Hayes, Adams Co. """"""":"""""."""._"_"_""".:"".",,,,,,,_,,_
1160
Hayesville ...... " .. """".".""""'" ... _"."" ... ,,"",,.:...... ,,;.,,..... ""."" .. _ 795;G800
Hayfield ."" "."".."".. """"""""" .. """"""" .... ,,,... ,,,,.. ,,.,,.,,,,.,,,,.,,
. 1243
Hayfield, crossing M&StL """""""""":."""""._"""_""""",,,,.
1221
HayfieJ d' ""."'".."" ... " .. "".. "".... "" ... """,,... ,,_.-",,.... __ .. :,_"."._".
1214
Hayfield Junction """""""'_""""""""""'"'''_'''''''''''''''''''''''''''
1221
Haynies, opposite switch """"""""" """"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 960,G956
}Jaynies, 2.5 miles south of, on east side of publill road, on
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land of Bruce Collier, 984 feet south of Thomas Collier's
house, 1,099 feet west of track; copper bolt in benchmark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
334 equals 116/3) :
Copper bolt ___ ....... __ .._._.._... __ ....__ .. ___ .. _.. __ ... ____ ... ___ ... __ .. ____ ._.____
944.545
Cap on pipe _........ __ ... _.. _. ____ ... __ ... ___ ...__ .___ ......__ ._... _.__ ....... __ ._
948.551
Haynies, 174 feet NW. of south headblock, 43 feet south of
fence corner of west right-of-way fence, 45 feet west of
track; copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 335) :
947.702
Copper bolt :... _................... ___ ..__ ._._..... _....... __...__ ............_..___ .
Cap on pipe __ ..... ___ .. ___ .._................... __ ..... _........ _.. __ ... _... _.... ___ 951. 714
Hazelton, at CRI&P 'station; iron post , stamp~d "995
DBQ" __ ..... __ ....... _. ____ .____ .___ ._..____ .___ ... ____ ..... _......................... __
996.674
Hazleton ___ ._____ ._..........._.... _........................................ _................. 996,G998
829
.Hedrick, union station with CM&StP... _........,.......... _.............
Hedrick, crossing CB&Q ............................................................
814
Hedrick, crossing CM&StP .............................._.......................
830
Hedrick ... ____ ........................................ _................................ _...
803
Hedrick, crossing CM&StP _.. _............ _.................................... _
806
Hedrick ..........................__ .... _......._.................................... _...... _
823
Hedrick, over crossing M&StL .. _............................................
G827 .
G794
CM&StP track ............... _.... _.......................... _............... :.......
Henderson ... _.......... _......... :............ _...........................................1034,G1031
Henderson ... _.................................... _.. _.............. _...... _.... _.......
1031
Hentons ......... _...._.......................................................................
967
Hentons, 2.5 miles south of, on line' between secs. 5 and 8,
T. 72 N., R. 43 W., 308 feet east of quarter·section cor .
. and 46 feet east of railway, land on east side belongs to
J. Martin; copper bolt in bench-mark stone surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 338):
Copper bolt ........................... _.............................................
957.997
Cap on pipe .............................._.............................. _........... . 962.022
Hentons, in NE. cor. James Meisner's dooryard, 3 feet.
from \3ach fence and 259 feet northeast of station; copper bolt in bench-mark stone surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 339):
Copper bolt :.............. _.........................................................
962.219
Cap on pipe ................................................. _......................,
966.228
Hentons, 2.5 miles north of station, 741 feet south of
bridge 11, section 38, 427 feet west of Hans Schroeder's
house, 43 feet east of railway; copper bolt in benchmark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
340):
Copper bolt ... _........ __ ................................ _.......................
969.017
Cap on pipe ........................... _................................ _............ . 973.030
Hepburn ........................... _.... _............................. _................... _...1023,GI016
Herndon, main line ............ :.__....................................................1061,G1062
Herndon, Des Moines line ... _............ _...........................,..... _.
1060
Herring ............... _...................................... _........................... :.....
1227
Herrold ........................... _..... :..... _.............. _............................. _...
850.42.
Hesper, Winneshiek Co., T. 100 N., R. 8 W., SE. cor. sec.
16, 10 feet north of NW. · cor. road crossing; iron post
stamped "1264 DBQ" .................................::.......... _............. 1,263.835
1360
Hesper, west of ....................................... _........................ _.. _....
Heytmans ............................................. _...................................... _ 636,G632
Heytmans, Island 151, on, 50 meters back from 'shore, opposite center of small island, ·a little below a point op. posite a Government light, two large elms stand close to
bench mark, one of which appears .to be tallest tree in
vicinity; copper bolt in tile surlP-ounted by iron . pipe
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Heytmans, opposite head of Crooked Slough, at foot of
bluffs, along wagon road, 1 meter west of right·of·way
fence of CM&StP Ry, 175 meters below a sign "1500
Feet to Sta." (Hey tmans) , 15 meters above whistling
post and 25 meters above lower end: of · small curve; cop·
per bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
203/3):
Heytmans, 6.5 miles below Lansing, 1 mile. above Heyt·
mans, on downstream side and river end of upstream
stone abutment of CM&StP Ry. bridge 504K, 2.7 feet
below top of rail and 12 feet toward river from center
track, 300 meters below signboard" Station 1 mile," 70
feet above whistling post; square cut (U.S.C.E.t.b.m.
23 R. B) ....... _.. _ ....... _.............................._................_...........
633.86
Hiattsville ....................._........ _.................. _...... _...... _..
1001
Hickory ..............._.................................. _............ _.................... 805,G799
Hickory, T. 72 N., R. 17 W., NW. cor. NE. 14 NW. 14 sec.
1, 6 feet east by 6 feet south of fence corner, in NW.
cor. timber, in root on east side of 6·inch hickory tree;
copper nail and washer, painted "U.S.B.M. 826.7" ........
826.47
Hickory, T. 73 N., R. 17 W., NW. cor. SE. 1,4, SW. 14 sec.
25, in SE. angle of roads at T road south, in NW. cor.
yard to farmhouse,' in root on west side of a 2·foot maple
tree; copper nail and washer, painted" U.S.B.M. 897.7"
897.50
Hickory, T. 73 N., R. 16 W., near NE. cor. SW. 14 sec.
30, in NE. angle of roads at T road north, 160 feet west
of angle in road to south, 40 feet east by 25 feet north
of center of road junction, in top of concrete post;
bronze tablet stamped "E.B. No. n 1924 Iowa", paint-ed "U.S.B.M. 856.0" ............... _.............................. _...........
855.809
Hickory, reference mark, 12 feet east by 12 feet north of
tablet, in root on NW. side of 2·foot white oak tree;
copper nail and washer ....................................... _......... :...... .
853.90
Hickory, T. 73 N., R. 16 W., near SE. cor. SW. 14 sec. 19,
10 feet north by 35 feet east of bridge over creek, on
east side of road, 3 feet east of fence, in top of a 4·
inch walnut stump; copper nail and washer, painted
"U.S.B.M. 761.1" ... _.......... _............................ _,..................
760.85
Hicks, crossing C&NW, union station........................... _....... 907.1,G906
Hicks ............... _.......................................... _.................. _.. _.......
908.81
High Bridge ............... _.... _.................... _..
931
High Bridge, over Des Moines river ..................... __............... 923,G925
High Bridge, 2 miles east of, at crossroads, west side of
• sec. 21, Madison Tp.; iron post stamped" 951 " ... _.. _...
949.429
High Bridge, 1.5 miles east by 0.5 mile north of, at T
road, NW. cor. sec. 20, Madison Tp.; spike in base of
telephone pole (map says 930) ............... _.......................... .
914.62
High Bridge, 1.5 miles by 0.5 mile south of, at T road,
SW. cor. sec. 20, Madison Tp.; spike in base of fence
post ... _.................................. _...................................................
929.03
Highland ............................ _............. _................ _.............. _....... 776,G780
Highlandville, Winneshiek Co., 2 miles north of, T.- 100
N., R. 7 W., SE. cor. sec. 16. NW. cor. road crossing;
iron post stamped "1136 DBQ" ..................................... _. 1,135.833
00 • • • • • • • • • • •

00 • • • • • • 00 • • _
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Bull. 569
WRR
M&StL

USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS

USGS
CGW
C&NW
CM&StP
CM&StP
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
Bull. 569

Ie

CRI&P
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Hills, Minn., center line passing track. ............_.................... .
1454
Hills, Minn., crossing GN ....................... _.................................
1450
144R
Hills, Minn. ......... _.......................................................................
Hills, crossing IC........................................................................
1445
Hillsboro ...........:..........................................................................
732
874.55
Hillside ........................................................................................
Hilton ........._..........:......................................................................
993
Hilton .•................:................................,....................................:...
· 964
Hill Top ...........................................................................,.......... ..
951
Hinsdale--Subgrade of track opposite center of cinder
, platform ..................................... _.............................................
549.8
Hinsdale, B.M. top of monument M.P. 16....................... _.......
558.70
Hinsdale, B.M. top of monument M.P. 17........................... ~ ...
539.99
532.10
'H insdale, B.M. top of' monument MP. 18................................
Hinsdale and Belfast, top' and extreme southwest corner
of east abutment of Santa Fe RR bridge crossing Des
, Moines river between; top of abutment (U.S.C.E.b.m. 4)
560.68
1146
Hinton, union station with CStPM&O ..................................
Hinton ..........................................................................................1150,Gl144
Gl144
Hinton, crossing GN ..................................... _...........................
Hinton ................................................. _.............................. _.......
1148
Hiteman, T. 72 N., R. 18 W.; near center of ·sec. 22, on
north side of road, 400 feet west of crossroads in SE.
base of 36·inch cottonwood tree; railroad spike, painted
, "970.7" (County Engineer's B.M.) ..................................
970.76
Hiteman, T. 72 N., R. 18 W., at NE. cor. SE. 14 SW. 14
sec. 22, in SW. angle of roads at T road west, 5 feet
, west by 1 foot north of corner fence post, in top of con·
crete post; bronze tablet stamped "E.B. No.2 1924
Iowa" ................................. _.....................................................
962.928
Hobarton .................................................................. :...................12;t.3,G12i1
Holland ..........................................................................................1001,G995
Holmes ..........................................................................................
1152
Holstein ............................................................................,...........1445,Gl443
Homestead .................................................................................... 861,G864j
Homestead, crossing CM&StP ......................................... ..:.......
764
Honey Creek ................................................................................1009,G1008
Honey Creek, 1.8 miles south of station, 112 feet north of
north end of railway bridge 1007, 1,936 feet south of
milepost 12, 49 feet east of C&NW Ry track; copper
bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.
S.C.E.p.b.m. 353):
Copper bolt ................. :........................................................
996.097
Cap on pipe .......................................................................... 1,000.106
Honey Creek, near station, in west end of south bridge
seat of plate·girder bridge 998 over Honey creek. 4 feet
, west of south end of west girder; copper bolt (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 354) ..:............................................................................ 1,004.808
Honey Creek, 2 miles north of station, 2,730 feet south of
milepost 16 and 46 feet east of railway; copper bolt in
bench·mark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 355):
•
Copper bolt .......................................................................... 1,000.641
Cap on pipe ....................................................................... . 1,004.660
Hope, B.M. spike in pole west of station ............................. . 1158.59
Hopkinton ................................................................................... . 866,G866
Hopkinton, SW. lA, sec. 13, T. ' 87 N., R. 4 W., NW. cor.
Main and Locust Sts., near Central drug store; iron

H;~~~ s~~~~~~..~~.~:.::.~..:::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::=::::=:
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Hornick ...............,..........................................................................1067,G1070

AUTHORITY

IC
IC
GN
GN
CB&Q
DM&CI
ISU
WRR
CM&StP
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
,CRI&P
Bull. 569
GN
IC
IC
CStPM&O

USGS

USGS
CM&StP
CRI&P
CRI&P
C&NW
CRI&P
CRI&P
C&NW

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
FtDDM&S
CM&StP
Bull. 569
CRI&P
CM&StP
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Horrabin __________ :__________________"__ ,______,__"'_"_ .., ________ ,. ___ ..~ ......:.......:..:..
' 641
CRI&P
Hospers ..... _.........................,........................ _..........·_...............1344.6,G1343 . \ CStPM&O
Hotchkiss ..................... _...... :............... _......c.,...·...... _., .......,.......... .. -873.55
DM&CI
Houghton, Mount Pleasant line ..............., ....... _....................... 719,G721
CB&Q
Houghton, crossing over CB&Q, Ft. Madison line........_.. _...
·696
CB&Q
.Ho~ghton, Ft. Madison line track ..................... _.......... _.......
680.9 ··
CB&Q
Howell .........................................c....................·._.... _ ••, .................
·7·11
WRR
Howell, near, sec. 20, T. 76 N., R. 18 W., 525 feet north
, of Wabash crossing, 40 feet west of road, 6() feet north
and 35 feet west of road junction, 0.5 foot north of
wire fence; iron post (Bul. 569,- p. 38) ..................... _...... .
711.960
USGS
Howell, reference mark, 450 feet south of b.m., 'in top of
, south end of concrete porch, in front of Pella Pumping
station No. 1 building; chiseled square....................:.. _.... .
712.37
USGS
Howell, 800 feet east of station, in ground on south side of
. :Waba~h RR track, top of rail set vertically (U.S.C.E.B.M.
. 'U SGS
711.36
, 63) (U.S.C.E. elev. from B569, p. 118=712.780 ft.) ......
.Howell, at north end of highway bridge; top of east tube
pier (U.S.C.E.B.M. 64) (Bul. 569, p. 118=714.030 ft.) ..
712.49
'U SGS
Howell, 0.7 mile west of, railroad crossing; north raiL._ ...
717.7
Bull.' '569
Howell, 2:miles NW. of, railroad crossing; south rail C. . -:'-". :
Bull. 569
724.3 .
Howell, 3 miles west by 0.33 mile north of, T. 76 N., R. ~9
W., in NW. cor. sec. 23, in . Coalridge Church yard, 25
, fee,t east and ~5 feet south of center of crossroads; iron
Bull. 569
, post stamped "Prim. Trav. St!1. No.3, 1908, Iowa"........
822.83.1
Hubbard ................:............................ _...............:_.................. _...1097,G1099
C&NW
Hudson ..........................................................,_.............. _........... 888.6,G888
CGW
CM&StP
Hudson, S. Dakota ............................................... _.... _.............1228,G1224
CM&StP
;Hudson, S. Dakota, junction witli Rock Valley line............
1223
CM&StP
lrudson, S. Dak., Rock Yalley lin.e ....................................... _.1232,G1224
CM&StP
;Hudson,' S. Dak., junction with SC&D line ...:-.... _...............
1223
C&NW
Hughes ........................................................................................,;.
1105
USGS
Hugo, Jackson Co., middle south side sec. 18, Butler ' Tp ...·.c
1085
f£ ull .......:......................... _......................................... _....-'.............1429,G1435
CM&StP
M&StL
Weather Bur.
'CB&'Q
Humeston .....................:.......,........................ :............................... 1105,G110~ ,
' CB&Q
Humeston, Shenandoah line ......................................................
. 1099 .
Huntington ................................................................... _.......... _.1345,G1346
M&StL
Hunt's Siding, stock pen ............................................................
1339
IC
Hurley .............................:...:........................................................
1170
CRI&P
Huron, 400 met!)rs below foot of Johnson Island, 8 meters
from water's edge, 5,7 meters 194 0 to 12·inch ash, 3.6
meters 72 0 to 7·inch maple, 10.2 meters 293 0 to 18·inch
elm tree; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 129/3) :
Copper bolt ............. _...........................................................
525.96
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ......................................... _.................... _.......
529.98
Hurstville, Jackson Co. ..............................................................
664
USGS
Hurstville ...................................................................................... 670,G663
CM&StP
Hutchins .............................................................................:..........1202,G1208
CM&StP
Huxley .................................................................................. - .......1021,G1035
CM&StP
Huxley, crossing under FtDDM&S ................................. _.......
1024
CM&StP
Huxley ..................... _................ _.................................. _......... :....
1046
~tDDM&S
Huxley, T. 82 N., R. 24 W., SW. cor. SE. 14 sec. 14; spike
in telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 1003".................... 1,001.99 ,.
Bull. 569
Huxley, near center of north side of sec. 26, T. 82 N., R .
.24 W." 50 feet west ,of electric· railway station; iron
(. post stamped ,', 1040" ,................................................ _....... 1,038.481
Bull. 56~
Ruxley, T. 82 N., R. 24 W., NW. cor. NE. 1,4 sec. 27; spike
, in telephone pole, marked" U.S.B.M. 1048" .................. 1,046.79
Bull. 569
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lluxley, T. 82 N.,R 24' W., .~. <;OI:.;r:-rn,. ;t4 se~,..3J; sp~e.
· in tlliepholle pole, markecl "U.S.J3.Jv.1.. JO.3 7' ' ...,...." ..........,. ~;035 .94
;Sullo 569
Huxley, T. 82 N., R. 24 W.,.SW. cor .. ~E. ..~ ..sec. 34; spike
in telephone pple, marked, "-q,S.B.M. 1021 ". ____ ...... _........ ' 1,019.49
Bull. 569
Hyperion Club sj;ation ..... _..... _.......,.., ................. ~ .•.....,..-........... , 858.15
DM&CI
Ida Grove ._ .. _........ _................................ ___ . ___.... _.. _._ ......................1225,G1225
C&NW
Imogene .... __ .. _.............. _.... _..... _.... _.. ___ .... _... _.....,......... _................. .
1044
WRR
Independence .. _.!:.... _................................... _........ ___.... ___ ....... ___....... 917,G923
IC
Independence, crossing ·CRI&P .... _........... _...... __ .......... __ ..... _.... _. 912,G921
, IC
Independence .......,_;.:....... _.... _.... _............ ________ ,_____ ... __ ... __________ ,__ .... 914,G921
CRI&P
Independence, crossing IC __ . ____. . __ ...... _____ .;.... _.... __ .... _...... _:..... ...
,912
CRl&P
Indian Creek, top of rail, c;enter liIle of overh~ad bridge',
· on east line sec. 19, Tp. 83, R, .6, 140 feet north of SE. .
.
cor. sec. 19 _............ _....... _.... _...... _............... __ .........................
724.31
CR&IC
I1).dianola .... _.....;:.. ;~:.........-.-....---.--............ --..-.-.-...... _.... _..... __._...... 961,G966
CRI&P
Indianola, crossing CB&Q ................,_....... _............... _......... __ ...
962
CRI&P
Indianola ... _. ___ ............... ___ ........................ _.... __ .......... _____ ._.__ .. _._.___
.972
CB&Q
Indianola, T. 76 N., .R. 23 W., SW. cor. sec. 16, NE. angle
of crossroads, 'limestone .roc.k ; aluminum tablet stamped
• "948 Adj" .... __ ..... _.......... _...... __ .. _._........... _............. _......-..-----.
946_812
Bull. 569
Indianola ..........,.. _____ ....... _............. ___ .. _._ ... ___ ._._. ___ .... ____ .. __ . _____ ... _ . . G969
Weather Bur.
Indianola Junction .,........__ ..•-.--------..----.---.-----.--... -..--.. --..--....-.... ~104 0,G104 0
CB&Q'
Industry ._.. __ ..... ____ .. _._ .. __ ..... _____.......... ___ ...... _.. _______ _.... _. ____ . __ .. __._ ..1124.3,G1129
CGW
I ndustry, 2 miles south' by 1 mile east of, T. 89 N., R. 27
W., cor. secs. 7, 8, 17 and 18, 30 ft. NW. of crossroads,
, in base of corner fence post, marked "1,117.8"; spike 1,117.74
Industry, 1 mile south by 1 mile east of, T. 89 ~., R. 27
( W:; cor. secs. 5, 6, 7 and -8, 55 ft. NW. of crqssroads, in
root of 15·inch boxelder tree, marked" 1,124.8"; coppel'
nail and washer ____ ... __ .. __ .... _.... ___ .__ ... __ ......:_. ___ ... __ .... _.. _... __ . ____.. . '1,124.65
USGS
Industry, 1 mile east of, Tps. 89' and 90 N., R. 27 W., cor.
secs. 5, 6, 31 and 32, 35 ft. NE. of crossroads; iron post
" stamped "IOWA 1919 1,130" ....___ ,._..... ______ ..... ___ -.......... 1,129.6QO ,
USGS
Industry, ,Tps. 89 and 90 N., Rs. 27. alld 28 W., (lOJ·. secs.
1, 6, 31 and 36, 40 ft. SW. of- crossroads, in · root of
large willow tree, marked" 1,121.6"; copper' na,iL .. __ . ___ ., 1,121.49
USGS
Industry, 1 mile west of, Tps. 89· and 90 N,; R. 28 W., cor.'
secs. 1, 2, 35 and 36, T road N., 35 ft . NE .. of road fork;
at fence corner, in'top of..I!tump standing 6 inches above.
ground, marked I·' 1,1'24.5"; copp!}r nail and wasb,er __ ... ___ 1,124.4~
USGS
Industry, )Tps. 89 and 90 N., R. 28 W ., . cor. secs. 2,. 3, 34·
,. and 35, 40 ft. SE. of crossroads; iron post stamped
,. I'IOWA 1919 1,136" . __ ..... ___ ...... __ .... _..... ____ .__ .... _...... _... ____ ... 1,135.57~
Industry", 3 miles west of, Tps_ 89 and 90 N., R. 28 W" cor.
'·:·:secs. 3, 4, 33 and' 34, 30 ft. NE. of crossrQads, tIl ..rpot of
-large willow tree,- marked "1,128.2"; copper n.ail and
washer '.'- .. ___.......... :_=__.... ______ ...._._ ....... _.. ___..... _._.._, ... _..... _._ ..____ ... __ . 1 , 128.1~ .
USGS :
Ingei'soll _____ .. ____ ....... __ ..... _.... _.-.---..---..---... --..,..---,--__,.--..... ------.. --. 8~2,G885
.CM&StP
Ingersoll, T. 80 N., R. 26' W., SE. (lor. SE.. ~ S(lC. 12, in
- c()rn(lr of field, 2.5 f eet · west of Dallas ,(lountyJine, on
., c: E ! Waters's place, 200 yards east of . house; iron post
, stamped" 867" .... _____..:.: .. __ ..........__ .... ____ ...... __ .. __ .. ___ •____ ,..--..--866.142
.Bun.569·,
Ingersoll', T. 80 N.; R. 25 W., SW. cor. NE. ~ se~ ..20, NE.
, cor. schoolhouse yard; iron post stamped" 881' '.... ____ ....
879.221
Bcl.I. 569:
Inwood' .; ._ ...........:.:...:..... ____ .::............................ _.. ___ ..." ............... _1466,G1473
CJv.1&StP,
lonia .... __ ._........ _.. ___...... :............ _________.. _____ ..... __ ,. ___ . ___ . _____________ "....1144,G1149
CM&StP,
Iowa Oity, top of rail; ' ilorth. end of Iow,~ riv.er :b.ridge,
668.00
· Iowl!) City ..... __ ... __ .:._. __ . _____ ._....._...... _________ ..... __ ~, -- ........,..... ------.
CR&IC ,
:j:owa .City, bench' bfark, SE. cox. of step of east dQor of .. .
Engineering Building, State U)1iversity !If'Iowa ..:::__ :__ .. __•. ' :'699.71
CR&IC,
I owa City, Burlington St. Sta........... __ ...................................... 654,G654
CRI&P
STATION

'
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I owa City, Wright St. Sta......... ____..... _...._. _____ .. ___ .__ ._... ___ .......
. 671
CRI&P
Iowa City •_____ .. ____ ... __.. ___ ... _. ________ ._________... ______________________.:...
G685
Weather Bur.
CRI&p ·
Iowa Falls, St. Paul-Kansas City line_...................... __ ..........
1098
I owa Falls, crossing over C&NW...... ____ ..... __... _... __ ._.......:.....
1096
CRI&P
CRI&P
Iowa ·F alls, crossing Sioux Falls line CRI&P........._............. ·
1107
Iowa Falls, Sioux Falls line ._. __ ..... _......... _. __ ._... _............. _.....1112,G1107
CRI&P
Iowa Falls, crossing IC..... _......... _..... _. ____ .. ___ .. _.......... __ .!.. ___ .. _ _••••
1109
CRI&P
Iowa Falls .... ___ ..... __ ._. __ ._........ _.. _..... _............._..____ ._............. _.....
1090
. C&NW·
Iowa Falls ............. _... _..... _........ __ ......................,..... _...__ ... _..• __ .....1104,G110a.·
IC
Iowa Falls, crossing St. Paul Div. CRI&P... _.........._.... _.....
1110
IC
Iowa Falls, crossing Sioux Falls line CRI&P .......... ___ ...... _.. _1106,G1105
IC
1099
I owa Falls, crossing over C&NW ._... _....:.___ ...........:..... _..:.......
IC I owa Falls .... __ .... __ ... _....... ___________________________________________________ :______
G1107 Weather Bur.
I owa Falls and Alden, morainal hill between, on north
side river _______________________ ,_____________________________________________________ .__ .
1225
l aGS
Iowa Junction _____________________________________________________________: ______________ 627,G628
CRI&P
Iowana ________________________________________________._________________________________________
580_40
CD&M
I ra __________________________________________________________________________________________ 831_7,G829
CGW
Ireton ____________________________________________________________________________ .____________1368,G1373
C&NW
Irma __________________________________________________________________________________ ._______
927
- IC
Iron Hill, Allamakee Co. ________________________________________________________
1320
USGS
Iron Hill, Jackson Co. ___ :____________________________________________________________
940
USGS
Irving _________________________________________________________________________________________
798
C&NW
Irvington _______________________________ ._____________________________________________:_______ 1151,Gl155
C&NW
Irwin ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 1265.2
CGW
Irwin . _________________________________________________________________________________________1263,G1262
C&NW
Island City _________________________________________________________________________ :______
622.50
CD&M
Island Park .____________________________________________________________________________ .982.5,G980
'CB&Q
Island Park, 1,148 feet south of station, 164 feet south of
public-road crossing, 46 feet east of railway; copper
bolt in bench-mark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.
S.C.E.p.b.m. 341) :
Copper bolt ____________________________________________________ :__________________
967.718
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe _______________________________________ ,______________ ---____________ · 971.737
Island Park, T. 73 N., R 43 W., on south line of sec. 6,
603 feet east of SW. cor. of SE. 14 SE. 14 sec. 6, in
dooryard of C. H. W. Busse; copper bolt in tile surmounted
iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 119/3)
:
bolt
_______________________________________
,__________,____________________
968_92
Copper by
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe _____________________________________________________,----____________
973.00
Jackson Junction, Ia. & Dak. line _________________________________________ 1163,G1169
CM&StP
Jackson Junction, Davenport line______._.________ .________________ ... ___1161,G1169
CM&StP
M&StL
__ __________________________________________________________________________
CM&StP
James ________________
1130
IC
J ames, Platform (abandoneq.) ______,______. ____ ._____________________________
1122
GN
James _______________________________. __________________________________________________________ .
1125
. CStPM&O
Jamison ___________________________________ ._________________________________________________
973
~_. _ .
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Janesville ____________________________________________________ ._____ .________ .______________ 893,G891
Jefferson _________________________________________________________________._________ .__________1056,G1057
1053
Jefferson, CM&StP crossing______________________________
Jefferson ___.___________________________________________________________________________________1059,G1062
Jefferson, crossing C&NW__________________________________________________________1054,G1056
Jefferson, S. Dakota ____________________________________________ :___________________1117,G1102
Jerome ______________________________________________________________________________________1038,G1042
J ·esup ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 979,G980
Jewell, Des Moines line __________________________________________________________1054,G1059
1056
Jewell, Eagle Grove line ____________________________________________________________
J ohnson __________________________________________________________________________________
832.19
~ ______________________

Johnson, NE. 14 sec. 7, T. 79 N., R. 24 W., northeast

CB&Q

IC
C&NW
C&NW
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&S-tP
IC

C&NW
C&NW
DM&CI

'J OHNSON-JUNIATA
STATION '

corner Lawson schoolhouse; iron post stamped" 833 Adj
1903" ................................................................................. _.....
Johnson, Ridgedale schoolhouse, near center sec. 36, T.
80 N., R. 25 W., SE. cor. school yard, opposite road
south; iron post stamped "959 Adj : 1903"... _...............,..
Johnsonport, Allamakee Co., 200 meters above last house in
upper end of, 2 meters west of west right·of·way 'fence
of CM&StP Ry, 150 meters above mouth of Paint creek,
143 meters above bridge 438K; copper bolt in tile sur·
mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 199/3) :

g~~P:~ ;i~~ :::::::::=::::==::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::
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831.943

Bull. 569

957.965 '

Bull. 569

~!i:~~

BulL 569

Joice ........................................ _...................... _................. _...... _...
1262
Jolley ........._............ _........ _.......... _.. _.................._.............. _.....1230,G1232
Jordan ........._.................. _........................................................ ~..
1110
Jordan, 4.5 miles 'east of, T. 84 N., R. 25 W., SE. cor. sec.
25, at county line between Boone and Story counties,
NW. cor. forks at T road west, at fence corner; iron '
post stamped "1016 " ........................... _............................... 1,014.972
Jordan, 3.5 miles east of, T. 84 N., R. 25 W., cor. secs. 25,
26, 35 and 36, in center of crossroads; chiseled square
cut in top of corner stone, marked "1011.5".................... 1,010.524
Jordan, T. 84 N., R. 25 W., NW. cor. sec. 35, north·south
section line crossing east·west road, south side of road
about 20 feet east of section line, inside of fence; cop·
per nail in top of willow stump, marked" 1042.9 " .....~.. 1,041.93
Jordan, 1.5 miles east by 3 miles south of, T. 83 N., R.
25 W., SE. cor. sec. 9, NW. cor. crossroads, 7 feet north
cif fence corner; iron post stamped "1095" .................... 1,093.738
Jordan, 1.5 miles east by 2 miles south of, T. 83 N., R. 25
W., NE. cor. sec. 9, SW. cor. crossroads, inside of fence
corner; copper nail in root of forked soft· maple 'tree,
marked "1071.1" .................................................................. 1,070.21
Jordan, 1.5 miles east by 1 mile south of, Tps. 83 and 84
,. N., R. 25 W., cor. secs. 33, 34, 3, and 4, in center of
crossroads; chiseled square in top of corner stone, marked
"1070.8" ....................................................................... _.. _..... 1,069.88
Jordan, 1.5 miles east of, T. 84 N., R. 25 W., SW. cor. sec.
27, NE. cor. crossroads; iron post stamped "1040" ........ 1,039.379
Jordan, T. 84 N." R. 25 W., SW. cor. sec. 22, NE. cor, road
forks at T road east, top south end of east side of con·
crete drain under road north; chiseled square, marked
"1045.8" .................................................................................. 1,044.81
Jordan, 1.5 miles east by 1.5 miles north of, T. 84 N., R.
20 W., west center of sec. 22, NE. cor. crossroads, in
corner fence post; copper nail in post about llh feet
above ground, marked" 1061.3" ........................................ 1,060.36
Jordan, T. 84 N., R. 25 W., SW. cor. sec. 15, NE. cor.
crossroads, ,inside of fence corner" just north of corner
fence post; copper nail in base of willow tree, marked
"1064.5" ..._.... _.............................................................. _....... 1,063.50
Jordan, T. 84 N .• R. 25 W., SW. cor. sec. 10, NE. cor.
crossroads, 65 ft. NE. of center of crossroads; copper
nail in base of telephone pole, marked "1045.9"............ 1,044.91
Judd ..................... _........................_.. _.............. _.........................1112,G1111
Judith ........................... _.............. _........ _.......... _.... _.................
818
Julien ............................................................................................ 846,G842
Julien. T. 89 N., R. 1 E., sec. 36, east·west road crossing
IC RR near railroad fence, north side of wagon road. 50
feet west of railroad track; iron post stamped" 869" ....
860.048
Juniata ......... _............................................................................... 1384,1380

C&NW
CM&StP
C&NW

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
IC
CRI&P
IC
Bull. 569
CM&StP
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Junction Switch ............... _........ ~ ...................,.......... _..•............
842
Kains ._ ................•........................... _.......... _........................ _..... 638,G632
Kains, in front of CM&SiP Ry station; base of rail (U.
S.C.E.b.m.) .............................. ,__ .......................... _................•
634.52
Kains, Battle Island (137), on high sand ridge, 0.5 mile
above foot of island, 75 meters from edge of sand bar,
20 meters from main bank,- 100 meters below lower end
of small willows on bar; copper bolt in ,t ile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 208/2) :
622.11
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
Cap on pipe ........ :........ _........................................ _........ _.. .
626.06
Kains, Island 139, about opposite center of Battle Island,
100 meters back from bank of river, 25 meters below
south end of dam across slough; copper bolt in tile sur·,
mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 208/3) :
Copper bolt ..................... _......................•............................
619.93
Cap on pipe ................. _................ _............•..... _...............
623.87
Kains, Island 139, in timber on west bank of small , dry
slough, in bend of large slough, 50 meters east and 50
meters south from bank of slough; copper bolt in tile
surmountediby iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 208/4) :
Copper bolt ....................................... _.....:............ _............ .
621.53
Cap on pipe ... _.......... _.... _........................................ _.......
625.47
Kains, 1 mile above, 5 miles below New Albin, on upstream side and river end of downstream abutment of
CM&StP Ry bridge 560K, 125 meters above milepost 29·
132, 3 feet below track, 10 feet toward river from center;
636.18
square cut (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 28, R. B) ............... __ ...........,.
Kalo ... _........................................................................ _... _.........
1016
Kalona ............... _.................................._............ _..'.... _...... _....... 651,G661
Kamrar ................................. _..................................................... .
1115 '
Kanawha ...................................................:._.•............ _...... _.......1191,G1183
Kellerton ..................................................................... _...............1193,Gl197
Kelley ....................................................... _.......... _.......................1029,G1033
Kelley ......... _.... _.......... _...............................................................
1027
Kelley, T. 82 N:., R. 25 W., NW. cor. sec. 1; iron post
stamped "1046" ....................................... _........................... 1,044.226
Kelley, T. 83 N .. R. 24 W., SW. cor. sec. 30; iron post
stamped "1032'" ................................. _............................... 1,030.455
Kelley, T. 83 N., R. 24 W., SW. cor. sec. 28; spike in tele·
phone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 1003" .............................. 1,001.60
K elley, T. 83 N ., R. 24 W., BE. cor. sec. 28, spike in base
Of t elephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 1017".................... 1,015.64
K elley, T. 83 N., R. 24 W., center of sec. 27, at NW. cor.
crossroads ; iron post stamped" 987" ......................... _.......
986.151
Kelley, T. 83 N., R. 24 W., center of sec. 26, SE. cor.
crossroads; spike in telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M.
943" ......................................................................................... .
941.79
K elley, T. 83 N., R. 24 W., center of line between secs. 25
and 26, SW. cor. of crossroads; top of large rock,
marked "DU.S.B.M. 930' ' ..................................... _...........
928.30
[Established by Iowa State College students. J
Kelley, on west side of equalizer foundation in south pipe
line (of 2) , 33 feet west of pole 770 of FtDDM&S Ry,
21 feet east of similar equalizer in north pipe line;
sauare cut ................................................................................ 1,027.23
Kelley, square·cut on track side of concrete base of east·
bound home signal, 10.5 feet east of point of switch, 30
feet east of pole 766.. ~ ................._...................... _............... 1,027.14
Kelley, square cut on , east end of baggage· door lintel of
station of FtDDM&S Ry, opposite pole 763...................... 1,029.29

AUTHORITY

CM&StP
CM&StP
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
M&StL.
CRI&P
C&NW
M&St1..
CB&Q
C&NW
FtDDM&S
Bull. 569
' Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 56!}
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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Kelley, spike in 'track of pole 757, 1 foot above ground____
. Kelley, spike in track side of pole A414, 1 foot above
ground _______________________________________________________ ,_:_____________,_____________
Kelley) T. 83 N ., R. 24 W., spike in track side of pole A386,
south side of east-west road along north line 'of sec. 32____
·foot above
in__________
track
side of;
K elley,
spike Pole
_______A360,
____________I___________________
_____ground,
________________
______________
____

AUTHORITY

1,030.69

Bull,569

1,029-73

Bull, 569 .

'1,013.03
1,015.89

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Kelley, T. 83 N ., R. 24 W., spike in track side of 'pole
A332, 1 foot above ground, first pole north of east-west .
road along north l,ine of sec. 29 ____, __________________ ,,_________________ 1,023.31
Kellogg _______________________________________________________________________________________ 842,G844
Kemper _________________ ,______________________________________________________________________ 528,G529
Kennebec ____________________________________________________________________________________1056,G1061
Kennedy ________________________________________________________________________ .. __________ 954,G957
1220
Kensett ____________________________________•___________________________"_:___________-:_______
K ensett _______________________________________________ :__________________ ,__________ '--_,, ____1218,G1212
Kent ______________________________________________________________________________________,______ 1191,Gl189
Kenwood __________________________________________________________ :_____________ ____,---,--1241,G12·45
Kenwood,
SE.___________
1,4 sec.
32, Hanover
Tp.,
Craw'
ford Co. divide
__________in____:_____
___________
____________________
_______________
1355
~

~

~

Keokuk, union station ____________________________________:____________________ 504,G505
K eokuk, center Union Depot, top of raiL___________________________
506.0
K eokuk, B.M. cross qn top of foundation wall, NW. cor.
CRI&P Ry engine house _________________________________________ :________ :L
496.23
K eokuk, top of monument M.P.2_________ ,_______________________________c- 497.69
K eokuk, top of monument M.P. 3________________________ __________________ :
499.25
Keokuk, top of monument M.P . 4 _______________________ :_________________ ::
506.42
Keokuk, in coping of shore side of lower lock of Des Moines
Rapids canal, in recess between stone steps and stone pier
of lower hydraulic tower, on south side of pier; copper
bolt (U.S.C.E_p.b.m_ 1) ______________________ ___________________________:____ 493.641
K eokuk, in south face of Iowa shore pier of railroad
bridge, 8 inches above bench in pier, in t enth stone from'
west end ; copper bolt (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 2) ____ :___________________ , 494_346
(K eokuk, Des Moines river bridge, at intersection of cross
cut in upper surface of stone buttress; small conical
hole (U.S_C.E .p.b_m_ 4) ________________________________________________________ 499_828
,Keokuk; 2 miles above; in coping of west wall of sluiceway
at south end of middle canal lock; copper bolt (U.S.
C.E.p.b.m 1) _________________________________, _____________________________:: _________ _ 501.571
K eokuk, below, on south side of right of way f ence on
south side of CB&Q RR, 150 meters from right bank,
400 meters below or west of lower one of sawmills on
right bank, 500 meters above head of Island 405, which
is at upper mouth 'of Des Moines . river; copper bolt in
tile surmounted! by iron pipe (U.S.C.E .b.m. 110/ 3) :
~

~_:

~~~p~~ b;I~e--:::::::~::::::::~:~~::::::::=~::::::::::::::::~:::-_::::-_ ~::=::::::: . !~g~

Keokuk, second door from corner of JohIison St., in SW.
cor. three-story stone building, owned by Mr. Patterson,
facing on. Water St., 8 inches above west doorsill, on
inner side of outer wall, 15 meters fron,:l corner of Water
and J"Qhnson Sts. ; copper bolt (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 3) ____________
Keokuk, in wall at upper end of front of Brown's ware!
house; spike (U_S.C.E.p.b.m. 52 Mackenzie equals highwater mark of 1851) ___ :______ ,__'_________ •________,__________________________
Keokuk, at NW. cor. Union Station bl1ilding on Water St.,
near foot of Exchange St., top 'of wagon-guard stone

CM&StP
CB&Q
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

:i_"

Bull, 569

509.559

Bull.t 569

498.58

Bull. 569

,f', .
': ';It ..

___ _ _ _ -__:-_ _:::::-_:-_ _ _ _~:::::::';.:=::::::::::::::::~::~-_:~:-_~;~:q~~~:~!

(Uc~4·~~t!~ ~ ~:~

Bull. 569
CRI&P
CB&Q
IC
CM&StP
CRI &P
M&StL
CB&Q
CM&StP

Keokuk, in south face of Iowa shore abutment of railroad -\s[ ;,.

Bull. 569
.
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bridge, 8 inches above bench of abutment, in tenth stone
from west end; copper boIt (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 2) ..............
Keokuk, in stone masonry at extreme lower end of east wall
or pier of lower lock of Des Moines Rapids canal; cut in
stone (U.S.C.E. zero, U. S. Engineer gage, lower lock)
elevation of zero ............................. _................................ _....•
Keokuk, at side of U. S. Engineers' gage on extreme lower
end of east wall or pier of lower lock of Des Moines
Rapids canal; marks cut in stone masonry and figures
by them (U.S.C.E. high·water marks of 1851, 1888,
1881) :.
1851 ......... _.....................................:........ _.............................
1888 ..............................................................._.......................
1881 ....................................................................................... .
Keokuk and Hamilton bridge, 270 meters east of east end
of, 45 meters north of railroad track, in woods 13 meters
SE. of road, 75 meters east of where road joins railroad
before crossing bridge; copper boIt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 111/ 2) :
Copper bolt ........... _.............................................................
Cap on pipe ........................................................... _......... ..
Keokuk, on top of coping on outer corner of apex of lower
gate recess on shore side of lower lock of Des Moines
Rapids canal (U.S.C.E. canal b.m. Stickney) ..................
Keokuk, Des Moines Rapids canal, 920 meters below lower
end of sluiceway of middle lock of, in yard about 30
meters west of railroad, 30 meters above house, 7.0
meters above an old ice house, the road from top of
bluff at Rand Park passes about 15 meters west of stone
and joins road up west side of railroad at point about 50
meters north of stone; stone post (U.S.C.E. /:::;. lower
base) ........................................... _.............................................
Keokuk, 2 miles above, in coping of west wall of sluice·
way at south end of middle canal lock; copper bolt (U.
S.C.E.p.b.m. 1) ................. _.....:............................................_.
Keokuk, Des Moines Rapids canal, in stone masonry on
east side of middle lock of, just below lower gate; gage
is cut in stone (U.S.C.E.b.m. lower gage, middle lock)
Keokuk, Des Moines Rapids canal, just below lower gate,
on east side of middle lock, marks and figures cut in
masonry by gage (U.S.C.E. high·water marks of 1891,
1888,1881):
1891 ... _...................................................................................
1888 ....._................................................................................ .
1881 ..._...................... _...........................................................
Keokuk, Des Moines Rapids canal, in stone masonry on
east side of middle lock of, just above upper gate; cut in
stone (U.S.C.E. upper gage, middle lock) ................. _.....
Keokuk, Des Moines Rapids canal, on north side of ·sluice·
way from ·dry dock of middle lock of, cut in stone (U.
S.C.E. rapids gage, middle lock) ....................................... .
Keokuk, Des Moines Rapids canal, on north. side of sluice·
way from dry dock of middle lock of; mark and figures
cut in s.t one masonry by gage (U.S.C.E. high'water
mark 1888, rapids, middle lock) ...... _................................. .
Keokuk, Des Moines Rapids canal, 30 meters north of
switch at upper end of middle lock, 3 meters west of
railroad, immediately opposite entrance ·to dry dock from
canal; stone post (U.S.C.E. /:::;. upper base) ................. _...
Keokuk, Des Moines Rapids canal, 1 mile above middle
lock of, in timber on left bank, about 20 meters from left

FEET

AUTHORIT1t

494.346

Bull. 569

477.84

. Bull. 569

498.80
497.48
496.78

Bull. 569

487.45
491.41

Bull. 569.

493.60

Bull. 569

513.55

Bull. 569

501.571

Bull. 569

484.04

Bull. 569

498.84
497.54
496.84

Bull. 569

492.00

Bull. 569

485.98

Bull. 569

499.85

Bull. 569

502.01

Bull. 569
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KEOKUK-KING
ELEVATION
STATION

FEET

bank, 11% meters east of center of road up river bank, .
15 meters west of center of. old road up r.iver, but
farther up on hillside, 130 meters north of half-section
line, which is a lane on bluff, on north side of small
cemetery, 40 meters north of wash or small ravine on
hillside, on land of Martha Parsons, 400 meters above
some exposed rocks near left bank at low water; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
112/ 2):
.
Copper bolt ._________________._..__________ ._____________________-----------.----549.30
Cap on pipe .____________________________ .. _______________________ ---------------553.32
Keokuk, on NW. cor. east abutment of CB&Q RR bridge
ileal' mouth of Des Moines river, 1 foot from face of
abutment; cross mark (U.S.C.E.b.m. 1), _____________________________ _
496.63
Keokuk, Mississippi river, low water_____________________________________ .
G477
Keokuk, Mississippi river, high water ___ .____________ ;__________________ _
G494
Keokuk, city base ... _____:_________ .__.___ .____ ._______________________ :---------------G482
Keokuk __________________ .__ .__ .__________.__________________ ------------------------------.
G614
Keosauqua, B.M. top of monument M.P. 3__________________________ _ 667.53
Keosauqua, B.M. top of monument M.P. 4___________________________ _ 636.51
Keosauqua, top of rail, center of depot _______________ ._____________ .__ _ 635.08
Keosauqua, B.M. cross on top of bench of pier under SE.
cor. of depot ______________________________________________________ ..----.--...---..
636.98
K eosauqua. at SW. cor. concrete porch floor of Manning
Hotel (U.S.C.E.b.m. 29) .. _______ .___________.______ .__.___________________ 579.14
Keosauqua, on top of east end of south abutment of highway bridge; cross mark (U.S.C.E.b.m. 30) ____ ._____ :____________ .
588.41
Keosauqua ____________ .___.______ ._..... _. ______________.__ .__ ._______________________.
G664·
Keota .__ ..._.______... _..... ___ .. _._ .. ____.... _______.. __________________________ .____ ._____ 787,G800
Kesley ___ .__•_____.. _.. _..... ___ ._._. ___ .__ .__.__ ._.. _____ .__________ .__ .. _. ____________ ._. ____ .
995
Keswick ___.______ .____._____ ._.__ .________________ ._________________ .___________ .___ .______ 863,G872
Ketcham __________________..___ ..__ ._._. __ ._. __ .________________________________._____ ._____ .__ 691,G694 Kew ___ .______ ._____ .. ____ .___:_.. __ ._____ ._._.. __._.______._. __ .. _______________ ... ____.. ____1110.4,G1109
Keystone ___ ._. _____ ._________ .__._,_____.. ______ ._________ .____ .. __..._____ ._______ .______ .____ 881,G875
Keywest, junction of road south to cemet ery gate____________ ___
G841
Kidder .____________ ..__ .. _. ___ .___._.. _. _____________.__ .___._________________________________ 847.6,G849
Kilbourne-Subgrade of track opposite center of depot_._.
596.5
Kilbourne,
B.M.
top of.. _____________
monument
48 ____________
(U.S.C.E.b.m.
.______________
___ .. ____M.P.
________________
___________ _
32) .___________
596.96
Kilbourne, 1 mile NW. of, B.M. top of monument M.P. 49
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 33) _:.________ .____ ._. __ .. _. __ ._.____.____ .____________________ ._. __ _ 601.41
Kilbourne. 2 miles NW. of, B.M. top of monument M.P. 50
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 34) ____ .. _____________ .. ___ ._____.___________ .. _______ ... __.________ .
603.95
Kilbourne, 3 miles NW. of, B.M. top of monument M.P. 51
(U.S.C.E.b.;m. 35) ___ ... _____ .___ .______ .. _____________ ._______________ .___________ _ 598.71
Kilbourne, top of SW. cor. north abutment of highway
599.86
bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m. 91) --,.-------.----..----..----.------.--.--.. ---..-... -.
Kilduff _____ .______ ._____ ....__ ........___ ... ___... _._ .. _... ______ .. ___ .. _____. _____._________ _
932
Kimball ____ ._____________ .:..__ ..,_,____ .. _. __ .____________ .__.. _________________________ .__
814
Kimball, T. 75 N., R. 21 W .• west of SE. cor. sec. 5, NW.
angle of crossroads, in limestone rock 6 by 8 by 28
inches, set 27 inches in ground; aluminum tablet
stamped "869 Adj" ...______ .. _____ ._________.___ .__ .. _.. __________.._.____ _ 867.704
Kimball, T. 76 N., R . 21 W ., NE. cor. sec. 33, 2.5 miles
south of Pleasantville, in SW. angle of crossroads, at
NE. cor. schoolhouse, sandstone rock 8 by 10 by 22
inches, set 21 inches in ground; aluminum tablet
stamped "894 Adj" .__ .__ ._...... __ ._ ..:. ___________ ._____________ .. _.. _._ .. _._.
893.119
King, Dubuque Co., T. 88 N., R. 3 E., near center NE. '4
sec. 27, St. Katherine's Church, NW. cor. yard of
priest's house; iron post stamped "1123 ,, ____ ._ .. _____ .._._._... 1,114.552

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569

Bull: 569
Miss. Riv. Com.
Miss. Riv. Com.
Weather Bur.
Weather Bur.
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Weather Bur.
CRI&P
C&NW
CRI&P
CB&Q
CB&Q
. CM&StP
USGS
CGW
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
Bull. 569
M&StL
CRI&P

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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Kingsley ........................................................................................1236,G1237
Kingston, 0.5 mile above Oquawka, on Iowa shore, 10
meters from river bank, 140 meters below Government
light opposite upper end of Oquawka, ilL; copper bolt
in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 128/ 3):
Copper bolt ...................,......................................................
525.15
Cap on pipe ..................................................................... ~...
529.14
Kingston, on small ridge 674 meters back of preceding
bench mark, 4.3 meters 222 0 to 18·inch hickory tree, 6.8
, meters 15 0 to 12·inch ash tree, 6.6 meters 125 0 to 20·
inch elm tree; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 128/4):
Coppe;!' bolt ..........................................................................
525.35
Gap on pipe ................................................................:.........
529.36
Kinross .......................................................................................... 758,G767
Kinsey ............................................................................................
882.28
Kirgis .......................... ,.................................................................
989.73
Kirkman ........................................................................................
1233
Kirkman ....................................................................................1233.5,G1235
662.65
Kirkville, B.M. top of monument M.P. 81..............................
Kirkville, B .M. top of monument M.P. 82..............................
658.83
Kirkville, B.M. top of monument M.P. 83 ... :.........................:
666.78
Kirkville, B.M. top of monument M.P. 84..............................
670.70
Kirkville, top of rail, center depot............................................
697.5
Kirkville, B.M. top of monument M.P. 85..............................
688.71
687.33
Kirkville, B.M. top of monument M.P. 86..............................
Kirkville, ·B.M. top'of monument M.P. 87 (U.S.C.E.b.m. 50)
704.93
Kiron ............................................................................................
1307
1419
Kiron, divide in NW. 14 sec. 9, Stockholm Tp.,Crawford Co.
Kiron, crossing Otter creek ......................................................
1287
Kiron, divide in SW. 14 sec. 10, Otter Creek Tp., Crawford
Co. ..............................................................................................
1455
Kle=e .......................................................................L................
1227
Klondike Junction, Des Moines ..............................................
826.71
Enierim ........................................................................................1178,G1178
Knierim, crossing 'over CRI&P..........................................:.......
1205

~: ..:~=:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::igl~;gig~g

Knowlton ..............:.....................................................................1102.2,G1102
Knoxville ..........................................;...........................................
904
Knoxville ..............:....:..................................................................
G910
Knoxville, T. 76 N., R. 20 W., 0.25 mile west of NE. cor.
, sec. 24, west and 130 feet south of center of crossroads,
40 feet south ' of small wooden cUlvert, in angle of rail
fence; i).'on post stamped "819 Iowa" ........................... .
817.718
Knoxville, T. 76 N., R. 19 W., SE. cor. sec. 20, near Mount
Vernon Chapel, 'in front yard of J. J. Woody, SE .. of
house and just inside fence along north side , of road;
. iron post stamped " 864 Iowa" ..................... _.....................
862.777
Knoxville, T. 76 N., R. 19 W., SE. cor. sec. 29, near Wash·
ington Ghurch, in line with east and west road, in NE.
root of maple tree 30 inches in diameter; 40·penny naiL.
876.718
Knoxville ............ :..... .-................................................................... 895,G909
Koenigsmark (Lefebure), top of rail on south line sec. 17,
Tp. 82, R. 7, 1150 feet east of SW. cor. sec. 17..............
810.60
Koenigsmark, top of rail on south'line sec. 20, Tp. 82, R. 7,
340 feet east of SW. cor. sec .. 20..........................................
8~2.90
Koenigsmark, top' of rail on south line sec. 29, Tp. 82, R. 7,
100 feet east of SW. cor. sec. 29............................ ~ .............
853.60
, 979
Koyle , .............:....:.... :....; ....;:...-................................:...... ,..:...........
R!oyle, Des Momes line, ,...'........ _..................................... ,~ , .........
983

AUTHORITY

C&NW

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CRI&P
DM&CI
DM&CI
C&NW
CGW
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
C&NW
C&NW
C&NW
C&NW
CRI&P
DM&CI
IC
IC
CRI&P
CM&StP
CGW
CB&Q
Weather Bur.

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CRI&P
CR&IC
CR&IC
CR&IC
CB&Q
CB&Q

LAKE-LAKEWOOD
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Lacey .I .............. ... ~ ...................•....•......................._ ....................... 812,G805
Lacona' .......................................................................................... 824,G822
Lacona,' T. 74 N., R. 22 W., NW. cor. sec. 9, in SE . cor.
crossroads, at south end of tile drain, on 4 by 2 by 2.5
foot bowlder; highest point of chiseled circle................... .
901.37
Lacona, T . 74 N., R. 22 W.; SW. -cor. sec. '3, in NE. cor.
crossroads, at SW. cor. school yard; iron post stamped
i 'Iowa,. 865, 1913" ... _........................ _......... _:................ _..... ' 864.605
Lacona, '1'_ 74 N., 'R. 22 W., SE. cor. sec. 3, at crossroads,
center of jog in east·west· road, at SW. cor. wooden
bridge over Flank creek, in bridge floor; copper naiL ..
813.85
TIacona, high,water mark 3une 24, 1913, wooden bridge
over Flank creek, west side of bridge, on east side of
center niil post; pencil mark" 815.8' ' ........... _....................
815.8
Lacona, T. 75 N., R. 22 W., SW.cor. sec. 35, at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, 6 feet east of stump of cottonwood tree,
at N.E. angle of crossroads, in sandstone post; aluminum
tablet stamped "Prim. Ttav. Sta. No.5, 926." (An
old tablet reset in new stone same location but 0.265 foot
lower. Old stone had split) ................ _..................... _........ .
924.436
Lacona, T . 74 N"J R. 22 W ., SW. cor_ sec. 1, at NE. cor.
crossroads, 25 feet east of corner post, in root of 10·inch
elm tree; copper nail ... ~ ........... _............ _........... _.....................
885.27
Lacona, T. 74 N., R. 22 W., sec'. 12, at NE. cor. at SW.
cor,. private T roaq south, 10 feet west of fence corner;
iron post stamped" Iowa, 909, 1913" ..................... _........
909_171
La Crew ................................. _..................................:._ .......... _.... _ 715,G717
Laddsdale ..................................................... _............ _......,.........
625

t:~~;: :::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:.:: 780,G~~~4

Lafayette, crossing under road, subgrade................................
883.09
Lafayette, overhead highway bridge ......................................
897_53
. Lainsville ....... _......................... _........... _....................... _............... 599,G599
Lainsville, 250 meters below, 0.5 meter from fence ,on right
of way of CM&StP Ry, 25 meters above small bridge;
copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
.
.
b.m. 168/3) :
606.50
610.52
Lainsville, on right bank opposite Arnolds landing, at head
of Island 259, 25 meters from river bank, in open timber partly cleared; copper bolt in: tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 169/3):
\
Copper bolt ....................... _..... _.... _....:........................ _...... _.
584.07
Cap on pipe .....................,................. _....... _.. _.. __..... _............ _ 588.06
Lainsville, on right bank opposite Arnolds landing, 696
meters from river bank, on east bank of slough in open
timber; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.
RC.E.b_m. 169/4) :
Copper bolt ........................... ,............. _......... _...................
584.77·
Cap on pipe ...................=.. -'. ..................................................
588.79
Lake City _............:.................................... _............................. _.... _1243,G1249
Lake Mills .....: ...............:..................................... _.. _... _........ _.....1266,G1266
Lake Mills ... _...............................................................................
1257
Lake Mills, crossing M&StL ' ......... _..........................................
1258
Lake Okoboji, West, hill back of Lakeside Laboratory,
Millers Bay .......................:....................... _................... _..........
1510

g~~P6~ ~?~! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::=::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::

t:~:si~:r~..:::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::1469,Gi!~~
Lakes Okoboji ..... :........... _.....•.......... _.............. __ ...................... _....
Lakewood ........ _........................................ ___ ..................................

1409
1331.8

AUTHORITY

M&StL
CB&Q
BulL 569
Bull. 569
Bull, ' 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569 .
BulL 569
Bull. 569
CB&Q
CRI&P
CB&Q
ClU&P
WCF&N
WCF&N
CM&StP

Bull.569

Bull.569

Bull.569
C&NW
M&StL
C&NW
C&NW
TaGS
CRI&P
CM&StP
CM&StP
CStPM&O
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.Lake View ___________________________ ._______________________________________________________
1243
Lakota: ______________________________________________________________________________________
1156
Lamoille _________________ :______________________________________________________________________ 936,G936
Lamoni _____________________________________________________ ,________________________________1123,Gl126 ,
Lamont _____________________________________________________________________________________ ' 1045.9
Lamont, T_ 90 N., R. 7 W., NE. cor. sec. 21, at road crossing; iron post stamped "1061 DBQ" _______________ ,______________ 1,061:951
Lamont, in front of CGW RR station; top of rail _____________ 1,045.6
La Motte _____________________________________________________ .________________________________ 911,G910
La Motte, T. 86 N., R. 4 E., SW. lA, sec. ,6, junction of
wagon roads near . Anton Ernest's house; iron post
stamped "708" ____________________________________________________________________ _
700.149
La Motte, T, 87 N., R_ 3 E., sec. 22, SE .. cor. Nat Mandor's
shed, west side of road, 200 feet SW_ of bridge over Tete
des Morts
creek, on half-section line; .iron post stamped
"718"
____________________________________________________________________________________
__
709.829
La Motte, sec. 4, T. 86 N., R. 3 E., cor. Market and Water
914.661
Sts., 40 feet NE. of railroad; iron post stamped" 923"
La Motte, middle NE. lA, sec. 6, Richland Tp. ___________________
1125
La Motte, east 1h sec, 6, Prairie Spring Tp .. _______________________
1190
La Motte, Middle Prairie Spring Tp .. ____________________________________
740
Lamp Siding, stock pen _______________________ ,________,___________________________
1114
Lanesboro . ______: __________.______________________________________________________________ 1141.5,Gl148
Langdon ---------------------------_____________________________________________________________1370,G1371

t:~~i:~rt~-:.--:::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::=::: ~~~;g~~~

Lansing, NE. of intersection of Main and Second Sts.,
near SW. cor. implement warehouse of Nielande & Co.;
aluminum tablet stamped "653 DBQ" __________________________ __
654.493
Lansing, T. 99 N., R. 4 W., on east side sec_ 20 (map
shows B.M. in sec. 16), 12 feet west of NE_ cor. post
cemetery; iron post stamped "1216 DBQ"______________________ 1,217.533
Lansing, Carol Island, planted on, 250 meters below head
of Ferry slough, 25 meters back from shore, opposite
fo'o t of .first small island below head of Ferry slough,
100 meters above a log cabin, in bunch of elms; copper
bolt in tile surmounted .by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m_
204/2J:
Copper bolt ________________________________________________________________________ _
618.62
Cap on pipe ______ ·_____________________________
622.59
Lansing, Capoli bluff, on right bank directly under, 0.5
meter outside of right-of-way fence of CM&StP Ry
(bluff side), 25 meters above upper end of sharp curve
around foot of Capoli bluff; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 204/3) :
654.43
658.37
L ansing, Island 148, 400 meters above head of, on large
island, in bunch of willows, 50 meters back from shore,
150 meters above head of bay; copper bolt in tile surmounted
iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 205/2) :
Copper by
bolt
_______________________________________________________________________
__
Cap on pipe _______________________________________________________________________ _ 615.50
619.45
Lansing, 2 miles below station, in meadow at foot of bluffs
on property of Julius Nelson, 0.5 meter toward bluffs
from fence along wagon road, 155 meters below milepost
123-38, 120 meters above culvert 518; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m_ 205/3) :
Copper bolt ______ :___________________________________________________________________
Cap on pipe __________________ : ________________________________ ._______ .______ :____ _ 653.78
657.74
A _______________________________ ___ _

g~~P:~~i~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::
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C&NW
CRI&P
C&NW
CB&Q
CGW
BuJi. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
USGS
USGS
USGS
CM&StP
CGW
M&StL ,
CM&StP
CM&StP
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
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Lansing, in front of CM&StP Ry station; base of rail
(U.S.C.E.b.m.) ........................................................................
632.69
Bull. p69
Lansing, on SE. cor. G. W. Berndt's warehouse; high·water
633.98
. mark of June, 1880 ................................................................
Bull. 569
Lansing, Island 146, on high ground in bunch of elms, 40
meters back ftom shore at Government light, . opposite
upper end of Lansing; copper bolt in tile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 206/ 2) :
Bull. 569
Copper .bolt · ........................................................................
619.61
623.57
Cap on pipe ........................................•.................................
Lansing, opposite l·mile post above, 34 meters back from
railroad, at foot of bluffs, 75 meters above an old mill
that stands on bank of slough, and is last building in
uppeJl end of Lansing; copper bolt in tile surmounted .by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 206/ 3) :
Bull. 569
Copper bolt ..................................................................... :....
644.83
Cap on pipe .,........................................................................
648.77
Lansing, 1.5 miles above, on upstream side and river end of
downstream abutment of CM&StP Ry bridge 530K, 0.8
foot below track and 7 feet east of center; square cut
Bull. 569
(U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 26, R. B)........................................................
637.35
Lansing, Island 140, opposite foot of Island 141, 30 meters
back from shore, 100 meters below upper end of timber,
30 meters below an old shed. inside a lot, 1 meter from
east fence; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 207/3):
Bull. 569
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
620.70
Cap on pipe ................................................. _.......... _...........
624.67
Lansing, 3 miles above, planted at foot of bluffs, 1 meter
east of west right·of·way fence of CM&StP Ry, 425
meters above bridge 540K, 475 meters above a house, 0.5
mile above triangulation station Cowles, opposite end of
railroad curve, 0.5 mile below schoolhouse; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe I (U.S.C.E.b.m. 207/4) :
Copper bolt .........................................................................•
640.19
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ........................................................................
644.15
Lansing, 3.8 miles above, on downstream side and river end
of upstream stone abutment of CM&StP Ry bridge 546K,
3 feet below track. 8 feet toward river from center;
square cut (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 27, R. B) ...•..:.........................
635.73
Bull. 569
USGS
Lans~g; hy~r~nt: ~ai~ and Front Sts...................................
G640
G612 Miss. Riv. Com.
Lansmg, MISSISSIPPI rIver, low water....................................
G632 Miss. Riv. Com.
Lansing, Mississippi river, high water....................................
Lansing ........................................................................................
G632
Weather Bur.
Lanyon ..........................................................................................
1171
FtDDM&S
La Porte City .......................,...................................................... 817.G812
CRI&P
La Porte City, north end of wye, subgrade............................
816.84
WCF&N
Larchwood ................... :................................................................1468,G1462
CRI&P
Larchwood ................................................... _......................_.......
G1465 Weather Bur.
Larrabee ....................................... _............................................... 1367,G1~66.
ro
Latimer ........................................................................... _...... _...
1247
M&StL
Latty, union station with CRI&P .......:....................................
725
CB&Q
Latty ....................................................... 1.....•......•••.• _ .........:_....... 726 .G7~~
CRI&P
Laurel ............................................................................................1048.G1034
M&StL
Laurens ......................................................._............................... 1313,G1~12
C&NW
Laurens, crossing CRI&P ..........................................................
U04
C&NW
Laurens ........................................................._.............................1303,G1303
CRI&P
Laurens, crossing C&NW ..........................................................
, U05
CRI&P
Lavinia .......................................................................:..................1219,G1214
.CM&StP
CM&StP
t:~\Iiii :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::~:::::1084,G~g~~
C&NW

..
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Lawton ......................................................................,.................,.
Leando, see Douds
Le Claire, DRI&NW station ...............................•.............•......
Le Claire ......................................................................................
Le Claire ........................................_................................. _.,.......,.
Le Claire, Union Station ..............~ .........,.,....._.. _...... _.._..._......•
Le Claire, ·Mississippi river, low water ................. .'..................
Le Claire, Mississippi river, high water ..................................
Le Claire ................. ~ ......................... _.........................................
Le Claire, 0.8 mile below Hampton, Ill., 0.5 meter west of
east wagon road fence and 0.5 meter south of east·west
line through center of sec. 13; T. 78, R 4 E ., 100 meters
south of Mr. Dodd's house, 170 meters south of Pigeon
Creek, near foot of bluffs; copper bolt in· tile surmounted
byl iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 152/4):
Copper bolt ........................................................................ ..
Cap on pipe ......................................................................... .
Le Claire, 100 meters above mouth of Spencer creek, oppo·
site point midway between red barn and .white house in
walnut grove on left bank, 10 meters above road run'
iring back to farmhouse on bluff; highest point of large
sandstone rock (U.S.C.E.t .b.m. 6 R. B) .....:..... __ .............:.
Le Claire, lower edge of, 1 meter west of east right of way
fence of railroad, 325 meters above bridge 370 over
Barber creek, on line of fen.ce , dividing .lots owned by
James Clark and George Cooley, . 0.5 mIle below Port
Byron, TIl., 10 meters E . 4° to east end of north abut·
ment of bridge 468; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 154/2) :
Copper bolt ............................................,............................. .
Cap on pipe ....... _.......... ____ ............................................... ..
Le Claire, near NE. cor. Louis Schworm's house on Dodge
St., SW. cor. alley between Main St. and Wisconsin Ave.;
copper bolt leaded horizontally in 'east face of ' stone
porch 1 foot above ground, 8 inches from NE. cor. porch
and 2.6 feet from top of porch, marked "M.R.C.U.O
S.B.M." (U.S.C.E.b.m. 154/3): ..............,......" ... _........ _...
Le Claire, on SE. cor. old frame .warehouse between river
and rear of building, 1 block , north of Becker's store
(U.S.C.E. high·water mark of 1870) .... __ ...... ,.....................
Ledyard ........................................................................................
Leeds, platform ..........................................................................
Leeds, crossing IC ......................................................................

FEET
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AUTHORITY

C&NW

587
590
586.13
G580
G562
. G576
G576

CB&Q
CM&StP
CD&M
DRI&NW
Miss. Riv. Com.
Miss. Riv. Com .
Weather Bur.

588.47
592..49

Bull. 569

562.23

. Bull. 569

583.72
587.74

Bull. 569

601.00

Bull. 569

573.81
1150
1108
1111

BulJ. 569
C&NW
GN
GN
IC
CRI&P
C&NW
FtDDM&S
CGW
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Lehigh .' .........................................__ ..~ ... _...................... __ ,..............
945
Lehigh .................,........................................................................
956.0
Lehigh, T. 87 N .. R. 28 W., cor. secs. 1, 2, 11 and 12, T
roa& N., 40 ft. NE. of road fork, in base of corner fence
post; marked "1,112"; spike ......................... _................. 1,112.13
Lehigh, 0.67 mile N. of, on W .. side of river, 80 ft. W. of
CGW RR. 70 ft. NW. of road fork, on N. side of main
road leading W., 15 ft . N. of fence, in root of 12·inch
elm tree, marked" 947.8"; copper nail and washer ........
947.93
Lehigh, at highway bridge over Des Moines river, at W.
end of bridge, 1.5 ft. N. of edge of flooring and 0.5 ft.
lower than same, in top of concrete abutment; bronze '
tablet stamped "Iowa 1919 954" .................................. ..
953.627
Water level, July 2, 1919, at 1 p.m.......................................
933.500
Lehigh, 0.50 mile NE. of, top of hill and T road S., 35 ft. S.

USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS
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of road fork, on E. side of road leading S., 15 ft. N. of
fence corner, in base of telephone pole, marked '
" 1,103.5"; spike ........................................... - ..........:... ........... 1,103.59
Lehigh, 0.71 mile NE. of, at T road E., 40ft. SW. of road
fork, in concrete base of fence post, marked" 1,111.8" ;
chiseled square ..................................,......................•.............. 1,111.96
Lehigh, T. 87 N., R. 27 W ., cor. secs. 5, '6, 7 and 8, at T
road N., 30 ft. NW. of road fork, 3 ft. S. of fence cor.,
in base of telephone pole, marked" 1,107.8"; spike ........ 1,107.9.15
Lehigh, Tps. 87 and 88 N ., R. 27 W ., cor. of secs, 4; 5, 32
and 33, 45 f eet NW. of center of crossroads; 3 ft, east
of fence cor.; iron post stamped" Iowa 1919 1,094 " .... 1,093.624
Lehigh, T. 87 N., R. 27 W., cor. secs. 4, 5, 8 and 9, 50' f eet .
NW. of center of crossroads, 12 f eet west of fence
corner, on fence line, on north side of road, in root of'
large maple tree; marked" 1,105.7"; copper nail and
washer ......................................................................................., 1,105.53
L ehigh, T. 87 N., R. 27 W., quarter cor., south side of sec.
5, 50 feet NW. of center of road fork, in base of corner
fence posti marked "1,097.5"; spike .........................,.... 1,097.30
Lehigh, T. 87 N ., R. 27 W ., quarter cor., south side of sec.
8, at section line crossing road, on west side of road, on
section and fence line, in base of large gate post,
marked "1,104:5"; 'spike ................................................... . 1,104.31
Lehigh, T. 87 N., R. 27 W., same loco as above, pavement
leading to E . L. Woodle's residence, point just outside
of gate on NE. edge (not a B.M.), marked" 1,104.4 " .... 1,104.23
'Lehigh, 2 miles east by 1 mile south of, at schoolhouse, at
front end of, 2 f eet from east edge of; bronze tablet
stamped "Iowa 1919 1,081" .......................................... .. 1,081.23~
Lehigh, 1 mile south by 2.5 miles east of, T. 87 N., R. 27
W., S. line sec. 16, at old ford across Des Moines river,
on west bank of river where it flows north, 50 feet south
of. ford, in base of 2·foot oak tree, marked "931.6";
splke ..........................................................................................
931.37
Lehigh, 1 mile south by 2.5 miles east of, at .old ford across
Des Moines river, on east bank of river, where it flows
north, 120 feet south of ford, 20 f eet west of road and
10 feet east of water's edge, in root ofl12·inch elder tree, .
marked' , 928.5"; copper nail and washer ..........................
928.30
Elevation of water level at this point (high water),
I
Jwie 9, 1'919 ........... :.............................................................. ..
925.000
Lehigh, T. 87 N., R. 27 W:, quarter cor., north side of NW.
quarter sec. 33, at T road north, 50 feet NW. of road
fork, in base of telephone pole, marked" 1,120.7"; spike 1,120.48
Lehigh, T. 87 N., R. 27 W., cor. of secs. 28, 29, 32 and 33,
T road south, 50 feet NW. of road fork, in base of
telephone pole, marked "1,123.1 "; spike... _.................. : 1,122.89
Leighton, B.M. top of monument M.P. 308 ..............................
751.58
Leighton, B.M. top ' of monument M.P: 309 ..........................
758.94
L eighton, top of rail, center of depot.: ..................................
765.5
Leighton, B.M. top of monument M.P. 310........... _...............
766.14
Leighton, B.M. top of monument M.P. 311 ............................
774.04
Leighton, B.M. top of monument M.P. 312 ............................
780.80
792.49
Leighton, B.M. top of monument M.P. 313 ........................... .
L eighton, T. 76 N., R. 17 W ., center of sec. 26, 'crossroads,
in corner f ence post; three 40·penny nails ..............:.......... . . 848.'67
L eighton, T. 76 N., R. 17 W., quarter corner on east side
of sec. 25, on stone at intersection of crossroads'; painted
square ............................................... :..................,.....................
842.51
L eighton, T. 76 N ;', R. :17 W., 0.25 mile north of SW. cor.

AUTHORITY

USGS
USGS
USGS
USGS

USGS
USGS '

USGS
USGS
USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS
USGS
USGS
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRT&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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sec. 19, T corner; iron post stamped" Prim. Trav. Sta.
No.8, Iowa 1908, 81,3" ......................................................
811.246
Bull. 569
Leighton, T. 76 N., R. 17 W., 0.2 mile west of SE. cor. sec.
1, in projecting knob of base of 14·inch oak tree; 40·
penny nail; T corner .....................................................:......
796.01
Bull. 569
Leighton, T. 76 N., R. 17 W., 0.3 mile west of SE. cor. sec.
13, T corner, on west side of road, 40 feet north of center
of road; iron post stamped " 735 Iowa" ............................
733.317
Bull. 569
Leighton, T. 76 N., R. 17 W., SW. cor. sec. 15, on east side
of road, 17 feet southeast of road intersection, 10 feet
south of corner fence post; crossroads .......................... ,.
840.341
Bull. 569
,L eighton, 0.5 mile east of, railway ' crossing; top of rail....
758.13
Bull. 569
Leighton, quarter corner on south side of sec. 35. T. 76 N.,
R. 17 W., west side of road, 50 feet north of railroad;
Bull. 569
iron post stamped" 761 Iowa" .....,......................................
759.497
Leland ............................................................................................1218,G1217
M&StL
Le Mars, junction switch with re..............................................
1232.6
CStP"M&O
La Mars, union station ..............................................................1234,G1232
re
Le Mars, junction with CStPM&O ........................................1233;G1232 ·
re
Le Mars ........................................................................................
G1224 Weather Bur.
Lena ............................................................. _...............................1130,Gl12~
M&StL
Lenox ............................................................................................1295,G1293
CB&Q
Lenox ............................................................................................
G1250 Weather Bur.
Leon ..............................................................................................1019,G1019
CB&Q
Leon, Des Moines line ..............................................................
1026
CB&Q
Le Roy ........................................................................................1113,Gll12
CB&Q
Leroy, Minn. ..............................................................................1286,G1285
CM&StP
Leroy, Minn...............................................................................1283.1,G1282
CGW
Leroy, Minn., crossing CM&StP ..........................................1286.7,G1284
CGW
Leslie .................:............................................................................
1177
CB&Q
Lester ...............:............................................................................
1379
GN
Lester, crossing CRI&P ............................................................
1373
GN
Lester .................................. :.........................................................
1380
CRI&P
Letts ..............................................................................................
650
CRI&P
Letts, divide, 2 miles east of...................................................... .
706
CRI&P
Leverett ........................................................................................1365,G1363
CRI&P
Leverett, crossing CM&StP........................................................
1381
CRI&P
Levey .............................................................................................. 782,G782
CB&Q
Levey, 0.5 mile north of, 6 miles below Des Moines, top of
east side of concrete pier at north end of CB&Q RR
bridge over Des Moines river (U.S.C.E.b.m. 57) (de·
stroyed) .......,............................................................................
789.92
Bull. 569
Levey, 15 feet west of road, 175 feet NW. of E. S. Irwin's '
house; iron post I stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No.7,
782 Adj 1903" ........................................................................
780.515
Bull. 569
Lewis ................................................. _...........................................1154,Gl157
CRI&P
Lewis, bed of Spring creek west of ...... _................................
1080
laGS
Lewis, bed of Nishnabotna river below dam at..................
1093
laGS
Lewis, crest of hill at ................................................................
1208
laGS
Lewis, base of sandstone on Spring creek, west of...;............
1102
laGS
Liberty Center, Warren Co., 'T. 74 N., R. 23 W., NW. cor.
sec. 3, moved 100 feet west of point, 30 feet south by 60
feet east of crossroads, in limestone rock; aluminum
tablet stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No.6 937 Adj" set
in 4 by 4 inch concrete post ................................................
932.253
Bull. 569
Liberty Center, T. 74 N., R. 23 W., NE. cor. sec. 3, in SW.
cor. T road south, in top of west end of plank culvert;
copper nail ................................................................................ . 935.80
Bull. 569
Liberty Center, T . 74 N., R. 23 W., SE. cor. sec. 3, in NW.
cO,r. crossroads; 2 feet west of corner post; iron post
stamped" Iowa 934, 1913" ......................._._. __._...._.
933.865
Bull. 569
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Liberty Center, T. 74 N., R. 23 W., at NW. eor. see. 35, in
SE. eor. erossroads, in root on west side of twin maple
tree; eopper nail ................................... _................................. 1,016.45
Liberty Center, T. 74 N., R. 23 W., at quarter eorner on
east side see. 27, at SW. eor. erossroads, 7 feet south of
telephone pole; iron post stamped" Iowa, 1021, 1913" 1,?21.180
Liberty Center, 1 mile east of, T. 74 N., R. 23 W., at SW• .
eor. see. 14, in NE. angle of erossroads, 75 feet NE. of
seetion . eorner; in root of 14·ineh eottonwood tree; eop·
. per nall ......................... _.................................................. _..... 1,014:23
Liberty Center, T. 74 N., R. 23 W., at NW. eor. soo. 14, in
SE. angle of erossroads, 5 feet north of eorner post, in
stump of telephone pole; eopper naiL................................ 1,013.64
Liberty Center, T. 74 N., R. 23 W., at SE. eor. see. 3, in
NW. eor. erossroads, 2 feet west of eorner post; iroh
933.865
post stamped "Iowa, 934, 1913" ......................................
754
Libertyville ......................:............................................................
754
Libertyville, erossing CB&Q ._........_.........................................
Libertyville ................................................................. _...............
' 750
753
Libertyville, erossing CRI&P ... _..........:..................~ .................
Lida ........................................... _................................. :...............854.9,G84,9
Lida, North river at ..............................:...................................
840
Lidderdale ..................................................................................1236.5,G1244
Lima ............... _.......................... _.......... _............................ _....... 932,G933
710
Lime Kilns ......... _................ _................................................ _...
Lime Springs ..................... _.................. _......................_...........1246,G1245
Linby, erossing CM&StP .....................,....._.............................
8] 0.8

t1~~F~~~~~~~~~:::~~§:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~589~:::i~g9

Linden ......................................._.................._..._.... __ .......... __ .. _...1124,Gl126
Lineville ..................... _...... ___ ...... _....................__ .. :............. _.......
1084

~~~ G;~;~··:::::::::::==::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::=::::::=:::1~~~;gig~7
Linwood, union stati9n with CRI&P................................. _.....
Linwood ......................................................... _...........................:.
Linwood, 0.25 mile above hotel at, 1 meter east of west
fenee of road on seetion line dividing sees. 23 and 24,
2 meters north of north fenee on Davenport road, 20
meters from river bank; eo'pper bolt in tile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 147/3) :
Copper bolt ................................................................. _.......
Cap on pipe ........................................................... _.. _.......

564
565·

AUTHORITY ·

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CRI&P
CRI&P
CB&Q
CB&Q
CGW
laGS
CGW
CM&StP
CRI&P
CM&StP
CB&Q
CM&StP
CM&StP
CGW
CM&StP
CRI&P
CRI&P
C&NW
' CM&StP
CRI&:i?

558.96
562.97

Bull. 569

tH~ie!~~i~;----~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~:::~:~:~:::~:::::~:~:~:::~
~:.::~::::::::.::::::::::::::::~:::::lgi~;}ii
14

C&NW
M&StL
CGW

Littleport, T. 92 N., R. 4 W., SW.
see. 16, in SE. eor.
. sehoolhouse yard; iron post stamped" 929 DBQ "............
930.628
Littleport ............................................................................... _..... 700,G698
Little Roek ................................... _.... _......_.._.._...... _.............. :
147'7
Little Roek, 1 mile west of ...................................................... .
1505

~~::~:~~: :::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::=:::::::::::::::ii~~;gii~~
Livermore, erossing M&StL ....... _........-...................................

1131

t~i~~d~~::~~~~~~::::::~~~:~~~::~~~~:~~~::::~~~:~=:::~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~::=:::::::~~~~:::::::l~~~;gHi~

Lohrville ........................................................................... __ .......1148.3,Gl155
Lohrville, eros sing CM&StP ..................................................1138.4,G1144
Lohrville, erossing C&NW ......................................... _.........1138.3,G1144
1155
Lohrville ............................................... _.......................................

Bull. 569
CM&StP
CRI&P
laGS
M&StL
CRI&P .
CRI&P
CB&Q
Ie

C&NW
CGW
CGW
CGW
CB1!NW

i72

,A.:J;.TITVDES IN IOWA
ELEVATION,
FEET

ST,A.TION

Lohrville, crossing CM&StP, ;___:_,___ ,_____,:_: _______ :____ ,_____________________ ,
1142 '
Lohrville __________________,_____________________________________________________________________1145,Gl149
Lohrville, crossing, C&NW ________________________________________________________ 1143,G1146
Lone Rock _________________________________________________________________________________
1210
Lone Tree ______________________________ :______
707
782
LQng ,Grove _______ ,___________________________________________:____________________________
~_____ _________ ___ _ ________ __________ _____ ___ ___

~~~vreo~n~_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::=::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::

~~*

Lorah ____ .______________________________________________________________ ._______________________ 1197,G1204
liorah, creek bed !last of- ___________________________________ ._____ ._____ .________
1184
Lorimor ________________________________________ -'__'-_, ____ .__: _______________________________1230.5,G1227
Lost Nation _________________________________________________________________________________ 741,G744
Lothrpp _______________ :. __________ .____________.____ ._________________________________________ 822,G829
Louisa ______________________________ . ____ .__________________.-__________________________ :_____ 819,G814
Louisa, crossing over IC, CM&StP track_______________ ._______________ 815,G812
G789
Louisa, crossing, 10 track _______________________ .________ .___ ._,_________________
815
Louisa, crossing over WCF&N_____________ ,_______.__________________________
Loveland ____________________________ .__________________________________________ .______________ :_1004,G1007
crossing under IC __ .. _____________________________________________
1001
Loveland, on! SW. cor. bridge 979 over Boyer river, .0.3 foot
east of bedplate under-inclined end post, 2.5 feet from
north edge of abutment; copper bolt in stone (U.S.C.E.
~oveland,

. _

Lo~t:·
_~_~_~_~ .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::=:931.~~~~~9
Lovilia _______________________________ ._____________________________________________________
932
Lovilia, T. 73 N.; R. 18 W., near center SE. 14 sec. 23, 280
feet south of T road east, on west side of highway, in
top center of concrete headwall t9 culvert under road;
, chiseled square, painted "U.S.B.M. 943.9" _________ .__________
Lovilia, T. 73 N., R. 18' W., center of sec. 23, in SE. angle
of road forks, '4 feet east of corner fence post, in top of ,
, concrete post; bronze tablet stamped "E.B. No.6 1924
Iowa" painted" U.S.P.B.M. 931.0' , ____ ._______________________________
Lovilia, reference mark, 120 feet north by 50 feet west of
tablet, 20 feet east, of house, in rpot on east side of a 2foot maple tree; copper nail and washer__________________________
Lovilia, T. 73 N., R. 18 W., near NE. cor. sec. 23, 1,800
feet NE. of switch to coal mine, 'on NE. cor. small
trestle over small drain, along C&NW RR; on large
bolt-head with chiseled cross, painted "U.S.B.M. 863.1"
Lovilia, T. 73 N., R. 18 W., near center of sec. 13, 230 feet
, north of road crossing C&NW Ry, in top center of east
headwall to concrete bridge over small creek; chiseled
square, painted "U.S.B.M. 828.9" ____________________________ .____
Lovilia, T. 73 N., R. 17' W., near SW. cor. sec. 7, 110 'feet
south by 40 feet east of road crossing C&NW Ry, in
NW. cor. of timbered pasture, in root on NW. side of a '
• 2.5-foot oak tree; copper nail and 'washer, painted "U.
S.B.M. 809.4" ____ ._________________ .________________________________________________
Lovilia, T. 73 N:, Rs. 17 and 18"W., cor. secs. 1, 7, 6 and '
: 12, in NW. angle of crossroads, f? feet north by 0.5 foot
east of corner fence post; top of 0.75-inch gas pipe
driven in ground, painted "U.S.B.M. 918.0 ,,_________________

C&NW·,
CM&StP
CM&StP
C&NW
CRI&P
CM&StP
C&NW
CB&Q
CRI&P
laGS
CGW
CM&StP
CRI&P
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
C&NW
C&NW

Bull. 569
CB&Q
WRR

943.79

USGS

930.897

USGS

931.97

USGS

863.00

USGS

828.77

USGS

809.27

917.95

. t4~~;:~~=~~:~:~~:~~:-=~::-~~:~~-::::::~::~~:i!ii~],
R:

AUTHORITY

Lucas, T. 72 N.,
23 W., at quarter co:rnel', on north side
of sec. 11, in SW. angle of crossroads, 1 foot south of
corner post, in top of wooden peg; wi,re naiL _______ .. :_____,_ 1,044.64
Lucas, 0.5 mile west by 0.5 mile nort1J. oJ, T. 72 N., R. 2;3 "

USGS

USGS
C&NW
C&NW
CM&StP
CB&Q
Bull. 569

.' LUCAs...LUNDGREN
ELEVATION
FEET
STATION
W., at center of sec. ).4, at center of crossroads, in top
of rock
presumed to.___________________________________________
be section stone; bottom
of square
cut
·_________________________
:____________
-__ .__ .__
970.89 .
888.98 .
Lucas, in front of CB&Q RR station; top of raiL. .... __ .·__ .__ .
Lucas, near center of toWn, at SW. cor. Leehart's drug
. store; iron post stamped" Iowa, 895, 1913" __ .__ .... _. __ .__ .. __ _
895.010
Lucas, 0.8 mile east of, at NE. angle of T road north, 'i n
top of sandstone rock 5 .f eet north of cotner post; bottom of chiseled square .. ____ .__ .__ ... __ .... ___ .... :.______________ .________ .. __
892.21
878.5
Lucas, 1 mile east of, CB&Q RR crossing, top of raiL. __ ...
Lucas, Whitebreast creek; water elevation, 11 a .m., July
31, 1913, ." 854.2" ____ .... ____ .... __ .......... ____ ..... ____________ ... __ .... __ ..... .
854.3
Lucas, 1.8 miles east of, at SW. angle of T road south,
100 feet south of coruer post, driven :flush with ground;
iron rod, 11 inches long . ____ .________________________ .... ____ ...... ____ .... __ __
867.35
Lucas, T. 72 N., R. 22 W., near NE. cor. sec. 30, at NE.
angle of crossroads,. 2 feet north of corner post; iron
post stamped "Iowa 1044, '1913" __ .______________________ .. _________ . 1,043.891
Lucas, T. 72 N ., R. 22 W., about 1,000 feet west of the SE.
cor. sec. 20, at NE. cor. bridge over creek, in plank;
copper nail ........... ______ ...__ .. __ .... __ .__ .____ .__ .... _.. __ ..... __ ... ___ ........ __ .. .
889.35
Lundgren, B.M. pole No. 1735 __ .... ______ ... ___________ .__ ..... __ .____ ...... 1142.81
Lundgren, T. 87 N., Rs. 28 and 29 W., cor. sees. 6, 7, 1
and 12, at T road south, 50 ft. SW. of road fork, on con·
crete base of corner fence post, marked "1,137.6";
chiseled point __ ... __ ......____ ....... __ .... __ ... ____________________ .________ .__ ... __ __ 1,137.63
Lundgren, T. 87 N., R. 28 W., cor. secs. 5, 6, 7 and 8, 30
ft . SE. of center of crossroads, on top of steel sewer,
marked" 1,126"; cross mark __________________ ... __ .______ .________ .. __ __ 1,126.12 '
Lundgren, T. 87 N., R. 28 W., cor. secs. 4, 5, 8 and 9, 50
ft. SW. of center of crossroads, 1.5 ft. N. of fence line;
iron post stamped "Iowa 1919 Prim. Trav. Sta. No.8
1,123" ........... __ ........... ____ .. __ .__ .____ ... ____ ...__ .... ____ .......__ ....... ____ .. __ .. '1,122.728
Lundgren, T. 87 N., R. 29 W., at cor. secs. 11, 12, 13 and
14, '70 feet north by 30 feet west of center of crossroads, in field along fence line, 20· feet north of fence
corner, in top of large granite bowlder; chiseled square,
T.B.M. 1,148.1 ____________ ... __ .... ____ ..__ ....... __ .__ .__ .__ .. __ .. __ .__ .______ ... __ . 1,148.00
LUlldgrE'll, T. 87 N., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 1, 2,11 and 12, 160
feet south of crossroads, on east side of road in concrete front of schoolhouse 6 feet north of front door, 1.0
foot west of wall 'a nd about 1 foot above ground; bronze
tablet stamped "Iowa 1919 1,148"...... __________________ .__ .__________ 1,147.582
Lundgren, T. 87 N., R. 29 W., west sixteenth corner south
side. of sec. 4, at T road north, east side of T road and
north side of east' and west road, in base of corner fence
post, marked "1;151"; spike ______ .... __ ........... __ .____............ __ 1,151.06
Lundg!"en. T. 87 N., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 3, 4, 9 and 10, 70
feet SW. of crossroads, 25 feet SW. of cor. of fence in
school yard enclosure, in root of 18-inch maple tree,
marked" 1,156.5"; copper nail and washer.... ________ .... __
1,156.55
Lundgren, T. 87 N., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 2, 3, 10 and 11, 50
feet SW. of center of crossroads, in base of corner fence
post, marked "1,153.4"; spike__ .:..... ____ ....... __ .....__ ............ __ . 1,153.49
Lundgren, T , 87 N., R. 29 W., cor. secs. 1,2,11 and 12, 160
feet south of crossroads, on east side of road in concrete front of schoolhouse, 6 feet north of front door, 16
feet west of wall and about 1 foot above ground; bronze
tablet stamped "Iowa 1919 1,148.__ .________ .......... ____ .____ .. _.
1,147.582
Lundgren, railway crossing at, 20 feet south of cr,ossing, 3
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AUTHORITY
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
' Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
FtDDM&S

USGS
USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS

'I

'''' USG~
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ALTITUDES IN IOWA
ELEVATION

STATION

FEET

feet west of track, in base of power transmission pole,
marked "1,142.6"; spike ..............._................................... 1,142.65
.Lundgren, T. 87 · N ., R. 29 W., quarter cor., north side of
· se~. 1, at road crossing, 50 feet east of railway track, on
south side of highway on fence line, in root of large
, m!l-ple tree marked "1,125.2"; copper nail and washer 1,125.24
Lundgren, T. 88 N., R. 29 W., quarter cor., north side . of
sec. 36, 30 feet south of railway crossing, 4 feet west of
· tr!,-ck, in base of power transmission pole, marked
.
, ").,117.3"; spike .................................................................... 1,117.36
.Luray ....................................... _................................................ _.939.2,G936
·L uther ............................................. _........................................ _..,1093,G1095
Luther, 2 miles south of, SW. cor. sec. 6, Garden Tp., at T
road; spike in base of telephone pole, marked" 1077.70" 1,076.37
,Lutl).er, 1 mile south of, at T road, SW. cor. sec. 31, Colfax
Tp.; iron post stamped" 1080" ... _................................... 1,078.,397
Luther, at road crossing, NE. cor. sec. 36, Worth Tp.; cop·
· per nail in root of maple tree .............................................. 1,100.75
Luther, 1 mile north of, at road crossing, SW. cor. sec. 19,
Colfax Tp.; spike in base of telephone pole......... _............. 1,097.79
,Luther, 2 miles north of, at road crossing, SE. cor. sec. 13,
Worth Tp.; iron post stamped "1106" ............................ . 1,104.565
Luther, 2 miles north by 1 mile west of, at road crossing,
in sec. 23, Worth Tp.; spike in base of telephone pole.... 1,120.11 '
Luther, 2 miles north by 3 miles west of, SW. cor. sec. 15,
· Worth Tp.; iron post stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No.
15, 1094" ......................................................... _..................... 1,092.664
Luther, 1.5 miles north by 3 miles west of, at T road, in
front of Gildea school, in sec. 22, Worth Tp.; copper, nail
in root of oak tree on east side of north·south highway 1,089.77
Luton ............................................................. _.............................
1080
Luverne ..................................................... _.._.............. ,................
1167
1156
Luverne, crossing M&StL ............................... _.......................
Luverne ................. :........................................................................1168,Gl169
Luverne, crossing C&NW ............................... _.... _.. _.. _...... _...1156,G1156
Luxemburg, sec. 21, T. 90 N., R. 2 W., in Catholic church·
yard, iron post stamped "1179 DBQ" .............................. 1,180.636
Luzerne ............... ,..................................................................... _... 893,G897
Lybrand, Allamakee Co. T. 96 N., R. 6 W., SW. cor.
schoolhouse yard; iron post stamped" 1186 DBQ " ... _... '1,185.654
Lyle, · Minn. ..................................................................................
. 1203
Lyle, Minn., crossing CM&StP ............... _.................................
1205
. Lyle, Minn., crossing CGW ... _.................................................
1208
Lyle, Minn. ........._.................................................................. _...
1204
Lyle, crossing IC ..................................................................... _.
1201
Lynnville ................................................. _.............. _...... _...........
892

t~::il~~..~~~.~~~~~..:::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::=::::~:::::: 592,G~~~

Lyons, crossing C&NW ................................. _...........................
Lyons ....................................................................... _...................
Lyons, crossing CM&StP ..............~ .. _......................_...............
·Lyons, 1 mile above, 30 meters above yard limits of CM&St
.P Ry, 12 meters west of ·that railroad company's tracks,
on side of bluff near bottom, 1 meter east of fence, 5.5
meters above fence corner, 100 meters 'below house of
Peter Johnson; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 162/3) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
Cap on pipe ........................... _................................ _...........
Lyons, in scattering timber on Fulton Island, 100 meters
from river bank, opposite center of Island 279, 200

592
588
589

599.34
603.38

AUTHORITY

USGS

USGS

USGS
CGW
CM&StP
~ull.

569

Bun. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
BulL 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
C&NW
C&NW
M&StL
M&StL
Bull. 569
C&NW
Bull. 569
IC
IC
IC
CM&StP
CM&StP
M&StL
M&StL
CM&StP
CM&StP
C&NW
C&NW

Bull. 569

. LYTTON-McGREGOR

STATION

meters above head of small slough; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 164/2) :
Copper bolt ................................... _................ _........c..........
Cap ' on pipe ........................................................................
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ELEVATION
FEET

580.80
584.80

ifcci~~sb~;g·:::::::::::~::::::::::::::::~::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:~~~~:~~~~&

McCallsburg, crossing GRI&P ..................................................
1089
McCallsburg ............... _.................................................................
1080
1080
McCallsburg, crossing M&StL .......:.:............... :.:....................
610
McCausland ..................:.............. _...................................... __ ......
862.81
McClains Park .................................... ,........................ .'..... _.......
McClelland ............... _...............................................................1239.4,G1245
McCloy, M.P. 429 ......................................................... _.. _.. _...1231,G1232
McConville ....................................................................................
965
1111
McCook, S. Dakota ................................. _.......... _... ~...................
McDanel .......................................... :...................:.... _...................
974
McGregor ...........................................................c.......................... 627,G627
McGregor, 3.2 miles below, 0.5 mile below ' mouth of Wis·
consin river) 1,968 feet below milepost 67 of CM&StP
Ry, 45 feet west of center of track, directly opposite
lower end of bridge K382, in which t.b.m. 231 is located,
in steeply inclined face of hard ledge of rock, marked
"U.S.0)P.B.M."; copper bolt (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 238)........
635.872
McGregor, 0.5 mile below mouth of Wisconsin river, on
south abutment of bridge K382, on river end of second
course of stone from top, 1 foot from northeast corner
of stone marked" UOS"; highest point in square (U.
S.C.E.t.b.m. 231) ,...................................................................
627.561
McGregor, 1.8 miles below, 275 feet above milepost 66,
directly opposite Pictured ,Rock, on right of way of
CM&StP Ry, 35 feet east 0:f1 center of track; copper bolt
in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m 236 and
237):
.

g~~P~~ ~~~! :::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::=::=::: .~~i: ~~i

McGregor, 1.8 miles below, 55 meters above milepost 66, on
bluff side of CM&StP Ry, 15 feet from center, on large
prominent bowlder, marked "UDS"; highest point in '
square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 230) ..................................................
632.167
McGregor,. 1.8 miles below, on right of way of CM&StP Ry,
11 meters east .of center of track, 84 meters above mile·
post 66,directly opposite Pictured Rocks; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 196/3) :
Copper bolt ............... _................................................ _.......
627.78
Cap on pipe ................................. _.................................. _.:.
631.78
McGregor, in front of CM&StP Ry station; base of rail
(U.S.C.E.b.m.) ...........................................................:............
627.17
McGregor, SW. from little park in center of town, in west
end of brick building owned by Mrs. J. Reynolds, now
occupied by Huntington Grain Firm, 23 inches south
from N.W. cor. and 4 feet and 10 inches above ground;
cO'Pper bolt, marked "U.S.0)P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
235) ............... _.................,......................:.................................
632~804
McGregor, on north side of Main St., just above Masonic
block, in brick building occupied by Elbling Cigar Man·
ufactory, in stone doorsill 2 feet from SW. cor. building,
4.5 inches back from front line; copper bolt marked
"U.S.0)P.B.M." (U:S.C.E.p.b.m.234) ............... _.............
631.655
McGregor, at NW. cor. Main St. and railroad, at sidewalk
enhance to Gregor McGregor's residence, on river end

AUTHORITY.

Bull. 569
CM&StP
M&StL
M&StL
.C RI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
DM&CI
CGW
IC
· ISU
CM&StP
ISU.
CM&StP

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569 '

Bull. 569

ALTITUDES IN IOWfo.
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ELEVATION
STATION

FEET

of bottom step, on level with sidewalk, marked" UDS" ;
highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m.228)......................628.838
McGregor, T. 95 N., R. 3 W., SE. '4 sec. 33, SW. cor.
schoolhouse; iron post stamped" 1103 DBQ" ................ 1,104.674
McIntire, ............ ~ .................................................................. _...1280.2,G1279
McNally ........................................................................................ 1330.51
McPaul ..................... _............................ _..................................... 946,G941
McPaul, 1.3 miles SW. of station, 656 feet north by 26 feet
, west of SE. cor. SW. '4 sec. 5, T. 69 N., R. 42 W., on
land of William Woods, 3 feet west of hedge on west
side of public road; copper bolt in bench·mark stone
surmounted by iron pipe (U,S.C.E.p.b.m. 330 equals
114/3) :
931.360
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
935.352
Cap on pipe ......... _.................................... _.................. _...
McPaul, 4,941 feet north of station, 46 feet south of center
, of public road, 13 feet south of fence corner, 48 feet east
of railway; copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p,b.m. 331) :
936.875
Copper bolt ............................................................................
Cap on pipe ... _............................ _.............. _.......... _...........
940.890
McPaul, T. 69 N., R. 43 W., 810 feet north of SW. cor. sec.
, 5, on east side of north·south road; copper bolt, in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U,S.C.E.b,m. 114/2) :

g~~P~~ b;I~e.. :::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::=::::::::::::::::::~::::
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McPherson ....................................................................................
1109
McVeigh ..._...... _...........:...............................................................
747
Macedonia ..................................................................................1111.6,G1107.
Mackey, 2 miles south of, T. 85 N., R. 25 W., SW. cor. sec.
27, NE. cor. crossroads, just east of fence corner; iron
post stamped "1009" .......................................................... 1,008.180
Mackey, 1 mile south of, T. 85 N., R. 25 W., cor. secs. 21,
, 22, 27 and 28, 20 feet east of center of crossroads, in
center of road ,east; chiseled square cut in top of stone,
marked "1025.2" .................................................................. 1,024.12
Mackey, T. 85 N., R. 25 W., SW. cor. sec. 15, NE. cor.
crossroads, at schoolhouse; copper nail in base of tele·
, phone 'pole, marked" 1004.9" .............................................. 1,003.87
Mackey, 1 mile north of, T. 85 N., R. 25 W., SE. cor. sec. 9,
NW. cor. crossroads, at fence corner; iron post stamped
"978" ......................................................................................
976.833
Mackey, 2 miles north of, T. 85 N., R. 25 W., cor. secs. 3,4,
I 9, and 10, 10 feet south of center of crossroads; chiseled
square on top of stone, marked" 1025.96" ...................... 1,024.87
Mackey, 3 miles north of, T. 86 N., R. 25 W., SE. cor. sec.
, 33, NW. cor. crossroads, in west end of plank drain
under road to north, at mail·box post; copper nail,
marked "1028.9" .................................................................. 1,027.75
Mackey, 4 miles north of, T. 86 N., R. 25 W., NE. cor. sec.
33, SW. cor. crossroads; copper nail in base of telephone
pole, marked "1039.2" ............... _..................................... 1,038.10
Mackey, 5 miles north of, T. 86 N., R. 25 W., SE. cor. sec.
21, 8 miles west of Randall, NW. cor. crossroads, at
fence corner; iron post ,stamped" 1061" .......................... 1,060.100
Mackey, Boone Co., 2 miles south by 1 mile east of, T. 85
N., R. 25 W., SW. cor. sec. 26, NE. cor. crossroads; cop·
963.25
, per nail in base of telephone pole, marked "964.3" ......
Mackey, 2 miles south by 2 miles east of, T. 85 N., R. 25
W., NW. cor. sec. 36, south side of road at T road north,

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CGW
C&NW
CB&Q

Bull, 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CB&Q
CB&Q
CB&Q
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull, 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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MACKEY-MANLY
ELEVATION

FEET

AUTHORITY

ea!\t side of private road south; copper nail in base of
telephone pole, marked "978.98' ,________________________________________ 977,.97
, BulL 569
Mackey, 2 miles south by 3 miles east of, T. 85 N., R. 25
W., SE. cor. sec. 25, on north-south county line between
Boone and Story counties, NW. cor. crossroads; copper
968.09
· nail in base of telephone pole, marked" 969.1 ,,___________
Bull. 569
Maclay _________________________________________________________________________________________1365,G1363
CRI&F
Macuta, base of rail opposite station sign_____________________________ 533.8,G533
.A,..TS.SF
Macy _____________________________________________________________________________ .______________
1162
IC
Madison Junction (Hayfield) ________________________________________________
1214
M&StL
Madrid (main line) __________________________________________________________________1000,G1001
CM&StP
1021
Madrid, Boone line __________________________________________________________________
CM&StP
CM&StF
Madrid, crossing C&CB division ___________ ~-- ---- ------------------ --------' 1021
Madrid, 3 miles west of, at road crossing, SE. cor. sec. 28,
892.973
Cass Tp. ; iron post stamped "894"____________________________________
BulL 569
Madrid, T. 81 N., R. 25 W., NE. cor. sec. 5; spike in tele989.69
· phone pole, marked, "U.S.B.M. 991 ,, ___________________________ ~____
Bull. 569
Madrid, T. 81 N., R. 25 W., SE. cor. sec. 5; spike in corner
991.00
fence post, marked" U.S.B.M. 992" ________ :___________________________
Bull. 569
Madrid, 2 miles east by 3 miles south of, at T road, NE.
cor. sec. 17, Madison Tp.; spike in base of fence post____
938.17
Bull. 569
Madrid, 2 miles east by 3.5 miles south of, at road crossing
near United Brethren Church, east side of sec. 17, Madison Tp.; spike in root of maple tree.__________________________________
975.07
Bull_ 569
Madrid. ,T. 82 N., R. 25 W., south corner between secs. 27
and 28;
spike in corner
fence
post,
marked
"U.S.B.M.
1010
" ___________________________
.. ________
___________
_________
____________________
__________ 1,008.46
Bull_ 569
, Madrid, T. 82 N., R. 25 W., SE. cor. sec. ,29; iron post
stamped "1000" ______________ ,___________________________________________________
998.766
Bull_ 569
Madrid, on south end of middle pier of cement railroad
, bridge about 250 feet east of station; aluminum tablet
· stamped "997" _____________ ,________________________________________________________ , 995.769
Bnl!. 569
Madrid, 1.9 miles north of, on east side of north-south
highway; spike in base of telephone pole at T road______ 1,042.24
Bull, 569
Madrid, 2.4 miles north of, SW_ cor. sec. 18, Garden Tp.,
at T road; iron post stamped "1033" ___________________,_________ 1,031. 730
Bull, 569
Madrid, 3.3 miles north of, at SW_ cor. sec. 7, Garden Tp.,
at road crossing; spike in base of telephone pole____________ 1,060.45
Bull. 569
Madura, changed to Cranston __________________________________________________ 660,G663
CM&StP
Magill __________________________________________________________________________________________ 1219.0
CGW
Maine ____________________________ .. ___ .. ________________________________________________________
997
ISU
Malcom _________________________________________________________________________ ._______________ 889,G892
CRI&P
Mallard ________________________________________________________________________________________
1220
•
M&StL
Malone ___________________________________________________________ .___________________________ 658,G659
C&NW
Maloy __________________________________________________________________ ,___ .... ___________ 1120.0,Gl120
CGW
Malta ______ .. ___... __ .. __ .. _____ .. __________ .. ______ .. ___________ .. ____________________1068,G1058
M&StL
Malvern ____ .. ____ .. ____ .. ______ ... ________ .. _____________ .. _____ ...... ___ .. _.. ____ 1045.5,G1047
CB&Q
Malvern, top of rail ____________ .. ______ .. ___ .. ________ .. __ .. _________________ .. _____
996.50
T&N
:Malvern __________ .. _.. ____________________ .. ____________________________ ... ___ .. ___________
1000
WRR
Malvern, crossing CB&Q ____ .. __ .. _______________ .. __ .. ________________ .. _______
1005
WRR
G995
Malvern __________.. _________________________ .. _______________ .... ______________ .. __________
Weathe:r Bur.
941.9
Manchester, in front of IC RR station; top of rail ___ .. ____ ..
Bull_ 569
Manchester, 150 feet south of stock yards, on west side of
Ie RR track, south side of street; iron post stamped
"949 ", ________ .. _______________________ .. ____ .. ________ .... ________ .... __ .... __ .... __ .... _
939.802 '
Bull, 569
G919
Manchester, railroad crossing Maquoketa river....................
"USGS
Manchester __________________.. _______.. ______ ,_________________________________________
941
Ie
Manilla _________.. __________ .. ___________ .. _____________________________________,_______________1317,G1320
CM&StP
Manilla, divide 3 miles west of _________________________________________
1465
CM&StP
Manly ________ .__________ .. ____________________________________ ,, __ ,______________________1204.1,G1199
CGW
Manly, crossing CRI&P _____________________________________________________1205.1,G1199
CGW
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Manly ........................................................... ,................................1210,G1202
M&StL
Manly, crossing CRI&P ............................................................
1211
M&StL
Manly, crossing CGW ...............:................................................
1210
M&StL
Manning ........................................................................................1324,G1324
C&NW
Manning ................................... :...:................................................
1364
CM&StP
Manning, crossing over C&NW and CGW..............................
1360
CM&StP
Manning .................., ............................ :........................................ 1320.2
CGW
Manson ..........................................................................................1234,G1232
CRI&P
Manson, crossing IC ..................................................................
1237
CRI&P
Manson ............................................................................... _.........1237,G1233
IC
IC
Manson, crossing CRI&P ..........................................................1236.G1233
Maple Hill ....................................................... _...........................1285,G1275 ·
CRI&P
1280
Maple Hill, crossing C&NW .....................................................,"
CRI&P
Maple River ..................................................................................1265,G1263
C&NW
Mapleton ......................................................................................
1113
C&NW
Mapleton ............................................................. _................:......1135,Gl138
CM&StP
Mapleton, crossing over C&NW ................................. _...........
1134
CM&StP
Maquoketa ....................................... _.............. _........................... 701,G691
CM&StP'
Maquoketa ............................................................. _.....................
G688
Weather Bur.
Maquoketa ........................................... ............ _.............. _........... 687,G684
C&NW
Maquoketa, center Maquoketa Tp. ........................................
700
USGS
USGS
Maquoketa, center SQuth Fork Tp. ......... _.............................
660
C&NW
Marathon ......................................:...............................................1392,G1395
C&NW
Marathon, crossing CM&StP ..............,..................................... ,
1392
CM&StP
Marathon ......................................................................................1391,G1395
CM&StP
Marathon, crossing C&NW ........................................................
1393
CRI&P
IC
Marengo ................................................:....................................... 735,G738
CRI&P
M&StL
Marietta ........................................................................................ 898,G892
CM&StP
Marion .......................................................................................... 841,G848
CRI&P
Marne ............................................................................................1190,Gl193
Marne, 75 feet south of track, opposite a point 100 feet
west df station, 10 feet south of corner post of P. C.
Bull. 569
Meredith's yard; · iron post .................................................. 1,184.096
Bull. 569
Marne, in front of CRI&P station, top of rail ...................... 1,193.3
Marne, 3 miles east of, in NW. stone abutment of bridge
444; aluminum tablet (reset in 1906 by railroad engi·
Bull. 5,69
neer) .......................................................................................... 1,211.1
Marne, 3 miles east of, on NE. cor. east abutment; chis·
eled cross ........................................................................... _..... 1,210.18
Bull. 569
Marquette (formerly North McGregor) ................................ 627,G624
CM&St.P
Bull. 569
Marquette, ~ front of station; base of rail (U.S.C.E.b.m.)
627.74
Marquette, at upper end of, where bluffs come out to tracks,
0.5 meter east of perpendicular rock cliff and at an
elevation about 9 meters higher than railroad tracks, 15
meters above sign" R. R. Crossing Stop 400 feet; " cop·
per bolt in solid rock surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.
C.E.b.m. 197/ 3) :
Bull: 569 '
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
664.02
Cap OIl pipe ..........................................................................
666.75
Marquette, on north side of North St., in O. A. Bratsberg's
brick store, in water table 1 foot east of entrance,
marked "U.S.OP.B.M."; copp.e r bolt (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
233) .......................................................................................... • 631.292
Bull. 569
Marquette, 131 feet below station, 8 feet east of SE. cor.
small wagon road and footbridge, 6 feet below floor on
river end of south abutment; highest point in square,
marked "UDS" (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 227) ............................
620.727
Bull. 569
Marquette, 2 miles west of, at top of Hatch Hill, on south
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ELEVATION
FEET
AUTHORITY
STATION
side of road, in NW. cor. yar.d ,o f J. K. Gray; iron post
. Bull. 569
stamped "1096 DBQ" ........................................................ 1,096.904
,Marquette, Mississippi river, low water..... _...........................
G604 Miss. Riv. Com.
Marquette, Mississippi river, high water................................
G626 Miss. Riv. Com.
Weather Bur.
Marquette ............... _................................................................ _...
G626
Marsh, Black Hawk Co............................................ _............. ~.
963
IC
,M&StL
Marsh, Louisa Co . ..................................... ~..................,............. 744,G737
M&8tL
,Marshalltown ................................................... _........................... 889,G883.
M&StL
Marshalltown, crossing C&NW and CGW...,........................... 897,G891
C&NW
Marshalltown .....................................,..........................................
884
Marshalltown, crossing M&StL and 'CGW..............................
893
C&NW
CGW
Marshalltown ......... _..................:................................................ 897.8,G899
CGW
Marshalltown, crossing C&NW and M&StL.......................... 876.1,G890
C&NW
861
Marshalltown, crossing Timber creek east of........................
M&S,t L
Marshalltown, crossing Timber creek east of..........................
877
CM&StP
Martelle ........................................................................................ 906,G908
Martensdale ..........................................................:..........,............
824'
CRI&P
CRI&P
,Maxtensdale, crossing under CGW ............................................
830
CB&Q
Martensdale, crossing CRI&P ..................................................
833.2
CGW
' Martensdale ..................................................................................
866.6
816
laGS
Martensdale, Middle river at CB&Q bridge at........................
Martins ..........................................................................................
630
CRI&P
Martinsburg ................................... _............................................. '821,G814
M&StL
Martinsburg ..................................................................................
805
CB&Q
laGS
Marysville, Marion Co., bridge at ............................................ . . 760.5
M&StL
CGW
' Mason City, crossing C&NW....................................................1135.7,G1124
CGW
Mason City, crossing CM&StP ..................................................
G1146
CGW
Mason City ..................................................................................
1120
C&NW
, Mason City, crossing CM&StP ..............................................
1141
C&NW
Mason City, crossing M&StL .................................................. .
1181
C&NW
Mason City ..................................................................................1125,Gl126
CM&StP
1129
Mason City, junction with la.&Minn. Div...............................
CM&StP
:Mason City, crossing CGW .................................•........,............. .
1142
CM&8tP
Mason City ........................................................................................ Gl130 Weather Bur.
CM&StP
:Mason City Junction, crossing M&StL..... _...............................1128,G1131
M&StL
Mason City Junction, crossing CM&StP .....................:........
1134
IC
...
CB&Q
Massena, crest of hill north of....................................................
1306
laGS
Massena, SW. cor. sec. 31, T. 74 N., R. 34 W .......................:.
1206
l aGS
1316
Massena, center of Massena Tp ........................ _.....................
laGS
Massena, level Nodaway rive~ south of station....................
1183
laGS
Massena, crest of ridge one mile south of..........:....................
1306
laGS
Massey ..........................................................................................
621
CM&StP
Massey, about 3 miles below, on right of way of CM&StP
Ry, 0.5 meter from fence, opposite a point about 10
meters below a post on roadbed marked" 34·127," 400
meters below railroad bridge 74K; CO"p-per bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 177/3):
Copper bolt ...............................................:..........................
623.20
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ................................................................... _...
627.18
Massey, 1 mile below foot of Ninemile Island, on south
abutment of bridge 76, west end, on second course of
stone from ton. marked "UDS"; highest point in
square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 311) ................................................
611.551
Bull. 569
Massey, opposite foot of Ninemile Island, at wood yard,
20 feet below road leading from wood yard across CM&
StP Ry track up bluff, 36 feet east from center of track
and 2 feet west of east right·of·way fence; copper bolt
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288

ELEVATION
FEET

in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.ni.
and
Copper bolt .................................................. ~ ..................... ..
Cap on pipe ......................................................................... .
Massey station,
miles below, on south abutment of
. CM&StP Ry bridge
west end, on second course of
stone from top, on SW. cor., marked" UDS"; highest
point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m.
Massey, behind Ninemile Island, Oro mile below Massey
station,
feet below milepost
feet above
CM&StP Ry bridge
feet below bridge
feet west of center of ' track, spike in ·base of black·oak
tree (U.S.C.E.t.b.m.
~
Massey,
meters below railroad station, on right of way
CM&StP Ry,
meters toward river from foot of bluffs,
meter from farthest fence from river; copper bolt in
·tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
Cap on pipe ........ :.................................................................

289):

1.4 78K,

308) .................................... 607.082
80K, 170 124·37, 449 82K, 30
307) ............................:........... ............... 609.690

1,970

50

0.5

603.772
607:771

AUTHORITY

Bull.

56'9

Bull. 569
Bull.

569

50

178/3):

619.67
623:62

·~:~~~~~~...:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::1~~~;gi~~5
·~:~~~~:, ·~;~~~i;;g..GN·:::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1307,Gi~~ ~
'Maurice ................,......................................................................... .
1303
Maurice, crossing over C&NW ..................................................
1313
Maurice, C&NW track ................................................................
1289
Maurice, 3miles east of ............................................................
1395
~:~o~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::15 55,G~~~1
Maxon, crossing CB&Q ................................................................
949
Maxon ..........................................................................................941.5,G944
Maxon, 220 feet NE. of water tank, at road crossing
CB&Q RR, 20 feet south of tracks, in top on NE. cor.
concrete retaining wall to culvert over switch cables;
chiseled square, painted" U.S.B.M. 945.3' '........................
945.12
Maxon, road
M&StL RR near above
top
of north rail ..................c.........................................................
933.2
· Maxon ................... ........................................................................
G944
· Maxwell ........................................................................................ 885,G874
· Maynard ................ . .................................................................... ..
1099
Maynard, T. 92.·N., R. 8 W.,
cor. sec. 21; in school
· yard; iron post stamped "1168" .................................... 1,168.916
i:M:aYnard, NE. cor. sec. 21, T. 92 N., R. 9W.; iron post
: . 'stamped "1164 DBQ" .......................................................... 1,165.162
:.,Maynard, 120 feet south of CRI&P Ry stationf at crossing;
top ' of rail ................................................................................ 1,102.4
Maynard, 5miles east of, center Smithfield Tp.....................
1168
Meadows ........................................................................................
. 1009
Mechanicsville ......................:.:........ :................................... _....... 896,G895
Mechanicsville ....................:.........................................................
G899
Mederville ............................................ :.:......,.......:.......... _........... 735,G733
Mederville, SW. 14 sec. 22, T .. 92 N., R. 5W., SW. cor.
schoolhouse yard; iron post stamped" 767 DBQ "............
768.000
Mediapolis, union station with CB&Q .:.......... :........ .. .:......,...
774
Mediapolis, junction with CRI&P........:....... ..:.. ,.......:.;..
772
Meigs, M.P. 182 .....................................:..................::;..J:.L.. ...:.
530
'Melbourne ...............:................................................ ...........! ...1045.0,G1041
Melbourne, crossing M&StL ..................
1052.0
Melbourne, crossing over CM&StP .c..:.:,::....:.....:................... 1058.6
Melbourne .................................:.....:......:.::.:.:.;;...
1031
Melbourne, crossing under CGW.................::.............................
1032
Melcher ..........................................................................................
948
~rossing

locatio~,

~

~

~.

~

~.,

~

.1.... : .. .

~

~,

!,.. ....:, •.,.•':,.'..... ,.............

« ....: ..................

Bull. 569
CM&StP'
IO
C&NW
C&NW
GN
GN
GN
laGS
CM&StP
M&StL
M&StL
CB&'Q

USGS
USGS
W.e ather Bur.
CM&StP
CRI&P

569
Bull. 569

Bull.

Bull. 569
. laGS
' ISU
C&NW
Weather Bur.
GM&StP

BUll
569
CRI&P
CB&Q
. CB&Q
. . CGW
CGW
CGW
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P

MELCHER
STATION
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 21 W., at SE. cor. sec: 6, at NW. cor.
T road west, on top of north end of corrugated iron
drain; painted square ....................................... _....'_ .............
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 21 W., near SW. cor. sec. 8, 200 feet
NW. of road forks, at west end of steel highway bridge
over Whitebreast creeek, top course, north end of sand·
stone abutment; bottom of chiseled square ......................
Melcher, Whitebreast creek, surface of water, July 1, 1913
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 21 W., at NW. cor. sec. 16, opposite
T road west, 20 feet east by 2 feet south of section
corner stone; iron post stamped" Iowa, 947, 1913 " ........
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 21 W., at quarter corner on west side
of sec. 9, at center of T road east, on east side in root of
36·inch cottonwood tree; copper nail ............................... .
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 21 W., at quarter corner on east side
of sec. 9, at summit of hill, 25 feet NW. of quarter
corner stone, 2 feet west of fence corner, in top of
wooden peg; copper nail ............. _.... _................ _................ .
Melcher, 1.3 miles west of, T. 74 N., R. 21 W., about 0.25
mile east of SW. cor. sec: 3, 35 feet NW. of road inter·
section, in peg at foot of 20·inch oak tree; copper naiL ..
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 21 W., near quarter corner on east
side of sec. 17, at NW. cor. T road north, in crotch near
base of corner post; copper naiL ....................................... .
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 21 W., near quarter corner on east
side of sec. 16, in SW. cor. T road south, 15 feet west
of center of triangular grass plat, 10 feet NW. of mail
box, in top of wooden peg; copper nail ..............................
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 21 W., about 0.25 mile south of
quarter corner on west side of sec. 22, at angle in road to
west, in top of wooden peg, at SW. cor.' yard; copper
nail ......... _................ _.... _........................................................ .
. Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 20 W., 0.25 mile west of the SE.
cor. sec. 30, in NW. angle crossroads, 8 feet north of
corner post; iron post stamped "Iowa 887, 1913 " ....... .
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 20 W., 0.25 mile east of quarter
corner on north side of sec. 30, at elbow road (north to
east) 1 foot east of corner post on inside of turn, in top
of wooden peg; copper nail .....................................................
Melcher, T. 74 N ., R. 20 W., at quarter corner on east side
sec. 19, in NW. angle of T road west, 5 feet north of
corner post, in top of peg; copper nail ....................._.....
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 20 W., at quarter corner on east side
sec. 18, at NW. angle of crossroads. SE. cor. yard, in
root of 18·inch maple tree; copper nail ... _........................ .
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 20 W., in SE. cor. sec. 7. opposite
T road east, on west side of north·south. road, 15 feet
north of fence corner; iron post stamped "Iowa 869,
1913" ........................................................... _........ _.................
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 20 W., at NW. cor. sec. 16, in SE.
angle of T road south, 20 inches east of corner post, in
top of peg; copper nail ......... _................ _.... _.................... _.
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 20 W ., at quarter corner on south
side of sec. 9, at T road north, 20 feet north of road
junction, in SE. cor. bridge floor; popper naiL ............. ..
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 20 W., at quarter corner on north
side of sec., 9, in SW. angle of crossroads, south end of
plank drain, in top of; copper nail ................................... .
Melcher, T. 74 N., R. 20 W., atquarter corner on north
side of sec. 4, in I3W. angle of T road south, 1 foot east
of corner post, in top of wooden peg; copper naiL ........
Melcher, T. 74 N ., R. 20 W., 0.25 mile east of NW. cor. sec.
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850.22

Bull. 569

801.43
781.8

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

946.588

Bull. 569

r

,

894.00

Bull. 569

918.99

Bull. 569

921.28

Bull.· 569

956.95

Bull. 569

852.77

Bull. 569

985.13

Bull. 569

887.445

Bull. 569

898.27

Bull. 569

922.70

Bull. 569

924.56

Bull. 569

869.649

Bull. 569

906.34

Bull. 569

807.17

Bull. 569

869.37

Bull. 569

881.16

Bull. 569
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4, 20 feet south and 15 feet west of junction of T road
north, 3________________
feet north
of fence; ____
iron
post stamped
"901_
Iowa"
_______________________
___________________
_____________________

ELEVATION
FEET

900_001

Melcher, T. 75 N., R. 21 W., 0_25 mile north of SW. cor.
sec. 23, at T road on east side of north and south roaQ.,
35 feet east of fence, 10 feet north of north fence on
. east-west road; iron post stamped "912 Iowa" ______________
910_688
Melcher, T. 75 N., R. 20 W., 0.25 mile east of SW. cor. sec.
33, 20 feet south and 15 feet west of junction of T road
north and east and west road; 3 feet north of fence;
iron post stamped "901 Iowa" .. ______________________________________
900.001
Melcher, T. 75 N., R. 21 W., 0.25 mile west of SE. cor. sec.
35, 18 feet east and 10 feet south of center of crossroads,
near corner fence post at SE. angle T road, in stone;
aluminum
tablet stamped
"Prim. Trav._______________________________
Sta. No.4, 927,
Iowa"
___________________
___________________________________
925.789
Melcher, west side of Dallas, stone at corporation limits, in
center of road; painted "919.8 " on fence________________________
919.72
Melcher, at west side of Dallas, 200 f eet NW. of highway
bridge over CRI&P Ry, at SW. cor. main east-west street
with _T______________________
road north,.______________________________________________________________
in root of 10-inch maple tree; copper
nail
-'___
946.32
Melrose ___________________________ :____________________________________________________________ 870,G871
Melrose, T. 72 N., R. 20 W., in NW. cor. sec. 36, in SE.,
angle of crossroads, 250 feet west of schoolhouse, on
tail wall of concrete drain; bottom of chiseled square____
999.80
Melrose, T. 72 N ., R. 20 W., 0.25 mile east of quarter
corner on north side of sec. 36, in SW. angle of crossroads, north of La Grange Church, 5 feet west of fence
corner; iron post stamped" Iowa 1012, 1913" ________________ 1,012.489
Melrose, T. 72 N., R. 19 W., near NE. cor. sec. 31, on
r south side of road, at crest of hill,on east side of drive
leading into S. L. Auxier's residence, on concrete block
at gate; painted square ______________________________________________________ .__ 1,003.95
Melrose, T. 72 N ., R. 19 W., at quarter corner between secs.
29 and 32, at" T road north, in front of Wayne School, on
section stone; chiseled circle _.____________________________________________ 1,010.28
Melrose, 1.5 miles north of, T_ 72 N., R. 19 W., at quarter
, corner on south side of sec. 28, in NW. angle of T road
north, 5 feet north of corner post; iron post stamped
"Iowa 994, 1913" ______________ ._______________________________________________
994.370
Melrose, T. 72 N., R. 19 W., at center of sec. 21, in NW.
angle of crossroads, 12 feet north of corner post, in top
of wooden peg; copper nail ___________________________ .___________ .___ ..____
981.80
Meltonville .__ .______ .____ ._____ .______ .___ .. _____.__ .. __... _.. _____ .. ____ .__. _________ ._.. _1202.9,Gl196
Melvin ___.___________ .. ___ ... _____ ._____ .____ .______.____ .__ .___________ .____ ... ___ .. _... _.. _. ___ .1585,G1581
Mendota, Mo. __________ ._________ .____________ .... ______....__ ._.... __ ._____ .._.________ .. 881.6,G883
Menlo __ ... _.____ .. __________ .____ ..____ .. ________ ... _______ .__ .. ____ .... _____ .____ ....__ ..._....1261,G1264
Menlo, 1.5 miles west of, in NW. abutment of bridge 385
(bridge over wagon road); aluminum tablet ______ ... __ .. _______. 1,279.018
Menlo, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of rail _. __ ,.___ .. _ 1,265.2
Menlo, 30 feet south of track, opposite point 300 feet east
of station, 75 fee.t east of road crossing; iron post________ 1,2~3.893
Menlo, SW. 14 sec. 1, T. 76 N., R. 31 W. __________ .________ .________ .
10g8
Meriden _.. _______ .________________________________ .. ___ .__________________ ._____ .... _________1404,G1402
1154.6 '
Merle .Junction, Creston branch ___ .. ____________________________________
1169
Merle .Junction, Shenandoah line______________________ .____________ ......____ ...
Merrill _____________________________________________________________________ .. __________________ , 1177.9
Merrill, union station with CStPM&O ___________________________________1177,G1174
Merrill, crossing C&NW _______________________________________________________
G1174
Mem'ill ____________________ .. ________ .._._____________ ._____ ... ____ .___ .___________ ..________ ...
1177
Mertensville ________ ..__ ... ________ ._________________ .___________ ._______ .... ______ .. ____ .__ ..
702
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Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CB&Q
Bull.569

Bull.569

Bull.569
Bul1.569

Bull.569
Bull.569
CGW
CRI&P
CB&Q
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Bull. 569
Bull. 569
laGS
IC
CB&Q
CB&Q
C&NW
IC
IC
GN
CB&Q
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M"ertensville, crossing under CB&Q, Mt. Pleasant line....~..
681
Meservey ...................................................................................:1256.3,GI255
Meservey, 1 mile south of, Franklin·Cerro Gordo Co. line... _
1256
Metz ............................. _.............. _......................_............ _......... 'l87,G790
Miami, Tps. 73 and 74 N., Rs. 17 and 18 W., Tp. cor. in
SE. angle of T road south, 20 feet south by 1 foot west
of corner of yard fence to farmhouse, in top of concrete
post; bronze ~ablet stamped " E.B. No. 7 1924 Iowa"
painted "U.S.P.B.M. 914.9" ......................................... _.....
914.796
Miami, reference mark, 65 feet north by 85 feet east of
tablet, in root on SE. side of a 5·foot cottonwood tree;

. . .

.

Mi~~r~~ ~~~ ~~.~ :~~~~~ :::~::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::=::::::::::::::=:::

Middle Amana ................. _............................................._...........
Middle Amana, crossing under CRI&P ..................................
Middletown ..................... _...................... _...................................
Midland, Lyon Co. ......................................................................
Midland .JUnction, Clinton Co .....................................................
Mid River, top of rail on south line sec. 22, Tp. 81, R. 7,
1100 feet east of SW. cor. sec. 22 ... _......... ,.....................
Mid River, top of rail on south line sec. 27, Tp. 81, R. 7,
550 feet west of SE. cor. sec. 27..........................."}""...........
Midvale ......... _.............................................................................
Midvale, T. 82 N., R. 24 W., 0.25 mile north of center of
. sec. 2, road to east; spike in telephone pole; marked
"U.S.B.M. 977" ..................................................... J. ••• : .........
Midvale, T. 82 N., R. 24 W., SW. cor. SE. 1,4 sec. 2; iron
post stamped" 979" ..... _.......................................................
Midvale, T. 82 N., R. 24 W., NW. cor. of NE. 1,4 sec. 14;
spike in telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. ,1001"........
Midway ....................................................................................
Miles ..........................:.......................................................... _.......

A.UTHORITY

CB&Q
CGW
CGW

CRI&P

USGS

~~~:~~

USGS
C&NW
CM&StP
CM&StP
CB&Q
CRI&P
CM&StP

706.50

CR&IC

725.30
996

CR&IC
FtDDM&S

976.11

Bull. 569

977.405

Bull. 569

717
746
724,G724
1435
595,G593

1,000.12
683,G681
780,G780

~~~:,dH~~~~~k·C~:::::::::::.·.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-::.-.-.-.-::.-~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-: 1439,Ggi~
Miller, Polk Co. ..........................................................................
873.55
Milleray, Dubuque Co., T. 87 N., R. 1 E., SE. 1,4 sec. 11,
. N.E. cor.--Lrll.m.e building at junction. of r.oa.ds going south
.. (formerly Melleray post office, commonly called the
"Corners"); iron post stamped "1065" ............... _..... 1,065.583
Millerton ........................................................................................
1074
Millman ................. _.................... _.. _...........................................
834.4
Millman ................................... _...................................................
G830
Mill Rock, .Jackson Co. .............................................................. .
715
Millville ........................................................................................ 640,G639
Millville, NW. cor. sec. 15, T. 91 N., R. 2 W.; iron post
stamped "638" ......................................................................
639.310
Millville, T. 91 N., R. 3 W., near center of sec. 13, 100
feet east of, junction of roads; iron post stamped " 897"
898.170
Milo ................................................................................................ 973,G972
Milo, T. 74 N., R. 23 W., NW. cor. sec. 1, SW. angle of
crossroads; in limestone rock 8 by 8 by 33 inches, set 32
inches in ground; aluminum tablet stamped" 977 Adj"
976.674
Milo, T. 74 N., R. 23 W., SW. cor. sec. 1, in NE. cor.
crossroads, at Greenplain School, west side of concrete
walk, top of south end. date 1911; marki on raised part of
upper loop of figure "9" ....................................................
990.90
Milo, T. 74 N., Rs. 22 and. 23 W., at cor. secs. 6, 7, 1 and
12, in center of crossroads, 3.5 miles south of Milo, in
section stone; highest -point of square cut.. ......... _...........
948.83
Milo, T. 74 N., R. 22 W., SE. cor. sec. 6, in NW. cor.

Bull. 569
CRI&P
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P
DM&CI

Bull. 569
CRI&P
CGW
Weather Bur.
USGS
CM&StP
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CB&Q
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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' crossroads, 3. feet east of corner post; iron post
stamped "Iowa 880, 1913" ______________ .____________________________ :___
880.465
Milo, 1.75 miles west of, T. 75 N., R. 23 W., west of center of sec. 23, at SW. cor. crossroads, 10 feet south of
corner post, in limestone rock, 6 by 8 by 30 inches, set 29
894.377
inches in ground; aluminum tablet stamped" 896 Adj"
Milo, T. 75 N., R. 23 W., about 0.25 mile east of NW. cor.
sec. 26, opposite T road west, 2 feet south of telephone
pole, in top of wooden peg; copper naiL _________________________ _ 921.55
Milo, T_ 75 N. R. 23 W., about 0.25 mile east of the SW.
cor. sec. 26, at NW. cor. crossroads, 12 feet north' of
corner post, in root of 12-inch locust tree; copper naiL __
908.92
Milo, T. 75 N., R_· 23 W., sec_ 10, 0.25 mile west of NE.
cor., 4 feet west of corner post, at SW. angle of road
forks, limestone rock 8 by 9 by 32 inches; aluminum
tablet stamped "958 Adj" _______________________________________ .______ .
957.178
775
Milo, South river at CB&Q bridge south of __________________________
Milton __________ .______________________________________ .__________________________________________ 804,G803
Minburn ___________________________________________________________ .________________________1052,G1046
Minden ________________________________________________________ L. ____ . ________________• _______1178.2,G1185
Minden, crossing CRI&P ________________________________________________________1177.8,G1191
1193
Minden ___________________________ ._________________ ._______ .____________________________________
Minden, 100 feet south of CRI&P Ry track, opposite a
point 120 feet west of station, 6 feet south of wagon
, road; iron post _________________________ :_____________________________________________ 1,187.345
Minden, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of rail ____________ 1,196.8
Minden, 0.25 mile east of, in SW. concrete abutment of
CRI&P Ry bridge crossing the CGW Ry track, 2 feet
from outer corner of abutment; aluminum tablet_____________ _
., Mineola _______________________________________________ :_______________________________________ _ 1,201.385
1028
Mineola ____________________________ .. ______ ._. ___________ ._ .. ________________________________ _
1036
Mineral Ridge, Boone Co., 0.5 mile north by 2.2 miles east
of, T. 85 N., R. 26 W., NE. cor. sec. 16, SW. corner of
crossroads; copper nail in base of telephone pole, marked
"1163.0" __________ .. ________ .. ________________ .___________________________________________ 1,162.02
Mineral Ridge, T. 85 N., R. 26 W., NE. cor. sec. 9, SW.
cor. crossroads, 7 feet south of SW_ fence corner; iron
post stamped "1138" _______________________ .___ ._________________________ .____ 1,136.704
Mineral Ridge, T. 86 N., R. 26 W., SW. cor. sec. 34, on
county line between Webster and Boone counties, NE.
cor. crossroads; copper nail in base of corner fence
post, marked" 1106.4" _________________ .______________________________________ 1,105.38
Mineral ,Ridge (the village) _________________________________ .__________________
1200
Mineral
Ridge
(the
hill)
1
mile
north
by
1
mile
east
of
the village _____________________________________.. _____________________________________ .__
1240
Minerva ___________ .____ ._____________________________ .____ .______________________________ .____ 919,G916
Minerva Junction ______________________________________________________ .__________.____ 890,G883
Mingo _________________ .____________________.________ ._____________________ .____________________ 826.5.G823
Mississippi Park ___________.____________________________ ,:__________________________c__ __
607.00
Missouri Valley ______ .. _.. _________________________________________ .______________________ .1005,G1006
Missouri Valley, 2.2 miles south of, 300 feet south of south
end of bridge 978, 90 feet south of milepost 20, 46 feet
east of tracks; copper bolt in bench-inark stone surmounted
iron____
pipe
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 357)
:
Copperby
bolt
_____________________________________
.___ ____________________
.______ _
Cap on pipe ____ .__________ ._____________._________ ._________________________________ _ 994.995
999.007
Missouri Valley, at NW. cor. Second and Erie Sts., in SE.
cor. Kreder's billiard hall, 7:t,2 inches west of east face
of building and 1.23 feet above sidewalk; copper bolt
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 358) ____________ .___________________________________ ._____ .____ 1,006.448
Missouri Valley. 3 miles west of, 335 feet east of east end
of railway bridge ' 4, 886 feet west of milepost 3, 47 feet
~

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull: 569
laGS
CB&Q
M&StL
CGW
CGW
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
WRR

laG'S

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
USGS
USGS
M&StL
M&StL
CGW
CD&M
C&NW

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
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north of C&NW track; copper bolt in bench-mark stone
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m_ 359) :
Copper bolt ___________________________________ :____________________________________ 1,001.635
Cap on pipe _____________________________________________________________________ 1,005.654
Mitchell ___________________________________________________________________________
1195
Mitchellville _______________________________________________________________________________ 965,G967
Mitchellville _________________________________________________________________________________
969.26
Modale ______________________________________ ._______________________________________ .________1015,G1016
Modale, 0.8 mile south of, 195 ·f eet north of railway bridge
10, 46 f eet east of railway; copper bolt in bench-mark
stone surmounted by iroIi pipe (U.S.C.E .p.b.m. 362) :
Copper bolt _____ :____________________________________________________________________ 1,008.745
Cap on pipe ______________________________________________________________ ,________ 1,012.737
Modale, 1 mile north of, 2,320 feet. north of milepost 11, 60
f eet south of highway crossing, 46 feet east of tracks;
copper bolt in bench-mark stone ' surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 363) :
~___________

. g~~P~~ ~i~e--:::::=::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::=:::::::
Modale, T. 79 N., R. 45 W., 150 feet west of one-quarter

i;gi~:i~~

post between secs. 22 and 27, betwee)l Soldier River and
Horse Shoe Lake, on north side of east-west road; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C_E.b.m.
128/ 3):
Copper bolt _____________________________________________________________ .____________ 1,012.83
Cap on pipe ________________________________________________________________________ 1,016.90
Moingona ____________________________________________________________________________________ 906,G905
Moingona, 2 miles SE. of, near center sec. 17, Marcy Tp.,
west abutment
of Sixteen
to One Bridge
over Des Moines
______________________
_________________________________
.____ ._____________________________
872_80
river
Moingona, 1.5 miles 'south of, .at Y road, SE. cor_ sec_ 13,
Matcy .Tp.; iron ' post stamped ." 1060" ____________________________ 1,058.725 .
Moingona, 1.5 miles south by 1.2 miles west of, at T road,
south center SE. lA, sec_ 14, Marcy Tp.; spike in base
of telephone ]!lole ____________________________________________________________________ . 1,080.18
MOingona, T. 83 N., R. 27 W., SW. cor. sec_ 10, on north
side of road at T road south, foot of corner fence post,
west side of gate; chiseled square on concrete foundation, marked "1089.6" ,_______________________________________________________ 1,088.74
Moingona, T_ 83 N., R_ 27 W., NW. cor_ sec. 22, SE_ cor.
crossroads, NW. cor. schoolhouse yard, inside fence corner; iron post stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No_ 14, 1093" 1,092.280
Mona, Mitchell Co. ____________________________________________________________________1174,G1172
869
Mona Siding, East switch, Black Hawk Co_____________________________
Mondamin ________________ ._____________________________ ._____________________________________1025,G1025
Mondamin, 2 miles south of, 7 feet west of west right of
way fence, 54 feet west of tracks; copper bolt in benchmark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
364):
Copper bolt ______________________________._________________________________________ 1,013.797
.
Cap on pipe ,_______________________________________________________________________ 1,017.813
Mondamin, 246 feet east of tracks, in center of sandstone
block in SW. cor. brick building occupied by D. Ganet
& Co .. 0.71 foot from west wall of building; copper bolt
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 365) ____________. ________________ ;-_______________________________ 1,025.041
Mondamin, 2,238 feet north of station, 889 feet south of
public-ro!l-d crossing, 33 f eet south of milepost 17, 46
feet east of railway; copper bolt in bench-mark stone
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b .m. 366) :
Copper bolt _______________________ ._________________________________________________ 1,022.003
Cap on pipe __________________________ ,_____________________________________________ 1,026.005
Mondamin, 2.2 miles north of, 246 feet north of public-

AUTHORITY

Bull_ 569
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CRI&P
DM&CI
C&NW

Bull_ 569

Bull. 569

Bull_ 569
C&NW
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Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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Bull. 569

Bull. 569
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road crossing, 299 feet north of dwelling 'o f Joseph
Krummel, 105 feet east of tracks, in corner of field;
copper bolt in bench-mark stone surmounted by iron
pipe (U_S.C.E.p.b.m. 367 equals 130/2): .
Copper bolt ________._.__________________ .. ___.. __ .__._.......... _ 1,020.506
Cap on pipe _.....__ .. __.. __.. __ ........_..... __ .._...... _......_.._ 1,024.499
Mondamin, T. 79 N., R. 45 W., on west side of section·line
road between secs. 3 and 4, 1,208 feet south of NE. cor.
sec. 4, on land owned by John Harrington, 2 miles from
river; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.
C.E.b.m. 129/3) :
Copper bolt _.... _ ...__ .._...._................................... _._....... 1,013.67
Cap on pipe ........... _.... _.. _........................ _.._.................._ 1,017.74
Moneta ... _.... _...._.................................. _.._................ __..............1452,G1447
Moningers ...... _........._.. _............ _............................:_.. _.. _.._... 898,G896
Monmouth _.................._..................,..................... _...................... 764,G761
. 712
Monmouth, center Monmouth Tp......................•......... _......... _._
Monona, in front of CM&StP Ry station; top of rail........ 1,215.6
Monona, T. 95 N., R. 5 W., 0.2 mile north of center sec.
10, 60 feet north of railroad track, SE. of Walsh's
house; iron post stamped "1184 DBQ" _........................ 1,185.584
Monona ................._...................................._.................................
G1216
906.76
Monroe, B.M. top of monument M.P. 329...... _.... _..................
Monroe, B.M. top of monument M.P. 330....._.... _...................
913.63
906.92
Monroe, B.M. top of monument M.P. 33L._......_ ........_........
Monroe, top of rail, center of depot......................................921.4,G922
913.11
Monroe, B.M. top of monument M.P. 332 ..............._...............
Monroe, B.M. top of monument M.P. 333 ....... _.._.. _........ _...
907.35
Montieth •.......................................................................................1037,G1037
Montezuma ............. __............. _..................................................... 948,G958
969
Montezuma ............. _._..............._.._.......................... _...................
Montgomery ..................................................................................
1451
Monticello ...................................................................................... 840,G839
Monticello, south end of railroad bridge over Maquoketa
river ..........._.._._........................................................................
G823 '
Monticello,. same as above ........................................... _...........
818
G843
Monticello, highway crossing .. _................. _............ :................
Montour .............._.................................................... _.................. _ 853,G850
Montpelier ......................................... _............................ _.. _....... 560,G566
560
Montpelier, union station with CRI&P....................................
Montpelier, 2 miles north of, on middle pier of bridge over
Pine creek, on line of CRI&P Ry, in north end of pier of
bridge 60; brass bolt, marked" U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 34) ....................................... _.........................................
554.605
Montpelier, 1 kilometer south of, on south pier of CRI&P
RR bridge 52, in west end of pier; brass bolt, marked
"U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 35) ..................................
564.812
Montpelier, 0.5 mile east of station, on west abutment of
CRI&P RR bridge 45, in south end of abutment; brass
bolt, marked "U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 35a)..........
557.309
Montpelier. on bench about 0.25 mile above slough between
islands 324 and 325, on cleared grassy spot at edge of
timber, 91 meters back of wagon road, 100 meters back
of Andalusia slough; copper bolt in tile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 145/ 2) :
627.39
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
Cap on pipe ............................................... _.......................
631.42
Montpelier, on street running north from station, opposite
and in line with south side of schoolhouse, 0.5 meter east
of wire fence on west side of street; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 145/3) :
600.91
Copper bolt ....................... _.................... _...........................

A.UTHORITY

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
. CRI&P
.M&StL
C&NW
US,GS
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
USGS
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
M&StL
CM&StP
CRI&P
USGS
CM&StP
USGS
C&NW
CRI&P
CM&StP

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
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Cap on pipe .......................................................+ ••••••••••_ •••••••
Montpelier, on street running north from station, opposite
and in line with south side of schoolhouse, 0.5 meter east
of wire fence on west side of street; iron post stamped
"Mississippi River Commission 1892," surmounting U.
S. Corps of Engineers b.m. 145/3. (The cap on. this
pipe is quite loose, varying from 0.01 to 0.02 foot in
elevation) •...................... _.. _...................................................
Montpelier, 1.25 miles north of, T. 77 N. R. 1 E., near
NW. cor. sec. 13, west side of road, south side of drain,
on top of fence post (about on level with roadbed) ; cop·
per nail marked" 702.94" ................................................... .
Montpelier, T. 77 N., R. 1 E., about middle of west line of
NW. lA, sec. 12, SE. cor. T road south, 2.5 f eet above cen·
ter of road, 6 feet east of corner fence post; copper nail
about middle of brace post, marked "762.20" ................
Montpelier, T. 77 N., R. 1 E., center of north half of sec.
11; T road north, marked "733" ....................... _...........
Montpelier, T. 77 N., R. 1 E., about center of W. lh NW.
lA, sec. 11, in SE. cor. T road south, 3 feet south of
fence post, 15 feet east of fence line; iron post stamped
"696" ......................................................................................
Montpelier, ·T . 77 N., R. 1 E., about center of N. lh sec.
10, on south side of road opposite drive to residence of
O. A. Bohnsack, in base of brace post; copper nail ........
Montpelier, T. 77 N., R. 1 E., near north line of sec. 9;
T road east, marked "629.9" ................. _............................
Montpelier, T. 77 N., R. 1 E., about middle of north line
of NE. lA, sec. 9, SE. cor. bridge over branch of Pine
creek, 150 feet west of north'south road, 1 foot north of
east end of south truss; copper nail in floor, marked
, "633.10" .................. :..:............................................................
Montrose ............................. _.. _............ _.. _...... _........ _...............
Montrose, Mississippi river, low water ..._.............................
Montrose, in upper foundation stone of ' brick store build·
. ing on south corner of Main and Cedar Sts., on east side,
3 feet from north corner; copper bolt, marked' '·U.S.P.
B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 3) ......... _.........................................
Montrose, just above, 125 meters below · mouth of Jack
creek, 110 meters above upper warehouse in Montrose
and 15 meters from river bank, in root of 30·inch tree iIi.
willow grove; spike (U.S.C.E. "61 Mackenzie") marked
by circular iron plate spiked in tree ...... _ .. _._ .............. _
Montrose, on east side of first warehouse above station,
near center of building, marked with black paint; high·
water marks (U.S.C.E. high·water marks of 1851, 1888,
1881, 1880) :
1851 _ .. _......._.................................. _._......................•..... _ .
1888 ........... _...........................................................................
1881 ........................................................................._.............
1880 ........................................................................................
Montrose, opposite Nauvoo, TIl., on right bank of river, 11
meters from bank, in cluster of large soft maple trees,
at mouth of Excelsior slough; copper bolt in tile sur·
mounted by iron pipe ' (U.S.C.E.b.m. 115/3) :
Copper bolt ......................................................................._.
Cap on pipe ....................... _............................................... :.
Montrose, 1.5 miles above, on sand ridge on west side of
wagon road, 10' feet inside of fence, 300 meters below
milepost 30, 300 meters above small shanty near corner
of hedge fence; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron

FEET

AUTH0R;lTY

604.94

604.94

Bull. 569

702.95

Bull. 569

762.23

Bull. 569

.733

Bull. 569

695.922

,Bull. 569

659.40

Bull. 569

630

Bull. 569

633.16
531.5
G500

Bull. 569
CB&Q
Miss. Riv. Com.

530.432

Bull. 569

507.33

Bull. 569

I I n~i ' : r

., "1"';-'"

514.65
513.09
512.25
511.40

Bull. 569

505.29
509.30

Bull. 569
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pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 115/4 equals 0 Sand Ridge) :
Cap on pipe ............._.....:............................................ _.......
Montrose, Devils Island, 22 meters from bank of river,
midway between shore and small slough running parallel
with shore; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 1~6/3) :

g~~P~: b;l~e. :=::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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AUTHORITY

546.88

Bull. 569

506.90
510.90 .

Bull. 569

Montrose, Devils Island, 740 meters back of previous
bench mark, on small ridge between pond and overflowed
ground back; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 116/4) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
507.59
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ........... _.............................................. _.............
511.59
518
Montrose, Bluff Park ................................... _...........................
CB&Q
Mooar ............................................................................................ 667,G666
CB&Q
G654
Mooar ............................. _.................. _...................... _...._...........
Weather Bur.
Moore ..... _............................................................... .................... 791,G784
M&StL
Moorhead ....................... _.................. _................ _.......... _.. _.......
1102
C&NW
Moorland ............................................................................. _.....1146. 7,Gl152
CGW
Moorland, crossing M&StL ................................................. _...1147.0,G1152
CGW
Moorland, ......................................................................................
1151
M&StL
Moorland, T. 88 N., R. 29 W ., cor. sees: 20, 21, 28 and 29,
50 feet NW. of center of crossroads, in root of 18·inch
maple tree, marked" 1,143.9"; copper nail and washer 1,143.94
USGS
Moorland, T. 88 N., R. 29 W., cor; sees. 16, 17, 20 and 21,
60 feet NW. of center of crossroads, in base of corner
fence post; marked" 1,138.2"; spike ................... _....:.... 1,138.14
USGS
Moorland, T. 88 N ., R. 29 W., cor. sees. 8,9, 16 and 17, at
T road south, 50 feet SE. of road fork, 6 feet east of
fence corner, 2.5 feet north of fence line; iron post
stamped "Iowa 1919 1,130" .............................................. 1,129.955
USGS
Moorland, T. 88 N., R. 29 W., cor. sees. 9, 10, 15 and 16, T
road west, 50 feet north of T road corners, in SE. cor.
of bridge over drainage ditch, marked "1,116.6"; cop·
per nail and washer ................................... _........................... 1,116.61
USGS
Moorland, T. 88 N., R. 29 W., cor. sees. 3,4,9 and 10, 100
feet NW. of center of crossroads, in root of 2.5 foot cot·
ton wood tree; marked" 1,129"; copper nail and washer 1,128.92
USGS
Moran ....................................................................... :....................
926.04
DM&CI
Moran, 2.5 miles south by 1 mile east of, at Y road, SEt
Bull. 569
876.688
cor. sec. 32, Des Moines Tp.; iron post stamped" 878"
Moran, 2.5 miles south of, at road crossing, SW. cor. sec.
Bull. 569
32, Des Moines Tp.; spike in base of fence post..............
928.33
Moravia ................. _.....................................................................
1009
ISU
CM&StP
Moravia ............................................. _.........~ ....................... _....... 997,G1001
WRR
Moravia ............................................. _.........................................
999
WRR
Moravia, crossing CM&f:!tP ................................................. _...
995
WRR
Morgan Valley ............................................................................
750
Morgan Valley, see Bennington
CM&StP
Morley ............................................................................................ 799,G800
CM&StP
Morningside ..................................................................................
1234
M&StL
Morning Sun ................. _.............. _............................................. 758,G752
M&StL
Morning Sun, crossing CRI&P .................................................'. 755,G748
CRI&P
Morning Sun ................................................................,............... 741,G745
CRI&P
Morning Sun, crossing M&StL ....._.........................................
748
M&StL
Morning Sun, divide 2 miles west of........................................
843
CRI&P
Morrison ................................................................. _..................... 953,G947
CRI&P
Morse ......................................,..................................................... 760,G763
CRI&P
Moscow ..... _................................................................................... 647,G654
Motor, Warren Co., 1 mile west of, T. 75 N., R. 22 W., SE.
cor. sec. 3, NW. angle of crossroads, sandstone rock 8 by
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10 by · 24 inches, set 23 inches in ground; aluminum
tablet stamped "943 Adj" ....................... ~.......................
941.926
991
Moulton ........................................................................................
991
Moulton, crossing CB&Q .........................,..................................
Moulton ..........................................................:................ _........... 990,6987
Moulton, crossing Wabash ........................................................ 976,G984
988
Moulton Junction ...............................................,.......................
Mount Auburn ............................................................................ 871,G863
Mount Ayr ..............,.....................................................................1217,G1232
Mount Ayr ..................................................................................
G1236
Mount Clara .............................................................:.................. 684,G683
1090
Mount Etna, Adams Co. ..........................................................
Mount Joy .................................................................................... 749,G739
Mount Pleasant, Keokuk line .................................................... 723,G719
Mount Pleasant, main line ........................................................
725
G729
Mount Pleasant .....................................:......................................
Mount Sterling ..........................................................................655.7,G655
Mount Union ................................................................................ 727,G'720

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569
WRR
WRR

~~:i ~:~:~: :::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:=:::::::=:::::: 843,g~!~

CB&Q
CB&Q
WRR
CRI&P
CB&Q
Weather Bur.
CB&Q
laGS
CM&StP
. CB&Q
CB&Q
Weather Bur.
CB&Q
CB&Q
C&NW
Weather Bur.

803.41

CR&IC

827.91

CR&IC

867.32
932
610.71
661.44
696.2

CR&IC
laGS
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P

696.16
630.70

CRI&P
CRI&P

Mount Vernon, top of rail on east line sec. 7, Tp. 82, R. 5,
30 feet north of NE. cor. of SE. 14 of NE. 14 sec. 7....
Mount Vernon, top of rail on east line sec. 8, Tp. 82, R. 5,
at NE. cor. of SE. 14 of NE. 14 sec. 8..............................
Mount Vernon, bench mark, mark on cement sidewalk at
SE. cor. street intersection at west end of paving in
Mount . Vernon ........................................................................
Mount Vernon, paha at .......,...................................,............:...
. Mount Zion, B.M. top of monument M.P. 44........................
Mount Zion, B.M. top of monument M.P. 45........................
Mount Zion, top of rail, center of depot ................................
Mount Zion, B.M. SW. cor. south tank pedestal; jct. Keosauqua branch .................................................,........................
Mount Zion, B.M. top of monument M.P. 47............................
Mount Zion, B.M. top of monument M.P. 1, Keosauqua
branch ......................................................................................
Mount Zion, B.M. top of monument M.P. 2..........................
Moville ..........................................................................................

~~~~:J

.719.96
701.11
1147

l~r:

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::1214,G
Muscatine ................................................... _.........._.._.. ;. .... _...... _ 548,G552
G531
Muscatine, Mississippi river, low water ... _.... _...........__ .._..__
G547
Muscatine, Mississippi river, high water, 1881.......__......... _...
Muscatine ....................................................................................__ 547,0'554
557.73
Muscatine, crossing Wilton line CRI&P...............................___
556.98
Muscatine, junction with City Railway lines, top of raiL.
Muscatine Bridge, 1.5 miles above, 1 meter north of hedge
fence on property of Capt. John W. Anderson, 1 meter
east of east line of John Berry's property, 3 meters 34 0
to 12·inch wild-eherry tree; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 141/4). (Cap of
iron pipe had been removed; the pipe was removed, the
line tied to copper bolt, and then pipe was put in place
again, but no new elevation for top established) ............
595.68
Muscatine, 7.5 miles south of, 22 meters south of gate
leading to Esauire Walton's house, 8 meters north of
wagon road. 15 meters from edge of river bank; top of
stone with block over it and three marking stakes set 3 '
feet off and three small black-locust trees blazed near
by; top of stone is about 1 foot below surface of ground
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 25) ................................................. ~ ..............
544.428
Muscatine, 7 miles below, on brick foundation of E.

CRI&P
CRI&P
C&NW
M&StL
CB&Q
CM&StP
Miss. Riv. Com.
Miss. Riv. Com.
CRI&P
CD&M
CD&M

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
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Beatty's dwelling on right bank of river, in east side NE.
cor. foundation; copper bolt, marked "U.S.P.B.M."
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 26) ..... _.........................................................
Muscatine, on brick chimney of Hershey's lower sawmill,
on middle of east face of chimney, about 3 feet above
ground; copper bolt, marked "U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 27) ......:..........................................................................
Muscatine, on waterworks chimneYI in north face, about 1.1
meters from ground; copper bolt marked "U.S.P.B.M."
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 28) ................................................................
Muscatine, 50 meters north of station, on north abutment
of wagon bridge in NE. cor. abutment; copper bolt,
marked "U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 29)......................
Muscatine, 3 miles north, of, on abutment of CRI&P RR
bridge, in top of stone coping of south end of west
abutment;. copper bolt, marked "U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.C.
E.p.b.m. 30) ............................................................................
Muscatine, 5 miles NE. of, on abutment of CRI&P RR
bridge over Sweetland creek, in west end of north abut·
ment; copper bolt, marked "U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 31) ................................................................................
Muscatine, 6 miles above, in natural rock on line of CRI&P
RR, in face of rock where it has been blasted off for
railroad bed, 4 feet above track, 20 feet north of center
of track, 740 meters west of bridge 77; copper bolt,
marked "U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 32) ..................
Muscatine, 7 miles below, 1,149.5 meters (distance read by
stadia) back of bench mark 138/ 2, in low ground on
prairie, 40 meters west of small lake, 50 meters north
of cultivated piece of ground which rises about 5 feet
higher than prairie, midway between two .old wagon
roads that join 15 meters south; copper bolt in tile sur·
mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 138/2) :
Copper bolt ......................................... _.............................
Cap on pipe ..................................................... _...... _.. _.......
Muscatine Island, 30 meters from river bank, 1 meter west
of E. Beatty's front·yard fence, 4 meters 200° to 15·
inch coffee·bean tree, 6 meters SO° to 24·inch honey
locust, 30 meters 94° to NE. cor. Beatty's house; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
13S/3):
\
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
Cap on pipe ............................................................... _.........
Muscatine, Copperas creek, in open spot 100 meters below
mouth of, 30 meters back of narrow island whose head
is 100 meters ·above , mouth of creek, 15 meters above
fence corner, 4 meters east of wagon road, SO meters
below dwelling house on main bank of river; copper bolt
in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 139/ 1):
Copper bolt .................... .....................................................
Cap on pipe ..................................................... _...... _..........,
Muscatine, 1 mile below head of Blanchard Island, on ridge
100 meters from river, 60 meters from slough on west,
25 meters from small slough on east; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 139/2) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
Cap on pipe .................................................................... ~...
Muscatine. 3.5 miles below, on property of D. Freeman, at
intersection of two wire fences, one north·south and the
other east· west, north of two lone cottonwood and birch
trees; 204 meters north of south line of sec. 22, 156
, meters west of levee; copper bolt in tile surmounted by

AUTHORITY

548.539

Bull. 569

550.455

Bull. 569

551.964

Bull. 569

552.417

Bull. 569

553.595

Bull. 569

552.814

Bull. 569

561.452

Bull. 569

532.81
536.79

Bull. 569

545.14
549.16

Bull. 569

539.S6
543.S7

Bull. 569

541.S5
545.86

Bull. 569
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iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 139/3) :

g~~P~: b;t;e. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Muscatine Island, along east·west hedge on property be·
longing to R. F. Parmelee, 12.5 meters 90° to center SE.
14 sec. 23i along hedge; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 139/4) :
Copper bolt .......;......._.........................................................
Cap on pipe ......................................................... _.. _......... _
Muscatine, in lower part of, on ridge between two sloughs,
7 meters west of one slough and 12 meters east of an·
other slough, 100 meterSj above their junction, 530 mefers
from river bank, 486 meters from bench mark 140/2;
copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
140/1) :
.
Copper bolt ............................................... _.......................
Cap on pipe ........................... _........ _.... _.............................
Muscatine, in lower part of, north of lumber yards, on
side hill in meadow belonging to Weltz, 58 meters north
of Bowling Green road along north·south fence; copper
bolt in tile su~mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b:m.
140/4):
Copper bolt .........................:................................................
Cap on pipe ..........................................................................
Muscatine, on east side of .waterworks building in top of
stone foundation; cut (U.S.C.E. high·water mark of
1881) ............................................... _........................ _.............
Muscatine, top of NE. cor. west abutment of Front St.
wagon bridge, about 50 meters NE. of station (U.S.C.E.
b.m.) ................................................... _...... _.................:..... _....
Muscatine, in Iowa side of second pier, on SW. cor. pier;
elevation of high water of 1892 ... _................................_.
Muscatine, SE. cor. east pier on north side of railroad
track, Muscatine high bridge; top of stone (U.S.C.E.
b.m., city b.m.) ......................,.........................."1"••••••••••••••••- ••
Muscatine, on lower pier of third pair of tubular piers
from Illinois side of Muscatine wagon bridge; high·
water mark of 1892 .......................................___ ........_ .....' ..
Muscatine bridge, 1.5 miles above, in timber 80 meters
from river bank, on main bank, about 0.25 ririle below
head of Island 334; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 141/2) :
.
Copper bolt ................................. _....__.................._........•
. Cali on pipe ' .......~..................................................._.._.......
Muscatine bridge, 1.5 miles above, 0.5 meter north of
south right·of·way fence 'Of CRI&P Ry, 192 meters west
of bridge 93, 18 meters west of switch where siding
runs to tile factory, 14.5 meters south of railroad track; .
copper bolt in tile surmounted by .iron pipe ' (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 141/3):
Copper bolt •.........:. .... _.........._.......... _......... ~ ................:......
Cap on pipe ........................................... _...................._.......
Muscatine bridge, 1.5 miles above, I meter north of hedge
fence, on property of Capt. John W. Anderson, 1 meter
east of east line of John Berry's property, 3 meters 34·
to 12·inch wild·cherry tree; copper .bolt in tile sur·
mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 141/4):
Copper bolt ...........:............... _...... _.~ ...................................
Cap on pipe ..................................................._.. _.._..........•
Muscatine, Island 331, opposite foot of, 0.25 mile south
of river, on line of north·south fence, 30 meters above
.fence corner at foot of blu1f; copper bolt in tile sur·

539.81
543.84

Bull. 569

547.42
551.39

Bull. 569

538.41
542.44

Bull. 569

644.85
648.88

Bull. 569

548.04

Bull. 569

549.71

Bull. 569

549.19

Bull. 569

552.03 .

Bull. 569

548.95

Bull. 569

542.84
546.89

. Bull. 569

542.57
546.60

Bull. 569

595.68
599.77

Bull. 569
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mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 142/2) :
Copper bolt ............................. _............, ...................:........ ..
Cap on pipe ................................................... _................. ..
Musc.a tine, 4.5 miles above, on property of Mrs. McDonald,
30 meters below small creek crossed by railroad bridge
78, 5 meters east of SE. cor. house, 1 meter east of large
apple tree; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 142/3) :

g~~P~~ b;l;e. :::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

FEET

AUTHORITY
,r

563.84
567.85

Bull. 569

569.33
573.37
906
892,G896
948
563
1044

Bull. 569

Mystic ............................... _.................................................. _." ....
Mystic ..................................... :............. _.....................................
Mystic, crossing over CB&Q ................................... _...............
N ahant ................................. _.......................................................
Napier ..................................... _...................... _.......................... .
Napier, T. 83 N., R. 25 W., NW. cor. sec. 36; spike in
fence post marked "U.S.B.M. 1049" .............................. 1,047.96
Napier, T. 83 N., R. 25 W., SE. cor. sec. 25 i spike in
telephone pole, mar)red "U.S.B.M. 1040" ........................ 1,038.76
N ashua ..................................................................................... _... 971,G968
Nashville ....................................................... _................ _...........
715
National, Clayton Co., T. 94 N., R. 3 W., SW. 14 sec. 8,
NW. cor. schoolhouse yard; iron post stamped "699
DBQ" ...............................................- .......................................
700.235
National, SE. 14 sec. 15, T. 94 N., R. 4 W., in SW. cor.
. schoolhouse yard; iron post stamped" 1110 DBQ "........ 1,111.436
National, Hamilton Co. ............................................................
1100
Nebraska City Junction ..................... _........................ _........... 928,G923
Nebraska City Junction, 1.25 miles south of station, 384
feet west of house occupied by Johnson Gibson, 35 feet
north of north end of farm gate, 46 feet east of railway;
copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 326) :
Copper bolt ....................... _.................................................
915.877
Cap on pipe ............................................._.......... _...... _.._...
919.900
Nebraska City Junction, 3,844 . feet north of station, 45 .
feet east of railroad, on sand knoll; copper bolt in
. bench·mark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 327):
Copper bolt _._ .......... _.......................... _.............................
919.664
Cap on pipe ........................................._.............................
923.689
Nebraska City Junction, 3,884 feet north of station, 45
feet east of CB&Q RR track, on sand knoll; top of cap
923.689
of iron pipe marked "Missouri River Commission"........
Nebraska City Junction, 600 feet north of station, 40 feet
west of CB&Q RR tracks; iron post stamped "Prim.
922.450
Trav. Sta. No.1, 924, Adj, 1903"......... _...........................
Nebraska City Junction, 2 miles west of, 40 feet south of
crossing, 30 feet east of center of road; iron post
stamped" 923, Adj, 1903" ..................................................
922.291
1290
Neils ...................:.......................~..................................................
Nemaha ................................................. _.... _...... _.............. _.......1322,G1318
Neoga ....................................................................... _.~....... . ....... ..
996
Neola ............................................................................................1096,G1100
Neola, crossing, CM&StP ..................... _.................. _...............
1086
Neola, in first concrete bridge abutment west of town (CRI
&P Ry bridge 483), on SE. side, 5 feet below level of
track; aluminum tablet .......................................................... 1,088.890
Neola, at Main Street crossing of CM&StP Ry, 20 feet
west of street, 10 feet south of track. iron post................ 1,0~5.820
Neola, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of rail................ 1,098.7
Neola ............................. _.............................................................1093,G1098

ISU
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P
FtDDM&S
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
IC
C&NW ·
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
FtDDM&S
CB&Q

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CRI&P
CM&StP
WRR
CRI&P
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
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Neola, crossing CRI&P .............................................................. 1090,G1093
CM&StP
'Neola ............................................................................................
G1111 Weather Bur.
802
Nepas ....................................................c.......................................
CRI&P
990
Nevada ............................................................'...............................
. CRI&P
Nevada, crossing under C&NW ................................................
954
CRI&P
Nevada .~ ....................................,........................................ ,.........1003,G1001
C&NW
Nevada, T. 83 N., R. 23 W., SE. cor. sec. 4, 3.5 miles
west of Nevada, 4.5 miles east of Ames, NW. cor. cross·
roads; iron post stamped" 967' ,..........................................
965.858
Bull. 569
Nevada, T. 84 N., R. 23 W., NE. cor. sec: 28, SW. cor.
crossroads, 7 feet south of corner fence post; iron post
stamped "986" ......................................................................
985.177
Bull. 569
Nevada, T. 84 N., R. 23 W., SW. cor. sec. 27, NE. cor.
. crossroads; copper nail in base of telephone pole at
fence corner, marked" 1000.8" ......................................... .
999.81
Bull. 569
Nevada, 1 mile north by 3.5 miles west of, T. 84 N., R. 23
W., SE. cor. sec. 33, on east·west township line between
Milford and Grant townships, 60 feet NW. of center of
crossroads ; copper nail in base of telephone pole, marked
"990.9" ........................................~ ...........................................
989.91
Bull. 569
Nevada, top of north rail of C&NW Ry crossing ................
978.1
Bull, 569
1300
Nevinville, Adams Co ................................ __ ...........................
laGS
New Albin ................................................................... _............... 651,G646
CM&StP
New Albin schoolhouse, 22 feet NE. of NE. cor.; iron
post stamped "652 DBQ" ....................... _........................ .
652.977
Bull. 569
New Albin, 100 meters above lower end of Island 135, on
ridge, 100 meters above lower end of timber, 50 meters
back from shore, 200 meters below point opposite ware·
house at Tippets Landing; copper . bolt in tile sur·
mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 209/3) :
. Copper bolt ..........................................................................
622.09
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ............... __ .............................. _.............. _...... .
626.05
New Albin, 75 meters east from east bank of Lost Slough,
in low ground, in small bunch of willows; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 209/4) :
618.49
Copper bolt ........................... _.............................................
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ..................... _.............................. _...... _...........
·622.45
New Albin, opposite CM&StP Ry station; base of rail (U.
S.C.E.b.m.) ................................................................................
648.53
Bull. 569
New Albin, top of city corner stone on west side of CM&
StP Ry track, 2 blocks north of station and just north of
grain elevator (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 29, R. B) ..... _.....................
650.12
Bull. 569
New Albin, top of pipe monument on State line between
Iowa and Minnesota (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 30, R. B) ................
648.74
Bull. 569
New Albin, top of city corner stone which is o~ Iowa·
Minnesota State line, 35 meters west of pipe monument,
8 meters east of east right·of·way fence of CM&StP Ry
(U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 31, R. B) ..... _.............. _..................... :...... .
648.06
Bull. 569
Newbern, Marion Co., T. 74 N., R. 21 W., about 0.25 mile
north of quarter corner on west side of ·sec. 33, at angle
to south in road east, 16 feet north of telephone pole, in
top of wooden peg; copper nail .......................... _ ..........•
Bull. 569
936.73
Newbern, T. 73 N .. R. 21 W., at NE. cor. sec. 5 at SW.
cor. crossroads, 2 feet east of corner post, in top of
osage stump; copper nail ...................................................... 1,007.58
Bull. 569
Newbern, T. 74 N., R. 21 W., about 250 feet east of SW.
COT. sec. 34, opposite T road south, 80 feet NE. of
bridge over Long Branch creek; iron post 'stamped
" Iowa, 904, 1913" ................................................ :...............
904.215
Bull. 569
Newbern, T. 73 N., R. 21 W., at SW. cor. sec. 3 in NE.
angle crossroads, 28 feet north b1 24 feet east of cor.
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secs. 3, 4, 9 and 10, in SW. cor. churchyard, in sand·
. stone rock; bottom of chiseled square ........................ .-....
999.22
New Boston .....................- ........................................ _.................
643.5
New Boston, east line CB&Q overhead bridge, base of rail
662.9
New Boston, square cut in NE. cor. bottom step NW.
abutment CB&Q bridge ............................................... _.....
664.95
G685
New Boston, CB&Q track at crossing ...............................-......
New Boston ... _.................. _.................................. _...................697.2,G697
New Boston, Ill., 1 mile below, on right bank, 25 meters
from shore, 7.3 meters 94° 30' to 8·inch locust tree, 6.4
meters 341 ° to 15·inch elm, 8.8 meters 281 ° to 30·inch
elm tree; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 133/3) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
532.19
Cap on pipe ........... _...........................................................
536.12
New Boston, Ill., 1 mile below, on right bank, on back
edge of slough 892.4 meters back of preceding bench
mark, 7.5 meters 279° 30' to 12·inch black· oak tree, 9.7
meters 28°· 30' to 12·inch elm tree, 9.9 meters 205 30'
to 8·inch ash tree; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 133/4) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
529.51
533.53
Cap on pipe ...:._...._.............................................................
Newburg ........................................................................................ 1036,G1029
Newcom, M.P. 440 .................................................................! ....1200,G1202
Newell ............................................................................................1265,G1264
Newhall ....................... _...................................................... _....... 872,G869
New Hampton ..............................................................................1164,Gl159
New Hampton, crossing CGW ..................... _...........................1160,G1168
New Hampton ............................................................................1150.7,Gl159
New Hampton, crossing CM&StP .......................................... 1159.6
New Hartford ......................................................" ...................... 893,G895
New Liberty ........... _.................................................... _.._.... _... 797,G797
New London ............................................................................ 765.47,G768
New Market ....................................................... _.......................
1198
Newport ....................,............................................ _..................... 730,G723
New Providence hill ......................................................... _......
1130
New Sharon ......................... _............................. _.................. ~ ..... 87:0,G859
Newton ........................................:.................................... _.. _.......
935
Newton .......................................................................................... 942,G944
New Virginia ....................................................................... _.......
1026
New Virginia, South river at CB&Q bridge north of..........
914
Nichols, Burlington line ........... _............................................... 634,G638
Nichols, Muscatine line ..................................... _.......................
628
Niles ..................................................................................... _.. _...
1097
N~ra ..............................................................................................
736
NIXon, Dallas county ........... _...............................................
893.56
656
Noble ............................................................................... _.. _.......
Nobleton, B.M. top of monument M.P. 345............................
931.56
Nobleton, B.M. top of monument M.P. 346................... _.......
943.41
944.92
Nobleton, B.M. top of monument M.P. 347...-........................
962.48
Nobleton, B.M. top of ·monument M.P. 348............................
983.7
Nobleton, top of rail, center of depot ....................................
956.00
Nobleton, B.M. top of monument M.P. 349............................
Nobleton, B.M. top of monument M.P. 350........-...................
934.29
Nobleton, 4 miles south, 1 mile west of, T. 78 N., R. 22
W., 530 feet west of quarter corner on north side sec. 3,
and 40 feet south of road, on' concrete post; bronze
tablet stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 26·L.S.·1924·
895.828
Iowa" marked "895.8" ............................... _.....................
Nobleton, reference mark, 57 fElet west and 7 .feet north
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of " L.s. No. 26", in root on north side of 30-inch maple
tree; copper nail and washer ______________________________________________ 893.22
Nobleton, T. 78 N., R. 22 W., MO feeti east of cor. secs. 2
and 3,. on north side of, T road south, on' west end of
south railing of concrete highway bridge over Camp
creek; chiseled square, marked "825.2" _________________________ .
825.20
Nobleton, T. 79 N., Rs'. 21 and 22 W., near corner, on
south side of secs. 31 and 36, 25 f eet north and 30 feet
west of T road north, top of east end of concrete foundation of gasoline pump; chiseled square, marked
"901.9" _______________ ,_______________ ...................... ___ ...... _..... ____ ........... _ 901.92
Nobleton, T. 78 N., R. 22 W., at NE. cor. sec. 1, 30 feet
south and 20 feet west of crossroads, 5 feet south of
fence corner, top of concrete wall; chiseled square,
marked "925.7" ____ .. _______________ .... __ .. _____ .. ________ .. __ .. ___ .. ____ .. _______
925.71
Nodaway ________________ .. __ .. ________________ .. __ .... ____ ... __ .. ____ .. __ .... _____ ..... :__ ...1084,G1084
Noels _...... __ .. ______ ......... _..... ____ .,... ___ .... __ ... ________ .. _______ .. ____ ... _... ________
634
Noels, crossing CM&StP _______________ .. _______________ .. ________________ .. _.. ____
633
Noels, crossing CRI&P, union station.... __ ...... _.... ______________ ..... 645,G636
Nora Springs or Nora Junction, union station with CM&
StP and crossing __ .... ____ .. ___ .. _________________ .. ________ .. _____________________1064,G1062
Nora Springs _______________ .. __________ .. ____________ .. __ .... _____.. ___ .. ___________________ 1058,G1063
Nora Springs Junction, union station with CRI&P____________
1064
Nordness ____________ .__ .________. _____... ____ ._____ .____ .... __ .. _____ .._________________ ...1031,G1035
1031
Nordness, intersection of wagon roads ___ .. _____ .. _______________________
Nordness, 0.5 mile south of, T. 97 N., R. 8 W., NE. 1,4 NW.
14 sec: 15, 3 rods north of crossing and road intersection,
2 feet east of right of way of CRI&P Ry; iron post
stamped" 1059 DBQ" __________________________________________________________ 1,058.982
~

~~~~:~...::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1~~~;g~~~8

North Bellevue, see Bellevue, North
Northboro __________________________ .. ____ .. ___________________________________ .... _____ 1050.8,G1047
Northboro, Iowa-Mo: state line ______________________ .__.- __________________________1020.5
North Buena Vista, Clayton Co., T. 91 N., R. 1 W., south
side sec. 32, junction of John Richmond's road with
main wagon road; iron post stamped "1181 DBQ"____ 1,181.159
North Buena Vista, 0.5 mile below, on right of way of
CM&StP Ry,25 meters below lower end of railroad bridge
194, 7. meters from center of track toward bluffs; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
187/3):
.
624.80
Copper bolt ________ .. ______________ .... ___ ... ___ .. __ ,_____________________ ._____ .____
Cap on pipe _________________________,__________________________________________ ---628.75
North Buena Vista, opposite OM&StP Ry station; base of
rail (U.S.C.E.b.m.) __________ .__________ .. _______________________________________
625.32,
North Buena Vista, 2.6 miles above, on line of CM&StP
Ry track, 16 meters below center of bridge 204K, at
fence on bluff side, 11 meters from center of track; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
188/4):
Copper bolt _______________ ,____________________________________ .. ______ ,_____________
617.11
Cap on pipe _______________ .. ___ .. ____________________.. __ .. ________________ .. _____
621.11
North Buena Vista, 2 miles below. 1,575 feet below section
post 11-12, 1,411 feet below bridge 188K, 775 feet above
Dry Hollow Bridge 186K, on line of CM&StP Ry, 10
feet south from center, on ledge of rock marked "UO
S"; highest yoint in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 267) ........
627.696
North Buena Vista, 0.8 mile below, 1.840 feet below milepost 94-67, 590 feet below bridge 194. on bluff side of
track, 15 feet from center. on embedded bowlder, marked
"UOS"; highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 265)
628.161
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North Buena Vista, SE. cor. R. & E . Meuth's general store,
6 inches from south face and 4.3 feet above ground, in
wall marked the same as p.b.m. 247, that is "U.S.OP.
B.M."; copper bolt (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 255) ..........................
627.519
North Buena Vista, 82 feet above station and 35 feet above
road crossing, on bluff side of track, 9 feet from center,
about 2.5 feet above grade, on hard ledge of rock,
marked" UDS"; being highest point in square (U.S.C.
E.t.b.m. 264) ............................................................................
627.197
North Buena Vista, 1 mile above, opposite foot of Island
196, 2,986 feet above milepost 93, 15 f eet toward the
bluff from center of CM&StP Ry track, on upper one of
three large, prominent pieces of rock lying but a few
f eet from each other, marked" UDS"; highest point in
square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 262) ................................................
625.684
North Buena Vista, 2.6 miles above, 53 f eet below center
of bridge 204K, on right of way of CM&StP Ry, at
fence on bluff side, 36 feet from center of track; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 253
and 254):
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
617.115
621.114
Cap on pipe ..........................................................................
North Buena Vista ........................................... _....................... 626,G626
North English .............................................................................. 784,G789
North Liberty, top of rail on south line of sec. 1, Tp. 80,
R. 7, 567 feet west of S. 14 cor. sec. L...............................
801.80
North Liberty, bench mark, top of water table on east side
of center pier in south wall of substation..... _...................
773.50
North Liberty, top of rail on south line sec. 12, Tp. 80, R.
7, SW. cor. of SE. 14 of SE. 14 of sec. 12........................
769.10
North Liberty, top of rail on south line sec. 13, Tp. 80, R.
7, on SW. cor. of SE. 14 of BE. 14 of sec. 13....................
761.30
North McGregor, changed to Marquette
North Number 3 ........................................................................
977
Northwood ... _...............................................................................
1236
Northwood ............................................. _.....................................
G1222
G1222
Northwood ...;................................................................................
Norwalk ................................................................................... _...
919.16
Norwalk, North River at CB&Q bridge south of......... _...........
806
Norway ................................................... _..................................... 796,G792
Norwich .........................................................·...............................1141,Gl142
Norwood, Lucas Co., T. 73 N ., R. 22 W., at quarter cprner
between secs. 17 and 18, at center of crossroads, on top
of section stone; chiseled square........................................ 1,006.87
Norwood, T. 73 N ., R. 22 W., at quarter corner on west
side of sec. 18, at NE. angle of crossroads, at east end
of culvert, in top plank: copper nail ................................
994.67
Norwood, T. n N., R. 23 W. o 0.25 mile north of SW. cor.
sec. 13, at NE. angle of T road east, in root of 8·inch
elm tree: copper nail.............................................................. 1,034.10
Norwood, 0.5 mile east of, T. 73 N., R. ?3 W., at quarter
corner on south side of sec. 14, oP1'osite center of T
road south, at SE. cor. school yard, 2 feet south of cor·
ner post ; iron post 'stamped "Iowa, 1037, 1913" ............ 1,037.519
Norwood, south end of concrete walk at church .................. 1,040.60
Norwood, 1 mile north of, at SW. cor. crossroads, in
churchyard, at south side, east end of concrete walk,
painted square ........................................................................ 1,032.85
Norwood, T. 73 N ., R. 23 W., at NE. cor. sec. 10, in SW.
angle of crossroads, opposite 'mile board, "Lucas 10,
Indianola 19, Des Moines 35," 4 feet south of telephone
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pole; iron post stamped "Iowa, 1023, 1013" (moved,
1917, 18 ft. SW. of f"rmer location at same elevation)
Norwood, Tps. 7'3 and 74 N., R. 23 W., at cor. secs. 2,3, 34,
and 35, on line between Lucas and Warren counties, at
center of T road, east, in top of section stone; bottom of
square cut .... __.... __ .. _____.. __ .. _____ .... __.. ____ .. ___,__ .. __________________________.
Norwood, T. 73 N., R. 23 W., at quarter corner between
secs, 23 and 26, at center of crossroads, on section stone;
chiseled circle ______ .. _________________________________________,_________________________
Norwood, T. 73 N., R. 23 W., at center of sec. 35, opposite
T road west, 4 feet north of osage post, on line with
east·west fence on east side of road; iron post stamped
"Iowa, 1030, 1913" ______________________ .. ____________ .. ____________________
Norwood, T. 72 N., R. 2.3 W., north center of sec. 2, on
west side of road, 16 feet south of east-west fence line,
in west end of plank drain; copper nail __________________________

FEET

1,023.127

1,001.44
1,014.08
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Nuttings ____ ........ ____ .. __ .___ .. __ .. ___..... __ .... __ ............ ___ ...... __ .. ______________ ...
580.20
Nutting Farms ____ .. __ ... ___ .... _______ ... ________ .. _______________ ..____________ :_______
574
Oakdale, top of rail on south line sec. 30, Tp. 80, R. 6, 700
feet east of SW. cor. sec. 30 ______________________________________________ ..
782.40
Oakdale, top of rail on south line sec. 24, Tp. 80, R. 7, on
793.40
SW. cor. of SE. 14 of SE. 14 of see. 24.. __ .__ .. _.. _____ .. _________
Oakdale, bench mark, SW. cor. of concrete waiting plat·
form _____________________ .. __ .. ________ .. __ .. _________ .. ___ .. _____ .. __ .. ____ .... ______ .......
815.56
998
Oak Grove ____ ......................... _______ .... ____________ .... __ .......... ____ .... _.... ___
Oakland ____ .... __ ....... _:.................... _.......................... ____ ..... __ ...........1102,G1106
Oakland Mills __ .......... _............ _____ ... __ .. _____ ...... ______ ................ __ .... _591.6,G595
Oakley _______ ......... _____ ....... _... __ .... _.. _.. ____ .. _.... _.... _. __ ... _............ _________ . 995,G993
Oakley, T. 73 N., R. 21 W., 0.25 mile east of NW. cor. sec.
20, at SW. cor. 'f road south, 250 feet west of school·
house, at base of corner post; top of stone ____________________ .. ' 967.06
Oakley, T. 73 N., R. 21 W., at quarte, corner on north side
of sec. 19, at NE. cor. road forks, on top of concrete
wing wall of culvert; painted square ....... ___ .. __ .. __ .. ____ .. ____ .. __
885.53
Oakley, T. 73 N., R. 22 W., at quarter corner on north side
of sec. 24, at SE. angle of T road south, 6 feet east of
corner post; iron post stamped "Iowa, 933, 1913" __ .. ____
933.123
Oakley, T. 73 N., R. 22 W., near quarter corner on north
side of sec. 23, at SE. cor. T road east, at extreme NW.
cor. Juergen's yard, in root of maple tree; copper nail
962.12
Oakley, T. 73 N., R., 22 W., about 0.1 mile north of ,SW. cor.
sec. 14, at T road east, on bridge over Whitebreast
creek, near SE. cor. bridge floor; top of bolt ....... ___________
838.10
Oakley, T. 73 N., R. 22 W., about 0.2 mile north of SW. cor.
sec. 15, at SE. cor. crossroads, s\lUth end of small plank
culvert, in top of; copper nail ...... ___ .. _____ .......___ ... __ .. __ .. __ .. __
967.47
Oakley, T. 73 N., R. 22 W., at quarter coyner on east side of
sec. 17, in SW. angle at turn in road, just inside of
f ence, 3 feet SW. of corner post; iron post stamped
"Iowa, 963, 1913" __ .. ____ .. ______________ .. __ .. _______________________ .. _______
962.892
964
Oaks ____________ ........ __ ... ___ .... ________________ .. _.. ________________ ... ____ ._ .... _____ ... ____
Oakton .. __ .. __ .. ______________ .... __ .. ______ .. ________ .. ___ .. ___ ........ _______________________
650
Oakville .___________________ .... ____ ..... _.. __ ... ____ .. __ .... _________ ..... ____ .. ________ .. ___ . 550,G543
Oasis ______ .. _.. ____ .. __ .. ______ .... ____ .... _________ ______ .... __ .. ______ .. ___________ .. ___________ 802,G800
Ocheyedan __________________ ... _________ .__________,____ .. ___________________ ... _______ ----____1555,G1551
1670
Ocheyedan Mound, Osceola county _______ .. _.. ___ .. ______ .. ___________ ....
Odel?olt ,.... ____ ...... ___ .. ______ ._________ .. :_ .. _____.... _........ __.. ____ .... ______________ ..1361,G1361
Oelwein ____________ .. ______ .. _______ .... __ .. __ ........ __ ...... ____________.. ___.. ____________1041.8;G1039
Oelwein, crossing CRI&P ......... _........ __ ............................. _......1049.0,G1041
Oelwein .................................. _..... _.. _____ .......... _.. _.... _....... ________________1053,G1049
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Oelwein, north wall of post office, in coping stone; alum·
inum tablet stamped "'1044 DBQ" .................................... 1,045.347
1143
Oelwein, 5 miles east of, center Scott Tp. ............................
Ogden ....................... _.............................. _...................................1099,G1100
Ogden, crossing C&NW ................................... _...... _...............1099,G1103
Ogden ............................................................................................1097,G1094
Ogden, crossing M&StL ............................................................
1097
Ogden, 3 miles south by 2 miles east of, at Marcy Center
school, NW. cor. sec. 22, Marcy Tp., in corner of school
lot; iron post stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 14, 1093" 1,092.28
Ogden, 4 miles south by 2 miles east of; at road crossing,
NE. cor. sec. 28, Marcy Tp.; spike in base of t elephone
pole ............................................................................................ 1,075.12
Ogden, 5 miles south by 2 miles east of, at road crossing,
SW. cor. sec. 27, Marcy Tp.; spike in base of telephone
pole ........... _.............. _............................................................... 1,085.24
Ogden, 6 miles south by 2 miles east of, at r{)ad crossing, "
SE. cor. sec. 33, Marcy Tp.; iron post stamped . " 1088" 1,087.114
Ogden, 7 miles south by 2 miles east of, at road crossing,
SW. cor. sec. 3, Peoples Tp.; spike in base of telephone
pole ............................................................................................ 1,108.50
Ogden, 8 miles south by 2 miles east of, at road crossing,
SE. cor. sec. 9, Peoples Tp.; spike in base of telephone
pole ............................................................................................ 1,090.17
Ogden, 9 miles south by 2 miles east of, at road crossing
near church, NE. cor. sec. 21, Peoples Tp.; iron post
stamped "1072" .................................................................... 1,071.035
Ogden, 10 miles south by 2 miles east of, at road crossing,
SE. cor. sec. 21, Peoples Tp.; spike in base of telephone
pole ............................. _............................................................. 1,021.78
Ogden, T. 84 N., R. 27 W., west center of NW. 14 sec. 15,
NE. cor. crossroads; chiseled square in top of stone,
marked "1111.7" .................................................................. 1,110.79
Ogden, T. 84 N., R. 27 W., 0.2 mile north of center of sec.
22, SE. cor. road forks east, 15 feet west of east fence
line, 50 feet south of center of road forks; 8'penny nail
about 1 foot above ground in south side of oak tree,
marked "'930.626" ................. _................................ _...........
929.73
Ogden, T. 84 N., R. 27 W., near east center of SE. 14 sec.
21, west side of road, top of hill, 200 feet south of bend
in road to south, SE. cor. yard to house; spike in east
side of trunk of hickory tree 1 foot in diameter, 1 foot
above ground and marked" 1088.2" .................................. 1,087.28
Ogden, 1.5 miles north by 1.8 miles east of, T. 84 N., R. 27
W., south center of SE. 14 sec. 21, center of road forks
south; chiseled square on top of corner stone, marked
"1088.5" .................................................................................. 1,087.56
Ogden, 0.5 mile north by 2· miles east of, T. 84 N., R. 27
W., SW. cor. sec. 27, on east side of north'south road at
T road west, near telephone pole; iron post stamped
• "1064" ............................................... _................................... 1,063.191
Ogden, T. 84 N., R. 27 W., SE. cor. sec. 33 (near), SW.
cor. crossroads; chiseled square on top of west end of
concrete drain under road south, marked "1081 " ... _..... 1,080.10
Ogden, 1.5 miles south by 2 miles east of, T. 83 N .. R. 27
W., SE. cor. sec. 4. in NW. cor. T road north, SE. cor.
schoolhouse yard; iron post stamped "1082" ................ 1.081.348
Olaf ............................................................... _.......... _...................1235,G1227
Olds ................................................................................................ 737,G731
Olin ...................................... :......................................................... 755,G757
Olivet ................................................:.................. _....................... 803,G817
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Olivet, T. 75 N., R. 17 W., 0.25 mile north of quarter corner
on south side of sec. 12, at railway crossing; top of rail
810.53
Olivet, T. 75 N., R. 17 W., near quarter corner o~ east side
of sec. 11, railway crossing; top of rail ............................
817.51
Ollie ............................................. _............................................... 789,G782
Olmitz, 2.5 miles north by 3.5 miles east of, T. 73 N., Rs.
19 and 20 W., 18 feet west of the corner of secs. 18, 19,
13, and 24; respectively, on line between Lucas and Mon·
roe counties, in timber west of ravine, at corner of
abandoned elbow road; iron post stamped "Iowa 842,
1913" ........................................................................... _...........
842.197
Olmitz, T. 73 N., R. 20 W., sec. 23, 0.25 ,mile north of
quarter corner east side of, in SW. angle T road west, 16
791.34
inches west of corner post, in peg; copper nail ..............
Olmitz, T. 73 N., R. 20 W., sec. 22, 0.25 mile north by 0.25
mile east of center of, in SW. angle T road south, 4 feet
west of , corner post; iron post stamped "Iowa 986,
1913"; 0.5 mile north by 0.5 mile east of Tipperary,
"Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 13" __............... __ ........,............. _...
986.636
Olmitz, T. 73 N., R. 20 W., sec. 22, 0.25 mile north of
quarter corner on west side of, 120 feet east of center of
crossroads, in NW. cor. bridge floor; top of bolthead
painted white .,..................................... _.....................__ ..........
912.44
Olmitz, T. 73 N., R. 20 W., sec. 20, NE. of center, at cross·
roads, 1 foot north of H. M. Taylor's mail box and: :mile
board "Chariton 12, Belinda 3 miles," in top of peg;
copper nail .___._._.. _..........,........................................................
957.14
Olmitz, T. 73 N., R. 20 W., 0.25 mile north of quarter
corner on east side of sec. 30, in SW. angle of crossroads, 3 feet east of corner post, in top of peg; copper
nail ... _............................... ~ .......................... _............................
984.43
Olmitz, T. 73 N., R. 20 W., NW. cor. sec. 32, at crossroads,
in NE. cor. bridge floor; copper nail in plank.................
919.31
Olmitz, T. 73 N., R. 20 W., about 0.35 mile east of center
of sec. 32, in NE. angle of T road at road forks, 430
feet north of bridge over North Cedar creek, 3 feet SE.
of mail box, in top of peg; copper nail ...... _.. _....................
839.52
Olmitz, T. 72 N., R. 20 W., near quarter corner on east side
of sec. 5, in NE. angle of road forks, 4 feet north of
pasture gate (Baker's ranch) ; iron post stamped "Iowa
997, 1913" _....... _........................ _.............................................
996.704
Olmitz, T. 72 N., R. 20 W., near SE. cor. sec. 5, at T road
south, 25 feet east by 15 feet north of center of road
junction, in root of 8-inch hickory tree; copper nail ... _... 1,012.93
Olmitz, T. 72 N., R. 20 W., in SW. cor. sec. 9, in NE. angle
of T road north, top of concrete wing wall of culvert;
989.95
bottom of chiseled square ......... _.......... ____ ................. _...........
Olmitz, T. 72 N., R. 20 W., at SE: cor. sec. 7, on north side
of road forks, 60 feet west of steel highway bridge over
creek, 30 feet, north of road junction; iron post stamped
"Iowa 880, 1913" ............................................ _........._.........
880.422
Omaha, Nebr., in SE. cor. post·office building at Fifteenth
and Dodge Sts.; top of small projection on top surface
of third course of stone above sidewalk (U.S.C.E. city
b.m.) ..................... _.....__ ........ _.................... _........................... 1,040.969
Omaha, Nebr., on upper surface of water table of post. office building, cor. Fifteenth and Dodge Sts., 5.71 feet
east of SW. cor. building; copper bolt in stone (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 344) _........_...... __ ..................... _..................................._ 1,039.932
Omaha, Nebr. f in top of pedestal block supporting first iron
post on north side and west of cylindrical piers at west
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end of Omaha and Council Bluffs wagon bridge; top of
copper bolt in stone (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 345)......................
981.478
Omaha, Nebr., 59 feet south of south cylindrical pier next
to river, 137 feet southeast 'of south cylindrical pier next
to approach abutment at west end of UP Ry bridge over
Missouri river, 39 f.eet east of east switch track of CB&Q
Ry; copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 346 equals gage b .m. ) :
Copper bolt ................................... _.....................................
971.645
Cap on pipe ......................................................:.................
975.612
Omaha, Nebr., near, 3,976 feet east of east portal of UP
Ry bridge over Missouri river, midway between two
tracks of UP Ry; cross cut on top of stone post (U.S.
C.E.t.b.m. 804) ........................................................................ 1,005.933
Omaha, East Junction ..............................................................
-983

g~~~~~:o~.~~. ::~~~~.~.~ . :::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

93:~g ,

Onawa ............................................................................................1052,G1052
Onawa, crossing C&NW ...........................................................1052,G1052
Onawa ............................................................................... _~ ..... _...1051,G1051
Onawa, in NE. 14 sec. 4, T. 83 N., R. 46 W., on north side
of road along south side of quarter, 0.25 mile west of SE.
cor. of quarter; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 135/2) :
,.
Copper bolt ............................. _...............................................1,051.58
Cap on pipe ........................................................................ 1,055.65
Onawa, T. 84 N., R. 46 W., 760 feet west of cor. secs. 25,
26, 35 and 36, on south side of road, on premises of
Oscar Tuttle; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 135/3) :
Copper bolt ......................................... _............................. 1,049.00
Cap on pipe ............................................. _................ _....... 1,053.05
Onawa, 4 miles south of, 44 feet east of railway, on line
with south side of E. S. Cody's farmhouse, 259 feet east
of , same; copper ' bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E. p.b.m. 375):
Copper bolt ....................... _................................ _....... _.... 1,042.268
Cap on pipe .........,.............................................................. 1,046.291
Onawa, 2.2 miles south of, 1,585 feet south of milepost 37,
1,056 feet south of east·west road crossing, 45 feet east
of railway; copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 376) :
Copp'e r. bolt .......................................................................... 1,044.512
Cap on pipe ................................................... _.. _.......... _... 1,048.535
Onawa, at Iowa Ave. entrance of courthouse, 1.12 feet
from face of sill, 0.43 foot from west jamb; copper bolt
in west end of stone doorsill (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 377)........ 1,052.436
Onawa, in NW. cor. German Lutheran churchyard, corner
Granite and Maple Sts., 3 feet from alley fence, 3 feet
from SW. cor. of a stable; copper bolt in bench·mark
stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 378
equals 134/3) :
Copper bolt ............................................................. _........... 1,047.662
Cap on pipe ................................................:.................. _... 1,051.727
Onawa. 2.2 miles north of, 810 feet north of milepost 41,
180 feet north of north end of railway bridge 40, 44 feet
east of C&NW track; copber bolt in bench·mark stone
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 379) :
Copper bolt .......................................................................... 1,048.252
Cap on 'J)ipe ........................................................................ 1,052.252
1186
Onawa Junction, 'new .............................,..................................
Onawa Junction, old location ....................................................1218,G1213

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
IC
IC
DM&CI
IC
IC
C&NW

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
IC
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Oneida ............................................................................................
1047'
Oneida, crossing CGW ............................................................1047,G1048
Oneida ........................................................................................1050.2,G1049
Oneida, crossing CM&StP ..........................................................1051,G1051
Oneida, crossing M&O .......................................................:........1041,GI048
Onslow ............................................... " ....•.................................... 918,G907
Ontario ..........................................................................................1002,G1001
Ontario, south edge of, T. 84 N., R. 24 W., SW. cor. sec. 32,
in NE. corner of road forks at road north; copper nail
in root of willow tree, marked "998.9" ......................... .
997.89
Ontario, just east of station, at C&NW Ry crossing; top
of south rail ............................................................................ 1,000.6
Ontario, 0.5 mile north of, T. 84 N., R. 24 W., .west center
of sec. 32, east side of north'south road at T road west;
991.99 .
copper nail in base of butternut tree, marked "992.96"
Ontario, highway bridge over Onion creek, spike head in
NW. cor. flooring ..................................................................
933.49
Ontario, T. 84 N., R. 24 W., near NW. cor. sec. 29, north
end of tile drain under private road east, on east side of
north·south road; painted square on top of, marked
"986.8" ..................................................................................
985.79
Ontario, T. 84 N., R. 24 W., east center of sec. 19, SW. cor.
road at T road south, in base of 3·foot oak tree; copper
nail, marked" 953.0" ......................................... _.. _............ .
951.98
Ontario, T. 84 N., R. 24 W., center of sec. 19, center of
T road north at schoolhouse; painted square cut in top
of stone corner, marked" 994.2" ........................................
993.18
Oralabor ........._.................................... _.......................................
965
Oralabor ....................................................... _...................... _.. _..• 966,G970
Oran .............................................................................................. 1043.6
Orange City ............................. _...................................................1411,G1412
Orchard ......................................................................... _...............1093,G1090
Orient ........................._...... _...................................................... _.1346,G1344
Orient, SE. 14 sec. 16, T. 74 N., R. 30 W .................. _...........
1312
Orient, SE. 14 sec. 1, T. 74 N., R. 30 W.................................
1079
·Orillia ................................................... _.....................................969.4,G964
Orleans ..................................................... _.................. _...............
1415
Qrrton, M.P. 487 ........................................................................1019,G1014
Orson ........................................................... _.................. _...........
1036
Ortonville ......................................................................... _...........1040,G1041
Ortonville. 30 feet SE. of quarter corner north side of sec.
35, T. 79 N., R. 27 W., 4 feet south of corner fence post;
iron post stamped "1037" ........................................... _..... 1,035.985
Osage ..........................................................................................1171.8,G1169
Osage, crossing IC........................................................................
Gl168
Osage ............................................................................................
1172
Osage, crossing CGW ......................................... _.....................
1172
Osage ............................................................................................
Gl184
Osborne, Clayton county ............... _.................................. _....... 751,G750
Osborne, at CM&StP Ry crossing; top of rail......................
753.0
Osceola, main line ..................................................... _...............1137,Gl137
Osceola, Des Moines line .......................................................... 1141.7
Osceola ..........................................................................................
G1132
Osceola, base of Hertha limestone NW. cor. sec. 6, T. 72
1012
N., R. 25 W ...... :......................................................................
1235
Osgood ................................. _...............: .......................................
825.5 ·
Oskaloosa-Subgrade of track opposite center of depot.. ..
823
Oskaloosa, crossing CB&Q ........................................................
803
Oskaloosa, crossing M&StL ........... _....................................... ..
832.5
Oskaloosa ..................c.................................................· ... · ............•
824
Oskaloosa, crossing CRI&P ................................... _............... ..
836
Oskaloosa, crossing M&StL ......................................................
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CM&StP
CM&StP
CGW
, f CGW
CM&StP
C&NW
C&NW
Bull. 569
.Bull. 569

I'

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
FtDDM&S
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CGW
C&NW
IC
CB&Q
laGS
laGS
CGW
CRI&P
IC
C&NW
CM&StP
Bull. 569
C(1W
CGW,
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Weather Bur.
CM&StP
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CB&Q
CB&Q
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CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CB&Q
CB&Q
CB&Q
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Oskaloosa ....................................•..................... _..........................• 845,G838
Oskaloosa,. crossing over CRI&P ..............................................
840
Oskaloosa, crossing CRI&P track ......... _...............................
819
849
Oskaloosa, crossing CB&Q ..... _...................................................
,Oskaloosa ......................................................................................
G843
Ossian ............................................... _.................. _.. _.......... _.:.....
1266
Ossian, crossing CRI&P .......................................__ ........ _.....1255,G1260
Ossian •............................................................ _.............................1267,G1271
Ossian, crossing CM&StP ......... _...........:................................ '"
1256
Ossian, sec. 11, T. 96 N., R. 8 W., at Catholic Church, east
side of north·south road, nQrth side of east·west
road; iron post stamped" 1263 DBQ "................................ 1,263.219

g~~~d~~~.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~:::~::~:::~:::~:~~~~~:::~:::::::::::::::~:~~::::: 636,~~~5
Otho ..............................................................................................1131,G1132
Otis ................................................................. _............ _...... _.. _...
721
Otley, B.M. top of monument M.P. 323... _.......... _...... _.......
879.74
Otley, B.M. top of monument M.P. 324....................... _.......
887.98
Otley, B.M. top of monument M.P. 325 ..............._.......... _...
896.54
Otley, B.M. top of monument M.P. 326'.,............. _.........._.;.
896.53
Otley, top of rail, center of depot ,............... _...... _................. 896.2,G893
Otley, B.M. top of monument M.P. 327..........................._...
906.12
Otley, B.M. top of monument M.P. 328 ..........................._...
892.38
Otley, T. 77 N., R. 19 W., SW. cor. sec. 14, T corner; cor·
ner stone in center of road ....................................................
887.55
Otley, T. 76 N., R. 19 W., SE. cor. sec. 13, in north root
of large cottonwood tree at end .of road; 40·penny nail
902.02
Otley, T. 77 N., R. 18 W., 0.5 mile north of SE. cor. sec.
18, south side of east and west road, in north root of 10·
inch soft·maple tree; 40·penny nail ... _.............................
873.02
Otley, T. 77 N., R. 18 W., 0.5 mile north of NE. cor. sec.
'17, on east side of north and south road, in SW. root of
soft·maple tree 30 inches· in diameter, T corner; 40·
penny nail ....................... :..................... _.................................
853.82
Otley, T. 77 N., R. 18 W., SE. cor. sec. 17, in SE. cor.
Bethel Church yard, 35 feet SE. of front entrance of
church; iron post stamped "860 Iowa" ............................
858.727
Otley, T. 77 N., R. 19 W., 0.5 mile south of NW. cor. sec.
9, at T road corner, east of north and south road, near
residence of Arie Vriezelaar, in line with center of east
and west road, 3 feet west of fence; iron post stamped
"905 Iowa" ..... _.....................................................................
903.700
Otley, south side of main street, T. 77 N .• R. 19 W., 0.38
mile west of NE. cor. sec. 22, at T road near east edge
of village, 15 feet north .of fence line, 425 feet east of
railroad; iron post stamped "884 Iowa" ........................
882.641
Otley, in front .of CRI&P Ry statiQn; top of rail................
896.0
Otley, T. 77 N., R. 19 W., 0.25 mile north of SW. cor. sec.
25, SQuth .of Pella·Otley rQad, 24 feet east and 20 feet
south of center .of crossroads, 2 feet north of fence;
irQn post stamped "883 Iowa" ................................._.....
881.652
Oto ..................... _.................................................. _.................. _...1092,G1095
OtrantQ ................................................................._.......................1169,G1172
Otter Creek, Jackson Co .......................................... _.._...........
1025
Otter Creek, middle Otter Creek Tp. ......................................
800
Otter Creek, NE. CQr. Otter Creek Tp. ....................................
1080
Otter Creek, middle north side sec. 4, Otter Creek Tp...........
1050
Ottosen .......................................................................................... '
1165
Ottumwa ...... _....................................... _.......... _.......... _............... 643,G649
Ottumwa ........................................................................................ 648,G648
Ottumwa, crossing CB&Q ..........................................................
G650
Ottumwa, crQssing Wabash .................. _.................................. 648,G651

...

•

AUTHORITY

M&StL
M&StL
M&StL
M&StL
Weather Bur.
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P
CRI&P
Bull. 569
CM&StP
CRI&P
M&StL
C&NW
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569 '
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
IC
CM&StP
USGS
USGS
USGS
USGS
CRI&P
CB&Q
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
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ELEVATION
STATION

Ottumwa, crossing CRI&P .......................,................................
Ottumwa ........................................................................................
Ottumwa, NW. cor. topmost stone on east end of north
abutment of Vine St. highway ·bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m.4S)
Ottumwa, above, on top and 0.5 foot from point of south
end of concrete pier under east end of first girder from
west erid of CB&Q bridge, pier is first one east of west
abutment (U.S.C.E.b.m. 79 ) ................................................
Ottumwa, in top of west tube of second pier south of
north or left bank, Blackhawk highway bridge (U.S.
C.E.b.m. SO) ............................................................................
Ottumwa, bottom of upstream end of third cross beam
from south end of Market St. bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m. 82)
Ottumwa, top of west side of second pier south of north or
left bank of river, CM&StP bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m. 81) ....
Ottumwa, bottom of downstream or east girder in south
span of Wabash RR bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m. 83) ................
Ottumwa, bottom of east side of first transverse beam
south of fourth tubular pier from north end of Vine St.
highway bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m. 84) ......................................
Ottumwa, NW. cor. west wing of north abutment of Vine
St. highway bridge (U.S.C.E.b.m. 85) ............................ ..
Ottumwa, B.M. top of monument M.P. 74 (U.S.C.E.b.m.
47) ... _................................................................................ _.... .
Ottumwa, B.M. top of watertable SW. cor. Leisy Brewing
Co . ................................,.............................................................
Ottumwa, top of rail, center Union Depot ... _........ _.......... _.
Ottumwa, B.M. top of monument M.P. 77............................
Ottumwa, B.M. top of monument M.P. 78............................
Ottumwa, B.M. top of monument M.P. 79........... _...............
Ottumwa, B.M. top of monument M.P. 80............... _...........
Ottumwa, East ...................:......................._................ _.............
Ottumwa, South ...................................:......................................
Ottumwa Junction ....................... _.............................................
Ottumwa Junction, crossing CB&Q and CRI&P ....................
Owasa ....................................................................... _...................

FEET

AUTHORITY

G650
G649

CM&StP
Weather Bur.

644.66

Bull. 569

653.67

Bull. 569

649.15

Bull. 569

643.32

Bull. 569

645.82

Bull. 569

646.75

Bull. 569

643.53

Bull. 569

644.54

Bull. 569

642.53

CRI&P

649.86
645.2
650.81
648.90
650.31
654.29
647
640
645
647
· 1097
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Oxford Junction, main line ......................................................
722
Oxford Junction, Monticello line ....................................... _., ... 727,G727
Oxford Mills, M.P. 24 ............... _............................................... 725,G713
Oyens ....:...................................................... _.......... _...... _...........1272,G1267
Ozark, Jackson Co .....:............................................................ _...
728
Pacific Junction ........................................... _.......... _.............. _. 956,G957
Pacific Junction, 1.5 miles southwest of, on land owned by
Charles Kroon, 32 feet east by 51 feet south of NW. cor.
NE. 14 NE. 14 sec. 32, T. 72 N., R. 42 W.; copper bolt in
bench·mark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 336 equals 117/3) :'
949.519
Copper bolt ......................................................................... .
Cap on pipe ........................................................._.............
953.538
Pacific Junction, 4,455 feet north of railway crossing at,
1.151 feet south of railway bridge over old channel of
Keg creek, 43 feet east of railway; copper bolt in
bench·mark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 337) :
954.883
Copper bolt ................. _.......................................................
Cap on pipe ... _................ _.................................... __.........
958.896
Pacific Junction. T. 72 N., R. 43 W., 40 feet south by 128
feet east of NW. cor. sec. 31, on south side of east·west
road, in dooryard of Mrs. Lizzie Smith; copper bolt in

CIU&P

cR'I&p
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CB&Q
WRR
CM&StP
CM&StP
C&NW
CM&StP
CRI&P
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
Ie
USGS
CB&Q

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
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tile surmoUI).ted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 117/2) :
Copper bolt ......... ____________.... _.... __ .... ________ ........ _.. _ ..__ .... __ .. ____
951.94
.
Cap on pipe __________ .. __ ...... __ .... _.__ .................... __ .. ______ .... ____ .... ___
955.99
Pacific Junction, T. 72 N., R. 44 W., 1,010 feet south of
NE. cor. sec. 12, on land owned by Alvin Lincoln, 1.25
miles from river, on west side of north-south road; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron. pipe . (U.S.C.E.b.m.
118/2) :
Copper bolt ____ .. ____ .. ____.... ________ .. __ .... _..__ .. __ .. ___________________________
952.93
Cap. on pipe _____________________________________________________. ______ .. ___________ . 956.99
Packard ___________________________________ .. __________________________________________________ 958,G953
Packwood _____________________________ .. _____________ .. _____:: ___________________ .. ___________
801.8
P age Center ____________________.. _____________.~ _______ .. _______________________________ 1202.5,Gl193
Palisades, top of rail, center line of overhead bridge on
east line sec. 2, Tp. 82, R. 6, 345 feet north of NE. cor.
of SE. 14 of SE. 14 ·sec. 2 _____________________________ .. ______________ .______
776.91
Palisades, top of rail on east line sec. 12, Tp. 82, R. 6, 670
feet south of NE. cor. sec. 12 ______________________________________________
786.21
Palmer __________ .. ____________________________________________________________________________ 1246,G1244
Palo ____________________________________________ .. _______________________ .. ______________________ 747 ,G751
Palsville _____ .. ______________________________________________ .. ____________________________ . 1243.2
Panama ________________ . ________________________________________________________________________1248,G1251
Panora _______________ .. _________________ .. __________ .. ______________________________ ,__________1055,G1058
Paralta _, ___________________________________________________ .. _____________________ :____________ 827,G829
Paralta, junction switch _________________________________ .... ______________________
G828
Paris _______________________________________________________________________________ .. ____________ 929,G944
Parkersburg ________________________________________________________________________________ 949,G951
Parkersburg, crossing C&NW __________ .. _______~________________________________
'G960
Parkersburg __________ :__________________ .. _____________________ .. ________________________
947
Parkersburg, crossing over IC____________________________________________________
960
Parnell _____________________________________ ..___________________________________ : _____ .. ______ . 854,G859
Paton __________________________________________________________________________________ .. ---____1106,G1101
Pattee __________________________________________________________________________________________ 1002.99
Patterson ___________________________________________________________________________________ 873,G879
Patterson, Middle river at ____________________________ ... ______________ .. _________
827
~::!n~ __~~~~_~~~~~-_~~-_~~-_~~~~~-_-_~~~-_~~._~~~-_-_~-_~-_~~-_-_-_-_-_~~-_~-_._~_-_-_-_-_~~-_~~~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-140~fs~ 08
Payne, T. 67 N., R. 42 W., near cor. secs. 7, 8,17 and 18,
at NW. cor. inclosed pasture about 600 feet S. 6%,·
(mag.) E. from house owned by Moses Payne; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E. b.m.
110/3) :
Copper bolt _________________________________________________________________________
903.86
Cap on pipe _______________________________________________________________________
907.93

i
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G~~~

707,
Pella, B.M. top of monument M.P. 314.._____________________________
820.49
Pella, B.M. top of monument M.P. 315________________________________
860.63
Pella, B.M. top of monument M.P. 316_______________________________
865.54
Pella, B.M. top of monument· M.P_ 317.._____________________________
. 874.89
Pella, top of rail, center of depot, Bul. 569, elev.=878.0 __ 878.5,G877
Pella, B.M. NW. cor. water table of depot..________________________
879.80
Pella, B.M. top of monument M.P. 319_______________________________
878.98
,;Pella, B.M. top of monument M.P. 320________________________________
880.61
Pella, B.M. top of monument M.P. 321..______________________________
873.51
Pella, B.M. top of monument M.P. 322________________________________
875.54
Pella, T . 76 N., R. 17 W., 0.5 mile south of NW. cor. sec"
18, on east side of highway, 70 feet north of CRI&P Ry
track, 12 feet east of center of highway; iron post
stamped "856 Iowa" ______________________________ -'_____________________________
854.548
P ella, T_ 76 N .. R. 18 W., near NE. cor. sec. 14, 'c enter of
roadway, railway crossing, south rail _______________________________
870.7

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CRI&P
CB&Q
CB&Q
CR&IC
CR&IC
CRI&P
CRI&P
CGW
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P

IC
IC
C&NW
C&NW
CM&StP
M&StL
DM&CI
CRI&P
laGS
C&NW
CB&Q '

Bull. 569
M&StL
CB&Q
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P

. Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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Pella, T. 77 N., R. 18 W., 0.25 mile south of NE. cor. sec.
14, 170 feet east of T corner, in . north root of large cotton wood tree; 40·penny nail ..........._.... _.................... _...._ 806.50
Pella, T. 77 N., R. 18 W., 0.25 mile west of NE. cor. sec.
13, west side of north and south road, opposite stone
house, in east root of maple tree 20 inches in diameter;
40-penny nail ................................................... _.......................
757.88
Pella, T. 77 N., R. 18 W., 0.3 mile east by 0.2 mile south of
NW. cor. sec. 22, T corner, in t elephone post; three 40penny nails ....................... _.....................................................
865.33
Pella, T. 77 N., R. 18 W., 0.5 mile south by 0.3 mile west
of NE. cor. sec. 23, west side of north and south road,
100 feet NW. of T corner, 24 f eet NE. of large oak tree,
5 feet east of north and south fence; iron post............
835.085
878.0
Pella, opposite CRI&P Ry station; top of rail ..................
Pella, SE. cor. Central College campus; iron post stamped
"878 Iowa" ............................................................................
876.843
P ella, T. 76 N., R. 18 W., 0.5 mile south of SE. cor. sec.
9, in telephone post; three 40·petmy nails ........................
853.92
P ella, T. 76 N., R. 18 W ., 0.3 mile west of SE. cor. sec.
9, T corner, on highest point of large rock near corner
815.10
fence post; painted square ..................................................
Peoria, Mahaska Co., T. 77 N., R. 17 W., 0.3 mile south of
sec. 7, on projecting knob of f ence post, T · corner;
painted square ........................................................................
751.64
Peoria, T. 77 N., R. 17 W., 0.3 mile north of SE. cor. sec.
8, on south side of east and west road, on bank, 18 feet
east of corner fence post; iron post stamped "806
Iowa" ........................................................................................
804.856
Peoria, T. 77 N., R. 17 W., 0.3 mile north by 0.2 mile west
of SE. cor. sec. 9, in base of corner fence post; three
40·penny nails ..........................................................................
8,43.72
Peoria, T. 77 N., R. 17 W., 0.3 mile east of SW. cor. sec.
10, on stone 15 feet NW. of intersection of roads;
painted square ........................................................................
820.35
Peoria, T. 77 N., R. 17 W., SE. cor. sec. 10, in corner fence
post; three 40·penny nails ....................................................
857.35
Peoria, T. 77 N., R. 17 W., 0.5 mile north by 0.3 mile east
of SW. cor. sec. 14, in root of hickory tree; 40·penny nail
863.22
Peoria, T. 77 N., R. 17 W., 0.5 mile north of SE. cor. sec.
14, on north side of east and west road, 60 feet NW. of
intersection of roads, 3 feet south of east and west
873.856
fence ; iron post stamped "875 Iowa "..............................
Peoria. T. 77 N., R. 17 W., 0.3 mile south by 0.2 mile west
of NE. cor. sec. 23, . in corner fence post; three 40·
penny nails ..............................................................................
854.24
Peoria, T. 77 N., R. 17 W., 0.5 mile west of NE. cor. sec.
25, in fence post at corner, T corner; three 40·penny
nails ............................................................................................
857.79
Peoria, T. 77 N., R. 17 W .. 0.5 mile east of SW. cor. sec.
25, in corner fence post, T corner; three 40·penny nails
798.68
Peoria. T. 77 N., R. 17 W., 0.5 mile south by 0.3 mile east
of NW. cor. sec. 36, 15 feet east of center of north and
south road, 50 feet north of east and west road, 18 feet
north of corner f ence post, 3 f eet west of north and
south fence; iron post stamped" 742 Iowa" ....................
740.216
Peoria, T. 77 N., R. 17 W., 0.3 mile west of SE. cor. sec.
36, at intersection of roads, in south root of 30·inch elm
tree ; three ,40' penny nails ....................................................
844.29
Peosta ............................................................................................1036,G1036
Peosta, 25 feet NW. of IC RR station, sec. 9, T. 88 N., R.

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
. Bull. 569

Bull. 569
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Bull. 569
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Bull. 569

Bull. 569
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Bull. 569
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1 E., 50 feet north of main track, beside wagon road;
iron post stamped "1051" ......... _.............. _.......... _____ ........ _ 1,041.585
Percival ._. ________________ :__________________________________ ...___ ._________________________ 938,G934
Percival, 3 miles south of station, 13 feet north of farm
gate, 627 feet north of road crossing, 45 feet east of
railroad; copper bolt in bench-mark stone surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 328) :
Copper bolt _____.____._._. _________ ....._. ___________________________ ._.. ____ ._____ _ 920.162
Cap on pipe ___________ .________ ... ___ .__________________________________________ •
924.181
Percival, 784 f eet north of center of station, 46 feet east
of tracks; copper bolt in bench-mark stone (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 329) :
926.192
Copper bolt ________________________________ .. __ ._______________________________.____ .
" Cap on pipe ______.________________________________________________________.____________ 930.221
Percival, T. 68 N., R. 44 W., in NE. lA, sec. 1, 665 feet
south of north line of the quarter, 500 feet east of west
line of the quarter, 610 f eet south of house of Paul
Heinlin, on left bank, on west side of north-south road;
• 'copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
b.m.
112/2):
Copper
bolt .________ ._________________.______________________________________________ .
925.43
Cap on pipe .. __ ._.... ___________________________________________________________ _ 929.50
Percival, T. 69 N., R. 44 W., 667 feet west of NE. cor.
NW. lA, sec. 30, in yard of Delos Williams, 75 feet south
of east-west road; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 113/ 2) :
Copper bolt .__ ._____________ .. _. __________________ ,____ ._______________ .__________ .
Cap on pipe _______..______________ ..____________________ .________________________ _ 928.50
932.57
,Percival, T. 69 N., R. 43 W., in NE. cor. sec. 30, in door·
yard of F. E. Wadhams; copper bolt in tile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 113/3):
928.93
933.00
750
Percy, 1.5 miles west of, 100 feet west of road, in south
part of W. C. Wilson's yard, 1 foot north of Wabash RR
fence at crossing south to highway bridge over Des
Moines river, in top of concrete.' post, bronze tablet
I stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. 24 LS 1904 IA (reset 1924)
772.989
Percy, 2 miles below, in root of twin 8-inch hackberry tree
on fence line, 15 ' feet from bank of river, 15 feet east
of small house owned by fishing club on land of J.
, Gould; 20d. nail in bench cut (U.S.C.E.b.m. 60) __________..
741.44
Percy, T. 77 N., R. 21 W., 0.25 mile west of NE. cor. sec.
13, T road corner, 15 feet west and 60 feet south of
center of crossroads, 1 foot east of f ence; iron post
stamped "825 Iowa" ___________________________________________________________
823.338
Percy,
also___________________
Bennington
Per
kinssee
__________
_____________________________________________________________
1458

perc~~~~-~~--~!~~~~~~~:::::::::::;::::::::::: : : :~: : : : : : :::::::::::::~::::=::~:::

Perkins, crossing over CM&StP ____________________________________________
1452
1427
Perkins, CM&StP track ________________________________ .. ________________________
Perkins ________________________________________________________________________________________
1427
P erkins, crossing under GN .. ____________________________________________________1427,G1431
Perkins, crossing, GN track ____________________________________________ .. ______.1455,G1455
Perlee .. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 673,G679
Perry ________________________________________________________________________________ -'_____________ 966,G961
Perry, crossing CM&StP ___________________________________________________________
G961
Perry __________________________________________________________________________________________•
949.37
Perry, crossing M&StL _____________________________________________________________
962_80
Perry _________________ :________________________________________________________________________
Perry, crossing M&StL __________________________:___________________________________
959
Perry, South _______________________________ .. ____________________________________________ ..
947.84
9~5,G967

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569
CB&Q

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
WRR

USGS

Bull. 569

Bul1. 569
GN
GN
GN
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P
M&StL
M&StL
DM&CI
DM&CI
CM&StP
CM&StP
DM&CI
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Pershing ..._.............................................................................. _...
956
Persia ._................................ _...... _......................................•..._...1166,G1167
Peru .._.. _... _ ... _.._....... _............•............_.................. _...............944.9,G939
Petersburg ................. _ ............................... _...... _.......... _........... 1033.4
Petersburg, T. 90 N., R. 3 W., quarter corner east side of
sec. 28, southeast corner of. schoolhouse yard; iron post
stamped "1090 DBQ" ..................._.................................._. 1,091.140
Peterson ..... _.......................................................... _.....................1236,G1238
Petersville _..........._........................................_.................. _....._
715
Pickering ............................................. ~ ......................... _........... 971,G984
Pickering, crossing under M&StL ...... _....................................
G984
G1006
Pickering, crossing, M&StL track ..................... _.... _.............
Pickering ................. _.........................._.................................. _...
1018
Pierson ............................................................. _...........................1268,G1268
Pilot Grove •.......................... _.......................................... ,..............
643
Pilot Knob, Ha~cock county ....................................................
1450
Pilot Mound, Boone county ............................................... _.....1109,Gll09
Pilot Mound, 1 mile east by 1.2 miles north of, T. 85 N.,
R. 27 W., east center of SE. 74 sec. 9, NW. cor. cross·
roads; copper nail in base of corner fence post, marked
"1159.1" ......................................................................... _..... 1,158.17
Pilot Mound, 1 mile east of, T. 86 N., R. 27 W., SW. cor.
sec. 15, NE. cor. road forks north, at fence corner; iron
post stamped "1121" ..•............................................ _......... 1,120.316
Pilot Mound, 4 miles south by 1 mile east of, T .. 86 N., R.
27 W., NW. cor. sec. 10, SE . .cor. road forks south, NW.
cor. schoolhouse yard; iron post stamped" 1119" .......... 1,118.017
Pilot Mound, 4 miles north of, T. 86 N., R. 27 W., NE.
cor. sec. 32, 60 feet SW. of center of crossroads, on
west side of road; copper nail in root of 3·foot cotton·
wood tree, marked "1133.9" ............... _............................. 1,132.95
Pilot Mound, 2.8 miles north of, T. 85 N., R. 27 W., north
center of SW. l.4 sec. 4, SE. cor. crossroads; copper nail
in base of telephone pole, marked" 1140.0" .................... 1,139.09
Pilot Mound, 1.5 miles northeast of, T. 85 N., R. 27 W.,
near center of SW. l.4 sec. 9, SE. cor. road forks east,
south ' end of ·, drain ··under' road to east, 50 feet east of
center of road forks; chiseled square on top of stone,
marked "1140.7" .................................................................... 1,139.74
Pilot Mound, northeast edge of, T. 85 N;, R. 27 W., SW.
·cor. sec. 16, NE. cor. crossroads; copper nail in base of
telephone pole, marked" 1110.3" ............... _....................... 1,109.32
Pilot Mound, T. 85 N., R. 27 W., 0.2 mile north of SW.
cor. sec. 21, bend in road to SE., north side of mound,
east side of road, 15 feet north of fence corner; nail in
top of stake in ground at feJ;lce post, marked "1124.9 ~' 1,123.94
Pilot Mound, 1 mile south of, T. 85 N ., R. 27 W., 0.1 mile
east of SW. cor. sec. 21, in center of road forks at T
road north; chiseled square on top of stone, marked
"1127.7" ........... _..................................................................... 1,126.77
Pilot Mound, 2.2 miles south of, T. 85 N., R. 27 W., north
center of NW. l.4 sec. 33, SE. cor. crossroads; chiseled
square on top of stone on south side of east road,
marked "1122.6" ..................................................................... 1,121.67
Pilot Mound, T. 84 N., R. 27 W., north center of NW. l.4
sec. 4, on line between townships Pilot Mound and Yell,
SW. cor. road forks at T road west; copper nail in top
of south end of plank ·d rain under road west, marked
"1101.5" .................................................................................. 1,100.60
Pilot Mound, T. 84 N., R. 27 W .... south center of SW. l.4
sec. 4, NW. cor. road forks north; copper nail in base of
telephone pole, marked" 1110.0" ...................................... 1,109.09

AUTHORITY

CRI&P
CM&StP
CGW
CGW
Bull. 569
C&NW
C&NW
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
M&StL
C&Nw
CB&Q
laGS
M&StL

Bull.569
Bull.569
Bull.569

Bull.569
Bull.569

Bul1.569
Bul1.569

Bull.569

Bull.569

Bull.569 ·

Bull.569
Bull.569
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Pilot Mound (the hill) ............... _.......................................... .
1220
Pinney (Union Park), top of rail on south line sec. 5, Tp.
82, R. 7, 2075 feet west of SE. cor. sec. 5............. _.........._:
755.80 .
Pioneer ..................... _....................................,..............................1190,Gl170
Pioneer, T. 90 N., R. 29 W., 250 feet north of quarter cor.
between secs. 3 and 10, in SE. cor. of Mary L .. Schus·
ter's yard, in root of cottonwood tree (15 inches diam·
eter); nail in washer T.B.M. "1,148.5" .......................... 1,148.22
Pioneer, T. 90 N., R. 29 W., center iJf sec. 10, 20 feet NE.
of crossroads; iron post stamped I I Iowa 1919, Prim.
Trav. Sta. No. 9, .1,134" ____ .________________ .________ .. ____________________ __ 1,133.441
Piper ____ .. ____ .____ .____ ._. ____ .________________ .. ____________ .... __ .____ .____________ .______ .__ .
1193
Pisgah . .__ .... ________ .. __________ .......... ______ ...........____ .. ____ .___ .__ ..______ .. ____ .... __ ..
1060
Pittsburg highway bridge, Van Buren Co., on top stone at
angle in abutment, on south end. of east abutment;
593.36
cross mark (U.S.C.E.b.m. 31) ____ ...... __ .. __ .. ____ .. __ .. __.____ .. ____ .. ____
Plainfield ______ .__ ... ____ .......... __ .... ______ .. ______ .. ____ .__ ...__ .. __ ...... __ .............. 944,G942
Plano __ .__ .____ .... __ .... ________ .. ____ ........ ________ ... _...__ .______ .____ ..... __ .. _______.....1025,GI030
Plato ..... __ .... __ .. __ ....... __ ..,. ____ .. ____ .. __ ._.............. ____ .______ .. ____ ................ 704,G703
Pleasant Creek ____ .. __ .. ______ .. __ .. ______ ...... ______________ .... ________.. __... _....... 600,G603
Pleasanton __ ....____ .... __ .... ______ ._.... ____________ ... __ .... __ ........... _.... __ .........
1088
Pleasant Prairie ______ ..... ____ ...... __ ....... ________ .....__ .. __ .. __ .__ .__ ...... __ ... __ ..
778.87
Pleasant Valley ______ .. __.. __ .. __ .. ____ .____ .____ .__ .... ____ .~ .. ____ .____ .. ________ ._.____
590.31
Pleasant Valley ____ ... __ ... ____ .___ ... ____ ........ ______ ........ __ .. ______, _____ .......
G582
Pleasant Valley, DRI&NW station...... __ .... __ .... __ .. __ ._....__ .. ________ .
589
Pleasant Valley, DRI&NW station' __________ .. ____________ .... __ .... ______ ..
592
Pleasantville ... __~ . _______ .. ______ .. ____ ..,.__ ... __ .... __ .. __ ._ ... __ .... __ .. __ .. ______ ....925.2,G926
Pleasantville, 0.75 mile SE. of, 230 feet NW. of road
crossing, in top of east end of railroad culvert; Prim.
Trav. Sta. No.3 ; aluminum tablet stamped" 882 Adj."
880.347
Pleasantville, in front of station; top of rail ____ .. ____ .____ .____ __
926.4
Pleasantville, T. 76 N., R. 21 W., 0.5 mile south of NW.
cor. sec. 14, at NE. angle crossroads, dn stone; painted
cross· . __ . ______ .__ ...... ____ .__________ .. ____ ........ ____ .______ .__ .. __ .... __ .. __ ........... __ .
915.76
Pleasantville, T. 76 N., R. 20 W., center of sec. 18, north of
east and west road, 25 feet west of corner fence post, 1
foot south of fence; iron post stamped "913 Iowa" __ __
911.782
Pleasantville, T. 76 N .. R. 20 W., 0.5 mile south of NE. cor.
sec. 18. in center of road, in root of white·elm tree 32
inches in diameter; nail ____ .... __ ....____________ ...... ____________ .. ________ ..
907.98
Plessis ____ .____ ... ______ ... _________ .____ ........ ____ .______ .____ .. __ ._.. ___ .... ____ .____ .__ .__1522,G1520
Plover __ .__ .. __________ .____ . __ .... __ .. ________ .. ____________ .________ ..__ .___ ..______________ .l210,Gl190
Plum Creek ____ .,__________ .__ .____________ .___ .________________ .__________________________ .
1177
Plymouth __________ .. ____ .. ______________ .________ .____ ... ______ .. _. __ . ____ .. __ .____ ..........1125,Gl128
Plymouth Junction ____ .. ____ .____ ......... ____ .... __ .__ .. __ .____ .. __________ .:____ ... __ .
1125
Plymouth Junction, crossing CRI&P ____________________________________ .,
1125
Plymouth Junction ________________________ .c ______ .. __ .. ______ •_______ ....... ____ ......1127,Gl126
Plymouth Junction, crossing CM&StP __ .... ____ .. __ .. __ .. __ .... __ ........1127,G1126
Pocahontas ____ .... ____ ....... __ ... __. __ .____ ... ____ .. __ ............................ __ .........1227,G1222
Polk City __ ...... __ .... ____ .. ____ ... ____........ ____ .__ .. __ ..... _____ .__ .......... __ ..... __ ...
852
Polk City, T. 80 ' N., R. 24 W .. NE. 14 SW. 14 sec. 18,
150 feet west of road fork, Corydon Bridge; iron post
stamped "850 Adj 1903" ..... ____ .. _________ ..... __ .. __ ...... ______ ..____ ..
848.913
'Polk City, Corydon Bridge,. 1 mile west of, abo.ut center of
sec. 14, T. 80 N., R. 25 W .. 40 feet west of center of
road. in A. L. Frazer's yard; iron post stamped "950
Adj 1903" .... __ .. __ .... __ .... __ .. __________ .. ________________________ .... ______________ __
948.972
Polk City, T. 81 N., Rs. 24 and 25 W ., between secs. 1
and 6; spike in telephone pole, marked I I U.S.B .M. 879"
878.22
850.6
Polk City, in front of C&NW Ry station, top of rail ... ____ .
Polk City, T. 80 N., R. 25 W ., near NW. cor. sec. 12, north

AUTHORITY

laGS
CR&IC
M&StL

USGS
USGS
FtDDM&S
C&NW
Bull. 569
IC
CB&Q
CRI&P
CM&StP
CB&Q
CD&M
CD&M
DRI&NW
CB&Q
CM&StP
CB&Q
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CRI&P
M&StL
C&NW
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
C&NW
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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side of road at three corners; spike in telephone pole,
marked "U.S.B.M. 906" ......................................................
Polk City, in NW. cor. front face of Polk City Savings
Bank; aluminum tablet stamped" 890" ............................
Polk City, T. 81 N., R. 25 W., SE. cor. NW. 14 sec. 36, at
three corners, road to west; top of rock marked "U.S.D
B.M. 916" ..............................................................................
Polk City, T. 81 N., R. 25 W., 450 feet north of NW. cor.
sec. 25, on west side of road; sRi)i!l. in telephone pole,
marked "U.S.B.M. 931" ......................................................
Polk City, T. 81 N., R. 25 W., NE. cor. sec. 23; iron post
stamped "956" ......................................................................

FEET

AUTHORITY

904.43

Bull. 569

888.624

Bull. 569

914.41

Bull. 569

931.14

Bull. 569

954.557

Bull. 569
C&NW
IC
Popejoy .......... :.................................................................. ,...,._..., '
1155
CRI&P
Port Allen .................................................................................... 608,G612
CRI&P
Portland ............................................................................_...........1077,G1082
CM&StP
Port LOuisa, Mississippi river, low water ..............................
G526 Miss. Riv. Com.
Port Louisa, Mississippi river, high water ............................
G542 Miss. Riv. Com.
Port Louisa, on top of SE. cor. stone foundation of tall
chimney of old sawmill (mill now torn down) (U.S.C.E . .
p.b.m. 24) ................................................................................
545.429
Bull. 569
Port Louisa landing, Louisa Co., 2.5 miles below, 842
0
meters back of bench mark 135/ 2, 16.6 meters 300 to
18·inch elm tree, 14.6 meters 201 0 to 15·inch elm tree,
2.2 meters 82 0 to 9·inch elm tree; copper bolt in tile sur·
mounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 135/1) :
.
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
532.01
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ....."..................................................................
536.02
Port Louisa landing, 2.5 miles below, 10 meters from river
shore, 7.6 meters 73 0 to 18·inch elm tree, 11.6 meters 191 0
to 30·inch .cottonwood tree, 13.2 meters 316 0 to 10·inch
black·oak tree; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron ·
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 135/2) :
533.93
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ..........................................................................
537.96
Port Louisa, Turkey Island, on, 8 meters from east shore,
13 meters 333 0 to 8·inch willow, 15 meters 76 0 to 18-inch
maple tree, 10 meters 137 0 to 10·inch willow tree; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
135/3):
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
532.44
Bull. 569
.Cap on pipe ..........................................................................
536.45
Port Louisa landing, 2.5 miles below, on main shore, 10
meters from river bank, 18 meters 301 0 to 36·inch elm
tree, 8.5 meters 126 0 to 48·inch elm tree; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b .m. 135/4) :
Bull. 569

~~!:e~o~ .:~.~~.~~~~..~~~~~::~~:::~::::~~~~:~:~~~~..~~~~~:~~::~~~~~~~·.~~:::~~~~~~~~~~:~~1243,G i~!l

~:p~~ ~?~~ . . . .::::. :.. :::::::::::::::...:.:. ::. . .~:.:::. . . . . ..:. .:. . ::~. ... .:. .:. :.:::.

~~~.~~

Port Louisa, in woods opposite, 279 meters from river, 11
meters west of slough, 45 meters above junction with
another slough; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 136/1):
Copper bolt ........................................................................
Cap on pipe ..................................................................... _...
Port Louisa, 35 meters from shore in small open timber op'
posite, directly opposite foot of small towhead, 8.7
meters 18° to 30·inch elm tree, 4 meters 137 0 to 8·inch
triple elm, 4 meters 200 0 to 12·inch elm tree; copper

533.44
537.46

Bull. 569
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bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
136/2):
Copper bolt ......... _........................ _.....................................
Cap on pipe ....................,...................................................
Port Louisa, in open spot at corner of roads on line of road
running back from Port Louisa to the bluffs, on point
where old house once stood, east of bridge over Musca·
tine Slough, 23 meters south of fence and 19 meters west
of another fence; copper bolt .i n tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 136/3) :
Copper bolt ....................................... _.................................
Cap on pipe ......................•.............................. _...................
Port Louisa, on line of wire fence on south side of road
running back from Port Louisa, 135 feet west of fence
corner at bend in road; copper bolt in tile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 136/4) : .
Copper bolt ................................. _.......................... _...........
Cap on pipe ........................................................................
Port Louisa, on clearing on Island 346, 0.25 mile above foot
of island, 25 meters from bank of river, 70 meters from
bank of illinois Slough; copper bolt in tile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 137/2):
Copper bolt ....... _......................................................:..........
Cap on pipe ......... _............................................ _...............
Port Louisa, 3 miles above, 40 meters from river bank, 18
meters east of wagon road, 5.4 meters 29 0 to 18·inch
cottonwood, 21.6 meters 319 0 to 30·inch elm, 12.7 meterl;l
242 0 to 15·inch locust, 5 meters from bank is a sycamore
(48 inches in diameter) nearly in line with bench mark
and elm tree; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 137/3) :
Copper bolt ............................................................................

AUTHORITY

534.10
538.11

Bull. 569

537.03
541.03

Bull. 569

536.18
540.24

Bull. 569

535.83
539.85

Bull. 569

538.11.

Bull. 569

Port~~u~h :..~~~..~~~~~~~~~:~..~~~~~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~119~~i~60

Postville ............................... ~ ....<••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••1195,Gl192
Postville ............................................................................... _.......1194,Gl198
Postville, T. 95 N., R. 6 W., NE. cor. sec. 16, in SE. cor.
school yard; iron post stamped" 1075· DBQ ".................. 1,075.526
Postville, in front face of Co=ercial House; aluminum
tablet stamped "1195 DBQ" .............................................. 1,194.516
Postville, in front of CM&StP Ry station; top of raiL...... 1,197.3
Postville Junction ..........................:........................................:.•1058,G1062
Potter ......... _............................................ _...... _.............. _........... 857,G855
Potters Siding ............................................................................ 1049.2
Prairie City, B.M. top of monument M.P. 339........................
925.37
Prairie City, B.M. top of monument M.P. 340................... _...
927.23
Prairie City, top of rail, center of depot .............................. 924.3.G930
Prairie City, B.M. top of monument M.P. 341........................
921.22
Prairie City, B.M. top of monument M.P. 342 ........,.. _...........
920.59
Prairie City, B.M. top of monument M.P. 343 ........... _...........
930.06
Prairie City, B.M. top of monument M.P. 344........................
935.19
Prairie City, T. 78 N., R. 21 W., at north cor. secs. 5 and 6,
30 feet south· and 30 feet east of T road south, near
cemetery, on concrete post; bronze tablet stamped
"Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 25·L.S.·1924,Ia. ", marked
"932.4" ... _...............................................................................
932.466
Prairie City. reference mark, 69 feet west of "L.S. No.
25". in SW. angle of T road south, top of concrete
post; iron rod ........................................................................
933.02
Prairie City, 'T. 79 N., ~. 21 W .• at south corner of sees.
33 and 34, 32 feet north and 20 feet east of T road north,

CM&StP
CRI&P
CM&StP
Bull. 569'
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CRI&P
C:M:&StP
crGW
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRI&P
CRi&p

USGS
USGS
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1 foot NE. of telephone pole; tQP of 0.5·inch gas pipe,
marked" 908.0" ......................................................................
Prairie City, T. 79 N., R. 21 W., at SE. cor. sec. 34 in NW.
angle of T road north, top of concrete culvert under
highway; chiseled square, marked" 883.1" ........... _.......
Prairie City, CRI&P Ry, at crossing of road between secs.
3 and 35, Tps. 78 arid 79 N., R. 21 W.; top of east rail
Prairie City, T. 79 N., R. 21 W., at SE. cor. sec.. 35, 60
. feet west and 30 feet north of T road north, in root on
south side of 4·foot cottonwood tree; copper p.ail and
washer, marked "924.4" ....................................... _...........
Prairie City, T. 79 N., R. 21 W., SW. cor. sec. 25, in SW.
cor. Valley School grounds, 4 feet north and 8 feet · east
of large willow tree, on' concrete post; bronze tablet
stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 21·L.S.·1924·Ia."
marked "847.3" ....................................................................
Prairie City, reference mark, 16 feet west and 8 feet
north of "L.S. No. 21", in root on north side of 2·foot
maple tree; copper nail and washer ... _.......... _...:...............
Prairie City, T. 79 N., R. 21 W., near cor. secs. 23, 24, 25
and 26, 270 feet north and 2Q feet west of crossroads, in
root on north side of 2·foot maple tree; copper nail
and washer, marked "872.7" ................................................
Prairie City, T. 78 N., R. 21 W., at cor. secs. 1 and 2, on
, north side of Prairie City, 3 blocks north and. 1 block
east of city square, 1 block west of junction of Colfax
road with State Highway No.2 (Federal Highway No.
63), 25 feet north and 20 feet east of street intersec·
tion, in root on SW. side of 3.5·foot maple tree; copper .
nail and washer, marked "929.4" ......................................
Prairie City, CRI&P Ry, at road crossing, 1 block east of
city square; top of north rail... ................................ _...........
Prairie City, at SE. limits of, 750 feet south of CRI&P
Ry, west side of north and south road, 130 feet north of
T road east, 40 feet south of street west; top of end' of
tile; chiseled square, marked "911.5' '. ..............................
Prairie City, 1 mile south of, T. 78 N., R. 21 W., at cor·
ner of secs. 1, 2, 11 and 12, in NE. angle of crossroads,
top of concrete wall at fence corner; chiseled square,
marked "928.0" ............................................... _...................
Prairie City, 2 miles south of, T. 78 N., R. 21 W., at cor.
secs. 11, 12, 13 and 14, 30 feet north and 30 feet east of
crossroads, on concrete post; bronze tablet stamped
"Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 22·L.S.·1924·Ia.", marked
" 885.0" ....................................................................................
Prairie City, reference mark, 65 feet south of "L.S. No.
. 22", in root of south side of forked maple tree; copper
nail and washer ............................................... _.....................
Prairie City, 3' miles south of,T. 78 N., R. 21 W., 430 feet
. south of cor. flecs. 13, 14, 23 and 24, 580 feet south of
L. Roovaart's house, on west side of road, top of heading
of concrete culvert; chiseled square, marked" 846.7"....
Prairie City. 4 miles south of, T. 78 N., R. 21 W., near cor.
sees. 23, 24, 25 and 26, 70 feet east and 20 feet south of
crossroads, in root on west side of 2·foot elm tree; cop·
" per nail and washer, marked" 862.4" ..............................
Prairie City, 5 miles south of, T. 78 N., R. 21 W., at cor.
sees. 25, 26, 35 and 36, 40 feet south and 20 feet east of
, crossroads, on concrete jJost; bronze tablet stamped
. "Prim. Trav.Sta. No. 23·L.S.·1924·Ia." ........................
Prairie City, refere,nce mark, 62 feet west and 8 feet south

AUTHORITY

908.08

USGS

883.14

USGS

921.0

USGS

924.48

USGS

847.365

USGS

846.96

USGS

872.76

USGS

929.45

USGS

925.7

' USGS

911.57

USGS

928.04

USGS

885.037

USGS

888.63

USGS

846.73

USGS

862.46

USGS

913.070
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of L.S. No. 23, top of concrete curb around 'churchyard;
chiseled square ..........................................................................
Prairiesburg, Linn Co., T. 86 N., R:5 W., NW. cor. sec. 10,
opposite side of road from Stromburg's residence; iron

FEET

913.78

Pr~~:;e s~i~!e~..'.~.~~~~:.~..~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~ 1,~~~:~!5

Preparation ................................................................._... ,.., ... _...
1084
Prescott ........................................................................................1153,Gl153
Preston .......................................................................................... 659,G660
Primghar ......................................................................... _...........1504,G1498
Princeton ..................................................................................... _... 603.18
Princeton ......................................................................... _....:......
G597
Princeton, DRI&NW station ....................................................
606
Princeton, DRI&NW station .................................................... :.
603.9
Princeton, 1.5 miles below, on property of Adam McCoy,
1 meter from SE. cor., at junction of wagon roads, one
running along river and the other on line between sees.
14 and 15, T. 79, R. 5 E., 30 meters from bank of river;
copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 155/3) :
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
589.29
Cap on pipe ..........................................................................
593.32
Princeton, 1 mile below, in NE. cor. footplate on NE. cor.
iron bridge over Bud creek; bolt with battered top (U.
S.C.E.t.b.m. 11 R. B) ......... _.................................................
580.27
P rinceton, cut in stone culvert near river near center of
town (U.S.C.E. high·water mark of June 16, 1880)........
580.95
Princeton, 1 mile above, on bluff wagon road, 2 meters
north of south road fence, 150 meters west of where
road turns from river and runs west, 130 meters east of
north· south road; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 156/3) :
Copper bolt ~.........................................................................
587.04
Cap on pipe ........:...................................................... _.. _...
591.07
Princeton, 1.5 miles NW. of, 1 meter north of south fence
on bluff wagon road, at dividing line between Mary and
Chas. Pinneo, 100 meters toward river from brick house
belonging to Pinneo, at east end of picket fence, copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
156/4) :
587.00
Copper bolt ..................... _...................................................
Cap on pipe ................................................... _.. _...............
591.02
P role ..............................................................................................
979
Promise City ................................................... _............................1 052,G1065
Pulaski ............................................ _............................................. 838,G833
Purdy ..................~............ ..... ............. . ... .................... .. .................
924
Putledge ......... _.., ........................................................... __...........
809
Quandahl, Allamakee Co., T . 99 N .. R. 6 W .. about 0.2 mile
north of SE. cor. sec. 9, in NW. cor. school yard; iron
post stamped "731 DBQ" ... _...............................................
729.578
Quarry ..................................................................... _....................
874
Quilhart ................................................... __ ......... _................... _... _
940
Qtrimby _.........................................................................................1190,G1190
1260
Qtrincy, Adams Co ................................................................ _...
Racine .................................................................... _.... _._ ... _...........
1144
Radcliffe ................................................... _...................................1189,Gl194
Radcliffe ... _........................ :.......................................... _................
1152
Radcliffe, crossing over C&NW ........... _.................................
1158
Rake ....... _......................:..................................... _.......... _....... _...1167,Gl154
Raleigh ..................................., ................................ _.....................1440,G1441
Ralston _................:................................................................... ~....
1123
Randalia, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of rail ......... _ 1,103.6
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USGS
Bull. 569
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CB&Q
CM&StP
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Bull. 569
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Bull. 569
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Randalia, southeast cor. sec. 16, T. 93 N., R. 9 W . ; iron
post stamped "1128 DBQ" ................................................. 1,129.082
Randalia ... _...................................................................................
1103
Randall ......................................................................................... .
102·1
Randall,. 5 miles west of, T . 86 N ., R. 24 W ., SW. cor. sec.
19, on line between Ellsworth and Clear L ake Tps., NE.
cor. crossroads; copper nail in top of corner fence post,
marked "1046.7" ......... __ ..................................................... 1,045.4!l
Randall, 4 miles west by 2 miles south of, T. 86 N ., R. 24
W., SE. cor. sec. 31, NW. cor. crossroads; copper nail in
top of post at end of drain 'under north road, marked
"1019.7" .................................................................................. 1,018.70
Randall, 4 miles west by 0.1 mile south of, T. 86 N ., R. 24
W., SE. cor. sec. 30, NW. cor. crossroads, 15 feet north
of NW. fence corner; on road side of l·foot soft·maple
tree; copper nail in root, marked" 1041.7" .................... -1,040.63
nandall, 4 miles west of, T. 86 N ., R. 24 W ., SE. cor. sec.
19, NW. cor. crossroads; iron post stamped" 1056" ...... 1,055.205
Randall, 3 miles west of, T . 86 N., R. 24 W., NW. cor. sec.
28, SE. (lor. crossroads, SW. cor. plank bridge floor, 60
f eet east of center of crossroads; copper nail in top,
marked "1036.0" ................................................... _............. 1,034.95
Randall, 2 miles west of, T. 86 N., R. 24 W., NE. cor. sec.
28, SW. cor. crossroads, NW. cor. bridge over creek;
copper nail in top of west end of north plank bridge
seat marked" 1029.5" ............................................... _......... 1,02~.45
Run,dall, 1 mile west of, T . 86 N ., R. 24 W ., near SE. cor.
sec. 22, NE. cor. bridge crossing stream; c9Pper nail in
floor, marked "1018.1" ......... _............................................. 1,017.0·J,
Randall, 0.5 mile west of, SE. cor. SW. 14 sec. 23, T . 86 N.,
R. 24 W., NW. cor. road forks; chiseled square cut in
top of north end ·of concrete drain, marked "1022.8".... 1,021.69
Randall, T. 86 N., R. 24 W., n.ear NE. cor. sec. 26, at north
edge of town, in NW. cor. schoolhouse yard; iron post
stamped "1019" ..... _............................................................. 1,017.895
Randall, 2 miles south of, T. 86 N., R. 24 W., SW. cor.
sec. 36, NE. cor. C&NW Ry crossing east·west county·line
road; spike in post of cattle guard, marked" 1018.7 " .... 1,017.74
Randall, T. 86 N .. R. 24 W., east center of sec. 35, south
side of road at bend to east, east side of railroad; spike
in post of cattle guard, marked "1014.1" ...................... 1,013.20
Randall, 1 mile south of. T . 86 N., R. 24 W., south center
of SE. 14 sec. 26, NW. cor. crossroads ; copper nail in
base of telephone pole, marked "1017.4" ........................ 1,016.47
Randall, 4 miles east of, T. 86 N ., R. 34 W., SW. cor. sec.
22, NE. cor. crossroads ; at fence corner; iron post,
~tamped "1093"
.................................................................... 1,091.423
Randall. 3 miles east of. T. 86 N ., R. 23 W ., NE. cor. sec.
29, SW. cor. crossroads, at f ence corner; chiseled square
cut in top of large stone, marked': 1046.8" .................... 1,045.58
Randall, 2 miles east of, T. 86 N .. R. 23 W., SE. cor. sec. 19,
NW. cor. crossroads; chiseled square on top of large
rock. marked" 1031.2" ........................... _..............._........... 1,029.92
Randall, 1 mile east of, SW. cor. ilec. 19, T. 86 N .. R. 23
. W., on township line between Scott and Ellsworth Tps.,
NE. cor. crossroads ; chiseled square on top of stone at
west end of drain under road, marked" 1002.97" .......... 1,001.75
Randick ........................................................................................
856
Randolph ..................................................................... _...............971.6,G970
Rands ......................................... _........................................ _.......1183,Gl185
Rathbun ........................................................................................ 867,G871
Raymond ............................................................. _.......................
884

AUTHORITY
I

Bull. 569
CRI&P
C&NW

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
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CRI&P
CB&Q
CM&StP
CM&Stl'
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Rr.adlyn ........................................................................................ 1030.5
Reasnor .............. :.........................,................................................ .
759
Rector ........................................................................... _.. _...........
725
Hector, T. 75 N., R. 19 W., NE. cor. sec. 3, 18 feet east of
center of north and south road, in angle of fence; iron
post stamped "849 Iowa" ..................................................
847.507
Rector, opposite signboard (CRI&P Ry); top of rail......
810.·1,
Redding ...........................!............................................................1138;G11<10
Reddy .............:..........................................................................
798.7
Redfield ....................... _................................................................. 956,G958
Red Oak ................................................. _.....................................1077,0'1077
Red Rock, Marion Co., top of round bolthead between two
hexagonal nuts on extreme east side of north shore pier
of highway bridge at (U.S.C.E.b.m. 62).:..........................
733.64
Ued Rock, on top of downstream end of outcropping ledge
of red sandstone about 1 mile above highway bridge at
Red Rock, rive'r makes a sharp bend when it strikes this
ledge, from which it is presumed the locality takes its
name; square cut (U.S.C.E.b.m. 61) .............................. . 722.24
Reeve ......................................... _...................................... _.........
113 t

~:~~t:~t, ·~~·~·~;i~g··c·GW··:::::::::=::::::::::::::::=::=:::::::::~.~::=::::::::::: 932,G~~~
Reinbeck ......................................................................................924.9,G92!5
Heinbeck, crossing CRI&P ...................-.,............ _.................. _.929.0,G020
G926
Reinbeck ..................................................................... _...............
Heinicker, M.P. 349 ............... _................ _............ _.................
1197
Relay (CB&Q Transfer, Centerville) ......................................
il31
Hembrandt ...:......................... _.................... _............................... 1332,G133!l
Remsen .......................:...................................................... _...... _... 1326,G1324
Renwick ................................. _............................. :...... _...............
1156
Rhodes ..................................................................... _.. :............:...1 011,G 1011
Riceville ..................................... :................................................ 1232. 7,G1229
Richards ................................................................................. _..... 1191,Gl193
Richland ................................. _................ _...............•.......... _....... 774,G768
Richland ................................................................................... _... 664,G674
Richland, crossing over M&StL ............... _................ _.............
711
Ricketts ........................................................................................
1303
Rider ............... _................ _........................ _............ _...... _........... 977,G979
Rider, T. 79 N., R. 25 W., SE. cor. SE. lA, sec. 21, 20 feet
west of junction with T road south, in field, 20 feet
from large tree at corner; iron post stamped "956
,
Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 2" ......................................................
954.389
Ridgeway ................................................... _.................................1211,G1209
Ridgeway, McIntosh schoolhouse, 1.25 miles west of, 1.25
miles east of Madison Church, east of entrance to ceme·
tery; iron post stamped "1194 DBQ" ............................ 1,193.625
Ridley ............................................... _..........................................~1181,G1191
Riggs ............................... _...................................................... _...
773
Rinard
........._..... :................ _................ _............................... 1163.8,Gl170
Rinard, crossing FtDDM&S ................................................. _... 1163.7
Rinard .......................................................................... :..........,......
1171

i!f!~e~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::10;~~1~~~!

River Junction ................................................... _.......... _...........
64!
Riverside ............,.............................................................. _.. _....... 631,G641
River Sioux ........:.................. _...................................... _...... _.....1038,G1040
River Sioll.'<, 2.5 miles south of, 3,553 feet north of mile·
post 20, 51 feet east 'o f tracks; copper bolt in bench·

AUTHORITY.

CGW
CRI&P
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CB&Q
' CGW
CM&StP
CB&Q
Bull. 569
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mark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
368):
,
Copper bolt ... _......................... ____ . ______ . ______ ...... __ ....... _._........ 1,025.851
Cap on pipe ............... _...... _______ ._ ... __ .. ____ ... _......... _............. 1,029.857
River Sioux, 1,260 feet south of station, 541 feet south of
milepost 23, 45 feet east of tracks; copper bolt in benchmark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
369 equals 131/3) :
Copper bolt ____ .. __________ .. ______ .__ .____________ .. ___ ._____ ._. _____ .____ .. ________ 1,031.986
Cap on pipe ___ .___ .____ .. __ ._. ______ .. __ .__________ .________ ._____ .____ .. __ ....___ 1,035.982,
River Sioux, 2.2 miles north of station, 1,634 feet north
of milepost 25, 47 feet east of tracks; copper bolt in
bench-mark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 370) :
Copper bolt ___ .... _____ .___ .. __ .... ____ ._ .... __ .________ ._._ ..__ .__ .__ ._____________ . 1,028.922'
Cap on pipe ___ ._._. ____ .___ .. __ ._ ..... ______ ._. _____ . ___ ! __________ .. ____ _.___ ____ 1,032.928
River Sioux, 4.5 miles north of, at west right of way fence
of C&NW Ry, 608 feet north of south line of Monona
county; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.
S.C.E.b.m. 132/ 4) :
Copper bolt ... _... __ .....__ ...... _... __ ... __ ... __ ..... __ ... _. __ .. _........ _._.. _... _. 1,027.88
Cap on pipe ______ ....... ___ ._. ____ ........ ___ ..______________ . _________ ._____ ._.. _ 1,031.94
Riverton ____ .___ ._....__...__ ._._..... _. __ ...__ .. ____ ... __ ....__ ....___ ._._... _____ ._______ ... __ 922,G926
975
Rizerville ___ ... ___ ._. ____ .. ________ ._______ .___ ._ ... __ .______ .______________________________
Roberts, B.M. pole No. 1947 ___ .__________________ ..__________ ... __ ... ___ .. __ ... 1129.81
Roberts, T. 88 N., R. 29 W., quarter cor. south side sec.
24, at second class road crossing, 25 feet west of track,
10 feet north of road, 2 feet east of fence; iron post
stamped" Iowa 1919 1,128" ... _...___ .. ____ .. ___....__ .__ .. __ .________... 1,128.186
Roberts, T. 88 N., R. 29 W., quarter cor., south side of
sec. 13, at Roberts crossing, 120 feet north of railway
crossing, 5 feet west of track, in base of power transmission pole, marked" 1,127.2"; spike _.... ________...... __ ... ____ 1,127.29
Roberts, T. 88 N., R. 29 W., quarter' cor. south side of sec.
12, at railway crossing, 60 feet west of track, on north
side of road, in root of 2.5 foot cottonwo"od tree marked
"1,123.3"; copper nail and washer ____________ .__ .... ___ :. ___ .______ 1,123.39
Roberts. T. 88 N., R. 29 W., near quarter cor., east side of
sec. 12, at overhead road crossing, 40 feet east of bridge,
6 feet east of track, in base of telephone pole, marked
"1,085"; spikll ___ ... _........... __ . __ .__ ...... _. ___ .. _______ ... ______ ..... _........ _ ~,085.06
Robertson __ ..... _____ .__ .. _..... _.. __ ._ ... _.. _... _...__________ ---...-. ____ . _______________ -;.1179,Gl175
Robins _____________ .. _. ____ ._________________._ .. _._._. __ ._____ .____ ._: __ .. ____ ._ .. _. _____ ._ ..__ . 854,G858
790
Robins, 3 miles south of. crossing under CM&StP.... _... _... ____
Robins, crossing under CM&StP _. ________ .__ ._____________ .____ .. ____ ._.....
790
834.73
Robins, center of depot, subgrade ____________ ._.. _______ ._____._____...... _..
Robins, 3 miles south, 'n ear Louisa, crossing under CM&StP
788.50
Rochester ___ .______________________________________ .. _...___ .. _.. __ ._. _____ .... _... _: .. _______ .
690
Rochester, bridge over Des Moines river _._ ...__.... _.....__ . __... __ .. _.
691
Rochester, bottom Des Moines river _...... __ ... ___ ... ___ ... ____ .__ .___ ._.
661
Rochester, rock under Des Moines river ____________ .___ ...__ ._. ___ .__
646
Rockaway __ .. ______ .... __..... __ .. ___ .. ____ ... __ ... ____ ...___________ .__________ .______ .... __ .. 620,G621
G619
Rockdale, nail in S. end Ie bridge No. 8____ .... __ .. ____ ._________ .. ____
617
Rockdale Mill __________.. _. ______ ..___ .__ .____ .____ .. _____ .____ .. _____ :_._. ____ .___ .. _. __ .___

~~~~f!~lls_.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i~~~;gi~~i
Rockingham, 15 meters from river, 0.5 meter east of fence
on Davenport wagon roall, 136 meters NE. of Homann's
south line; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.b.m. 148/3) :
Copper bolt ._____ .. __ .. ___ ... __ .. _._ .... _.. __ ... __ .. _... __ .. _... _..... _..__...... __ ..

'

555.02
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. Cap on pipe ........................... _.................... _.......................
559.00
570
Rock Island, Ill............ _. ___ ._ .... _...................................... _______ ... _.
CRI&P
Rock Rapids ...... __ ._._..... _............ _.. _..................... ___ ......... __. __...... 1361.6
CStPM&O
Rock Rapids, crossing IC................................._................... _..... 1381.6
CStPM&O
Rock Rapids, crossing CRI&P ........................ ____ ......~ ...._....... 1361.6
CStPM&O
Rock Rapids, state line ....................................... _................... 1391.3
CStPM&O
Rock Rapids .__ ...... _............ _....... _._ ..... _..........._............_... _.......1350,G1345
CRI&P
Rock Rapids, crossing CStPM&O ..................... _.......................1350,Gl345
CRI&P
Rock Rapids ... _.. ___ .__ ._._ ........ __ ...... _.. ___ ....................... _.., __ .. _.......1349,G1349
. IC
1349
Rock Rapids, crossing CRI&P ._____ ...........'.............. _......,..........
IC
Rock Rapids, crossing CStPM&O ... _._ ... _..................... _.........
1367
IC
G1358 Weather Bur.
Rock Rapids .......... __... _..___ .............. _................. _._.......................
1415
Rock Rapids, 2 miles east of ......... _.......... _... _...._........ _._ ...__ ..
laGS
Rock Valley, Ia. & Dak. line .. ____ ....._._ ............. _......... _..... _.......1249,G1255
CM&StP
Rock Valley, junction with Rock Valley line .. __ ...... ____ ._.........
1247
CM&StP
1323
Rock Valley, 3 miles east of... _.............. _.......... _....... ____ ..... _........
laGS
Rockwell .... _.... _..... ___ ... _........... _...... _........ _.. _........ __._....... _._............1138,Gl130
M&StL
Rockwell City ............ ____ ........... _.......... _...... _.............._...............
1221
FtDDM&S
Rockwell City ................... _................. _............. _................. _ ....1228,G1230
CM&StP
Rockwell City, crossing IC _... _. __ .__ ._... _.... __ .... __ ...... _..... _.... _. ___ .. _1221,G1222
CM&StP
1221
Rockwell City, crossing FtDDM&S .................. _. __ ..................
CM&StP
Rockwell City .......__ .......................................... ___ .................... _.1220,G1223
IC
. 1219
Rockwell City, crossing CM&StP and FtDDM&S ............. __ ...
IC
Rodman ........... _..... _.. _............................. _..... __ .... _...... _.___._ .... __ ....1199,Gl193
CRI&P
Rodney .........................._..............___ .. _..... _._ ............. __ ._. _____ ... ____ .1085,G1088
CM&StP
Rodney, crossing IC ... _........ _.__._ ..... _.... _.......... _........................ _.
1074
CM&StP
Roelyn ._.... _.. _..... _.. _.. _..... _......_...._...................... _.... _._. ___ ._______ ....1159.1,Gl165
CGW
Rogers ..._. __ .. __ ....... __ .__ ......................... _.... _...... _......... _.................
926
IC
Roland ..... _..... _.... _... _...... _.. _.... __ ._.... _,_.. _.... _... ______ ._____ .___ .. ___ ,...... _.1033,G1028
M&StL
Roland, 1 mile south by 1 mile west of, T. 85 N., R. 23 W.,
SE. cor. sec. 21, on west side of road at T road east, at
fence line, at foot of telephone pole, 50 feet NW. of
road forks, 35 feet north of east·west section line; iron
post stamped "995" . _____..... _...... __ ................ _._... _......... _....
993.096
Bull. 569
Roland, 1 mile west of, T. 85 N., R. 23 W" NW. cor. sec.
22, SE. cor. crossroads; copper nail in base of electric·
light line pole, marked "1022.1" ... _. ___ ._____ .__ .... __ ... _....... 1,020.73
Bull. 569
Roland, 1 mile west of, top of south rail at M&StL RR
crossing .... __ ....... ___..... _... ___ ..... _._ .......__ .. _....................... _.... __ ... _.. 1,024.0
Bull. 569
Roland, 1.5 miles north by 1 mile west of, T. 85 N., R. 23
W., east center sec. 9, SW. cor. crossroads; iron post
stamped." 1029" _.. ___ .____ ._. ________________ ... ________ ........... _.. __ .... __.... 1,027.347
Bull. 569
Roland, T. 85 N., R. 23 W., west center of SW. 14 sec. 3,
SE. cor. concrete bridge over Long Dick creek; chiseled
Bull. 569
square cut in base of concrete railing, marked "1013.2" 11011.85
Roland, 3 miles north by 1 mile west of, T. 86 N., R. 23
W., SE. cor. sec. 33, county line between Hamilton and
Story counties, NW. cor. crossroads; chiseled square on
top of north guard of concrete culvert under road west,
marked "1024.9" .. ____._. __ .__ ...... __ ........ _.____ .............................. 1,023.61
Bull. 569
Roland, 4 miles north by 1 mile west of, T. 86 N., R. 23 W.,
SW. cor. sec. 27, NE. cor. crossroads; painted square on
t0l> of north end of tile drain under road east, marked
"1056.96" ............. _____... _.. ___________ .. _. __ ... _.......... _...................... 1,055.67
Bull. 569
Roland, T. 85 N., R. 23 W., SE. cor. sec. 29, 3.5 feet west
of T road south, NW. cor. bridge over Bear creek; cop"
per nail in p:ktnk flooring, marked" 964.65" ............... _.. ____
963.69
Bull. 569
Roland. 1 mile west by 2 miles south of, T. 85 N., R. 23
W., SE. cor. sec. 28, NW. cor. crossroads, 28 feet west of
SE. cor. schoolhouse yard. inside of fence; copper nail
in root on west side of 18·inch box·elder tree, marked
"1026.6" .............................................. _... __ ._._... _................... 1,025.682
Bull. 569
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Roland, 1 mile west by 3 miles south of, Tps. 84 and 85 N.,
R. 23 W., cor. secs. 3, 4, 33, and 34, at road crossing;
chiseled square on top of corner stone in center of road,
marked "1038.9" .................................................................. 1,037.92
Roland, 4 miles south by 1 mile west of, T. 84 N ., R. 23
W., SE. cor. sec. 3, NE. cor. crossroads; iron post
stamped" 1025" ....................._........................ _.........._....... 1,023.906
Roland, T. 84 N., R. 23 W., SW. cor. sec. 10, NE. cor.
crossroads; copper nail in top of north end of plank
drain under road to east, marked "1013.0" .................. 1,012.08
Roland, T. 84 N., R. 23 W., NE. cor. sec. 21, SW. cor. cross·
roads, 20 feet north of SW. fence corner; chiseled
square in top of large rock on bank of ditch, marked
"992.2" ............................................. _.................................. _.
991.28
Rolfe ..............................................................................................
1185
Rolfe, crossing M&StL ................................................................
1186
Rolfe ..................... _.................................. _........_.........................
1181
Rome· ................................. _........ _....:................. _................ _....... 628,G626
Roscoe ....................... _.............. _................................................... 774,G763
Rosebrook ................................. _.............._.......... _...... _.......... _...
920
Rosedale, Hamilton Co., 2 miles north by 1 mile west of,
T. 86 N., R. 25 W ., SW. cor. sec. 23, NE. cor. crossroads,
SW. cor. yard to residence, inside of fence corner; cop·
per nail in root of 2·foot cottonwood tree ·f acing fence
corner, marked "1089.8" .................................................... 1,088.66
Rosedale, 2 miles north of, T. 86 N ., R. 25 W., near SW.
cor. sec. 24, 160 feet east of crossroads, east side of north
end of drain under road to east; copper nail in top of
cedar post marked "1052.5" ........................... _................. 1,051.31
Rose Hill ............................................................... _....................~ 808,G'822
718
Rose Hill, South Skunk river west of ....................................
Ross ................................................................................................ 1354,G1353
Rosseau, Marion Co., 0.38 mile north and 0.06 mile west of
SW. cor. sec. 9, T. 76 N., R. 19 W., east of north and
south road, 85 feet south of residence of J. P. Amos;
iron post stamped" 763 Iowa" ... _.......... _...........................
761.153
Rosseau, T. 76 N ., R. 19 W.,. 0.25 mile north · of SW. cor.
sec. 9, in west root of oak tree 24 inches in diameter; 40·
penny nail ..................................................._.........._.............
764.87
Rossie ................................................................................... _.......1413,G1409
Rossie, crossing M&StL ............... _.......... _...............................
1368
Ross Junction ..............................................................................
786
Rossville ............................................._....:....................................
939
Rowan ............................................................................................
1212
Rowan, crossing CGW ............... _................................................
1205
R owan ......................:.................................................................1200.9,G1203
Rowan, crossing CRI&P ..............................................................
G1203
Rowena, S. Dakota ,...................................................................
1406
Rowley ................................................................. _.............. _....... 981,G990
Rounds Park ................................... _...........................................
G951
Royal ............... _.......... _.................................................................1417,G1414
Rubio .............................................................................................. 635,G638
Rubio, crossing Skunk river ...................................................... 632,G637
Rudd ......................................................................................... _...1112,Gll17
Runnells, T. 78 N., R. 22 W., near quarter corner on south
side of sec. 33, 407 feet south of Wabash RR, at cross·
ing of highway at curve in highway, 60 f eet north of
center line of highway east, 15 feet west of center line
of highway north from curve, in top of concrete post;
bronze tablet marked "762.4" ............................. _...........
762.384
Runnells, reference mark, 54 feet S. 45° E. of .B.M., top of
SW. heading of concrete culvert; chiseled square ............
763.66

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
C&NW
C&NW
M&StL
CB&Q
CB&Q
ISU

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CRI&P
laGS
C&NW

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
GRI&P
GRI&P
WRR
CM&StP
CRI&P
GRI&P
CGW
GGW
IC
CRI&P
WCF&N
CRI&P
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP

USGS
USGS
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Runnells, T. 78 N., R. 22 W., 300 feet west of quarter corner on south side of sec. 34, 420 feet west of road junction, 300 feet west and 220 feet south of Wabash RR, at
road crossing, in root on NE. side of 30-inch elm tree;
copper nail and washer, marked "759.1" ___ ... __ ......... __ ...
759.04
772
Runnells ...........................................!............................................
Runnells, 1 mile above f in top of south pier of highway
bridge across Des Moines river; aluminum tablet (U.S.
C.E.b.m. 58 equals U. S. Geological Survey primary
traverse station mark No.1) ..............:.................................
764.64
Russell ........................................................................................ 1034.8,G103 7
Russell, 1 mile north by 1 mile west of, T. 72 N., R. 20 W.,
at NW. cor. sec. 31, in SE. angle of crossroads, 2 feet
east of corner post; iron post stamped "Iowa 1036,
1913" ........................................................................................ '1,036.227
Russell, 1 mile north of, T. 72 N., R. 20 W., SW. cor. sec.
29, in NE. angle of crossroads, 3 feet east of mile board
"Albia 23,'" in root of elm stump; copper nail ............ 1,027.82
Russell, T. 72 N., R. 20 W., SW. cor. sec. 28, in NE. angle
of T road north, east end of plank culvert, in top of
plank; copper nail .............................................................. ,... 1,023.67
Russell, T. 72 N .• R. 20 W., at SW. cor. sec. 27, in NE.
angle of T road north, private road south, 140 f eet east
of Victory School. 5 feet east of fence corner; iron post
stamped "Iowa 1023, 1913" .............................................: 1,022.940
Russell, T. 72 N., R. 20 W., at cor. sec. 26, 27, 34, and 35,
at center of crossroads, on section stone; chiseled square
983.81
Ruthven ........................................................................................1428 ,G1434
Ruthven, crossing M&StL ...................................................:......1425,G1431
Ruthven .................................:......................................................
1432
Rutland ..........................................................................................1122 ,G1128 .
Rutledge, Marion line .................................................................. 832,G834
Rutledge, Muscatine line ........................................................... 831,G834
Ryan ............................................................................... _.............
1013
Ryan, west side of sec. 18, T. 87 N., R. 5 W., east side of
road crossing IC RR. about 50 feet north of railroad;
iron post stamped "1020" .................................................. 1,000.789
Sabula ........................................... ;................................................ 605,G603
Sabula, crossing Mississippi river .......................................... 607,G606
Sabula, 0.5 mile below, in heavy timber, 0.5 mile below
Sabula bridge; 235 meters east of east bank of chute
behind Savanna Island, 50 meters back of dry slough;
copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 166/ 1):
Copper bolt ..........................................................................
577.92
Cap on pipe ..........................................................................
581.83
Sabula, 0.5 mile below bridge at. on sand ridge back of
willow bar, 50 meters from bank, ridge lies between two
small dry slou~hs; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 166/2) :
581.33
Copper bolt ............................................................................
Cap on pipe ..........................................................................
585.29
Sabula, 0.8 mile below. in bunch of elms on Island 269,
200 meters below its head. 150 meters from river bank in
line with cleared strip 50 met.ers wide running back
from river. 100 meters from levee; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 166/3) :
.
Copper bolt .......................................................................... . 580.69
Cap on pipe .................. ,....... ,..................:.......... :.................
584.72
Sabula, in front of CM&StP Ry passenger station; base
of rail ........................................... .'............................................ . 603.84

AUTHORITY

USGS
WRR

Bull. 569
CB&Q

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
CM&StP
M&StL
C&NW
CM&StP
CM&StP.
IC
Bull. 569
CM&StP
. CM&StP

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull.
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Sabula railroad bridge, cut on top of south end of second
pier from right bank (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 27 R. B)_ .. _______.. _____ _
598.07
Sabula bridge, gage on pier west of draw pier (U.S.C.E.),
zero of gage _____________ ,.. __________.. ________________________________________________
571.98
Sabula Junction ______________________________________________.-______.-----_____________
. 595
Sac City ____________ .__ .________... __.... ______________________________________________________1201,G1196
Sac City __________________________________________________________________________.. _________
G1278
Sac City ____ c_______________________ _________________________ ____ _______________________ __ _____ _1274,GI274
Sac Junction _____________________________________________________________ ,_________________
1230
Sageville, Dubuque Co., T. 90 N ., R. 2 E., sec. 34, on west
end of north abutment of bridge over Maquoketa river,
in stone; bronze tablet stamped "621 DBQ" __________________
622.600
St, Ansgar __________________________________________________________________________________1175,G117 5
St. Anthony ______________________________________________________________________________ 1003,G997
St. Benedict .. _______________________________________________________________________________1272,GI 264
St. Charl611 ______________________________________________________ -____________________________
1067
St. Charles ___________________________________________ ,___________________,____________________
GI070
St. Donatus, Jackson Co., near center sec. 7, T. 87 N., R.
4 E., iron post stamped ,.' 674" ______~ __________________________________ . 666.02.8
St. Donatus ________________________________________________ .. _______________________________
G674
St. Francisville, Mo., three miles S()uth of Sand Prairie, l a.
Aluminum tablet on H. C. Campbell's residence ____________
G542
G'497
St. Francisville, Mo., Des Moines river, water surface ________
1060
.S t. Lucas, Fayette Co. _____________________________________________________________
l Q36
St. Marys _______________________________ .. _______________________________________________ ..
St. Olaf __________________ .. __________ .. __________ .. ___________________________________________ 841,G845
Salem _______________________.. __________________________________________________________________ 715.4,G717
Salix ______________________________________________ _________________________________________ ______ 1082,GI084
Salix, 2.5 miles south of, 240 feet south of farm crossing,
46 f eet east of railway; copper bolt in bench-mark stone
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 387) :
1,071.825
g~~P~: b;l;e--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: 1,075.851
Salix, 1,270 feet south of fltation, 144 .feet north of south
headblock at Salix siding, 46 feet east of .railway; copper
bolt in bench-mark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.
.
S.C_E.p_b.m. 388 equals 140/3) :
Copper bolt __________________________________________________________________________ 1,078.718
Cap on pipe _________ ______________________________________________________________ 1,082.721
Salix, 2.8 miles north of, 623 feet north of road crossing,
361 f eet north of C. W. Wheeler's house, 47 feet east of
railway, south side of old river bed; copper bolt in
bench-bark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
p.b.m. 389) :
Copper bolt ..___________ .... _.. __.. ________________ ._________________
1,085.552
Cap on pipe ________________________________ .--------..------------_________________ 1,089.558
Samoa __________________________________________________________________________________________ 595,G597
Sanborn _______________________________________________________________________________________1547,GI552
Sand Prairie, B.M. top of monument M.P. 14_______________________
544.87
-Sand Prairie, top of rail, depot ____ ~ ______ ___________________________~ ____
556.2
Sand Prairie, B.M. top of monument M.P 15______________________ ..
552.29
Sand Spring ______________________ .. ___ .... ________ .. _______________________________________ 902,G902
Sand Spring, T. 86 N., R. 3 ,W., NW. 14 sec. 9, between
railroad tracks, 500 feet north of switch; iron post
stamped "849" ____________________________________________________________________ _
Sandusky _____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 840.097
532
Sandusky, Des Moines Rapids canal, 1 mile above middle
lock of, between railroad track· and osage hedge, 18.25
met ers west of center of track, 4.5 meters east of hedge,
44.75 meters south of center of culvert 39A, ' 80 meters
below large ice house standing between canal and railroad, 15.5 meters north of gateway leading up bluff to
~

~_ ____ ___ __ __

AUTHORITY'

Bull. 569
CM&StP
CM&StP
Weather Bur.
C&NW
C&NW
Bull. 569
IC
M&StL
M&StL
CB&Q
Weather Bur.
Bull. 569
USGS
USGS
USGS
laGS
CB&Q
CM&StP
CB&Q
C&NW

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRl &P
CRl&P
CRl&P
CM&StP .
Bull. 569
' CB&Q
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vineyard and wine . cellar, 45 meters west of canal, 30
meters above point opposite figure 35 painted on west
slope of canal wall; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 112/2) :
Copper bolt ............. _...........................................................
Cap ' on pipe ........................... _................ _..................- ...-..
Sandusky, 1 mile above, on SW. cor. west end of south
abutment of culvert 36A of CB&Q RR (U.S.C.E. 32 R. B )
Sandusky, Des Moines Rapids canal, 1 mile below guard
lock at upper end of, on side of bluff between railroad
and public road, 13 meters west of center of track, at
point 140.7 meters north of small box culvert, 15 meters
east of center of road at point 58 meters south of
blazed maple tree by roadside where it ascends to pass
over point of hill, 25 meters west of canal, nearly opposite figures 68 painted on west slope of canal wall; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
113/3 ) :
Copper bolt ........................... _........................ _...................
Cap on pipe ..... _........................................................ _...... .
Sandyville, Warren Co., 300 feet south of main crossroads,
west side of road at f ence behind hitching rack, lime·
. stone rock 8 by 8 by 32 inches, set 30 inches in ground;
aluminum tablet stamped "941 Adj'" ............................. .
Santiago ........................................................................................
Santiago, T. 80 N., R. 22 W., near cor. secs. 13,14,23 and
24, 650 feet east and 125 feet south of T road east, in
root on NW. side of 2·foot cottonwood tree; copper nail
and washer, marked" 802.9" on tree ... _.... _.....................
Santiago, Skunk river, surface of water undel'lleath .highway bridge on May 26, 1926, at 4 p.m . ..............................
Santiago, T. 80 N., R. 22 W., near quarter cotner between
. secs. 23 and 24, top of NE. tube pier (concrete filled)
of highway bridge over Skunk river; chiseled square,
marked "805.7" ....................................................................
Santiago, T. 80 N., R. 22 W., at quarter corner between
secs. 25 and 26, 20 feet south and 35 feet west of T
road west, 225 feet SE. of A. Schneider's house, on concrete post; bronze tablet stamped" Prim. Trav. Sta. No.
17·L.S.·1924·Ia.", marked" 862.6" ..... _.............. _...........
Santiago, reference mark is 43 feet N. 30· W. of "L.S.
No. 17", in root on NE. side of 2·foot locust tree; cop·
per nail and washer ................................................................
Santiago, CGW RR at crossing in ; top of rail ............... _.
Santiago, T. 80 N., R. 22 W., about 0.25 mile west of
center sec. 26, 140 f eet west and 17 feet south of T road
north,' in root on north side of 15·inch elm tree; copper
, nail and washer, marked "883.0" ....................................
Santiago, T. 80 N., R. 22 W., 0.25 mile west of center of
sec. 27, in NE. angle of T road east, top of concrete
. culvert heading; chiseled square, marked" 911.2 "............
Santiago, T. 80 N., R. 22 W., 0.25 mile west of center of
sec. 22, 30 feet east and 30 feet south of elbow in road
from south to west, in root on north side of 30·inch
forked maple tree; copper nail and washer, marked
"911.4" ....................................................................................
Santiago,2 miles west, 1 mile north of, T. 80 N., R. 22 W.,
at cor. secs. 15, 16. 21 and 22, 225 feet west of elbow,
west and south, 80 feet north and 60 feet west of schoolhouse, on concrete post; bronze tablet stamped I I Prim.
Trav. Sta. No. 16·L.S. 1924·Ia." ........................................
Santiago, reference mark is 223 feet west of I I L.S. 16"

AUTHORITY

519.04
523.07

Bull. 569

511.78

Bull. 569

525.14
529.15

Bull. 569

940.721
841.4

Bull. 569
CGW

803.06

USGS

795.92

USGS

805.90

USGS

862.786

USGS

862.90
845.7

USGS
USGS

883.17

USGS

911.41

USGS

911.64

USGS

846.857

USGS
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on top of north heading 0:1; concrete culvert; chiseled
square ........................................................... _............ _.............
83&.45
Santiago, 2 miles west, 2 miles north of, T. 80 N., R. 22
W., at center of NE. l4 of sec. 16, 40 feet north and
20 feet west of road corner, south and west, in root on
west side of 15·inch pine tree; copper nail and washer,
marked "850.8" ...... _................................. _......................_.
851.05
Santiago, 3 miles west, 2 miles north of, T. 80 N., R. 22
W., at corner secs. 8, 9, 16 and 17. 45 feet north and 20
feet west of crossroads, in root on SE. side of 4·foot
cottonwood tree; copper nail and washer, marked
, , 903.8 " .............................. _._ ............................ _............ _.....
904.13
Sargents Bluff ......._...... _............................ _.......................... _.1093,G1095
Sargents Bluff, crossing CM&StP .._................._...................
1087
Sargents Bluff, 2.8 miles south of, 1,900 feet south of
milepost 66, 656 feet north of road crossing, 1,352 feet
north of Louis Godferson's house, 46 feet east of rail·
way; copper bolt in bench·mark stone (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
390) :
Copper bolt ............................................. _........................... 1,085.257
Cap on pipe ................................., ............... _...... _............... 1,089.273
Sargents Bluff, in lot 1, block 2, 10 feet from SW. €lor. E.
T. Berry's house, 52 feet from NW. cor. Tenth and Wal·
nut Sts.; copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 391 equals 142/3) :
Copper bolt ._................... _........ _..............................._....... 1,090.273
Cap on pipe ........................................................... _...... ~... 1,094.263
Sargents Bluff, 3, miles north of, 47 feet east of' rlrilway,
1,476 feet south of road . crossing, 2 feet west of east
right of way fence; copper bolt in bench·mark stone
, surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. .392) :

g~~P~: b;l;e. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::=::: i:~~~:~~~

Sargents Bluff, T. 87 N., R. 48 W., 680 feet north of SW.
cor. sec. 12, at east side of section·line road, on premo
ises of E. R. Allen; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 141/2) :
Copper bolt ..............._......................................................... 1,087.84
Cap on pipe ... _........................ _...................._................... 1,091.90
Sattre, Winneshiek Co., T. 99 N., R. 7 W., sec. 15, 1 rod
east of NE. cor. intersection of Locust and Sattre
roads; iron post stamped "1159 DBQ" ........................ 1,158.943
Savanna, ill........................._............._.............._............._........
596
Sawyer ......., ......................... _.........._.................................. _.......
708
Saylor ................. _.. _..............._ .._ ........ _ ................................... 960,0061
Scarville ........................................... _.................................. _.......
1246
Schaller ........., ..... _....... _.... _.... __ ...................... _ ........................1395,G1393
Schleswig ................ _._ ..........._........... _.......................................
1493
1535
Schleswig, hills in SE. 1,4 sec. 24, T. 85 N., R. 40 W ...... _...
Scotch Grove ..... _.................... _._......................_....................... 876,G876
Scranton ........................................_............................... _.. _.......1179,G1177
Searsboro .....................................,............. _.......... _............ _....... 817,G806
Secor ..............................................................................................
950
Sedan, Shenandoah line .......................................................... _
830
Sedan, Fort Madison line .......................................................... 830,G831
Sedan, crossing Shenandoah line CB&Q ................................ 830,G831
831
Sedan, junction I&StL ................. _.........................................
Selection ................................................................... _...................
971
Selection ........................ _....... _.................................... _...... _.......
980
Selma, top of upstream side of second tube pier west of
east end of highway b~dge (U.S.C.E.b.m. 89) ..................
613.28
611.03
Selma, B.M. top of monument M.P. 57................................

AUTHORITY

USGS

USGS

USGS
U&NW
C&NW

Bull 569

Bull 569

Bull 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CM&StP
CB&Q
C&NW
C&NW
C&NW
C&NW
laGS
CM&StP
C&NW
M&StL
C&NW
CB&Q
CB&Q
CB&Q
CB&Q
WRR

IBU

Bun.
569
CBI&P

.
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Selma, B.M. top of monument M.P. 58................................
613.11
CRI&P'
615.8 ·
Selma, top of rail, center of depot (U.S.C.E.b.m. 41)........
CRJ&P
Selma, B.M. top of monument M.P. 60............ _.. _...............
615.29
CRI&P
617.12
Selma, B.M. top of monument M.P. 61........................... _...
CRI&P
Seney ..................... _................................................: ............. _...1227.8,G1227
CStPM&O
Sewal ..............'..............................................................................1102,G1106
CM&StP
Sexton ..............•............................................................ _...... _.......1213,G1218
CM&StP
Seymour ..........:....................................................... _.....................1066,G1075
CRI&P
CRI&p·
Seymour, crossing CM&StP ................................................. _...
1059
Seymour ........................................................................................1070,G1074
CM&StP
Seymour, crossing CRI&P ..........................................................1066,G1069
CM&StP
G1079 Weather Bur.
Seymour ............................•.. ___ .......................... _.... _.................
Shady Oak, crossing Des Moines river .................................... 1023.65
FtDDM&S
Shady Oak, about 3 miles south by 1 mile east of Fort
Dodge, at FtDDM&S Ry crossing over Des Moines river,
200 feet south of north end of bridge, 6.5 feet below
level of track, in west concrete abutment; bronze tablet
stamped" Iowa 1919 1018" ... _.................................. _....... 1,017.860,
USGS
Shady Oak, 1.02 miles north of, 60 feet north of hollow
coming in from west, 4 feet west of track, in base of
USGS
power transmission pole, marked "1,050"; spike ........ 1,050.14
Shady Oak, T. 86 N./ R. 28 W., near quarter cor., north
side of sec. 33, at highway and interurban railway cross·
ing, 30 feet south of crossing, 5 feet east of track, in
top of sawed off telephone pole standing 2 feet above
ground marked "1,103"; copper bolt ............................ 1,103.05
USGS
Shaffton, D.R I&NW station ........................................... ,....... _.
CM&StP
599
Shaffton ............................................................................... _...... .
600.25
CD&M
Shaffton, crossing CRI&P .....................................:................. :..
CD&M
601.81
Shaff ton ....................................................................................... .
G588
DRI&NW
Shaffton, DRI&NW station ....................:.................................
595
CB&Q
Shaff ton, 200 meters above mouth of Wapsipinicon river,
10 meters from river bank opposite foot of Adams Is·
land, 20 meters north of a shanty, 8 meters 219 0 30' to
20·inch white·oak tree; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 157/3) :
Copper bolt ....................................................................... _.
575.64
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ........................................................................ .
579.64
Shaffton, opposite, 3 miles below Albany, 15 meters from
river bank, opposite point midway between Island 295
and first towhead below, 2.5 meters 121 0 30' to 15·inch
elm, 58 meters 326 0 30' to 18·inch elm tree; copper bolt
in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 158/3):
Copper bolt ... _.....................................................................
574.66
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ..................................................... _...... _...........
578.68
Shaffton, see also Folletts, which is adjacent
Shambaugh .................................................................................. 983,G973
CB&Q
Shannon City ........................................... _...... _.. _...................1146.9,G1144 ·
CGW;
Sharon ..........................................................................................
845
CRI&P
Sharpsburg ..........................,.........................................................12 73,G1270
CB&Q
Shawondassee Club station, 6 miles below Dubuque, on line
CM&StP Ry, 76 feet below south end of platform and
86 feet above boundary fence between Paul Eiffer's and
Frank Noel's lands, on west side of track, 47.1 feet
from center: copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 286 and 287) :
Copper bolt ............... _~ ...................................... _.............
602.771
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ..................................................... _.................
606.771
Sheffield ..............._.......................................................................
1079
CRI&P
Sheffield ...............................:........................................................1084,G1076
M&StL
Shelby ........................................................................... _...... _.......12l}2,G1295
CRI&P
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Shelby, 3 miles west of, in NE. stone abutment of CRI&P
Ry bridge 475; aluminum tablet... ....... _.____ .____ .__________________ . 1,289.328
Shelby, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of rail _________ ._. 1,296
Shelby, 160 feet west of CRI&P Ry track, opposite a point
150 feet north of station, near corner of park; iron post 1,294.654
Sheldahl _______________ .______ ._.._. _______ .___________ ..____ .______________.___.__ .. __ ._.. ____ 1035,G1038
Sheldahl, T. 81 N., R. 25 W., NW. cor. sec. 13; spike in
telephone pole, marked" U.S.B.M. 960" __________________________
958.48
Sheldahl, T. 81 N., R. 25 W., NW. cor. sec. 12; spike in
fence post, marked" U.S.B.M. 1001" __________________ .__ .__ ._____
999.52
Sheldahl, T. 82 N., R. 25 W., SE. cor. sec. 35; iron post
stamped "1008" ._.. __ ..._.... _____________ ._______________________ ._____________ 1,007.114
Sheldahl, T. 82 N., R. 25 W., SW. cor. sec. 25; spike in
base of telephone pole marked" U.S.B.M. 1024 ,,____________ 1,022.33
Sheldon _______ .________________________________________ . ___________________________________. _____ 1418,G1421
1420
Sheldon, crossing CM&StP ____ ._._._... _.. ___... __ .. _.___________________________
Sheldon, crossing CStPM&O . _________ .____________________________ .. ________..
1416
Sheldon ___________________________ .________.____________________________ _______________________1409,G1415
Sheldon, crossing CStPM&O ______ .__ . __________________________________________ 1409,G1415
Sheldon, crossing IC __________________ :_______________________________________________ 1415,G1421
Sheldon, crossing CM&StP, union station ______________________________ 1414.1
Sheldon, crossing IC __________ ._______________________________________________________ 1413.7
Sheldon, 1 mile west of ._. ___ .... __ ._.. ___ .___________________ .____________________
1475
Shell Rock ________________________. ______ ._. ____________ ._____________________________________ 910.9,G910
932.5
Shell Rock, crossing CRI&P ._______________________ .____________________ ... __ .
Shell Rock ____________________________________________________________________________________ 925,G921
Shellsburg _______________________ .. _______________________ .._________________________________ . 776,G774
Shenandoah _________________________________________ ._______________________________________ .
981
Shenandoah, crossing CB&Q __________________ .___________________________________
976
Shenandoah, Red Oak-Hamburg line ____________________________________ 978.4,G974 .
Shenandoah, junction Red Oak and Shenandoah line _______ .
971.15
Shenandoah. crossing Wabash . _____ ... _._._____________________________________
973
Shepard ._______________________________________________ ._____________________________________1167.8,Gl164
1133
Sherman ___._____________________________.______________________________________________________
Sherrill, 3 miles north and 1 mile west of, T. 91 N., R. 1 E.,
in fraction
of Jefferson
Tp., near SE. cor. sec. 35, in
neld;
iron post
________________________________________________________________________
897.778
Sherwood ______________________________________________________________________________________1232,G1233
Shipley _________________________________________________________________________________________
962
~

Shipley, T.. 83 N., R. 24 W., center 'o f east side of sec. 25;
spike in telephone pole, marked" U.S.B.M. 932' , __ ._________
930.28
Shipley, T. 83 N., R. 23 W., 0.25 mile east of west end of
south border of sec. 19, iron post stamped" 870"________
869.015
Shipley, T. 83 N., R. 23 W., 0.25 mile east of SW. cor. sec.
20, NE. cor. crossroads; spike in telephone pole, marked
"U.S.B.M. 888" ________________ .. __________________________________________________
886.92
Shipley, T. 83 N., R. 23 W., SW. cor. sec. 21; spike in
telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 921" ._______________________
919.81
Shipley, T. 83 N., R. 23 W., NE. cor. NW. 14 sec. 27; iron
post stamped "958" '_______________________ _____ .__________________._._.______
957.011
Shipley, ~T. 83 N., R. 23 W., NW. cor. NE. 14 sec. 34;
spike in telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 972 ,, _______ .__ .
970.36
Shipley, T. 83 N., R. 23 W., SW. cor. SE. 14 sec. 34;
spike in telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 1010 ,,_. _____ . 1,008.33
Shipley, T. 83 N., R. 23 W., NE. cor. NW. 14 " sec. 27,
0.2 mile west of Shipley, SW. cor. crossroads; iron post
stamped "958" ____.____.____________________________________________________________
957.011
Shipley, T. 83 N., R. 23 W., cor. secs. 21, 22, 27 and 28,
• 0.8 mile west of Shipley, center of forks at T road north;
chiseled square on top of ,corner stone, marked" 961.1 "
960.11
Shipley, T. 83 N., R. 23 W., SE. cor. sec. 16, NW. cor.
~

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
C&NW
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
IC
.
IC
IC
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
CStPM&O
CStPM&O
laGS
CGW
CGW
CRI&P
CRI&P
WRR
WRR
CB&Q
CB&Q
CB&Q
CGW
CRI&P
BulL 569
IC
CRI&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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crossroads; copper nail in top of corner .fence post,
marked "988.5" ...... _.......,... ___..... __ ....._..._....................:
987.45
Bull. 569
Shipley, T. 83 N., R. 23 W., NW. cor. sec. 15, SE. cor.
crossroads; copper nail in top. of corner fence post,
, 'marked "968.2'" ....... _.......................................................... .
967.15
Bull. 569
Shopton ....................... _........_.........................................._...... _...
521.3
AT&SF
Shopton, top of T·rail marker M.P. 235 ............................... .
AT&SF
521.41
Showman, South Skunk river near _........................._.............
657
laGS
Sibley ......... __.................................................................. _._ .. _.. . 1516.0'
CStPM&O
Sibley, crossing CRI&P ............_ ............... _..................... _ ...... 150'6.4
CStPM&O
Sibley, 1 mile south of state line, also 360'0' feet south of
state line, about 1 mile south of Bigelow, Minn., track
level .................. __.................... _................. _ ..........................:. 1653.6
CStPM&O
Sibley, 350'0' feet south of state lifle, upland leveL..............
1659
CStPM&O
Sibley ...:...................................................... _................................15Q8,G150'2
CRI&P
CRI&P
Sibley, crossing CStPM&O ........................................................15Q8,G15Q2
Sibley, center Wilson Tp ......._ ..................... _..........................
1670'
laGS
Sibley ................................................ _ ...................._...................
G1512 Weather ·Bur.
Sidney ............... __ ..................................................... _.................lQ52,G1Q49
CB&Q
Sidney, public square ...... :...................................................._.....
1156
laGS
Sidney, Nishnabotna bottoms east of ....................................
915
laGS
752
Sigourney ........... _...................................................................,.....
CRI&P
Sigourney, crossing CM&StP .................................. _.............. .
751
CRI&P
Sigourney ...................................................................................... 785,G79Q
CM&StP
CM&StP
Sigourney, under crossing CRI&P ........._................................
G763
Sigourney, under crossing, CM&StP tracks ........................
785
CM&StP
Sigourney, Bridge creek east of ........................._.............,.....
693
laGS
Sigourney, Bridge creek north of ......................................._.
713
laGS
Sigourney, German creek east of ......... :.. _...............................
688
laGS
80'8
Sigourney, divide between Bridge and German creeks..:.....
laGS
Sigourney, South, North Skunk river ......................................
658
City levels
Silver City ............ _........................................ _._...... _...._...... _...
10'46
WRR
Sinclair ...................................................................... _................... 917,G921
IC
Sinclair, crossing under C&NW ................................................
934
IC
Sioux Center ................................................................................
1447
GN
Sioux City, 22d St. Tel. office .................~..............................:. 1111.88
CStPM&O
Sioux City ._.............. _.................................................................110'3,G11Q4
CM&StP
Sioux City ........................... _.............................. __....__ ........ _...
110'6
IC
110'3
Sioux City, east main track, depot ..........................................
GN
Sioux City ............... _...................................................................11Q1,G110'3
C&NW
Sioux City, crossing GN .................................................... _.......
110'4
C&NW
110'2
Sioux City, crossing IC ........................... _.................. _...........
C&NW
Sioux City, Missouri river, extreme low water, 1882............
G1Q76 Mo. River Com .
. Sioux City, Missouri river, extreme high water, 1881........
G1Q99 Mo. River Com.
Sioux City ....................................................................... _...........
Gl135 Weather Bur.
Sioux City, 558 feet south of Missouri river bridge, 148
feet north of railroad bridge 60', 20' feet east of rail·
way; copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 393) :
Gopper bolt ... _............................................................ _....... 1,0'98.0'.38
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ............... _....................................................... 1,10'2.0'58
Sioux City, in NW. cor. east pier of Missouri river bridge,
2 feet above ground, in seventeenth course of masonry
below coping course; copper bolt (U.S.C.Rp.b.m. 394).. 1,10'5.670'
Bull. 569
Sioux City, 10'3 feet west of west side of easte~n or shore
pier of Missouri river bridge, almost vertically under
north truss of east span and 69 feet west of railway;
copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 395, gage bench mark) :
Cap on pipe _...................................................................... 1,0'94.0'76
Bull. 569
Sioux City, in SW. cor.'courthouse yard, 72 feet from SW.
cor. courthouse, 135 feet from SE. cor. of same; copper
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bolt in bench-inark stone (U_S.C.E.p.b.m. 396 equals
143/3):
.
Copper bolt ___ .______________________________________________________ .... _________ 1,106.218
Cap on pipe ________ .. ______ .._______ ...... _____________ .. _.... ___ .... ________ .. __ .. _ 1,110.237
Sioux City, 39 feet north of NE. cor. Fifth and Pierce Sts.;
top of ring bolt in sidewalk stone (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 996) 1,108.512
Sioux City, 3.5 miles above, 0.25 mile north of electric
railway power house at Riverside Park, 121 feet north
of north headblock, at foot of bluff, 52 feet east of railway, copper bolt in bench-mark stone surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 397) :
Copper bolt ___ .. ___ ..__ .._.............____ .. ______ ..........__ .. _.._.. _.. __ .....___ 1,100.296
Cap on pipe ....__ .... __ ........ _______ .... ____ ...,__ .. ____ .. _____ .. _.. ________ 1,104.312
Sioux City, 6 miles above, 515 feet south of south end of
railway bridge over Big Sioux river, 3 feet east of west
right-of-way fence; copper bolt in bench-mark stone
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 398) : .
Copper bolt ____ ...... _________ ........_........__ :.. ________________ .. __ .. __ ....____ 1,102.875
Cap on pipe ________,__________ ......__ .. _.. ________ .. _.... ____ .. ____ .. _.. __ .. _____ 1,106.884
Sioux City, 6 miles above, on land of Mrs. Rose Pacquette,
50 feet west of CM&StP Ry track, 190 feet south of
south end of railway bridge over Big Sioux river, 5 feet
west of right-of-way fence; copper bolt in bench-mark
stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 399):
Copper bolt _.......... _____ .. ___ ........... _______ .. _____ .____ ...._.... ____________ 1,098.367
Capl on pipe _................ ___ ... __ .. __ ..... _......... ___ .. ___......... __ ... :.. 1,102.373
Sioux City, head of Bacon Hollow ................. _____ ........__ .... _...
1398
1281
Sioux City, top of Prospect Hill ______ .. _.. __ ...._____ ..__ ...... ______ .. ___
1097
Sioux City, top of sandstone, Prospect Hill _____ ..... __ .... __ .... __
Sioux Falls, S. Dakota ____ .. __ .. ____ .... ___ .. ____ .........._____ ..__ .... __ .... _____ 1396,G1396
Sioux Falls, East, S. Dakota __ ......... _.. __ ........__ ............ _...........1320,G1323
Sioux Rapids _.. __ ........... __ ....................... __ ................. __ ..................1263,G1272
Sioux Rapids, crossing under M&StL ....................__ ..... ___ ..... __
1278
Sioux Rapids ................................................. ___ .............. _..........1309,G1308
Sioux Rapids, crossing over C&NW ....... ___ .................... __ .......
1296
1266
Sioux Rapids, crossing, C&NW tracks.... __ .................... __ ..____ •.
Slater ..__ ............................ __ ......... __ ...__..... __ ..... __ ....... ___ ..... ___ .........
1042
Slater, union station with C&NW ......... _.. _______ .. ______ ...... __ .. __ .1041,G1040
Slater, T. 82 N ., R. 25 W., south cor. between secs. 26 and
27; spike in telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 1008"... _ 1,007.00
Slater, T. 82 N., R. 25 W., NW. cor. sec. 25; spike in f ence
post, marked "U.S.B.M. 1040" ____ ...... __ ..____ ...... __ ............ __ 1,038.63
Slater, T. 82 N., R. 25 W., SE. cor. sec. 14; iron post
stamped" 1049" ________ ..... ____________ .. ________ .. ____ .. __ .. ____________ ..... ____ 1,047.809
Slater, T. 82 N., R. 25 W., NE. cor. sec. 14; spike in telephone pole, marked "U.S.B.M. 1044" __ .. __ ...... ____ .. ___________ . 1,042.59
Slater, T. 82 N., R. 25 W., SW. cor. sec. 1; spike in fence
post, marked "U.S.B.M. 1040" __ .. __ ..... __________ .._______________ 1,037.60
Slifer __ ................ ___..... ___ . __ .______ ..... _____ ...........__ ......... ____ ... __ ..........1148,Gl157
Sloan ........ __ .......... _.. _____ ....... __ ......... _......... _............ _........ ____ ... __ .__ .1074,G1076
Sloan, T. 85 N., R. 47 W., 1,068 feet north of west quarter
pos~ of sec. 22, opposite Omaha Mission, on east side of
section·line road, in dooryard of George Nelson; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
138/ 2):
Copper bolt ___ ....... _____ .____ .. ___ ..______ .... _____________________ .. _____ .... ____ 1,066.95
Cap on pipe .. ____ .. ________ ._______ .. _____ .... ____ ........ ___.......... __ ....___ 1,071.02
Sloan, T. 86 N., R. 47 W., 1,670 feet south of NE. cor. sec.
26, on west side of north-south road; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 139/2) :
Copper bolt ........ _.. __ ................. __ ....................... __ ..:...........__ . 1,071.28
Cap on pipe ...... ___ .... __ .... __ .. ___ .. __: __ .__ .... ______ .... _______ .. _..___ ._____ 1,075.35
1 In 1905 Cap reported stolen

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
City Engineer
City Engineer
City Engineer
IC
IC

C&NW
C&NW
M&StL
M&StL
M&StL
C&NW
CM&StP
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CRI&P
·CRI&P
C&NW

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
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Sloan, 3 miles south of, 1,345 feet south of milepost 52,
47 feet west of railway; copper bolt in bench-mark stone
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 383 equals
138/3 ) :
Copper bolt ____ ._... __.____ .____ ._____ ._._____ .... _.. _____ .. __ ._. ____ ._____ .. ________ 1,062.826 '
Cap on pipe _____ .______________________ .. __________.... __ .. _.. __ .... _.. __ --_____ .. _ 1,066.888
Sloan, 1,335 feet south of, 47 feet west of ,railway, 3 feet
south of south side of east-west public road; copper
bolt in bench-mark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.
C.E.p.b.m. 384) :
Copper bolt _______________ .. ____.. ________ ._ .. ____ ....___ .. ____ .. __ .. __ ... _____ .____ 1,068.075
Cap on pipe ... __ ._. __ ._... ___._____ ._____ .__ .... __ ... _... ___ ... __ ... __ .. _.. _... ____ 1,072.078
Sloan, on corner of Fourth and Evans Sts.; cross cut on
NE. cor. of stone doorsill of State bank (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
385) _.. _.. ____ ... ___ .__ ._. ______ ..__________ .____ ... _______ ... ____ ... __ .. ____ .. ____ .___ .. __ ..... 1,076.622
Sloan, 5,256 feet north of station, 879 feet south of milepost 56, 49 feet west of railway; copper bolt in benchmark stone surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
386 equals 139/3) :
Copper bolt .. ___._____________._. _______________ ...... ______ .. __ .. _______.___________ 1,069.624
Cap on pipe __ .__ .____________________________ ,______._______ ._______ .____ ._.________ 1,073.630
Smithland ___ ._.____________ ._________ .____ .. ______________ .. ___ ._______ ._______.___________1078,G1080
Smithland, crossing CM&StP _____ ._______________ .______________________________1074,G1080
Smiths, Jackson Co. ___ .___ .. ___ .. _.... _______ :__ .___ .. ________________________________ . 611,G607
Smiths, 1.2 miles below, behind Bellevue slough, on CM&St
PRy, 148 feet below stone culvert about in center of
short, heavy fill, at lower end of long curve, 60 feet east
of center of track, several f eet outside of right of way,
. 1,902 feet above bridge 50, on 10-inch oak tree; spike in
root (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 323) ___________ .____________ .______ ._________ ._____ .___
608.798
Smiths, 0.8 mile above, on opposite side of track from t.b.
m. 321, ali, head of Bellevue slough, 110 feet above bridge
56, 55 feet below lower line of A. M. Brown's house, 12 ,
feet below cattle guard, on river side of track, 16 feet :
from center, on small bench of ground between cattle
guard and gate leading down to river; copper bolt in
tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 298 and
299):
Copper bolt ___ ._____ ._. ____ .________ .__ .____ ._______ .. ____ ._____ .;.___ .______ ._. __ ..
602.141
606.130
Cap on pipe ________,_______________ ._________________________________ .____________
Smiths, above, at point of bluff at head of Bellevue slough,
at lower end of cut, in front of house owned by A. M.
Brown, 15 feet below path running to this' house, 125
feet above bridge 56, at upper side of !lattle guard, 12
feet west of center of track, on natural ledge of rock,
marked "U.OS."; highest point in square (U.S.C.E.
't . b.m. 321 ) __ .... _. ____ .________ .. ____ .__ ._______ .____ .. _. _____ ._ ..... ___ .. ____ ._:_ .... _ 607.607
Smiths Siding, Monona Co., stock pen ________________________ .________
1315
Sneffs _____ .____ .. ___.___________ .... __ ..... __ .__ .____________ .____________________ .____ ._____ ._ 651,G646
Snodgrass Siding __ .__ ._. __ ._____ .. ___ .. _____:___ .. __________ ._________-_____ ... ____ ._..
818
Sny Magill ___ .. ______ .___ ._. ___ .____ .______ .____ ._____ .______ ._____________ .______________ 628,G627
Sny Magill station, 1,214 feet below lower switch block of,
50 feet below milepost 70 from LaCrosse, just east of
west right of way fence, 30 feet from center of track,
behind islands, 176 and 178 on line of CM&StP Ry; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.
239
and 240)
Copper
bolt: ______________________________________ .____ :______________________________
624.539
Cap on pipe _. ________ .____________ .______ ._________ .__ .___________ .__ .__________
628.532
Sny Magill, at head of Island 176,482 feet above mile·
post 68 from La Crosse, on south abutment of bridge
318K of CM&StP Ry, at its east end, on third course of

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bul. 569
IC
IC
CM&StP

Bull. 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CM&StP
CM&StP
, CB&Q
,CM&StP

Bull. 569
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stone from top, 3 feet west from east end of stone and 3
inches back from north fa.ce, marked" UDS JJ ; highest
point in square ·(U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 232) ................................
624.822
Bull. 569
Sny Magill, on Island 176, 25 meters back from bank of
river, 100 meters above head of Wyalusing Slought which
is opposite Wyalusing, Wis.; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 195/3) :
Copper bolt ........_.............................................._................. .
612.73
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe .............................._................................ _.......:
616.68
Sny Magill, opposite Wyalusing, Wis., on side of bluff, 1
meter east of perpendicular rock cliff, 25 meters west of
center of CM&StP Ry track, 40 meters above 'log house,
on path leading from log house to spring, 300 meters
above railroad bridge 364 over Sny Magill creek; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
195/4) :
i' , 'i1 ' ! -T'I' ..... I-'""'!I"
Copper bolt ..................... _...................... _...........................
649.08 ., . ' Bull. 569
653.03
Cap on pipe ............................. _._ ................................ _...... _
Solberg ................................................... _...................................... 1209.9
CGW
Soldier ............:........................................ _.._.......... _...... _.. _...... _
1133
C&NW
Solomon _.................... _......... :............ _.............._......................... _
1141
WRR
Solon ........... _._............... :............................._............ _.......... _...... _ 789,G794
CRI&P
Somers _............................................ _...................... _.................1151.9,Gl157
CGW
Somers, crossing CRI&P ........... _............._...............................1151.0,G1156
CGW
Somers ..................... _......................_...........................................
1158
CRI&P
Somers, crossing CGW ........... _........................................ _.......
1156
CRI&P
Somers, crossing IC ..................................................................
CRI&P
1181
CM&StP
South Amana ..........................,................................................... 880,G882
South Amana _................................................................................. 745,G746
CRI&P
CRI&P
South English .............................................................................. 832,G840
South Number 3 ..........................................................................
977
ISU
Spaulding ..................................................................... _............1349.6,G1348
CB&Q
Spechts Ferry .................................,............................................ 613,G613
CM&StP
Spechts Ferry, 3.1 miles below, 2.2 miles above Little Maquoketa river, on line of CM&StP Ry, 912 feet below
milepost 108-53, and opposite lower end of bridge 128
over Leisures Creek, 49 feet east from center of track, on
right of way, in comer of fence formed by main fence
and wing fence to bridge 128, in slope of bluff; copper
bolt in tile ' surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 269
anlil. 270):
Copper bolt ............_................... _.........................................
618.092
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ............................................................. _...........
622.119
Spechts Ferry, 1.5 miles below, at Parsons bar, on extreme point of bluff, between rock quarry where t.b.m.
280 is . located and railroad bridge 134, 25.5 feet south
from center of track; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 267 and 268) :
Copper bolt ... _........................................................._...........
609.572
Bull. 569
613.585
Cap . on pipe .··..····...·····.········.··· ....····......···v······ .... - .. - .......
Spechts Ferry, 1.5 miles below, at Parsons bar, in cove or
borrow pit at lower end. and base of heavy sidehill cut,
. 300 f eet more or less above bridge 134, where railroad leaves river bank and enters woods, on natural ledge of
hard rock. 50 feet from track center, marked" UDS JJ ; ,
618.565
Bull. 569
hig-hest point in .square (U.S.C.E.t.b .m. 280) ..... _.......... .
Spechts Ferry, 0.3 mile b.elow CM&StP Ry station at, 0.5
mile above milepost 106·55, 82 feet below large bare
ledge of rock inclining at. an angle .of about 45° with
horizon, on bluff side of track, 10 feet from center, on
natural ledge of rock, marked" UDS"; highest point in
square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 279) ................................................
617.899
Bull. 569
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Spechts Ferry, 354 feet below center of _CM&StP station,
164 feet below bridge 140, 174 feet below lower side of
stone milk house, 1 foot above fence forming west side
of railroad cattl~ pen, on bluff side of track, 37.4 feet
from center j copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 265 and 266) :
Copper bolt ... _...................................................... _...........
6~1.409
Bull. 56!!
Cap on pipe ._ .............................................. _.......................
615.409
Spechts Ferry, at NE. cor. Specht's_house, on water table,
but a few inches above corner, marked "B0M" ; high·
est point on front segment of circle (U.S.C.E. old U.S.
b.m. a) ................. _............................................................ _.....
615.927
Bull. 569
Spechts Ferry, on upper stone doorstep to Specht's stone
house, downstream end, front edge, marked "0";
highest point in upper portion of -circle (U.S.C.E. old
615.452 p.b.m. 30) ................................................................................
_Bull. 569
Spechts ferry, on right bank {If Island 213, 0.8 mile below
its head, 15 meters back from bank of river on -high
ground, opposite rock quarry on right bank; copper bolt
in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 183/2):
Copper bolt ............................................................................ _ 598.90
Bull. 569
602.87
Cap on pipe ............................................................._.. _.. _...
Spechts Ferry, 1.5 miles below, 0.5 meter west of east
right·of·way fence of CM&StP Ry, between tenth and
eleventh telegraph poles, below signboard which reads
"Slow to 6 miles an hour," 55 meters above wagon
road crossing at rock quarry, 175 meters above railroad
bridge 138K; · copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 183/3) :
Copper bolt .. _..................................................._................ .
613.35
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ............................... ,......................................... .
617.3
Spechts Ferry, in front of CM&StP Ry station; base of
rail (U.S.C.E.) ......................................................................
613.80
Bull. 569
Spechts Ferry, Mississippi river, low water ................... _ ....
G590 Miss. Riv. Com.
Spechts Ferry, Mississippi river, high water ... _................ .
G6ll Miss. Riv. Com.
Spechts Ferry, T. 91 N., R. 1 E., in fraction of Jefferson
Tp., near SE. cor. sec. 35, in field; iron PO&t............. _.....
897.778
Bull. 569
Spencer ................................................................................ _........1314,G1315
M&StL
Spencer, cro~sing CM&StP ............................... _.. _.._...............1305,G1315
M&StL
Spencer, Ia. & Dak. line ..................................... _.....................1314,G1319
CM&StP
-Spencer, Des Moines line ............... _........................ _...............1318,G1319
CM&StP
Spencer, crossing M&StL ..........................................................
1318
CM&StP
Spencer, junction with Ia. & Dak. Div.................. _...........
1318
CM&StP
Spencer ......................................................................... _...............
G1319 Weather Bur.
751
Sperry, union station with CRI&P ......... _........................_.......
CB&Q
Sperry ......................................................................... _................. 753,G757
CRI&P
Spirit Lake ..........•...... _........._ .............. _......................_...... _...1465,G1457
CRI&P
CM&StP
Weather Bur.
Spragneville ...,............................................... _.......... _.................
633
CM&StP
Springdale .............................. _..........._....__.......... _...... _...:.. _...
1117
IC
CB&Q
Spring Grove ................................................................. r .........
553
Spring Hill ..................................................................... _.. _..:.... 810,G817
CRI&P
Springville ........................................... _............... _....................... 845,G846
CM&StP
Stacyville ...............__ ......_...... _.... ____ ....... __ ._...... _.......... _...1203,G1208
rc
Stacyville Jct., South switch ....................._.. _ .....................1l89,G1l89
rc
1178
Stacyville J ct., North switch _.... __ ._.....__ .__.........................
IC
Stanhope ....................................._.........._.............. _..._... _...........1119,G1122
C&NW
Stanhope, T. 86 N., R. 26, W .• NW. cor. -sec. 36, SE. cor.
crossroads, at foot of comer f!'lnce post; chiseled square
Bull.569
on top of stone, marked "1061.4" ...~................................ 1,060:47
Stanhope, 1 mile west by 4.5 miles south of, T. 86 N., R.
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25 W., NW. cor. sec. 31, on north·south township line be·
tween Marion and Clear Lake townships, suuth of Stan·
hope" SE. cor. crossroads, at . fence corner; iron post
stamped "1033" ..................................................................... 1,031.596
Stanhope, T. 86 N., R. 25 W., '0.1 mile' east of south center
of sec. 30, NE. cor. of T road north, in .comer fence
post; copper nail marked "1030.5" ...__ ..... __................ 1,029.63
Stanhope, 3.5 miles south of, T. 86 N., R. 25 W., SW. cor.
sec. 20, NE. cor. T road north, in base of corner fence
post; copper nail, marked" 1'046.'0" ............................. :.... 1,'045.17
Stanhope, 3.5 miles south by 1 mile east of, T. 86 N., R.
25 W., cor. secs. 2'0, 21, 28 and 29, in center of T road
south at forks; chiseled square on top of corner stone,
marked "1062.5" .................................................,'............ _.. 1,061.71
Stanley ..... _........ _.................................................. _...... _........... L1'06. 7,<1'1106
Stanley, T. 91 N., R. 8 W., NE. cor. sec. 21, at crossroads;
iron post stamped" 1143 DBQ" ........................................ 1,144.385
Stanton ................................................................................. _.......1170,Gl172
Stanwood ................................................................... _...... _ .......... 845,G847
Stark ..... _........ _.................................:.........................................
832
Stark ..........................................................................._.. _...........
821.5
Stark, crossing C&NW ......................................................... _.....
821
State Center ..................................................... _.......... _...............
1'077
State Center ................................................................................
1'07'0
Steamboat Rock ......................................................... _.._.. _.. _... 983,G978
Steen, Minn. ........................... _............................" .....................1485,G1485
Stennett ..................................................._ .. __...__._ .......1'055.14,G1'052
Steuben, platform ._..... _ ........................................... __ ......... 87.2.,G871
Stilson ... _..............................................." .. _ .................._........... 12'04,G1207
Stimsons, abandoned ........................................................... __...1207,G12'05
Stockport ................................................... _.................,...... _.......
747
Stockton, main line ..............................................: ......" ............. 717,G72'O
Stockton, crossing Bennett line ...".........................................
711
Stockton, Bennett line ................................................................
729
Stone City ...................................................................................... 815,<1'815
Stonega ......................................................................... _...... _.......
1167
Storm Lake ..................................................................................1435,G1436
Storm Lake, connection M&StL ..............................................
144'0
Storm Lake, crossing over CM&StP ......................................1442.G1437
Storm Lake ............... _........................................,........................143'O,G1427
Storm Lake, crossing M&StL ............................... _.................1435,G143'O
Storm Lake, crossing under IC ................................................
1417
Storm Lake ....................." ............ _.............................................1432,G1433
Storm Lake, crossing CM&StP ..... _.............................................
1421
Storm Lake, crossing IC ................................................... _.....
1425
Storms ........................................................."...............................
932.11
Story City ........." ............ " ...........................................................1'014,G1'Oll
Story City ....................................................................................
1'016
Story City, 1 mile east of, T. 85 N .. R; 23 W., center of sec.
7, at center of T road south; chiseled square in top of
corner stone, marked" 998.'0" .:.......................................... . 997.06
Story City, 2.5 miles east of, T. 85 N .. R. 23 W., east
center of sec. 8, SW. cor. crossroads; copper nail in base
of telephone pole. marked "1'0'09.8" .................................. 1,'0'08.87
Story City, 3.5 miles south of, T. 85 N., R. 24 W'J SE. cor.
sec. 26, NW. cor. crossroads, 5'0 feet west of rence cor·
ner; copper nail in base of willow st~p, marked
"959.1" ...................................... :.......... _.................................
958.1'0
Story City, 3.5 miles south by 0.5 mile east of, T. 85 N.; Rs.
' 23 and 24 W., cor. sees. 25, 36, 3'0 and 31; in center of
crossroads; chiseled square on top of stone corner mark,
marked "968.6" ...........................".......................................
967.65
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Story City, T. 85 N., R. 23 W., near south center of sec. 30,
in NW. cor. flooring of steel highway bridge over Skunk
river; painted spike head marked" 944.5" ............... _.... ;
943.53
Story City, T. 85 N., R. 23 W., SE. cor. sec. 30, NW. cor.
forks at road north, 10 feet west of NW. fence corner,
40 feet NW. of section corner stone; iron post stamped
"973" _......................... _................................................ _.......
971. 796
Story City, 1.5 miles south by 4.5 miles west of, T. 85 N.,
R. 24 W ., SW. cor. sec. 17" NE. cor. crossroads; copper
nail in top of fence anchor post, marked" 1068.3 "........ 1,067.32
Story City, 0.5 mile south by 4.5 miles west of, T. 85 N.,
R. 24 W., SE. cor. sec. 7, NW. cor. crossroads, at fence
corner; iron post stamped " 1047" ......... _...... _............... 1,045.580
Story City, 0.5 mile north by 4.5 miles west. of, T. 85 N.,
R. 24 W., SE. cor. sec. 6, NW. cor. crossroads; copper
nail in top of west end of plank drain under road north,
marked "1018.5" .... :............................................................. 1,017.52
Story City, 2.5 miles south of, T. 85 N ., R. 24 W., SE. cor.
sec. 23, NW. cor. road forks, copper nail in base of wil·
I
low tree at fence corner, marked "1088.6." (This
marking is probably an error) _.................._ ...... _ ....._..._ .
987.66
Story City, 1.5 miles south of, T. 85 N., R. 24 W., SW. cor.
sec. 13, NE. cor. crossroads, copper nail in top of east
end, south side of plank drain under road north, marked
"999.9 " ..................................................................................
998.89
Story City, SW. edge of, T. 85 N., R. 24 W., NW. cor. sec.
13, SE. cor. crossroads; copper nail in base of telephone
pole, marked" 1012.7" ........................................................ 1,011.69
Story City, street crossing at east edge of, near center of
sec.. 12, T. 85 N., R. 24 W., at road leading north (In
' half·section line, NE. cor. street intersection; chiseled
square in top of concrete crosswalk 'at gutter crossing,
marked "1001.4') ....................................... _......................... 1,000.47
Story City, NE. part of, near center of sec. 12, T. 85 N.,
R. 24 W., 1 block north of Main St., at SW. cor. high·
998.864
school building; iron post stamped "1000" ....................
Story City, T. 85 N., R. 24 W., SW. cor. sec. 1, road cross·
ing C&NW Ry, NE. cor. intersection; top of bolthead
at SE. cor. 'bridge No. 2205", marked" 1019.3 "............ 1,018.35
Story City, T. 85 N., R. 24 W., east center of sec. 2, SW.
cor. crossing; top of bolthead at north end of guard·
rail of railroad bridge 2205, marked "1024.9" .............. 1,024.01
Stout ..... _............................. :.........................................................
1025
Stowes' Ranch station ........._.......................:......_.......................
874.55
• Strahan ....................... _...................... _............................._...... :....
1128
Stratford ........._...................... _..................................._............... 1113,G1116
Stratford, 1.5 miles south by 2 miles west of, T. 86 N., R.
27 W., north center of sec. 23, inside of fence corner,
SE. cor. crossroads; iron post stamped "1111" .............. 1,110.058
Stratford, T. 86 N., R. 27 W ., near north center of NW. 14
sec. 22, SW. cor. road forks at T road south; copper nail
in corner fence post, marked "'1106.9" ....................:..... 1,105.93 ,.
Stratford, T. 86 N ., R. 27 W., near north center" of sec. 21,
east end of south side of steel highway bridge over Des
Moines river; painted bolthead hi 't op' of ' southeast
919.55
circular pier, marked" 920.5" ..... _.~......... .... .. .. ..................
Stratford, 2.5 miles east by 3 miles south of, T. 86 N., R.
26 W., NW. cor. sec. 34, SE. cor. crossroads, at fence
corner; iron post stamped "1084" .................................. 1,082.577
Stratford, T. 86 N ., R. 26 W., SE. cor. sec. 27, NW. cor.
crossroads; painted square on top of west ' end of tile
drain under road north, marked "1045.4" ...................... 1,044.45
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Stratford, 1.5 miles east by 3 miles south of" T. 86 N., R.
, 26 W., cor. secs. 28, 29, 32 and 33, center of crossroads;
chiseled square on top of stone, marked " ,1076.0" ......
Stratford, 2.5 miles south by 1.5 miles east of, T. 86 N.,
R. 26 W., NE. cor. sec. 29, 60 feet south of road forks
west; painted square on top of west end 6f tile drain
under road to south, marked "1074.3" ............................
Stratford, 2.5 miles south of, T. 86 N., R. 26 W., north
center of sec. 30, south side of road, 55 feet west of
center of road at forks north, at fence corner; iron post
stamped "1121" ....................................................................
Stratford, T. 86 N., R. 27 W., 0.1 mile west of south center
of sec. 24, 280 feet east of house on north side of road;
chiseled square on top of stone at north end of drain
under road, marked "1124.9" ............................................
Stratford, T. 86 N., R. 27 W., south center of sec. 23, at T
road east, west side of road; copper nail in base of cor,·
ner fence post, marked "1128.1" ............................. _.......
Strawberry Point ........._.............................................................
Strawberry Point, T. 91 N., R. 6 W., quarter corner north '
side sec. 21; iron post stamped" 1221 DBQ" .... ____ ._... :__ .
Strawberry Point, in front of CM&StP Ry station; top of
rail __ .. __ .... __ ... __ ,__ .. ________________ .. __ .. ____ .. ______ .__ ...... ____ .. ____ .. __. __ .. __ .. __ .
Strawberry Point, T. 91 N., R. 7 W., NE. cor. sec. 21) in
school yard; iron post stamped" 114 DBQ" .... __ ,.. ______ .__
Struble .... __ ... __ .... _.................... ____ .... _.......... _.......... __ ...... ____ .__ ......

1,075.00

Bull. 569

1,073.26

Bull. 569

1,120.101

Bull. 569

1,123.94

Bull. 569

1,127.10
1213

Bull. 569
CM&StP

1,222.344

Bull. 569

1,217.2

Bull. 569

1,114.811
1261
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Stuart, in 'NW. cor. station grass plat, 300 feet 'west of
station, 60 feet north of track, 1 foot east of sidewalk;
iron post ________ .... ________ .. __ ................ __ .. __ .______ ............... __________ .. ____ 1,210.150
Stuart, in front of CRI&P Ry ' station; top of raiL ..... ____ 1,208.0
Stuart, in stone water table of high school, about 6 feet
east of entrance; aluminum tablet .. ________________.. ________ .______ . 1.206.045
Stulta .... __ ................ __.................. ____ ...... ____ .... __ .............. __ .............. 770,G774
Sugar Creek-Base rail bridge 71 (1·155 ft. T.L.T) north
end ....... __ ......... __ .... __ ....... ___ ..............................:..... __ .. ____ .............
511.2
Sugar Creek, top of monument M.P. 5...... __ .. __ ... ___ .......... __ .....
50L38
Sugar Creek, top of monument M.P. 6__ ..................... _...........
504.81
Sugar Creek, top of monument M.P. 7...........................____ ...
512.72
Sugar Creek, top of monument M.P. 9.... __ .. __ ..... _.......__ ..........
513.84
929
Sully ....................._.... _....................................... ____ ......................
Sulphur Springs ..........:.......... __ .. _................. __ .... __ ...... __ ..............1311,G1311
Summerset ............................... _.......... _.... _................................. 788,G794
Summerset, Middle river near ...... __ ..................... __ ...................
775
Su=erset Junction ......... ~ ........... _.... _....................................... 786,G791
1048
Summit, Fremont Co ......:...... __ ............. _.. __ ...............................
Summit, Guthrie Co ....__ ........ __ .. ____ .... _____ .... __ :............................
1148
Summit, Muscatine Co ......................... ____ ............ __, ..................... 713,G718
Summit, Story Co ...................... ___ ......... __ ..... _..................... __ ....
1056
1075
Summit, Gary Moraine near ................................. _.................
Summitville .~......................... _.......... _........:.......... :..................... 674.2,G674
Sumner .............................. __ ..... __ ................ __ ....... __ ._.... __ ... __ ... _...1063.6,G1063
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Superior ........... __ ................... __ .____ .................. __ ...... __ ..... __ .. __ ..........
1501
Sutherland .... __ ........ __________ ....:__ .. __ ..:._.. :~:.,--:~--:--, .. :! ..--...... --....--:...1427,G1424'
1473
Sutherland, crossing IC ................. _................. ______ ....... _.... ____ ...
Swaledale .......... __ .............. __ ............., __ .......... __ .. __ .... __ .. __ ................ 1148.6
Swan, 100 feet south of, 55 feet west pf track, 5 feet
south of sidewalk. in corner of grass plot; irol). post
stamped" 772 Adj" .... __ ....................... _..................... ____ ......
771.050
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Swan, in front of CB&Q RR station; top of rail ________________
163.3
Swan _____ .____ .. _. __ ...... _.____ ._..... _.. _.... __ .. __ ...._. _______ .____ .. __ .... _............ ___ 758.9,G762
761.88
Swan, South river, RR bridge west of ____ .___________ .___ .__________
Swan, South river, level of, at RR bridge .....____ ._. __ .... ______ ..... _
735
Swanwood _____ .____ ... __ .. _____ ._......___ .. ____ ._ .. _.___... ____ .__..... ___ •........ _._ ... _.. _
919
Swanwood ................. _...................................................................
960
923
Swanwood Junction ....................................................................
Swea Ci ty ............... _.... _....................................................._.........1187,G1174
Sweetland ..... _._..........._.................................................................
.741.07
Sweetland, Muscatine Co., T. 77 N., R. 1 W., near center
of south line NW. 14 sec. 2, on telegraph road, south end
of east steel floor beam of bridge over Pine creek; painted square, marked "637.65" .......................................... _.
637.77
Sweetland, T. 77 N., R. 1 W., about quarter corner be666
tween secs. 2 and 3; T road south, marked" 665.6 " ..._..:.
Sweetland, T. 77 N., R. 1 W., near NW. cor. SW. 14 sec.
3, on south side of road, 30 feet west of telegraph p'ole
485, 10 feet east of north·south fence line, in base of
brace post; copper nail marked "748.26"........................
748.39
Sweetland, T. 77 N., R. 1 W., NE. cor. NW. 14 sec. 9,
SW: cor. crossroads, 5 feet west of fence 'corner, 1 foot
north of fence; iron post stamped "752" ....................._
752.651
Sweetland, T. 77 N., R 1. W., SW. cor. SE. 14 sec; 9,
NE. cor. crossroads, on north concrete head wall of
drain; chiseled square marked "741.84"_...........................
742.00
Sweetland, T. 77 N ., R. 1 W., NE. cor. NW. 14 sec. 21, SW.
cor. crossroads, west end of cast-iron drainpipe; painted .
723.48
square, marked "723.31" ......._.......... _............................ _...
Sweetland, T. 77 N., R. 1 W., about center of SW. 14 sec.
21, south tree of row of four maple trees on north side
of walk leading to Mr. Sabbath's residenee; in root of
tree; copper nail marked "731.63" ..................................
731.81
Swisher, top of rail on south line sec. 32, Tp. 82, R. 7, at
SW. cor. sec. 32 ............................. _.......................................
843.00
Swisher, bench mark, notch cut in top of water table on
799.13
SW. cor. of substation ..........................................................
Swisher, t .op of rail at same location as above..................
797.80
Swisher, top of rail on south line sec. 8, Tp. 81, R. 7, 1750
feet east of SW. cor. sec. 8... _._..............._.............................
765.90
Tabor, top of rail ..................... _............................................... 1249.72
Tabor ........................._......... _....... _.............................................. _ .
1240
Taintor _..................__...................................................................._
884
Talmage ... __ .............. _................................ _._ .........................1 076.5,G1072
Tama .............................................................................................. 819,G820
Tama, crossing CM&StP ................................... _.......................
819
Tama ............................................................................. _... _.. _....... 822,G819
Tama, crossing C&NW main line ..... _....................................... 819,0016
Tara, union station with M&StL ........................................:.....1146,G1153
Tara, crossing M&StL ............................_...................................1150,GI153
Tara ... _................................................................ _.. _..... __............
1147
Tara, 2.5 miles north of, T. 89 N., R. 29 W., near center of
sec. 8. at road crossing, 100 ft. SE. of crossing, 60 ft. S.
of bridge, on W. side of small creek; copper nail and
washer. in root of 8-inch oak tree, marked "1,088.9" .... 1,088.82
Tara, 2.5 miles north of, east rail at crossing (line follows hi/!hways E. 1.89 miles from this point) ................ 1,093.15
Tara, T. 89 N., R. 29 W., center of sec. 9, 25 ft. S. of road
center, on fence line, in base of telephone pole, marked
"1,114.1"; spike ..... _........................................................... 1,113.97
Tara, T. 89 N., R. 29 W., center of sec. 10. T. road N .. 50
ft. NE. of road fork; iron post stamped "IOWA 1919
1,109" ...................................................................................... 1,108.456
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Tara, T. 89 N., R. 29 W., center of sec. 27, at T road south,
40 ft. NW. of ·.r oad forks, in base of gate post, marked
"1,127.8"; spike ......._ .. _ .....__ .........._.................. _....... _. 1,127.61
Tara, T. 89 N., R. 29 W., quarter corner, west side of sec.
27, 250 feet north of T road east, 25 feet NW. of rail·
way crossing, in base of railway sign post, marked
1,119.5"; spike _ ...... _._............. _............................ _............. 1,119.46
Taylor ................. _ .............. _ ................... _.......................... _... . 892.95
Teeds Grove ............................................. _................................... 683,G685
Templeton ....................... _..................... _............................... _...
1431
Tennant ........................... _...................................................... _... 1271.4
Terril ................. _ ............... _............._.. _.............. _.._...............1415,G1417
Thayer .............................. _................... _.....................................1101,G1104
Thompson .............. _....... _........................ _.......... _.................. _...1272,G1259
Thor ........................... _................:........... _.............................. _...1150,Gl152
Thor, T. 91 N., R. 27 W., at cor. secs. 25, 26, 35 and 36, in
top of concrete step to west entrance to Fairview school·
house; chiseled square painted" 1,133.3" ............................. 1,133.23
Thor, T. 91 N., R. 27 W., at cor. secs. 23, 24, 25 and 26, m
south wingwall to west abutment of steel bridge over
large ditch; chiseled square painted "1,122.1".............. 1,122.05
Thor, T. 91 N., R. 27 W., near cor. secs. 13, 14, 23 and 24,
49.9 feet due south of the below iron post, in east end
of concrete culvert ............................................... _.... _........... 1,136.58
Thor, 3 miles east of, T. 91 N., R. 27 W., at cor. secs. 13,
14, 23 and 24, in SW. cor. schoolyard at crossroads; iron
post stamped "Iowa 1921" ........... _................................... 1,134.223
Thor, T. 91 N., R. 27 W., center sec. 14, 60 feet east by 20
feet north of junction of T road north, in root of soft
maple tree (14 inches in diameter); copper nail and
washer marked "U.S.G.S.B.M." T.B.M. 1,141.4................ 1,141.36
Thor, T. 91 N., R. 27 W., 0.3 mile north of quarter cor.
between secs. 11 and 14, on east side of road, in NW. cor.
willow grove, in root of willow tree (12 inches in diam·
eter); copper nail and washer 'marked "U.S.G.S.B.M."
T.B.M. 1,134.2 ........................................................................ 1,134.20
. Thor, T. 91 N., R. 27 W., quarter cor. between secs. 2 and
11, 250 feet east of center of crossroads, in south wing·
wall of west abutment of steel bridge over large ditch;
chiseled square, T.B.M. 1,130.9.., .................. __................... 1,130.90
Thor, T. 92 N., R. 27 W., at south quarter cor. sec. 35, 570
f eet east of junction of T road south, near SW. cor. of
Mr. Henry Harvey's yard, in root of willow tree (14
inches in diameter); nail in washer marked "U.S.G.S.
B.M." T.B.M. 1,148.6 ............................................................ 1,148.62
Thornburg .................................................................................... 869,G878
Thornburg Junction .............:..........:.........................................
859
Thornton ....................................................... _.................. _.......1191.3,G1192
Thorpe ....................................................................... _...............1046.0,G1046
Thorpe, T. 90 N., R. 5 W., SW. cor. sec. 21; iron post
stamped" 1016 DBQ" ..................... _................................... 1,017.270
Thrall ............................................................................................1141,Gl144
Ticonic ..........................................................................................1090,G1089
Tiffin .......................................:..................................... _.. _........... 684,G687
Tileville, abandoned ............... _...................................................
G1072
Tilton ............................................................................................
823
Tingley ................................................... _.......... _.......... _...........1252,G1251
Tioga ............................................................................................
808
Tipperary, 0.5 mile north by 0.5 mile east of, T. 73 N ., R.
20 W., sec. 22, 0.25 mile north by 0.25 mile east of cen·
ter of, in SW. angle T road south, 4 feet west of corner
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post; iron post stamped "Iowa 986, 1913";' Prim.
Trav. Sta. 13 ........................................................................
986.636
Tipton ............................................................................................ 806,G807
Titonka ..........................................................................................
1162
Titus .............................................................................................. 765,G769

~~~!~~e . :::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::1~~~:gi~~9

Togo ................................, .................................................. :.......... 1103.6
Toledo ............................................................................................ 848,G852
G'856
Toledo ............................................................................................
Toronto ..................... :.................................................................... 732,G720
.Tower 307 ..........:.........................................................................
808
'l'racy, Des Moines line ............................................................ 715.5,G717
Tracy, Oskaloo'sa line ........................,.......................................
710
Tracy, crossing Wabash ............................................................
710
.rrracy, RR bridge over Walnut creek south of ....................
702.34
680
Tracy, bed .of Walnut creek at RR bridge south of............
Tracy .............................................................................................
729
Tracy, hexagonal bolthead on downstream side of east or
left bank pier of Bellefontaine highway bridge over Des
Moines river (U.S.C.E.b.m. 69) ........................................
694.48
Tracy, below, 2 feet from point of north end of east pier of
CB&Q RR bridge (U.S.C.E.b.J;D,. 70) ..............:.................
689.42
Tracy, T. 75 N., R. 18 W., 0.25 mile north of SW. cor.
sec. 30; on north side of road near SW. cor. Vigilance
School grounds; iron post stamped "886 Iowa" ............
884.979
Tracy, T. 75 N., R. 18 W., center of sec. 29, T corner, on
highest point of rock at intersection; painted square....
836.60
Tracy, T. '75 N., R. 18 W., 0.25 mile east of quarter corner
847.652
on west side of sec. 27; iron post stamped" 849 Iowa"
Tracy, T. 75 N., R. 18 W., 0.5 mile north of SE. cor. sec.
757.70
26, T corner, at side of road; stone ....................................
Tracy, 2 blocks south of CB&Q RR station, north side of
street, 3 feet south of :fence, 60 feet east of CB&Q RR
track; iron post stamped" 730 Iowa" (Junction point)
728.302
694.94
Tracy, 0.5 mile east of, railroad crossing; north rail....
Tracy, 3.5 miles east of, east of wagon road, railroad
crossing; top of south rail ....................................................
704.62
Tracy, Tps. 74 and 75 N., ·R. 17 W., cor. secs. 5, 6, 31 and
32, in SW. angle of roads at T road south, 25 feet west
by 1 foot north of fence corner, in top of concrete post;
bronze tablet stamped "E.B. No.9 1924 Iowa", painted
"U.S.B.M. 810.8" ......................;.........................................
810.724
Tracy, reference mark, 30 feet east by 1 foot north of
tablet, in top center on east .end of concrete retaining
wall to metal culvert under road; chiseled square ............
809.06
Tracy, T. 75 N., R. 17 W., near center of sec. 31, 3 feet
south of SW. cor. steel bridge over Cedar creek, in tOll
of stone retaining wall; chiseled square, painted "U.S.
B.M. 697.0" ............................................................................
696.93
Tracy, about 1 mile east of, at road crossing CB&Q RBi;
695.0
top of north rail .................................................:....................
Tracy, about 1 mile east of, in NW. angle of roads, at T
road west, 5 feet north by 1 foot east of corner fenCe
post, driven in ground; top of 0.75·inch gas pipe, paint·
ed "U.S.B.M. 691.0" ............................................................
690.97
Tracy, on downstream side of east (left bank) pier of
Bellefontaine highway bridge over Des Moines river, 0.2
feet above surface of pier; top of hexagonal bolthead,
marked with chiseled cross (U.S.C.E.B.M. 69=696.16,
see Bull. 569, p. 118) ............................................................
694.482
Tracy, reference mark is 157 feet S. 70° E. of B.M., on
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east bank of river, in root on NE. side of 3·foot elm tree;
copper nail and washer ... _........................................ _...........
686.73
Tracy, T. 75 N., R. 17 W., in SW. :tA. SE. :tA. sec. 20, 50
feet west and 20 feet north of angle in road, in bench
on south side of l·foot maple tree; copper nail and
washer _.............................................: .....................,....:.............
685.35
Traer ......................................... _.................................. _............... . 921,G916
Traer, crossing C&NW ..................:_.........................................
915
Traer ..............................................................................................
891
891
Traer, crossing CRI&P .....•...... ~ ..:............................................
Trask ........................................... _.......... _............. ~ .............. _....... 998,G1 001
Trask, crossing under ISU ...................................................... 937,G941
G965
Trask, ISU track .....................................................,.......~......... .
Trask .......•......................................................................... _...... _...
1010
Tripoli ................................. _............................................ _........... 1015.5
Troy .................................................:.............:.....................:-....... 881,G878
Truax ......................................................................:..................... .
714 .
Truesdale ................................. _.......... _.................. _...................1359,G1360
Truro .................................................................:..........................
1077
Tuckers ................................. _.............. _...... _...............................
972.71 .
Turin ................................................................. _...... _.............. _.
1048
Turkey River ..............................................~_ ............................... 622,G623
Turkey River Junction, opposite CM&StP Ry station; base '
of rail (U.S.C.E.b.m.) ..........................................................
621.66
Turkey River Junction, on Island 189, 400 meters above its
foot, 75 meters from right bank of Cassville slough, 100
, meters below mouth .of small slough which empties into
Cassville slough, on small clearing on ridge; copper bolt
in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 189/2) :
605.01
..
608.97
Turkey River Junction, opposite a point 0.5 mile above
foot of Island 189, on right bank of Guttenberg channel,
50 meters below head of small slough and 10 meters back
from bank of river; copper bolt in tile surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 189/3) :
603.73
Copper bolt ......................................................:.................. .
Cap on pipe ..................... _............ :................................. _.
607.68 .
Turkey River station, 0.5 mile above, on right of way of
CM&StP Ry, 0.5 meter from north fence, 8.5 rail lengths
above a sign "Turkey River Stop .Junction"; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
189/4) :
Copper bolt ..................... ,....................................................
607.00
Cap on pipe ..................:...:........................~ .............•............
610.97
Turkey River Junction, on Island 189, on high ridge 80
meters from left bank of Guttenberg Channel, 25 meters
above patch of trees and willows along river bank; cop·
per bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S:C.E.b.m.
190/3) :
.
. Copper bolt ..........:.............................................................. .
608.37
Cap on pipe ............................: .................................... _.......
612.31
Turkey River Junction, 1,689 feet below station, 1,660 feet
above milepost 90, 50 feet above very large and prom·
inent bowlder on west side of track, 328 ·f eet above farm·
house at point of woods on river side of track. 15 feet
west of center, on ledge of rock, marked "UDS"; high·
623.119
est point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b .m. 258) :........................ .
Turkey River Junction, 1,148 feet above station, at upper
end of CM&StP Ry bridge 212, over Turkey river, on
west· end of pier, carrying 'also t.b.m. 257, 14 inches east
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from extreme point of rounding capstone; copper bolt
marked "U.S.0P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 252)________________
616_498
Turkey River Junction, on line of CM&StP Ry, on upper
stone pier of bridge 212, on west side of track, 9 feet
from west end of pier and 7 inches back from its north
face; highest point in square, marked "UDS " (U.S.C.
E_ t_b.m. 257) ____________________________________________________________________________
616.485
Turkey ;River Junction, 1,552 feet above bridge 212, on
line of CM&StP Ry, 118 feet above cattle guard, 249
feet below sign" Turkey River Jlunction, stop," 13 feet
west of center of. track, 23 feet below t.b.m_ 257, 2 feet
above grade of ties, in ledge of rock, marked "U.S.
0P.B.M."; copper bolt (U.S.C.E.p.b.m_ 251)__________________
626.403
Turkey River Junction, 738 feet above switch, 1,575 feet
above CM&StP Ry bridge 212 over Turkey river, 8 feet
west from center of track, 2 feet above grade of track,
on nat11ral ledge of rock, marked "UDS" on its· face;
highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 256)____________________
624.681
Turkey River Junction, on north side of river, 1.8 miles
aoove po~nt of bluff at CM&StP Ry, 331 feet below milepost 87 (from LaCrosse), 12 feE.lt west of center of track,
. on ledge of rock, marked "UDS"; highest point in
square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m.254}___________________________________________________
630.694
Turkey River Junction _____________________________________________________________ 623,G622
Turner ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 906,G908
Turners Park, top of rail on south line sec. 8, Tp. 82 N.,
R. 7, 1350 feet west of SE. cor. sec. 8______________________________
777.90
Turnout _________________________________, _____________________________________________ .__________ 754,G756
Tuskego _______________________________________ .________________________________________________1172,Gl175
Twin Springs - __________________________________________ ! _______ ______
740.0
1206
Tyrells Spur __________________________________________ ._____________________________________
Tyrone ____________________________
825
~ _______ _ _____________

~_ ____________________________________________________________

Tyrone, T. 72 N., Rs. 18 and 19 W., north sixteenth corner
between secs. 25 and 30, 165 feet N. and 1 foot W. of
old position at NE. cor. of intersection of T road east;
iron post marked " Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 8 Iowa 1914",
stamped "E.b. No.1 1924 Iowa." As reset 1926 by
C. V. Bair ________________________ ._____________________________ .___________ ._____________
Tyrone, reference mark, 40 feet west of P.B.M., on west
s~de of road, 8 inches east of corner fence post; I -inch
gas pipe projecting
3 inches__ __above
ground,
painted
"984.0"
____________________________________
______ .______________
_____________________

974.050
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983.98

Tyrone, T. 72 N., R. 18 W ., about 0.2 mile SW. of NE.
cor. sec . .30, at right angle bend in SE. angle of road, 5
feet east of corner fence post; gas pipe projecting 3
983.65
i1l.ches above ground, painted "U.S. 983.7" _________________
Tyrone, T. 72 N., R. 18 W., near center of NE. 14 sec. 29,
north side of road, in south root of 48-inch cottonwood
tree; copper nail and washer, painted" U.S. 980.2 ,,____
980.17
Tyrone, concrete bridge near above location, north rail of,
painted circle "936.2" _________________ .________________________________________
936.2
Tyrone, T. 72 N., R. 18 W., about 0.38 mile east of NW.
cor. sec. 28, north side of road, east side of driveway
to house, in south base of 28-inch cottonwood tree; copper nail and washer, tree is painted" 976.9 "__________________
976.84
Udell ________________________________________________________________________ ._____________________ 985,G996
9!:t7
Udell ______________________________________ :_________________________________________________________
Udell, crossing over CRI&P ______________________________________________________
1007
Uhls Crossing ______________________________________________________________________________
933.25
Ulmer _________________ .________________ ._________________________________________________________ 12/lS.G12!'i2
Underwood _: _________________________________________________________________________________1073 ,G1078
Underwood ____________________________________________________________________________________1061,G1065
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Underwood, 50 feet west of track, 15 feet south of first
road crossing track south of station, 50 feet SW. of
telegraph pole 483·21; iron post .......................................... 1,073.973
Underwood, in first concrete culvert south of station, 20
feet east of CRI&P Ry track, near telegraph pole 483·24
"Go"; aluminum tll-blet .......................................................... 1,072.536
Underwood; in front of CRI&P station; top of rail ............ 1,077.4
Union ............................................................................................ 940,G933
Union, 3 miles south of, river level at Hardin·Marshall Co.
910
line .. _.. __....._.........._. __ .......................................................
Unionville ............................................................................. _....... 925,G936
Urbana, M.P. 36, subgrade ......................................................
901.25
Ute ................................................................__ ..__ ........ __ ................1202,G1205
1178
Ute, crossing C&NW ................... __ ........... __ ............................. __ .
Ute .............. __ ... __ ..................................... :.....................................
1166
Vail ................................_......_ ._....~_ .... __._.........................12.5'l,G1260
Valdora _.......__ ...........................................................................
1047
Valeria ......................... __ ................... __ ....... __ ................................. 859.3,G855
Valeria, T. 80 N .. R. 21 W., at quarter corner between secs.
14 and 23, 20 feet east of T road west, on concrete post;
bronze- tablet stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 19·L.S.·
1924·Ia.", marked "862.3 " ..................... __ .. ______________ .. ____ ...
862.454
Valeria, reference mark is 158 feet S. 20· W " of L .S. No.
19, top of west heading of concrete culvert; chiseled
square .. __ .... ____ .__ .__ ........... ____ ........... __ .____ ............. ____ ........ __ ....... __ .
860.52
Valeria, T. 80 N., R. 21 W., near corner of secs. 15, 16, 21
and 22, 370 feet east of crossroads, top of east end of
north heading of concrete bridge; chiseled square
marked" 887.7" ______ .. __________ .. __________ .... __ .. ________________ .. ____________ __
887.89
Valeria, T. 80 N ., R. 21 W., near corner of secs. 16,17, 20
and 21, 55 feet south and 25 feet east of T road south, in
. root on north side of 2·foot maple tree; copper nail and
washer, marked "951.6" .. ______________ .. ____________.. __ .. __ ....... ,......
951.76
Valeria, T. 80 N., R. 21 W., at 'cor. secs. 17, 18, 19 and 20,
730 feet wellt and 115 feet north of station at Valeria,
25 feet south and' 25 f eet east of T r oad north, 1.5 feet
south of wire f ence, on concrete post; bronze tablet
stamped "W.R.B. No.1" marked" 877.0"......................
877.147
Valeria, reference mark is 635 f eet east of "W.R.B. No.
1 ' " top of east end of south railing of concrete culvert;
chiseled sauare .............. __ ......... __ ............................................ .
857.98
Valeria, T. 80 N .. Rs. 21 and 22 W., at cor. secs. 13, 18.
19 and 24, in NE. angle of crossroads, t op of east end of
iron tube; painted square, marked "803.4" .. __ .:.. __ ........ , 803.53
Valley Junction, CRI&P station .......................... __ ..................
818
Valley Junction ................................................................ __ ...... .. 811,G814
Valley Junction, 150 feet north of track, opposite point 180
811.271
feet east of station, in f ence corner; iron post ............... .
812.9
Valley Junction, in f ront of CRI&P station; top of raiL ..
Valley Junction, 1 mile east of, 70 feet south of track, 100
, feet west of right·of·way gate; iron posL...................... ..
805.924
Valley Junction, in foundation of public school, 1 foot
west of entrance door; aluminum tablet stamped "821
Adj 1903" .......................... __ ....................................................
819.615
Vancleve ........................................................................................1059,G1045
Van Horne .. __ .................... __ .......... __.............................................. 946,G943
Van Meter. 60 f eet north of track opposite west end of
station, in grass plat , opposite a point about halfway
between station and water tank, 20 feet north of road,
872.406
near Main Street crossing: iron post ................................
Van Meter, in front of CRI&P Ry station; t op of raiL ...
873.5
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Van Meter, 1.25 miles east of, in SW. abutment o{bridge
358; aluminum tablet _______________________________________ ._______________
861.901
Van Meter, T_ 78 .N., R. 27 W.,. NW. cor. sec. 10, _20 feet
west of, 4 feet north of corner fence post by roadside;
iron post stamped I I 983" ____________________________________________________
981.357
Van Meter _____________________________________________________________________________________ . 8 70,G8 74
Van Wert, Des Moines line .__________________________ ._______________.. ______ .
1166
Van Wert, Shenandoah line ______________ ._____.__ .______________ ._. ___ ... __ . ____ 1158,G1155
Van Wert, crossing Des Moiries lirie ._____________________________________
G1157
Varina ______________________________ .__ .__ y_. _______________ •_______________ •________________ 1258,G1261
Ventura ______ ._________________________________________________________________________________ 1256,G1263
Veo . ____________________________________________ .________________________ ._______________ ,________
750
Verdi ___ ._______________________________________________________________________._________________
665
Vernon ..____________ ... _______________________________________________________________________
670
Victor ________________ _______.___________________________ .. _____ .______. ______________________ 802,G805
Victoria (milk platform) . _________________________________ .__ .__________________
1117.2
Viele _________________________________ .__._____________ ._.__ ..____________________________________ 542,G541
Viele, 1 mile south of, in top of west end of south abutment of CB&Q RR bridge over Panther creek; copper
bolt marked "U.S.P.B.M." (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 4)·________________ 543.293
Viele, 0.5 mile below, in NE. cornerstone of middle 'p ier of
CB&Q RR bridge over Sugar creek; copper bolt marked
I I U.S.P.B.M."
(1J.S.C.E.p.b.m 5) ______•__ ~ ______________________________ . . 537.361
Viele, 0.5 mile north of, in top of atone abutment of CB&Q
. RR bridge over Little Devil creek; copper bolt marked
I I U.S.P.B.M."
(U.S.C.E.p·.b.m. 6) __ .____________ ._________________.______
542.318
Village Creek, Allamakee Co., T. 93 N., ·R. 3 W., at quar·
tel' corner east side sec. 31, near NW. cor. fence post of
cemetery; iron post stamped "1148 DBQ" __________________ 1,149.940
Village Creek, near NW. cor. ' schoolhouse; iron post
647,072
stamped I I 646 DBQ" ____________________________________________________________
.~
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Vincennes, SW. 14 sec. 22, T. 66 N., R. 6 W., in NW. cor.
foundation of house of R. Sargent; aluminum tablet .
stamped I I 555A"; as accepted in 1926 by U.S.C.E.
,
from Keokuk ._____________________ -'__________________________ .____ .__ .__________________
555.597
Vincent _____________________________________________________________ .________________________1134.4,Gl139
Vincent, 1.5 miles north by 1.5 miles west of. T. 90 N., R.
27 W., cor. secs. 8, 9, 16 and 17, 35 feet NE. of center
of crossroads; iron post stamped" 1,128 IOWA 1919"__ 1,128.065
Vincent, T. 90 N., R. 27 W., corner of secs. 9, 10, 15 and
16, at T road S., 35 ft. SE. of road fork, in base of cor·
. ner fence post, marked "1,127.8": spike ________________________ 1,127.60
Viricent, 1.5 miles north of, T. 90 N., R. 27 W., quarter
corner, S. side of sec. 10, 75 ft . NE. of crossroads; in
root of large willow tree, marKed "1,131.5"; copper
nail and washer ____ :_________________________.__ ..___________ .. _: _________ .____________ 1,131.30
Vincent, T. 90 N., R. 27 W., T road west, south· center of
sec. ~1, 30 feet NW. of road fork, in' base of corner
fence post, marked I I 1.142.1 "; spike ______ .___________ :____________ . 1,141.89
Vincent, T. 90 N., R. 27 W., at quarter cor. secs. 2' and 11,
60 feet south by 30 feet east of center of T road junco
tion south, in root of soft maple tree (10 inches in diameter)"; copper nail and washer marked "U.S.G.S.B.M." 1,138.53
Vincent, T. 90 N., R. 27 W., near SW. cor. sec. 2, 201 feet
due west of post (Prim. Trav. Sta. No. 13), in north
fence line , of east and west road; in root of cottonwood
tree (24 inches in diameter); copper nail and washer
. marKed I I U.S.G.S.B.M." _____________________________________________________ 1,133.45
Vincent, T. 90 N., R. 27 W., near cor..secs. 1,2, 11 and 12,
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at school yard, NE . .cor. of road intersection; iron post
stamped "Prim. Trav. Sta. Na. 13 1919" ._____ ....:___________
Vincent, Tps. 90 and 91 N., R. 27 W., at cor. secs. 1, 2, 35
aria 36, in SE. cor. of sec. 35, NW. cor. of crossroads,
in concrete foundation supporting cor. of fence post;
chiseled square "1,124.2" ___________________________________________________
Vining .____ ._____ ._____ .... _____________________________ .. _____________________"________ ..___
Vining ______ .. ________________________________________________________________________________
Vinton _______________________________________________________________________ ,___________________

1,131.649

1,124.23
861,G857
G810
804,G810

~~~~a
·city..:::::=::::::::::::=::::::::::::~:::::::~:::::::::::=::::=::::::::::=::=::::::: ~~~:g~~!
Volga City, at CM&StP crossing; top of rail ________________________
789.9
Volga
SE. cor. school yard; ..iron
post stamped_
"794City,
DBQ"in _________________________________________
________________________________
795.143
Volga City, T. 93 N., R. 6 W., NE. ·:14 sec. 21, SE . .cor.
school yard; iron post stamped" 1147 DBQ" _____ .. _______ 1,148.733
Volney, Allamak!;le Co., T. 96 N., R. 5 W., 700 feet east of
quarter corner west side sec. 23, north side of Hickory
Creek, 80 feet SW . .of NW. cor. bridge 16, south side of '
road; iron post stamped" 787 DBQ' , _______________________________ _
787.791
Volney, T. 96 N., R. 4 W., south of quarter corner west
sec. 8, on su=it of hill north of Yellow river; iron post
. stamped" 1099 DBQ" _________________________________________________________ _
Voorhies ___________________________________________________________________ ,__________________ _ 1,100.680
997
Wabash Junction ___________________________________________________ ___________________ _
881
Wadena, in front of CM&StP Ry station; top of raiL ____ _ 873.9
Wadena, in front of CM&StP Ry station; iron post
~

__ __ __

W!~~:re~ :_~~_~~ ~_~_~_:: ::::::::::::=:::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::=~::::::

87~~~5

Wadleigh, M.P. 388 .................... __ .... __ .. ______________ .. _____________________
1170
Wagner .... __ .. __________________ .. ________ .. ____________________________________________________
956
Walcott _____ .. ______________________________________________________ .. ___ ________________________ 727,G730
Walford _______ .. ____ .. __ .... __ .. _.. _____ .......... __ ............ __ ...... __ .......... __ ...... ___ 801,G806
Walker _............. _.. __ .. ___.. ____ .. _.. _.. __.... ___.... __ .. _.. ___ .... __ ........______ .. _.... ___ 882,G890
Wallingford .. _........ _.. _.... _.. _____ ............ ___ .... __ ...... _............ _.... ____ ......
1282
Wall Lake .. _...... ___ .......... __ ........ __ ...... ____ .................... _.. _...... _________ 1232,G1233
.Wall Lake _________ ...... ____ .. ____ ............ _____ ........ ____________ .._______ ........ _____1231,G1232
Walnut, 300 feet south of track opposite point on track 300
feet west of station; 5 feet SW. of second telegraph pole
south of track; il'on ])ost _____ .... __________________ .. ___________________ .. ___ 1,285.285
Walnut, in front of CRI&P station; top of rail _____ ...... ____ .. _ 1,294.8
Walnut, 2.5 miles east of, in NW. abutment of bridge 449;
aluminum tablet ______ .. ___ .. _____________ .. __________________________________________ 1,286.181
W alnut ______________________________ .. ____ .. ____________ .. ____ ,__ .. _____ .... ___________________1290,G1292
Waneta, changed to Max __ ..__ .. __ .... ________________________ ...... ________________
1555
Wapello ____________ :____________ .. _______________________________________________________________ 583,G588
Wapello, . 0.25 mile above ' Iowa City landing, 20 meters
from west edge of swamp, 813 meters back of followingdescribed bench mark, 9.3 meters 16 0 30' to 15-inch ash .
tree. 6.9 meters 79 0 - 30' to 15-inch willow,' 6.7 meters
238 0 30' to 12-inch birch tree; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 134/1) :
Copper bolt __ :______________________________ :_____________________________________ ..
529.49
Cap on pipe ________________________________________ .. __ .. ____________ .. ____ .. _____ __
533.51
Wapello, 0.25 mile above Iowa City landing, on ridge between wide sand bar and narrow slough running parallel
to river, 10 meters from natural river bank. 14 meters
319 0 to 18-inch maple tree, 4.6 meters 63 0 30' to 24-inch
cottonwood, 11.2 meters 269 0 to 12-inch willow tree; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
134/2):
.
.. ___ .
Copper bolt' _______:_:_______________ .. _________________ .. ______________________
533.22
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USGS

USGS
CM&StP
Weather Bur.
CRI&P
CM&StP
CM&StP
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
'C&NW
CB&Q
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
IC
FtDDM&S
CRI&P
CM&StP
CRI&P
CRI&P
C&NW
IC
Bull.569"
Bull.569
Bull.569
CRI&P
CM&StP
CRI&P

Bull. 569

Bull:
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Cap on pipe ................................................................. _.......
537.22
Wapello, 0.25 mile above Iowa City landing, 10 meters
from bank just north of dry' slough, 17.5 meters 43 0 to
12·inch black oak, 8.7 meters 297 0 to 15·inch black oak;
cQpper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 134/3) :
Copper bolt .................................., .......................................
530.46
Cap on pipe .........................................._........................... .
534.46
Wapello, 0.25 mile above Iowa City landing, on top of old
embankment, apparently a railroad dump, 970 meters
back of bench mark 134/3, on line with bench marks
134/2 and 134/3, 9.3 meters 283 0 to 15·inch cottonwood
tree, 9 meters 38 0 30' to 15·inch cottonwood, 2.6 meters
176 0 to 20·inch cottonwood tree;' copper' bolt in tile
surmount ed by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 134/4):
Copper bolt ... _ .......,............................................. :..............
540.05
, Cap on pipe .........., ............_...............................................
544.07
Ware ................................................................. _...........................1287,GI285
Warren ................................................... _...................... _............. 707,G707

:::~::~~...:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::: ~~~;g~~~

Washington ................................... _............................................. 754,G765
.Washington, crossing CM&StP .................................. ~.. ..... .....
754
756
Washington ... _.....................:.. _...................................................
Washington, crossing CRI&P ....................................................
753
Washington ...........................~. ............................. .........................
G769
Washington Mills ....................................................... _.......... _... 799,G797
Washington Mills, sec. 1, T. 86 N., R. 1 E., south side of
road crossing north line of CM&StP Ry, fence corner
. near William Cannon's gate, 20 feet SE. of cattle guard;
iron post stamped" 868" ............................... _.....................
858.444
Washta ......................................................................... _...............1158,GI157
706
Wassonville mill ..........................................................c...............
Waterloo, East, track junction at Newell St., subgrade....
873.49
Waterloo, crossing under CGW, subgrade ..............................
847.2
Waterloo, crossing CGYV, top of rail ........,........................ _...
868.37
843.94
Waterloo, crossing IC, subgrade ..............................................
Waterloo, crossing IC, top of rail IC track............................
844.89
842.82
Waterloo, 4th and Mulberry Sts., top of rail ......................
Waterloo ........................................................................................ 849,G852
Waterloo, crossing CGW .................................. :.... _................... 847,G852
Waterloo, crossing WCF&N ....................... _.............................
852
Waterloo, crossing CRI&P ........................................................
G852
Waterloo, East Belt Junction ....................................................
847
853
Waterloo, West Belt Junction .................................................
Waterloo, West ..............................................................................,.
846.1
Waterloo, East ..........................................................................845.5,G845
Waterloo, Cedar river bridge ......................... _.......................
G848
Waterloo, East, crossing under IC, CGW track ................ 84.8.4,G849
. G871
Waterloo, East, crossing IC track ................................. _.......
Waterloo, West, crossing CRI&P ............ :............................. 846.6,G845

::::~~~~ :::::=:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::: 845,g~~~
:-::~r:!~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::=::::: .~i:;g~i~

Watson, Clayton Co., 0.2 mile NW. of cor. sec. 4, T. 95 N.,
R. 4 W., 13 feet north of corner fence post at intersec·
tion of roads; iron post stamped" 1179 DBQ "................ 1,179.987
1040
Waubeek, paha southwest of· ....:.............. _...............................
Waucoma ..... _...............................................................................1045,GI044
Waukee _............................... _.......................................................1030,GI032
Waukee, crossing M&StL ............................................_ .. _.._..•1036,GI038

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569

Bull . .569
CRI&P
CB&Q
CRI&P
CB&Q
CRI&P
CRI&P
CM&StP
CM&StP
Weather Bur.
CM&StP

Bull. 569

rc

laGS
WCF&N
WCF&N
WCF&N
WCF&N',
WCF&N
WCF&N
IC

rc
rc
rc
rc
rc

CGW
CGW
CGW
CGW
CGW
CGW
CRI&P
Weather Bur.
CM&StP
C&NW
Bull. 569
laGS
CM&StP
CM&StP
CM&StP
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Waukee ..........................................................................................
G1039
Waukee ................... _.......... _: ..... _.................... _........................... 1043,G1033
Waukee, 35 feet SE. of NW. cor. sec. 33, T. 79 N., R. 26
W ., 4 feet south of corner fence post; iron post stamped
"1035" _..................................... ~....:.,.................................... 1,033.817
Waukee, Pleasant View schoolhouse, T. 79 N., R. 26 W., 35
feet NE. of NW. cor. sec. 36, 8 feet east of corner fence
. post, in school yard; iron post stamped "1032" ............ 1,030.227
Waukon ....................................L..............................._.................1216,G1216
Waukon, T. 97 N., R. 5 W ., quarter corner west side sec. 16,
just off highway, NE. cor. crossroads; iron post stamped
"1218 DBQ" .............................................,....... _................... 1,219.328
Waukon, (Iron Hill), T. 98 N., R. 5 W ., 1,300 feet NE. of
center sec. 17, 15 feet SE. of NW. corne:t: post of north
. fence line; iron post stamped "1320 DBQ" .................... 1;321.049
Waukon Junction ...................................................................... 630,G629
Waukon Junction, Island 163, planted on, on high ground
in bunch of cottonwoods, 30 meters back from east shore,
100 meters above a running .s lough opposite foot of Is·
land 164, 25 meters north of small dry slough; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
200/3):
.
Copper bolt ..................................................................... _...
615.02
Cap on pipe __ ......................................... _...................... _.....
618.98
Waukon Junction, 1.25 miles above, at foot of bluffs, 0.5
mile above triangulation station "Painted Rocks," in
corner of fences, 1 meter west of west right of way
fence of CM&StP Ry, 15 meters north of road crossing,
30 meters below bridge 456; copper bolt in tile sur·
mounteaiby iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 200/4):
Copper bolt ......................................................................... .
633.30
Cap on pipe .................................. __ ......................... _._....... ..
637.27
Waupeton ................................. _................................................... . 624,G623
Waupeton, Island 204, about opposite foot of, on Island
203, on lower end of island, 20 meters from river bank; .
copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 185/ 2) :
Copper bolt .............................. _.. _....................................... .
602.31
Cap on pipe _.............. _................................... _....... _.. _.......
606.25
Waupeton, Hurricane Island, opposite head of first towhead
-below foot of, on south side of CM&StP Ry track, 6.5
meters north of south rig-ht·of·wa:v fence, on prominent
hig-h ridge running out from bluff, 6 meters from and
4.5 meters higher than railroad track; copper bolt in tile
surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E .b.m. 185/3 equals6
(in circle) Rumpel):
.
Copper bolt ........................................................................ ..
637.29
Cap on pipe ............................................... _....... _.............. .
641.25
Waupeton, 260 meters below. 187 meters below railroad
bridge 172, on north face of bluff at point where it begins
to curve to south. 11 meters south from center of CM&
StP Ry track, 0.6 meter south from right-of·way fence;
copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 186/3 equals p .b.m. 258·259) :
_
Copper bolt ......... _.... _.... __ ... __ ... __ ........ __ ... __ .... ____ ........ __ ........
615.84
Cap on pipe ...................... __ ....... __ ._. __ ........ __ ......... _.... __ .... __ .. .
619.83
Waupeton, opposite CM&StP Ry station; base of rail (U.
S.C.E.b.m.) ..... __ ........ __ ................ _....... ____ .. __ ................ __ ...... ___ ...
623.97
Waupeton. 2.1 miles below, 1.2 miles below Cameron, on
line of CM&StP Ry, 2,053 feet above milepost 100·61, 100
feet below very large and conspicuous piece of ledge cov• ered with vines lying on bluff side of right of way, on

AUTHORITY

Weather Bur.
M&StL
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP

Bull. 569

B'ull. 569
CM&StP

Bull. 569

B\lll. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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bowlder marked "UDS"; highest point in square
(U.S.C.E .t.b.m. 273) .....,........................................................
Waupeton, 853 feet below, 612 feet below bridge 172, on
north face of bluff, at point where it begins to curve to
south, 36 feet south from center of CM&StP Ry track,
2 feet south from south right·of·way fence; copper bolt
iIi tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 258 and
259):
Copper bolt ........ _............. _......... _........... _.........................
Cap on pipe ..........................................................................
Waupeton, 1,171 feet above station, 420 feet below milepost 97·64, 262 feet above bridge 174, on bluff side of
track, 10 feet from center, on natural ledge of rock,
about level with grade, marked "UDS" on its face;
highest point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b .m. 270) .....................
Waupeton, 1.2 miles above, 593 feet below milepost 96·65,
377 feet above bridge 180K, just below prominent ledge
of white rock on bluff side of track, 10 feet from center,
also 146 meters below bridge 182, 2 feet above grade
of track, on ledge of rock marked "UDS"; highest
point in square (U.S.C.E.t.b.m. 269)....................................
Waupeton, 1.5 miles above, 1,739 fe et above milepost 96·
65. 122 feet above bridg~ 186K over Dry Hollow, on bluff
side of track, 16.5 feet from center, just outside of right .
of way fence; copper bolt in tile surmo.u nted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 256 and 257) :
Copper bolt ............................................ ,.............................
. Cap on pipe ........................................................................
Waverly ......................................... _..............................................

626.449

AUTH0 1UTY

Bull.

56~

615.842
619.831

. Bull. 569

626.302

Bull. 569

629.438

Bull. 569

623.781
627.781
920.3

Bull. 569

::;:~};' ~~..~~~~~~~:..:::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::::::::: 94i,~9g6

CGW
CGW
IC
IC

Waverly, crossing. CRI&P ........................................................
943
WaveI;ly, crossing CGW .............................................................. 938,G936
10
Waverly ........................................................................................
910
CRI&P
Waverly, crossing IC ............ ,.....................................................
CRI&P
925
WCF&N
Waverly, at Ellsworth St., top of rail ....................................
918.4
Waverly, city datum plane ............................... _.....................
812.86
Waverly ........................................................................................
G948 . Weathe, Bur.
901
Waverly Junction ........................................................................
CRI&P
Waverly Junction ........................................................................
G917
CGW
Wayland ........................................................................................ 745,G738
M&S'tL
CB&q
Wayland Crossing ..............................., ................... ,..................
633
Wayne ............................................................................................
694
CB&Q
Wayside ........................................................................................
1006
ISU
Webb ..............................................................................................
1368
CM&StP
CM&StP
Webb, crossing CRI&P ................................................................
1378
CRI&P
Webst&r ........................................................................................ 848,G858
CRI&P
Webster, crossing CM&StP ........................................................
. 846
CM&StP
Webster .......................................................................... ,............. 854,G859
CM&StP
Webster, crossing CRI&P ..........................................................
853
Webster City ...........................................'............. ,.......................1050.G1047
IC
IC
Webster City, crossing C&1'fW ................................................1053,G1047
FtDDM&S
Webster City ......................................................................,.......
. 1044
Webster City ·................................................................................1043,G1044
C&NW.
C&NW
Webster City, crossing IC..........................................................
1053
C&NW
1227
Weed or Herring ................................,........................................
Weldon ........................., ................................................................1146.G1146
. qB&Q
W ellman ........................................................................................ 688,G698
CRI&~
CRI&P
Wellsburg ......................................................................................1068,G1058
. QM&StP
Wellston .........................................................................................
737
CM&StP
Welton ........................................................................ :.................. 708,G701
CB&Q
·Wesco.tt ........................................:.................................................
531
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AVTHORITY

Wesley ................................... _......................:......................... _...1252,G1257
CM&StP
West Bend ............................................................................. _.....1203,Gl197
CRI&P
West Bend .............................................:......................................
Gl197 Weather Bur.
Westboro, Mo. ..................................................................................
986
CB&Q
West Branch ........................................... _.......... _....................... 714,G718
CRI&P
West Chester ...................:............................................................
963
CRI&P
West Davenport, see Davenport, West
CRI&P
Westfield, Black Hawk Co. ........................................................
853
Westfield, Plymouth Co .......................................................,...1137,G1133
'CM&StP
Westfield, T. 91 N., R. 48 W., sec. 6, NW. cor.; iron post
Bull. 569
, stamped "Ynktn 1314" ...................................................... 1,313.920
Westfield, 15 meters west of railway, 21 meters north of
road, 6.55 meters south of NE. cor. Hopkins elevator,' 0.3
meter above ground, 0.1 meter north of south edge of,
jasper rock, at east edge; bottom of square hole (U.S.C.
&G.S.b.m. V) :......................... ~................................................. '1,129.926
Bull. 569
Westfield, 1 kilometer north of, 13 meters west of railway;
12 ineters south '0£ road, 1 meter west of fence, 0.3 meter
below rails; copper bolt in top o£ stone post lettered
"U.S.B.M." (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m. U) ........................... _......... 1,129.263
Bull. 569
Westfield, 1.6 kilometers south of, 14 meters east of rail·
way, 15 meters west of road along track, 5 meters north
o£ road, 1 meter south and west o£ fences, 0.6 meter be·
low rails; copper bolt in top of stone post lettered "u.
S.B.M." (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m. W)............................................ 1,121.937
Bull. 569
Westfield, 3.2 kilometers south of, 14 meters east of rail·
way, 12 meters west of road along track, 6 meters north
of road, 0.8 meter below rails; iron pipe (U.S.C.&G.S .
. b.m. X) .................................................................................... 1,127.225
Bull. 569
Westfield, 4.2 kilometers south of, 1,017 meters east of
bridge over Big Siom; river, 4 meters east of private
road, 14 meters south of track, on jasper rock of quartz.
ite, roughly squared for building purposes, about 1 by
0.5 by 3 meters, set 1 meter north of fence and 0.2 meter
above rails; ' bottom of square hole (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m. Y) 1,116.369
Bull. 569
Westfield, 5.2 kilometers south of, at east end of railway
bridge over Big Sioux river, on NE. pier of central four
under old railway water tank, on extreme NW. cor. of
stone, at upper level, 0.4 meter above ground; bottom of
Bull. 569
square hole (U.S.C.&G.S.b.m. Z)............................................ 1,118.088
Westgate ....................................................................................1093.4,G1092 ,
CGW
USGS
G1114
Westgate, B.M. on doorsill of schoolhouse ............................
West Grove .................................................................................. 942,G942
CB&Q
West Grove ..................................................................................
943
WRR
M&StL
West Keithsburg , ........................................................................
548
M&StL '
West Keithsburg, Mississippi river ........................................ '
531
West Keithsburg, 500 meters below upper end of Benton
Bay, 18 meters from shore, 9.1 meters 341 ° 30' to 10·inch
locust, 1 meter 206° to 34·inch elm tree, 19.3 meters 73°
to 20·inch elm tree, 18 meters 87°, to 20·inch elm tree;
copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.E.
b.m. 130/2):
Copper bolt ................... ~.... .... .......................... .. ...... ..... . ..... .
527.77
Bull. 569
Cap on pipe ........................................................................
531.79
West Keithsburg, on lower end of I sland 360, 20 meters
from bank of main channel, 8.2 meters 94° to 30·inch elm
tree; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C.
E.b.m. 130/3) :
Copper bolt ...................................................................:......
Bull. 569
524.70
Cap on pipe ............................................................... _.......
528.72
West Liberty ............................................... _.: .................. _......... 665,G673 ,
CRI&P
CRI&P
West Okoboji ...............................................,.....:...:......... _.......:...
1437
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Weston, 3 miles west of, 0.25 mile south of milepost 491,
in concrete culvert · on east side of track; aluminum
tablet :._..........._...................... _......................................... _.... 1,021.296
Weston, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of raiL.......... 1,036.4
Weston, 100 feet north of CRI&P Ry station, 15 feet west
of track; iron post ........ _.. _.................................................. 1,037.399
W eston ..........................................................................................1033,G10·35
Weston ................_..................... _.................................................1033,G1037
West Point ..................................................................................
754.8
West Side ....................................... _...... _......_.............................1324,G1326
West Union, comer of Main and Walnut Sts., south wall
of building of public school, in coping stone; aluminum
tablet stamped "1186 DBQ" .................................... _........ 1,187:570
West Union, in front of CM&StP Ry station; top of rail 1,104.6
West Union, at . junction of CM&StP Ry--with eRI&p Ry 1,106.7
W.:est. Union, in front-DL.CRI&P .Ry tation; .top.of raiL. 1,105.9
West Union, south meridian stone in county·fair grounds;
aluminum tablet stamped "1111 DBQ" ........................ 1,112.163
West Union ..................................................................................
1107
West Union, crossing CRI&P ....................................................
1108
West Union ................................................................. _.. _...........
1105
Wever ......................................................................................._... 541,G540
What Cheer ............................................................................. _... 741,G751
What Cheer ................................................,.................................
762
Wheatland ............................................................................... _... 683,G671
Wheatland, crossing C&NW .................................................... 676,G664
Wheatland ....................................................................... _........... 680,G682
Wheatland, crossing CM&StP ..................................................
675
Wheeler ....................................., ....................................................1050,G1046
Wheelerwood ................................................................................
1157
Wheeling, 0.75 mile east of, nor.th side of road, 120 feet
west of track at road crossing; iron post stamped "910
Adj " ........................................................................................
908.872
Whitebreast ............................................................................:.....1 042,G 1043
White City, T. 74 N., R. 17 W., about 700 feet east of
quarter comer between secs. 35 and 36, 15' feet south of
C&NW Ry track, in top center on west end of culvert
under railroad; bolthead, painted "U.S.B.M. 743.4"....
743.09
White City, T. 74 N., R. 17 W., near SE. cor. SW. 14 sec.
25, 60 feet north of road crossing C&NW Ry, 011 west
side of road, 1 foot . east of fence, driven in ground;
0.75·inch gas pipe, painted "U.S.B.M. 728.9"................
728.55
White City, T. 74 N., R. 17 W., at quarter comer between
secs. 25 and 26, 60 feet west by 25 feet south of center
of roads, at T road north on top of high bank, in root
on north side of a l ·foot elm tr.ee; copper nail and
washer, painted "U.S.B.M. 810.9' '....................................
810.58
White City, T. 74 N., R. 17 W., near quarter corner be·
tween secs. 23 and 24, 35 feet north of bridge over Big
Bluff creek. on west side of road, 6 feet east of fence, in
root on west side of a 3·foot elm tree; copper nail and
washer, painted "U.S.B.M. 712.2"....................................
711.83
White City, near corner of secs. 13, 14. 23 and 24, T. 74
N., R. 17 W., at road crossing C&NW: Ry; top of north
rail ........................~................ ...... . ................... ... .............. ..........
721.03
White City. T. 74 N., R. 17 W., at cor. secs. 13, 14, 23 and
24, in NE. angle of crossroads, 7 feet north by 1 foot
west of corner fence post in top of concrete post; bronze
tablet stamped "E.B. No. 14 1924 Iowa", painted "U.
S.B.M. 735.7" ...............~.............................................. .. ..........
735.392
White City, reference mark, 35 feet north of tablet on east
side of road to north, 1 foot west of fence, in root on

AUTHORITY

Bun. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CRI&P
CM&StP
CB&Q
C&NW
Bull.
Bull.
Bull.
Bull.

569
569
569
569

Bull. 569
CM&StP
CM&StP
CRI&P
CB&Q
CRI&P
C&NW
CM&StP
CM&StP
C&NW
C&NW
CM&StP
. C&NW
Bull.569
CB&Q

USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS

iJSGS
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NE. side
of 6-inch box-elder tree;
copper nail and
washer
_______________________________________________
.________________________________________
734.71
White City, T. 74 N., R. 17 W., center of sec. 13, in NE.
angle of roads 'at T road north, in top center of concrete headwall to culvert under road; chiseled square,
painted "U.S.B.M. 787.0'" ___________________________________ .... ________
786.66
White City, T. 74 N., R. 17 W., at quarter corner between
secs. 12 and 13, in NW. angle of crossroads, 60 feet
north by 15 feet east of fence corner, in root on east
.side of 3-foot oak tree; copper nail and washer, painted
"U.S.B.M. 843.2" ________________________________________________________________
842.84
White City, T. 74 N., R. 17 W., quarter corner between
secs. 1 and 12, in NW. angle of roads at T road west, 6
feet east of fence corner, 1 foot south of west end of
metal culvert under road, in top of a large stone; chis739.69
'eled square, painted" U.S.B..M. 740.1" ____________________________
White City, Riverside Church, at forks of road just north
of Eveland bridge, in NE. cor. yard; iron post stamped
"Prim. Trav. Sta. No.9, 1\)08 E.B. No. 15 1924 Iowa",
painted "U.S.B.M. 680.8" (Bul. 569, p. 117, U.S.C.E.
680.422
B.M. 54=681.30) _____________________________________________________ ...___________ .
White City, reference mark, 65' feet south by 12 feet west.
of P.B.M., in SE. cor. Riverside Church yard, in root on
SW. side of 2-foot maple tree; copper nail and washer
682.31
White City, Eveland highway bridge, top of upstream end
second pier from north or left bank, U.S.C.E. B.M. 72
(Engineers' elevation P. 117, Bul. 569=688.13) ________ :___
687.087
White Cloud _______________________ ._____ ... ___ .________________________________ ._____________
993
White Cloud, crossing CB&Q ___________________________________________________
992
White Cloud .. _____ .____ .. _____ .__:__ .. __ ._____________ ._____________ .___________ .____ ._____ ..
973
Whiting _______________ ._____ .______________ .______ .______________ .____ ... __ ._. __________ .___ .__1061,G1061
Whiting, T. 84 N.~ R. 46 W., 990 feet north of SW. cor. sec.
7, opposite Blackbirds Hill, on east side of section-line
road, 490 feet south of G. H. Brooks's house; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by; iron pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m.
137/2) :
Copper bolt _________________________________________________________________________ :. 1,061.76
Cap on pipe ____________ :____________________________________________________________ 1,065.81
Whiting, T . .84 N ., R. 46 W., 476 feet north of SE. cor. .
sec. 4, on west side of section-line road, on land owned
by M. Crawford; copp-er bolt in tile surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.b.m. 137/3) :
Copper bolt __________ ... _____________________________________________________ .______ . 1,058.2.5
Cap on pipe ____________________________________________________________________ ,_____ 1,062.32
Whiting station, 2.8 miles south of, 958 feet south of milepost 44, 46 feet east of railway, 3 feet from east rightof-way fence, 6 feet 's outh of south fence of road crossing; copper bolt in bench-mark stone surmounted by
iron pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m.380).:
Copper bolt ___________ .____ .. _____ .. __ ._________ .____________________ ._______ ._______ . 1,051.186
Cap on pipe _________________________ :_____________________________ .________________ 1,055.211
Whiting station, 1,050 feet south of" 66 feet south of
south headblock at Whiting, 46 feet east of railway;
copper bolt in bench-mark stone surmounted by j.ron
pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 381) :

.g~~P~~ b;f;e--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::
Whiting' station, 2.5 miles north of, 282 feet south of milepost 49, 46 feet east -of railway, opposite Daley's dwell-

.
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USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS

USGS
USGS
USGS
WRR
WRR
laGS
C&NW

Bull. 569
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Bull. 569
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ing; copper bolt in bench·mark stone surmounted by iron
pipe (U.S.C.E.p.b.m. 382) :
Copper bolt .......................................................................... 1,060.444

Whit~:!o~~ ~~:.~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~:~~~~:~~~..~~~~~~~~~~~::::~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~::::12tf,~i~~~
Whitten .....•........................................................... _.................._...1 040,G1041·
891
Wick ..........................................................................................c...
Wightman ......... _......................•................... _.............. _...........1172.6,G1179
Wilke ......................................................................................... _...114 7,G1145
Wilkins .............. _......................................... _............................... 617,G616
Wilkins, see also s~cond entry under Massey
Willett, M.P. 479 .:......................................................................
1067
Willett, crossing over C&NW •............ _...................................
1071
Williams ................................................................................... _...1206,G1212
Williamsburg ....................................................... _.................._... 760,G765
;~m:::~:: t~:~sC~~·..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~g~~

Williamson, T. 73 N., R. 21 W., at center of sec. 23, at T
road west, 4 feet west of NW. cor. Sam Brightwell's
yard, in top of peg; copper nail .......................................... 1,011.80
Williamson, T. 72 N.j R. 21 W., west of center of sec. 4,
opposite road to east, on west side of north·south road,
1 foot north of telephone pole; in top of wooden peg;
copper nail ................................................................................
8·75.17
Williamson, T. 73 N., R. 21 W., north of quarter corner on
south side of sec. 33, at jog in road about 0.2 mile north
of township line, 1 foot east of telephone pole, in top of
wooden peg; copper nail ..... _.................................................
993.12
Williamson, T. 73 N., R. 21 W., af quarter corner on south
side of sec. 28, opposite T road south, 40 feet NE. of
intersection, 3 feet south of fence; iron post stamped
"Iowa, 974 1913" ................................. _...........................
974.338
Williamson, T. 73 N., R. 21 W., cor. secs. 27, 28, 33 and
34, near center. of T road north, 'i n root of 8·inch willow
tree; copper nail ......................................... _...........................
987.91
Williamson, T. 73 N" R. 21 W., at SE. cor. sec. 21, in NW.
angle of T road west, 1 foot east of end of hedge fence,
in top of osage peg; copper nail ................................. _..... 1,0;9.07
Williamson, T. 73 N., R. 21 W., at cor. secs. 9, 10, 15 and
~6, in center of crossroads, on section . stone, chiseled
cIrcle ......... _................ _.......... _............ _.............. _.. _.... _......... 1,009.65
Williamson, T. 73 N., R. 21 W., at SE. cor. sec. 16, in NW.
angle T road west in SE. cor. school yard ·(Center
School) j iron post stamped "Iowa; 993, 1913" ..............
993.558
. Williamson, T. 73 N., R. 21 W., at quarter corner between
secs. 21 and 22, at T road east, in NW. cor. bridge 1l.0or,
in plank; copper nail ............................................................
957.97
. Williamson, T. 73 N., R. 21 W., at center of sec. 22, oppo·
site T road south, on north side of east·west road, 2.5
feet south of wire gate, in top of peg; copper· nail ........ 1,009.29
Williamson, T. 73 N., R. 21 W., about 0.15 mile west of SE.
cor. sec. 17, at NW. cor. crossroads 33 feet west of cen·
ter of crossroads, in top of charred maple stump; cop·
per nail ........................... _...._................_.............. _................. ,012.93
Willit, Van Buren Co .... _...._..................................................... 602,G601
777
Wilson ................................................. _.............. _.......... _...... _...

AUTHORITY

Bull. 569
CM&StP
C&NW
CB&Q
CGW
10
CM&StP
IC
IC
10
CM&StP
laGS
CRI&P
Bull. 569

BulL 569

Bull. 569

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569

Bull. 569
CB&Q,
CRI&P
. CRI&P
Weather Bur.
Winfield: .......... _............................................................................ 704,G697
M&StL
Winfield, crossing CB&Q ......................................................... _. 682,G675
M&StL
Winfield ............................. _.... _.......... _...........,...._...... _............. 704,G698 .
CB&Q
Winkelmans ............................................................................._...1 056,G1058
CM&StP

:H:~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::==::::::: 676,g~~~
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Winslow ..........................................................._........................_ 890,G884
Winterset ................................_ .................. _......_..................-,..l117,Gll18
Winterset .............. _......._ •... _ ....._..................._ ........_.__
Gl129
Winthrop ...............................................__ .................... _...........1038,G1042
Wiota ..........................._.................................... _ ......... _ ...........1200,G1202
Wiota, 50 feet north of track, opposite point onftrack about
. 700 feet west of station; iron post .................................... 1,199.238
Wiota, in front of CRI&P Ry station; top of rail .............. 1,203.5
1185
Wiota, bed of Turkey creek at .....: ....................................... _
986
Wise, crossing wa.gon road ........................................................
795
Witmer ....................................................._................... _ ... _......_...
Woden ..................... _.................................... _.............._..•......._..
1233
Wolf, B.M. spike in pole No. 646 ................_.......................... 1086.71
Wolf ......................................................................... _... _..............
1091
Wolf, crossing FtDDM&S ........................ _....... _ .....:.......... _..
1093
Woodbine ................................................................................._...1058,G1058
Woodbine, crossing under IC......................................................
1044
Woodbi1te ..................................................................... _...............1071,G1069
Woodburn ................................... _............................................._. 957,G961
1100
Woodburn, upland south of ......................................................
943
Woodburn, creek bed at ............................................................
Woodward ....................................................................................1060,G1065
Woodward, 1 mile south by 2· miles west of, at T road,
north side of sec. 14, Beaver township; iron post stamped
"910" .................................................. ;..............................._.
909.150
Woodward,. 2 miles west of, at road crossing; SE. cor. sec.
3, Beaver township; spike in base of telephone pole........
950.81
Woodward, 0.5 mile north by 2 miles west of, at T road,
SE. cor. sec. 34, Peo.ples township; spike in base of
fence post ...................................................._ .........._......._.. 1,007.94
Woodward, 1 mile north by 2 miles west of, at road cross·
ing, west side of sec. 35, Peoples township; spike in base
of fence post ...................................................................._..... 1,016.31
Woodward, 1.5 miles north by 2 miles west of, at T road,
SE. cor. of sec. 27, Peoples township; spike in base of
fence post .......................................... ~ ...... _...................... _..... 1,038.34
Woodward, 5 miles south of, at road crossing, SW. cor. sec.
983.61
31, 'Des Moines township; spike in base of fence post....
Woodward, 5 miles south by 1 mile west of, at 'r oad cross·
ing, NW. cor. see. 1, Sugar Grove township; spike in base
of fence post ............................................................................
982.40
Woodward, 5 miles south by 2 miles west of, at T road,
NW. cor. sec. 2, Sugar Grove township; spike in base of
fence post ..................................:..............................................
954.08
Woodward, 5 miles south by 3 miles west of, at road cross·
ing, SE. cor. sec. 33, Beaver township; iron post stamped
"955" ................................... _................................._.............
954.107
Woodward,"4 miles south by 3 miles west of, at road cross·
ing, SE. cor. sec. 28, Beaver township; spike in base of
fence post ................................................................................
930.85
Woodward, 3 miles west by 3 miles south of, at ·road cross·
ing, NW. cor. s'ec. 27, Beaver township; spike in base of
telephone pole ...............................................~ .............. _ ... _..
941.37
Woodward, 2 miles south by 3 miles west of, at T road
near school building, NW. cor. sec. 22, Beaver township;
961.13
spike in base of telephone pole ............................................
Woodward, 2.5 miles west by 3 miles' north of, at road
,crossing; NW. cor. sec. 26, Peoples township; spike in
. base of telephone pole .......................................................... 1,071.49
Woodward. 1.5 miles west by 2.5 miles north of, at T road,
SW. cor. sec. 24, Pe'oples township; spike in base of
fence post (map says 1067) ................................................ 1,072.43

•
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CRI&P
Weather Bur.
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CRl&P
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
laGS '
IC
CRl&P
CRI&P
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C&NW
C&NW
IC
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laGS
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Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
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Woodward, 0.5 mile west by 2.0 miles north of, at road
crossing, east center of sec. 25, Peoples township; spike
in base of telephone pole ..... __ .. __________________________________________ 1,058_08
Woodward, 2 miles north of, at T road, center of sec_ 30,
Cass township; iron post stamped" 1038" ______________________ 1,036.898
Woodward, 2 miles_north by 1 mile east of, at T road,
center of sec. 29. Cass township; spike in base of tele·
phone pole __________________________________________________________ ! _______________ :__ 1,023.94
745_62
Woolson ___________________________ ,___________________________________________.___ :_____________
Woolstock ___________________________________________________________________ ,_________________1 088,G1090
947
Workman Crossing _____________________________________________________________________
Worthington _____________________________________________________________________________ 919,G920
WO:t:thington, T_ 87 N., R. 2 W., center sec_ 16, at SE_ cor_
junction of wagon roads; iron post stamped "886"______
877_897
. Worthington, T_ 87 N., R. 3 W_, cor_ secs_ 10,11,14 and 15;
iron post stamped "952" ________________________ :__________________________
943.004
_Worthington~ T_ 88 N., R_ 3 W., near center NE_ 14 sec. 36,
50 feet SE_ of highway bridge over Maquoketa river;
iron post stamped" 908' ,______________________________________________________
896_874
Worthington, near north line of sec. 31, T_ 88 N_, R. 2 W.,
SW. cor_ A St. and Fourth Ave_; iron post stamped
"931" ____________________________________________________________________________________
921.206
1145
Wren, crossing IC ____________________._______________________________________:_______ .
1151
Wren, M.P_ 497 __________________________________________________________________________
1150
Wren, crossing GN __________________________._________________________________________ •
Wren . ________________ .----------------------------------------------------------------.------- 1148.55
Wren, junction switch with Ie _________________________________________________ 1146.7
Wright ______._______________________________________________________________ .____________..___
846
Wright _______________.. __________ .... ________ .. __.._.. __ .. __ ....__.. ______ ...... _______.. ___ 850,G843
840
Wright, crossing C&NW . _________________________________________ ,_,_______________
Wyman __________________________.__________________________________.__________•______________• .
728

-;Yarmouth
lI~~~~~_ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::~:::::::::::::::::1~~~:g~i:8
_________________________________________________________.__________________________
814
Yellow River _______________________________________________________________.___ . 630,G629
Yellow River, Island 166, planted on, 20 meters back from
shore on . high ground, 600 meters above head of Island
169; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U_S.
C.E.b.m_ 198/2) :
616.07
Copper bolt ______________________________________________________________________
620.05
Cap on pipe ______________________,___________________________________________
Yellow River station, 300 meters above, on south side of
bluff about 0_5 mile above Yellow river, opposite a point
5 meters above headblock of switch; 15· meters- west of
center of railroad track; copper bolt in tile surmounted
by iron pipe (U.S.C_E_b_m_ 198/3) :
Copper bolt __________________________________________________________________________ . 655.68
659_65
Cap on pipe ____________________________________________________________________..
Yellow River, Island 166, on high ground at west edge of
garden and 30 meters below small house at north end of
cultivated field, 20 m4i'ters back from shore, 15 meters
south of dead 4-foot cottonwood which branches into four
prongs about 12 feet above -ground, opposite mouth of
Paint creek, 800 meters below Government light; copper
bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe (U.S.C_E.b_m_
199/2) :
Copper bolt _________________________________________________________________________
620.10
Cap on pipe ________________________________________________________________________
624.06
Yetter ___________________________________________________
1214
876
Yoder _______________________________ :_________________________________________________________
~___ _______ __ _________________________

i~~t~~~! ::::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::~:;::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i~~~;gi~~~
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Young, top of rail on south line of sec. 35, Tp. 81, R. 7,
750 feet west of S. 14 cor. sec. 35 .. _____________________________________
770.70
934
Zacharys _______________ ._______________________________ .. __________________ .____________________
Zaneta ___________________________________________________________________________________________
911
Zearing ___________________________ ._______ .__________________ ------------------__________________1060,G1053
Zollicoffer Lake, 150 meters above railroad station at, in
right of way of CM&StP Ry, 0.5 meter from fence, at
foot of bald bluff, 25 meters above upper end of curve
at station; copper bolt in tile surmounted by iron pipe
(U.S.C.E.b.m.
182/3) :
______.___________________________ ._________________ _
Copper bolt _______________________
623.54
Cap on pipe _________ .___ .________ .______________________________________ .___________ _ 626.13
Zumwalt _______________ :_________________________________ .___________________________________ _
1000

AUTHORITY

CR&IC
CRI&P
C&NW
M&StL

Bull. 569
FtDDM&S

[Established by Iowa State College Students]

Zumwalt, pole A308, 1.3 feet above ground, in track side
of; spike ___________________________________ .____ ._____ .____ .________ .. _.__________________ 1,021.40
Zumwalt, T. 83 N., R. 24 W., spike in track side of pole
A273, 1 foot above ground, pole is on south side of eastwest road along north line of sec. 20__________________________________ 1,004.33
Zumwalt station, spike in telephone pole 39 feet south of
pole A253, 16 feet west of center line of track, 1 foot
above ground __________________.__ ._____________________________________________________ _ 983.91
Zumwalt, pole A225, 45 feet north of, on NE. cor. east
head wall of 12-inch pipe; square cut _._. __ .______________ .____ .____ .__
959.4.2
Zumwalt, pole A195, 1 foot above ground, in track side of;
spike ____ .____________ .__________________ .... ______________ .. _..~... __ ._.... __ ...... _.. __ .____ _ 935.66
Zwingle ____ .. ____ .. ___ .. __ .. _... __ .. ______________ .______ .__ .___ .__ .. _. ___ .__ .. _. _____.____ .. __
Zwingle, sec. 2, T. 86 N., R. 2 E., road crossing CM&StP
Ry, near west section line, 10 feet south of track; iron
post stamped" 921 " ___ .__ ._____ ._.... _____ ...... _.. _. __ ...... _________._________ _
Zwingle station, sec. 35, T. 87 N., R. 2 E., CM&StP Ry,
west end of platform; iron post stamped" 902" ___________ _

893

Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
Bull. 569
CM&StP
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IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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INDEX
A
Achey, H. P., logs from, 352
Aftonian and Nebraskan stages in Crawford county, 304; in Lucas county,
127
Age of limestones of Crawford county,
295
Air prel1-eaters, use of, 86
Alluvial soils, character, 346; in Crawford county, 346; in Lucas county,
213
Alluvium in valleys, 118, 288
Altitude, of rock surface in CrawiQTd
county, 302; in Lucas county, 127 .
Altitudes, bench marks for, 368; datum
for, 369; from railway profiles, 365;
Gannett's Dictionary of, 365; highest
and lowest, 377; in Crawford county,
268; in Iowa, James H. Lees, 363; in
Lucas county, 113; sources for, 365
Anderson, C. 0., work of, in c-oal, 180
Anhydrite, use -of, 25
Annual Report, George F. Kay, 7
Arcadia, wells near, 296
Area and location of Crawford county,
243; of Lucas county, 105
Areas of drainage basins in Crawford
county, 292; in Lucas county, 114
Arion, gravel and sand near, 360; Riddell pit, 331; water supply, 352
Arkansas, analyses of coal frmn, 78
Ash and sulphur content of Iowa coal,
92; studies of, 99
Ashley, George H., cited, 81
Aspinwall, exposures near, 313, 324
Audubon, artesian well at, 300
B

Bain, H. F., cited, 125, 246, 257, 296, 302
Barnhoff well, strata in, 354 .
Bassett, J. R., early settler, 244
Bates, work of, in coal 176
Bench marks, altitudes for, 368
Benches in Crawford county, 266; in
Lucas cpunty, 117
Berne, exposure near, 323
Beyer and Williams, cited, 220; and
Wright, cited, 220
Big Hill mine at Lucas, 166, 180, 186,
197
Biloxi datum plane, 371, 373
Bluff i-armation, origin, 244
Bowlders, Kansan, in Lucas county, 173
Boyer, exposures near, 306
Boyer valley, benches on, 267; character
of, 260, 274; exposures in, 305; grav-

els in, 330; history of, 275; tributaries
of, 285
Brick plants in Crawford county, 361;
see also Clay
Briggs drift mine in Lucas county, 174
Buck creek, character, 286
Buck Grove, exposures near, 327
Buffalo creek, character, 287
Butler, K., cited, 81
Byers, H. L., work of, ' in coal, 176
C

Cackler mine, Lucas county, 180; section of, 237
Cairo datum plane, 373
California, well at, 301
Calvin, S., cited, 123, 127, 246, 284, 295,
329
Campbell, M. R., estimate of coal area,
74
Cap rock in Lucas county, 151
Carbonization at low temperature, 100;
process for Iowa coal, 95
Carman, J. E., cited, 279, 303, 333
Carney, K. G., analyses from, 79, 80
Carr, Byron 0., work of, in coal, 174
Carroll county, wells in, 294
Cedar creek drainage, 120
Cement, production in Iowa, 58; in 1925,
12; in 1926, 36
Centerville, well at, 129; coal, character
of, 77
Central Iowa Fuel Co., acknowledg··
ments, 221; analyses from, 199, 202;
mines of, 178, 186; record of shaft,
153, 155
Chamberlin and Salisbury, cited, 81
Characteristics of Iowa coals, 76
Chariton, coal mining near, 177, 186;
depth to St. Peter at, 206; quarries
near, 219; section near, 159; water
supply, 208
Chariton Conglomerate in Lucas county,
167, 218
Chariton Co-operative Coal Co., mine of,
176
Chariton river vailey, age of, 107. 115;
drainage basin of, 114; gradient of,
114; strata in, 115
- Charter Oak water system, 351
Chemical analyses of Iowa coals, 200
Cherokee beds, character of, 143; in
Lucas county, 144
Chester strata in Lucas county, 140
C., B. and Q. R.R. reservoir near Chari·
ton, 210

I'
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INDEX

C., R. 1. and P. Ry., elevations by, 370;
rese'r voir in Lucas county, 210
C. and N. W. Ry. Co .. water stations,
348
Clays iIi Crawford county, 361; in Lucas
county, 216; operators in 1926, .17;.
wares in Iowa, 60; prices of, 39; production in 1925, 13; in 1926, 37
Cleveland mine, analyses from, 201; see
also Old Cleveland, New Cleveland
Clinton silt loam, 214 '
Coal, age of, and character, 66; analYlles
and tests, 78, 79, 97-91, 199-202; burning of, 77; in domestic furnaces, 94;
cover of, and character; 66; dry cleaning of, 94; gasoline from, ' 97; geological conditions of formation, 67;
haulage of, 19; Iowa, areas and
characteristics of, 65, 82, ,92; burning, 82; classification of, 99; coke
from, 96; steam production, 82;
oils from, 96; researches on, 91, 94;
storage' of, 98; use of, 93; at University, 97; laminm in, 77; lump, analyses
of, 78; methods of mining, 19; in
Lucas county, 187; powdered, use of,
99; production of, 75, in 1925, 18, in
1926, 41; in Lucas county, 174, 180,
182; prospecting for, 184; situation
and nature of, 183; steam, analyses of,
79; test at Moline, 87; value of, 56;
, washing of, 94
Coal beds, extent of, 74; formation in
geosyncline, ' 132; in .crawford county,
361; in Lucas county, 173; Measures,
surface in Lucas c()IUnty., 130, 138;
water from, 203; mines in Lucas coun.ty, 192; mining, history of, in Lucas
county, 173; operators, 22; swamps,
character of, 70; materials in, 71
Coal Age, article in, 19
Coke from Iowa coal, 96
Coking properties of coal, 96
Colorado stage, character ~yf, 73
Consequent drainage, 272
.
Consolidated Indiana Co., in Lucas county,187
Consolidation Coal Co., in Lucas county,
187
'
,
Corydon, well at, 129
Country wells in Crawford county, 353
Cox well, section of, 295
,
Crawford, Wm. H., county named for,
243
Crawford county, Aftonian beds in, 304;
age of limestones in, 295; age of sand~tones in, 296; altitudes in, 268; areas
of drainage basins, 292; artesian well
in, 297; benches in, 266; brick plants
in, 361; coal in, 361; Cretaceous b,eds
in, 296; deposits of uncertain age, 319; ,
Des Moines beds in, 295; drainage lof,
272; eastern province of, 259; 'gravels
in, 328; height of land in, 247; his-

tory of, 243; Kansan and Yarmouth
stages in, 321; location and area of,
243; loess in, 338; Missouri beds in,
295; Nebraskan and Aftonian stages
in, 304; peat in, 316; Pleistocene in,
302; profile across, 271; rainfall in,
357; sand and gravel in, 359; soils of,
344; springs in, 357; stratigraphy of,
292; streams, water from, 357; topo·
graphic provinces in, 255; topography
of, 247; underlying formations, 293;
watllr supply of, 346; wells in, 294,
346; western province of, 264; Wisconsin gravels in, 338; Yarmouth in,
321
Cretaceous beds in Crawford county,
296; coals, 66; system, eX,t ent and
character of, 73
Crop yield in Lucas county, 214
Cutting power of streams, increase in,
288
D

Dakota stage, character of, 73
Daniels, Evan, mine of; 180, 197; section
of, 232
Datum for altitudes, 369
Davidson, G. M., analyses by, 349
Davie, ,W. A., wells by, 356
Dearborn Drug and Chemical Works,
analyses bY,, 350
Deloit, exposures near, 319
Denison, 3'. ·W., town named for, 243
Denison, clay pit at, 342, 361; exposures
near, 320; Mill pit 'n ear, 329; sana at,
360; water supply, 347; well at, 297
Denison Brick Co., section, 342
Deposits ' of uncertain age, Crawford
county, 319
Des ~oines, well at, 29
Des Moines City Ry., plant of, 84; ,tests
by,88
Des Moines Dept. Streets, altitudes
from, 368
Des Moines river, elevations on, 370
Des Moines series, base of, 131; extent
of, 72; in crawford county, 295; in
Lucas county, 143; surface of, in Lucas county, 137; thickness of, in Lucas
county, 138
'
. Devonian surface, character, 131
Dobson, B., early settler, 244
Dobson, T., early settler, 244
Dow, S. E., early' settler, 244
Dow City, exposures near, 337
Drain tile in Iowa, 14
Drainage ,basins, areas of, in Crawford
county, 292; in Lucas county, 114
Drainage of Crawford county, 272; 0:1
Lucas county, 113
Drift mines in Lucas county, 198
Drift soils in Lucas county, 213 '
Drill sections in Lucas county, ' 222
Dunham, C., early settler, 244

INDEX
Dunlap, well at, 301
E

East Boyer river, character of, 260, 283
Eaton well, Lucas county, 187; section
of, 166
Eikenberry, Daniel, mine of · 175
Elevation of Nebraskan gu~botil plain
3M
'
Eleva#ons, list of, in Iowa, 377;. see also
Altitudes
,
English 'or Wild Cat creek, 119; coal in
valley of, 152
Eocene coals, 66
Erosion and deposition, effects of, 264;
processes of, 257
F

Fertilizers in Iowa, 64
Fix, Louis R., work of, in coal, 174
Fleming, B. P., Possible Researches in
Iowa Coal, 91
Forest denudation, result of, 216
Fort Dodge, Des Moines & Southern
Ry., plant of, 84
Fort Scott beds in Lucas county, 163
Fossils in Lucas county, 139 163
Franklin well, strata in, 354'
Friends creek, character of, 286
Fuel, pulverized, use of, 85, 99
Furnaces and grates, designs of, 82
Furnaces for Iowa coals, domestic, 95
G
Gannett's Dictionary of Altitudes 365
Gas, natural, production in 1925, 34' see
Oil
'
Gas and oil possibilities, 63
Gasoline from coal, 97
Geology of Crawford county, James H.
Lees, 239; Lucas county, A. L. Lugn,
101
Geosyncline, coal formation in, 132; in
Mississippi valley, 132
Gilbert, G. K., cited, 122, 259
Glacial drift soils in Lucas county, 213
Glaciers in Crawford county, 303
Goben Coal Co., mine of, 180
Grates and furnaces, designs of, 82
.Gravels, character, 328; in Boyer valley,
330; in Crawford county, 328; in Lu·
cas county, 217; in Nishnabotna valley, 331; origin and age of, 332; see
also Sand
Green, A. C., data on coal from, 361
Green and Son, brick plant of, 361
'.
Gree·n and Ward clay pit, section, 341,
342
Greene and Hinds, cited, 125, 126
Ground water in Lucas county, 203
Grundy clay loam, 214
Grundy silt loam, 214
Grundy silty clay loam, 214
Gumbotil, as soil in Lucas county, 213;
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cha,acter of, 169, 303; concentrate,
323; in Crawford county, 303 ff; in
Lucas' county, 169; near Wall Lake,
305
•
Gumbotils, two on one slope, 327
GJ:Psum, p'roduction of, 59; in 1925, 24;
lD 1926,44
H
Haven, William, work of, in coal, 174,
177
Heating value of Iowa coal, 92
Height of land in Crawford county, 247
Henrietta formation, character, 143; in
Lucas county, 162; near Chariton, 157
Herring well, strata in, 355
Highest and lowest points in Iowa, 377
Hinds, Henry, cited, 81, 186
Hinds and Greene, cited, 125, 126
Hinman, Jack J ., Jr., analysis by, 347
History of Crawford county, 243
Hixson, A. W ., cited, 81
Hoffard, Frank, cited, 294
Hollingsworth, E. A., work of, in coal,
180
"Holmes" coal field, Lucas county, 187
Holstein, well at, 301
Howell, J. V., cited, 220
I
TIlinois, analysis of coal from, 79
Illinois Agr. Exp. Station, cited, 211
Illinois Power and Light Corp., tests by,
89
Indian creek, Sac county, history of, 275
Inland Fuel Co., analyses from, 199;
work of, 177
Iowa, altitudes in, 363; drain tile in, 14;
highest and lowest points in,· 377; list
of elevations in, 377;' topographic map
of,376·
Iowa Coal, Areas and Characteristics of,
James H. Lees, 65; fields, age of, 66;'
for Steam Production, T. A. Marsh,
82
Iowa Experiment Station, cited, 345
Iowa Geol. Survey, altitudes from, 368;
mapping ,b y, 373
,
.'
Iowa Nebraska mine, 179, 186
Iowa Power & Light Co., Des Moines
plant of, 84
Iowa Railway. and Light· Co., plant of, 84
Iowa Soil SurVey, cited, 211
Iowa State College, altitudes from, 367;
analyses by, 201, 347 · '
, .
Iowa Weather and Crop Service, cited,
214,357
.

J
Jackson, H. L., work of, in coal, 180 ·
Jeffery, E. C., cited, 65
.
Jones, Wesley, work of, in coal, 174
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It
Kansan and Yarmouth stages in Crawford county, 321; bowlders in Lucas
county, 173; drift, character, 170, 321;
in Crawford county, 321; in Lucas
county, 169; near Manilla, 325; gumbotil, age of, 127, 304; character, 321
Kay, F. H., cited, 81
Kay, George F., cited, 126,127, 171, 173,
246, 304, 309, 311, 312, 316, 321, 323,
326, 331, 333, 338; Annual Re'p ort of,
7; Rock Resources of Iowa, 51; wo'r k
in Lucas county, 106
Kentucky, analyses of coal from, 78, 80
King well, strata in; 354
Kiron, exposure near, 322,
L
Ladow shaft, Lucas county, 176
La Turno, J. L., brick plant of, 361
Laub, H. C., early settler, 244
Lees, James H., acknowledgments, 221;
Altitudes in Iowa, 363; cited, 81, 174,
301, 338; Geology of Crawford county,
239; Iowa Coal Areas and Characteristics of Iowa Coal, 65; Mineral 'Production in Iowa in 1925 and 1926, 9,
35
Lime, see Limestone
Limestone, age of, in Crawford county,
295; and sandstone in Lucas county,
218; production in 1925, 26; in 1926,
45; value of, 63; operators, 28
Lindley silt loam, 214 .
Location and area of Crawford county,
243; of Lucas county, 105
Loess, age of, 127, 339; character of,
341; effect on topography, 264; in
Crawford county, 338; in Lucas county, 127, 169; origin, 339; relations of,
342; soils, character, 213, 345; in
Crawford county, 345; in Lucas county,213
Logan, limestones at, 295
Lord, N. W., analyses by, 201
Lorensen well, strata in, 353
Lower coal, character of, 183; elevation
of, 133; in Lucas county, 144
Lowest and highest points in Iowa, 377
Lucas, mines at, 166, 179, 186; analyses
from, 201; sections near, 160, 232
Lucas county, Aftonian topography of,
108; alluvial soils in, 213; altitudes
in, 113; basins of Lower coal in, 186;
bowlders in, 173; Chariton conglomerate in, 167, 218; Cherokee formation in, 144; Chester strata in, 140;
clay in, 216; coal, analyses and tests,
199; beds in, 145 ff, 173; mines, 192;
mining methods, 187; present holdings of, 186; production in, 174, 180,
182; columnar section of, 142; crop
yield in, 214; depth to St. Peter sandstone, 206; Des Moines beds in, 143;

Des Moines surface in, 137; drainage,
age of, 121; drainage history of, 113;
drift mines, 198; drill sections in,
222; Economic geology of, 173; Fort
Scott beds in, 163; fossils in, 163;
geological terms used, 125; Geology
of, A. L. Lugn, 101; glacial drift soils
in, 213; ground water in, 203; gumbotil in, 108, 169; Henrietta formation in, 162; history of coal mining in,
173; Kansan drift in, 169; Kansan
gumbotil in, 169; Kansan plain, remnants in, 108; location and area, 105;
loess so~ls in, 213; Mississippian surface in, 134; Mississippian system in,
139,150; Nebraskan drift in, 170; Nebraskan gumbotil in, 171; Nebraskan
gumbotil plain in, 107; oil in, 22.0 ;
Paleozoic history and structure, 127;
Peorian loess in, 108; Pleasanton formation ln, 167; Pleistocene beds in,
169; Pliocene surface, 107; precipitation in, table of, 204; preglacial surface, · 107; rainfall in, 203; reservoirs
in, 208; road material in, 220; sand
• and gravel in, 217; sandstone and
limestone in, 218; septaria in, 163;
soil, waste in, 215; soils and soil conservation in, 210; soils in "Southern
Iowa loess", 213; springs in, 206;
stratigraphy, 123; St. Louis strata in,
140; Ste. Genevieve formation in, 139;
streams, 203; streams, water in, 121;
table of temperatures in, 205; thickness of strata in, 129; topographic
analysis of, 112; topolg raphic maps of,
113; topography of, 106; typical wells
in, 207; unconformities in, 134; Warsaw strata in, 140; water supply of,
203
'
Lugn, Alvin Leonard, Geology of Lucas
County, 101
Lysaght, J. A., analyses by, 80
M
McAhren, G., pit, Deloit, 330
McCaffery Brothers well, strata in, 353
McHenry, M., early settler, 244
Macbride, T. H., cited, 246, 248,278
Mallory, S. H., work of, in coal, 175
Malone, W. M., work of, in coal, 180
Maloney, J. H., coal prospect of, 361
Manilla, brick plant at, 361; Kansan
drift near, 325; water supply, 352
Manning, exposures near, 310
Maple Block Coal Co. in Lucas county,
187
~apping by U. S. Geological Survey,
373
Maps, see Topographic Maps
Marsh, T. A., cited, 79, 81; Use of Iowa
Coal for Steam Production, 82
Mason, J., early settler, 244
Melcher, mine at, 180

INDEX
Memphis datum plane, 370, 373
Methods of coal mining in Lucas county,
187
Metric system, conversion of, 372
. Meyers, F. W., cited, 243
¥ill pit near Denison, 329, 360; fossils
in, 329, 337
Miller, B. L., cited, 126
Miller, W. J., cited, 294, 296
Miller 'well, strata in, 354
Milwaukee Electric Railway Light &
Power Co., tests by, 85
Mine dump waste as road metal, 220
Mineral production in Iowa in 1925 and
1926, 9, 55, 56; in 1926, 35
Mines, coal, in Lucas county, 192
Mining, possible depth of; 75
Mississippi Valley, geosyncline in, 132
Mississippian surface in Lucas county,
130, 134; system in Lucas county, 139,
150
Mississippi River Com., altitudes from,
366; bench marks of, 369
Missouri-Mississippi watershed, 247
Misouri River Com., altitudes from, 366;
bench marks ,of, 370
Missouri series, character of, 73, 295; in
Crawford county, 295
Missouri Valley, strata near, 295
Moberly sandstone, origin, 126
Moisture content of Iowa coal, 92
Moline, coal tests at, 87
MonroE! county, No. 10 well in, 129
Moody, work of, in coal, 176
Mormon Trace road, 108
Mystic vein, character of, 93
N

Naeve well, strata in, 355
Nebraskan and Aftonian stages in Crawford county, 304; drift, in Lucas county, 127, 170; thickness of, 318; gumbotil, age of, 127; in Crawford county,
304 :If; in Lucas county, 171; near
Boyer, 307; gumbo til plain, elevations
of, 316
New Cleveland, coal mining near, 177
Nicholson Produce Co., water supply, 350
Nishnabotna valley, gravels in, 331
Nodaway coal, extent of, 73; mining of,
76
Norton, W. H., cited, 128, 251, 297, 301
Norwood, Josh, work of, 178
.
Norwood, mine near, 180

.

0

Old Cleveland mine, 186; section of, 165
Oil and gas. 63; possibilities, 63
Oil in Lucas county, 220
Oils from Iowa coal, 96
Olin, H. L., analyses by, 202; cited, 81;
studies on Iowa coal, 99; tests by, 80
Onawa, well at, 295
Osgood, C. F., work of, 187
.Osgood, J. C., work of, in coal, 174, 177
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Oskaloosa, well at, 129
Otter creek, Crawford county, character,
..
289
Otter creek, Lucas county, drainage area,
116
p
Paleozoic del!osition ~ Lucas county, 132
Panora coal m Lucas county, 144
Paradise creek, character, 287
Parr, S. W., cited, 81
Pearce, J. N., cited, 304
Peasley, J. C. work of, 176
Peat in Crawford county, 316
Pella, well at, 129
Pennsylvanian system, base of, 131; coal
in, 66; water in, 203; time, climate of,
69; conditions in, 68; geosyncline in,
133; plants of, 69
.
Peorian loess, 127, 339; 'see also Loess
Petroleum, see Oil
Pirsson and Schuchert, cited, 81
Pleasanton formation in Lucas county,
167; deposition in, 133
Pleistocene deposits in Crawford county,
302; in Lucas county, 139, 169 •
Porter creek valley, exposures along, 306;
gravels in, 331
Possible Researches in Iowa Coal, B. P.
Fleming, 91
Potter, J. T., work of, in coal, 174
Precipitation in Crawford county, table
of, 358; in Lucas county, table of, 204
Preheaters, air, use of, 86
Prentice, F., elLrly settler, 244
Profiles across Boyer valley, 274; across
Crawford county, 271; in Lucas county, 109:1f; railway, altitudes from, 365
Providence Western Land Co., settled
Crawford county, 243
\
Pulverized coals, Iowa, 95; tests of, 88
R
Raccoon river, history of, 276
Railroad elevations, data for, 373; officials, altitudes from, 365; profiles, altitudes from, 365
Rainfall in Crawford county, 357; in
Lucas county, 203
Ramsey, George, work of, in coal, 176
Red Rock sandstone, origin, 126
Reservoirs in Lucas county, 208
Rickert, Henry, wells by; 355
Ricketts water system, 351
Riddell sand pit, Arion, 331 .
Road material in Lucas county, 220; mine
dump waste as, 220; see Sand and .
Gravel
Rock Island Mfg. Co., tests by, 87
Rock Resources of Iowa, George F. Kay,
51
Rock surface, altitude of, 302
Rocks, character of, 51; economic importance of, 54

..
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Rogers, H. 0., article by, 19
Room and pillar method of mining, 76,
187
S
St. John, Orestes H ., cit-ed, 144, 147, 152,
157, 174, 244; work in Crawford county, 244; in Lucas county, 106 .
St. Louis strata in Lucas county, 140
St. Peter sandstone, depth, of, at Chariton, 206; at Denison, 299; in Lucas
county, 206; surface, character, 131
Ste. Genevieve formation in Lucas county, 139
Sag valley near Wall Lake, 275
Salisbury and Chamberlin, cited, 81
Sand and gravel in Crawford county,
359; in Lucas county, 217; producers,
32; production, 61; in 1925, 29; in
1926,47
Sandstones in Crawford county, age of,
296; and limestone in Lucas county,
218
Savage, T. E.; cited, 77, 81
Schleswig water system, 351
Schuchert and Pirsson, cited, 81
Science, article in, 65
Sea level, mean, 369
~eptaria in Lucas county, 163
Shelby loam, 214
Shimek, B., cited, 126, 246, 268, 295, 302
Shortwall mining methods, 74, 187
Shuler, work of, in coal, 176
Shurkey well, strata in, 356
Sioux City Gas & Electric Light Co.,
plant of, 85; t~sts by, 88
Skidmore Brothers, mine of, 178
Smith, J()hn E., work of, on fertilizers,
64
Smith quarry, Lucas county, 219
Soil, characteristics of, 211; formation,
210; waste in Lucas county, 215
Soils, types of, 212; and son conservation,
in .Crawford county, 344; in Lucas
county, 210
Soldier rivers, character, 289
"Southern Iowa Loess'" soils in Lucas
county, 213
. .
Spirifer pellaensis in Lucas county, 139
Spirit Leveling in Iowa, altitudes from,
366
Springs in Crawford county, 357; in
.Lucas county, 206
Spry, W. R., analyses from, 80
Steam walls, radiant, 86
Stokers, types of, 83
Stone, production in 1925, 26; in 1926,
45
Story, D. Q., work of, in coal, 176
Stratigraphy of Crawford county, 292;
of Lucas county, 123
Stream gradients in Lucas' county, 114 ff;
in western Iowa, 252

Stream valleys, difference in walls, 122,
284
Streams in Crawford county, 272; in Lucas county, 203
.
Streams, water from, in <A-awford county,
357; in Lucas county, 203
Sulphur content of Iowa coal, 76, 92, 99
Swede Hollow, quarrles in, 219; strata
in, 155,162
T

Table of precipitation in Crawford county, 358; in Lucas county, 204; temperatures in Lucas county, 205
Talcott well, strata in, 356
Temperatures in Lucas county, 205
Thompson, D. M., work of, in coal, 176
Tilton, J. L., cited, 81, 125, 131, 206, 2J.1,
295, 317
Todd, J. E., cited, 279
Topographic map of Iowa, 376
Topographic maps, list of, 374; making,
by U. S. Geol. Survey, 373
Topographic provinces in Crawford .county,255
Topography, agents forming, 264; of
Crawford county, 247; of Lucas county,
106
Troeltzsch, J. R., tests by, 80; cited, 81
Trost, F. W., acknowledgments, 221;
work of, in coal, 180
Two Layer limestone in Lucas county,
144, 147 ff
U

Unconformities in Lucas' county, 134
Union Coal and Mining Co., mine of, 176
Union silt loam, 214
United Light & Power Co., plant of, 85
U. S. Bureau of Soils, cited, 212
U. S. Coast and G'eodetic Survey, alti·
tudes from, 366
U. S. Corps of Engineers, altitudes from,
366
U. S. Geological Survey, altitudes from,
366; bench marks of, 368; coal analyses by, 199; mapping by, 373
Upper coal beds, Lucas county, 183
V
Vail, water supply of, 351
Valley walls, north and south, difference
in, 284
Victor Fuel Co., Lucas county, 187
W

Wabash clay loam, 214
Wabash silt loam, 214
Wall lake, history of, 276
Wall Lake, gumbotil near, 305; sag valley near, 275
Walling, K. L., reports from, 350
Ward, brick plant of, 361

INDEX
Warrensburg sandstone, origin, 126
Warsaw strata in Lucas county, 140
Water from Coal Measures (Pennsylvanian strata), 203
Water supply of Crawford county, 346;
of Lucas county, 203
Water walls, radiant, 86
Wells in Crawford county, 294,346; typical, in Lucas county, 207
West Nishnabotna river, character, 289
West Side water supply, 350
West Virginia, analyses of coal from, 78
Wheeler coal in Lucas county, 147:ff
Wheeler's mill, Lucas county, 174
White, Charles A., cited, 106, 243, 244
White, S. W., work of, in coal, 126
White Breast coal in Lucas county, 144,
147
White Breast Fuel Co., work of, 173,186
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White Breast valley, age of, 119; coal in,
141 :ff; strata in, 118; system, 116; terraces in, 117
Wild Cat creek, character, 119
Williams, 1. A., cited, 126
Williamson, mine near, 179
Willow creeks, character, 291
Wisconsin gravels in Crawford county,
338
Woodbine, limestones at, 295
Woolston, Frank, samples from, 297
y
Yarmouth and Kansan stages in Crawford county, 321

z
Zero, mine at, 186

